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The annual Christmas concert given by
the Musical Society of the University of
British Columbia in the auditorium on
Saturday evening was greeted with much
Venthusiasm by the many who attended. II
was a decided success. The programme
was varied and much credit is due Miss
Ida Morris, L.R.A.M.. who conducted the
musicale, haying acted as musical in
structor for the Society during the 1921
session. Miss Morris was presented with
a beautiful bouquet of white chrysan.
ttiemums during the course of the evening
Following the concert, tea was served by
the Faculty Women’s Club. Among those
assisting were Mrs. James Henderson,
Miss isabel Mclunis. Mrs. Hartley, Mrs.
Thompson, Mrs. Gillies, Mrs. Clement,
Mrs. Paul Boving, Mrs. A. F. B. Clark,
Mrs. Stanley Mathews and Mrs. Fraser.

KITSIES HOLD
SAINTS TO DRAW

Soccer League Leaders Lucky
to Get One Point in Game—

Varsity Surprise Elks
Pyd. Won Lost Dn. Pts.

St.An6ew.9 6 0 3 15
N. V. Callise. • 9 6 2 1 13
Southlirn....9 3 2 4 10
Veterans ..... 9 4 4 1 9
W’sterUnited,8 2 3 3 7
Kits’lno United 9 2 5 2 6
Sapperton .. . 8 1 4 3 5
Cedar’ Cottage. 9 1 5 3 5

Saturday afternoon proved to be do
Iightful for a.ll outdoor field games.
and soccer carrie into its own again a

ter the disappointment of the previous
week. A full programme of matches
was arranged and carried out with one•
solitary

exception, the Westmineter
United and Sapperton game in the V.
& V. League, First Div., being called
off.

The surprise of the First Division
games was the excellent result ob
tained by Kitsilano. who gave the
champions the fright of their lives,
and the Saints were the lucky team to
save one point out of the fray. The
Kitsies have now got together a strong,
well balanced eleven, and should go
‘far in the Cup Ties, if the team keeps
free from injuries.

Hill Men in X’orrn Again.
South Hill have recovered their form

and were too good for the Veterans,
whom they defeated by 3 goals to 1.
Next Saturday’s game between the
Hill and St. Andrews in the replay of
the Imperial lup game at Athletic
Park, will be a huindinger.

Cedar Cottage were unable to pre
vent the North Shore Cajedonians
from taking both points and advance
a step nearer St. Andrews in the race
for championship honors.

Xroquois Cup.
The defeat of the Elks, with all

their ox-first division Stars, by the
‘Varsity, in Round 2 of the Iroquois
Cup, was the biggest surprise of the
afternoon. The fast-moving students I
are just the sort of team that can be
locked on for an occasional surprise,
and

may make some more of the fan
cied clubs look up before the season
ends.

To defeat the Brother Bills by three
clear goals In a cup tie is a feather
in the caps of the ‘Varsity boys, who
are now looked upon as favorites for
the cup.

Division U.
In the Second Division, Mount

Pleasant had an excellent win over
Marpole. Manager Willoughby’s boys
have always been near the top without
actually landing there, but his ambi

tion may be realized at the end of this
season. Kerrisdale proved too strong
for Army and Navy, but Only succeed
ed In taking the points by the odd
goal in three, Royal Bank dropped a
bit In the league ladder by allowing
the C.N.R. to lower their cOlots, the
Railroaders claiming three of the four

I goals scored. West Vancouver suffer

ed their Usual defeat, this time at the
hands—or. rother, feet—of the Prov
ince. 4 goals to 2 being the reSUlt

nnswIoZ Cup.
The first round of the Brunswick

Cup was decided on Saturday. River-
view had the biggest win of the day,
accounting for Victoria Road by 6
goals to 1, while the ‘raser Valiay,
Colingwood. Wilson Rangers and
Smith. Davidson & Wright all claimed
victories over Shamrocks, Posta!s.
Chinese Students and Royal Bank, and
so all pass on to the second round.

Results of games in the Vancouver
and District League on Saturday were:

Division 1.
St. Aridrews 2, Kltsilano 2.
South Hill 3, Veterans 1.
North Van. 1. Cedar Cottage 0.

Division 2.
Kerrlsdale 2. Army and Navy 1.
W.et Van. 2. Province 4.
Mt. Pleasant 3. Marpole 1.
C. N. R. 3, Royal Bank 1.

Irouols Cup, ROund 2— -

Varsity 3, Elks 0.
Division 3.

Brunswick Cup. Round 1— V

Riverside 6. Victoria Road 1.
Collingwood 3, Postals 0.
Fraser Valley 1. Shamrocks 0.
Wilson Rangers 4, ChInese 1.

V

S. V. & Wright 3. Royal Baank 1.

1
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BIG SPORT CAR]) A1{RANGED FOR
YARSITY’S TRiP TO CAPITAL

Rowing, Swimming, Basketball, Badminton and Grass Hockey

‘il1 Lead Up to Grand Finale in Shape of VMedmie Cup
V

Game With Victoria Rep Team V

Varsity students are looking for-yard dash. four fancy diving contests,

ward with a great deal of enthusiasm i a four-man relay race, a backstroke
race and plunging for

distance. For
to the annual pilgrimmage to thb the ladies there will be a 60 and a
Capital, ;to take place this year on1 200 yard race fancy diving, and a

Friday and Saturday. January 6 and1 relay race for a
team of four.

I
Friday. at 7 p.m., basketball d I:

7. This
Vamua1

competition with Vio- badminton: There will be two basket
toria athletes always arouses a great ball games, a senior men’s and
deal of interest and should provej senior ladies’ match, and two bad[1
especially V

SO this year, as Varsity minton doubles matches. First on the Iwill have a chance to lock horns for1 programme will be the ladies’ basket-1
the first time with her sister Institu- ball, followed by badminton and the
tion, Victoria College. The games arid I men’s basketball.
competitions

this year have beer. Saturday, at 10 a.rtl., scocer; 11 a.ni.. I

placed in the hands of the James Bay ‘ladies’ grass hockey;V 2 pm.
half.mile

Athletic Association and Victoria Col relay, four-idan teams’ ‘2:15 p.m V

V

loge, who will work together in thel rugby. J.B.A.A vs. varsity; 8.30 p.m.,!
arrangement of the two-day pro McKechnie Cup game, Varsltl vs. Vie
gramme. I toria. The times of Saturday’s events V

The following list of events has have, as yet, not been definitely
V

been practically decided upon by the I settled, but the above represents the1
University Men’s Athletic Associatiofl:I approximate order of procedure.

Friday, the 6th, at 4 p.m., rowing.
—

It was Intended to have two events1
- Bnrm.an Beatá Gould.

a lapstreak four and a shell double, MONTREAL. Nov. 12.—Joe Bur
but owing

to the Inconvenience of
taking over a

shell to Victoria, the I man, Chicago, easily won a match

latter will probably have to be aban- bere last night with Benny Gould, a1

I donod in favor of another lapstreak i local boxer, although the latter man

I four event of different weight from I managed to stay 10 rounds. Gould was

‘the first. i given the wqrst beating of his career.

I Friday, at 5 p.m., swimming For but his game effort was loudly ap-[

the men there will be a 50 and a 100 plauded.

VARSITY’S TRIP
TO SOUTH IS OFF

—e

V

,V V N
V V I

V

V

Stanford Authorities UnaNe to Guarantee Expenses—Victoria
V

Rep Team WiD Be at Brock ton Point on Saturday to
Meet Vancouver Team—S tanford Dates Arranged

The arranging of a game between nual flxtur with University of Call
Centrals, Intermediate winners In the I forila,.
Vancouver rugby series, with a team -

to be picked from Victoria seniors!

who are nQt on the Capital’s rep. ag-I ‘‘ ti•
greg’atlon, and the concelLtiou of the’
proposed trip of the Varsity team to I
Palo Alto were the chief items of busi- VARSITY ADVANCESness put through atV la.t evening’s I
meeting of the Vancouver Rugby I

V V

Union.
Zn connection with the projected F 114 IROQUOIS CUPtrip to California by the students,;

President Bell-Irving received ‘a wire

from the Stanford University’s ath- The Varsity soccer team crossed theletlo authorities, stating that they V

could
not guarantee

expenses.
‘inter-

dope on Saturday afternoon,
when they

eat in the English code is at a low V

rushed the Elks off their feet in a
ebb In California at the present time, second round Iroquois cup tie and
all the colleges but Stanford having, qualified for the finals by defeating
gone in altogether for the American the favorites by three goals to nfl.
game, The 1mb

Alto institution is en- The Brothers Bill appeared to be
doavorlng to



[ ‘Var.tty Score. Try.
When the second half opened tb

field had commenced to get fal
slippery and ,he three-quarters f”
to get far in their runs, Jour
‘Meekison of the Vs”l’

rmted some nea+
and were
by theYs:

“lit-’d v-i .

‘

,f) l:-

Fraser, who secured a score juSt
the corner. Once again the attempt at
converting failed.

The last score of the game was the.
result of a run by the backs and Muir
was credited with the score. During
this time the Varsity team were not
idle, but they were not a match for
the heavier Rowing Club pack, who
pushed them back by sheer strength..
The teams:

Rowing Club—Stuart; Winch. Run-
tot, Muir and Pronter; Grimmett Art
nanCe and Marshall; Lord, Decker,
Weld, Fraser. Edwards. Sherwood and

Clarke.
Varsity_CamerOfl Peter, McLae.

Penwefl and Price; Bickell RuntOr
and ‘Edgett; Hatch, Gregg, Hooper,
Redley, WilSOn, Jones and MeekiSOfl.

Commerce In exd XiuOk

The Bank of Commerce came with
in an ace of spilling the Centrals’
apple-cart the Cardinals just maflag

ing to nose out the Financiers, ix to

four, with the help of a big bit of

luck.
A very doubtful forward pass called

against the Bankers In the second
period deprived them of a try which

would have brought their score to the

seven points needed for victory.
The game, while marred by sloppi

ness in passing by both three.qUarter
lines, was a thriller from start to

finish, and with the result in doubt

till the final whistle, the spectators
got more kick out of It than from any
other game of the season.

The final fifteen minutes of play
were spectacular in the extreme, with

the ball travelling from end to end

in an exciting succession of kicks and

runs, and both sides threatening to

score time and again.

Pine Drop-Kick by TliorntIlWaite

LinIng up with only fourteen men
the bank boys showed they were out
for business. A series of scmmages
placed the ball on Centrals’ twenty-
five, where Tbornthwsite essayed a
drop-kick, but booted into the pack.
A second later the ball shot back into
the same player’s hands. With a
single motion he caught it. dropped
it to the ground and banged it over
the bar for one of the neatest field
goals scored at BrocktOfl Point in
many a day.

Centrals G.t Try.
Tyrwhitt’s men then came back

strongly and pressed play almost to
the Bankers’ line, where they were
met with a stubborn defence that
foiled their efforts to score for ten or
fifteen minutes before Cam Stewart
snared a pass and galloped over near
the touchline for a try, which McBride
narrowly missed converting trom a
difficult angle.

Half time came with the Commerce
team again defending their goal and
the score still at four to three.

ankers ard Luck
Half way through the second per

iod the Bankers staged a brilliant
passing run from centre-field and Ross
tore across after receiving what looked
like a perfectly good pass from
Cameron, but the referee ruled that
the ball had been tossed forward, and
the score was not allowed.

Shortly afterwards, the Central
threes got away from 25 yards out,
and Tyrwhltt, taking Macken’s pass,
sprinted over for his side’s second try,
which McBrYdO again just failed to
convert.

From this point to the finish play
swung with bewildering rapidity from

end to end, both sides repeatedly corn
ing within an ace of scoring. Once
Keeling, the Central fuU-back, spilled
Cameron just as the latter sent a short
kick over with a fine chance to follow
up and fall on it and nobody else near
to save a try. Again Macken shot over
at the very corner, but hit the flag
and grounded the ball beyond the
touchline. On several occasions one
team had the ball right on the other’s
line, but sterling defensive work saved
the day.

The final whistle found the ball at
centre.

Line-ups were as follows:
Centrals Keeling; Macken, Harry

Lord, McQuoid, Tyrwhitt; Laidlaw;
Doidge, Jardine; Brown. Clark, Bay
liss, Gourlay, Lindsay, Stewart and
McBryde.

Bank of Commerce: Goodacre;
Thornthwaite, Harvey, Cameron, Ross;
Gordon; Herbsman, Hutcheson; Farris
Grieve, J. Martin, C. Martin, Gw7ther’.
Ewart, MathesOn.

S..
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INTERMEDIATE
TEAMS P RE FAST

Four Teams Lined Up for Hock Vhich Opens in Two
Weeks—Towers, Nationals, . 9i”ibirds Havf ,.

lVny Promising Pla .

A.

The Intermediate Ivjstn of ne -Amateur Hockey Association will wit
nes four strong teams battling it out i lueb2i’d, Are Past
for the Blrks trophy, which goes to The Bluebirds have not been be-the victors, The class of play in this I hind the other league members inleague is naturally not quite as fast their efforts towards getting to-as that which will be served by gether a dependable hockey machine.their senior brothers, but for. har and Gordon Mould, their manager, is wellearnest competition these outfits are. pleased with his hopefuls as theygoing to offer some grand and glorious shape up right now. From goal out-battles for the pleasure of their fol- wards they are speedy and It willlowers, for all the teams shape up be on this, along with combinationas being very evenly balanced as re- and condition that they will basegards to playing strength, their hopes of landing on top. TheThe Towers and ‘Varsity squads Nats and Bluebirds will no dougthave been bard at work whipping their take up the trail just where they leftcombinations into strong playing form off last year and the fans will sure-and are producing splendid results and ly reap the benefit of this extremewill open the season with teams that rivalry when the two clubs clash.will prove dangerous contenders at all The wearers of the Bluebirds’ togsstages of the race. The class of for the coming season are as follows.hockey that they will stage is going Tom Wood in goal. He is a productto Drove a pleasant surprise to the of the Winnipeg Deaf and Durnhfollowers of amateur hockey in Van- team and Is a sparkling prospect.couver. Allan Fellowes and Mr. Pen- Bolt, Gordon Messenger andnock have given their Intermediate Don’iy McDonald will hold down theTowers some valuable coaching and
the boys are showing the benefits of defe>R and they size up nicely. The
it in their Improved play. Jack Mc-( forward ‘me has Chet Dowman, Roy
Pherson and P. D. J. Honeyman have Davj5, Jhnny Owen, Barkwell and
driven their student charges many Gage

- as members and they form a I
stiff workouts and announce that zilce of shatp shooters.
‘Varsity cill hav, a good bunch of - -

boys to uphold the university’s honor
on the ice-

•
—Corey Hesse Busy.

Cory Hese has been hard at work -

at the difficult tusk of lining up a
champiousbip contender to sport the
national colors this year, and there
is no doubt but what he will be found
on deck with a crack team that will
make the other boys work overtime.
This is the fourth year that the Na
tional Athletic Club has been repre
sented on the ice, and their record is
surely an impressive one. They cop
ped the championship of the Interme- -

diate Division in 1918. their first year,
and repeated in 1919.

Then in 1920 the all-conquering
Bluebirds stepped up from Juniot ,

company into the Intermediates and
after a thrilling race throughout the - .

. -entire schedule these two outfits
found themselves deadlocked and the
championship cup was not given to
either of them although they both
put In stfenuous claims for its pos
session.

Hesse has been saying very little
this year, but he has had a big
turnout at his workouts, some 18 or

LEADERS WIN IN
RUGBY TUSSLES

Centrals Lucky to Get Victory (Yirer Bank of Commerce—Pro
test Possible—Rowing Club Too Strong for Varsity—

Play-Off for Miller Cup if Centrals Beat the Students
LER CUP STAZrnING.

Won. Lost. Drawi. PtS.
Bowing Club •... — B 1 ,0 10Centrals .4 1 0 8
Varsity 0 3 2 2Bank of Commerce 0 4 2 2
The race for the Miller Cup in the sealor rugby series is drawing very closeand the Rowing Club fifteen, with five wins and one loss, are leading theleague, closely followed by the Contra1, who have only played five games inall and still have to meet the Varsiety squad in their second game, which waspostponed early in the season. Much denends on this game. Should the college team
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Mr. S. Morley Scott, who graduated
with honors in arts at the University
of British Columbia la.st year, has
been awarded the 1922 I. 0. D. B. Over
seas Scholarship for British Columbia
for 1922. Tenable for one year in a
British university, it has a value of
$1400.

Mr. Scott i the son of Dr. and Mrs.
S. D. Scott. 395 Fourteenth Avenue
West. Taking honors in history and
Latin at the University of British Co
lumbia last, spring, he also won the
Alexander Mackenzie fellowship in
history at the University of Toronto.
taking ‘him to the Queen City for a
year. He is working toward a degree
of Master ofArts there.

Joining the 196th (University) Bat
talion as sergeant in March. 1916, he
served in France with the 102nd Nor
thenr British Columbia battalion and.
was gassed at Paaschendaele. He af
terwards gained his commission. While
at the university he was an editor of
the Ubyssey here and last summer was
engaged in making a record for the in
stitution of the war records of its
students and former students.

Like the winner of the Overseas
Scholarship in Nova Scotia, Mr. Scott,
it is stated, would have been awarded
the Rhodes scholarship for this prov
ince in 1921 had he not been a few
weeks over age.

The committee of selection for Brit
ish Columbia for tue 1922 award was
as follows:

ljrs. A. B. Griffiths, Victoria; Mrs.
R. Boyle, Vancouver; Rt. Rev. A, U.
de Pencier, president of the Vancouver
Canadian Club; Mr. W. C Shelly, pres
ident of Vancouver Rotary Club;
Brig.-General J. A. Clark, and Mrs. C.
L. Boynton, Vancouver, convener I. 0.

Full badk, McDonld;jquaters,Mahon, Watters, Laidla.w, Procter;five-eights, Canu: half backs Ii. Ito!ston and Lowery; forwards; Mooie,Downey, Stewart, Irvine, Calder. Rolston and Mnwat.
The ‘Varsity will field their regularMcKechnle Cup team, while the Rep.“B” squad has been selected as follows:
Full back, Goodacre; three-quarters,Preter, Cameron (captain), Lewis.Roes; five-eighths. Lawson; halfbacks, Jardine and Doidge; forwards,Sherwood, J, Martin, Mathewson, Meekison, Grieve, Weld, A,’ Lord; sparebacks. McDougall and Muir; forwards,

Gwyther, C. Martin..

FORMER CLASSMATES
ARE PALLBEARERS

U. B. C. Graduates at Funeral
of Miss Norah Coy

A quiet funeral service was con
ducted this afternoon in the Mount
Pleasant undertaking parlors for Miss
Norab Coy, only daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. W. F. Coy, 2700 Main Street, and
a prominent member of the 1918 grad
uating class of the university. Rev.
M. H. Jackson officiated.

Messrs. Jan Shaw, Art Lord, J.
Johnannsen, John Aliardyce, Percy
Southcott and Douglas Lee, all former
members of Arts ‘18, of which Miss
Coy was permanent president, were
pallbearers. Several of this number
were co-workers with Miss Coy on. the
Students’ Council in the 1911-18 ses
sion and, as undergraduates with her
were actively engaged in the direction
of student affairs at the college.

Students’ Council
Plan Festivities

The Students’ Council of the University of British Columbia has appointed a. social comnIttee consistingof students, who are to plan festivities for the entertainment of membersof the Stanford University rugby teamwho are to be visitors here during theChristmas holidays. Among those appointed to the committee are: Artswomen, Miss Norah Wills, Miss Dorothy Dallas, Miss Beth McLennan,Miss Frances Cowan; arts men, Mr.Alan Hunter, Mr. Jack Grant; sciencemen, Mr. Win. Graham; agriculturemen, Mr. Bert Sweating.

F ! ‘.k

S. M. SCOTT WINS I. 0. D. E.
B. C. OVERSEAS SCHOL4RSHIP

3

S. M, SCOTT, B.A.

D. B. War Memorial in British Colum
bia.

-

The scholarship is for returned men
and comes to British Columbia every
two years.

.2’
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Ifs Viii ofC liege Spirit!
Critic of Team Finds Lots of “Pep

chaiFman ?!fh eefljg,o put an“The rugby team’s no goo& end to the proceedings; so summon-This terse phrase uttered at the con ing his trusty Cohorts around him hedescended into the midst of the trayclusion of an address on “College and rescued the victim, who, onceSpirit” before a large gathering of more on his feet, was unceremoniouslystudents at the University yesterday ejected through the door.noon almost created a riot. It took When the smoke and dust f battlelust about three sec6nds from the cleared away, “Specks” was led bytime the last word was out of the Mr. Whitley to the platform andspeaker’s mouth to transform the body hailed as the champion of his Alma
- of the hall intQ a miniature “massacre Mater’s honor. With dishevelled hairof innocents,” with the perpetrator of and torn shirt, Mr. Melville regainedthe insult playing the leading role his composure Uff1ciently to make aof bottom man., few remarks on what he consideredL.3d by “Specks” Melville, a concert- to be college spirit and “pep”; he then.ed onslaught was launched against the . withdi’ew, the cynosure of all femaleoffender while women, who consti- eyes and the hero of the hour,tuted a large portion of the audience, The unfortunate feature of the:rushed screaming from the hall. 1 whole affair, however, was that theOthers, actuated by a bloodthirsty urn- truth finally leaked out. The fightpulse, hung on the outskirts of the 1 had been part of a prearranged plan Ioverturned benches urging on the to impress on the minds of the stU- Igladiators with shrill cries of excite- dents the necessity of supporting thement. Varsity team in Its game against1Paul Whitley, president of the Alma Stanford at Christmas.
Mater, felt himself called upon, asF

— S .. — . (

TWO EXHIBITION -

RUGBY 14TONES

OPENING GAMES OF
VANCOUVER LEAGUE

rour games will feature the opening of
the season for the Vancouver Amateur
Hockey Association at the Arena on Fri
dsy night Mayor B.. H. Gale will face
off the puck in the first match, which

starts sharp at 7 p.m. The Nationals -

and the Blue Birds of the intermediate -

division will open the proceedings
The second game will be between the

Monarchs and the Elks, starting an hour
after the opener, while at nine o’clock the
Towers and the Central Seniors will com
mence their argument. The last hour of

the evening has been reserved for the
Varsity and Tower intermediates, The
Elks band will be in attendance and will
dispense music during the intermission, -

-

—

--‘ ‘ z -

- - ,.- - - ..-



VARSITY SQUAD
MEET CENTRAlS

Both the Central and ‘Varsity
senior teams are in readiness for
their final rugby game in the MIT
1cr Cup series at Brockton Point
on Saturday, starting at 3:15 ha.rp.
Weather conditions are very prom
ising and the field is expected to
be in shape for a gobd, fast match.

If the Centrals are victorious
they-will meet the Rowing Club fif
teen for the possession of the
trophy, while if they are defeated,
the cup automatically goes to the
oarsmen, who are now the league
leaders. Captain Jack Tyrwhitt had
his men out for two hard practices
this week and reports that his team
is In the best of shape. “Meek”
8eekisop. head of the Varsity pack,

tile Mgecze Cup squad of
the’ college to draw on and he ex
pects to give the Cardinals a ha-d
tussle. The teams will be practi
cally the same as before.

• .STAMFORDVISiT
NAY BE STOPPED

Local Rugby - Officials Fear
I ContinzedFrost Will Prohibit

Games Here Next Week
2. BeU-Irviag, president of the -.

Vancouver Zugby Union, receirad
a wire from E. .W. Maloney, coach
of the Stanford team, this morn

ing stating that the university
authorities there wo1d - allow
them WI anuary 8 to retux
home. This means that the gaaua
could be played here on, December
31, anuary 2 and 4, leaving out
Victoria.

At tonight’s meeting of tie
rugby union a weather forece.st
iU be presented and th matter
deinite decided. Local ofncilla, :-‘.

however, do not feel justfied in
bringing the Stanford t.e.m her.
if the gaines canhiot be played as
a guarantee of $2200 must he put
up.

“Continued hard frost here for jiast
week may necessitate delaying rugby
games. Could you leave your depart
ure for here till Tuesday’s boat or -

Wednesday by train?”
This telegram was sent last night to

Statiford University by -local rugby
authorities in connection with the -

three rugby gajnes which are ached.,
uled to be plnyed here next week. On
examination of the Ova] at Brockton’
Point it *aS found :that the frost has
gone down a foot into the erth and
the field cannot be put in sbaie fbr;.
Monday’s game If the cold weather
continues.

The local officials tn the telegram -

also suggested that the’ Stanford team, -

which -is all ready to leave Thursday
for Victoria, where they are supposed -

to play., oh Saturdy leave the CapitJ.
trip out of- their - I’tinerary and pla’
here December 81 and January 3 ,-an -

4 .an arriving back.- home two- days
Iate. - nother seggesfion was that
they play Victoria on the 31st and
then come here -:fOr three games on
January-2, 4 and V. -

11—1,-eRg

VARSITY Ai
IS ANNOUNCED

Collegians Have Very Strong

Fifteen to Pit Against Stan
ford Ruggers for Trophy

With most of the casualties of the

past rugby season once again back In

harness, Varsity will field a team

against Stanford on Monday at Brock

ton Point which should equal, it not

surpass that. of last year which de

feated the southerners decisively In

one one of the most gruelling games

ever staged in Vancouver. The seleC
tion committee after much stucy has
sciecttd the following team to defend
Tue World trophy on’Dec. 26:

Pull-back, L’ouioney; three-quarters. -

iacLeod, Penweii, Peter and Price;
five-eighths, Ternan; halves, Cameron
and buchanan; forwarch. Gross,
Uwyther, Greggor, Hoson, Blckie,
Carlisle and Gunning. spares: Badks,
scott and Hunter; forwards, Gregg,
l,LeekissOn and Jones.

Bvery man on tao team has been fol
lowing a strict training schedule, and
If condition counts for anyLflug, Var
sity s chances of victory wouiu appear
good. This years teauk lnciuues sev
eral players who have come to tao fore
oniy in tue p.ai. season. evoral of
uieni played littLe r no rugi)y beiore
this year.

Claire L)omouey, one of the big
‘linus - of the year. is the first fresh
lL,au ever sowci.ed to piay on the se
nior ‘ursity team. Previous to er,i

bring VarSity tie played tuiiuaCk for

the h.ing dward Hign, where hO

caten a LOc tflat can watch aicks with
the famous ilick Templeton. His tack
ling is Sure sun feariess and. he i eOn
smered one of the best back men that
Vaucouver has so far cleveiopecL

lormer aebool Stars.

Johnny McLeod ls one of the soccer

players of former - years who has

branched out into rugby with success.

His performances through the past

season have been marked by speedy
spjinbing said iJecLacuar kic&ins, no
nusut. Lao reanit. oi cunstant bracuce
in nis first love, soccer. ‘rani’. ten
weil is another h.ing a.dward man, and.
.aluiougli si.artiug tue year on tao
varsity third. team, has rapidly come
to tue fore, winning nimsei a posi

tion for Lao Laiiiord series. eter
and ‘ ‘rice have had similar ex

periences.
uee’ Ternan, of the educated toe,

played on’ last year’s team and will

bO seen in action again on inn z6cn.

t,ee nas proven himself on past oc
os.ion5 the thin edge of the three
.tuarLer wedge, as well as being a sure
Lacalor and one of the fastest men

on tue team. A.l iiucnanaa and ktex
Cameron are two of iast year’s old.
uard. Rex is famous for his boot
ing and dribbling, the result of prac

tice in torluer soccer days. Buck 13u-
chanan. aitnough’ laid up with a

twisted shouider for the past three
weeKs, is once again as good. as ever

and able to go the limit on Monday.
Last year’s forward line remains

practically Intact; George Cross.

Kenny Ca.riiosie. Al Bicicie, Vei (iwy
thor, Keg HodsOfl and Pug Greggor

are all members of the last year’s

team. Gunning has developed with In

credible speed, and although this Is

j his first year in the game, Is consid

ered one of the strongest forwards on

- the team. The reserves include five

good mono, all of whom - have proven

worthY of their mettle this season.

Tea.DanceTeday
For Rugby Team

In honor of the visiting Sañford

Rugby team a tea dannt was held

in the University Auditorium this

afternoon. Under the convenerShiv

of a capable committee, the halls

were attractively decorated with the

Varsity colors of blue and gold and

evergreens. A large number of -

young people well knowP in Uni

versity circles attended.

—
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WOMEN VARSiTY STUDENTS
HAVE CRACK SPORTS TEAMS

U

NIVERSITY students will go on conclusion of the sports will be held

a holiday trip to Victoria be- In the capital.
tween January 6 and 10 for the The patrons of this event will be

inter-city sports. Many women stu- His Honor the Lieutenant Governor.
,dents are making the trip this year, Others Interesting themselves in the
and crack basketball, grass hockey, sports and dance are Mrs. W. C.
badminton, swin-iming and diving Niehol, Brig-General and Mrs. R. P,

4 teams will go over. Mrs. Paul Boving Clarke, Col. and Mrs. F. A. Robinson.
and Miss Iii. L. Pollen will be the Dr. and Mrs. B. B. McKeehnle. Presi
chaperones. The annual ball at the dent and Mrs. L. 5. Kllnch. -

(Photo by Steffen-Colmer,).
MAR,TOEI PECE

whose engagement to Capt. Gos
ford Heaslip Martin, son df Mr.
and Mrs. W. P. Martin of this city
is announced this week. Miss
Peck is one of the most popular
girl graduates of the University
of British Columbia of arts 1919,

and one of the most active In uni

versity social activities. She was
secretary in 1919 of the students’

council of the University of B.C.,

the first year of the council’s in

auguration. She has also been ac

tive in the Y.W.C.A. of the uni

versity, and in the Y.W.C.A. Girls’
Club of the city. She is the
daughter of ,Rev. W. W. Peck and
Mrs. Peck. —I

4)-’ -I
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University Girl
Will Be Married

In the New Year
Mrs. W. W. Peck, Talton Place, hastssud invitations for a reception tobe held on Thursday afternoon. December 22, in honor of her daughter.Miss Marjorie Peck, who is to be married shortly to Mr. Gosford Martin.son of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Martinof 1866 Sixteenth Avenue West. Forabout a year past Mr. Martin, Jr., hasbeen in business in Montreal, wherethe couple will make their futurehome. Miss Peck is a graduate ofthe University of B.C.

NAVAL TEMYLTO\
PLAY VARSITY

H.M.S. Raleigh Ruggers Will
Meet Collegians at Brockton

Point on Saturday
Varsity and not Stanford will Iay

the rugby team from’ H.M.S. Raleigh
at Brocktofl point on SaturdaY. This
was the dCcis*fl of the Vancouver
Rugby Union officials yesterday after-
noon after conferring with the naval
captain, Lleut. Orr-Ewing. The naval
team are quite prepared to play Stan
ford if local officials wish them to do
so, hut would prefer to inet the
Varsity. as they have been planning
on the game for somS time. Dave
Wallace, captain of the visiting Stan
ford team, will be asked to handle the
whistle for the game.

The team which Varsity will field on
Saturday will not be the same as
played on Monday owing to the fact
that several of the players are out of
town. Their places will be filled from
the second and third teams. Coach C.,
G. McLachlan stated.

The naval team is a strong one de
spite the fact that they have had littLe
or no chance to practise for some time.
Their game with Victoria was post
poned on account of the condition of
th ground and the team have been
houSing short wérkouts on board the
cruiser and on the dock.

Ten of the naval team were mem
bers of the squadron team that played
several games in !other port8. In Mont-1
real they tied the Wanderers 3-3; they
lost to HalifaX. ‘1-6; defeated Oa.l
bousle, 3-0, and the Royal Naval Col
lege, 19-4. Coming across the Atla.tLtlC,
the Raleigh men had a practice on the
bard quarter deck and used a rolled-Up
sweater for a ball. One man sustain
ed a sprained finger and another fell
against the gun shield and cut his
bead.

The naval team fort Saturday will
be: Full back, Garnett threeQUarter5,
Lieut. O’Callaghan. Lieut. Dura.n.
Paymaster Lieut. Reed and WoolS;
half backs. MidshiPmen Carlisli and
Gabbett forwards, J.deut. Or-Ewing
(captain). Midshipman Forrest, Lieut.
Grindle, Lieut. Hopper, Petty Officer
Dear, Petty Officer yones, P’te. Bar

‘ringtofl and Midshipman HelseY; spare•
back. Cunningham, and spare forward, I
Hill.

____
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VARSITY RUGGERS
-DEFEAT_STANFORD

U. B. C. Fifteen Won Hard Bat tie From Southern Collegians
by Eight Points to Nil—Pen well Scores First Try, Con

verted by Gwyther, and Gross Gets Second Score
-Varsity, one goal (6) and one try (3). I —

- Scores.
The University of British Columbia Stanford came near scoring a

Stanford, 0.
I Towards the end of the first halfrugby foo.bRll team are today the when Tornan passed back to Domoney!

champions of the Pacific coast Ufl1’ In the Varsity 26-yard line. Domoneyversity series and the first team to win fumbled and before he could kick or’
the Vancouver World trophy. On a touch. was bowled over. On the do-
field of snow at Brockton Point Mon- fenelve, Varsity fought hard and the I
day afternoon with sawdust to mark ball finally emerged from the serum
the lines, they met and defeated the near the line and was dribbled by Mc-!
visiting team from Stanford University I for 25 yards. The Varsity for-
by a score of 8-0 in a very exciting! wards continued their effective work)
battle. Between 4000 and 5000 fans, I after the line out,- and Bickie repeated
half of them students at the Varsity, I MCLSOdS performance, carrying the
saw the game. it was a thrilling ball to the Stanford 25-yard line,!
game from start to finish. The vlsi-! where he was stopped by Maillot. The I
tors got over the line once, but their I ball finally came out to Cameron and
score was not allowed, while the last

the threes, and after a pretty pass-
try which the Varsity secured, was

jug bout, Penwelt scored a try, fall-)
rather doubtful.- the man scoring from!a pass from another man who was offj ifl across the line near the poles.side, according to those near the play. Owyther had little difficulty in converting.However, the try did not affect the

Shortly before the end of the period
game very much.

Peter put his knee out but was able! -

The police pipe band were on hand
to continue the game. Bickle was

and livened the proceedings.
Icicked behind the ear and had to re-I

Frank Pepwell. former King Edwardstudent, was the hero of the first half (tire for the remainder of the period.when he went over for his try, which When play as resumed StanfordHarold Gwyther converted with a neat a fine three-quarter rush which Ikick. George Ross. another graduate I was finally broken up by Domoneyfrom the same high school, scored the falling on the ball behind the Varsity Iline. Stanford continued offensive!
other try, which remained unconverted.

tactics till the whistle.
The entlñislasm of the Varsity sup- j Becond Half.
porters was unbounded and they kept Iup their yells and choruses from start The second half commenced with Iof B. C. Welcome Stanford University” great work by the Varsity forwards,!
was painted on the fence in the college the ball ended In touch near centre

to finish. A big sign, “The University Stanford on the offensive but after!
colors, while on the field was the field. fickle, with his head swathed
varsity emblem and the names of the Sn bandages, was back in the game!
players in blue and gold. hard as ever, and made his pros- I

The Varsity team were in better con- • SnOS felt by fine dribbling. The for-!
ditlon and knew the game better. - wards did most of the work in this!
Stanford players at different times had half, the ball seldom going back to
free kicks called against them for the threes. Varsity dribbled over)
breaches of the rules, though not by Stanford’s back line after twenty mm-
intention. They played for all they I. uteW play, but the hail, landing on I
were worth and made a splendid show-1 the cinder, path, was out of play. I
ing, and were good sports. Varsity continued to pound their)

The play was in the Stanford ter-) opponents’ line, however, and on sev-! -
ritory the better part of the game ! eral occasions nearly got across for a I
and most of the plays were executed !trY. With the ball on Stnford’s two-i
by the forwards. ‘he field was fast i bit line Ternan finally got possession!
and hard, a. number of brilliant runs I and after dodging three men passed to.!
being featured. Stknhord got the I Gross, who fell across for the final
ball out of the serum the most but I try of the game. Gwyther was unable
the Varsity pack were superior in to convert.dribbling, Claire Domoney, Varsity - Stanford tried valiantly to score but I
full back, played a wpnderfui game Varsity’ tackling was deadly. “Tiny”
and with only a few exceptions he Lynn almost succeeded in dropping one’!
made good use of his kicks. George over the bar for a field goal just ho-
Davis, playing in the Same position for! fore the,final whistle but the ball fell!
the visitors, was not so sure of his short. Johnny McLeod tried the same)
kicks and -in the seiond game was trick a few minutes after but also fail- I
handicapped by a sprained ankle but ed to score. The final whistle blow!
he kept doggedly at it. with Varsity pressing hard.A feature of - the game was The ‘

- m. I
plunging of the Stanford men. “Tiny”

‘Varsity-, - Position Stanford
Lynn being the leader in this respect. Domoney

Davis)
Another thing was their interceptingof Varsity three-quarter passes. Var- - Fullbacksity backs found touch more often and , McLeod

Kelly
for bigger -gains than Stanford. Car-

- Peter
Rogers

lisle, Bickell and Gross were the pick Penwill Schlaudernan)
‘of the winning pack,- Ternan. Penwell. Price

Wilcox I
McLeod and Domon in the back

- Three-quarters
division..

For Stanford, Lynn, Wallace Wren TerXIAU . Hazelt’nei’Patrick, Wilcox and Schlaudeman were Five-eighthsscott
Lynn!,

the leading’ lights.
-

IStanford Ziked Off -.
- HalfbackStanford got the kick-off and
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Varsity Graduate
Will Wed Tonight;

Miss Peck Bride
The wedding will take place this

evening at 8 o’clock at the home of
the brld&s parents of Miss Margery1
Peck. daughter of Dr. and Mrs. W.
W. Peck, of Talton Place. to Mr. Gos
ford Martin, son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
P. Martin of 1865 Sixteenth Avenue
West. Miss Peck is a very popular
graduate of the UniversiY of Brit
ish Columbia.. and has always taken
a. prominent part in social activities.
Mr. Gcsford Martin has been in busi
ness in Montreal for the past year.
and following their marriage the -.

young couple will make their home -
in that city. Miss Kathleen Peck
sister of the bride, wilt be brides
naid. and Capt. Fay wiil be the best
man.

the sltorS
5c6r ut they’ could not

t soccer was, of course. InposaiSTUDENTS V EEA!r
his, but thiere were many ‘good plays.’
nevertheless,, and the Raleigh lads’
made- a very favorable inipreesion onRALEIGR LADS the local fans by showing themselves
to b6 good aports and displaying a
fine owledge of the game.

___________

The first goal was rushed through
by Johnny McLeod, of the Varsity. I

Varsity Soccer Team Lucky
His team mata Lundie. at centre, thento sent in a hot shot which boat the

leigh goaUe all the way.

V*eut off with a rush and seen bulged
Team From Warship VthO’ net when Carter, playing a whale

Pull Out 2-1 Victory Over in the second half the naval lads

of a game at outside r ght. sent in a
espIta the heavy’ grounds. specta-

scorcher. tving Varsity goalie no
chance to save. The rest of the halftore at Canihie grounds yesterday was evenly contested and end-to-end

were treated to a splendid exhibition play resulted. The whistle went for
of soccer when the local Varsity time with the U.B.C. lads one goal

up.squad came out on the long end of a Baker. Bntwlstla end Ward were
Ii to 1. count against the H.M.S. Rn- the pick for the winners, while Car
leigh boys, tsr, Crttchfteld and Reatheote starred

The visitors had tough luck In their for the losers. The teams
Raleigh — Reatheote, TrinberSon.shooting, and on the run of play de- (fr4.xdie, Ewing, Carlill, Todhunter.served to win., ‘rho “rah-rah” boyswere short several )f their regulars.

0’Callnghan. Porrest. Reid. Critch
field. Carter.V bu filled in as best they could and va.wity — Ward, Baker, Calder,

V
played one man shy.

The spectacular saves of Ward ifl Bi1otley. Jackson. Bntwletts, McLeOd,
V

goal fbr. Varatty was a big factor in Lundie. Agar. RusbbUry’.
the naval lads’ defeat. ‘In -the first Referee. Hines.

V V

______

_V
V 1
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PASS LIST 15ISSUED

BY UNIVERSITY OF B.C.

_________________

Thomas Spargo. H. tonezoto. R.
Jones.

Chemiwtay 6.Marks Will be Added to Those Secured at Sprinri First Class—J. A. Harris; W. 0.
bBanfle1d, D. F. Stedman; A. B. Boss;Examinations—Final Results Will be R. S. Jane.

Second Class—W. A. Gale; S. H.
McDougall; B. S. McColI, W. S. Peck;Available in May W. H. Gray; Rona Hatt; Harold Doyle.

Passed—A. A. Todd; L. D. Shaw; W.The continued large attendance at the University of BritishG.. Hatch.
Columbia is shown by the lengthy pass list which was issued CZem32t17 ‘7.

First Class—S R. McDougaU; L.last night. Over 1000. students are now enrolled in the variousw. McLennan; James A. Dauphinee,
class B. A. Eagles.

Second Class—J. A. Harris; A. L.Nodiplomas are issued on th results iow made public buturciuhart; W. 0. Banfield; H. Doyle.
Passed—Rogers; A. A. Todd; R.the marks will be added to those awarded on the spring exam-Hatt, C. ‘B. Weld; W. S. Peck; W. A.

iriations and the final results will be available about May. Gale; E. S. McCOll; L. P. Shaw.

O21zty 8.The results are given below in the different ‘subjects. First Class—D. F. Stedman.
H DI,f WhitE H Cecond Class—W. A. Gale; H.

FACULTy OF’ ARTS AND Nunn; 0. H. Gill, K. Inglis F. .. Doyle; L. W. McLennan; S. H. Mc.
Owen, F.’ E. Rtdley C. M. Aylrd; n. Dougall: W. S. Peck.

SCIENCE H. Baylis T. N. Loiden; J. E. Clague, Passed—O. A. B. Jackson: B. S. Mc..
M. Israel!; S. M. Dudley. M. M. Mc Call. N. W. McLellan; R. Hatt, A. L.

‘Scientific Basis of .Agxiculture. Kee; L. M. Stepler; H. ‘C. Etter, M. Buell; A. A. Todd; Orson W. Ba.nfield;
Second class_Mary L. MaclCenzj )& C. G. Martin; A. Hedley. L. D. Shaw.

H. W. Johnson. e
, Manning; R. F. Barnsley, M. c. Ohemzy S.

Passed—jj53. L. Steves. Binnie; J. L. . Fisher, F. G. Tarr, c. J. First Class—Dauphlflee. Eagles; Mc
Thnl&ck. . Lennan; Jane, Stedman.Bacteri,logy. .p.., G. Richàrdsoñ, Second Class—Hatt, Urquhart Mel-

First Class—Margaret w. Higg1n-. B. Shaw M. M. Thorburir j. H. yule; Harris, Weld; Rogers; billie;
botham; Freda itt. Handford; Arthur Wflkinson; fr. M. Hale M. Mfyazakl; Gibbon.L. Buell, Norman L: Cutler. L L. Bennett, I). B. Iiart A. 0. .A..i C]zeinista’y 12—(OoUoid)Second Class—Wm E. Harrison; Larsou J M Agar, C. . Leek; N.! First Class—Donna B. Kerr; B. S.Helen M. Bennet; Alexander Zoond; A. Stewart’ F. S. MacKinnon,. T. A-! Jane; A. B. Boss; K. B. Gillie.Beatrice Hond-Barrs. ‘1’bu1l, A. a. Woodhouse; Norahi Second Class—Violet E. Dunbar,PassedJohn C. Wilcox; Everilda .h.rlnstrong1G. G. Lambert, T. H., Freda M. ‘Handford.Wilson; Marjorie Agnew; Chas, M. Bourgue, Leong. K. A. Scheil;. K. Passed—John Melville.Barton. B. C. Hope; A. H Plummer, S. BOWfl G. C. Martin, J. H. Mc..Hal-old L. Steves H. C. MacCallum, Ba M. Tamuta Ele D. WoodS W.T Economlci 1.
Beatrice A. Pearce, F. J. WellancI; B ãage’ P. 0. .I,?cLennan W. A. First Class—V. 0. Matbez’ 3. 3.Louise Cook, Harold C; Etter, Doro- ander; EL C. James; G. : arpenter; Woods; K. Dodds, G. S. Miller. Garrettthy M. Rogers Gertrude. M. Smith’ M. B. Goulter L. S. Mounce; L. 0. 2d.1 Livingston, W. H. Wheeler.0. M. Clandinjn G. itt, Kirkpatrick: Tiffln, W’flCox, G. 5. Hlslop’ J. Second Class.—Cyril Jones; W. J.W, G. Isfathers, ‘. W. Rowley H. M. Coux, l. A. Kelly’ 1’: li. Pe111ll;’ ‘I Eades, T. H. GoodwIn C. G. Evans, N.Russell C T Townsend, F. A. Turn- Price; T.W. Brow’n, B. . Coghlan; J. V. Cavers, F. J. Welland; .0. B. M.A. H., Dalton, W. H. Welch, W. A.1 Smith M. C. L. Astell; J. R. Davidson;Biology 1—pass. Jones; G. B. Emery J; ‘W. itlorehouse,I B. F. è. Marrion, W. B. Schmidt, A. 0.First Class—Sing; M. L. Elliott; B V. IstcLoughty, . L. Purdy. K. M. Reynolds; B. 3. Dunn,Mills Wood. . Passed—B. S. Grachy; A. A. Lam-f B. M. Brink; B. Wilson; F .R. Fraser,Second Ciass—Notzel; Edwards’ B. bert; R. D. Baxendale J. W. B. Shore;1 H. Yonemoto, Annie L. Campbell; T.B. Sutherland; Hennessy, Sheplerd, to. Fanning, 0. M. Laüere, H. V. War
Whitworth; Allen Chaplin, Crabston, ren; J. .; Glilen, A. C. Law; 0. M’ Keenan. j. C. W. Scott, A. S. Gillen,
Ebert, Haywood; Efflnger. Abernethy.’ 3. .E. Whi’tworth, L. H.’ 0. B. Mather, C. Tolman; N. Clifford,

Passed—Florence Clark; Penwfll; Woodard;. 3. It, Ingledew; itiarion o.1 Anderson, 3. B. Hill-Tout; B.
M. K. Clarke Stepler; Christie Mere- Roberts; A. B. Thompson; F. H. N. Crozler, H. C. McColI, F. C. Stewart,
dith; H. L Clark, Cowan. McDougall, Smith, Jean Thomson; B. C. Ale.an- V. II. Sansum; A. BlaIr, 3. H. Creih
Roberts; Bourgue, Kier’ Ingledew, I der E. F. Chapman Dorothy C. Peck; ton. 0. B. Hislop, J. Albo; A. Pike,’H.
B. S. Stuart, Welch; Clever, Kay, I H. §. Johbston; J. d.. Shaw, .t.. & par-. R. Henderson, 3. C. Paradis. K. Miller,’
Langtry, McLennan; Angell, - Cowx I SOflS; F. M. Chaplin, 3. c. Wallis; B., C. N. Taylor; L. 0. Baker, 3. B. Eades,
John H. avidson, Nicholson. is. Stuart’; MarIon B. Foerster; B. G . K. Aylard; D. C. McKay; W. F.

I Peter. - Evans. 3. B. Glbbard, J. A. Grant.BiOlogy 1..-Dist’D.. - I Passed.—J. L. Schaffer, 3. S. Burton,First Class-—Craig, Jean Davidson;
Om1sti’ 2. 1 w. i. S. P3’e; 3. S. Burton. itt. L. ElF. H. Bell, Ethel McLean; Binney’ I First Class—H. P. Wallis; H. E.l llott, B. L. Icnowling, H. 3. Launing,Fee, Kerr, MacKlnnoii; Forward: Bramston-Cook; A. J. Napler; F. G. L. Bennett, L. E. Munn, S. Palmer; H.Munn; Chapman, Cpates, Hood, IngHs. Elliott, 0. W. Sweny; ‘Frank CharWi B. Smith 3. L. Strauss; G. H. Mont-Second Class_S.. Palmer, Shaw’ icy; K. J. C. Dickson; W.. B. Harrison;! gomery, . T. Moody; F. H. Bell, I.Reilly; P. McKay Murray, Pollock 3. 0. Bell, N. Foggo; J’ Huggett, L’ P. FI’eeman, T. V. Berry, B. ‘1’. C. LedRickard, Tisdall; Byrne; Lewis, Ross: B. Stacey, J. C. Wilsox. gey; K. Harvey, 3. A. Lundie; L. W.Daly, Emery, J. P. Jones, Sparks; j Second Class—Belen Bennet H. A. Edgett. R. A. McWtlliam, H. YoneC. Bell, McRae; Morehouse; Clague, Pearse. itfarion Wilcox; 0. M. Kirk- Lmura, H. K. Bennett; H. T. Allen: H.Stewart, WhiteMe’ Anders’ Knowl.. patrick, G.H. C. Norman; B. Wilson;! C. Stringer. L. L. Landon: 0. W. Can-Roy MacNeili; Wm. .Smitheringale, R.. field, A. F. Gill. W. K. McKee; D. B.

lag, MacDonald, . Manson, ‘Simpson; V. Wilcox’ J. A. C. Harkness; B. K Smith, A. B. Richards, H. W. Parker,
Cameron.

Jackson; Ieila Carson H. C. Giegerich,
. Abel; G. Hobson. C. W. Hodgson.

Biology 3
‘Margaret. Higg’lnbotham F. Turnbull;First Class-—Grace Smith. ‘G. C. Lipsey, G.itt; Shii’th; John Albo, L. C. Colton; II. B. Cantelon, If. B.Second Class—Wilcox; Dickson,. L. K. Elcitell, B. C. Hope, K. Kagnoff, 000clchild, J. M. McGregor,. H. Topper;Casselman; Mathews; Osterhout; Ag- A. H. Plsmmer; C. itt. Barton, ii. p K. B. Carrico, A. B. Grauer, If. . L.new. MacNeill. Hardle’ 3. B. Untlerhill; W. Heaslip, Fawcett. B. 0. Ormrod; If. A. Bie;Passed—Jean Henderson; Gladys It. H. iledley J. C. McCutcheon C. T, W. C. Kelly, A. M. Bull. P. S. Curtis,Weld, Townsend; . 3. Emery, S. A. Pal- ‘. x. Jones, 3. P. Jones, L. M. Cornyn;

Biology 4 . , coner. 11.5. Manson; It. L. MoLean, B. B. Harman, M. R. Tisdall, 0. B.
p. F. Peee. I Woolllatns. L. A. Carson; R. H. John-First Class.—R. B. Poerster QSmith, Turnbull; Agnew. Bueñ ‘

‘ PasSed—F. W. Coffin, F. F. Os-I ston; A. 0. Thomson, If. 0. Crandall,
Second Class—Clandinln, Shier borne, 0. W. RowleyC. H. StockwSll, B. C. Fitch; F. 0. , Futcher; W. L.

Stephens; Lips6n, MacKeckn’le; KU- . J. Wçlland; A. H. Finley’ P. B. Hardil, N. Burns, A. L. Grant; I. .1.
patrick, Teeple. Stroyan, Alex. Z000d;’C. N. ‘Disney, Breese, J. Telfer, 0. Poidge, L. H.

Passed—MacKay, . - . . . . Dorothy Rogers, H. L. Steves, J, M. Somnierville.
Wolverton’ . L. G. Trorey; 0. ç. A. Economio



A Pitthdrljii.
Engush 13—(The Novel).

First Class—B. Lipson; M. I. Chap
man, K. S. Murphy, K. McKay.

Second Class—i. E. Casselman; H.
C. Lewis, C. C. Upshall; R. P. Gross,
D. Hopper; L. E. Green, .7. 14. Schell;
B. ii MeLennan; E. Griffiths; G. B.
Bickell, H. C. Crawford, C. B. Peter,
A. A. Drennan, E. A. Monkman.

Passed—F. B. Benedict, D. V. Ful
ton; W. A. Thompson; 14. J.. C. Dick
son, D. E. Kidd, 14. L. Lapsley; I. J.
Abel; N. Sangster V. A. Holt; C. 14.
-Aylard, .D. F. Dallas; .7. V. Clyne, 14.
I. MacKenzie, J. F. Herd; W. Stewart;
H. Kloepfer; G. L. Pecilow; A. D. Hun
ter; B. 14. Burke, R. Hunter, l&. Munro.

English 14.
First Class-C. A. F. Clark; L. B.

Green, D. Kind, H. C. Lewis.
Second Class—R. Verchere; F. Ben

edict; B. Griffiths; B. Ballard; 14. C.
Miles; E. D. Lewis; D. C. Dawson; B.
A. Monkman.

Passed—H. Mortimer; L L. Baynes,
14. H. English; H. Kier; i$. A. Turn-
bull; B. Burke; G. A. MacPherson, C.
Y. Robson.

English 15.
First Class-K. 1st. Portsmouth; A,

14. Anderson.
Second Class—W. B. Harrison; H.

W. Johnson.
Passed—B. H. Rogers; 14. A. Mc

Loughry.
• Engilsh 10.
First Class—C. Collard.
Second Class—G. Smith; 14. L Chap

man; D. Hopper; E. Wood; C. Fitch.
.7. D. Frith, 14. B. Tupper J. Kier.

Passed—H. Kier; N. gangster P.
Partridge; L J. Freeze, S. A. Miller.

English 17.
First Class—K. 14. Peck; A. Ander

son; H. McConnell; G. Jack; 14. Chap-’
man; L. Green; H. Gross.

Second Class-B. McLennan; U.
Crandall, E. Gilbert; H. Lewis; D. Gill;
G. Kerr, U. MacKinnon; U. Dickson,
P. Partridge; J. J’. Fisher; C. L. Camp
bell; 14. Bulmer 0. KIrkpatrick.

Passed—H. leir; K. McKay; .7.
Carrie, Lister. 1. Aconley, 1st. Q.
Clarke; 14. Osterhout; Cox; A. Le
Nevue K. Shaw E. Wood 14. Ather
ton; i5. Buck; . Peter, ô. B. Hess,
14., L MacKenzie.

ELgllsh ala.
First Class—A. 14. AndersOn.
Second Class—K. 14. portsmouth;

H. C. Lewis.
English 21b.

First Class—C. Metz; R. Vercllere:
C. D. Lewis; 1. S. MiUer.

Second Class-A. L. Stevenson.

English 22.
First Class—C. Metz, A. L. Steven

son; L S. Miller B. D. Lewis.
Second Class—H. C. Lewis.

French 1—ABCD.
First Class.—K. Dodds; T. W; Brown,

H. U. McGill, Jane H. Wtlkinson, W.
G. Woodsworth; 14. A. Stroyan; B. U.,
S. Rilance; B. .7. Dunn; E. LMcLarty,
S. L. Thrupp, John H. Wilkinson; H.
H. Whiteside; P. 14. Gregory, J R.
MacDonald; U. A. 14. Nicol; W. 14. 14.
Tipping; H. S. Gutteridge, W. 14. Hall,
14, Westman.

Second Class.—:El. U. Farrington; C.
Williamson; H. U. Tatlow; 14. G.
Sutherland; H. Jude. D. B. Pollock,
C. T.. Townsend; 3. 14. Fennell, D. 14.
Ford, 14. J. Spencer, N. 14. Whittaker;’
G. P. Shiels; F. A. McLeod, J. N. Rail-
ton; B. B. C. May, L. B.- Stuart; F,
Creelinan, B. L. Graham, 3. S. 14. Leve- 1
son. 14. 14. Thompson; 3. Thompson;’
D. L. Baynes, B. L Martin, A. V. Stev
enson, 14. 14. Thorburn; D. 0. Carter.
D. L. Fee, 3. V. C. Hopkins, .7. B.
Lierech, F. U. St. Denls; G. A. Lewis;
L. S. Mowatl E. .7. Anthony, B. P.
Crich, H. S. Ivlanson, 1st. I. D. Stuart;
14. T. Dobbins, C. U. Martin, L. A.
Murphy, F. Slingérlatid, 14. Wha.un, E.
H. Wilby, M. M. Williamson.

Passed.—H. S. Johnston, 0. B. Mere
dith, K. D. Shorey; C. W. Argue, 0.
0. Baillie, G. Newcombe, K. M. W.
Reynolds; G. W. Challenger, B. H.
Welsh; L. A. Atkinson, V. J. Boil, G.
14. Gadd; T. J. Keenan, J. Weinberg;
A. W. Aylard, E. W. Bell, E. M. 0.
McGill, J. B. MoMeans; B. Ha.nklnson,
B. H. Thompson, A. 0. Winter; B. Itt.
Robertson; T. C. Foran, D. P. Keenan,
U. Russell, A. B. Thompson; B. B.
Mime, H. McIntyre. L Smith, S. V.
Wrigiht; 0. A. Allen, 0. C. Martin; D.
A. Murray; B. B. Cranston, L. Wilcox;
I. Hughes, 14. 14. htcl’ee, Foon Sien,
H. B. Smith; J. Hill-Tout, L. M. Mc
Lean; 14. C. B. Boulton, B. Coghlan,
C. XL Dowllng; 14. B. CarrieD, K. G.
McKenZie, )L H. Moffatt; D. W.
Thompson, F. .7. Weiland; B. Gil
landers 3. C. Ross; A. B. Grauer, P.
S. MclLinnon. F. U. Wilkinson; J. N.
Calder, F. 0. Futcher, 14. B. Wright.

French 1—Pass, EFGK.
First Class.—Mary Harvey, L. Shep

.pard; G. B. Montgomery, Grace Smith;
H. Fowler,J. Hallimore; G. B. Emery,
F.M. Haie, B. H. Livingstone; M. B.
Gorringe, K. M. Inglis; Winifred
Horns, Sydney B. Ingram; 3. E. Morsh;
3, B. Eades. 1st. Topper; J. A. Christie,
J. H. Creighton. C. Duncan, F. B. Lyne,
J. W. - Millar; 3. A. Hamiltoa; N. Ma
lott, E. Paterson. 14. L. Swanson, 3. C.
WalUs; Jack Corry, S. Gibson; H. 0.
Baxendale, A. Hepwood; Robt. Baylis.
U. Grover; C. Nelson, I. Payne, 0.
Shaw; C. Barton, A. B. McLennan, B.
Dockard, 3. Smith. H. V. Warren,
Quesnie Lofting; S. 14. Dudley, Edith
Kay, J. Mà.Beth, N. McLennan, B. B.
Sutherlnd, F. 3. Owen.

Second Class.—K. Conlan, J. C. W.
Scott, W. A. Wilander; C. B. Blaney, K.
S. Brown K. C. Mills, 14. Miyazakl;
J. Cowx, V. Gage. I. L. Hansen, B. M.
Lynne, H. E. White; G. B. Carpenter,
3. A. 14. Ebert, E. Ladner, .14. Mc
Gugan, .B. Rankin. A. Rlgby, K. Schell:

_:\. ,-
i
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- Economics 4. -
- FfcGugan[ F. Ow Juthirlansi M.

First Caiss.—Frazer 14. Wallace; Al- Topper, - 3. hitworth, K. Logan, M. 1
I Ian H. -LeNeveu. I Swanson; H. Miles, A. MeNicholl, B. -I
I Second Class—George S. Clark. B. Nunn, 14. Roberts, 1sL Westman, H.
I H. Ellis; Norah K. Purslow: Georgina I White, L. Wilcox. C. Wllhiamson, 14.

B. MacKinnon; Willard A. Thompson; jwllliamson. F. Penwilll U. Anderson. I
‘Keith U. Shaw; C. Y. Robson; Edna p M. Boulton, ‘P. Buchanan, B. Farring
I Ballard. ton, ‘P. 3. Keenan, 3. Smith, M.- Younng,
I Pa5sed.—V. L. Antlers; L. ill. Wells; B. Griffith, B. Lynn, H. Moore, F. Rid- I
I A. B. Vogee; D. C. Da.wson; Alan . I ley’ 14. Edwards, W. Evans. S. Gibson,
Hunter, Margaret I. Kerr; A. H. Ray. B. ‘HS.nldnson, H. Johnston, 0. KeIr,

Economics 4. J. Liersch, C. Nikiel, 14. Thomson, B.
Alexander, A. Aylard; 0. Allen S. Ark-

First- Class.—W. R. McAfee. I ley. B. Cranston, M. Ford, D. Reckard,
Second Class.—George W. B. Fraser; M. Stroyan, H. Tatlow, J. WaIlis, W. 1,

Mary L. - Reid: Donald 14. McIntyre. flardie, Is!. McDonald, T. Bourgue. D. 1
Economics 7. I F. Keenan; F. Barnsley. C. Campbell, II First Class.—G. S. Clark; N. A. Rob- I C. Gre;gor, ‘P. Louden, B. Martin, 0.

I ertson; K. 0. Shaw. Newcombe, 0. Perry I). Pollock, 14.
I Second Class.—F. M. Wallace; A. H. Rowan, H. Shaw E. . Stuart, N. Gut-

I Ray. 0. N. Weld; E. H. Ellis; A. R. Iteridge, L. Stepier, B. Sutherland, H.

MacNeil, H. Hunter; -W. A. Thompson; Taylor, Clark F. Wilander, J. Carry,
J. V. Clyne 0. C. Dawson; D. A. Dowl.. , C. Kelly. E. Ladner, 3. Manuel, G. C.

I Ing, 14. A. i4cLoughrr. - Martin.

I Passed.—J. 14. ArIley; C. Collard; English 1 (b).

A. D. Hunter. Pessed—M. Morrison 14.. McKee,

Economics 7.—Konours. - 14. Tamura, F. Tarr, i). Baynes, B.
May, J. McCreery, 14. Stuart, -Bertha I

First Class.-.—M. L. Reid. Sutherlaind, 14. Whaun, T. Hennessy.
Secofld Class.—W. H. McAfee; 0. W. M. McDougal. L. Nicholson. B. Thomp

B. Fraser; t). 14. McIntyre. son. 14. Foerster. 0. Laffere, G. Chat-
English 1 (a). lenger. -I First Class—J. R. MaDonald; Dun- Englsh 2 (a).

can C. J. Dodds, J. A. Hamilton; B. L. Pirist Class.—Ingram; Brim; Ridde
I Graham, Harvey M; Hankinson, hough: Hislop. -

Woodsworth; Ingram, Morsh, G. E. 14. Second Class.—Curti, Lanntng, Car-
I Smith; W. J. Eades. Hanson, w. C. son; 3. A. Grant. MacWilliam, Wheel-
I Kelly, Schaffer, Thrupp, Williamson, er, Telfer; Fawcett; Goodehild, Living

L. A. Atkinson. R. B. Shaw; C4pman, stone; Green; Asks, Haughton, L Mac
A. H. Fee, McKillop, H. A. Thompson; Icinnon; - Lundie; Somerset; Cameron,
Anthony, T. W. Brown, Dunn, J. w. dine; Astell, Mather, L, T. Morgan;
Millar, E. M. 0. MacGill, L. A. Mur- Chopin. B. Wilson; Cantelen, Kerby;
phy. - - Fraser, Higginbotham; J. D. Jones.

I Second Class—Barton, Gage, Led- PasSed.—Coates Cope, Daly, Jack
ingham, Sheppard; Baylis, J. B. Eades, son, Leask, F. Bell, J. H. David

son. I. Russell; Margery Elliott, Kie
HallarnOre,. Borne. Mather. Pike B. B. yell Edwards; Brink, H. Creelman,
Sutherland; Canfield, Clague, ‘3. H. Mcdregor, V. 0. McRae, Ross, Teeple,
Craig, Gignac, Kempton, Lyne. Rowan. Adams, Angell, Freeman; Evans, F.
.. C. Scott, Baynes, )L J. McDougall williams; Hobsón, Hirland, F. Jones,
DeWolfe, Milne, 0. A. Murray H. U. H. Clark; Forward, F. E. Johnstone,
MacGill. Jane Wilkinson. John !Wilkin. Marrion, W. H. B. Munn, Roberts, A.
son, Winter, M. K. Woods, H. C. Mac- C. Smith, -Turpin; Edgett, Hodgson,
Intyre; Dowlissg. Fowler, F. 14. Hale. L. E. Munn, 0. McDonald, MacNagh
W. 14. Hall, F. S. MacKinnon, Rilance, ten. P. F. Palmer, Dalton, Kearns, Ben
Shotton, Thorbnrn, N. B. Morrison, net; Gaddee. Paradie, Simpson, Collier,
Swanson, Laing; BalI, Ecitert, Ger- Lanktry, Lillico, G. A. Lewis; Gibbard,
trude Emery. W. F. Evans. Farrington. A. L. Grant, Tolman. Ormrod, L. 0.
Fennell, Gillen. Malott, McMeans. 011- Baker: Goàdwin. Holmes, Langdale, B.
ver, B. A. Paterson, N. A.Stewart; M. Maclean, Stringer, Topped; Gilleo,
3. Bell, J. Christie, S. Gibson. Gor- Lawrence; D. B. Smith, E W. Burton,
ringe, Grauer; I. Hugher Kennen Cross, 3. Burton, Stoneflian. Yonemura;
14. E. Kerr. P. 0. McLennan, Owen, Albo, Berry, Gill, Peck, J. A. C. Smith;
lvi. A. Roberts, S. M. Roberts, Sansum. Knowling, K. U. Robinson. Sing.
Shorney, Warren. lanes, Buckley, Gut- I Engush 2 (b)
teridge, Townsend. I

Passed.—Greggor, Jenney, Llersch, I First Class—U. Riddehough; I In
Miyaza.kl, Payne, Schell, Hardie5 B. A. I gram; 14. B. Sing.
Livingstone, Lynn. Blackburn; A. Ark- Second Ciass—J. E. Gibbard; F. M.

I ley, E. W. Bell. C. MacDonald, K. G. Aske, 14. C. L. Astell, A. A. Bruun;
I MacKenzie, Nicol. shore, 14. U. Suther- I P. S. Curtis, A. S. Gllla.n, W. Lan-
I land, TatloW, ThEm, U. P. Keenafl I ning, E. 0. Ormod, 3. Telford, L. T.
lo. Allen, G. Anderson, Cowx, U. Fee, Morgan. L. G. Baker; B. W. Coates,
J. Fisher, Ladnér. C. U. Martin, A. B. P. 14. Edgell, 14. E. Gooddhild. B. B.
McLennan, Railton, Reynoldls, J. C. ‘Harmore, 14. L. Kievell, H. A. MóWI1-

i Sien, St. Denis, Steaenson, Topper, Iiiam, H. H. Riley, H. W. Reith, A. L.
I Whittaker, Waflis. Whitworth, 0. H. I Wheeler, C. T. Townsend;. 14. 14. Evans,
loin, 3. Ross, Challenger. L. W. Mc- I B- T. Green, H. Bennett, C. A. Notzel,
I Kay, T. 0. Wilkinson, 14. MclntYre I J. A. Paradis. J. Adams, D. 3. Antler

S. Arkley, Creighton, Foran W. ‘son Stuart Burton; 14. L. Fawcett, F.
Griffith, H. S. Johnston, .eveson. I R. ‘Fraser, A. F. Gill, T. H. Goodwin.

I Mills, Montgomery, McLarty. Riekard. 1 IC. B. Kerby, 0. Mather, K. Macnagh
Watney, B. 0. Griffith, Moore; Bu- I ten M. 0. B. Roberts, 14. C. Teeple, F.
chanan, 3. B. W. Davidson. Ford, 1n K. ‘Cowan. C. B. Barton; C. D. Clyne,
glis, U B. Jones. Jude. E. I. Martin. I j. A. Grant, H. Haughten, I. H. Hyland,

,McGuire, L. W Shaw, Tinleck, R. E. ‘I Tolman C. Johnston, H. 14. - Turpin,
White, 14. B. Wright, S. V. Wright; :1 F. I. Williams, B. Angel, 3. M. Russell.

I Baillie, Byrne. D. Carter, Ebert, Gil- I Passed—A. B; Blair. N. Burns, R. 14.
I landers, Gregory. fleywood, Kay. Lind- Crozier, 3. S. Daly, 14. Elliott, L. Gad- -

I say, McGugan, M. McKee, L. 1d. Mc- j des, H. H. Hood, B. W. Jackson, - L.
Lean, B. lvi. Robertson, Stirling, Ta- I Carson, H. C. Stringer, I. U. reeman,

I snura, Tipping. B. I. Sutherland; Agar, 1 H. Clark. W. P. PhilIp, 3. Stoneman
Bowser, K. S. Brown. Carrico, Forster. ‘ Burton; H. B. Cantelon, 3. 14. For-j
0. C. Martin. F. A. McLeod, U. B. PO1 ward, A. L. Grant, A. D. Langdale. I
lock, Slingerland, Stroyan, Jean Thom- I 0. C. MacKay, K. C. Robinson, A. V. I

I son, Hatfield, Penwill, N. Armstrong; ‘Turner, B. W. Burton, F. M. Chapin, I
Dudley, Kania. Knowlton, A. Law, I A. B. Liflico, 0. Doidge, H. C. Biter; I

I Mowatt, ‘3. H. McRae, Shields, B. H. I W. C. Cameron. H. Creelman, C. W. II Welch, Gustafson. I Hodgson, 3. 0. Jones, E. L. Knowling,
English 1 (b). G. Livinston, 0. 5. Miller, S. T. Moodie.

First Class.. Duncan. 3. Hamil-’ McRae, S. Palmer, 14. R. Tisdail B.
3. lvi. McGreggor, R. V. McRae, V. 0.,

I ton; H. MacGill; S. Ingram; K. Dodds, WilsOn, F. -H. Bell, I. Collier, L C. I
3. Ledingham, S. Wright. 1 Colton, 0. Lewis. H. Yenemura. H. C. I

I Second Class. —E. Chapman; J. I 3. AlbO, A. B. Berry, t. H. I
I Creighton. J. E.,Ea.des. W. 3. Eades, 0. I Cant, z. B.. Farrand, F. Hlgginbdtham, I
‘B. H. Smith; V. Mather, 3. Morsh. 0. B. Hislop 0. 14. Holmes, H. 14. I
I Thrupp; 3. Ross; V. Bell. M. Kerr. Johnston, 3. Leask, H. P. C. Marrion.
I MacDonald, 3. Thompson; -T. Brown. L. Meadows. W. H. McKee, R. Topper.
I J. Craig B. Graham; B. Dunn, B. Mac-1 Edwards, W. B. Schmidt. H. M. Rus
I Gill. J. bayer, H. Rilance; 3. COWX J.1 sell, H. L. Steeves; H. 14. Brink, 14. C.
I Fennel!. T. Foran, F. Lyne; C. Barton, L. Cope, L. W. Edgett, Maxine Elliott,
I A. H. Fee. G. Halamore. H. Jude, J.I 0. F. Hagglesteils, G. Hobson, K. Bul
Scott, L. TIffin; .0. E3anfield, J. Shot-I man, P. F. Palmer, B. W. Ross, G. Rus-.
ton; B. Bell. J. Gillan, L. Sheppard, sell, B. C. Hope, 3. A. C. Smith, 14. B..

I Shore, F. Slingerland. MacBeth, H. B. Tisdau. 3. A. It. Dalton. T. A. Stewart,
Smith; H. Ball, 14. Harvey. W. Horne,I V. 3. Eby, B. V. Wilcox; B. 14. Mac
L. Atkinson, L. Murpby; W. Gage, J.I lean, B. 0. Smith, 14, Lawrence; A. M. -

I Kania, W. Kelly, A. Larson, C. Mac- Bull, P. N. Jones. 3. A. Lundle, 0. B. I
I Donald, F. McLeod V. Sansum, Jane, McDonald, D. Rogers, B. Cleaver, H. N.
Wilkinson. Jonh liklnson, F. lanes. çp,jst._Reams; W. B. Cochrane.P.

‘A. Laing.
1 Passed.—C. Dowling, P. Gregory. H. Creelman, F. E. McMorris. A. C. Smith,
I Jenney, I. Kempton, C. Nelson, A. B. U. Stratton, Wilkinson, K. B. Taylor.
I Pike; H. Fowler. S. Roberts, 14. Thor-
I burn, W. Woodsworth; A. Arkley, U. English
I Carpenter, M. Marrico, J. Clague, J. FkSt Claas—Sallte K. Murphy; -An-
I Millar, 0. Montgomery. 0. Murray, nie Is!, Anderson; K. If. Portsmouth.
I Schafer. B. Welch, 14. Woods, C.
Argue; F. Hale, W. Knowlton, .t. Leve- Second Class-Dorothy H. Walsh.

son, A. Stevenson, A. Thompson, W. English 7
I Tipping, H. Buckley; H. Baylis, 0. First Class—U. Coope; A. L. Steven-
I Carter, L.’Eckert. Gertrude Emery, D• son. A. 14. Anderson; 3. A. Harris;
Fee, Meredith G. Futcher, 3. McMeans, IC. . shaw; M. L. Butmer.

I K. Reynolds. K. Schèll, K. Shorney B. Second Class—L. J. Fisher; P. Ping
Wilby, C. Zink, .7. Hill-TOut, L. Mc- land, 0. H. Walsh; H. H. Offord; B. 3.-

I Kay. ‘P. Wilkinson; J. Davidson,
- Rogers; F. 14. Wallace; B. G. Suttie,

Ebert, N. Malott, L. Mowatt, B. Mc- F. Lister.
I Warren, H gAHsBnTGIClGftaHidSaS Passed—B. 14. Burke; 3. V. Clyne, I
I Larty, G. Robinson, Jean Thomson, H. A. 0. Hunter; A. B, MacNeill F. E.
I Warren, H. Wliiteside, 0. Gill, 14.
I Blackburn, H. Maclntyre; M. Coulter, Benedict; R. Hunter; P. I. Mackay;

I Geoffrey Emery, B. Foerster S. Jack- 14. A. IsicCloughery; B. 3. Lanning.

I son, E. Kay, L. McKlilOP, 3. McRae. I English 10.
I F. St. Penis. N. Stewart; J. DeWolfe. I First Class—Ethel Harris; Gladys I
I S. Dudley, W. Hall, B. Lane. 14. Lind- I Jack. -

say, F. MacKinnOn, F. Painter, J. Rail- I Second Class—Mary Griffiths; Dor- I
‘ton, 14. Spencer, t. Tapp J. A. Thorn- I othy Kldd John P.. McKee.
I son, P. Watney, N. *hittaker. A ‘ passed—Evelyn Eveleigh; H. T
I Winter, B. Llvlngstofle, Townsend;-I Allen; K. M. Leveson’ lvi. P. Lind-I
Io. Bailits. A. (Iraner. W. Griffith. B. say; 3. D. Baird; L.lt. Lockein;

:

- . ,. .
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Lennan, C. McDonald, L. S. Mounce; ‘ First Class—E. Rarrts; Dorothy Greok 5. •

0. H. Gill, D. Jones, P. G. McLennan, Blakey. First Class—James Duffy Norman
3. T. North; W. T. Hardte. J. K Ingle- Second Class—Q. Coope; Dma A. Robertson. ‘

dew. J. Manuel, I. Tamura; W. C. Weinberg D. E. C. Pye; G. M. Iemp; Second Class—Eric H. Quainton.
KHy, •4 MeNicholl; J. . Ree, D. Moe. ia. j. Buxton. - 7V. Swencisky. J. E. Whftwortb, K. Passed—E. G. Suttie.
Woods; H. W. Ball, M. Lindsay, C. J. First Class—James Duffy.
Timleck; i•c Leonng, McCreery, J. H. Prnch 4c—(Honor). Second Class—Eric H. Quatnton.
McRae. J. C. Denver, M. Rowan; H. • First Class—E. Harris; D. Blakey. • Greek S.
James, M. Roberts; M. HatIield, . • , Porstmout. Fit Class—James Duffy.Kelly, W. Knowlton, T. N. Louden, Mi Second Class—D. Weinberg, p. Mac- second Clas—Erlc H. Quainton.
Mcintyre; G. Anderson, G. F. Efltot,I say; D. Pye.

I J. C. Sitaw; T. H. Bourgue. M. L Roe. Passed—M. Buxton, G. Kemp, G. • UiztOr7 1.

Passed—O. V. Canfield, M. Ed- Suttie. First Class—Victor H. Sansum;
I wards, H. E. Taylor; W. H. Welch; F. . G.o1og 1. • • Je F. C, Hopkins; Thomas G. Keen-
I r-t. Barnley, A. J. 0. Cooper. F. 0. A..1 ‘irst Class—T. D. Guernsey; E. E; an; Jean S. M. Leveson; Winnifred M.
Tarr; F. E. Clark, M. McDonald, H. Gregg, C. H. Stockwell; F. C. Stewart; Hell. Ida M. Kempton, Jack P. Leding
0. Moore, F. A. Turnbull; R. F. Camp- R. Hodson, W. W. Fozrester. J. Jen- ham, E. R. Livingston.

I boll, D. Kelman ; Mm. C. King ; G. Kier ; . tins. - Second Class—Florence Creelman,
C. Nikiel. F. H. Smith; C. Domoney, ,• Second Class—W. D Burton’ C. S. Bessle Hankinson, Frances E. Lyne,
A. Pike, E. S. Stuart; T. S. Byrne; J. • Evans; R. T. Green- S. H. nay; T. j.• Leask; Helen S. Fowler; Brookie E.
M, Agar. E. L. Cross; H. Morrison; K. gél; Kathleen Eor- Sutherland, Leonard Colton. Florence
S. Logan. by, R. IL B. Jones; Stuart Burton; C. Jnnes; Mary K Dobbin; Eileen G. Far-

French 2—Distinction. A. MeVittie; A. L. Grant, Helen rlngton. E. E. Mime, Joan M. RaIltor,
First Class—S. M. Roberts; P. M. Clark; C. C. Terman, Nelly Wilkin- Marir M. Thorburn, B. R. Welch, Norah

Gregory, W. M. Hall, • H. G. . MacGill, son; Ivadele Hyland, G. S. Cameron, M. lVhittaker, Evelyn P. Crlch. Moore
C. H. Dowling. J. H. MoMeans; y H. M. A. Rice, D. H. Rae, H. C. Gun- Whaun; Francis V. Gignac; Elsie G.
Dodds, E. J. Dunn. B. E. Mime, W. G. ng. S. Rila.nce, Mary E. Topper, Winona G.
Woodsworth; M. B. Carrico, s. 1.. Passed—Cyril Jones’ T. V. Berry, Woodsworth, Minnie A. Young; Ed

L. Bolton; J. R. Glege’rlch, A. E. Va- ward 3. Anthony. Nellie Nalott, Janet•Thrupp.
Second Class.—M. H. Dobbin, J. M. gee; Franch Ebbutt, G. F. Fountain; R. MacDonald, E. A. Paterson, Isabel

Fenuell, T. 3. Keenan. J. R. MacDon- Verna Turner; L. C. Colton R. G. Mc- M. Russell, Cecilia Williamson, Eileen
Kee; Christine Smith; Eva Lawrence, N. Lynn; Clifford H. Dowling, Ida L.aid, B. M. G. MacGill, W.. M. M. Tip- H. Crawford; G. Doige. 1-lansen, John E. Llersch, M. B. M.ping; B. J. Anthony. A. B. Grauer, J

F. C. Hopkins, H. Jude, I. M. Kempton, G.OIOg 1.—Distictiou.. McGuire, Irene Payne, Foon Slen, F.
E. I. Martin, G. B. Meredith. L. S. First Class.—W. Lanniag. Slingerland, GwendolynG. Stirling, B.
Mowatt, K. G. MacKenzie, L. L. Mc- Second Class—Emily Clever; C. . Sutherland, J. Daly; Dorothy G.
Killop. J. H. Wilkinson, M. M. Wil- Tolman. Carter, Clara F. Gregor, George Keir,
liamson, A. G. Winter; D. G. carter, M. Passed—J. A. Lundie; H. M. John- Edward M. Ladner. Catherine Mac
M. Thomson, H. H. Whiteside, N. M. ston. Donald. Elizabeth L. Rankin, Chas.
Whittaker, Jane H. Wilkinson; T. W. Geology 2. W. Zink; Adelene Arkley, Roxy H.
Brown, E. G. Farrington, T. G. Fora,n, First Class—William Ure’ w. E. Cranston. 3. 3. Schaffer, Helen R.
I. Hughes, G. C. Martin, B. H. Welch: Graham, W. D. Burton; G. ±. Lover- Whiteside, Edna B. C. May, Jean D.
D. L. Baynes, B. Forster, M. A. Fraser, idge, Christian Glvertz C. A. I4cVit- MacBeth. Marion L. Swanson.
G. M.. Gadd. 3. B. Liersch, M. M. Mof tie; H. M. A. Rice d. w. Hooper; Passed—.Gladys M. Anderson, Doris

I fatt, M. C. E. McIntosh, M. J. Spender, Marion Wilcox. T. pargo. N. Ford, Susie C. Jackson. W. B.
M. A. Stroyan. C. Williamson; Second Class—R. H. B. Jones’ Cur- Muon. Helen G. Tallow, Wessie 1,1. M.
Clarke, E. L. Graham, F. A. MoLeod, tis M. Dear; D. Fraser; T. D. àuern- Tipping. Marg. M. Williamson; Mar.
M. M. Thorburn. M. Westman. sey; C. 3. Cock; A. J. Anderson H. jorie B. Gorringe, Muriel M. Rowa.n,

Passed—B. B. C. May D. A. Murray C. Gunning. F. W. Laird; C. H. i,Vil- Joseph Cowx; Florence B. Clark, Isa-
I H. C. McIntyre, G. A .ii. Nichol, Id. C’ aon Reginald Hodson. bel Hughes, Edith W. Kay. Edith B.
I Sutherland, S. V. Wright; E. P. Crich, P’assed—Marian E. Gibson- Gert- Lockard. Jean H. McMeans. Muriel B.

B. Nankinson, Id. B. Id. McGuire, E. I. rude E. Bickell; N. Id. McCa’llum’ B. Wright. Margary McIntyre; Theresa
McLarty. F. Slingerland, A. V. Stev- C. Wilkinson, S. H. Say; H. A. Pearse; C. Foran, Norma McClellan; Stanley T.
orison; V. J. Bell, Id. C. E. Boulton, B. W. S. Hanna; C. Muriel Aylard; Geo. Arkley, Anna V. Stevenson, Mary N.

I Gillanclers, B. H. Thompson, J. Wein- C. Gross; Ralph K. Cameron; 3. R. Thomson, Id. 5, Blackburn; Etta L.
I berg; 0. C.Balllie, G. P. Shields, L. Davidson; W. W. Forrester, J. H. Graham; John F. DeWolfe. Dorothy
B. Stuart, hI. B. Wright; H. L. Buck- Giegerich. Groves. Eliz. G. Moore. Annie Rigley,

Geology 3. K. D. Shorney. Jeanette Weinberg;)ey; B. M. Robertson; E. W. Bell, H. First Class—Norman A, Robertson; Mary K. Clark, 3ude Hilda, L. W. Sraw.A. Fraser. E. G. S. Rilance. H. C. Gunning: Marjorie L. Coomba.; Stanley V. White; Thomas S. Byrne,
POICh a. Lyle C. Johnston. Jack H. Corry; Alice Haywood, Grace

Second Class—.--Everitt S. J. Flem- B. Meredith; Marg. J. Spencer; EllaF1rt Class—Alexander Zoond; log; Frank Ebbertt. W. Bell. Marguerite C. B. Boulton,Charles T. Townsend; Harold C. Et. Passed—Stanley H. Say; Marion 0. MacKenzie, Doris L. aynes;ter Wilcox; Cohn H. Crickmay.Second Class-Ernest C. Hope; Marjorie A. Fraser, Marjorie A. Mc-
Ralph V. Wiicox;,Hugh C. MacCallum. • Geology 5. Donald.
Harold C. Steves, Gordon W, Rowley; First Class—C. 0. Swanson; R. W. • R1StO17 2—Pans.

• Victor J. Eby; Hugh Id. Russell. Goranson. • • First Class.—L H. Hyland; Arthur
Passed—Arthur H. Plummer; Chas. Second Class-S. R. Say; Marion 0. Brunn; John A. Grant Helen M.

M. Barton. William P. Philip. Wilcox: John F. Walker. ITurpin, H. Yonemura; W. 6. Cameron,
French 2—(Pass.) Passed—Marion B. Gibbon; F. Eb- IP; S. Curtis.

First Class—A. Nozel’ J. Riddle- ‘Catherine D. Cline, G. Llvingstone, I.
butt; H. C. Gunning. • Second Class.—Kathleen B. Kerby;

hough; J. Albo; J. .A. Paradis; L. Geology 6. M. MacKinnon; Frances K. Cowan,
Ingram; W: F. W, LanDing. First Class—C. 0. Swanson; John Jean Telfer: Id. Muriel Evans, F. B.

Second Class—F. M. Aske, A. 0. F. Walker; Cohn H. Crlckmay; Roy Johnston; Eleanor 0. Ormrod, BeulahI Langdaie; B. W Burton; B. B. Har- W. Goranson. 7. Ross; Agnes S. Gillen, Lymanman; M. E. 000dchild; 3. D. Jones, Second Class—Frank Ebbutt. Meadow, Rena V. McRae. Violet 0.

.F. M.MacKinnofl; J. B. Adams, G. Geology 7. LcRae; Bertha W. Coates, Ventris A.

Doidge; 3. A. Lundie; 0. Ltvlngstofle; Second Class—R. W. Goranson. omerset; Ralph Id. Johnston, Ruby H.
K. D. Cline;F. H. Bell P. 5. Curtis; Passed—J. F. Walker. SIlly, John A. C. Smith, Romert Top
B. Angell D. Holmes’ ‘I. A. Somerset; per; Loin a. Parmitar, Thomas A.
3. B. Gibbard. J. A. àrant. GeOlogy Stewart; Anna T. Handy, Ada G. Lang

Passed—J. iM. Russell; F, I. Rig- Second Class—J. F. Walker. ale; Marie L. Fawcett, Leonard
gi.nbotham, F. E. McMorris- L. T. passed—H. W. Gorauson. Paul N. Gaddes; Maxine P. Elliott

Passed—Harold B. Cantelon, MyrtleMorgan. Id. B. Sing; A. S. Gillen, A. Whitley.
• L. Kievell, Frances E. McMorris, D. C.,T. Randy’ A. 0. Brunn, H. ‘.Creelman, g’s’ erma.

R. Id. Jolnston; H.. N. Crosier’ F. B. First CLass—G. 3. 1l1nore: R. Peck. Flora Id. Aske, Annie B. Lillico,
Johnston; H. HoOd, R. A. McilUam, 0. MacGill; K. L. IdlUer; J, Mjlo;



zie; Henortimei
Passeth—Lylo C. Johnston.. [ iatheuatcs 1—(Geonetry rjuEric Forster, H. S. Johnsti•

First Class—Vera G. Mather; R. H. C. Nikiel; J. E. Clague; 0. Fanning,
iztor’ •7 Baylis. W. H. Gage, Winnifred Home. I Gibson, N. E. Morrison, A. B. McLen

First
Class—Annie P. Watson . Ida M. Kempton, J. W. B. Shaw. nan, C. J. Timleck, Beatrice H. Welch,

James A H. Imlah; Mary H. Eng Grace B. M. Smith, Anna V. Steven- j G. Winter; G. B. Emery, A. G.
. lisli, Norah E. Wffl1s Norman A. son, H. A. Thompson, R. B. White; F. Larson, F. J. Owen; Jas. Smith;

Robertson; Harry M. Cassid’. M. Hale, Frances B. Lyen, J. C. V. Mtin, . c. Shaw, H. M. Mor
I Second Class—James F. Herd. Ber- Scott, Marjorie H. Thorburn, D. P.

tha Lipson; Jean L. Strauss; K. Sal- Watney; J. H. Craig; Kath1eii Dodds,. rigon.

lee Murphy; Doris E. Lee; J.4oyd L. • Mary Ijrvey, Edith W. Kay, Nellie PassedW. C. King; Jean E. W.

I Baynes, Mary Munro. . [ Malott, elen G. MacNeill, Grace A. I Daid50n. J. J. Schaffer; G. B. Car-

I Passed—Marjorie Agzww. M. Nichot? G. H. Robinson ; T. G: Buch- I penter, John F. DeWolfe, J. A. M.

anan Ethel Graham, C. W. Leek, G. I Ebert, Grace E. Meredith, J. C. Oliver;

I ClasMa G. Gtfth E. J thony. . Christie. Kathleen den; C Kelly, E. H. Nunn; w. A.
Rtstoy 8 R. M’ontgomery Kathleen D. Shorney; D. S. Kelman, T. J. Keenan. T. N. Lou-

I K. SaJiee Murphy; James F. ReM; M. Inglis, B. I. Lane, Janet H. Mac. wilander; C R. T. Campbell. Edith F.
I Annie P. Watson; Ida S. Breeze, Donald, H. B. Smith. Mary E. Topper; • Lockard, A. B. Thompson; B. S.
I James A H. Itnlah, Norai E. WI1Us. T. W. Brown E. F. Chapman, Mar- Gruchy, Margaret Lindsay, A. D.
I Second Clss—Mrs. Norah K Purs- . jorle E. Gorrlnge, W. I. Griffith, S. V

McNicholl, J. T. North. J. A. Thom-
I low; Annie L. Campbell, Joscelyne S. . B. Ingram, J. B. A. Kania, Eleanor E.

Frith, Dorothy B. KIdd. Bertha Lip- V Mime, Florence A. MeLeod, Joan i\l. SOfl. Laura Wilcox; Marguerite C. B.

son, Katharine McKay; Marjorie Ag Railton, Muriel M. Rowan, Cecelia Boulton, Jessie L. Fisher, L. S. Mounce,

new, Mona C. Niles; Doris A. Dowl- Williamson, Minnie A. Young; A. F. B. G. Griffith; J. M. Agar; F. H.

log; Helen P. Kloepfer. Mary Munro; Fee, 0. H. Gill, Phyllis M. Gregory. . : Smith: C. F. Barton, C. E. Gustafeon;
V Jean L. Strauss; Marion C. Atherton, Helen R. Whiteside, A. F. Elliot, Doris Orra W. Canfield. Frances V. Gignac,

Robert N. Stephens. L. Fee. Joyce M. Fennell, Helen S. . . Leong; C. Domoney; D. Hart.

Passed—Dorothy F. Dallas Mary H.1 Fowler, D. R. Jones, J. W. Miller. Elsiei
V

English. ‘ C. S. Rllance. Lucy A. Shepprd, Lii- athmatIo5 2a. (Ana.iyUc Geom.)

History 9 han M. Stepher, Marjorie A. Stroyan,
M. Tamurl. 5v1’j’ T, r .T. j First Class—A. L. Wheeler; G. B.

First Class—Annie P. Watson; An-
DVic.r

Mather; J. A. Paradis. G. Riddehaugh.
nie L. Campbell, Evelyn M. Gilbert,

Marjoe A. Roberts, Isabel i. ThIS-i Second Class—F. L Williams; H. B.
Janet T. Carrie; Mary 0. B. Grif- sell. F. Slingerland, J. H. Wilkinson, 000dehild; H. H. Crozler, H. F. C.
fiths; Marion C. Atherton; Bertha Marguerite H. Williamson; Adalefle I Marion- A. F. Gill.
Lipson. Arkley, S. T. Arkley. T. S. Byrne, j. I Passd—S. T. Moodle; N. Burns, H.

V Second Class—Gwendolyn C. A. chell, M. E. Coulter, J. E. Eades, W. J. A. McColl; H. H. Henderson; D. H.
Gulls; Dorothy B. Fingiand; George: Eades. F. 0. Futcher, T. P. Hennessy, 1 Holmes; F. I. Higginbotham.

V
W. B. Fraser; Roland J. Lanning; H. B. LlvlngstOfle, Dorothy I. Moe. th.mjcs 2. (DIet.) Caluius.
Mary I. Chapman, James A. H. mi j j. E. Morsh, Dorothy A. Murray, C. I
lab, Dorothy B. Kldd; Dorothy A. i Nikiel, Margaret J. Spencer. F. 0. A. First Class—Josephine A. Paradis;
Hopper; Mona C. Miles; Mary Mun Tarr, L. 0. H. Tiffin. I H. FV. C. Marrion, G. B. Riddehough;
ro; Gerald B. Switser; Albert A. Dren- Second cla-ss—R. W. Ba-Il, E. S. Margaret W. Higginbotham. Greta
nan. Gordon A. Macpherson; John Cross, E. J. DUnn. 0. B. Emery, B. Matbar; Ii. N. Crozier; A. L. Wheeler.
0. McLeod; Dorothy A. Gill, Kirsteen j Forster, Alice HaywOOd, H. S. John- Second Class—A. F. Gill. V

I H. Leveson. Paul W. Whitley. ston, Edna H. McGugan; A. B. I&cLe- ) Passed—Dorothy Holmes. S. T.
Passd—Ilva I. Abel. Norah E. Wil I nan Jean IL McMeans, D. B. pollock, Ii Moodle. H. A. MeCohl; Jessie H. Ca-s

its; Albert 0. Thomson; Lillian H. F. . Ridley J. A. Shotton. J. Smith. pail, Francis I. Higginbotham; 0. S.
Cornyn; Grace P. SmIth. T. A. Turnbuil, H. V. Warren. Beatrice Robinson. V

Latin 1—Pase R. Welch, Alice 0. Winter, H. K. MathematIcs 4.

First Class.—Sylvle L. Thrupp; Jas Woods; F. H. BarflsleY, S. M. Dudley. i

H. Craig; Homer A. Thompson; Helen 0. FannIng. s. Gibson. Bessle Hankin- .J First Class—W. A. Thompson; J.

0. MacGill; Thomas W. Brown, Phyl- SOfl, Jean F. C. Hopkins. A. G. A. Lax- IF. Brown; L. W. Heaship.

lis M. Gregory; Grace A. M. Nicol. son, J. P. Ledioghafll, J. H. McCreery, Second Class—C. A. Woodworth

Second Class—Eileen A. Farrington, Gwendolyfl Newcombe, Annie Rigby. Passed—Margaret I. Kerr; H. S.

Gertrude J. Hallamore; Vera G. Math- I Louisa W. Shaw, F. 0. St. Dennis, Argue. V

Donald, Minnie A. Young; John E. Dorothy 0. Carter, J. E. Clague, J. R. MathematIcs 10 (Ar. So. Math. 6)
er. Elsie 0. S. Rilance; Janet R. Mae 4 Brookle B. Sutherland; K. S. Brown,

Clague; Etta L. Graham, Winifred DeWolfe, Eileen G. parrington Ther- Calonius.

essa 0. Foran, W. C. KelIy, M.11 First Class.—J. D. Brown, Home;
Home, Jean S. H. Leveson; Mary H. Meyazaki, H. H. Morrison, N. B. Mor-JFreda H. Handford; Bramston, Cook;

jorie B. Gorringe; Marjorie Westman; rison, F. S. McKinTIOfl, F. M. Painter, 1 Harkness Thompson; Taylor; Finlay;I Thomson; Jean B. W. Davidson; Mar i

I Clara W. D. Gould, Albert B. Grauer. Kathleen M. Reynolds, Bertha- H. Bickell, dharlotte I. Johnstop; Stacey;

Passed—Marjorie A. Roberts; Eli-I ThomPson, Jean Thompson. C. J. I Arnoit. V

Timleck. Jane H. Wilkinson; C. H. T. Second Class. — Disney, Napler,
I zabeth M. 0. MacGill, Neil E. Morri Campbell, B. GillanderS. J. L. Gitleti. tfsweny. Wilma M. Morden; Rushbury;

4 son; Archibald R. Fee; Douglas P. A. B. Grauer, Gertrude J. Ha.llamore. Cameron, Fleming, Stroyan; Charnley,
Watney; Frank Slingerland, Gwendo- W. L. Hardle W E. Knowlton Edith Mathews. Osborne; Carlisle. Lipsey.
len 0. Stirling. Alice G. Winter; Jas. tartin, CatherIne MacDonah4,F. J. Undeithill; Hedley, G. C. A. Jackson.
W. Millar; Louis C. Eckert; Nelli€ V

Owen, Susanna M. Roberts, K. -‘. ‘ Kagnoff; Lister. Norman; Elliott. Gra
Majott; Kathleen M. Reynolds, Mary Scheil, J. C. Shaw, Helen 0. Tatlow. ham, Jure; Huggett; Emery; Smither

I B. Topper; Edwin I. Lane. Louisa W. Mary H. ThomsOn, Winona G. Woods- ingale.
Shaw; Jean H. McMeans; William S. worth; L. G. Baker, Jean E. W. David- Passed.—Ferguson; Ternan; Gieger

Griffith, Ida L. Hansen, Wessie M.
. A. M. Ebert, L. C. Eckert, Clara ich, Offord. Pearcey. Stockwell; Hea

Tipping; Doria L. Fee, George H. w. D. Gould. Susie C. Jackson C. 0. slip; McLean; Coffin. Falconer. Trorey,
Robinson. James A. Thomson; Frank Martin, Grace E. Meredith, L. L. Mc- Wa-ills; Barr, Rardie, McLaren; Mc
C. Bowser; Lex L. McKilIop. 1 ICiITOP, E. H. Nunn, Irene payne. N. A. I Cutcheon- Peale; Rear; Bell, H. H.

Latin 1.—Distinction. Stewart, Lillian B. Stuart; Evelyn P. Jacon; ‘sutherland; Garman.
Crich, W. F. Evans. Clara F. GreggOr.

First Class.—Honier A. Thompson; T. J. Keenan. T. N. Louden, J. H. Mc- M atlzematics 11.

- Sylvia L. Thrupp; James H. Craig. Rae. Georgina p. Shields; . H. Agar, First Class.—Maurice Home; Joseph
Clara W. D. Gould; Jean S. M. Leve- o. B. Carpenter, Roxy H. Cranston. F. Brown; Charlotte I. Johnston.
son Phyllis H. Gregory, Vera 0. Mamie Edwards, Ida L. Hansen. C. A. Passed—Wilma H. Morden.
Mather; Janet R. MacDonald; Ehtza- cuY, 1). S. Kelman. W. C. King, Mary

beth H. G. MacGill. Helen 0. MacGill. H.



— Pb1osoph’ 2. SecodC1-. A. COx, A. M.First Class—Dorothy H. Walsh Hurst; L. C. Johnston, D. B. Lee; L.William C. C. Upshall. J. Fisher. L. T. Hallett; C. Collard; A.Second Class-Phyllis I. Mackay,

passed.—V. L. Anders; I. V. Acon

A. Drennafl, G. E. MacKinnon; B.
Mortimer N. Sangater.Ida J. Breese.

Passed—Victor L. Anders.
ley, H.W. Johnson. A. B.. MacNeill. B.PhiLOsoph’ 4. A. Monkman; C. Y. Robson; M. I.First Class—Doris J. Fulton, Dor- 1 Clarke; D. A. Gill; 0. M. Sanford; A. B.othy H. Walsh. Alien M. Hurst. Vogee; R. E. Walker.Second Class—Lyle C. Johnston, Ger- I sociozogj Konors.aId C. G. Kerr, John V. Clyne, WilliamC. C. Upshall Claude L. Campbell; 1 First Class.—W. H. McAfee; A. H.I Rankin.I Jeanie M. Collard, Canton.

Passed—George S. Clark, Mary Span1aa 1.i Munro.
I First class—Mary Mackenzie.PlUOsOPhF 9 Second year—Beatrice Burke. Tslay’First Class—Kathleen M. Ports- hMcLarty; Mary L. Bulmer; Mary T.mouth, Agnes H. Rankin. IChapnan Joyce M. Fennell; GertrudeSecond Class—Allan M. Hurst. I E. Bickell, Helen B. Fowler; MariePhUosoply 8. Lapsiey.

First Class—H. C. Lewis: Joseelyne ii Pas5ed— R. Jenney. Marion SuthI . Frith; L. J. Fisher; Allan McL. lerland; Claire B. Blalney, Laura S.Hurst: W. C. Black; Agnes H. RanIIM0watt; Anna V. Stevenson. Jeankin, C. C. Upshall; S. A. Cox; C. L. Thompson. J. H. Wilkinson; DorisCampbell; F. M. Wallace. 1Ford; Margaret Conlan; MargaretSecond Class-—Doris J. Fulton, I Lindsay. Bertha Thompson. TheresaNorah Purslow; L. W. Heaslip; S. A. 11G. Foi’an Norah Whittaker, VivianMilan; Dorothy Hopper, D. M. Mc.IIMcLoughrY Murray 3. McDougall.[ntyre; J. A. H. Imlah, L. C. Johns-Il Eric J. Dunn. Kelvin J. Mackenzie;ton, C. y. Robson; Mijdred Osterhout; liVeronica Jessie Bell.I N. Sangster, Mary B. Tupper; C. C.G. Kerr, H. B. Walker; L. T. Hallett,- 1—DSsnotion.G. B. Switzer; C. A. Woodworth; A. First class—Beatrice Burke.IA. Drennan; Mary L. Bulmer. Second class—Mary I. Chapman;Passed—H. W. Johnson; Jessie 5. Marie Lapsley. Mary Mackenzie,.- V’.Casselman. Paul N. Whitley; C. Muriel McLoughry. G. Bickell. -
Aylard. E. S. Felming; J. P. C. Mac- Passed—Margaret Coula Mary L.Leod; L. E. Wells; W. Stewart; Rob- Bulmer.ert Hunter, 0. McL. Sanford; Gordon I Sps1b. 2—?asseL

I . First class—Lucy Ingram, Marjory
1A. MacPherson. I

- Pby8ics 1.
Bell, Gladys G. Jack; Leila M. Marett;First Class—Ingram; Hopkins; Ma- Dorothy Fingland; Catherine Cline,ther; Bayliss,Dodds, Horns, Thrupp; I Beth McLennan, Helen Mortimer, S.Ball, Leek, Oliver, H. B. Shaw; Scott, Southon; Ivadele Hyland; Louise A.H. A. Thompson; Atkinson, Crozier;1cnphell.Duncan, Shore; Lyne; Buchanan,1 Second class—Jos. Albo; MarionI Kenzpton, J. W. Miller, White, Wal- Atherton. F. Benedict. I. Collier. G. B.I lace; Warren; W. F. Griffith, Louden, McKinnon; Marg. Lindsay, G. Living-I Milne, Forward; Morsh. ston; Helen R. Hoocl-Barrs; GilbertI Second Class—Lane, Leask; . Doidge, Dma Weinberg; Isabel M.I Eades; Ledingpam; Kania; Fisher, Pussell; Vera K. Crandlem.ire; EvelynI Hood-Barrs; Hart. Eckert; Dudley, B. Monkman; Nettle Burns, JanetI Gregory, H. B. Smith, Carpenter; Mc- Carrie, H. Gross. Lyle E. Munn, EdnaI Kinnon. Tarr. Cross; A. H. Fee, Mc- Rogers; Mary Helen English. IsabelI Rae; Nikiel, Robinson, N. A. Stewart, Mackinnon, L. Meadows; EloiseI James, Swanson; Murphy; flarnsley;el Lillian Cope. Kathleen Robin-I Brown, Fennell, Shiels, J. Smith, son. Florence Williams; Evelyn Gil-I Woods, Aylard, Davidson; Hardy, H. bert; Gladys Pedlow; Muriel Evans.I C. Maclntyre; Agar. Allen, Barton; Edith Know1ing, K. M. Leveson;i Geoff. B. Emery, Nicol, Gill, Spicer; Frances Cowan; Kath. Macnaghten;Jude, Nunn. W. H. Welch, B. j. Grif- M. J. Clarke.. D. Dallas. Max Elliott.ifith. M. A. Pittendrih, A. H. Ray. J. TelPassed—Christie, Susan Roberts; fer.Challenger; W. F. Evans, Forster, Passed—Helen Clark, Gwen Kemp.(hils, N. B. Morrison, ‘Effinger; ‘L. Parmiter. M. McLoughry, C. Smith;Baxendale, Ebert, Schell, St. Denis, Harry Haughton, Helen Kloepfer;Tiffin; Gage, Giflanders, McNicholl, Jessie Adams, L. B. Farrand. AgnesA.Schotton, Turnbufl, Bourgue, Innes, Jardine, Const. Peter; laine Stratton;Caple; Gertrude B. Emery. Doris Fee. 3. A. Campbell Smith; Marg. TisdallPayne, Rowan, Wilcox, McDougall, H. R. Cant. 3. B. Casselman, AnnieMorden, Argue; Newcombe, Ingledew; Liflico. D. B. Smith, R. McRae: JackKing, Knowlton, G. C. Martin, Ridley, IM Arkley, V. L. Anders; LillianD. W. Thompson; Carrico, Gillen, cornyll; Beulah Ross.Hale, Larson, Leong. C. C. Martin,Miyasakl, Kelman, D. C. Taylor; Spanish 2—lflsttuction.Owen, Tamura, A. B. Thompson, Wil- First Class—Lucy Ingram; Marjorieander, Wilkinson. Fanning. Foerster; 1 Bell.Murray, Williamson, Celia, Keenan; ‘I Søcond Class—Gladys J. Jack;Bowser, Cogiilan, Jenny, B. B. Fraser, Frances Benedict; S. Southon, JessieCalder; Elliott, Coulter, McLeod, E. Casselman, Janet Carrie; MarlC. Shaw, M. hI. Williamson, Penwill. I Pittencligh, Izeyle Aconley, MarionLaing; Canfield, F. H. Smith. Arm- r Atherton. M. Lindsay. Dorothy Dallas.strong; Chapman, DeWolfe, J. B. ‘i Passed — Dorothy Fingland, DenaEades, Futcher, E. I. Martin, L. hL Weinberg. Beth McLennan; G. B. MacMcLean, Paterson, Mounce, McClellan, I kiiinon: Helen Kloepfer. Jos. Albo;Hennessey, Hill-Tout, Gutteridge. Edna Rogers, Muriel McLoughry,Physics I—Distinctiofl. Kathleen Robinson; Victor L. Anders,I Jack MeD. Arkley, A. L. Campbell, hI.First class—Ingram. Baylis, Leek, j. Clarke, Iary A. English. GwenScott; Ball. Wilander. Kemp, Constance Peter. G. Pedlow.Second class—Kania; Hopkins, Evelyn Gilbert; Evelyn H. Monkman.Morsh; Oliver; Barnsley, Davidson, Agnes Jardine, A. H. Ray. Leila Marett,Horns, Ledngham, Robinson, H. B. K. M. Leveson, Rowena Gross. VeraI White; K. S. Brown, Gillen, Griffith, Crandleniire, L. Cornyn, 0. B. Smith.I Mather; Fennell, Tarn.I Passed—Barton, Dodds, Gill, James. Zoology 2.I Jude, McLeod, Owen. Shore, Wallis. First Class—B. A. Eagles. 3. A.Warren; Christie, H. B. Smith; Coul- ‘ Dauphinie, J. W. Shier, 0. M. Smith,I ter, Eckert, Geoff. B. Emery. Knowl- C. M. Clandinin.I ton, Lane, McKinnon. Smith, James, I Second Class—J. hI. Caspell, F. A.I Tamura. W. H. Welch; Crosa. Kemp- I Turnbull, .C. H. Crickmay.ton, Mounce. Leask; Agar, Baxendale, Passed—H. A. MacKechnie, R. N.Buchanan, Carpenter, Chapman, Elliott, Stephens.Miyazaki, Ridley, Schell. Zoology 3.

Physics 2. First Year—H. A. Dunlop, B.. B. For.First class—F. II. Bell. ester; W. S. Rogers; A. L. Buell.Second class—Josephine Paradis, K. Secønd Year—C. H. Crlckmay; L. L.L. Miller, W. H. B. Munn, M. J. C. Bolton; hI. E. Kilpatniek; V. E. DunDickson, W. W. Simpson, R. S. Man- bar; J. R. McKee.son, G. hI. Kirkpatrick, Greta Mather. Passed—B. A. Lipson.Passed—Mary C. Binnie, GladysClandinin, 0. C. MacKay, F. Turnbull, Zoology 6.J. S. Daly, 0. A. Lewis. -. First Cla—James A. Dauphinle;Physics a—Pass. Elythe A. Eagles; John W. Shier. -Second Class—Charles B. Weld;Second class—F.. H. Fraser.
Gordon L. Langdon; Lloyd L. Bolton;Passed—H. H. Henderson.
High A. MacKechnie; Margaret R.Physics 3. Morrison.Second Class.—F. Lister; L. W. Mc- Passed—Robert N. Stephens; C. SmdLennan; L. W. Campbell; Christine hI. ney Barry; Gwendolyn Robson.Urguhart.

-

___________

Passed.—Dorothy Holmes; FrancesI. Higginbotliam. FACULTY OF APPLIED IPhysics 4.
SCIENCEFirst Class.—M. Home; J. F. Brown.Second Class—C. N. Taylor; A. B, BIology 1Boss; 0. A. Woodworth.

Passed.—G. H. Fleming; H. H. Of- F1rt Class—G. F. Sutherland.ford; H. S. Argue. Second Class—Barr; Garman, Gun-Physics 7. fling, Ternan; Say.
First Class.—M. Home. Pased—Carlis!e.Second Class.—George H. Fleming; Second Class—Laferre; Innis.John Melville. Passed—Florence Creelinan; Ida’Physics 9. Smith; F’oerster; Armstrong.First Class.—F. J. Studer; L. B. Biology 1—BistictjonWells.
Second Class.—J. Melville, L. W. First C1ass—Bennett; Carson.Heaslip. Second Class—I4edley.Sociology Pass.

Bridge DesignFirst Class.—W. C. Black; B. F. Bal- Second Year—George F. Fountain.I lard; 1). J. Fulton; F. M. Wallace; L. II L. Baynes, Geo. H. Hamilton. A. H. LeNeveu, B. J. Rogers. —

lit

F

Dccniptive Geometry 1. -

First class—A. M. Richmond; H.Gray, H. E. Walsh: Carter. N. MarshallJohn V. McPherson, H. A. McLachlan;H. S. Cooper; Harold C. Davison; Arthur J. Saunders: Peter H. Dernidoff,Otto E. Niederman; Ralph W. Evjen;Peter Price; John S. Noble, Frederic A.Lazenby.
Second class—Ernest S. Gibson;Ralph 1,1. Morton; Stanley Gale; Han0d H. Parsons; John L. Ramsell,Aithur \. Lambert, Robert D. Greggor;::muel M. Manning: William A. Bain;2!osher. Israeli; George C. H. Cox;DIiInan IHocks.
Passed—W. Gordon 0. Wood; ErnestA. Jensen, Thomas B. Black; HaroldAnnand; Eric C. Jones; Walter L. C.Eroadfoot; Carlton M. Weir; Lacey H.Evans; Miatland B.



‘

.

Genere1 Engineering.
I psed—Ca1Jander Noble, Rich- f G. Lbe.&d’. R&me1tFir3t Class—Frank J. P. AIbe, Frank • monci; Campbell, Gibbs; A. A. Lam-i Mep14ne .Charnley; R. M. Jackson, Wm. V. bert. Woodhouse; Cox. Lucas, Steven-i First Class—Pearcey; Na1er; Sta

mitberjnga1e; Jack L. Huggett; A. B. son; Hatch, Jensen; Bain; Mordy,tcey; FiD1a.{ardje; John 0. Bell, F. 0. Coffin, Al- Stevens; McPherson; Gibson; Herry,j Søcon Claas.—Gwyther; Cbarnley;
)an J. Napier ; Percy M. Barr, Allan’ H. Mosher ; Chariton, Parsons ; Bamsell. I Peele, Stockwefl ; Norman ; Bra.mston
Finlay, F. F. Osborne; John G. Pear-

cook, Carlisle, Sweny; Hedley; GIe
cey, Leonard B. Stacey, George W. 4—Analytical GeometyI erich; Iuggett; Osborne, Wilson.weny.

First Class—Carter. N; Marshal1, Passrj...Foggo, Wolverton; G. C. A.Second class—Harold E. Bramston- Gray, Roy, Nelderman, El Otto; Edwin I Jacksou; Harthe; Lipsey; Barr; Bick
Cook, Albert B. Jure Clifford H. S. Cooper, Drennan Rincks, Canton M.I eli, Emery. Trorey; Disney. Harkness.Stockwell; Robert H. Hedley; RoycIen I Weir; Peter H. Demidoff, Harold E.I Underhfll; Coffin. McLean. Stroyan;H. Ferguson, George H. C. Norman; Wslsh; Kenneth W. Hicks, Eric G.I Bell. Cameron. Sutherland.John E. Underhill, Jasepr M. Wolver- Jones.ton; James C. McCutcheon, Robert L. Second Class--Thomas C. Gibbs;I

MetaHurgy’ 1.McLean, Henry B, Rushbury; Philip Samuel M. Manning, Malcolm McDon-I First Class—H. A. Pearse; C. A.B. Stroyan, Lyle G. Trorey; George S. old, Alexander Id.’ Richmond; Harojdl ltcVlttie, William Ure; C. W. Hooper:W. D. Burton; 0. T. Loveridge; F. W.
Cameron, Roland C. Graham; George S. Annand Arthur A. Larubert, rederic1 Laird.
F.’ Sutherland; Leslie K. Bickell, Henry A, Lazenby, Ralph Morton, IsraeliC. Gregerich; William J. R. MacLaren, Mosher; Edward V. Bassett, Stanley Second Class.—H. M. A. Rice, C. Sly-Percy F. Peels.

PassecJ—Federjck G. Elliott Nor- Gale, Robert D. Greggor, Ernest 0. ertz; H C. Gunning, T. Spargo; 3. R.
Stevens; MaAtland B. Callapder, John Giegerich; T. D. Gurnsey, H. H. B.

Jones, E. C. Wilkinson’ G. Gross; A.
nan 0. M. Foggo; Valentine M. W. H. Campbell. George Mordy. J. Anderson; V. B. G’raham; J. H.
Gwyther, Hubert D. Wallis; Wilbur J.Heasllp Stuart Falconer, George .

- Passed—Harold C. Davison, Peter1Davidson, D. Fraser, H. Hodson.LlpseF;’Kennetli W. Carlisle. James C. Price, John Ramsell; George C. R. passedw, S. Banna, D. H. Rae;Rear; John A. C. Harkness; Donald J. Cox. William A. Jones, John W. Mc- c. - J. Cock, S. H. Say; C. M. Dean;Zmery; Clarence Arnott, Pherson, Arthur R. Woodhouse; Ernest R. K. Cameron; N: M. McCa.Uum; W.S. Gibson’ William A. Rain, Walter Li w. Forrester.era Zn eer1n 2. C. Broad’foot, Frederic S. Morgan,1
2First class—Wni. Ure; Theodore V. John Noble, Harold B. Parsons, W.lPerry; Cyril Jones. Gordon 0. Wood; Ralph W. Evjen,I First Class—H. W. Goranson; N. W.Socond class—Frederick C. Stewart; Coith C. Lucas, Harry B. Mosher; Ed-I MeLellan; J. F. Walker.Vni. B. Graham; Archibald L. H. Som- ward R. G. Richardson. Arthur J. Saun- .Second Class—O. A. B. Jackson.rvilIe. ders; Thomas• B. Black, Frederick W. I MetaHuXg7 3P.issecj—Wm. D. Burton, Gilbert T. Guernsey; Arthur F. Rees, Cecil D. l First Class—N. W. McLellan.Loveridge; Harrlngton K. A. Rice; Stevenson; David B. Chariton, George! Second Class—O. A. E. Jackson.Christian Sivertz; Joseph R. Gleg- G. Lambert,John H. Steede.erich, Hubert A. Pearse; Chas. S. I Mining avans, Raymond W. Parker; Ralph K. I MathematIcs 5. (Astronomy). I First Class—Norman W. McLellan;Cameron’ Cleeve W. Hooper, Douglas I First Ciass.—H, C. Davidson; A. M. I o. A. B. Jackson,!i. Rae; Russel H. B. Jones. Ralph C. I Richmond; B. Gray, H. E. Walsh; S. I Second Class—John F. Walker.. Lidgey, Elmo C. Wilkinson, Freder- H. Manning; P. H. pemidoff, B. S.id: W. Laird; Curtis M. Dean, Elwyn i Gibson, F. A. Lgzenby’ T. B. Black, C. i Passed—B. F. Emilions; Roy W.ti. Grege, Geo. C. Gross, T. D. Gne- IC. Lucas; K. Hlck, F. S. Morgan;IG0r2so, Frank Ebbutt.

sey; Win. S. Hanna, Reginald Hudson,” H. N. Carter. D. Hincks, H. Israeli. G. I w4g SMordy; J. W. McPherson; P. PrIce. IJohn H. Jenkins, C. A. Mc’ittie. Second Class.—J. Demidoff; H. B. I First Class-Roy W. Gora.nson.
Geodesy. Callander. T. C. Gibbs, H. B. Parsons, I Passed—Edwari F. Emmons, John

First Class.—George F. Fountain. 3. L. Ramsell. C. M. Weir: R. D. Greg-I F. Walker.
Second Class.—Sydney Anderson. gor, J. S. Noble; 0. M. Abernethy, H. - ‘“g 4

B. Mosher; R. W. Evjen’ A. W. Wood- Paseed...-.Edward F. . Emmons.GeoloU 8. (Eonom1cs).
house; L. H. Evans, B. ‘A. Jenson, R.I First Class.—Norman W. McLellan. M. Morton, H. McDonald. B. H. 0. MufliCipal Engineering.Second Class.—John F. Walicer; Roy Richardson. First Cle.ss—George F. Fountain.W. Goranson. Passed.—E. W. Bassett. E. S. Cooper. Second Class—Sidney Anderson.Passed.—O. A. B. Jackson; Edward w. A, BaIn, 0. R. C. Cox. W. A. Jones,F. Enimons. 0. B. Niederman, A. T. Saunders; J. ., O DZ58s1Dg’

Geology 10. M. Campbell. E. 0. Jones. ‘J. H. Steed; First Class-Donald F. Stedman.Second Clas.—R. W. Goranson; G. 0. Lambert; H. Annand. D. B. Cliarl- Second ,.C1ass—Tbomas Spargo; WilFrank Ebbutt. I ton W. 0. 0. Wood; J. L. Bennett; 5. 11am D. Burton; Tarrant D. Guernsey;
Heat Engc” ring I Gale. Charles A. McVlttle; Robert S. Jane;

First Class—B. K. Coles; A. 0. Mathetics 7. (Aiialyttca.l Geometry). Barrington H. A. Rice.
Passed—Reginald Hodson; JosephI Meekison; J. Watson; W. A. Bickell. i First Class—George H. C. Norman; R. Glegerich; George C. Gross; RusSecond Class.—J. R. Fournier; W. W. I C. H. Stockwell; F. Charnley, L. B.

Coates; B. H. MeLuckle; W. 0. Scott. Stacey; C. N. Disney. sell H. B. Jones; Henry C. Gunning.
--

- Second Class.—K. W. Carlisle: P. M. Physics 3.Kydraoiic Machines. Barr, A. J. Napier. .1. B. Underhill; H. First Class—Stacey; Norman, Os-First Class—George F. Fountain. H. Hedley; A. H. Finley; L. K. Bick- borne.Second Class.—Sycney Anderson. dl, 3. M. Wolverton; F. F. Osborne; Second Class—,-ranston-COOk, RediF. W. Coffin, L. 0. Trorey; J. A. C. ley; Huggett; Carlisle; lnlay. Wilson;RydrauUcs ‘Harkness 0. C. A. Jackson, H. Kag- Charnley; Graham; Napler; SmitherFirst Class—F. C. Stewart, T. V. noff; D. ‘S. Emery.I Berry, C. James, S. H. McDougall, C. Passed.—W. 3. Heasllp; H. B. Bram. ingale, sweny.
I S. Evans, D. H. Rae H. H. B. Jones, ston-Cook; H. C. Glegerich, A. E. Jure; Passed—Jure; Stroyan; Bicknell,

F. W. Laird, B. W. Parker. G. C. Llpsey. 0. W. Sweny; H. C. Gra- Giegerich, McLean; Rushberry; 0. C.
Second Class—0. A. Jackson, W. ,A.. ‘ham, “H. C. B. Rushbury; 3. C. Rear; A. Jackson, Underhill; Lipsey, Emery;

Gale. N. W. MeLellan; Rona. A. Ratt. H. D. Wallis; P. F. Peele; J. 0. Bell Elliott; Heaslip, McCutcheon; Camer
W. L. Peck’ S. H. Jenkins, A. L. H. N. 0. M. Foggo, B. H. Jackson, w. V: on, Disney, Hardie, Trorey.Somerville; ‘H. Doyle, B. Hodson, B. L. Smltheringale; F. 0. EllIott. V. T. W. Plant Desigit. -McColl; C. C. Ternan; E. B. Gregg, A. Gwyther; C. Arnott. S. A. Falconer. D.B. Todd; W. 0. Banfield. C. A. MoVit- B. Hardle, J. L. Huggett, W. S. H. Mc- First class—J. Watson; W. W.
tie, L. D. Shaw; W. H. Gray. B. F.- Laren. H. L. McLean. 3. 0. Pearcy, Coates; B. H. Colas; H. M MeLuckies
Bmnons. B. Stroyan, C. C. Ternan, Li E. Wood- Second class—W. 0. Scott; A. 0.

Passed—H. 0. McKee, B. C. C. Lid- worth. Meekison; W. A. Bickell; J. H. Four-
flier.gey, H. M. A. Rice, W. (. Hatch, Mecica.l Engineering, 1. Uwn Engine.ilng 1.Machine Design 2 First class—G. B.C. Norman; R, K. I First class—Frederick C. Stew,srt;First Class—W. W. Coates, J. H. Jackson; L. G. Trorey; J. C. McCut- I Theodore V. Berry; Cyril JonesFournier, A. 0. Meskison, w. o. C. ,cheon; J. 0. Bell; L. B. Stacey; P. F. I Charles S. Evans, Elwyn B. Gregg.Scott, B. H. Coles. iPeele, 0. W. Sweny; D. B. Hardle. I Second class—George F. Fountain,Second Class—W. A. B. Bickell, Jj Second class—L. K. Bickell. F I John H. Jenkins; Robert 0. McKee.Watson, H. H. McLuckle. Charaley, H. C. Glegerich; A. J. Na- I Passed—Chalmer C. Ternan.

- pier; G. C. Lipsey, J. H. -Wolverton,Mapping 2 1G. F. Sutherland; W. J. fleaslip. Cyril I ShOpWOrk 1.
Second Class—John S. Jenkins;I Jones; H. E, Brampston-Cook; F, I Second cla.ss—M. N. Carter, I,. W.Douglas H. Rae, William D. Burton;IiW. Coffin, W. V..Smltherlngale: J. L. I Evjen; H. E, Parsons.Reginald Hodson, Hnrrinton K. A.I Huggett, A. B. Jure; V. H. W. Gwy- I passed—E. W. Bassett, D. HlnckS, 3.Rice,



Surveying- 1.
First Class—A. H. Finlay; H. I

Bramston-Coole; C. H. Disney, J. C.McCutcheon.
Second Class— L. B. Stacey, C. H.Stoekwell; R. H. Hedley, G. H. C.Norman, 3. G. Pearcey, G. W. Sweny;K. W. Carlisle, J. L. Huggett; P. M.Barr, 3. B. Underhill. G. B. Wood-worth; H. D. Wallis; Frank Charniey;

J. C. Rear; A. 3. Napler. F. F. Orborne, 3. M. Wolverton; H. C. Giegerich, R. McLean; G; C. A. Jackson.
Passed—G. F. Sutherland; P. B.Stroyan; V. C. Gwyther; F. W. Coffin.

3. H. C. Harkness; L. 0. Trorey, S.
A. Falconer; H. C. Graham; H. M.Jackson; P. M. Peele; F. J. Albo, G.
S. Cameron, H. H. Ferguson; C. C.
Ternan; J. G. Bell. H. C. B. Rushbury;
0. C. Lipsey; C. Arnott, W. V. Smith
eringdale, C. H. Wilson.

Suxveying, 2,
First class — Theodore V. Berry;

Frederick C. Stewart; Charles S. Ev
ans.

Second class—Cyril Jones.
SurveyLg, 2.

First class—John H. Jenkins.
Second class—Elwyn E. Gregg.
Passed—Robert 0. McKee.

Theory of Structure.
Second class—George F. Fountain.
Passed—Sydney Anderson.

FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE
Agronomy 1;

First Class—Beatrice Hoocl-Barrs;3. C. Wilcox; Ralph V. Wilcox; Lyle A.Atkinson; George W. Challenger.
Second Class.—Laurence A. Murphy;Alexander Zoond; Harold C. Etter;William P. Philip; Arthur W. Aylard;

Leslie W. McKay; Hubert L. Buckley,Hugh C. Mcintyre. Gordon W. Rowley;
Alvin E. Ogilvie. Charles W. Argue.

Passed. — David W. Thompson,
I Charles T. Townsend; Edward B. Fras
er, Arthur Laing; Harry S. Gutteridge,
Thomas G. Wilkinson; Kenneth P.
Caple, Frederick E. Newcombe; George
G. McKenzie. D. P. Keenan.

Agronomy 2.
First Class.—Beatrlce Hood-Barrs;

Ernest C. Hope; Charles M. Barton;
Harold L. Stevens; John C. Wilcox.

Second Class.—Hugh C. McCallum;
Arthur H. Plummer; Harold C. Etter;
William P. Philip; Ralph Wilcox.

Passecl.—Victor J. Eby; Gordon W.
Rowley; Alexander Zoond; Alvin B.
Ogilvie; Hugh M. Russell.

ronom 3.
First Class—.W. H. Riddell; A.

Blair; W. J. S. Pye; H. ‘Tulton.
Second Class—J. 3. Woods; A. E.

Richards; H. V. Cavers; L. Bennett.
Passed—S. S. Phillips.

Agronomy 5.
First Class—W. J. Riley; W. H. Rid-•

dell; B. S. Sweeting; A. Blair, R. A.
Fisher; W. J S. Pye; H. D. Greenwood.

Second Class—.J. B. Leavens; 0. H.
Harris.

Passed—L. Bennett.
Agronomy 6.

First Class—Harold D. Greenwood;
Raymond A. Fisher.

Animal Eashasdry, 4.
First class—T. G. Hope; A. Zoond;

A. Blair; W. G. Mathers; V. 3. Eby.
Second class—H. 3. Steves: H. C.

McCallum. W. 3. 5. Pye, A. B. Ogli
vie. .1. J. Woods; Beatrice. Hood-Barrs;
C. M. Barton. B. D. Spicer; J. C. Wil
cox, Leslie Bennett; H. M. Russell; H.
V. Wilcox,

Passed—W. P. Philip. H. G. Ful
ton; T. S. Hartley. 0. B. V. Clarke;
A. H. Plunimer; B. Cl. God.win. G. W.
Rowley. - -

Evolution of Agriculture
Firt Class—W. H. Riddell, B. S.

Sweeting.
Second Class-.-—W. J. Riley, J. B.

Leavens, H. D. Greenwood, G. H.
Harris.

Passed—H. A. Fisher, M. S. Mc
Kechnie, C. P. Kelly.

Horticulture A.
Principle of Fruit Growing

First Clas—J. C. Wilcox, Miss 5.
Hood-Barrs, Miss E. DesBrlsay, H. S.
Gutteridge.

Second Class—G. W. Challenger H.
L. Buckley, I. C. Etter, L. A. Murphy;

R. V. Wilcox; A. Zoond; C. W. Argue,
L. A. Atkinson. C. T. Townsend; E. B.
Fraser, o. w. Rowley; A. Laing. H.
C. McIntYre.

Passed—L. W. McKay; K. P. Caple,
p. p. Keenan, 0. 0. McKenzie, F. B. -

NewcOmbe, p. w. Thompson; A. W.
Aylard, W. P. Philip, T. G. Wilkinson;
A. B. Ogilvie; J. N. Calder; B. C.
Godwin.

HorticultUre 4. (Plant prorogation).

First Class.—A. B. Richards.
Second ClaSS.—R. V. Cavers; W. G.

Mathers; J. 3. Woods.
Horticulture 5 (Commèvial Pomology).

Second Class.—J. B. LeavenS G. H.
Harris; Miss M. S. McKechflie.
EoreUltUXe 6 (SystnatiO Pomology)

First Class—i. B. Leavens.
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TIE GA1IE
AT VIOTORIA

Varsity Senior B Rugby Team I
Plays 3. B. A. A. Team

on Island ja
(World Special).

VICTORIA, Jan. 9.—The Varsity
Senior B rugby team tied with J. B.
A.A. at Oak Bay by a score of 0—0.
The game was very well contested
with Varsity having the best of the
play throughout. After 10 minutes
play Victoria was forced to save. Var- I
alLy carried the ball over twice but
the tries were disallowed. Billy Ellis I
was out with a bad knee.

In the second half Varsity kept the
play near the J.B.A.A. 25-yard line,
but failed to score. The forwards
worked well, MeVittie, Hope, KeekisOfl,
Good, MeScrums were evenly balanced.
There was one good run from Bickell I

to Manning. J.B.A.A. was forced to I
save several times. eacb, half and
Adams. back, played well for J.B.A.A.

Teams:—
Varsity—Johnston, full; Manning,

Hunter, Arkley Bain, threes; Bickell,
five-eighths; l4ateb. Wilson. Hooper, I
Jones. MeVittie, MeekiSon, Hope.

.3 .fl.A.A.—Ada ma, Walls, Mitchell,
McNatn, Holmes, Ellis. Challoner, I
Beech, ravis, Monteith. Blytbc, John
ston, Watson. Norris, McRae.

Referee__MCl1fleS.

UNIVERSITY IS AGAIN
Dr1HSThENTS

Except for a small number of fresh- -men, who “went under” in the recent
Christmas examinations, and were re-Iquested by the tJniversi authorities
to hie themselves hence from the halls
of learning, the usual crowds of stu
dents jammed the class rooms and cor
ridors of U. B. C, yesterday on the :
caston of the commencement of the
last lap of the 1921-22 session.

Meeting in the auditorium at 9 a.m.
they were welcomed by Pres. L, S.
Klinck and addressed by Dean Coleman
on “The Day’s Work.” Regular lee-

• turns commenced at 10 o’clock.

-

Animal Knsban6ll, 8.
T Structural ngin ring

First class—B. S. Sweeting; W. H.
First ClaSS.Fre rick C. Stewart; Riddell; W. J: Riley.

Chas. s. Evans, 0. F. Fountain; Tbeo-
Al Euabanry, 10.

dora v, Berry.
Second CiaS5—.Bi”Y1’ B. Gregg, Cy- First class—B. S. Sweating; W. H.

rfl Jones; John Ii. Jenkins. Riddell W. J. Riley.
Second class—H. A. Fisher.passed_RObeIt C. McKie.
passed—G. B. W. Clarke.

SulllIaer Essays . 1.4.
First Class-Fre rick C. Stewart Second Class—G. L. Landon; B. 5.

Theodore V. Berry. Chas, S. Evans. Sweating; 0. E. W. Clarke, w. ,r. s.
I second ClaSSCYrll Jones; Henry I Pye; L. Bennett.
c, Gunning. I Passed—H. 0. Fulton.

Summer Essay Biology 1.
H. S. Jane; Christian 5ivertz, D. F. First Class—JnO. C. Wilcox; Etter,

Stc-drnafl; W. A. Gale, H. Doyle, C. W. H. . Wilcox.
Second Class—HOOd-Barrs, Towns- -Hooper, W. B. Graham, 0. TJLover- I end; Murphy; Challenger, Laing; Aridge, S. H. MacDougall, H. A. Pearse, gue, Spicer; Aylard; Philip; L. M.W. S. Peck, Wm. Ure, B. C. Wilkinson;

1W. 0. Banfield; H. K. Cameron, P. passed—McKenzie; Thompson, Buck-I Fraser, W. S. Hanna, W. G, Hatch, A. ley; Atkinson, Keenan. McIntyre, New-A. Todd I combe; Wilkinson; Caple; Rowley;
Second Class—A. 3. Andei’son, 3. H. Calder, Fraser, Gutteridge.

I Davidson, W. H. Gray, Rona Ra.tt, L. Biology 4.D. Shaw; Rice; C. J. Cock; Laird; N. II First Class—Richards; Mathers;M. McCallum; B. S. .McColL I willard; Barry.
Summer Essay Second Class—Cavers; Pye, Woods;

First Class—Charles A. MeVittle; I Blair. Landon, Phillips.
Passed—Bennett; Fulton.Jos. H. Glegerich, Reginald Hodson.

Chemistry 14.I Douglas .E. has, N. W. McLeUan; I
I First Class-Fisher.I Jones. H. B. Russell. Second Class—McKechnle; Leavens;Second Class—Gao. C. Gross; Wil- Harris; Greenwood, Kelly.linus W. Forrester, Oscar A. B. Jack. Passed—Clarke.

leon.
Paased—.Fasrant P. Guernsey, Ed-

15.
ward F. Emmons. Second Class—C. D. Kelly.

PalsyIng 6.
Summer Essay. , First Class—Freda L. Wilson; C.First Class—W. P. Burton; R. G. B. Weld.I McKee; J. H. Jenkins. Second Class—GwendOlyn Robson.Second Class— E. B. Gregg. Da.irying 7Passed—H. M. MeLuckle.

First Class—C. D. Kelly.
Dairying 8

First C1ass—Betrai S. Sweeting:
Second Class—William H. Riddell,

William J. Riley.
Passed—Raymond A. Fisher.

Second Class—Miss M. S. McKechnie,
0. E. W. Clarke; 0. H. Harris.
Horticulture Z0—X.andsca;e Gardening

First Class—John B. Leavens; Mar
tha McKechnie.

Second Class—George B. W. Clarke,
George H. Harris.

Poultry 2.
First Class—Frederic 3. Welland;

Gordon L. Landon; Sidney C. Barry.
Poultry 4.

First Class-Frederic J. Welland.
Second Class—Sidney C. Barry; Gor
don L. London.

Passed—Harold P. Greenwood.



also showed up well on the three-
quarter line, and Reg Roson’s diP
bling was very effct1ve.

With about twelve minutes of the
last half to go, Varsity camped on
the Victoria 25-yard line and for
eight or ten minutes they battered
their opponents’ goal line, finally
going over for the necessary try.
After the convert and kick-off, Vic
toria carried the ball to the Varsity
25.Y’&rd line on a last desperate effort
but were driven back aud the final
whistle found Varsity on the offens
ive.

Of the ‘Victoria forwards it would
be hard to single out any particular
star; all were equally good. Webster
and Mclnnes showed up wefl on the
three-quarter line.

h. Teama.
VarsityIeullbaek. Domoney; three

narters. McLeod, Buchanan. penwil.
Price; flve-elghtb Ternan; halves.
Cameron. Scott; forwards. Gwyther
and Gross, hooks; Greggor. lock; Hod-
son and BIokeU. second line; Carlyle
and Gunning, back line.

Victoria—Fullback. Johnston; three
quarters, Mclnnes, Edwards, Mc.
Naught Webster; halfbacks. Anderson
and Lumsden; forwards. Robinson.
Bry-njolfson, litilier, Earman. TolmIe,
Sansom, McRae. and Acland.

Referee—E. S. Bullen, of Van-
couvea’.

a&ay eoe.

In the afternoon, at Oak Bay Park.
in the Intermission betweem the play
ing of the Varsity Senior B. vs. J. B.
A. A, rugby game and the McKechnie
Cup game, a half-mile relay race was
staged between a Varsity and a J. B.
A. A., in which the latter were re
turned winners by a margin of only
a few feet. The race was very evenly
contested all the way.

The runners were started about 80
yards apart, on the track, and two
separate tapes were used to judge the
finish. Varsity, winning the toss.
elected to run In the second place.
3. B. A. A. took a slight lead at the
start and held It for the four relays,
winning In a very close finish.

The teams—Varsity: Doug. Rae.
Hugh Russell. Lewis Eckert, and H.
Johnston. J. B. A. A,: B. Knight, G.
Streeter, H. Ryan. and C. Wade.

J B. A. A. Win.
In the Y.M.C.A. tank at night the 3. B.

A. A. swimmers met and defeated their
opponents from Varsity by the score of
.—l& A very varied card of events was
presented, including speed events, div
ing, relays and plunging for distance.
Varsity made points on the men’s diving
and one hundred yards men,, but fell be
hind on all the other events.

Celmed Rosa, president of the Uni
versity swimming club, was top scorer
for the students, taking first place in
the 100 yards and second in the fifty
yards and diving. Audrey Griffin led
the J. B. A. A. competitors with a first
In the ) yards and second in the fifty
‘ards and diving.

The first event on the programme, the
fty yards men’s, was won by Barclay of
‘VIctoria. who nosed out Calmer Ross in

a very close finish. T. Cameron of Vie-
torte took third pisee.

In the second event, the tfty-Yar(1
ladies. Miss Kathleen Welburli. the one
hundred yards champion of B. C.. was
returned first, with Miss Audrey Griffin
and Miss Claire haney (Varsity) second
and third respectively.

Penwill Stars Again.

In the men’s diving, the 3. B. A. A,
were represeuted by Barclay. RuSsell. 3.
Ross, and Varsity by Penwill and C.
floss. In this event Varsity took first
and second, the places being: I, Peuwiii;
2, C. Ross; 3, Russell.

In the ladies’ dlvln, only three con
testants entered, the first place going to
Mrs. Trlibbersou of Victoria. second to
Miss Griffin, Victoria, and third to Miss
Mary Chapman of Varsity.

Victoria Tesms Vast,

Varsity was beaten in both the men’s
and ladies’ 100 yards relays, although
the race in the former was very close in
deed. J. B. A. A. took a two-yard lead
in the second lap, increased It to about
six yards in the third. Calmer Ross,
swimming last, made a game atteuipt,
but only succeeded in cutting it down
to a bare yard or so. Teams—Varsity:
Penwill, C. Chapman, 0. Tlfflu, C. Ross,
J. B. A. A.: Barrati, T WeUburn, D.
Smith, T. Cameron.

In the ladles’ relay, Vxity was short
one member, Miss Blaney being forced
to swim both the first and last laps.
Varsity won the first lap, but lost the
others and the race. Teams—Varsity: C.
Blainey, C. Peter, M. Chapman. 3. B. A.
A.: Daniels, Grace Welbun. Kathleen
Welburu, Audrey Griffin.

In the plunge for distance the order
was: 1, W. T. M. Barratt (Victoria); 2,
Doug. Smith (Victoria); 3, Oakley Tiffin
(Varsity). Distance, 5Sft. 2ins.

The 220 yards ladles was won easily by
Miss Claire Blaney (Varsity> third.
Grace Welburn (Victoria) second, and
Miss Claire 13.lainey (Varsity) third.

In the last event of the evening, the
:100 yards men, the places were: 1. C. Ross)

(Varsity); 2, T. Welburn (Victoria); 3, I
George Welburu (Victoria).

‘\: ,,,
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VARS1TYWIN TWO
VICTORIA CONTESTS

Local Collegians Lost Three Ga mes at Capital Friday—Knowl
edge of Course Gave Islanders Sculling Victory—Girls

I Lead in Basketball, Boys in Badminton
(By a ‘Staff Correspondent.) 1 The cri weri’ry evenly

matehed and had the race been over
VICTORIA. Jan. 7.’-.-Winning a straight course the contest would

of the five athletic competitions which j have been very even. Varsity showed
were conducted here yesterday, the a tendency to pull heavily on the

Victoria athletes had the better of the
bow side, which handicapped them
considerably.

first day’s athletic programme The Teams.
against the coUegians from the Uni- The teams: J. B. A. A., Stroke, H.

i varsity of British Columbia. Ra3’bOfl; 3. ‘1’. £.umsdeu; 2, ‘B. Walker’

The mainland men won the Bad
1, F. Temple. Varsity: Stroke, (
Jones; 3, McLaren; 2, W. 0. Banfield;

minton games, while the U.B.C. ladies 1, W. W. Coates,
walked off with the ladies’ basketball Badm3ton Game
honors. At 5:30 yesterday, the Varsity

The capital city players, however. Badminton doubles team met and de
proved themselves superior in row- feated the J. B. A, A, players In
ing and won the two men’s basketball tiire stgalght games, by scores of
matches. Great interest In the visit 15-6, 15-6, 15-5. The snatch wasof the mainlanders was taken by 10- rather a one-sided affair, as Varsity
cal sport enthusiasts, Who, turned out showed .marked Superiority in all de
in large numbers to witness the Va- partments. The Victoria men gave
rious events.

-

their opponents a hard fight from
The Varsity crew lost to the J. B. beginning to end, but the brilliant

A, A, junior four. The race was Playing of the Varsity pair forced
somewhat of a disappointment to them to play a defensive game and
Varsity supporters, as their favorites from the start there was no doubt
were really the victims of a series of j as, to the outcome.
misfortunes.

The race was rowed In the Inner Th1Ja’Y Was Good

harbor over a half-mile course In two Finlay, of the Varsity, wae par-i
lap-streak four shells provided by the ticularly good, his smashing drlvesi

iJ.B.A.A.. Although the Varsity crew(
had been over the course in a work-

Completely demoralizing his oppon

out previous to the race, its unfa- ents. Owing to the illness ‘of some
millarity proved their downfall. Atj of the J. B. A. A. players the ladles’

the start of the race. J.B.A.A.’s tooki doubles and the mixed doublea
the lead, arid when the turn in the’

matches were not ‘played.

Icourse was reached. they held It by!
The team,s—J. B. A, A,: J.

I a bare three-quarter of a length. At1
Naden and C. S. Cowan. Varsity: J.

thIs point the Varsity iinx climbed1 Underhill and A. H. Finlay.

aboard to stay. The Vict&’Ia men, Victorls Wins Odd
(in the turning unintentldnally fouled At night in the - Victoria High
the Varsity. and the latter were School gym. the varsity lost two out
thrown completely off their stroke, of three games to Victoria teams. The
Recovering quickly, they tried to, pull only One In Which they were returned
up even with their opponents, but winners was te girls’ event which

luck was against them. Through their was won by the score of 21-14, from1unfamiliarity with the course they the girls of the Victoria High SchooLveered off to the right, and J.B.A.A. In the second game of the eveIingromped home easy winners. Varsity Senior B lost to Victoria Col

VARSTY DEFEATS
‘VICToRIA_RU-GGERS

-

Penwell Scores-nd ‘Gwiher Converts Winning Goal Just Be

fore Time in Exciting Contest at Capital—Collegians Are

Leading in Series With Two Wins and No Losses

oXeohni.a Cup Standing. l
Won Lost Pta. tage to Varsity. The reason for Var-

Varsity . I 2
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VARSITY MAY USE V

FIRST TEAM BACKS

________

riett, Billy Bain, Douglas Clayton, Al
Banham, A. Brown, Frank Chester,
Phil Bain. Stanley Clarke, A. Chees
ham, W. Clayton, Isaac Edwards, Frank
Chester, Dudley Foster, Budd Coulson,
Erio Freeman, Eddy Cotter, Eric Full
er, A. Dawn, N. Freeman, Boyd Davis,
H. Freeman, C. Donaldson, Walter Fitz
patrick, D. Duff, A. Fellowes, Jack
Duokworth, B. Felowes, J. Deebrisay,
L Ferris, Jack Devine, Don Finlay
son, Ross Davidgon, Colon Finla,yson.
Stanley Diege, Iver Fletclie van
Darts, Ray Geddes, Lawrence .Delthex,
B. Goodman, Arthur Dudley, Harry
Guerster, H. Darling, Fred Gard.e. W.
H. Duokworth, G. Cross, Jimmie Dau
fines, Leonard Gaddes, Tom Ellis,
Gregg. N. A. Elliott, Ralph Gardner,
Trevor Elliott, Harold Gordon. Eddie i
Egart, Jack Grant, Walter Ellis, Clif
ford Graham.

walter Munro. W. H. Mordy. W.
McGregor Ernest McDermott, Will
Mundie. llly Mason Don Mason, Ed
Murphy. Cla.rance oore, Jack Mc
Gilllvrary, Cecil McLean. Ken McAl
lister, Nell MciDaflum, Eddy McColl,
Allister Mclnnis, Archie MeGuga.n,
Will MoBoyde, Bill Morfitt, Dean
htansell, Harold MacKenzie, George
MacFariane, Dan McLean Brick Mc
Donald, Donald McDonald, Alan Mc.
Morran, Kenneth MoCandless, Jack
McTagga.rt, Don MOArthur, Norman
McLean, Jack MoGreery, Harry Mill-
ward. Tommy Merrick, Harry Miler,
Lyle Miller, Ron McNeil Jack Moore,
Dick Malkin, Sam McMiflan, Bob Mc—
Milan, Harry McLea.n, Allan Morgan,
Bernie Morgan, Leslie Mathers, Homer
Mathers, Sid Morgan, Harry McNeil,
Don McDermitt, Percy McDermltt,

VJohn Mitchell, Fz-ank Marion, Gordon
Newnaarch, Lawrence Nicholson,
Freddie Newoombe, Harold Offard,
Lyle O’Leary George Philp, Charlie
Phily, Walt Patrlck, Harry Purdy,
Jack Patrick. Frank Penwell, Leon
Perry, Sid Porteous, Phil Palmer,
Bernie Creed, Gordon Rolston, Mioke
Roiston, Billy Rendall. Hugh Russel,
Harry Smith, George Shipp, Earl
Sprague, Norman Gibson, Fred Ste
venson, Willy Strange, Pat Palmer,
Cal Palmer, L Poole, Jack Poole, Lyle
Patrick, Winfield Pipes Tommy Poole,
Lawrence Proctor. Phil Proctor, Billy
Rothart, Dubby Ross, Eddie Reycroft,
Eddie Richardson, Cyril Ridley. Harry
Rushberry Rob Itowan, Ed. Rugby,
Jimmie l.ankin, Jerry Root, Jack
Root, Jack Jones Andy Smith, V

Sklnner, Bernie tokes, Ed Gilbert,
SM Scott,

Harry Tupper, Tommy Tuznbull.
Frank Turnbufl, Gee Turnen, Law

‘rence Woodward, Ivan Thompson,

_______

Tommy Woodcock, Ha.mlin Welsh,
Tyle Walker. Lyle Trory, Russell
Palmer, Earl Wintemuta.

Misses Harriott Pennock. Sally Mur
phy, Beth McLennan, Constance Peters.
Mary McKee, 4’orma McClellan, Eloise
Angell, Muriel Moffat, Lillian Loch
ha, Jean Henderson Betty Rankin,
Margaret Anderson, Helen Baker,
Dorothy Groves, Maxine Elliott. Kath
leen Robinson, Buelali Ross, Cather
ine Cline. Izelye Aconisy, Tootle Rol
ston, Gwen Kemp, .A.gnes Burnett,
Nellie Wilkinson, Dorothy Adams,
Mary McDonald, Peggy MeCaulay,
Muriel Evans, Jean Young, Ivadel Hy
land, Ada Nelems, Jessie Adams,
Claire Elainey, Mary Bulmer, Gwen
Robson, Kirsteen Leveson, Jean Straus,
Gladys Weld, Mary Chapman, Frances
Cowan, Florence Crealman Mary Hen
derson, Nellie Johns, Eleanor Ormrod, V

Helen Tatlow, Isobel Lewis. Elsie Mc
Gill, Evelyn Eushbury, Doris Lyne- Iham, Pearl Stewart, Mamie Edwards,
Constance Fitch, Marjorie Fraser,
Ruth Fraser, Helen Kloepher. Helen:
Clark, Zella Smith, Grace Smith,, Jean
McGuire, Marjorie Tuell, Georgina V

MacKinnon, Ethel McLean, Isobel.
Gartahore, Mary Crandefl, Mildred
Teeple, Jean Leveson, Mary Tisdail,
Rena McRae, Thobel fluff-Stuart, Mar
garet T.tadall, Mary Roe, Mildred!
Lockwood, Teresa Foran, Maxine El
liott, Gladys Weld, Nors.h Willis, Anne
Fraser Lucille Davidson, Jean Thomp
son, borotiw Newcombe, Carman
Mathers, Rhita Ramage, Dora Baynes,
Bertha Thompson, Dorothy Gill, Agnes
Wiljdnson, Mary Chapman, Stella Mc
Guire, Doris Haven.

Dorothy Hagar, Irene Stewart, Cret
chen Trc,ry, Mr. Wilison Graham,
Archie Green, Wafly Hunter. Allen IHall. Bobby Hunter, Allen Hunter, Cy
ril Hodges. Stanley Hlvett, Jimmy
Houghland, Vincent Hiliman, Hubert
Scott, Ben Reins, George Hendry,
George Robson, Alan Holroyde, Henry
Indsbv. Wells Coates, Eric Peters, Al
fred kennedy, Gordan Kerby, George
Kennedy, Wihlson Knowlton, Marjorie
Hagar. Phyllis McKay, Gertrude Mc
Ginnis. Tommy Kyle. Wilfred Kelly,
Paul Kelsburg, Leslie Laidlaw, Gar
ratt Livingston., Max Ladner Griffin
Lewis, Keith Leckie. Teddy aidlaw,
Billy McKee, Stewart Morgan. Leslie
McLean, Tommy’ Merrick, Donald
Mowatt, Paul Whitely, Celmer Ross,
Abbert Stevenson, Louts Eckert, Hunt
er Lewis, Hugh Russell. Archie Grant.

Players Who Were Not in Last Year’s McKecbnie Cup Series
Available for Miller Cup Match With the Centrals—Col

legians Not Going South This Season V
V

Only one’ rugby game will be played meeting. Of this the union will inder
V on Saturday at Brockton Point owing write twO-thirds and the Varsity one-

third, according to an agreement made
to the condition of the grounds, it was early in the season. Baa weather is
decided at the Rugby union meeting responsible for the loss. The total re
last night. The match will be between celpts from all sources amounted to

the Varsity and the Centrals. it will $2682.50, so far as is known, while the
sum of $2150 was paid as a guarantee,

start at 2:4 p.ni, sharp and B. S. Bul- to the southern co egians alone. The
len will referee. As stated before, If final statement will not be ready’ for
the Varsity win, the Miller cup, for some time.

which the four-club teams haVe been It was announced by Intermediate
representatives at the meeting, that the

battling for the last two and half Rowing Club and the Varsity teams

months, will become the possession of were planning a series of three games
the Rowing Club for another ynar, but among themselves to keep the men In

condition. These games will most

should the Cardinals prove superior, a likely be played as curtain raisers to

tie will be created which will have to the big matches.
be played off January 14.

The Varsity team have the perinis-
MOX.OhflIe CU Game.

V

sion of the Rugby Union to play all A week from Saturday the Vancou
men on their team who did not par
ticipate in the McKechnie Cup series ver Rep. team will play their return
last year, owing to the fact that the game against the VarsIty men. Should
game was postponed early in the sea

son. This means that they can make Varsity secure a win or a draw they

up their team for Saturday using all will win the McKechnie cup for a year,
the Varsity McKechflie cup backs and but a loss will ut them in the same
Gunning of the forwards in addition
to their second team men. position as Vancouver and Victoria.

The Centrals will field a team chos- Should the Varsity team defeat the
en from the following men: Keeling; Centrals on Saturday, th. first game
Macken, Tyrwhitt, McQuoid and Lord;
Lewis; Laidlaw and Doidge; Brown, for the Tisdall Cup wifl be played on

Ba,yhiss, Gourlay, Stewart, Richardson, January 21. The series will i,e a
McBride, Downie and Roiston. knock—out one and some very bard

games are expected. The Rounsefell
Varsity Not Gols.g South. cup game, to be played between the

The representatives at the meeting winners of the Miller cup and the win.

discussed reports from ‘Stanford Uni- ning Victoria. team, was scheduled for
this Saturday. but will have to be

varsity announcing that a Varsity postponed till next mouth. On ‘eb
team would likely go south within the ruary 4 the Victoria McKecbnle cu
next couple of months to play a series. team will play the Varsity here.

V

was pointed out, however, by C.
McLachlari, coach of the collegians,
that such a trip was almost Impossible, V

as the men could not get away. The
‘ president announced that the Vancou

ver Rugby Union intended carrying out
this year’s plans next fall, e.g., that a
local team go south with the Stanford V

team immediately following the series
here next Christmas. V

-

The union is facing a deficit
Vf; V

about $250 from the visit of the Stan- V

ford team, it was announced at,’ the V

V

-

t.
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University Social Functions

4;

Social activities this nionth at the Arkley. Billy Scott, Gee Turnea. Louis
Nicholson, Wilson Knowlton, ClaireUniversity of B. C. Include a number Latimer, Billy McKee, Dean Mansell,

of Interesting events. The C2tlzetis’ Gar Ingledew, Paul Whitely, Frank
V Club will be ‘the scene of a very dolly Bowser, Lacy Evans, Cleaver Bell. Ed

gar 4dams, Claude Effinger, Cliifesuver dance, In honor of the Wash- Ma.thers, Thorne Aoonley, Dan McLean,ington debaters, Saturday night. On We14 Coates, Fran_k Barnsley,the oommittee In charge are Mr. ClarUe Shaw, Norman Toits, JackI Hamhin Welch. Mr. Bob Hunter. Miss Macaulay Frank Renvfll. KennethI Eloise Angehl, Miss Beth McLennan. Caple, Iawrence Woodard, JimmyAmong those invited are the Misses Houghiand, Billy McXee, Louis Eckert,‘Eloise Angell. Constance Peter. Beth Arohie
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i’ ext Recital

CLASS PAEY

The graduating class of
versity of British Columbia. the Arts
Class of ‘22, will entertain at an
informal party at ‘Killarney” on
Tuesday evening. January 24. A spe
cial committee composed of Miss Cora
Metz. Miss Geprgina MacKinnon, Mr.
Weldon McAfee knd Mr. Alan Hurst
has charge of the arrangements for
the event, which promies to be very
enoyable. Those who have consented
to act as patronesses for the occasion
are Mrs. H. A. Sedgewic and Mrs. W.
L. Macdonald.

• ‘I’ne invited guests include
A. edgewicic, Dr. q. G.. Sedgewick. Dr.
and Mrs. W. L. Macdonald, Dr. Theq
dere Boggs, Miss Corn Metz, Miss
Christie Urquhart, Miss Owen Rob
son, Miss Margaret Clark. PIss Geor’

— gina MacKinnon, Miss Gwen Kemp.
Miss Helen English; Misa Izeyle

.Aconley, Miss Dorothy Hopper, Miss

Mary .Mupro, Mtss ‘Dorothy Gill, Miss

Edna Ballard, Miss Evelyn Monkman.

Miss Dena Weinberg,. Miss Marian Ath

erton, Miss - Dorothy Fiyigland. Miss

Winnie Bullock, Miss Mary Buxto!i,

Miss Isabel Miller, Miss Doris Dow

ling, Miss Josceline Frith, Miss Mart

jorie Agnew, Miss Lilian Reid, Miss

Louise, Campbell. Miss Patricia Ggnac,

• Miss Dpris Pulton, Miss Gwen: Gillid.

Miss Mona Miles, Miss Heleh Keir,

Miss Jeanie Keir, Miss ertha .Lipson,

Miss Ruth Verchere, Miss Edna Rog

ers, Miss Muriel McLoughry, MisS

Dora Pye, Miss Helen Rankin, Miss

Norah Willis, Miss Helen Mortinier,

Mrs. Norah Purslow. Miss ‘Annie Wat

son, Mr. Weldon MoAffee, Mr. Alafl

Hurst. Mr. Ralph Argue, Mr. Johnny

MeLeod, Mr. Norman Cutler. Mn Lloyd

Bolton, Mr. Paul. Wjiitle3, r. Roland

Lanning, Mr. Geoffrey Cooper, Mr. Dud

) Lewis, Mr. .Blythe Eagles, Mr. Cliffe

Woodworth, Mr. Vic Ander, Mr. Bob

Cummings, Mr. Jimmie ‘Herd, Mr..

• Beecher We’d. Mr.’ Bob Munro, Mr.

Alan Harris, Mr. Arthur Vogee. Mr.

Bill Black, Mr. Bob Stephens, Mr.

Bruce Fraser, Mr. George Clark. Mr.

Charles Clark, Mr. Jack Arkley, Mr.

L. E. Wells, Mr. Jimmie Dauphinee.

Mr. Lester McLehnan, ‘Mr, Carlton Col

lard Mr. A. L. Buetl. Mr. Stafford

Con, Mr. C.. H. Crickmay, Mr. John

Duffy, Mr. L. W. Heasllp, Mr. Bert

Imlah, Mr. Clinton Johnston. Mr. B.- A.

Lipson and Mrs. Lionel Ste’e,uSOtr,

U.B.C1 ThACK MEN ARE
ASKED TO PENN MEET

____J4$*. ‘1.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 16.—Invita

tions have been sent out by the Uni

versity of Pennsylvania to more than

250 American universities and colleges

for the annual relay carnival to be held

on Franklin FIeld April 26 and 29. A

number of institution, mostly in the

south, ware added to this year’s list.

Invitations also went to Oxford and

Cambridge (England); McGill, Queens

and British Columbia Universities

(Canada), and the UniverSity of Ha

vana, Cuba.

Letters Club’
Of University

Enjoys rneeting

The members of the Letters Club of

the University of Brish Columbia

met bn Tuesday evening ‘at the home

of Dr. W. L. Macdonald, Trimble Street

and Seventh Avenue. An interesting

paper was given by Miss Phyllis Mc

Kay. the subject being, “John Drink-

water.”

,‘—‘ —

1
Announced By

tüdents’ Club
The progra.mme of the next recital

by the Students’ Club of the Women’s:
Musical Club, to be. given at the home.
of Mrs. George Wooster. 3490 Cypress
Avenue, on January 19. at 4 o’clock,
includes: . Louise Marchese. piano
solo, “Libersturm No. 3” (Liszt);
Jack Mager, violin, ‘Romance Sans
Paroles” (Daniel van Goens); Jean!
Martin voCal, (a) “Come While ‘the
Twilight Closes (Gluck), (b) “Mighty
Lair a Rose” (Kevin); Helen Greer,
piano, “If I Were a Bird” (Henselt);
William Wiles, violin, (a) selected,
(b) ‘Hor’npipe” (Lloyd); Phyllis Pic
kles, piano, “Scherzo Valse” (Moz
kowski); Patricia Coltart, vocal, (a)
“Solveig” (Greig), (b) “Down Vaux
hail Way” (Herbert Oliver); Lucille
Malkin, (a) “The Cuckoo” (Daquin),
(b) “The Prophet Bird” (Schumann),
(c) “The Eagle” (MacDowell).

•••%_

U.BAIIYEBATE FOR
‘

INTER-VARSITY. TITE.
A simultaneous debate in Seattle

and Vancouver on the disarmament
queqtlon will take place this evening
for nter-colleglate debating honors.

I The University of Washington and,

the University of British Columbia
will each have a home and a visiting

team of two, the home side taking the
affirmative side of the resolution.

The subject will be: “Resolved, that
a substantial measure of disarmament,
can prudently be undertaken before,
the League of Nations or some similar;
organization becomes welt estab
lished.”

Presiding at the local debate will be

Mr. J. P. D. Malkin, president of the
Board of Trade. The judges will be
Messrs. George KIdd, of the B. C.
Electric Railway; Charles F. Crandall,
of The World, and Principal W. H.
Smith, of Westminster Hall.

The home debates representing Brit
.ish Columbia will be Messrs. W. C.
Kelly and A. L. Wheeler and the
visiting team, Charles Zink and M.
Morton.

VARSITY SENIORS
DEFEAT NORMALS

Winners in Basketball Game by
Four Points

The Varsity Senior A quintette
nosed out the en-Normal A five by
the margin of four points in the regu
lar league fixture of the City Basket
ball League Saturday night at the
Normal gym. The game was one of
the fastest and most spectacular seen
on a local gym floor in many moons.
The teachers started the scoring
Bruce in the opening minutes of play
and from then on both teams main
tained a torrid pace with first one and
then the other in the lead. The game
all the was through was featured by
snappy passing and close checking.
The X’s had a little the better of the
argument in the first stanza until a
few minutes before half time, when
Tommy Wilkinson dropped in three
baskets and Lacy Fisher two in quick
Succession, making the score 14-13
for Varsity.

The second period opened with a
bang, both teams going at It ham-,
mer and tongs, Ross Bryson, who was
held down to no score in the firsts
half by Cord Lewis, eluded his man,
and tallied with a neat shot, putting
the teachers one up. “George Gross
retaliated with a shot from centre which
dropped through the hoops without
touching the boards. And so It went,
with Varsity leading by a couple of
points and then the ex-Normals forg
ing ahead. With about seven minutes
to go, the score stood 18 all. Thb
teachers by some pretty passing and

- shooting increased their aggregate to•
26. With defeat starring them in the
face, the Varsity boys redoubled their
efforts and Fisher, Gross and Wilkin
son, both by long shots and good
work under the basket, pulled their.
team out of- the hole and the Varsity
finished on the long end of a 30-26
score.

Stan Meadows turned in the best
performance for the losers Intercept
ing passes in fine style and proving
a dangerous shot. Fisher, Gross and
Wilkinson were the shining lights of

,the Varsity crew.
The teams: -

Varsity—Lewis, Carlisle, Gross (2),
iWilkinson (12). Fisher (12), Blckell

(4).
Ex-Nornials—Abererombie (2), Mea

dows (8), Woodcock (2), Bruce (4),
Bryson (8).

In the curtain raiser the Varsity
- . Senior B squad turned in an easy win

• over the en-Normal C quintette. The
teachers were outclassed at all stages
of the game, They staged a come-

- back in the closing minutes of play,
but it came too late to be effective
and the Varsity were returned winners
by a 32 to 14 count.

For the winners, Penwill at centre
and Bob Stevens at guard showed good
form, while Harold Gamey was the
best bet for the losers.

The teams lined up as follows:
Varsity—Steven Jeck (2), Pen-

will (15), Turnbull (15). Bassett,
Ex-Normals—Sangster (4), Burnett

Celle (2), Herb Gamey (2), Harold
Gamey (6). McAllister.

Cam Stewart refereed both games to
everybody’s satisfaction.

U. B.C. WINS AND
LOSES DEBATES

—,

Home Teams of Local and

Washington Varsities Se
cure Decisions

Debating simultaneously In Seattle

and Vancouver, University of British

Columbia teams, on Priday evening,

won and lost arguments on the dis-’

armament question. The discussion

was with the University of Wash

ington in both cases, and in both
cases the home teams won.

H. M. Morton and Charles Zink

represented U. B. C. in Seattle, Wash

ington University being represented
by Sam Mulhin and Ralph Graves.
The decision of the judges was
unanimous against the local debaters.

At the King Edward High School,
W, C. Kelly and A. L. Wheeler, foi

U. B. C., won the decision by a vote

by the judges of two to one.
The subject of the debate, on

which the home teams had the af

firmative. was: “Resolved that a

substantial measure of disarmament

can be undertaken before the



J. S.- Woodsworth Thinks Stu
dents Should Get in Touch

Witb Working People
Mr. J. S. Woodsworth. Labor M.P.for Winnipeg Centre, yesterday gavea interesting address to the studentbody of the University of British Cclumbia on the subject; “Upiversitiøgapd the Labor Movement.” Mr.WoodswOrth Is himself a university

‘graduate, and late took up postgraduate studies in Oxford University.
Five years .ga he delivered a seriesof lectures in Social Service spreading

over a period of two weeks, in the
university here

Mr. Woodsworth likened himself to
Bernay4 Shaw, who, twenty-five years
[., udt’es.ed the students of Oxford

- University in a successful attempt to
arouse their active interest in the
‘IroblonIs oi the working classes. To
iay large numbers of Oxford under
graduates, according to dr. Woods
worth. spepttheir summer holidays in
the sl,ms of London and other cities
of the British Isles In an earnest en
aeavor to gain first hand information
and bring th.e workers’ problems to
the- attention of the British public.

‘What the universities needed today,
he stated, was• not a cut and dried text
book course Lu - Social Service but,
rather, a practical one In which the
student wuld get. in actual touch with
the different world ox -the woring
people -and- so qualify- himself to epea.k
autiloritativelY on . the great labor
problems of the day. He made a
strong plea for man, graduates of uni
verslties preferably, who through the
medium. .of the spokep and written
word, would interpret to the world the
workers’ need&

ARSITY WILL
i2t LACROSSE

club Formed and Preparations
-. ..Made for Early Start—
Li1 Carter MayCoaek’.

Lacrosse fans of Vancouver ‘will
glimpse a new team in action in the
city senior race for honors this coming
summer. At a big meeting of over 75
enthusiasts, the University of British Co
lumbia definitely decided to t&ke up the
great summer pastime. All the big uni
‘versities in the east have large squads
turnin out regularly every year, and the
game back there has received a new Im
petus within the last year. The Cans-
than game has even etossed over the line
and such institutions as Harvard and

- Yale and other American universities hayC
made lacrosse a maior sport.

The University of British Columbia,
- by the formation of this new club, ilu
set the jace among the Western universi
ties and the followers of the game in Var.
Sity hope to see an inter-collegiate league
formed west of •the Rockies before an
other summer has passed, as- it is possible
a number of the PacifIc Coast collees meg
take up tile ame.

Some Star Players
Varsity wilt number among its players

R. B. Walker, Hugh Ross, Alec Usher
all of whom performed for Richmond
last year Bill and Al Hatch. of the Na
tionals; Ernie Clarire, who guarded thel
net for ICamloop in •the Interior last I
season; Gord Rowley and Will Lambly,
both of whom performed in the attack
for the PentiCton squad of the Okana
gan League; and Tom-my Wilkinson, whø
played in Victoria.

At the meeting yesterday It was de
cided to approach “Bay” Carter with a
view to securing his services as coach.
Carter is a graduate of the university
here and a star performer in the proea
sional coast league.

Practiceg Seen.
1ractices will be commenced as soon

as sticks can be obtained and the ground
geis in fair condition for play, A thor
ough system of training such as Is car
ried on by the Varsity rugby sqne4
will be followed.

The Varsity officials eaflze tilat condi.
don is en. of the vital- factors aftcting
the fielding of an .41 team and whal
the boys u1 probably lack La technhue
and a knowledge of jhe finer points of the
game they wLU amply offset by their pep,

Prof. Harry T. Logan Of the university
was elected’ 1enorary president of the
newly-formed club. Mr. Logan, when he
atteuded Ofovd, played for that univer
sity against Cambridge, and is a keen
follower of the amateur game, Other
officers of the club are:

Gord Rowley-, president; “Pug” Gang
gor, vice-president; Bill Hatch, secretary’
Ernie Clarke treasurer,

An energetic Committee composed of It,
B. Walker, Bill Hatch and Archie Blair

• are busy securing the club’s equipment,
They will hand in a report at the next
meeting on on Monday, Jan. 30, ‘hen a
date will be set for the commencement
of training.

mimawv’ -csw’s’ --- -
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- CENTRALS TIE U-P
RUGBY CUP SERIES
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Yictory -Over Varsity on Saturday Places Cardinals Even With
Rowing Club for Miller ‘frophy—Play..off January 28

- Collegians Go Down, 9-0, Before Stronger Team
Won. Loat. I)rawn, Pt&

Rowing Club S ‘1 10 -
Ceutrais ..S 1 0 10
Varsity .0 4 2 4
Bank of CQn1uaerce 0 4 2 4

y virtue of their win over the Varsity rugby team at Brooktou Point
on Saturday after-noon by a score of 9-0, the Centre.ls will meet the
Rowing’ Club on January -28 for the final Lu the Miller Cup sezies,
Judging -by their showing Saturday, the Cardinals should put up a very’
hard fight for the silverware and rugby foUower are assured of seeing
two of the finest representative club teams in action that have been
playirg here for some years. x-n, St wart and Baylss’eing the

The game Saturday was a hard: pick. kenny Macken got little chance
fought one all the way through. The to show his wares during the game5, -

first half of the play -was fairly .eyen, but on the few - chances he saw, he
but In the second session, when the - excelled. Lord played a fine game
Oentra.l forwards woked better to- and his unselfish work- near the endgather as a pack, the tide turned and of the game when he passed to Stewe Varsity team were forced to de- art, who scored, al,though he mightfend their line on sevdral occasions, have made the try himself, stampsand on two of these they were unsuc
cessful. fo Cam. Stewart went over h141 as a good man, for he was taking’
twice. Jack Ty-z-whitt, bdtter known no chances. Long, Jack McWhinney -

among rugby players as “Twitter, and Jack Tyrwhitt as £le other’
score the first try after a leautiful threes, featured In a number of runs,
tfree-quarterrun in the first half. In one of which Tyrwhitt went over.

The ‘field was in th fihest shape

the play was fast throughout Seve hi scored in the first half I -
that It - has been for many weeks and

brilliant three-quarter runs were fea- after Lord had kicked to touch at the
turd and’ the, kicking on the whole Varsity two-bit line and the ball was
was good, although none of the tries sent out from a Une-out. Lord and -
were oonveFted. due mainly to the dlf” MoWhinney figured in the score. Mcfioult angle. I Eride failed in what appeared to be anIn the opening minutes of the- game,
the Varsity forwards, playing a fine easy converting kick. The collegians
dribbling game, pressed the Cardinals returned the play right after this and
hard and ought their way to the line pressed the line hard, Scott and ‘Ed
en sevrai occasions, but timely kick- get, with Meeklaon, being the stars in -

lug to touch. by the backs, saved the the advance.
In the second half the Cardinals

pressed the Varsity backs strongly and‘Varsity Were Gain.. ‘3ust a few minutes after the whistle,
- Th. Varsity men fought back game- Cars Stewart kicked into the loose’

and it must be admitted that they and went down followed by Laidlaw,
put up some excellent work, but the The ball rolled into touch past DomCardinals were the stronger team. The iney and Stewart made the try. Lewisnollege fuil”back, Claire Domney, lived failed ‘to convert, Harry Lord startedup to his reputa ion as a kicker, and it the run for the last try from nearwas nothing for him to gain 30 yards centre and he was just on top of theon a kick. He outdistanced MoQuqid line when he passed to Stewart whoof the- Centrals, although it is to be
noted th,at the latter is not a regular - again scored. As the half progressed
full-back. - the fog started to roll in front the

Then the Varsity had such starS as Narrows and by the end of the game
MoLane and Price on th three-quarter the players were indistinguishable.
line and Penwifl, Star of the Varsity- •Victoria matck, a tflve-eighths. These
men played strong games but their - Cantrals Fullbaek. McQuoldl three
support was not strong enough and qtzarters, Macken, htcWhinney, Lord,,

Tyrwhitt; flve-ejlzth, Lewis; halves.the Cardinals’ defence was lznpreg-1 Laidlaw, Doidge; fox-wards, Riard,nable.
son,



JAP STUDENT
U. B. O ORATOR

‘ o’emura Among Winners
for Final Honors in Univer

sity Contest

1.

/ ..MUCHDEBA’JING

1Many Inter-Cia55 and Jnter
Faculty Arguments Take

Place at Varsity
‘ebàting and pubj speaking were

the order of the day in the University
of Britl Columbia Yesterday. I the

th pubfli speakers held
forth in os of the class rooms, The
occa.o0 was the try-oute for the an
nual me’s oratorical Contest, to the
wjnu. of a suitable award
Will be given. A J.arge number of
con testanta. Cfltered - in - the try-outs,
the rules of which ca.lleij for a five-
minutes’ speech one. any subject of the
Studeilt’s owfl choosing. ‘rue Subjects
disCUSsed wefe many and Vatted.
Competition w so keen that the
Judges, Profeo Harry T. J,,’egan.
James Rendeyson and 5. , Bec1etr,
had a good deal o;f difficulty in ar
riving at a. alecisiop, They finally
chose A. MeL. IIuyt, Arts ‘22; C. A.
]‘. Clarke, Arts ‘22;-G, G. Coupe. Arts
‘22; G. H. Fleming, Arts ‘23, and H.
(onemura, a Japanese. student or
Arts, ‘24. as the five contestants Who

will speak for the final honors on
February ii.

Arts ‘24 and Arts
‘25 waged w? among-ti Ives- cii
the disarmament :eIuest ion, Th deci
sion -in this .caae w, 2 to 1 in favor
of Arts 24. The teams were i4te”24,

Bruune ai GoodWli;’Arts ‘25, Kelly
Snth, Tbe iU4’ee for the ièbate

Proers F Lw. = C. W,_r. H.

and Thoi-1lf Larsan.
is deoacs marga ‘t-ae oeglnnjng of

‘debate—o1’‘the inter.(acul.ty shield

which hag-bee wore two years i .suc

CessIon by the ‘aoiitty or Agricuttur.

Next week Arts -2’2 and -Arts 33 will

debate and the Winner- will- fight it

Out ‘with Arts ‘34 for the rjgt to re

sent the Faculty. of Arts against

LItU Faoufly of Seieneeand.Agcujture

to the shield.

Would ose v,.s. a,.
The

.wol-nen’s thiz’4 auflua, oratorical

Contest took place j the au4itorium

last eveniflg, before a large and appre-

c1atjv audience. Two book prizes!

were award. Miss Georgina Mc

Kinnor,, Arts ‘22, wa given first prize.

Miss MeKlnno gave a humorous

• “electioneering speech” in which she

represented herself as a candidate ‘for

the 3srovlnclal hOsø In the thriving

ctty. of SiCamous of twenty years

hence, One of the chief planks in her

platform . was the erection of a Uni

versity at Point Grey, I4lss Greta

Mather, Arts ‘24, was, awarded second
prise:. In. cozitradictiozi to Miss , lc
Ktnnon ahe spoke seriously on the

subject cif “Canada In

..

VARSITY RUGBY.
TEAM SELECTED

Weather forecasts are no’i tb
favorable for the playing of - the
MclCechji Cup game btiveen ‘the

VarsUy and Vancouver Rep, teams

at the oval at Brockton Point. Sat
urday afternoon. The . ground is
still frozeen bard and the weather
bureau holds Out little hope. for
a sudden thaw.

The committee, consisting of th

referee and the tw Captains. will
visit the point at noon today and

will make a report which will ap

pear jn the late editions of this pa

per. Should the ground be found
In good enough condition to war
rant safety to the players, the

game will start at 2:45 p.m.,
eharp.

The Varsity team will be: Dorn

oney; McLeod, Penwill, Buchanan

•apd Price; Ternan, Cameron and

Hunter; Grpss, Gwyther, liodson

(captain), Gunning, Carlisle. Greg

gor and Bickefl; spares, Scott and

Meekison.

‘KEC}INIE CUP
GAJYIF SATURDAY
Varsity and Rep. Rugby Teams

In Fine Shape for Week
End Match

Plual preparatloa for the McKechnie

Cup game on Saturday at Brockton

Point between the Varsity anti Vancou

ver Rep. rugby tes.ns, were made at the

executive meeting of the Vancouver

Rugby Union last night The match,

upon which rests the destiny of the tro

phy for the year, will start sharp at 2:45
p.m., with 01. R. Bell-Irving as referee,

As a curtain-raiser to the game the
Centre] Intermedlates, champions o the,

Mainland winners of the Province Cup,!

will meet a picked team from the Varsity

and Rowing Club Intermediates, This
game will commence at 1:45, B S. Bullea
acting a referee,

The Rbwlng Club second team and the
Varsity thirds had a sch€dule arranged
for a series of three games to keep the

men in training, but they cancelled the!

match In order to. give the. Cardinala a
game before they go to Victoria on

February 4 to meet a represent&ttve team
from that city.

Stiller tiCp J’inal,

A week from Saturday January the

Rowing Club and Central teams will play

the final in the Sllllar Cup aerlee, Fur

ther announcement regarding this game

will be made later. As a first game for

that day the Bank of Commerce team

will likely play against the Va.rsi4

Senior “B” fifteen.
The Rep, team held a fin, workout at

the Horseshoe Building last night. Coach

Lew Thomas and membet of the selec

tion committee were on band to watch the

proceedings and expressed themselves as

being entirely satisfied with the prac

tice. The team will turn out again on

Friday night at the same place, and time

should he in excellent shape for the

match. The Varsity athletes, under their

able coach, C. G. MeLachiane, will com

plete their training this afternoon at the

Heather Street grounds.
No tinancisJ statement of the Stanford

games was made at the meeting last

night, J, L. Gunu, the treasurer. re.

porting that a]) accounts were not in

yet. The statement will most likely be

!veu out next week.

University Dance
Enjoyable Event;

Several Novelties
Noveltwas the keynote for the

annual dance of the Alumni Associa..

tion of the University of B. C. which

was largely attended at Lester Court

last night. Not the least interesting

feature of the evening was the dis

tribution at supper of a large number

of balloons, filled flot1wltfl air but’

with hydrogen, which held them In the
air and exploded with a bang when

touched off with a matcn or cigarette

butt.
Following supper two parodies on

popular college songs, on “Doc” David-.

eon’s ability as a story teller, and;

the room and stepping to a lively tune

sung by everyhody present with

gusto. Just before resuming the dance
the well known college yell, “KitsI

lano.” was given by the guests, led

by Mr. Art Lord.
One other feature was the grand

march around the ballroom, which led

by the patronesses and honored guests

of the evening followed directly after

the supper waite, All lined up around

the room and stepping a lively tune

filed down the stairs to thk’supper

table, which was set witu a most appe

tizing assortment of salads, cold meats

and cakes, There was a’ large ‘repre

sentation of students of the Univer

sity and their friends and, the affair

passed off just as enjoyably as an.

ticipa.ted. Mrs. H. E. McKechnie, Mrs.

L. S. Klinck, Mrs. J. G. Davidson,

Mrs. Boving and Mrs. Lemuel Robert

son kindly acted as patronesses.

CLASS PARTY OF ARTS ‘22 +-‘

AND “AGRICULTURALS” BALL

The Class party of Arts, ‘22, prom- Griffiths, Verna Turner. Pile McKln

Ises to be the most enjoyable aair of non, Sheila Conellan. Molly Wilcox.

Muriel Moat, Mary Astell, Claire

the season. No measures have been I Blainey, Cora Metz, Muriel McLough

spared by the energetlo committee to I ry, Annie Stevenson, Muriel Aylard,

promite this dance at Killarney, Tues. I lies. Pearce, Mary Fisher, Betty Ran

day, Ja. 24. The class members in-I kin, Mamle Edwards, Pearl Stewart.

elude the Misses Annie Watson, Lillian Francis Cowan, Muriel Rowan, Christie

Urpuhart, Mona Miles, Isobel Miller.

Reid, Mary Munro, Marion Atherton, I Ida Smith, Mary Ailand, Isabel Stew-

Edna Ballard, Winnie Bullock, Mar- art, Florence Creelma,n Norah Willis,

garet Clarke, Louise Campbell, Doro- Kathleen Peck, Dena *einburg, Win-

thy Finglaud, Jocelyn Frith, Gwendo- nie Bullock, Jenny Straus, Dorothy

lyne Giilis, Dordthy Hopper, Gwen Walch Quennie Lofting, May Stun-

Kemp,. Helen English, Jeannie Kier, I ro, Estie Mcpherson, Constance

Mona Milles, Isobel Miller Georgina I Peter, Roan Hall, Agnes Ure,

MacKinnon, Marjorie Agnew, Helen I Dora Pye, Marjorie Agnew, An

Rankin, Izeyle Aconley, Edna Rogers,



Students’ Recital
Enjoyable Affair

The students of the Women’s Musi
cal Club gave a recital on Thursday
afternoon at the home of Irs. George
Wooster, Cypress Street, which, the
hostess loaned for the occas1on

The guests were Mrs. A. Z. de,Long,
Mrs. Eckman, Mrs. Kloepfer; Miss
Helen Kloepfer, Mrs: W. Mckenzle,
Madame Rosina Burke, Miss’ D, Mc-
Phillips Mrs. Abernethy,. Mrs. B.
Mufln Mrs. J. R. Reid, Mrs. Hanning
ton, Mrs. Douglas Johnston, Mrs.
Wooster, Miss Man’S W.’.’..--

— S

JYFKECIINIE CUP
GAJYIE SATURDAY
Vancouver Rep. Meets Varsity

in Return Match—Stanford
Financial Statement Out

The executiv, of the VancouverRugby Union at their meeting lastnight once again decided to go aheadwith plans for the Vancouver Rep.-Varsity McKecjinje Cup rugby matchat Brockton Point on Saturday afternoon at 2:45, and they will be a verypeeved bunch if the weather man triesany more of his antics In the way ofsending down a heavy frost just acouple of days before the game IsScheduled.
Present indications are that thefrost will be out of the ground Sufficiently to allow play. R. Bell-Irvinghead of the rugby union, will handlethe Whistle. As a curtain-raiser anexhibition match between the CentralIntermediate5 and the Varsity thirdteam will take place at 1:45 sharp. Mr.Kennedy will referee. Should thefield not permit two games, this firstgame will be played on the King Edward campus at 1:30 to give the Cardinals a practice before their game InVictoria next week.

rinancial $tstem.at.
At the meeting last night. S. I,.Gunn, honorary-treasurer of the V. B.U., presented the financial statementof the Stanford series. Considering

the weather conditions whicl prevailedfor a loig time before and during theseries, the union was very lucky tocome off the way it did. The total lose
will ainount to about $3O3 of which theVarsity will bear one-third. accordingto a previous .rrangecent.

The main loss was due to veryheavy deficit on the danee given In
-; honor ,f the southern eollegtan A

total of 5346 people attended the
three games, paying the sum of $9QO.
Out of this the union was foged to
pay $246 to the government for asiuso
ment tax. This charge was tticize4
at the meeting as a “crime” for ama
teur sport.

BOXING AND GORNOOBS I
MIX AT SMOKING PARTY I

U. B. C. Arts Undergrads Spend
Evening at Rowing Club

Thø U. B. C. Arts men threw discretion and textbooks to the windsand celebrated in royal fashion at the
Rowing Club on Friday night. The•occasion was their annual smoker.
Professors Marry Logan. Davidson

• and “Doe” Sedgwlck were on deck.
and initiated their flock into the
mysteries of “ye olde cotncob pipe.”

A snappy programme was run
through, including acts from local
cabaret artists and several boxing
bouts. Lorne Morgan, the Varsity
rugby trainer, had charge of these
aftairs and declared the feature scrap
of the evening a draw, it wad a
tiu’ee-round mix between Campbell•
and McLoughiln, both Arts men and
lightweights. Both boys handled
thematives well and, although Me
Loughlin was almost Knocked for a
goal in the first round. be gamely
got on his feet at the count of eight
and came back strong in the final
frame, thdreby earning a draw. The
other bouts took the form of blind
fold inter-class competitions. Jack
Arkley, Arts 22, tock on all corners
aiid the way he whipped tbe air was
a treat to the fans. However, he
managed to connect once or twice in
a Oiiie moon.

VARSITY RELAY
SET FOR IYIAR1 I

Move to Switch Event From
Road to Track Fails—Str,ong

Teams Enter
Preparations for the big annual Var

sity relay race for the Arts ‘20 Chal
lange Cup were set in motion at a
meeting of the track club yesterday.

Discussion has been rife of late
among the Varsity officials as to the
advisability of running the race on
the road or of changing it to the
track at Brocleton Point this year. For
the past three years the race has been
run from the University site at Point
Grey to tht present temporary guar
tars opposite the General Hosltal.
Objections have been raised’ to this
course on the ground that the traffic
on th roads often hinders the run
ners and that only a few, possessing
cars, are able to wltnes the whole
raCe. On the other hand, those in
tavor of maintaining the old course
State that by staging the event on an
uneven course each team has a greater
Opportunity for exercising judgment
In placing theii men, and that the keen
local Interest taken in the road race
would die were It run on the cinder
track. The question was threshed out
at the meeting and It w.s decided to
atick to the old course for this year.

Steps will be taken to safeguard
the runners, and as far as posCible.
control the traffic while the race ia
In Operation.

Mardi 1 is the date set for the event
and the various years are now lining
iip their runners.

The course is slightly over eight
r.nlles and the various teams will each
enter eight men, each man running a
r.riile.

Last year Sc. ‘24 carrIed off the mug
after a hard grind and thIs year cdm
petition is even ceener. Agriculture,
vhich will have both Hoyse and Buck
I ey on its team. 1 conceded to be
among the most formidable contend
e rs. Doug. Rae and Cliff Mathers will
both be running for Sd. ‘23. Arts ‘24,
vrlth the class championship of the
last track meet to back them up,
should also figure.

STUDENTS PLAN
BOXINGS1VIOKFR

Varsity Boys Will Run Off Two
Bouts at Entertainment at

Rowing Club Friday
The Var2ty Boxing Club have ar

ranged to start their season’s programme with a smoker on Friday nightat the Rowing Club for members and
their friends. A general programme
will be run off, with a couple of three-round bouts as the leading feature.

The student scrappers have been
working out for a couple of months
under the eye of Joe Neatman, who
believes several of them show prom-
tee of developing Into likely cazmdldates for provincial honors.

Joe is particularly impressed by
Hislop, who tips the sdaies just aboutthe middleweight limit. This lad Islast and strong, with a clever left
hand and a punishing right, Nestrns.nsays ha could make the best of theamatCurs step right now, and with alittle practice should be able to âleanup In his elass. Sllngerls,nd, a welter
weight; McLaughlin and Campbell,
lightweights, and Wallace and Led
tughain, middieweights, also look
pretty good.

Practoe Weekly.
At present the students are working

out only once a week. which is hardly
sufficient to bring the boys on fast
enough for tournament competItion,
but it is hoped to ma.ke arrange
ments for more frectueat practice in
the near future.

The club is proving popular at the
university and agoodiy number of the
stpdents are joining up. G. C. Lipaey,
Science ‘24. is president; C. Campbell,
Arts ‘23, vice-president, and B. Ellis,:
Arts ‘23, secretary-treasurer.

At Friday night’s affair, McLaugh
lin and Campbell will box at 135 lbs.
and Wallace and Ledinghiam at 155.

Later In the season it is planned to
stage a tournament for the college’
championships In the different classes.

- 4.-. 1

U. B. 0, WOMEN TO
DEBATE_WILLAMETTE

Discussion on Rights in China
to Be Held in Oregon

Local Varsity women are to entçr
the debating field, according to. a de
cisioi arrived at by the Women’s Un
dergraduate Society of the University
of B. C. A short time ago a challenge
was received from Willaniette Uni
versity, Salem, Oregon, a co-educa
tional centre of some four or five
hundred students.

Tryouts for the two representatives
for Varsity were held Friday after
noon, the judges finally deciding on
Miss Sallee Murphy, Arts ‘23, and Miss
Dorothy Walsh, Arts ‘23. Miss Mur
phy took part recently in the Women’s
oratorical contest, and, although she
fail,a to carry off a prize, made it
very creditable showing. Miss Walsh
is one of the two literary editors of
the college organ, “Ubyssey,” while
Miss Murphy is the exchange editor’
of that weekly paper..

The subject, of which U. B. C. has
the negative, Is: “Resolved that the
Western nations and Japan are justi
fied In refusing to relinquish the ter
ritorial rights in China which they,
held by treaty.”



VARiTYijEAtS
REP._RUGBY TEAM

—

Collegians Secure Possession of MeKechnie Cup in Loose Game
by. 10.3 Score-_Macken Has Knee Wrenched and Ternan.

Breaks Rib During Play—Collegians’ Fine Record
cEechuje ending wagoru5 of his kickIng, and cia1

not make very large gains in hisWon Lost Pta I touch-finding,Varsity .... 3 0 6 Vancouver won the toss and kicked IVancouv : : :::::.... 3 2 into the loose, The ball was returnedVictoria 1 2 2 I by Gross to touch. From here the
- ball was taken down to the Rep, two.The University of 8. C. senior rugby bit line, where the play waged for a

team are the Undisputed champions of few minutes, Greggor got the ball. I
the pràvince and also the proud posses- passed to Carlislo and ha in turn shot

It on- to Gwyther who got as far assors of the Pacifià Coast inter-col. the five-yard line. The ball was kick
legiate honors, The McKechnie cup ed across and carried down to the line
goes with the first honor, while the where a loose scruni ensued. In the
Vancduver Daily World trophy is em- scrimmage the ball was sent out to
blematic of the latter title, which was Hodon who waiting and he fell over.
gaine4 by defeating the Stanford Un1 The tr’ was not converted.

The Rep, team came back whenveritr team hero at Christmas by & Hunter grabbed a pass and started’scorO of. S.0. off. He was tackled said passed toOn Saturday afternoon at Brockton Macken, who kicked into the loosePoint. the Varsity fifteen handed out a and’fo1lowed up. Then the pack camedecisive defeat to the Vancouver Rep. Into action and Casey Clarke got near-team In a’ return game and won the jy to the line before flominey ot him
McKechnie trophy, although one more r--

game Is schediled to be played, that on a sure tackle. Buchanan got the
of Victoria ‘vs. Varsity here on St- ball right after, hut Tyrwhitt blocked I
urday. This game, however, can have In fine shape and Hal. Gwyther took I
no bearfhg on the title, the collegians a kick far into touch.
having won three straight games. From a. scrum, the ball was heeled)

The game, on Saturday wa not as out clean to the Rep, threes and they

good as could be expected from two excelled in a run passing as neat as I

such’ strong teams and both have whistle, Lord and Macken being the)

played better rugby in the past. The) star performers. Just after that I

field was ip excellent shape, making Macken was taken off the, field. Fol- I
lowing this McLeod got in a nice boot

opportunity for fast runs and hard I to touch near the Vancouver two-bit.)

When Captain Reg. Hodson led his but sure kicking again by the Varsity
team off the field the score stood at backs nuilified any gain made.

kicking. The forwards made up for the loss

10-3 In their favor. The students scored
two unconvertedtries and a field goal. ‘eraa Ecores,

while the Rep. men secured their points men came Ternan’s drop. He was
by a penalty kick made in the opening surrounded by a number of men but
minutes of the -second. half. Rag, he accepted the pass.. dropped the pig
1-lodson and Al. (“Buck” Buchanan skin to the ground and sent it sailing
scored the tries for the Varsity and over the bar for four points.
Ternan made the field goal, while Hal. The play waged on till the half with

Gwytiier took the penalty kick for I each side taking a turn at pressing.

Vancouver. ‘

Returning In the second half the
Rep. men pressed at the start but lost

Two a4 ,êooi4ente. theirg ama to hard kicking by the op.
Two accidents marred the play. m i posing backs. Once again they tried

the middle of the first half. Kenny!’ and when the ball was heeled bacl
Macken, captain and sta,r three-quarter1 Hat. Gwyther kicked into the loose,
of the. Vancouver team, suffered a I followed up and nearly went over past 1
bady wrenched knee In a tackle. He

‘

Dominey. Then the three tried. Lord
was carric off the field in great pain. i started, passed to Hunter and then
“Gee” Ternon, of Varsity, had a rib I Tyrwhitt got it, to pass to Hunter
broken from a kick. He, too, was re- I again when tackled. Hunter sent it to
moved from the field for the rest) touch.
of the play. For a while the flerceat fight of the -

Macken, although suffering consid- )I game waged near the Varsity line.
erabi, pain, refused to lie down but I Time after time the Rep, men born-
kept a sharp eye on the tame. and in .i barded the line, but without success.
the second half sat propied up a,. Then when both teams were shoving
bench at the end of the field while their hardest in a loose act-nm on the
his men went dowp to defeat. He was line one of the Varsity forwards at.
g”e’tlv missed by. the team and the tempted to pick the ball out of the

three-quarter line lost most of Its vim;, scrum and was penalized. Gwyther
and dsh after he was carried away. I took the kick and scored easily.

The Varsity sorely missed Ternan’s 1 With hopes brightened, the Vanoon.
I vet- men essayed another score, but this

sure kick to touch. I
The Varsity men were In noticeably! time were less fortunate, the ball being

sent back to the backs, who found
better condition than the Rep squad. touch at centre. Tyrwhitt and Lord
Bvr on the ball, they worried the
Vapcover pack at all, times, and the got in one of the prettiest passes of

superior kicking of their backs allowed the day at this point, but failed to
score.

the college foi’Wa.rds to rest ur many This was the last time that the Rep.
times while the other men were run- I men were to get near the line, and

gg.the_fiel&___ ‘ from then on the Vaarsity men carried
The decisive ‘defeat of the Rep tea.m the ball into the Vancouver territory

I came as a great blow to their many and Buchanan went over near the cor
I supporters, The team was looked upon nor, but the try remained unconverted.
by rugby ‘foflowers as veil-nigh In-
vincible, and before the play started he Teams.
there were many who had high hopes For the Varsity team Gross, Carlisle,

I of seeing the series develop into a Cameron and Domoney were
three-cornered contest. But something the shining lights. Tyrwhitt. Mc-
was wrong. The forwards did not Whinney, Dord. Decker. Casey and Don.

I seem to be able to get the ball past Clarke were the pick of the Rep, men.
I the Varsity crew or get it back often The teams were:
I enough to their waiting threes from Varsity—Fullback, Domoney; three-
I the loose, although they heeled it well quarters, MacLeod.. Penwill, Buchanan
I in the scrimmagea and Cameron; five-eighths, Ternan;

xtag a
halves, Bob Hunter and Cameron; for
wards, Gross and Gwyther, Greggor;

The game was composed chiefly of Hodson and Bickneli; Carlisle and
scrimmages and kicking. Claire Do- Gunning.
mony, Varsity full back, excelled. His) Rep.—Fuilback2Hal Gwyther; threes,

I kicking in the main was wonderful, I Tyrwhitt, McWhinney, Lord and Mac.
I and his close tackling and sensa.tional ken; five-eighths, Hunter; halves. Mar.,
I saves when it looked like a sure score I shall and Annace; forwards, Casey
I brought the fans to their feet on soy- I Clark and Brown. Decker, Bayli and
I et-al occasions. Hal Gwyther. playing I Hess, Stewart and Don Clarke,
in the same position for the losers,
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STUDENTS TO DISCUSS
IMPORTANT_QUESTIONS

Alma Mater of University
to Hold Meeting This Week
A business meeting of theAlma Ma

ter of the university is to be held
this week, at which several questions
of vital importance to the student
body rilI be brought up for discus
sion, Among these is a proposed
scheme for assisting ‘varsity athletics
who have incurred Injuries on the
playing field. Several hockey, soccer
and rugby players, both this year and
last, sustained broken limbs, either
during practices or games, which have
necessitated medical treatment.

The resolution, sponsored by the
Men’s Athletic Association, advocates
reimbursing these men for expenses
incurred as a result of these injuries.
If the resolution be passed, the Stu
dents’ Council will’be authorized to
set aside a fixd sum of money each
yr,,’ to bo known as” the Injuries
Trust Fund, and appoint a trlbüna.l
which will engage medical treatnient
for any injured player and disburse the
necessary fees.

A report on fraterniti$ will be read
and discussed and the resolution of
the committee appointed at the Alma
Mater meeting last year will be voted
on. The fraternity question was re
sponsible for a lengthy discussion at
the last meeting. Many varsity



VARSITY JUNIORS LOSE.
The Varsity hockey sextette went

down to defeat before the Tower

squid in an overtime Junior City

League fi4ur at the Arena last
night. Allen Swindeil slipped in the
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INTER-CITY RUGBY GAMES SET
- “FOR SATURDAY ARE CALLED OFF

Victoria Will Not Play Varsity Here, and Central Interme
diates Must Cancel Their Trip Across the Gulf on Ac

count of Frozen Ground
Rugby appears to be due for an- be comPdor aYéWhO bd

other enforced rest weekenj
not participated In any McKeohnte
Cup games this season. Bobbie

both here and in Victoria. The cold Knigbt, their coach and mentor, has
weather shows no signs of letting up been keeping them in Up-top shape

and this morning inter-city game. for weeks in anticipatioD of i.be gsie

here and in Victoria scheduled for Sat- and was confident of a. win across the

urday are likely cancelled.
The grouads at Oak Bay, Victoria, Now that the game is canceUd.

are reported to be too hard to pèrmit j Bobby Ig not losing bop. but ‘will

of the Ccnt-al Intermediates playing a pi-Sas hard for a game sometime this
local representative team there, while month. This game has been an an-
the state of the terrain at Brockton I uual event between the two cities and
Point practically precludes no chance last year tile locals succeeded in oap
of staging the MeKechnie cup game turing the title without much effort.
scheduled for Saturday between ic- There Is little chailce of the Victoria
torla Rep and• Varsity. team getting another chance of plaifl

The Cardinals have been dealt a the Varsity here thIs year. The final
bard blow. They went out and ZI’L in the Miller Cu Is still to b played,
med every other intermediate team the Tisda.U Cup series will ocCupY
the city during the season withOut los- three or four weeks, while the
ing a single game or having a point Rounsefell Cup for competition be-
scored against them. Then they turned tween the leading club teams of Vic
their eyes on the Capital and a game toria and this city must be played be.
was arranged, the Victoria fifteen to fore the season closes.

JAPANESE WIN
AATJO DEBATE

.-l/._ —

Oriental Team Secures Deci-
sion in Discussion of Cali

fornia Exclusion Law
A debate of a eothewhat unusual

international character took place last
evening In the gymnasium of the Jap
anese Mission church, Powell Street.
For the first time in the history of
debating in Vancouver a Japanese
team had the opportunity of showing
their skill In oratory and agreement
In friendly competition with Canadian
debaters. ‘the debate was the out.
come of a challenge recently Issued by
the iapane4e student organization to
the class of Arts ‘i4 of the Un.ivói-sit
of British Celubla.

The subject was, “ResoIved that the
Anti-Allen Law of a1ifoinla. Was Un.
Justifiable.”

The Jaanese, whO had the affirnia.
tive, Wets represented by Messrs. H.
Yonemura and S. Kobe and this team
won the jude5’ decision. The arts
‘24 debaters were H. Cantelon and D.
J. An4erson. both of whom are mem
bers of the Men’s Llterarr Society of
the University.

Mr. Yonemura, first speaker for the
affirmative, endeavored to ptove that
the recent California legislation was
economically unsound, inamuch ae It
debarred the Japanese, an Industrious
people, from tilling the land and was
byutaj In character since it denied
them the opportunity of making and
owning a home itt the land of thhir
adofition,

Defending Selves.
Mr. Cantelon, opening the attack

for the negative, established fOut
points, to wit, that the law was
morally, legally, economically ahd so
cially justifiable. In defending the
anti-allen law, he stated that the en
actment was not difected against the
Japanese alone, but against all alien
nations. Re brought out the point
that the Californlan were but protec4-
Ing themselves and their children ftoz
the overwhelming tide of Oriental In.
vaslon which threatened to obliterate
the white farming communities of
their state. He referred to similar
legislation in Japan, which pr5t’ented
the white race from owiulng land for
productive purposes in that country.

Mr. Kobe, devoted the greater part

of his speech to the “so-called Japan
ese menace In California.” He de
clared this menace to be purely fic
titious and, in substantIation of his
argument, quoted statistics showing
that Oii L6per cent, of the total
population. were ‘3pagese, and how,
he asked. could there be a menace
when they were outnumbered 18 to 1
by American citizens?

Following Mr. Kobe, Mr. Davidson
reviewed the steps which led up to
the final drastic legislation of 1920
against the Jabs In California. Coi.
mencing with the “gentlemen’s
agreement” between the late Presi
dent Roosevelt and the head of the
JapaneS government, he showed
how the Jaauese immigrq.ts by
circumventing the spirit of that pact,
had forced the United States to pass
various laws, each more drastic than
Its predecessor, until their final ex
clusion from ownershi’p of land had
been brought about through the anti.
alien law of 1920.

The judges were Professor Mack
Eastman of the university, Rev. J.
H. Wright, president of the B. C.
Methodist Conference, and Mr. Lotne
Morgan, one of last year’s Interna
tional debaters for the univrs1ty.
Dr. Osterhout, head of the Oriental
Missions in Vancouver, acted as
chairman.

Judging from the large turnout the
debate aroused considerable interest
In the Japaneso colony. Varsity stu
dents were on hand in force and
livened things up considerably with
the old familiar “Kitsilano” and col
lege songs.

Control Secret Societies
,: •

Rules fort Frats and Sororities
Fraternities and societies were the

chief topics at a meeting of the
alma mater of the University of Brit
ish Columbia yesterday. As a result
of the’ deli!,erations, these erstwhile
secret organizations will come under
the direct supervision of the Students’
Council, the governing body of the
students.

In the past these organizations, of
which there are several in the Uni
versity. have used the university name
but have been subject to no control
in their actions by the student body
at lai-ge. This stale of affairs aroused
a good deal of discussion and some
heated arguments were staged be
tween “frat.” members and other.
students at the last business meeting
of the alma mater. The outcome Was
the appointing of a committee of
three, Ftcg. Hodson, Sc- 23; Bob
Hunter. Arts ‘23. and W. V. Willan.
Arts ‘21. to ascertain the opinions

held iegarding the advantages or
otherwise of “frats.” and societies by
the student bodies of other univer
sities.

A questionnaire was sent out to
some 200 universities, including- all the

i Canadian universities and the leading
universities of the United States.

Some 114 replies crc received of
which SI were favorable to these or
ganizations and 81 against.

As a result of their findings the
committee, at yesterday’s meeting, ad
vocated the following resolution: (1)
That an inter-fraternity council be
formed, which aha!l be representative;
of each fratei-nity on the campus and
also of the faculty; (3) That an Inter-
sorority council be formed, represen
tative of each sorority on the campus
and also of the faculty: (3) That these
councils act as a committee of organ
ization to draw up a constitution and Ibylaws which shall govern fi-aternities
and sororities in the university, such
regulations to deal with pledging, mit
iaiions. scholastic stasding, eligibility.
rules and regulations of social func- I
tions.

When this resolution was put before’
the students Mr. J. P. G. McLeod. and,
Mr. Wells Coates, moved an amend
ment, which was carried, to the eect
that this inter-fraternity and inter
sorority council consist only of mern
bi-s of fraternities and, sororities,

Henceforth the fraternities and
sororities will be responsible for their
actions to these councils, which in
turn will be under the control of the
students’ council and hence, indirectly,
of the whole student body.

q. -..—
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“Varsity Week” which has be
come one of the recognized institu
ttôn at the University of K C., will
‘be celebrated with all due pomp
and ceremony next week. Com
mencing on Monday with a mass
meeting at noon. the succeeding
days will be marked by athletic
contests between the various facul
ties, classes, student body and pro
fessors. The piece de resistance
this year, however, will be the
vaudeville show, which is to sup.
plement the regular Orpheum bill
on Thursday night and which, if it
lives up to advance notices, wilt
far outdo any previous affairs of
this nature.

The principal act of the bill will
be a. stupendous spectacle entitled,
“Where Did Robinon Crusoe Go
with Friday on Saturday Night.”
The students intend to reveal the
secret through a vivacious panto
mime in which a bevy of seven
“beauties” and such well known
characters as King and Queen Zam
Buk take prominent part Gorgeous
costumes are being especially made
for tIle cast, which is under the
personal supervision of Yell King
Gordon Meekisson himself, who
has become known to hundreds in
the city for snake-like contortions
with which he leads the rooter’s
club to its usual harmonious finale.

For the first time In tile, history
of the institution the “co-ode” have
intimatdd their Intention of ta.king
an active part In the proceedings
and are rehearsing something or
other diligently, although the exact

VARSITY TEAMS
HOO-P_GAMES

Men’s and Girls’ Quintettes

Gain Hard-Earned Victories
Over Victoria Visitors

1’-
‘

- Victoria Collegians were on hand in
force at the Nbrmay gym Saturday
night, when both- their girls’ and
men’s basketball teams stacked Up
against the Varsity girls and Varsity
Senior B squads. The Victorians lost
out in both games, but they put up a
snappy brand of the hoop game’ and
made the Varsity teams step lively to
come out on top.

The visitors held the Varsity girls
down to a two-point margin In the,
first half of the opening game.
Snappy passing and good combination
by both teams made the game a good
one to watch, but the low score was
a result of over-anxiousness resulting
in poor shooting on the pan, of both
forward lines.

The local girls found the basket
more easily than their opponents in
the second half’ and emerged on the
long end of a 18.7 ecore. Claire Blaney
and Grace Smith were the shining
lights for Varsity, while Miss W.
Elliot and Miss D. Payne- played a
consistent- game for th elosers.

Men’s Game.
The Victoria boys stepped onto the

floor determined to wipe out the girls’
• defeat, and It certainly, looked as I!

they would do so from the way they-i
dropped the pill In from all angles.
They ran up a big lead before the’
Varsity squad came to life. The local
men then settled down to collectpoints, and when the whistle blew for
half-time were leadIng 20.12. The vial-
tore came back strong In the second
stanza and gradually reduced Vans-
ity’s lead, but could not overcome it.
Tommy Turnbufl, playing forward forVarsity, dashed the visitors’ hopes of
a win when he dropped in two beauti
Lul shots from ceutre in the closing
minutes of play. The final score wan
34-32”!or Varsity’. ‘1

l•:l-%-

CONTORTiONiSTS
- LEAD PEP RALLY
\
4 ‘K’

Undergraduates Rally ‘for
“Varsity” Week With Big

Noonday Gathering
Varsity week at the university got

away to a flying start today, when a
“pep” rally of all the undergradUateS

was held in the audtioriUm at noon.
Varsity week Is one of the big events
of the year, each class viekag with
the other in their display of college
spirit and pep. Yell king “Brick”
Anderson and his trusty contortion
ists were much in evIdrWOe at the
meeting, leading the rooters’ ,inb in
college songs and yells. Gordon
Meekison, who Is managing the bg
theatre night production which will
augment the regular OrpheUm show
Thursday night, gave the studfltS a
foretaste of the fun in store for them
when he led in two of his dusky
chorus girls who help to get Robin
son Crusoe in wrong with his better
half in the play.

Sid Anderson, Varsity students’
marshal, outlined the programme for
the week, whIch will consist of inter
class sports and several other items
of interest. Wednesday night Varsity
basketeers and supporters ‘will invade
Westminster, where both the girls’
and men’s teams will take on the
Adanacs’ girls’ and men’s teams in
the Armories.

The science men started the doings
In the auditorium when their jazz
band led them in to the tune of
“Hallelujah, I’m a Bum, Bum.”
“Scotty” RushburY demonstrated his
musical ability to the amusement of
the students, He led the band in
masterly fashion, the contortions he
went through bringing down the
house. Bottled pep was the chief
beverage indulged in by the science
men in their skit.

The “Angles” brought the pro
gramme to a close with some of their
snappy new college songs.

Wheeler and Schaffer, both arts
men, were the source of much amuse,
ment with theh lightning cartoOnS of
“Doc” Sedgwici( and other members
of the faculty.

UNIVER1TY_NOTES
Victoria College baslZtba1i,rs are

scheduled to Invade the UnlvetaIty of
British Columbia Sattrday night. The
Victorians are sending over a strong
contingent consisting of a girls’ and
men’s team. They will stack - up
against the Varsity girls’ senIor team

I and the Varsity senior “B” squad of
the Vancouver and District League.I The games will take place In the nor.
seal gym, commencing with an In
termediate league fixture at 7 p.m.

The Victoria collegians took -the lo
cal Varsity five Into camp when the
Varsity athletes went over on their
annual Victoria trip. Since then the
University men have filled In some
gape in their Une.up ‘and judging -

from the manner in which they have -

been cleaning up lately in the city
senior “B” division they should give
the visitors a tough fight. I

The Varsity girls’ team, since their’
recent triumphant tour of the Okana.
gnu during which they defeated ladies’
teams of Kelowna,, Summerla.nd, Nara.
mata and Penticton, have been prac.,

‘tising regularly.
-

Ii. B. C. BOYS TO
. VISIT-SEATTLE
Hockey Team Has Only One
of Last Year’s Champions

Left for U. of W. Series
The University intermediate hockey

team will carry the Varsity colors

down to Seattle where they will meet

the University of Washington team

Friday night in the first game of a

home.and.hOme series. Following the

game La Seattle, the Washington teani’

will probably stack up against Varsity

here ‘next onday nIght, although the
latter date has not been definitely:
decided on.’

-

Last year a similar series was. ran

off between the two universities, tile

B.’ C, boys being victors both In Se’

attic and Vancouver. Varsity is up
against a harder proposition this year

since they have lost all but Jack Mc
pherson of the team which carried off

the provincial amateur hockey title

last seasOn, but the boys can be

counted on- to give a good account of

themselves In the Sound City.
Those making the triP are: Goal.

Ernie Clarke; defence, 3E’rof. Christie,

Roy Coltofl centrei Mike StiUwell;

forwards, jimmie McCUtcheon, Jack

McPherson and pemidoff. -

“Jap” WolvertOn will xnahage the

team on the trip.

IJI,BI CI.HOCKEY TEAM
IN,:SEATTIETQNIBNT

SEATTIJ Feb. .16.—Plans are be.I
lug made by the Up,iversitY of Wash
ington to make a “college night” of I
the hockey contest here tonight be
tween Washington and the Univer
sItv of British Columbia, Efforts are
be’ng inade to ensure a, large turnout
of sftdent hockey taps for the contQst.
‘l’he purple and gold team has a clear,
slate in tile gmateUr league schedule -

ed for - with the ‘northern upiversity
here, an a. strenuous match Is look.

- team, which is said to present a
!onnfdable tine-UP. -

‘6 —
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“Varsity \Xleek” V/ill Be “It”
VaudevilleShow the Big Feature

nature of their effort is being kept
a profound secret.

In addition to these headline acts,
each faculty Is responsIble for a
short entr-acte, wllle the usual
impromptu comedy and special col
lege music will be the order of the
evening.

‘Profs.” May Enter Team
On Tuesday a series of “sudden

death” tugs.of.war will be instituted
and on each succeeding noon hour
contests will take place between



SOlENUEMEN
HAVE REAL PULL

Win. First Round in Ii. B. C.
Tug-of-War—Arts ‘24

Also Victors
The first round of the triter-classtug.of-waj’ was run off yesterday at:

the U. of B. C. All classes have entered teams and class rivalry is extremelykeen, The team winning first place inthe finals will gain four points for itsclass towards the winning of the newtrophy donated by the governors ofthe university to the class standing
highest in the Inter-class athletic competition in rugby, soccer, relay race,tug-of-war and baseball now starting.

Three pulls took place yesterday,and the results point to the Sciencemen as the strong arms of Varsity.The K.E.H.S. grounds were In poor
‘ condition for the events, but despiteits unsatIsfac’y state all the contestswere close.

Arts ‘22 were forced to acknowledgedefeat at the hands of Science ‘24 wIthVal Gwyther and eight other ,buskybudding enginee composing theScience team. Arts ‘24, and Arts ‘23teams dug themselves in and pulledfor further orders. When the smokehad cleared Arts ‘24 had the junioryear’s scalp on their belt.
Science ‘23 and the farmer studentscame last on the schedules. TheScience team took the first pull in jig.time but the Aggies settled down Inearnest in the second round and almosthad -their opponents over the linewhen twQ of their men slipped in thesnow and the engineers were returnedwinners in two straight pulls.

I Ftirtlier tugs-of-war will be staged,each noon of this week until, by elimination, the winners are declared forthe first four Dounts,

U1 B1 CI”HOCKEY
I

TEAM l BEATEN
University of Washington De-1
feats LoCal Collegians Over

time:Perioc{s at Seattle
SIATTLE., Feb. 17,—The Univer.

sity of Washington hockey team de. -

feated the team from the University
of British Columbia here - last night,
S to 2, in an overtime game. Capta,in’
Don MacKenzie scored’ all three of
Washington’s points.

The British Columbians displayed
far better team work than the winners
and would undoubtedly have handed
the locals an awful drubbing if it was’
not for MacKenzie’s stellar playing.

The visitors scored six minutes after
the opening of play in the first pe
nod. They, counted again after ten
minutes of play in the second period.
MacKenzie made Washington’s first
score unassisted just 25 seconds later.
MacKenzie scored agaIn in the third
period.

- Overtime Play.
After a consultation between the

coaches and officials, it was decided
that two overtime periods of five mlii.
utes each would be played. The teams
fought even during the extra periods
and it looked like a tie game until just -

half a minute before the close the
final period, MacKenzie broke through
the British - Columbia defence and

- scored the winning ,gofl.L
The game was rbugh- but no penal

ties were issued by Referee Jim Riley.
The twcr teams are slated to meet in

the return game ‘at Vancouver on
Washington’s birthday.

Last night’s victory was Washing.
ton’s first victory over the northern
collegians on the Ice since the two.
game home and home series was in
troduced.

- Lineiips,
U of .W.—Llttle, MacKenzie, Pin.

cott, Wong, Allen, Quinlivan.
U. of’ B. C.—Broadfoot, Christie,

Holverton, Stiliwell, McPherson, Tur
ner.

Summary.
First period—i, University of B. C..

Christie, 6;09.
Second ,perlod—2, University of B.

C., McPheron from Stillman, 1:17; 3,
Universit”y of Washington, - Mac
icenzie, :25.

Third period—4, University of Wash.
ington, MacKenzie, 9:10.’

First overtime period—No score.
Second overtime perlod—5, Univer.

sity of Washington, MacKenzie, 4:32.

TUG-OF-WAR WON
BY SCIENCE’23

Lighter Team Defeats Men of
‘24 by Clever Pulling—

Comedy Tug Is Staged
- The finals of the University inter.
year tug-of-war - were completed yes.’
terday at noon on the King Ethcard
School campus. The first engagement
was the pull between Arts ‘25 and ‘24,
in which the former, the despised
“Freshies.” emerged viCtorious after a
hard tussle.

The Seeond tug ‘s-as an exhi1t1on
affair between Arts ‘22 and ‘8, the
team being composed of the midgets
of the respective years under 140 lbs.
The ‘22 tDam, with the aid of Val
Gwtber (who pulled their anehor man
by the coat-tails) succeeded in win
ning the contest. -

ScIence ‘23 and ‘24 battled for first
place In the last tug. The former, by
virtue of their win over the latter’s
heavier aggregation cop first placeb
and get the four points given for the
tug-of-war in the Inter-year Challenge
Cup competition now going on at
Varsity. The winners deserved their
victory on their good teamwork and
evidences of practice.

Rugby Games Scoreless,
Later In the afternoon Arts ‘22 and

Science ‘22 battled to a 0.0 tie, even
though overtime was played, in the
inter.year rugby competition.

Arts ‘25 and ‘23 also went Into over.
time with no result. The latter gatne
was not so productive of the fine
points of the game as the former, but
was characterized by numerous good
plays. Turubull, of Arts ‘23, was
forced to rOtire, suffering from an in
jured hand, but otherwise there were
no other casualties,

It is expected that the games will
be replayed in the near future.

,. I — — i

SENCE3W1N1
iN RUGBY BATTLE

Science ‘23 look to be formidable
contenders for U. B. C. inter-class
rugby honors on their showing tsiaen
they defeated the snappy Arts ‘24 out
fit by eight points yeSterday after.
noon at King Edward campus. The
Arts men could not withstand the su
perior weight and speed of their husby
opponents. Rex Cameron starred for
the winners, scoring five points for
his team by making a touch and con-,
venting it. Cooper notcfled the re
maining three points.

In the, Second. game a battle royal
took place between Sciene ‘24 and
SCience ‘25. The game went into 20
minutes of overtime, but neither teani
could break the tie. The final score

- was 3-3. Al Bichell of the McKehnie
Cup team scored a try for ‘24. Later
Manning, of , ‘25,, who, played a’ great

I game on the three-quarter line, broke
away and passed to Price,’ who vent
over for ‘the tying’ pohts., ,The tiy
was not converted.
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VARSITY BOYS
- GOTD-THEATRE

Put on Special Acts at Or-’
pheum—Some Stunts Are

Not Appreciated
‘Yikl Dee, Yacid Dee Yak, B. C.,

Hot ‘Dog, Warm Pup, Varsitee,” roar.
-ad four hundred college bloods on’
Thursday evening at the Oi’pheum as I

[the curtaIn rose on the lsstact of auchanan There was a, real laugk
“bill” such as is seen only on “Var.; in this act. But the Science skit was
sity Night” at the local playhouse. pitiful. The boys came ‘out and did

their stunt, which consisted in mob-And what an acti Robinson Crusoe bing an Arts man ‘and placing him ongarbed in his goat kun coat ookIng1a gallows. Unfortunately the gallows
for a night’s frolic; his faithful man: broke at the critical moment and the
Friday, gyrating before the footlights I act fell flat on the floor together with

the Intended victim. This effortin a dazzling dance; a bevy of dusky. aroused some of those present to spellbeauties, a live pulsating bunch of out slowly and distinctly “R.o-t.t-e-n.”“go get.u*ns” Old King Zam Buck1 The Science men came back, however,himself and his vamp of a thousandl with a well-known Aggie yell. Thewiles and Mrs. Robinson Crusoe, arm-j Aggies themselves were responsibleed with a badly nicked axe, on the1 for several laughs with their act en-warpath after—her erring husband, titled, ‘The Making of a ModernSuch was the spectacle which greet-1 Farmer.” The part of this act thated the startled gaze of the audience1 most appreciated was the Unexon the opening scene of the piece de? peoted flow of the lacteal fluid all
- resistance of the programme, “Where over the floor Instead of Into theDid Robinson Crusoe Go With Fridayl inmc pall provided for theon Saturday Night?” At the conclui prize.slon of the orgy, there was little- Pat Rooney and his company codoubt in the minds of any as to where operated with the Varsity boys In sevhe went, nor wh’, With such a vamp anal’ good stunts, while other actorsas Scotty Rushbury, garbed In a loin on ,the regular bill Uowed collegecloth and, a smile on the scene, there men to take -npromptu parts In, theiris little wonder hat Rbiñson left his acts. Bob Fournier demonstrated hisown fIreside for the smoking tepee of ability as a roller skater tn tile satishis cannibal queen. The act, how
ever, was not without Its ob3ection.I faction of all concerned in the open
able features and it would have “got lug act, and was satisfactorily remov
over” more effectively if some of the I ed by George Gross and Kenny Car-
horse



UNIVERSITY MUSICAL
SOCIETY CONCERT

Last evenings concert under th

auspices of the University Musical
Society gave pleasant Qpportunity of

a renewal of the enjoyment invariably

given by Mrs. Gertrude Huntley Green

and Mr. Gideon Hicks, of Victoria,

wl’ienever they appear in concert.

Pianist and baritone have established
a happy ensemble. Mrs. Green has
memorized all the singers, accompani
ments and this naturally heightens I
the spontaneity of the performance.

There is, in any case, something un
affectedly friendly and engaging about
Mrs. Green’s piano style. She has tli
honpv faculty of making the listeners
feel that they are not mere passive
ouservers of some esoteric ritual in
which they can have no contributory
part. On the contrary, they are ad
mitted to the company of the discern
ing,, whose emotional and aesthetic
reactions have a special part in the
making vivid the realms of fantaSY
into which the pianist like a magic
piper easily lures them. It is as much

as a realist, however, as an idealist
that Mrs. Green’s sympathies are
manifest. She is as happy in illustrat
ing life and character as in weaving
fancies of the imagination- How per

fect is her delineative gift was ap
parent in John Ireland’s “Ragamuf
fin.” How instinct ‘w-fth pure human
ness and understanding, sympathY

and bubbling humor, ¶.he passing fig

ure of the cheery, red.cheeked, out-I
at-elbows, whistling urchial Her play

ing comes from a weli.spring of spirit

and fancy and humor and is informe(l

with a wholesome joyousness, a zest of

life, of movement, of gaiety, of sbee

joy in the myriad forms and pattern

ings of rythmic movement.
She is equally happy in the music

of romanticism or of modernism. In

deed, in the latter field, perhaps, she

found freest scope for her happy
comments on reality. Her technique

Is simple and brilliant. The early
Scriabin nocture, for instance, has

less in it than in its famous succes
sors; it is, however, a pretty study in
left-hand dexterity, and Mrs. Green’s:
clever manipulation of cantabile tone I

made the piece actually sound as If
there were two hands at work, one I
producing the melody, the other fill
ing in the accompaniment. That and

I her apt touch in the Debussy Toc
cata would doubtless hava won the
full approval of her master, Godow
sky, who himself is to be heard here
soon-

Mr. Hicks, as Vancouver music
lovers already know, is the exponent
of a straightforward and candid style-
His voice has vigor and power and
volume, an admirable forward tone
production and qualities of fine re
sonance, and he sings with fervor,
conviction and a shrewd discrimina
tion for the requirements of the vocal
text, whether, as last evening, in
Handeiiafl aria or in the art-song
forms of classic or modern composers.

There was a superabundance of en
thusiasm, and both artists were re
called again and again.—L.

ISTUDENTS’ RELAY IS
DOWN FOR TOMORROW,

The stage is set for the annual track
classic of the U. B. C. tomorrow. This,
the eight-mile relay race for, the Arts
20 challenge cup, will start at 3:30 p.m.
tomorrow from the -Uni’hrsitY site ‘at

Point Grey and will finish about 35

minutes later at the present site in

‘front of the Physics building-
The course is ‘7.9 miles in length

and is divided into eight laps, varying

in length according to the nature of

the road- It follows Marine Drive and

then Fourth Avenue to Yew Street;

up Yew Straet to Broadway, aing

Broadway to Maple, up Maple to

Twelfth, along Twelfth to Laurel

Stret, ending on the corner of Tenth

Avenue and Laurel.
Last year the race was won by

Science ‘24, with Science ‘23 and Agri

- culture following. ‘nls year the com

petition appears to be keener than

ever, but as some of the teams have

several of their better runners on the

sic-k list, any of the teams may be

the dark horse.
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COLLEGE AND CLUB AQUATIC
MEETING SET FOR MARCH 22

U, B. C. Swimmers Will Present Strong Line-Up for Dual
Meet Wth VancouverSwim minj Club—Members of

Both OrganizationsAlready inTrainin9 for Event
TT University S*imiing. CluhI petition as theV.A.S.C., but the Van.

am swimmers know full well that theyhave definitely decided on Werinesdayb have a strenuous contest on their
March 22, as the’ most suitable Oate I hands. According to the ,“dope” aton whicli to engage with the Vancou- present, first places are practicafly Iver Amateur Swimming Ciub in a , conceded to Varsity ‘In the 100-yard I
water battle In the Chalmers church i men’s, ‘200-yard men’s, men’s fancy
pool. As the V. A. 5; C. left the de- diving, and 220-yard women’s events.I cision of the date to ‘their guests, the In the women’s relay, on present ap
meet will be definitely scheduled for ‘ pearances, the Varsity team look ‘like

evening. sure winners, while in the 50-yard
Varsity swimmers are training’ en- i[ back-stroke and. mens relay races

thusiastically for the contest, The they have an even break. I‘following students are working syste. While Norman Cox Is not averse to
matically under the guidance of the l giving the Varsity swimmers a help-
club president: Celmer Ross, Archie “ing hand at their weekly practices, he

I McVittie, sprints and relay; Frank 1 is not letting any seaweed grow Under I
Penwill, sprints, relay and diving; I) t)i fins of his Vanasc splashers. A
Cyril Jones, backstroke and breast- strenuous workout was held last Wed-
stroke: Oakley Tiffin, plunge, sprints Ii nesday evening and the following
and relay. ‘Allan Harris, McCrae, 4 swimmers are requested’ to report to
Chapman and Agar are also trying out I Secretary J. H. Camin at Chalmers
for the team add making good head- F tank tonight at 8:30 o’clock: V. try
way done-Jack (captain), Charles Hills,

Among the women the four girls John Bayiey, W. T. Moffett, Jack Nes
who represented the Varsity at Vie.) bit. Bruce MacDonaTd, Bob McKech.
toria are training steadily. Besides nie, Ken Garrison, Paul Laldla,w, Len)
Claire Bla.ney, Constance Peters. Edna Stokes, Bob McMillan, Jr.; Gus
Ballard and Mary Chapman, the other Roedde . and any other members in
co-eds taking swimming in earnest are terested in trying out for any of the IRuth Fraser, Bvelyn Monkman and I’ special events. Among the ladies the
Miss “Pete” McKlnnon. attendance of Mrs. ‘Steele, Clara an

Varsity’s Strong Points. Lillian Owens, Miss clay, Lillian
Varsity may not be able to put’I Broadfoot, Maisle Lyons and oth’Ø

dy swimmers is requested. The gii’la’quite as well-rounded a team into cOra- I training hour will start sharp at 8:30.1

STUDENT TEAMS PLAY’
TO TIE IN OVERTIME

University of Washington and LoGal ColIeians Fail to
Sett lsue After Extra Pc nod—Visitors One Goal Up

in Home-and-Home Sen es With B. C. University
bound after - Marlin had sep,t In a

I?laytig bang-up hockey from th tbat Broa*lfOot topp4 but did
nti1 Referee Jefferd blew lJ not clear In time to avoid I4ceflZIe’s

‘whistle after ten minutes overtime haclj rush, this goal tile p154’ went

been played and the. score still stood from end to end until near the end of

- khandledat one all, tile University of 13- ‘C. a-lid the period, when Ternall st,c
the Washington University hockey through the Seattle team and scored
sextettes met In the secbd game last a pretty goal, putting his team even.
evening of the borzte-a.n4-bom series: Overtime Scoreless.
The first game pjaye In’ Seattle las’ it was decided to play ten minutes’
Wednesday went overtime and th overtime as In Seattle last week, five
Washington boys were vitortoe by a minutes each way, and after a brief
score of 3 to 2. Last evéqg tile
local boys held them to a one.all Score, rest the l)OyS commenced play again.

and’ after ten minutes overtime had Both goalkeepers were at their best and

been played neither t€am’ was able tc stopped shots from all angles which

break the tie. The Washington team were re1 in by the forwards and an

are thus one goal up on tile series, occasional defence , man. The local
play the combination

The Rall-Ilah boys from aoros the team did
the past and. lost several

line started out to pile up a big score, they have In
but the local defence of flrçadfoot, chances on that account to score,

Colton



Music Lovers
Attend Concert

For. University
Music lovers throng to the delightful concert by Mrs. C rude HuntleyGreen, pianiste, and” Mr. GideoSH1cs, baritone, Tuesda evening, under the auspices of the UniversityMusical Society.
Among those noticed were Dean andMrs. Coleman, Dr. and Mrs. Logan,Dr. and Mrs. Walker, Mr. and Mrs.J. D. A. Tripp, Miss Constance Peter,Miss Jean Henderson, Mr. KennethRoss. Mr. Ira Swartz, Mr. RobertJamiasoa, Miss Helene Campbell, MissGrace Smith, Miss Dorothy Blakey,Dr. and Mrs. R. Clark, Dr. and Mrs.Ii. E. MeKechnie, Dr. and Mrs. Sayer.Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Evans, MissNay, Prof. and Mrs. Henderson. MissIettie Harrison, Mr. Seldon, Missedna Rogers, Miss Flora Cilne, Dr.md Mrs ‘. H. Clark, Dr. and Mrs. J.

. Davk. n, Miss Gwen Suttip, MissMcKay, Miss Gwen Robsofl. Mrs. it. IL. Reid, Mr. Blythe Eagles, MissMadeleine Aske, Miss Madge Portsmouth, Miss Laverook, Mr. LloydBolton, -Miss Annie Watson, Mr. JohnMelville, Mr. Peter Palmer Mr. AmbleGrant, Mr. Stan Arkley, Mr. RalphArgue, Miss Dorothy Hopper, MissFrances Woodsworth, Mr. NormanCutler, Miss Lillian Loekilu, MlsBetty Rankin, Migs Dorothy Walsh,MisS Nellie Johns, •Mrs. Robsoa, MissMuriel Evans, Mrs.. Gideon Hicks, Mr.W. Hicks of Vletoria, Miss Ella Cro.zier. Mr. Louis ‘Wells, Mr. Morris, Miss,Laura Mowat, Mr. and Mrs John Rid.)ington, Mr. Cecil Upshail4 Dr. Marshall, Miss Doris Lee, Mr. Jack Ark!y.Mr. Cliff Mahtres, Mr. Evan Bass,Prof. and Mrs. Logan. Mr. CharlieClark, Mr. Bob Stephan. Miss AnnieAnderson, Miss Muriel McLaughry,Mr. Louis Nicholson, Miss HelenKloepfer, Miss Lillian Reid, Mr. GeT.aid McKee, Mr. J. A. C. Harkness, Mr.Kioepfer, Mr. Thomas Ellis, Mr. Nor.man Cutler, Miss McKechnie, MissHolroyd, Miss Rena Lockhard, Dr. andMrs. .Sedgwick. Mrs. William Mackenzie, Mr. C. 0. Swanson, Miss MarionAtherton, Mrs. A. Dauphinee. Mr. F.G. Chubb, Miss Jean Spencer.

Mr. Mime has already a numberof successful and entertaining playsto his credit. “Mr. Pim Passes By,”by many critics considered the bestof these, was first introduced in theNew Theatre in London, England,In January, 1920, with Miss IreneVanbrugh, Mr. Ben Webster andMr. Dion. Boucicault in the principalparts. A year later, In February,1921, it was put on in New Yorkwith Laura Hope Crewes as Olivia.At the end of the same year “Mr.Pm” appeared in Toronto and InBoston.

TWO ARENOMINATED
FOR PRESIDENCY OF

STUDENTS’ SOCIETY
The annual elections have come

round once again at the University of
B. C. Monday afternoon Mr. H. Hod-.
son of Science ‘23 and Mr. A. E.
Richards of Agriculture ‘23 were
nominated for the presidency of the
Alma Mater Society. This premier
position is the highest honor a stu.
dent can attain in college activities.This is the first time that Arts has
not been represented by a candidate
for the office and the first time also
that there has been a candidate from•Agriculture.

Mr. H. Hodson is a returned soldier,
having served overseas in the En.)gineers. He has taken a very active
Interest in student affairs since hisreturn. During the past term he hasbeen president of both the Engineers’Discussion Club and the Men’s Literary Society. He is also a keen ath
lete, having captained the Senior “A”rugby team to victory in the McKechnie Cup series.

Mr. A. B. Richards is a returnedman also, having seen service withthe 196th University Battalion. Hehas been a very keen student as wellas prominent In college affairs. Inhis first year he won a Returned Soldier’s Scholarship and last year theLeRoy Memorial Scholarship. Heholds a prominent part in the Players’ Club and has represented U. B. C. Ion International Debates. During thepast year he sat on the Students’Council as president of the literaryand scientific department.
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VARSITY BOXING
MEET IS SUCCESS

Phifllp of the Aggles Beat
Hyslop of Arts ‘4 for Heavy

weight Title Last Night
The results of the first annual boxing tournament of the U. B. C., heldIn the university auditorium, were:
123 pounds—Ellis, arts ‘23. beat .

Stewart, arts ‘24.
132 pounds—Lowden, arts ‘25, beat

N. Stewart, arts ‘25.
140 pounds—McLacblan. partial.

beat Campbell. arts ‘23.
150 pounds—Dudley, arts ‘26, beat

Slingersiand, arts ‘25.
160 pounds—Hanria,, Se, ‘23, beat

Wallace, arts ‘23.
170 pounds—Phlllip, agrlcutture. ‘24,beat Hyslop, arts ‘24.
In the first bout Lowden led all theway and was able to hit Stewart. al.most at will. Stewart was able toland a few good blows, but his opponent’s clever dodging kept him prettywell out of harm.
In the second bout Sllngerland landed a few blows at first, but a hardsmash to the body from Dudles rightbadly dazed him. In the third roundSlingerland’s seconds threw up thesponge to save him from further pun.ishment.
The next bout was very even., Wallace was fast and superior at In-fight.ing, but Hanna drove In a great number of hard ones when ott In theI open. At the end of the third roundthe Judges could not agree, but afteranother round they decided that Han. -na had the edge.
In the 123-pound class Ellis and.Tommy Stewart put up a good fight.The first two rounds were very even.Both men guarded, ducked andpunched well, but In the third thelonger reach of Ellis began to show.The heavyweight battle was fast andfurious. Hyslop and PhiZlp wereboth in tine form and punched bareand took a, lot of punishment. In the:second round Hyalop drew blood andthe farmer closed the arts man’e lefteye.

Campbell and Mel.acblan put. np afine exhibition In the 140-pound class,Campbell had the edge for the firstand part of the second rouu4s. Hehit to the bead with a rapid fire ofblows, but In the clinches MLaohIanwas able to -inflict considerable punishment. In the final round MclAchianled all the way.
The referee was .&rchie MODouBIII.Ed. Bailey and Bill 3’ones were theJudges and Hughie Russell the time.keeper. The president of the boxingclub, Geo. Lipsey, was the announcer..

1”MR.PIM PASSES BY”TOBE
PLAYERS’ CLUB SPRING PLAY
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The Players’ Club of the University of British Columbia Is celebratingthis, the seventh year of it age, by the production of a play of a somewhat differput and more subtle character from those It has recentlyput on. “Mr. Pim Passes By” is a sparkling and original comedy byMr. A. A. Mime, former editor of Punch, whose delightful contributions,over the Initials “A.A.M.” are familiar to all Punch-lovers. The comedywill be staged at the Avenue on Thursday, Friday and Saturday,March 23-25.
Miss GeorglnaMeKinnhoatthe recent Christmas performancesdisplayed outstanding ability as anemotional actress and who on previous occasions has assumed minorroles in Players’ Club productions,has one of the principal parts in thepresent undertaking. Mr. WellsCoates, who also distinguished himself at the recent Christmas plays,and Neil McCallum, who plays Mr.Pim, are both well known to Vancouver audiences for past performances. Miss Kirsteen Leveson alsoplays an important role./

AGRICULTURE WINS•

. VARSITY ROAD RACE I
Great Effort of Buckley, Which Brings Team From FifthPosition to First, Chief Factor in Deciding the Annual ICollege Event—Time Is Behind the Record IThe Agricultural team won the an- icy here pulled his team from fifth tonual relay race for the Arts ‘20 chal- first place in a race that none of his1lenge cup, Which was held on Wedries. competitors will ever forget. Russellincreased the lead on the next lap and)day afternoon from the university site this was held throughout the race. Iat Point Grey to the present site in Sceince ‘23 and Sceince ‘24 held)Fairview. There was a representative the next positions consistently untilteam from each of Ai-ts ‘22, ‘23. ‘24, ‘25, )(the eighth lap. Here Graham onScelnce ‘23 suddenly became ill andiScience ‘22, ‘23, ‘24, ‘25, and Agricul- collapsed, so that Sceince ‘24 fell into)ture. Each team composed of eight second place. Hope of Agriculture,men. Science ‘24, Science ‘25 andbreezed in at the finish with a 150-iArts ‘25 followed the winners in close



SCIENCE ‘25 IN
RUGBY VICTORY

Yesterday afternoon Science ‘25 de
feated Science ‘24 by a score of S to
0 In the Varsity Inter-Class Rugby
series.

The teams were very evenly match
ed and a very hard battle ensued.
Early in the second period McPher
son, of Sc. ‘25, shot across the line
for the only try In the game. Sc. ‘24
fought hard to overcome the lead, and
when- the final whistle blew they
were pressing hard. Claire Dominey
was the referee.

The setru.final game will be held
on Wednesday afternoon, and the
final on Friday. The following is the

Lstandlng for the Governor’s Cup: Agri
ulture, 7 points; Science, ‘24, 6;
I Science, ‘23, 4 1-2; Arts, ‘24, 4; Arts,

‘25, 4.

U1 B. C. PLAYERS
AT ROYAL CITY

Big Audience Enjoys “Mr.
Pim Passes” by Univer

sity Players’ Club
NEW WBSTMINSTFIR, March ii.

—The large audience which gathered
last evening in the Edison Theatre to
witness the first performance In
Western America of Mr. A.. A. Mime’s
highly amusing comedy, “Mr. PIm
Passes By,” was thoroughly delighted
with the clever acting of the members
of the Players’- Club of the University
of British Columbia.

Mr. Jack V. Clyne. Arts ‘23, as
• George Harden, J.P., of Marden
House, Buckinghamshire, and Miss
Betty Somerset, Arts ‘24, as Olivia,
his wife, played their difficult parts
with perfeét understanding of the
fineness, of-. the subject with which
they were dealing. Miss Kirsteen
Leveson Arts ‘23, played Lady
Marden, tle aunt, absolutely true to
life, while Mr. Neii MeCallum, Arts
‘23, was spladld as Carraway Pim.
- Mr. Wells W. Coats, Science ‘22,
played the rather difficult part of
Brian Strange admirably, and Miss
Georgia Mackinnon, Arts ‘22, gave a
most naive- interpretation, - somewhat

• Americanized, of the English flapper.
Miss Dorothy Holmes, Arts ‘24, as
Anne, was a very pretty maid. The
subject of the play leaves the audi.’
ence at times -gasping as to what Is

- morally right and immorally wrong, a
lç. small thing like a flshbone apparently

being able to make all the difference.
Between the acts ProfessOr F. 0. C.

Wood was introduced to the kudience
by President Wm. McCoy of the New
Westminster Dramatic Society. He.
told of the horrors of the situation of
the university, the students evidently
having a very pleasant time in the
midst of undertaking parlors, tubercu
losis wards, and other joy.killing in
stitutions.

Women Students
Also Obtain

Work

lumbla end a few to the prairies, aud -

some even to the Yukon and Alaska.
Prospective chemical and mining en
gineers will be found in the mines
and at the smelters In .A.nyox and
Trail. The logging engineers will be
fond In lumber camps on logging rail
way surveys, and on timber-cruising
expeditions. Each of the geodetic,
geographic and topographical surveys

will have its quota of ‘varsity men
packing “grub” and clearing “lines”.
Students in geology will be away from
civilization cracking rocks and exam
ining sands under the direction of the
government geologists.

The students in agriculture must
work on farms in the summer time.
Quite a number whose homes are on
farms throughout the province work
there. There are a number of pros
pective horticulturists who will he
found scattered through the Okanagan
Valley working in the orchards or on
the irrigation ditches. The poultry
fanciers spend their time on the
large cliicken ranches encouraging
the hens to do their bit. Some of tho
livestock men will be found milking
the cows in the early hours of the
morning on the big dairy farms both
in B. C. and in Washington. Others
who are interested in beef ride the
range in the upper country and on the
big ranches of Alberta.

Sell Everything.
The men in arts do not have the

same specialized training as the other

faculties, with the result that they

may be found in all sorts of places, on
all sorts of jabs. The fishing Indus
try calls a great number of students

‘to all its departments. Some work on
the tenders, buying and gathering in
the fish; some are cooks on these
boats; others work ashore in the can
neries and in the cannery stores.
Men with a love of the woods will be
found In the logging camps, where
they fill positions of v4rious sorts,
such as felling, rigging and firing on
the donkeys.

Those who have ability in sales
manship are to be found selling all
sorts of articles—Ford cars, aluminum
ware, map, periodicals, real estate
and life Insurance, and anything else
that wlU give them employment.

SVomen Also Work.
The men are not the only busy ones

in summer. Many of the women fill
positiona- as.— —teachers- —in --

schools on th. prairies and in Northern
B. C. Others serve as stenographers
and bookkeepers in offices in the city.
The women in the Faculty of Nursing
spend the summer months obtaining
practical experience In the General
Hospital.

When the student body assembles
again in the fall the first few days
are spent looking up old friends and
swapping stories of summer experi
ences which are indeed varied and full
of thrills.

— Z.2_
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MANY STUDENTS WORKING
WAY THROUGH U. OF -B. C.

Vacation Is Not A

Holiday For
Many

GET EXPERIENCE

it is. at this time eaeh year
that the University student has
two very burdensome thoughts
on his mind. The most import
ant is the thought of the final
examiiiatious, which start in
less than five weeks, and the
other is that which fills his
rnnd in spare moments: What
will I do. this summer and
where can I get a job?

The five months vacation Is not a
long holiday for most of the students.
but a term ot hard work, during which
time enough money must be earned to
cover the next year’s expenses. Those
who belong to the faculties of applied
science and agriculture must consider
not only the remuneration side of the

‘. question, but the amount and the
quality of the practical experience
which they may gain tO add to their
college training.

Spread Far and Wide.
The first of May finds the men be.

coming scattered all over British Co.

MOST AGRICULTURE AIND -

ARTS MEN PAY OWN WAY

can I do this summer to put me through next year at the
University?

This Is the question that 55 per cent, of the arts men and 95 per
cent. of the science and agricultural undergraduates are asking
themselves with the approach of the summer “holidays.” Now Is
the time when most of them “line up” their work for the five
months’ period between university terms, for the’ big opportunities
must be grasped early in the face of competition,

This etlmate of the number of “working” undergraduates at the
University Is made by Paul Whitley, president of the students’
administrative body, and is exclusive, ho says, of Vancouver students
whose homes are in Vancouver and who do not have to pay board,
This proportion of outside men, he reports, are wholly self-
supporting. -
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UNIVERSITY
WINS_DEBATE

In the King Edward High school
auditorium, Friday night, the Uni
versity of B. C. defeated Reed College,
Oregon, in the last debate of the in.
ternatlorial series. Mr. Jack Grant,
Arts ‘24, and Mr. C. W. Hodgson,
Arts ‘24. upheld the affirmative of,
“Resolved that the allied nations
should cancel all external war debts.”
Reed College was represented by Mr.
G. Eowles and Mr. M. Dickie, who
very ably Upheld the negative. The
iudges, Mr. E. C. Mayers, Mr. R. G.
Cromi and Mr. T. Richardson, re
turned a two to one decision in favor
of the affirmative.

Americans Win
PORTLAND, Ore., March 11.—

The University of Montana’s nega
tive team won a 2-to-i decision
last night over Reed” College af
firajative team In the triangular
debate between the Montana insti
tution and the University of British
Columbia and Reed.

The debate was: “Resolved, that,
the allied nations in the Great War’
should cancel all external govern- I
mont war loans.”

George Bargen and Natt Pearce
supported the negative and Her
man Kehrli and Harold Brownson

the affirmative.
The other debates were held in

Vancouver B. C., and Missoula,
Mont. The University of Montana
deba’ers defeated the U. of B. C.

1T

CIENCE:’23 IS.
LEADING_CLASS ‘TEAMS

Science “23 beat Since by a
• 10-0 score on -.Kng Edward campus
yesterday afternoon in the final game
of the inter-class rugby series. In
the, first period, Chris Siverits crossed
the lina’ for the first try, placing the
ball between the posts. Rex Cameron
-converted easily. In the second period
Archie McVittie carried the ball across
før the second try after spsne hard
fighting near the line. Cameon again
converted. SCience ‘25 played a hard
game and several times endangered
their -- opponents’ line. McLachlan
refereed.

-

- Science ‘3 now leads with eight and
a half points for the governor’s cup.
Agriculture have 7; Arts ‘25, 7; Science
‘24,-’-6; Science,’ ‘25,-’ 6 14; Avts ‘24, 6;
Arts ‘22,1.

- ISoccer football is the last of games
of the series for the governor’s cup
and ‘as the classes are running fairly
even there should be some good games
during the next two weeks.

:‘L ARE PRESENTED
The Varsity rugby stars captured

• three out of the seven cups presented
-

-.
at the Vancouver Rugby Union smoker
at the Elysiurn Hotel on Saturday
night. The Central seniors came next
with two trophies and the Rowing
Club and Central Intermediates each
annexed one piece of silverware.

Col. R. Bell-Irving, president of the
union, in reviewing the year, noted
the fact that 22 clubs played rugby in
the city this season and of - these 14
were high school aggregations. He
expressed the hope that the interest
next season would be much stronger
and that the reviving interest in the
game in California would mean the
sending -of a strong team here at
Christmas to fight for the Vancouver
World Cup and that the return game
in California would be of like calibre.

Rugby’s
War Record.

Mayor C. E. Tisdall, in presenting
the Tisdall Cup to Marc. Grimmett,

‘captain of the Rowing Club, said that
it was very gratifying to note that
among the inscriptions on the sides of
the cup, the’years from 1914 to 1919
were vacant—aU the players were do
ing their bit at the front.

Mr. John Nelson presented The
World trophy to Al. Buchanan in the
absence of Reg Hodson, pointing out
that the cup had been put up for
competition to foster a better feeling
between the players of Ca.ilada and the
States

Mr. F. E. Rounsefell then gave the I
Rounsefell Cup to Jack Tyrwhitt of
the Centrals and said that he was
sorry that there had been no struggle
for the silverware on the first occasion
of its presentation. He recalled some
of the old players who had gained
fame and honor for themselves and

- the city, which was largely due to the
training they had received while play
ing rugby.

Mr. Justice Morrison as, trustee of
the Cooper.Keith Cup, made the pres
entation to George Gross of the Var-

• sity, while Col. Bell-Irving presented
- the MeKechnie Cup to “Gee” Ternan
of the same team in the absence of
Dr. R. E. McKechnie, donor of the
trophy.

The Miller Cup was presented to
Captain Tyrwhitt of- the Centrals, and

- G. H. Ray presented the Province Cup
to Bill Roiston, skipper of the Central
Intermediates.

Varsity Girls : -

In Relay Race;
-, Arts ‘25’Ahead

The fiist women’s relay race in
the history of the University of B.
C. was held on Wednesday after-
noon, when the ladies of arts
defeated arts ‘23 by a margin of
25 feet. Each team consisted of
eiht ladies, who ran 55 yards each
e!’ the K. E. H. S. track. The
race went off without a hitch and
was run in splendid time. Dr. J.
D. Davidson was the starter.

Varsity Players
Much Appreciated

NA-NAIMO, March 16.—The B. C.University players appeared at theDominion theatre last Wednesdaynight Under the auspices of BástioO IChtei’, I. 0. P. E. There was a largeand ap’precjat-jve. audience. Mrs. \V.W. Lewis, Newcastle Townsfte, entertained members of the cast at a musical tea in the-afternoon and after theperformance a reception was held at I -‘4the home- of. Mrs. J. B. T. Powers, onStewart avenue.

a —

BROTHER BILLS AND
STUDENTS TO

The Elks and the Varsity meet inthe second divlton league at Recre.ation Park on Saturday, March IX.
This game promises to give the fansa very interesting afternoon.

Both teams are ‘playing good fontball and both are serious contendersfor the leadership. A win for theElks will nive them a great chanceto head the league, and the “Bills”are out to bag the points, The Vaisity boys have to their credit a 3,0victory - over the Lodge men, andwhile the latter.admjt they.were bèaten by a Superior team, they are can.fident they will revenge that reverse.The EIk’ team will be selected from‘the following; Laidler, Ritchie, Hazeldine, Till, Gow, Cameron, Butchai-t,Gradwell, Gibb, Rorke, Runcle, Sinclait’, DrUmmond, Anderson. Playerswill meet at the club at 2 p. m.prompt.
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Now Seeking More Worlds
“---- SCIENCE ‘23 START
-- .L WELLINSOCcER,TOO

Science ‘23, the leader in the Gover.
nor’s Cup series, got away to a good
start in the soccer series at U. B. C.,
when they beat Arts ‘23 by a 2-0 score
yesterday afternoon on the K. B. H.
S. campus. Both goals were scored
in the first period, the first by Chris
Sivertz and the other by a fluke,
when the ball bounced off an Arts ‘23- man into the goal during a bit of

‘loose play in front of the posts. L.
Baker refereed.

Veteran lastor After More Degree:
Not satisfied with his degree of ter some four years’ work in the lastBachelor of Arts, gained after much two years. After trying the examina

effort at the University of B. C. last tions he arranged with Mr. Stanley
- Mathews, registrar at U.B.C. to sendspring, Rev. T. H. Wright, veteran him one or two telegrams. If he *onB. C. Methodist missionary, Is taking lit was to be “Sorrow Vanquished; La-up post graduate work. This spring bor Ended; Jordan Passed.” If he lost

- he will receive the deg-rea of B. A. the indominable perseverance of thad eundem from the University of Al- minister was to be shown by theberta and, at his pastorate at Golden telegram “There’s one more river tois working towards a degree of cross.” The first message brought‘Bachelor of Divinity.
‘

him post haste to Vancouver and heA minister of over 20 years standing was one of the proudest “young” menIn this province, he is a brother of to receive the bachelor’s hood, to himCapt. 3. H. Wright, president of the was accorded the greatest share of1i. C. Methodist conference, He lost that applause which greeted the sue-.a son at the Battle of Amiens ip 1918, cessful aspirants as they stepped fromRev. Mr. Wright captured his covet- the platform after the “Adnaitto Te”ed degree at the local university af. of the cliance’llor.
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UBI C1 STUDENTS
IN SIXTH CONCERT

One of the features of the week in
musical circles was the attractive pro

I gramme presented at the sixth annual
concert of the University of British
Columbia Musical Society in the Hce1
Vancouver on Thursday. A large at
tendance of music lovers ge the stu
dents enthusiastic applause.

The choral work of the glee clubs
was not without acceptabl points of -

artistic distinction, these being espe
cially noticeable in the singing of the
captivating Caldctt, “Where Are
You Going to My Pre±ty Maid?”
which, of course, had to be repeatad
In response to a feverish recall. Dr. C.
H. Lloyd’s charming fragment, “A
Baby’s Feet,” also suited the vocal Ca
pacities of the students, who sang the
number with striking beauty. For its
major contribution the society gave a
highly creditable account of i±self in
Percy Fletcher’s fine patriotic chorus,
“For Empire and for King”.

In Its orchestral department the Mu.
sical Society is entitled to much credit.
There was much to enthuss over in
their playing, especially of mch Items’
as the “Allegretto” and the “Andante
Sostenuto,” from the Luigini “Egyp
tian Ballet Suite”.

Miss Ida Morris, who conducted the
performance, is to be congratulated for
her intelligent and artistic work.

The assisting soloists were cordially
received. Mr. J. D. A. Ti-ipp gave the
Mendelssohn “Duetto”; a “Barearolle”;
the Paganini-Schuman “Caprice Cele
bi-e In B,” and the popular Moszkow
ski “Ta1se In B Major”. Later Mr.
Tripp again compelled the admiration
of hi listeners with his exhilarating
rendering of the Liszt “Fantasia on
Hungarian Airs,” the orchestral back
ground on the second piano being
creditably outlined by Ira Swartz. Miss
Jessie Adam, a soprano with an agree
able voice, and Mrs. Coleman, con
tralto, won warm approval for their
contributions.

University Play At
Avenue Next Week

The Players’ Club of the University
of British Columbia are using for
their seventh annual performance that
recent refreshing work of A. A Milne
named “Mr. Pim Passes By.” It will
be presented at the Avenue the latter
half of next week.

That this delightful comedy is an
outstanding success Is shown by the
fact that it had a year ‘s run at the
Garriek Theatre in London. with
Irene Vanbrugh as Olivia, and was re
presented over two hundred times at
the Garrick and Henry Mlliers Thea.
tre in New York.

The author of the- play Is Mr.
Milne, a man who cha.f!s his friends
because he likes them, and his ene

mies because he bears no malice. Of
the younger authors he alone has
shown a d1stlnct individuality, and
has shown a distInct Individuality,
and has truck a prsonal note of his
own, Mr. Milne has the precious gift
of being able to to pretend the most
nonsensical things. ‘He can make his

-
- characters talk Insubstatnial nonsense

with better grace than any othe!
writer. They revel in It, and so do
we. This play Isfuli of the most de
lightful nonsense, whether it Is spok.
en by two happy young creatures
whose lives are full of make-believe, or,
with less enviable unconsciousness, by

- their elders. It is all high-spirited, in.
fectious and gracefully amusing.

AGR1

IS. TOO
COSTL

Issue This

NEEDS MORE
Governors Apply
For $90,000 Grant

Over Vote
(World Special)

VICTORIA, March 20.—The
fate of the faculty of agricul
tore in the Univei-sity of British
Columbia will probably be de
cided this week, with the odds
at present running strongly in
favor of the abandonment of the
faculty altogether. The faculties
of forestry and mines would be
strengthened, however. Tile
question will be taken up by the
cabinet on lvTednesday or Thurs
day, when all the members are
expected back from tile interioi-.

Action on the faculty of agricliltureresult from the demand made a coupleof weeks ago by the board of gov.ernors of the University for an in.crease of $90,000 in the appropriationallowed them by the government. Thesum voted by the legislature for theuniversity during the year 1922-23 Wa,$445,000.
Members from up-country and Vancouver Island have been attackingthe cost of the faculty of agriculturein the university and at the Liberacaucus in January many of them werevigorous in these attacks, when President Klinck of the university appear-.ed persønally before the members an4told them more university aid wasimperative. since then most of themembers have sent the cabinet a writ.ten expression of their vieys.

Favor Discontinuatio
Most of these replies, it was said tc,.

day, favor the discontinuance of the
agricultural course, and give as their
reason the fact that that the facility
of agriculture last year, according ic
the auditor’s report, cost $122,000 for
the training of 51 registered students.

Visitors Entertain
University Students

The student body of the. University
of B. C. was entertained, on Friday
afternoon, by Mr. Charles Rann Ken
nedy, the famous playwright and his
wife, Miss Edith Wynne Mathieson,
the well-known actress.

Mr. Kennedy gave an interesting
talk on the drama and the community
theatre. In describing the drama he
saith “The drama is not only an
amusement but an Inspiration to the
greater and bigger things In life.”. He

showed how the community theatres
of the colleges and pubilo intitutlon
are revolutionizing the modern stage
by replacing the profeslona1 corn.
panies.

His talk was full of interesting and
humorous reminiscences of his own
experiences on the stage, both in Lon
don and in America.

Mis Mathieson gave several recita
tions which showed her wonderful tal
ent as an actress.

First she quoted two Shakespear
can sonnets, and then Portia’s beauti
ful speech from the trial scene in the
“Merchant of Venice,” “The quality of
mercy is not strained.” She rendered
also the description of the building of
the Church of Humanity from Mr.
Kennedy’s work “The Seryant in the
House,” and “The Ode,” by O’Shaugh
nessey.

It is a part of the constitutlon of the
U B. C, Players’ Club to have well-
known people speak on the different
phases of art, but this is the first
time that they have been able to se
cure such eminent representatives of
the stage.
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UNIVERSITY
CULTURAL

TYFACUL
COURSE

F

or $2392 for each student.
At present a report to the govern

ment says that the number of agricul
tural students has dropped down to
about 45.

The Hon. J. D. MacLean, provincial
secretary and minister of education,
takes the stand that the governmenl
is unable to increase the universit5
grant. He favors, however, the
strengthening of the faculties of
mines and forestry with part of the
money saved by the abolition of the

y
agricultural work.

He suggests that much of the work
now carried on by the faculty of agri
culture could be undertaken by the
department of agriculture under the
Hon. B. D. Barrow, and some of he

____________

experts, and that some arrangement
could be made for the completion of
their work by the students who have

Cabinet To Decide already started on the agricultural

view of Dr. MacLean is likely to pre
vail in the cabinet. The university
has asked for a decision this week, as

W
ai-rangements have to be made onee March 24 for signing on members ci
the faculty for another year.

President L. S. Klinck, who came

A
here from McDonald College at the
opening of the university, organized
the agricultural departnent, and was
its first dean. When he became presi
dent, on the death of President F. P.
Weswood, Dean F. S. Clement took
his place. Most of the practical tui
tion for the course is done at the
200-acre farm of the University at
Point Grey.
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VARSITY RELAY
TEAMS_CHOSEN,

Interest in the Varsity inter-class I
swimming relay championship has I
taken a spurt with the last few days.
The event will be held in connection
with Town vs. Gown dual meet to.
morrow night In Chalmers church
tank. Four class teams are now to par.
ticipate. The classes represented and
personnel of the teams are as follow: 1

Aggies team—Hugh Russel, Hugh
Riddle, Hugh McCallam, Fred New.
combs.

Arts ‘25 team—Celmer Ross, Claire
Blaney, Oaidey Tiffin, Frank Penwill.

Arts ‘23 team—Constance Peters,
Mary Chapman, Hugh Offord, Al
Hunter.

Science ‘23 team—Randolph David.
son, Fred Laird, Cyril Jones and
Archie McVittje.

The complete programme of the
evening will comprise the following,’
commencing at 8:30 sharp: Opening
address by chairman of the meet, ‘Mr.
W. C. Shelly, followed by the dual
events between Varsity and Vanasc
team. Immediately after. the men’s
relay the prizes and, trophies will be
presented by Mr. Shelly and the even.
ing will close with the Varsity inter.
class relay championship. -

The reserved section for spectators
Is practically sold out. All seatholders
are requested to be in their places not
later than 8:20 p.m.

1— 3—i

STUDENTS PLAY
EXTRA PERIODS

Overtime Necessary in Both
of Soccer Games Played

Yesterday in Series
The soccer teams of Arts ‘23 and

Science ‘24 have Worked their way
into the semi-finals In the inter-class
series at U. B. C, by defeating Science
‘25 and Arts ‘25 on Tuesday after
noon.

Both games were so closely fought
that overtime periods were necessary.

I In the first game, between Science ‘25and Arts “24, there was no score un.
I til Lundy sent a hard drive between
I the posts for -the only goal, near the
I end of the 30-minute overtime period.
Rushbury refereed.

In the second game, between Science‘24 and Arts ‘25, the score stood on&
all at the end of the first period,
Wilkinson of Arts ‘25 and Jackson of
Science ‘24 each notching a goal. The

i second period went scoreless. In the
overtime period Jacon notched the
winning point for Science ‘24. Wol.
verton refereed.

FRESHETTES AGAIN IWIN RELAY RACE
The Freshettes of the Universityagain Upheld their reputation as run.11ers when they beat the ladies of arts I24 rather easily on the K. B. H. S. Itrack on Wednesday afternoon. The Irace was a half mile in length and Ithe teams Were composed of eight run- Iners each. This is double the dis. 1tacos that they have been running before. Miss Helen Tatlow Put herteam In the lead early in the race,which was held throughout, so that1’ts ‘25 won by a 50-foot margin.

EVENTS AND COMPETITORS
FOR DUAL SWIMMING MEET

Following is the official list of [ii. Chapman. —

events and competitors for the dual 220 yards, men—Vanase, J. Eayley,

I w• T. Moffat; VarsIty. 0. TiffIn.
swimming meet between the Varsity Plnge, men—Vanase, 3. Parsons, R.
and Vana.so clubs at Chalmers church Kenvyn; Varsity, 0. Tiffin, F. Pen.
1’natatorium, starting at 8,30 o’cloCk Will, C. Ross.
this evening: - 100 yards, breast, women—Vanasc,

50 yards, men—Vanaso, . B.
Mrs. A. Steele, D. Parkes; Varsity, C.
Peters, B. Ballard.

done-Jack, J. Bayley; Varsity, F. Pen. Fancy dive, women—Vanase, L.
will, A. McVittie. Broadfoot, M. Lyons; Varsity, B.

50 yards, women—Vanasc, L. Broad. Monkman, C. Peters, M. Chapman.
foot, D. Prentice; Varsity, M. Chap. Fancy dive, men—Vanasc, B. White.
man, B. Ballard. Ross, F. Penwill.

100 ya8ds, women—Vanasc, Relay, woxnen—Vanasc, R. Tingley,

Lyons, D. Prentice; Varsity, C. Blaney, (3. Clay, M. LyOns, L; Broadfoot;

B. Ballard. Varsity, P. Edgell, E. Ballard, M.

100 yards, men—Va.nasc, C. Hills, ,-

Chapman, . Blaney.
Bayley; Varsity, •C. Ross, F. Penwill. Spare—D., Prentice, A. Prentice.

100 yards, breast, men—Vanasc, c. Relay, men—Vanasc, C. Hills, 3.

Hills, 3. W. Curran; Varsity, C. jones. Nesbit, -J. Bayley, V. Erydone-Jeck;

50 yards back, men—Vanasc, V. Varsity, F. Penwill, 0. Tiffin, A. Mc

Brydone-Jack, 3. Bayley; Varsity, C. C. ROSS.

Jones, C. Ross. ‘ Spare—W. T. Moffat.

Plunge, women—Vanasc, Mrs. A. Officials for the meet are requested

‘Steele, H. Gough; Varsity, B. Monk. to report to Mr. E. B. Hand, referee

-man, M.- Chapman. ‘ of the gala, not later than 8.15. Mem.

220 yards, women—Vanase, R. Tlng’. bers who have’ any unused reserve’I

ley, D. Prentice; Varsity, C. Blaney, tickets will please retirn same to J.

C. Peters. H. Camm or Mr. Lawson not- later

50 yards back, women—VanaSc, L. than 8 n.m., at Twelfth Avenue en

‘Broadfoot, hi. Lyons; Varsity, (. trance to the poOl.

FOURTEENYEAR OLD
GIRL SWIMMING STAR

Miss Daisy Prentice Furnishes Sensation ‘of Dual Meet in
Which V. A. S. C. Swimmers Defeat Varsity — Ceirner

Ross Wins Cox Trophy and Club Takes Leigh Cup
The Vancouver Amlateur Swimming Club last night defeated the

Varsity swimming team by 41 points at Chalmers’ Church natatorium
in the first dual meet held in the city.

The club also captured the Leigh cup for relay team competition.
Celmer Ross, of the Varsity, ws the big point-winner of the evening,

capturing the shield presented for individual supremacy by Norman
Cox. Miss Lillian Broadfoot was runner-up.’

But the sensation of the evening was the performance of little Miss
Daisy Prentic, a 14-year-old youngster, who captured the ladies’ 220-
yard event in easy style for the V. A. S. C. In this event Daisy was
matched against Miss Claire Blaney, who was considered a certain
winner. Right from the start the youngster made the pace, drawing
away from her older opponent with practically every stroke and fin-.
Ishing nearly a length of the tank ahead.

Miss Prentice was the surprise
-
jj, Miss D. pn.

package handed to the students by tice, V.A.S.C.; 2, Miss C. Blaney,
the club team. She has just arrived arslty. Time, 3:46.
from Manitoba, where she last year 50 yards, back stroke, ladies—i, Miss
won the provincial 100 yards Junior Broadloot, V.A.S.C.; 2, Miss M.
ladies’ title. He speed was a revela- Chapman, Varsity. Time, 49 2-5.
tion to spectators and competitors 220 yards, men—i, Celmer Ross.
alike, and was easily the best per- ‘amIty 2, W. Moffatt, V.A.S.C.
formance by a swimmer of her years

‘lIme 3:08.ever seen in Vancouver. Men’s plunge—i, 0. Tiffin, Var.
Results in Detail. sjty; 2, 3. Parsons, V.A.S.C.

Following Is a list of the results ioo yards. breast stroke, ladies—
of the meet: 1, Mrs. Steele, V.A.S.C.; 2, Miss E.

50 yards, men—i, Brydone.Jack, V. Ballard. Varsity.
A. S. C.; 2, F. Penwil, Varsity. Time, F’ancy diving, ladies—Miss M. Chap-
28 seconds. man, Varsiety, beat Miss L. Broad

50 yards, ladies—i, Miss L. Broad- foot, VA.S.C.; Miss Maisie Lyons, V.
foot, V. A. S. C.; 2, Miss M. Chap- A.S.C., beat Miss B. Ballard. Varsity.
man, Varsiety.’ Time 36 4.5. Fancy diving, men—i, Celmer Ross,

100 yards. ladies—i, Miss C. Blaney, Varsity; 2, P. Laidlaw, V.A.S.C.; 3,
Tarsity; 2, bliss M. Lyons, V. A. S. C. F. Penwill, Varsity.
Time, 1.29 4.5. Men’s relay—Won by V.A.S.C. team,

100 yards men—i, Cel.mer Ross, Bills, Nesbitt, 1Bayley and Brydone
Varsity; 2, 3. Bayley, V. A. S. C. sack.
Fime, 1:04 4.5. Women’s relay—Won by V.A.S.C.

100 yards, breast stroke, men—i, team, Misses Broadfoot, Lyons, Clar
C. Hills, V.A.S.C.; 2. C. Jones, Var- and Tlngley.
aity. Time, 1:19 2-5. In the special Inter-class Varsity

Ladles’ plunge—i,’ Miss Helen relay, the Freshies won handily.
Gough, V.A.S.C.; -2, Miss M. Chap. Chairman C. W. Sheily of the parks
man, Varsity. board presided at the meeting and

50 yards. back stroke, men—i, V. resented the prizes. Commissioner
IBrydone-Jack, V.A.S.C.; 2, C. Jones, B. W. Dean was also present and
Varsity. TiT1,D. R

-- acted as one of the judges.
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VARSITY SOCCERMEN
• PLAY DRAWN GAMES

The semi-final games of the inter.
class football series at the_University
of B. C. were to have been played off
on Wednesday afternoon, but as both
games resulted n ties, they will be
played again on Tuesday.

In the first game between Agricul
ture and Arts ‘24; the Arts men start
ed out with a rush and Lundy notch.
ed the first goal early in the first
period. From then on Agriculture
pressed hard and finally Wilkinson.
of the Farmers shot the equalizing
goal. Both teams pressed hard to
break the tie but were unable to do
the. trick. Wolverton refereed.

The Science ‘23 versus Science ‘24
game went through the two periods
and a 30-minute overtime period, but
neither team was able to score. Science
‘23 appeared to have the edge on the
play but the stonewall defence of
Science ‘24 was too strong for them.
Buckley refereed.

4
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MR. MM MAKES
HEALTHY AND
SUBTLE APPEAL

Perhaps one of the most profound
impressions that the critical au
dience attending the production of
“Mr. Vim Passes By” at the Avenue
Theatre last night were disposed to
take away with them, was that In the
selection of this particular play for
the seventh annual spring perform
ance of the University Players’ Club
the committee In charge “iiad made a
very fortunate choice. Here is no
delving down into the classics, the
near-classics, the Rennajasance or
even the Victorian era, but something
of our own day and age, something
wholly and miraculously “new’ ‘—that
is the only word for It,

Anyone wh Is weary to death with
psycho-analysis and character.sii..
flmation, anyone who Is sick to de
spair of stagehysteri and unnatural
emotionalism should go to see “Mr.
Pim,” When he passes by he will
take the Freudian taste out of your
mouth; as last night, he will not fail
to replace it with something at once
healthier, more virile, ,and yet subtler
and far more appealing,

The whimsical humor of the quiet
geniusplaywright,. author of “Mr.
Vim,” communicates Itself to an au
dience, which need not be discriminat
ing so very much above the ordinary
run of audiences, over three acts of
his play in a manner that establishes
between his characters on the stage
and those.on the other side of the foot.
lights that perfect sympathy and rap
proachment which, after all, should
be the great aim and desire of all
play-writing, and is too seldom rea
lizéd.

Happy Selection
However, no piece of dramatic art,

although never so skllfuUy compound
ed and evolved, can exist by sheer
merit of the author; it must be as
skilfully produced, and In their con
cCptin of Mr. Mime’s piece, the Uni
versity players this season have some
thing to be really proud of,

More happily, perhaps, this time,
than ever before, have the players’
“ensemble” been cast in character
with the play; assuredly never befot-e
have they realized to the full all
the art and meaning that underlie the
object of their endeavor,

An audience consisting mainly of
fathers, mothers, uncles, aunts and
untold admirers of the cast, as the
first-nighters undoubtedly were, for
the majority, might well be expected
to applaud. It would be unnatural
it they did not, but “Mr. Pim” reached
down further than that. As the play
proceeded there was dispelled over the
audience that holy bush that a church
service Instills and the unrolling of a

rk of true brilliancy Intensifies. It
lt flattery in its sincerest form.
s for the characters themselves,
Il McCallum as “Mr. Pini” was by
o to a fault; criticism could not
iroach him for his portrayal of his

any more than he could be re
ached for his absent-mindedness,

As for Olivia, who marries un
fortunately In the beginning and is
determined to best fate in her second
try, Miss Betty Somerset was unique.
One would reason that Miss Somerset,
undeniably a “flapper” herself, could
hardly assume the role of a true flap
per’s “rather devastating” aunt, but
she does It surprisingly.

Impossible to say much about Geor

gina McKinnon and not lapse Into

platitudes; her imperiousness, her
sweet anxiety, her appealing bravado
were Interpreted so simply and yet so
mischievously that she quite took
one’s breath away, Mr. Wells Coates,
called on to play the not unenviable
part of Lochinvar to this intriguing
young lady, gave a fine and frank

I rendering of a rather trying role.
The myopic but well-meaning char

acter of George Marden. i_P., was
aptly portrayed by Jack V. Cline,
Were church and state as Indissolubly
allied and alike reconlzed in the mind

‘of the Holy Roman Empire, as In the
conscience of George Marden. JP,. the
whole course of history would un.
doubtedly have undergone drastic
changes. Mr, Cline carried his new
maturity with an admirable hint of
reserve. As his aunt, sixty-five and
disgracefully healthy, Miss Kirsteen

Leveson was very terrible and very
real.

It was plain that much attention•
had been paid to the setting and
scenery, which were correct and har
monious down to the veriest detail.
The Players’ club is ndebted to the
committees who arranged costumes
and properties, to the orchestra, and
very much indeed to Mi-, F. G. C.

who staged and directed the
production.

Following is the complete cast of
characters:

George Marden, J.P., Jack V. Clyne,
Arts ‘23; Olivia, his wife, Miss Betty
V. Somerset, Arts ‘24: Dinah. his niece.
Miss Georgina Mackinnon, Arts ‘22;
Lady Marden. his aunt, Miss M. Kir
steen Leveson. Arts ‘23: Brian Strange.
Wells W. Coates, Science ‘22: Carra.
way Vim, Nell M, McCallum, Science
‘23: Anne, Miss Dorothy Holmes, Arts
‘24.
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APPOINTMENTS BY
STUDENTS’_COUNCIL

The students’ council of the Univers

ity of B: C. have made several im

portant appoints to the publication’s

board. Mr, Geoffrey Bruun, Arts ‘24,

was appointed senior editor. During
his first year Mr. Bruun was one of
the literary editors and during the
past years he has served, as associate.
editor. At present he Is working on
the “Chapbook.” a new volume of
poetry which the student-poets have
written.

Miss Sallee Muruhv has been ap
pointed to be feature editor of next
year’s “Ubyssey.” This Is a new
office that has been established to halo
in the enlargement of next year’s
paper.

Miss Phylls McKay, who has been
an associate editor during the past
year, has been made senior associate
editor. Mr. Geoffrey Riddlehough.
who has been a literary editor this
year, will be an associate editor on
next year’s staff.

There was an exciting camoalgii
meeting on Friday afternoon at the
University of B. C. when supporters
of the candidates for the two positions
of president of the men’s athletics and
president of the men’s literary society
were heard. The candidates for the
presidency of the men’s athletics are
well known atheletes. Mr. Dour Rae.
Sc. ‘23, has been president of the track
club during the past year, and he Is
the holder of the university record for
the mile race. Mr. Jasuer Wolverton.
Sc. 24. has been the president of the
soccer football club during the past
year, and is also a hockey star.

Mr. Wm. Graham. Sc. ‘23. one of
the candidates for the presidency of
the men’s literary society, has taken
a keen interest In literary circles and
was a member of one of the interna
tional debate teams. Mr, Norman
Robertson. Arts ‘23, the other candi
date, has also taken a keen interest in
student activities, serving during the
past year as president of both the
Classic club and of the Social Science I
club, The polling will be held on
Monday. ,•

ROYAL BANK HOLD
VARSITY TO TIE SCORE

The Varsity and Royal Bank soccer.
men played to a one-all tie at McBride
Park on Saturday afternoon. The
collegla-ns played without the services
of two of their regular men and seem
ed unable to work together. Peacock
of the Bankers put his team up a
point when he shot a hot one past
Mosber near the end of the first pe

riod, Varsity lost a good chance to
equalize when they missed on an easy
penalty kick. Jackson equalized for
the Varsity, with a neat drive just be
fore the end of the second period.

This failure of the Varsity to win puts
I them out of the running for the sec.

‘ond division honors. Evans refereed.

RESULTS OF SOCCER
GAMES ON SATURDAY

Mainland Cup Semi.FInsL

Saints, 2; Province, 0.
League, Division 2.

Varsity, 1; Royal Bank, 1.
C.N.R., 3; West Vancouver, 1,

League, Division 3.

Postals, 5; Keystones. 1.
RivervIew, 4; Chinese, 2.
Shamrocks, 4; Royal Bank. 1.

Allan Cup, Juniors.

Rlverview, 4; South Hill,



‘A9GIES WIN THIRD
OF SOCCER SERIES

In the semi-final game of the 1nter.

i class soccer ser1e, ggies at last Won

from their new rivals, Arts ‘24, 1-0.
This is the third game for the two
teams, both of the other two games
resulting In draws.

During the first half Arts, with the
advantage of wind and slope, had the
better of the play but the winners
managed to slip in the lone goal just
before the end of the period, New
combe getting the counter, The sec
ond period consisted of defensive play
by the Aggies and pressing by the
Arts. The winners, however, playing!
downhill and with the breeze had little I
trouble in holding their lead till the I
end.

Manson of the Arts men was kicked
In the leg and though not seriously i
injured was forced to retire or the
rest of the game.

a a —1- ‘ZL

COLLEGI’ANSFORM
LACROSSE CLUB

The University of B. C. LacrosseClub has organized, and are preparing to take an active part inthe game this coming season. Theofficers of the club are: President,Gord. Rowley; vice-president, Pug.Greggor; secretary, Ernie Clarke;treasurer, Bill Hatch. The club hasnineteen players signed up whowill be in town durirrg the summer,most of whom are drawn from theranks of local teams. Walker,Res, Usher, Bill and Dave Hatch,Blair and Stew Morgan are fromthe Richmond senior and intermediate teams; Rowley and Wilkinsonplayed in the Victoria City League;Clarke and Lambly in the Okanagan League; Baker In New Westminster; Gregor, McCreajy, Adams,Tiffin and Annan have all playedin junior company. Broacifoct, thehockey star, will probably fill goal.Equipment has been ordered andwill’ arrive before the end of theweek. The first wcrkout will beon Saturday. Bill West and BayCarter, both old pi-o. stars, havevolunteered to assist In the coaching.

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
HAVE CHOSEN MARSHAL

Al. Buchannan, Arts’ ‘24, has beenI elected marshal at the University of
Columbia by acclamation. - He

responsible for alt student organ- I
Izatlon, demonstration and discipline. I
and it is his duty to keep before the I
student body that high “esprit decorps” which they should maintain.In this position he will sit on the next

Eyeas student council. “Buck” Is
i well known lxi athletic circles. Dur
‘lag the past year he was track cham

plon, he played on the senior Mac-
I Kechnie cup rugby team and was
president of the rugby club.

.U1 B1 C STUDENTS
ARE ACTIVE IN
RELIGIOUS WORK’

The Students’ Chrietlan Movement
of the University of BC. have Wound
up their busiit5ss for the 1921-22 ses
sion and have elected their officers
for the coming year.

There are trio divisions of the Move
ment in the U.B.C., tho mOn’s dWi
sion With two study groups and the
women’s divisIon with fiVe. The
groups meet for an hOur each week
atid they hold discussion on some part
of the BiblO.. This discussion is led
by a different member of the group
each week. Besides the weekly dis
cüssion hour there are joint meetings
of both divisions periodically, when
the members and any interested are
able to hear talks on different sub
jeCts from the Bible, given by the
professors and outside Clergymen and
ether Christian workers.

The women’s division haVe eperI.
enced a particularlr sflccessful year.
‘ivO large study groups have held

i very enthusiastic and well attended
meetings and the memberS look or
Ward to a large Increase in member
ship next year. They havO been very
successful financially also as they
were able to contribute two, hundred
dollars to the national eapenses.

The officers for the coming year
are: president, Jessie Casselman; vice-’
president, Mildred Osterhout; sec’y
trOas., Ruby Riley; business commit
tee, Mai-y ]3ulnier, Dorothy Murray
and Eleanor Ormrod.

The men’s division though not as
larte as the women’s have also ob
tained gratifying r5sults. The two
study groups have held fairly well
attended discussion periods each week
a.nd have’ also arranged a number of
student services at various churches
throughout the city which quite a
number of the student body have at
tended.

Their officers for the ensuing year
are: Hon. Pres., Dean Coleman; pres.,
H. T. Allen; rice-pres., Geo. Russell;
chairman of Bible Study, E. S. Flem
ing; chairman of social service, A.
M. Sanford, secretary, L. T. Hallett;
publicity secretary, F. G. St. Dens.

i.

VARSITY ELEVEN WIN
FROM_ROYAL BANK

Three-nothing scores were prominent in Saturday’s soccer fixtures. Inaddition to the victories of Provincearid Colllxigwood, the Varsity boystallied three times while blanking theRoyal Bank eleven.
Favored by the breaks, the colic:glans garnered a brace of counters inthe first half, Bobby Jackson an”]Cameron both succeeding In ticklingthe twine. After the cross-over Lundie scored the third for Varsity. TheBankers weakened perceptibly In thesecond half and failed to threaten

i seriously.
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VARSITY ATHLETES
RECEIVE TROPHIES

Yesterday at the university, the
presentation of block letters and cups
won during the season by the different classes and athletes took place.The big event on the programme was
the1 presentation of the McKechnje
Cuf by Dr. McKechnle himself to Reg.Rodgson, captain of the Varsity firstrugby team. Another big Item wasthe two block letters received by Al.Buchanan for winning the track
championship and being on the first
rugby team, respectively.

A shield was presented to Ceirner
Roes for his swimming performances
during the dual meet held between

i Varsity and the V. A. S. C. The
trophy emblematic of the champion
ship in the Inter-class sports went to

‘Science ‘23, all the points made in the
inter-class contests counting toward
this cup. The Aggies won the Arts
‘20 relay cup.

The presentations were made by Dr.
McKechnie and the dean of college.

‘—i, -

PRESENT PRIZED
BLOCK LETTERS

The second annual presentation dayof the University of B. C. was heldon Monday afternoon In the auditor-iturn. Cups and trophies were pre1seated to the victorious athletic teams
and letters and ribbons to Individualathletes. President L. S. Klinck presented the large block letters to tbe
members of the senior rugby team anito the track champion. Mr. Al. I
Buchanan, the president of the Rugby
Club, has the distinction of earning!
his large blocks twice in the same
year as he played on the Senior
team and ‘as alsq track champion.

Dr. H. B. MdKechnie, the chancel
lor, presented the McKechnie cup to
Reg. Hodgson, captain of the victor-Iious Senior A rugby team, who In
turn turned It over to the university
for safe keeping.

Al. Buchanan and Kenny Carllst
turned the Cooper-Keith cup and The’
World cup, also won by the Senior:
A rugby team, over to the university.’

The Governor’s cup, emblematic of
the class champions In Inter-class
sport, was presented by Dr. H. E.
McKechnle, chairman of the board of
governors, to Mr. W. B. Graham,’
president of Science ‘23. Prof. Turn-
bull presented the Faculty cup to Jack’
Grant of Arts ‘24 as that class gained
the highest number of points In the1
track meet. Celmer Ross, individual
swimming champion in the Varsity-V.
A. S. C. meet, handed the Norman Cox
shield over to the university.

The Arts ‘20 Challenge Cup was pi-e
aented by Mr. Nemo Morrison of Arts
‘20, to Mr. Mr. G. H. Harris, presi- Ident of the Agriculture Undergraduate
Society. The Aggics won the Inter
class relay race from Point Grey to
the present site.

Dr. 3. D. Davidson, hon. president
of Men’s Athletics, presented the
small block, plain letters, shields and
ribbons to ‘the members of the varIous
teams and to those who won places In
the track meet.

Mrs. P. A. Boving, honorary presi
dent of the Women’s Athletics, pre
seated small block and plain letters
to the members of the various wo
men’s athletic teams.

Dr. Bogg’s, honorary president of
the Literary and Scientific Depart

i ment, presented the silver debates
pins to the members of the Inter-col
legiate debating team.s. Those who
received these pins were: Miss Dor
othy Walsh, Miss Sallie Murphy,
Messrs. A. L. Wheeler, W. Kelly, C.
W. Zink, C. W Hodgson, B. S. Sweet-
lag, B. C. Hope, 3 Grant and H. M.
Morton.

The marshal, Mr. Sid Anderson, Mr.
A. B. Richards, Mr. Cliffe Mathers
and Miss Eve Eveleigh assisted In the
ceremonIes.
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UN I VERSITY STARS
RECEIVE_TROPHIES

)L4A1J
Cups and Prizes Won ‘During

Past Year Presented at
Varsity

The presentation of letters took

place yesterday at the Universily to

the students who won them in the

field of sport. The various cups were

handed out to the captain or presi

dent of the winning teams by the

dean and Dr. McKechnie, and a con
siderable amount rf silverware was
displayed. Dr. MeKechnie donated
the McKechnie Cup to Reg. Hodgson,
captain of the Varsity first rugby
fifteen.

The McKechnie Cup has ciuite a
history. It was donated by Dr. Mc—
Kechnie when a resident of Nanaimo
in 1195, and th donor of this trophy
expressed hhnself as being very glad
to see t at his university. Science
‘23 was presented with a line trophy.
emblematic of the best all-round
sport year in the college, alt points
in the inter-class sports this year
counting toward this cup. The Arts
‘20 relay cup was presented to the
Agriculture team, and various other
ti ophies were presented.

Celmer Ross was presented with a
shield for swimming honors. Al.
Buchanan enjoys the distinction of
winning his big block letters twice
this year, once as track champion

and again as a member of the rugby
team.

II-. L-z.

LAW STUDENTS PASS
EXAMINATION TESTS

(‘World Special)

VICTORIA, April 8.—Results. of the

March examinations of the Law

Society of Brltlh Columbia have been

Issued by E. C. Senkler, secretary.
The successful candidates are:
Preliminary—A. G. D. Crux and W.

J. Brault, both of Vancouver.
First intermediate—Canon Joshua

Hlnchcllffe, M.P.P., Victoria; L. St. M.
DuMoulin, W. W. Lefeaux and H. B.
M. Bradshaw, Vancouver.

Second intermediate—Miss B. L.
Watson, 3. R. Dinwoodle, II. H. Keith,
P. A. White, D. C Lilies and C. A.
Thompson (equal), V. H. Gallagher
and P. C. Parker.

Students for call—B. C. Cayley, S.
W. Taylor, L. H. Jackson, of Vancon.

ver; C. A. Cameron. Miss Kathryn

Bradahaw and Harry L. Robinson of

Victoria.
Articled clerks for admisslon—Gor

don A. Cameron, B. C. Cayiey, Harry1

L. Robinson, S. W. Taylor, L. H.

Jackson and Miss Kathryn Bradshaw.

Eastern Canadian barrister and so-’

licitor for call and admission—Eric

Pepler.
Called to the bar and received by

Mr. Justice Gregory.—Miss Kathryn

Bradsbaw. Victoria; Beverly Cochrane

Cayley, Vancouver; Lorne Hugh Jack

son. Vancouver; Gordon Arthur Cam

eron, Victoria: Henry Lunan Robin.

(son. Victoria; Eric Pepler. Vancouver.

U,,,.B. C, TRACK MEN
WTWk ELECT OFFICERS

The University Track and Field

Club yesterday elected the following

officers for the coming year: Hon.

president, Dr. Davidson; president,

Ernest Hope, Agriculture; vice-presi

den Hughie Russell, Agriculture; sec

retary, A. C. Wilkinson, Science;

treasurer, P. Palmer, Arts.

MUST BE WORTH
HOUSING, GEDDES
TELLS STUDENTS

Applause Greets Reference to
Varsity Needs, But Ambas

sador Gives_Wa7ning

HOPES TO RETURN

Emphasizes Difference Be
tween Instruction and Edu

cation in Fine Address
“The University of British Colurn

Na is getting under way. It takes a
long time for any university to come
to maturity. It may b my pleasure
to return to Vancouver I hope be.
fore very long to come back and see

1 you more adequately housed,” said
Sir Auckland Geddes, British s.mbassa,.
dor, addressing the students and lao.
ulty of the University of British Co.
lumbja. this morning, a remark that
drew vigorous and prolonged applause.

“But don’t attach too much atten
tion to housing. First be sure you
have something worth housing,” he
declared, as soon as he could make
himself heard.

When Sir Auckland had concluded
his remarks Dr. R. E. McKechnje,
chancellor of the university, who had
presided, drew the ambassador’s at.
tention to the big gathering of stu.
dents and asked if he did not think
that more adequate housing was nec
essary. To this Sir Auckland respond.
ed with an approving nod.

Accompanying the ambassador were
• Lady Geddes, Dr. R. B. McKechnie,
chancellor; President L. S. Klinck,
Mr. R. Kerr Houlgate, president of the

‘Vancouver Board of Trade; Mr. 3. B.
Thomson, vice-president; Mr. Chris
Spencer and Mr. 3. P. D. Malkin, past

• presidents. The ambassador and Lady
Geddes were a.fterwards taken on a
drive around Marine Drive, Stanley

• Park and other points of interest iu
and near the city.

Reference was made by the chancel
lor, in introducing the speaker to the
fact that Sir Auckland had at one
time been more Closely connected with
Canadian universities when at McGill,
a work that he relinquished, he said,
to take up greater work for the Em.
pire.

An Jmportant Part.

The important part taken by the

i university was emphasized by Sir
Auckland, when he said that the urn.
versity was the controlling body in
national life, indirectly, perhaps, but
a controlling factor nevertheless, in
that it set the tones and standard of
the Community. University men and
women were leaders in the thought of
the community, and he pointed out to
his audience that they would in a few
years doing the thinking for their
communities.

“The conclusions that I have come
to in regard to university education
are, first, that the only things that I
learned and which wet-a of no use
were those things I learned with the
idea that they would be useful,” he
said. “Next, that you may go to the
university to be kistructed and get

valuable instruction, but there is a
thing Called education that does not
necessarily link itself with instruction.
This is the really valuable thing.”

He said the men and women of the

world who had really done well had

received university education, but

had not necessarily been technicaUy

instructed.
“If you imagine that the university

Is equipped simply to give you your

daily bread you will miss nine-tenths

of the value of the university,” be

declared. “Education cannot be

packed. into you by anybody. It relies

entirely upon your inner person. You

must have the broad light and look at

things in the broad way. You must

realize that the university has a soul

and then the value of it will come to

you and education become a fact.

When you do this the beauty of mind,

the beauty of soul of your university

will become apparent,” said the

speaker in conclusion, to the accom

paniment of sustained applause.

—.
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LACROSSE LEAGUE TO
HAVE SIX TEAMS

Squamish, Nationals, Varsity, Richmond, Elks and Coiling-

wood,, Will Compose Senior Amateur City Loop—Con

Jones Named President—Alteration in the Rules
Six Instead of nine teams will compose the City Senior Amateur

Lacrosse League, according to the decision reached at a rxseethg held

last night. These teams are I.L.A.-Squa.mish, Nationals, Varsity, Rich

mond, Elks, Colllngwood. The clubs will be limited to tventy players

apiece and only sixteen of these will be allowed on the pla,ying grounds

iti unifonJ. -

- pointed to settle disputes arising hd

Although the meeting was only-tween the different clubs.

called as a cOmmittee meeting, the at. A new bylaw was passed, which

tendance was so large, as delegates prohibits the changing of line-ups

from six teams were present, it wasbeeen rest periods ,nd only allows

decided to go on with the regularsubstltuuons when the teams are off

business of the annual meeting, such the field. This ruling will tend to

as electing officers, admitting flew eliminate confusion in the substitU

clubs to the league, etc. The follow.tions and will facilitate keeping the

in.g officers were elected for the corn- right number of players on the field.

g year: Hon. president, Con Jones; The jurisdiction over referees goes to

hon. vice-president, Billy Grant; presi. George Snyder.

dent, George R. Snyder; vice.presl- The next meeting will be bald Tues.

dent, Gordon Mould; secretary-treasur- da.y, April 11, at 8 p.m., when the

er, Corey Hesse. A board of control plans and arrangements for drawing

composed of Con Jones, W. Grant, G. up a schedule wiU be discussed.

P.. Snyder and Cory Hesse was ap

I’;

Arts Defeat Aggies—Arts ‘24 de

feated the faculty of agriculture In a

debate Wednesday night, on “Re.

solved That Allied Intervention in.

Chinese Affairs Is Justifiable.” The’

winners took ‘the affirmative side of

the question. The Arts team con

sisted of Messrs. Yonemoto and Mor

gan, while the Aggies were ably re

presented by Messrs. Barton and,

Woods. The judges were Dr. Sedge. I

wick, Prof. Angus and Prof. Logan. Miss Kathryn Bradshaw,
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STUDENT SOCIETY
HAS LAST MEETING

FOR PRESENT TERM
The final meeting, on Friday noon,

of the’ Alma Mater Society of the,Uni
versity of B. C. marks the close of
student activities after a very success
ful year. On April 18 the final exam.
Inatlon will commence.

The financial report of Mr. W. 0.
flaafield, treasurer of the Alma Mater
Society, and of Mr. H. W. Johnson,
manager of the publications board,
showed that their departments would
be left In excellent condition for their
successors next year.

Miss Marjorie Agnew, secretary of
the S&xdents’ Council, gave a short
resume of the year’s activities.

This year, for the first time, there
baa been a dean of women, In the
person of Miss Bollert. The girls In
the nursing faculty have organized as
the Nursing Society of Applied Science
with Miss Ethel Johns, R.N., as hon
orary president. The girls’ basketball
team made a very successful tour of
the Okanagan Valley In the Christmas
holidays, winning all their games,
Upon their return they played in the
Vancouver and District League andi
won the league, also the Farrall cup
perfnanently as this was their third
consecutive victory. The girls also
took a prominent part In the swim
ming gala, and In grass hockey, bad
minton and tennis. This year’s fresh
ettes have donated a fine cup for the
women’s Inter-class sports to be won
In competition each year by the class
securing the greatest number of
points. The women were represented
for the first time this year in the
intercellegiate debates, when they un.!
successfully competed against Willam.
ette College.

The Governor’s Cup for interciass
competition was won this year by
Science ‘23, and the Arts ‘20 Challenge
Cup for the eight-mile relay race from
the Pt. Grey site to the present home,
was won by Agriculture.

In literary and debating circles all
the societies experienced success. Arts
‘24 won the Interclass debate shield
from Agriculture, who held it during
the past three years. The Women’s
Literary Society shield was won by
Arts ‘25.

All branches of men’s athletics were
Well supported. In the track meet
seven university records were broken.
In the swimming meet with the Van.
couver Swimming Club, though the
Varsity lost in the grand total of
points, one of their men won the Nor
man Cox shield for individual points.
Hockey, tennis and basketball have
had a good year. The Boxing Club
staged their first tournament with
seven bouts. The soccer club has not
yet finished its year. They have
reached the semi-finals In the Iroquois
Cup series.

Rugby, which is the major sport,
has had spectacular success. The I
Senior “A” team won the “World”
cup by defeating Stanford University
at Christmas; the McKechnle Cup
for the championship of B. C.; and
the Rounsefell and Cooper-Keith cup
for inter-city games.

Rowing and lacrosse clubs were
formed and expect to flourish In the
coming year.

Next year’s student’s council was
formally introduced. It will be com
posed of: The president of the Alma
Mater Society, Mr. A. E. Richards;
secretary, Miss Dorothy Walsh; treas
urer, Mr. Robert Hunter; editor-In-
chief of publications, Mr. H. M. Cas.
sidy; president of women’s under.
graduates. Miss Annie Anderson; pre
sident of women’s athletics. Miss
Gladys Weld; president of arts, men’s
undergraduates, Mr. Hunter Lewis;
president of science, men’s undergra

I duates, Mr. “Chub” Arnott; president
of agriculture undergraduates, Mr. J.
J. Woods; president of literary and
scientific department, Mr. N. Robert.
son; president of men’s athletics, Mr.
Doug. Rae, and th marshal, Mr. Al.
Buchannan.

U1 B1 C1 SOCCERMEN
IN ANNUAL MEETING

The U.B.C. Soccer Club held its
annual meeting on Monday and elect
ed Its officers for the following year.
The new officers are: Hon. president,
Dr. H. J. Davidson; president, “Jap”
Wolverton; vice-president, Bobby
Jackson; secretary-treasurer, R. John
ston; manager of first team, R. Par
ker; second team, Moody. During I
the past year inter-section soccer has
increased considerably amongst the
college fans and next year it will be
the plan of the club, to make appilca
tion for two berths In the Vancouver i
and District League, instead of only
one, as In former years. —

VARSITY HOOPERS
ELECT__OFFICERS

The Basketball Club of’ the Uni
versity of B. C. held their annual
meeting and election of officers on
Monday in the Physics Room. The
officers of the club next year will be:’
Pres., L. K. Bickefl; vice-pres., Tommy
Wilkinson; secretary-treas., Benny
Bassett.

During the past year the Varsity.
basketballers have received poor sup
port, although they had teams in the
Senior “A,” Senior “B” and Interme
diate Divisions of the local league.
Next year efforts will be made to
strengthen the teams and revive the
support from the rest of the students..

i•

Miss Pauline Gintzburger, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. S. Gintzurger, Har

wand Street, who has been studying

in France for the last six months,

has left to spend the Easter holidays

in Rome. ‘ -

Ia.,..

JUDGING COMPETITION
PRIZES AE AWARDED

The U. B.C. Live Stock Club held
Its last meeting for the year in Brae
mar on Tuesday afternoon, it was
at this meeting that the results of the
first annual judging competition were
made known. This competition nas
held at Agassiz, on the Dominion Ex
perimental Farm, on Saturday, when
about forty members of the club com
peted.

- The prize for the high aggregate on
points was won by Mr. W. J. S. Pye,
and that for the highest freshman’ was
won by Mr. R. V. Wilcox, Mr. H. -.

G. F’ulton won the honors In horses,
Mr. H. L. Steves, by reversion from
Mr. Pye, the prize in dairy cattle, and
Mr. A. E. Ogilvie was high man in the
shee’p and swine division.

The officers of. the club for next
year will be: Honorary president,
Prof. H. M. King; president, W. J. S.
Pye; vice-president, A. Blair; secre
tary, H. L. Stevea.

VARSITY SCORES EAY1
f; WIN OVER RAILMEN’

Varsity soccer waltzed through the
N. R. to the tune of 6 to ion Sat

urday afternoon at the Powell Street
grounds in a regular second division
fixture. ‘This eay victory was quite
a surprise to the fans, who epected
the collegians would be all in after
their hard game with the Province
the day before.

The score stood 2-0 at the end of the
first period. C. N. R. pressed hard
at the start of thi second half, when
Sadler slipped one past Mosher for
the only C. N. R. point, From then
on Varsity had an easy time and
scored four more without trouble,
Webstenrefereed.

VARSITY PLAY WITH
CANARIES IN FINAL

Varsity will meet Mt. Pleasant in

the final for the Iroquois Cup at Cam

bie street, gt 5:15, according to an

announcement made by the ofcials of

tb5 V. and D. Soccer League last

night. This game will be proceeded by

the championship game in the second

division ‘between province and Elks.

Mt. Pleasant were lucky in getting

into the final, for Marpole defaulted

in the semi-fins-I apd gave them a

clear pat to the final. In the opening

game if the Province beat or draw

with th Elks another game between

Varsity and the team of these two

which has the most points will be

cessary to decide the championshiP.

At Athletic Park there vill be three

games, all of championShip calibre.

At 1:30 RivervieW meets St. Saviour’s

in the final for the Allan Cup. Fol

lowing this will be a game between

the Caliies and Veterans, and then as

a wind-up the old rivals, St. Andrew’s

and South Hill will meet again at 5:00

o’clOck’ These teams are even in vic

tories so far, each having won one

from the other and with two drawn

games.
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VARSITY RELAY
TEAMS ARE’ BUSY
The winners of th UnIversity of

British Co11izhbIa:who,, hope to make
the two relay teams which will ‘be
sent by the Ideal college to the Inter.
collegiate Relay Carnival at Seattle,
held their first work out on Wednes
day. Coach Richmond put about six
teen men through their paces on the
K. E. H. S. track. Six are trying for
the mile, five for the half-mile and
the Others are as yet undecided
which distance to train for. The
coach wa’s pleased with the first
day’s results and by April 29 he
expects to. have ‘two fast teams well itrained and ready. He has the men

,under strict training rules of diet, run.
ning, skipping and other exercises.

iJ.
I’’
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BIG FIELD ENTERS
VARSITY_CARNIVAL

British Columbia Athletes EX
pected to Do Well at

Seattle Meet
SEATTLE, April 26.—More than 171

athletes, representing 11 Pacifle
Coast colleges and universities and
seven high schools, will compete In
the second annual University of
Washington relay carnival to be held
at the Washington stadium here next
Saturday, it became knowi today,
when the final list of entries was
made public by university athietia
authorities. The carnival, it was
said, would be the largest of this
nature held west of the Mississippi
River.

FEAPIES OP MEET.
Eleven relay events, a special 100—

yard dash and the pentathlon, con
sisting of five a-vents, will be feat
ures of the meet, according to Dar
win Meisnest, graduate manager of
athletics. The carnival is hailed as
being the first meet -in which a gem.
ea-l line can be gotten on the
strength of Pacific Coast college
track teams.

M&NY SCHOOLS COMPETE.
Schools entered are Washington

State College, Oregon Agricultural
College, Universities of Oregon, Ida
ho, Washington, Montana end Brit
Ish Columbia, Montana Wesleyan
College, Gonzaga University, College
of Puget Sound, Pacific University
and seven Seattle and King County
high schools.

University of British Columbia’s
entry in the carnival has aroused
great interest here, as It is the first
time the Canadian school has been
represented in a track event on this
side of the international boundary
line. The British Columbia team iS
reported to be a strong one.

GRADUATION PLANS
OF B. C1 UNIVERSITY

With graduation approaching, the
senior class of the University of Brit- ‘1
Ish Columbia is arranging Its pro
gramme of activity for the next two
weeks. On Tuesday, May 2, following
the ceremony made historical by other
classes, the class of 1922 will plant a
tree at the university site in Point
Grey.
h Wednesday, May 3, the women

of the class will be entertained by
Miss Bollert, dean of women students,
ata t5a, and the following evening the
class banquet will be held in the Citi.
zeus’ Club, followed by a dance given
by Dr. G. G. Sedgewick. Friday even
ing Dr. R. B. McKechnie, chancellor
of the university, will give a recep
tion for the members of the class at
his home on Shaughuessy Heights,
and Saturday the class will journey
for a picnic to Banfield’s Landing,
North Arm. The baccalaureate ser
vice will be held in Christ church in
the evening of Sunday May 7, a class
doy in the auditorium on Tuesday,
May 9, and the president and Mrs. L.
S. Klinck will be hosts at a reception
on Wednesday afternoon.

Congregation will take place on
May 11 and the annual meeting of
convocation will be held in the even
ing, starting at 8 o’clock. The elec.
tion of officers will take place and
business matters will be dealt with.
An alumni meeting will be held Fri.
‘iay evening, May 12, starting at 8:30.

VARSITY GETS”
GAMES_AND CUP

Taking the standpoint that it was
unfair to penalize an innocent club,
the local executit’e of the B. C. F. A.
reversed the decision of the Vancou
ver and District Soccer League about
‘varsity’s playing an ineligible player
on their team, and decided that they
would not lose any league points or
the IroquoIs Cup.

‘Varsity had used Wilkinson, who
was also signed with the Langley
team in the Fraser Valley League,
for a part of their games and, the
council held, should have received
notice from the secretary of the B.
C. F. A., notifying them that Wilkin
son was ineligible. In the absence
of this notification the B. C. F. A.
decided that ‘Varsity could not be
fairly penalized for using this played.

Wilkinson, however, was suspended
until December 1, 1922.

MISS CHAPMAN GETS
1

AWARD FOR DIVING
The officials of the Vancouver

Amateur Swimming Club announce
that owing to error made at the time,
the first place in the ladies’ diving
contest in the Varsity-Vanase dual
aquatic meet, held at Chalmers nata
torium on March 22, was wrongly
awarded to Miss Maisle Lyons. The
actual winner is now stated to have

l been Miss nary Chapman.
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UsEöF INELIGIBLES
UPSETS SOCCER SERIES1

Varsity Deprived of Iroquois C up and Loses League Games
in Which Wilkinson Played__South Hill’s Victory ifl :Medal Series Nullified By Use of McEwanAt the meeting of the V. and D. vestlgatTi whjch resulted In theSoccer League, held last night, It was above decision.

decided to Withhold the Iroquois Cup The medal series tie which South
Hill won from St. Andrew’s on Satrfor one years as Varsity, the Winner, day was ordered to be replayed, as1has been playing Wilkinson, an inSouth Hill used an ineligible player in1eligible player, the greater part of the the game, although With the permisseason. Varsity will lose two points slon of St. Alidrew’s. Beôre last Sat.for every game in which Wilkinson
uay’s game South Hill asked per-partook during the season and this mission of the Saints to play Tommypractically bars them from winning MoEwan of the Callies, saying thatany soccer trophy this year.
they were short of men. The permis.Wilkinson, Who was signed on for slon was given and MeEwan played.Ladxier In the Fraser Valley League, This act was against the rules of thecame here last fall to go to the U. association and the council decided ifB. C., and signed on with their second it was allowed to get by much trouble1division team. As both leagues in would arise In the future. A replayWhich he played are afllated with thewii1 therefore be in order, with theB. C. F. A. he was ineligible. This

‘date to be announced at a future date.fact wag not discovered, however, Un.
The following Is the draw for thetil Good Friday, when a team came I semi-final of the medal series: Idown from Fraser Valley to play Van-1
Calijes vs. Westminster or Cedarcouver, and Wilkinson played for Var..

Cottage.sity In the forenoon and Fraser Valley
South Hill or St. Andrew’s vs. Sap-in the afternoon. This started the In.

perton.

U1NIVERSITY DEAN OF WOMEN
WILL ENTERTAIN GRADUATES

On Wednesday afternoon Miss M. L. The invited guests Include: Miss
Bollert, dean of women at the Univer. Dora Pye, Miss Winnifred Bullock,
sity of British Columbia, will• enter.

‘ ‘s’.’
tarn the women students of the gradu. Loughey, Miss Gwendolyn Robson,
sting class at tea at the home of her Miss Evelyn Monkman, Miss I. V.

-sister, Mrs. T. Harold Crosby, 2631 Aconley, Miss Doris Dowling, Miss I.
First Avenue West. S. Jiilier, Miss D. J. Fulton, Miss

, The decorative scheme will be blue Georgina MacKinnon, Miss Cora I.
4 and gold, the university colors. Cius. .MCtz, Miss Bertha Lipson, Miss Mary
ters of flowers will contra the tea t. H. English, Miss Norah K. Pierslow,
ble and be used effectively I Miss Dorothy A. Gill, Miss D. A. Hop-
the rooms. Mrs. L. S. Klinck will as- per, Miss Marjorie Agnew, Miss D. B.
sist the hostess In receiving. Mrs. S. Fingland, Miss M. I. Clarle, Miss
D. Scott and Mrs. R. L. Reid will be Mary I. Buxton, Miss Mary Munro,
in charge of the tea room and will be. Miss R. A. Hatt, Miss M. S. McKeck
assisted by Mis Mackay, Miss Peck nie, Miss M. C. Atherton, Miss G. C.
and Miss Blakey, graduate students, Gulls, Miss Jean M. Keir, Miss Chris.
and Mrs. Bollert and Mrs. Crosby, sis- tine M. Urquhart, Miss Mona C. Mills,
ter of the hostess. A delightful addi- {iss G. P. Glgnac, Miss G. M. Kemp,
tibn to the afternoon will be the Miss Edna Rodgers, Miss A. L. Camp-
group of songs to be given by Miss bell, Miss A. P. Watson, Miss Ruth
Winifred Parker, formerly of TorOnto, Verchere, Miss J. S. Fritb, Miss Norah
who has come to this city recently E. Willis, Miss Dana Weinberg, Miss
from New York. - Mary L. Reid, Miss Helen Mortimer.
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tUniversity Girls
Will Entertain

Miss Wjnnifred Bullock and Miss.
Doris Fulton will entertain this even.
ing a number of their university
friends at an informal house dance
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Bullock, 1615 Second Avenue West.

The Invited guests Include Mr. and
Mrs. D. B. Eccies, Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Miss Margaret Clark, Miss Louise
Campbell. Miss Hazel McNeil!, Miss
Marion Wilcox, Miss Isobel Miller,
Miss Cora Metz, Miss Lilian Reid,
Miss Dorothy Hopper, Miss Margaret
Eccles, Miss Ruth FultoD, Miss Mar
guerile Bullock, Miss Elsie Wood,
Miss Mary Munro, Miss Jessie Cas
selman. Miss Doris Bullock, Mr. Bert
Sweeting. Mr Rex Cameron, Mr. Ern
est Clark, Mr. Johnnle McLeod, Mr.
Paul Whitley, Mr. Weldon McAfee,
Mr. Hunter Lewis, Mr. Dud Lewis,
Mi’. Lester McLennafl, Mr. Jiirznie
Herd, Mr. Alan Hurst, sir. Kenneth
Carlyle, Mr. Victor Eceles. Mr. Jack
Arkley, Mr. Alan McNabb, Mr. Bert
Imlab. Mr. Hugh Riddell, Mr. Bob
Fournier, Mr. McPherson arid Mr.
Norman Bullock..

Dr. and Mrs. Klinck
To Honor Graduates;
Will Give “At Home”

President L. S. Klinck of the Uni.
versity of British Columbia and Mrs.
Kiinck will .be “at home” on Wednes.
day.afternoon at their residence, 2026
Thirteenth Avenue West, In honor of
the members of the graduating class
es, which Include Arts. Science, Ap.
plied Science and .Agricultui’e. ether
guests on this occasion will be the
Board of Governors, Senate and Fac.
ulty. The rooms will be massed with
spring flowers of all kinds, and the
door wtll be opened to the guests by
little Mls Helen Archibald. .

The decorations in the diningroom
will .be carried out in yellow and blue,
the University colors. Assisting in
the diningroom In various capacities
will be Mrs. F’. lvi. Clement, Mrs. Mc,
Lean Fraser, Miss Isabel McInnes,
Mrs. Schofield, Mrs. Uglow, Mrs. W.
L. McDonald and Miss Janet Greig,
Mrs. R. L. Reid. Mrs. Denis Murphy,
Mrs. S. D. Scott, Miss lvi. L. Bollert,
Mrs. Brock, Mrs. Coleman, Mrs. H. lvi.
King. Mrs. Wilfred Sadler, Mrs. Davis,
Miss Helen White and Miss Kathleen
Peck. Assisting in the punch-room
will be Mrs. Lemuel Robertson, Mrs.
Hemmings, Miss Dorothy Houston, -

Miss Madge Gill, Miss Ruth Fulto
and Miss Isabel Harvey.

-2..

Alumni Association
Will Entertain For

University “Grads”
This dvealfl th Alumni Associationof the University of British Columbia

ivill entertain the members of thegradugung classes at a dance in the
auditorium. Miss Janet MeTavish isacting as general convener, assisted by
a committee composed of Miss Agnes
Healy, Miss Gwen Lewis, Mr. Laeey
Fisher, and Mr. Oar Ingledew. The
patrons for the occasion will be Mrs.
Sedgewick, Prof. and Mrs. E. G. Math
eson, Prof. and Mrs.. P. A. Boxing and
Dr. Sedgewick.
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CHANCELLOR OF UNIVERSITY
IS HOST AT LARGE RECEPTION

-________

Dr. and Mrs.. R. E. McKechnie Receive in Honor of Univer
sity Graduating Class—Beautiful “Drumtochty” Is

Scene of Brilliant Function
r HE Board of Governors, the B. McConnell, Mr. and Mrs. F. Mc.
j Senate, Faculty, and members of Crady, Miss Stella McGuire, Miss

the University of British Colurn. Katherine McKay, Mr. and Mrs. A.
N. St. John Mildmay, Mr. L. V. Mu.bia represented the brilliant gathering ler, Mr. and Mrs. S. Northrop, Missat which Chancellor R. E. MeKechnie

and Mrs. McKechnje were hosts on Katherine Peck, Mr. B. C. Stiliwell,
Mr. F. J. Studer, Miss Freda Wilson,Friday evening at their beautiful resi. Mr. C. A. Woodwortb. Mr. and Mrs.deuce, “Drumtochty,” Shaughnessy 0. B. Bovlng, Mr. and Mrs. H. R.Heights. Mrs. McKechnie was a dis- Hare, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Middleton,tinguished figure in a handsome tom. Miss Marion Mounce, Mr. and Mrs.lette of black and white, the overdress R. J. Skelton, Sir. F. Dallas, ‘Mr. andrishly encrusted with sequins in the Mrs. S. W. Mathewson, Mr. and Mrs.same magpie coloring.

The drawing-rooms were rich in John Rldington, Mr. and Mrs. W. P.
Dunbar, Mi-s. lv!. I. Rogers, Dr. andtheir profusion of spring blossoms, Mrs. A. S. Lamb, Mr. and Mrs.crimson and white tulips being much James Ormiston, Denman Island, B.C.in evidence. Assisting the hostess Mrs. Green, Dr. and Mrs. 0. H. ClemIn the drawlng.room were Mrs. L. S ent, Dr. and Mrs. Manseil, Mrs. MKlinck, Sirs. A. U. de Pencier, Mrs.

S. D. Scott, Mrs. Murphy, Mrs. Chris. Wright, Miss Alice Wright, Mr. Dear
Mansell, Di’. 0. C. Davidson, Mr. aniSpencer and Mrs. (Dean) Clement. Sirs John Davidson, Mr. and Mrs. JMrs. R. L. Reid and Mrs. H. T. Cole. W, Faulkner, Miss Ruth Fulton, Misman cut the ices. Others assisting Janet Greig, Mr. and Mrs. 0. N. Jrwere Dr. and Mrs. Clement, Mrs. Si. win, Mr. and Mrs. A. Lighthall, MissWright, Mrs. Drindlay, the Misses Mary Ard MacKenzie, Mr. and Mrs.Manseil and Mr. Dean Ma.nsell. E. 0. Parsons, Miss Margaret Rose,Throughout th evening an orchestra Mr. and Mrs. H. Taylor, Mr. F’. Barn-rendered delightful music.
ard, Dr. and Mrs. R. B. Coleman., Mr.The Invited Guests J. R. Grant, Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Hart.

The Invited guests Included His ley, Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Jagger, Mr.
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and and Sirs. R. C. Treherne, Mr. and Sirs.
Mrs. Walter C. Nichol, Government I W. H. Powell, Mr. and Sirs. F. A. Wil.

I kin, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Eastham, Mr.I House, Victoria, B.C.; Mr. and Mrs. John Allardyce, Miss Mae Barclay,
J. W. deB. Farris, Victoria; Dr. and I New Westminster, B. C., Mr. C. H.
R. L. Fraser, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. Barker, Mrs. Barker, Miss Dorothy I

I Blakey, Mr. A. B. Boss, Mr. and Mrs.R. P. McLennan, Hon. Justice and
j Crowley, Mr. N. L. Cutler, Mr. R.Mrs. Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. A. Derick, Miss Violet Dunbar, Mr. H.Reid, Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Scott, Mr. A. Dunlop, Mr. L. T. Fournier, Mr. K.and Mrs. Christopher Spencer, Dr.

and Mrs. L. S. KlInck, The Hon. and B. Gillie, Miss Rona Grant, Miss
Preda Handford. Mr. D. B. Lothian, IMrs. J. D. MacLean of Victoria, Mr. Mr. V. B. Robinson, Vernon, B. C.;and Mrs. S. J. Willis of Victoria, Dean Mr. H. C. Palmer, Summerland, iS. C.;and Mrs. F. Si. Clement, Dean and Mr. C. W. Traves, Grand Forks, B. C.;Mrs. P.. W. Brock, Dean and Mrs. H. Mr. K. B. GuIle, Mr. J. Melville, Mr.T. J. Coleman, Mr. and Mrs. P. A.

Boving. Mr. and Mrs. Wilf rid Sadler, C. 0. Swanson, Miss D. Blakey, Mr.
Dr. and Mrs. F. H. Archibald, Dr. and A. E. Boss, Mr. B. Crute, Miss V. B.

Dunbar, Sir. H. A. Dunlop. Mr. L. J.Mrs. L. W. Gill, Dr. T. H. Boggs, Dr. Fisher, Mr. R. B. Forester, MISs B.and Mrs. D. Buchanan, Rev, and Mrs. H. Gill, Miss Ethel Harris, Miss D. B.Wm. Leslie Clay of Victoria, Mr. and Kerr, Silas M. B. Kilpatrick, Mi’. H.Sirs. L. F. Robertson, The Right Rev. B. King, Mr. L. A. Morrison, Miss H.and Mrs. A. U. de Pencier, Mr. and
Mrs. D. Si. Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. E. McConnell, Miss H. McDougall,
I). L. Macbaurin of Victoria, The Miss K. MacKay, Miss F. 0. MacKin.
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Craig, Mr. and non, Miss K. Si. Pock, Mr. W. S. Rog
Mrs. 0. A. Fergusson, Mr. and Mrs. era, Mr. J. Si. Schell, Mr. K. Shimizu,

Mr. F. J. Studem-, Mr. L. Stii-k, Miss E.
George Jay of Victoria,, The Hon. 0. Suttie, Miss F. L. Wilson, Mr. W.
Justice and Mrs. F. W. Howay. New Morgan, Miss I. B. Clemens, Mr. G.

H. Hamilton, Miss 0. A. Wilson, MissWestminster, B.C., Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Aconley, Miss M. Agnew, Mr. V.
W. P. Argue, Dr. G. 0. Sedgewlck, L. Anders, Mr. R. S. Argue, Mr. J.
Mrs. Sedgewick, Dr. and Mrs. Wolver. MeD. Arkley, Miss Si. C. Atherton,
ton, Nelson, B.C.; Mr. H. F. G. Let. Sliss H. F. Ballard, Mr. W. 0. Black,
son, London, England; Miss A. 13. Mr. L. L. Bolton, Mr. A. b. Bud,
Jamieson, Rev. Major and Mrs. C. Miss W. A. Bullock, Miss Si. I. Bux.
C. Oweri, Rev, and Sirs. Si. H. Jack. ton, Miss A. L. Campbell, Mr. C. A. F.
son, Principal and Mrs. Vance, Mr. Clark, Mr. George S. Clark, Miss Si.
and Mrs. 0. W. Scott, Zawale, Alta.; I. Clarke-, Mr. C. Collard, Mr. 0.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Killam, Mr. and Coope, Mr. S. A. Cox, Mr. N. L. Cut.
Mrs. J. S. Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. H. ler, Mr. C. H. Crickmay, Mr. R. B.
C. Shaw, Dr. and Mrs. W, B. Bur. Cummings, Mr. J. A. Dauphinee, New
nett, Mr. and Mrs. J. Si. Turubull, Westmjnsiter, B. C.; Miss D. A. Dowl.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Robinson, Rev, lug, Mm’. J. Dutfy, Mr. B. A, Eagles,
and Mrs. J. D. Swanson, Kamloops, New Westminster, B. C.; Miss lvi. H.
B.C.; Dr. and Mrs. M. T. MeBachern, English, Miss D. E. Fingiand, Mr. G.
Miss Ellis, Dr. Ash.ton, Mile. Fouca.rt, W. B. Fraser, Miss J. S. Frith, Miss
Dr. and Mrs. T. C. Hebb, Dr. and D. J. Fulton, Miss Si. E. P.
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SENATE 0 PASSES11ST
OF HONORS FOR YEAR

Eiyhe Alfred Eagles Wins Governor-General’s Gold lass hono in Economics); Doris
Jessie F’ulton (second class honors inMedal for General Proficiency—Hunter Campbeil Philosophy); Mary Etoile Patricia Gig
nac (second class honors In Latin andLewis Secures Leroy Memorial Scholars.ip— French); Joseph Allen Harris (second
class honors in Chemistry; LeonardArts Scholarship to Annie M. Anderson Heaslip (first class honors iii
Mathematics); Allan McLean HurstThe senate of the University of British Columbia this morning (first class honors In Philosophy);
Gwendolyn Muriel Kemp (second classawarded degrees, scholarships, prizes, honors and passes to SUchOnOI In French); Edward Dewartcessfui post-graduates and undergraduates numbering several Lewis (first class honors In English
Language and Literature); Bertha Lip-

hundred. The number of students in each section of the list, as son (second class honors in History);issued from the office of Mr. Stanley Matthews, registrar, is Weldon Robert McAfee (first classlarger this year than it ‘has ‘ever been before. This list following honors in Economics); Lester Winston
McLennan (first class honors in Chemdoes not contain details of the standing in individual subjects, Istry); Cora Irma Metz (first classI which will be published tomorrow, honors In English Language and Lit
erature); Isobel Selina Miller (firstThe standing of conditioned or partial students is not

0

class honors In English Language and Iincluded in these results. Literature); Dora Ellen Gertrude PyeThe results of the first and second years of the faculty f (first class honors in French); Agnes
Helen Rankin (second class honors inArts and Science are not included herewith, nor the results ill Philosophy an4 Economics); Marynursing, nor the details of standing in the various subjects, but Lillian Reid (second class honors in
Economics); Arthur Lionel StevensonI will be ready tomorrow.
(first class honors in English Lan-Following are the prize-winners and graduates: guago and Literature); Christine Mar-0

garet Urquhart (first class honors in 0FACULTY OF ARTS FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE Chemistry); Ruth Emilie Verchere
(second class honors In English Lan-For Post Graduate Studies. Third Year guage and Literature); Annie Pine1. University Scholarship, $200—I 1. —The B. C. Fruit Growers’ As. Watson (first class honors in History);

0

0 Award postponed. I sociation Scholarship, $100.00: Ray..Dena Welnburg (second class honors in0

2. The Anne Weshrook Scholarship, I mond Vere Cavers (1921); Albert Eu) French); Clifford .Allen WoodworthI ward Richards (1922). (second class honor5 in Mathematics);•$100—Award postponed. I 2. —The B. C. Dairymen’s AssociFourth Year. Ition Prizes: First prize, $50, Archibal B. A. IN PASSCOURSE1. The Governor. General’s Gold Blair; second prize, $30, Williom John (Names in order of merit)
00 Medal—Blythe Alfred Eagles. I Serson Pye; third prize, $20.00, Leslie

0

2. The Wesbrook Prize, $50—Not Bennett (awarded December, 1921). . Class 1.—William Griffit.hs Black. Iavailable.
I First Year Class 11.—Edna Florence Ballard,

Arthur Lighttoot Bueli, Cohn Hayter13. The Historical Society Gold Medal 1. —University Scholarship, $75.00, Crickmay, James Albert Henry Imlab;0 0 —Annie Pine Watson. no award. Norah Evangeline Willis; George Say.4. Gold Medal in French—Dora
age Clark, Dorothy Ellen Fingland,’Ellen Gertrude Pye. I GENERAL—pen Georgina Emily MacKinnon; MonaThird Year. I
CollisterMiles; Norah Kathleen Purs.I 1. University Book Prize, $25—No low’ Winnifred Amy Bullock, James

1. University Scholarship, $75
—

award.
Fenton Herd, Carlton Collard, Charles

Maurice Home. 0 2. University Book Prize, $25—No Beecher Weld; Gwendolyn Christina
2. University Scholarship, $75 — . award.

Abercromhie GUlls; Dorothy Aileen
—Marjory Emma Bell.

3. The Arts ‘19 Scholarship, $150— Scholarship, $75—John Edgar Gib- Johnston; Marion Clara Atherton,

3. The Women’s Canadian Club Hopper, Helen Mortimer; Lyle ClintonAnnie Margaret Anderson. bard. Helen Keir, Marjorie Agnew, Jeannie4. The Gerald Mies Harvey Prize, I 4. The Historical Society Prize, $25 McRae, Evelyne Ada Monkman.$50 Books)—Alan Henry LeNeyeu. i —Eric Whitcliffe Jackson. Passed—Yl8 Vera Aconley, Mary5. The Historical Society Silver The Captain LeRoy Memorial Helen English, Joscelyne Sylvia0 Medal—Henry Morris Cassidy, Scholarship, $300—Hunter Campbell Frith; Margaret Isabella Clarke, DorSecond Year. Lewis. othy Alexandra Gill; Stafford Albert1. The McGill Graduates’ Scholar. 6- The Vagabonds’ Club Prize, $25— Cox, Mary Munro, Edna Jessie Hog-ship4 $127.50—Geoffrey Blundell Rid- Arthur Lionel Stevenson. era; Victor Liewellyn Anders, Barnett
0 dehough. 7. The Players’ Club Prize, $50—No Abraham Lipson; Ralph Starrat Ar.2. UniversIty Scholarship, $75.00— av,’ard. gue; Paul Nelson Whitley; MurielGeoffrey Blundell Riddehough, by re. 8. The Sha-w Memorial Scholarship, Alice McLoughry; John Phee Gordonversion to Lucy Ingram. $187.50—Keith Duncan Shaw. MacLeod.

9. University Scholarship for Re. Unranked (names in alphabetical or3. University Scholarship, $75.00—
0 turned Soldiers, $75—John Wallace der>—Roland John Lanning, RobertLucy Ingram, by reversion to Arthur Baird Shore. James Munro. Margaret Aleen IVIcLloyd Wheeler, by reversion to John 10. University Scholarship for Re- Cabe, Charles Duncan Smith; ArthurRussell Leask.

•-‘

- -l Soldiers, $75—Wilfred Carson Edward Vogee, Arnold Alexander4. The Terminal City Club Memor. Kelly. Webster.lal Scholarship, $110.00—Arthur Lloyd
-- MASTER OF ARTS - Double course Arts and AppliedWheeler.

Science—Frederick William Laird, (de.5. The Scott Memorial Scholarship, Dorothy Blakey, B.A., major Eng- gree of B.A.)$110.00—Frederick Reward Bell. lish, minor French; Violet Evelyn Dun-
First Year. bar, BA., major Chemistry, minor BACHELOR OF APPLIED

0 .

1. Royal Institution Scholarship, r3 Biology; Henry Adam Dunlop, B.A., SCIENCE—Sydney Bettinson Ingram. major Zoology, minor Botany; RusselEarl Foei’ster, BA.. major Zoology, Passed (names in order of merit):2. Royal Institution Scholarship, minor, Botany; Freda Mary Handford, Class 1.—Donald Frank Stedman, Eric$75—Kathleen Dodds. B.A., major Chemistry, minor lSac- Morrell Coles, William Albert Bird
Bickell ,Robert Stephen Jane; Stewart-

- 3. Royal Institution Scholarship, $75 terlology; Loyle Alexander Morrison, Robertson McDougall and Roy Walter—Vera Gertrude Slather. B.A., major Economics, minor Govern- Goranson, equal; Wells Wintemue4. The Vancouver Women’s Con. Iment; Margaret Ralston Morrison, Coates, William Alexander Gale,.servative Association Prize, $25—Mar- B.A., major Bacteriology, minor Zool. George Frederick Fountain.- -

. jorie Emily Kathleen Gorringe. oY; Kathleen Margaret Peck, B.A..- Class 11.—John Fortune Walker,O major French, minor English; Wilbur John Raymond Fournier, Wallace ISwansey Peck, William Orson Banfleld, iAPPLIED SCIENCE Stuart Rogers, B.A., major Zoology, Norman Wellington McLellan.minor Botany. Passed—Oscar Adalbert Edmund IPost Graduate Scholarship. Jackson, Sydney Anderson. William1. The Dean Brock Scholarship, $100 MASTER OF APPLIED Orville Craig Scott, James Watson, Eli!Stuart McColl, Rena Alexandra Hatt,j
—Stewart Robertson McDougall.

SCIENCE . Arthur Alison Todd, Robert Macfar-iFourth Year. lane McLuckie. Andrew Gordon Meeki- I1. The Convocation Scholarship, $50 Clarence Otto Swanson, BA. Sc., Lee Donald Shaw, Harold Doyle, I—Donald Fiank Stedman, major Geology, minor Metallurgy. William Henry Gray, William George II-latch.
Passed (names In order of merit):

Third Year.
B. A. WITH HONORS Class I—Bertram Stanley Sweeting,I

1. The Dunsmulr Scholarship, $165
Tilllam John Riley.0 —William Donald Burton, (Iii Alphabetical Order> Class Il—John Bruce Leavens, ClifSecond Year Lloyd Lawrence Bolton first class ford Darton Kelly, George Howell Harris. William Hugh Rlddell, Raymond1.—University scholarship, $75.00— honors in Biology); Mary Isabel Bun- nclersen Fisher, Martha Stirling Mc-Allan Hunter Finlay. . ton (first 0 class honors in French); 1’echnie Harold Day Greenwood.FIrst Year Annie Louise Campbell (second class asaech — George Ernest Wesleyhonors in History); Charles Augustus Clark.

- -- —-- -Royal Institution scholarship, $75.00 Pordyce Clarke (second class honors in—Roy Gray, English and Latin); Geoffrey Coope j FACULTY OF ARTSNursing—Public Health (second class honors in English and i PIB,s’r na.R
0

1.—The Red Cross prize, $100—Jane French); Norman Leon Cutler (first
Passed (names In order of merit) IE. Johnston. class honors In Biology); James Ar.

2.—Provincial Board of Health prize, fold Dauphinee, (first class honors in Class 1.—Kathleen Dodda, Vera G. I$60—Marie Louise Thompson. Chemistry and Biology); James Duffy Slather (equal); S. B. Ingram, S. L. I3.—Provincial Board of Health0 (first class honors In Latin and Greek); -I Thrupp, James H. Craig, Helen G.)H prize, $40.—Margaret Allan Thatcher. Blythe Alfred Eagles (first class MacGill, Gilbert B. Carpenter, Roberthonors in Chemistry and Biology;
George Wallace Bruce Fraser (second H. Baylis. Archibald R. Fee, Homer .

0

-



I ThompsonJhyifliMTXThjóry, Ron-
SECOND YEARaid E. White (equal); Grace E. M.j

Passed (names in order of merit)Smith. James C. W. Scott; Jaoet Rj
Class 1.—Allan H. Flnlay, Harold E.MacDonald, Thomas W. Brown, Joseph

B. A. Kania, Harry V. Warren, John Be3mston-000k, George H. C. Norman.
[C. Oliver, Eric J, Dunn, Kathleen M. Class 11.—Frank Charnley, Leoo
inglis, ard B. Stacey, Jack L. Huggett, JohnClass 11.—Winifred Home, Robert E. Tioderhill, Alan J. Napier, RolandW. Ball; Lucy A. Sheppard, Cedric J. C. Graham, Robert H. Hedley, GeorgeDuncan, Jeao S. 14, Leveson, Mary K. w Sweny, Percy H. Barr, Kenneth W.Woods, Jeao F. C. Hopkins, George R. Carlisle, William V. Smitheringaie,Robinson, Gertrude J. Hallamore, George C. Lipsey, Jasper M. Wolver-’Joyce M. Fennell; Walter H. Gage, ton, Henry C. Giegerich, Clarence H, I

i Helen R, Whiteside (equal); Mary Wilson. IHarvey, Francis M, Painter, Thomas passed—Robert L, McLean, LeslieG. Buchanan, James W. Millar, K. Bickell, Albert H. Jure, Norman 0.Brookie B. Sutherland, Elsie G. Foggo, Wilbur J. Heaslip.Rilance, Alice G. Winter; Eileen G. Passed Conditionally (names InFarrington, Marjorie E. Gorringe, Jean alphabetical order)—John G. Bell IB. W. Davidson, William J, Eades, (Math. 6); George S. Cameron (struct.George R, Montgomery, Etta L. Gra- engineering 1); Frederick V. Coffinham, Hilda Jude, Thomas J. Keenan, (surveying 1, struct. engin. 1, mechan.Francis G. A. Tarr; Edward F. Chap- 2); Charles N. Disney (physics 3); Iman, Ida M. Kempton, Elizabeth M. Frederick 0.. Elliott (survey. 1); Stuart IG. MacGill (equal); Carl F. Barton, A. Fatconer (survey. 1, struct. engin. IJohn W. B. Shore, Grace A. M. Nicol,, 1); Dudley B. Hardy (uhysics 3, surJohn H. Wiikinsop, Frances B, Lyne,: vey. 1, struct. engin. i, mechan. 2);Winona G. Woodsworth, Helen S. Gerald C. A. Jackson (chem. 2, sur- iFowler, 14. Doris Ford; James vey. 1, mappIng 1); James C. McCutch- ICreighton, Marjorie M. Thorburn eon (math. 7); Freleigh F. Osborne!(equal); John B, Clague, Edward J. (mach. 2); John G. Pearcey (chem. 2,Anthony, Anna V. Stevenson, Florence physics 3, mechanics 2); Percy F.A. McLeod, Jessie M. M. Tipping; Peele (physics 3, mech. 2);. Clifford H.Francis J. Owen, James Smith (equal); Stockwell (struct. engin. 1); Philip B.Elsie I. McLarty, Monlkiyo Tamura; Stroyan (mech. 2); Hubert D. Wallis’George A. Allen, Winnifred M. Hall. (physics 3, survey. 1, struct. engin, 1).(equal); Douglas P. Watney; Nellie
FIRST YEAR.Malott, Dorothy A. Murray; Kenneth

A. Scheli, Neil A, Stewart (equal) Passed (names In order of merit) : Clees
William A. Wiiander, Margaret J tRoy Grey, Peter U. Demidoff. Harold
Spencer, Minnie A. Young, Mnriei E. Welsh, Peter Price, Robert D, Greg

gor.Rowan; William I. Griffith, Cecilie
Class 11.—Drennan flincks, Ralph H. IWilliamson (equal); Frank R. Barns Morton, Harold C. Davison, Otto B, NieI ley; Norah M. Whittaker; John A I derm, Alexander 14. Richmond, Edwin IM. Eadese, Curtis J. Timleck (equal) S. Cooper, Marshall M. Carter, Eric G. ILouis C. Eckert.

Jones. Kenoeih V. Hicks, Malcolm Mc- IPassed—Alan McLennan, Helen Tat Donald, John H. Campbell, John L. Earn-low. Stephen 14. Dudley, Clifford ‘H sell, Tbomas C. Gibbs.Dowling, Frank Slingerland, Marjoriei passed—.-Colin C. Lucas, Maitland B. IWestman, Frederick M. Hale, Albert Callander, John W. McPherson, James L.B. Grauer, Mary a Topper, John C.i Bennett, John H. Steeds.
I Wallis, Kenneth S. Brown, Clarence! Passed conditionally (names in alpha-0. Martin, Louisa W. Shaw, Wilfred betical order)—Harold Anoand (Math. 2,C. Kelly, Jane H. Wilkinson, Gertrude Physics 2), William A. halo (ShopwerkB. Emery, Charles W Leek, Irene 1, PhysIcs 2), Edward W. Bassett (Math.Payne, John A. Christie, Findlay S. 3) Ralph W Evjea (Math: 3. Mechanics

MacKinnon, Edith W. Kay, Adalene 1, ‘Math. 5), Ernest S. Gibson (Math, 3),I Arkley, Margaret E. Kerr, Victor H. Moshe israeli (Descriptive Geom. 1), Er
Sansum, Kathleen M. Reynolds, Lii- nest A. Jeosen tMath. 3, Descriptive Geurn.
han M. Stepler, Bertha H. Thompson, 1), Frederic A. Lazeaby (Physics 2,
John E. Llersch, Willeon E. Knowlton. George Mordy (Math. 4), Frederick S.
Marjorie A. Hoberts, Beatrice R. Moi’g (Math. 1, Math. 4, MechanIcs 1),
Welch, John A. 14. Ebert, Thomas N. Harry B. Mocher (Math. 2, DescriptIve
Londen, Marion G. Sutherland, Ella Geom. 1), Johu S .Nobte (Physics 2),
W. Bell, Dorothy 0. Carter, Theresa Harold B. Parsons (Mechanics 1, Chew.
C. Foran; Veronica J. Bell, Eric For- 1), Arthur J. Saunders (Math. .. Math,
ster, Masaziro Miyazakl, Jean R. Mc- ‘‘ —

Means, Arthur G. A. Larson, Swanston 4 Physlcth 2), Arthur B. Wo’odhouee
Gibson, Edwin I. Lane, Grace B. Mar- (Math. 2, DescrIptive Geom. I, Drawing).
edith, Reginald C. Mills, George C.
Martin, Robert D. Baxendale, Thomas PUBLIC- HEALTH NURSINGI A. Turnbuhl, Muriel E, Wright, King-)
frankton Leong, Olive A. Kelly, Jack, Diploma course of one year forB. Whitworth, Anthony Pike, Evelyn Graduate Nurses.
A. Paterson, David R. Jones, Alice Passed—Names in order of merit:Heywood, Charles Nikiel, Edith I.

, Class i—Jane B. Johnston, MarieMartin, Laura Wilcox, Frederick G. Louise Thompson, Margaret AllanFutcher, Maynard E. Coulter, Mary H. Thatcher, Elizabeth Olive KilpatrickDobbin, Gwendolyn Newcombe, Harry
(equal), Muriel Clnxton (equal).S. Johnston, Maude E. 14. McGuire,

Class lI—Gertrude Mabel Curry,Frederic G. St. Dents, Thomas S.
Byrne, Doris L. Fee, Earle Gillanders, Rose Constance Nyc, Eva Maude
Percy G. McLennan, Georgina ,

Musher, Ada Bcnvie, Bertha Smith
Shiels, Jean Thomson, Ida L. Hansen, (cquai), Rose Tranfield (equal), Jean
Marguerite C. B. Boulton, Jessie L. Ann Dunbnr, Hester Ann Hill.
Fisher, Jack C. Shaw. Walter F. Evans,! Passed—Helen G. Kelly.

I Orra W. Canfield, Allan D. McNicholl,l
THIRD YEAR.Edna M. McGugan, Clara F. Gregor.)

Edith F. Lockard, Isobel Hughes,1 Passed—Names in order of merit:
George F. Elliott, Muriel 14. Moffat9 Class I—None.
Lillian B. Stnart, Gwendolyn M. Gadd,1 Class Il—Raymond V. Cavars, Al.Edward H. Nunn, John H. McRae bert B. Richards, William S. S. Pye,Dorothy Groves, John A. Shotton, Al1 Gordon L. Landon, Frederic S. Wel
ence B. Clark, Lorimer G. Baker, Joh Passed—Leslie Bennet. Passed con.

bert B. Thompson, Mary 1. Roe, Flor1 land.
A. Hamilton, William C. King, Eleano

ditionally: Sidney C. Barry (AnimalB. Mllne, Marguerite 14. William
Husbandry 14), Archibald Blair (Chem.son; Mary 14. Thomson (aegrotat)1
istry 3), John J. Woods (Chemistry 3).nunp,j,Ct jna5. “rTr,nn-n

(TrIg. 1), Gwendolen G. Stirllng(Geom. I) ;
VIctoria 14. Swencisky (Latin p. WilliamI SECOND YEAR. -

H. Welch (Physics 1). Stsniey.V. Wright: Passed (Names Its order of mcrlt)(HIst, 1, Physics 1). Class I—John C. Wilcox.
Class lI—Ernest C. Hope, Harold C.APPLIED SCIENCE - 1 Etter, Harold L. Staves, Ralph V. Wil.

THIRD YEAR.
.

cox, Charles M. Barton.
Pasaed—Arthur H. Plummer, HughPassed (names In order of merit): M. Russell.Class 1.—William Tire, Frederick C.

‘ Passed conditionally—Victor S. EbyStewart, William D. Burton, Charles S. (bacteriology 1. chemistry 2), Hugh C.Evans, ‘William B. Graham. ‘ McGailnm (chemistry 2), John J. Mc-
Class 11.—Charles A. McVlttie, Theo- Kay (all examinations which weredora V. Berry, Christian Slvartz, Archi- missed due to illness).bald L. H. Somerville, Russell H. B. IJonas, Cleeve TV. Hooper, Gilbert T.) FIRST YEAR.Loveridge, Duncan Fraser, Hubert A. i Passed (Names in order of merIt)—Pearce, John H. Jenkins, Elwyn B:) Class I—None.Gregg, Chiffe St. J. Mathers, Joseph P. Class Il—Alexander Zoond, Law.Giegarich, George C. Cross, l1an’ington 14. A. Rice, Curtis M. Dean Tar- rence A. Murphy, Charles T. Towns.rant D. Guernsey, Allan S. Anderson,j end.

Thomas Spargn, naiph K. Cameron, Passed—Arthur TV. Aylward, LyleCecil S. Cock, (A. Atkinson, David P. Keenan, HarryPassed conditionally (names In al-
, Gutteridge.phabetical order)—John R. Davidson! Passed conditionally—Charles TV.(General Engineering 2); Henry C.:Gunning (Chemistry 4); William S.’ Argue (physics 1), Herbert L. BuckleyHanna (Chemistry 5, General En-! (physics 1, Botany la), Kenneth P.gineerlng 2, Mechanical Engineering Capla (English Ib, beginners’ German),2 and 3); Reginald Hudson (Chemis- Edward B. Fraser (botany la, Englishtry 5); Ralph C. G. Lidgey (General la), Ar(hur Laing (chemistry 1),’Engineering 2) Nell 51. McCallum Leslie W. Mckay (physics 1, hot.(hemistrjr 3); Robert G. McKee)Blectrica Engineering 1, Mechanical any la), Thomas 0. Wilkinson (physEngineering 2 and 3, MechanIcal En- 4 ics 1).gineering 4); Douglas H. Rae (General’
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GOVERNOR-GENERAL’S MEDAL

—Bridginan Photo
flTJYTHE ALFRED EAGLES
The Governor-General’s gold

medal for the Arts student stand
ing at the head of the graduating
class, is awarded to Blythe Alfred
Eagles of New Westminster. Hay.
ing just attained hi 20th year,

this scholar is one of the youngest
In the history of the university to
have carried off this highest
honor,

_____

In 1918 he graduated with hon
ors and a diploma for proficiency
from the Duke of Connaught High
School, New Westminster, enter
ing the university in the fall of
that year. He has, throughout
his college career, taken a keen
interest In every side of univer
sity activities, and this year was

awarded a prize from the Chemis
try Society, of which he has been
an energetic member. He is a na
tive son of British Columbia and
New Westminster. He resides at
115 Fifth Avenue there, and is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. John E.
Eagles, who first heard through
The World of the victory of their
son. Last year the medal was won
by Miss Dorothy Blakey, this year
being the first of many when the
medal went to a man.

WINS GOLD MEDAL
FOR FRENCH PROFICiENCY1

cARRIES OFF MEDAL
FOR THE SECOND TIME

—Brldgman Photo
ELLEN GERTRUDE PYE.

A brilliant French scholar of
the Arts graduating class who
won the gold medal for proficiency
in French. This is the first year
that a prize for leadership in lan
guages has been offered.

—Brldgman Photo
ANNIE PIRIE WATSON.

For the second time Miss Wat.
son has carried off a medal for
historical scholarship. Last year
she won the Historical Society’s
silver medal for work in third-
year arts. This year she took the
gold medal donated by the same
society.

—Bridgman Photo
MISS DOROTHY BLAI(EY

Last year’s gold medallist, who Is

this year taking a post-graduate

course at the University.
Miss Blakey’s victory last year

was the culmination of a career
of prize winning extending from
the time she entered high school.
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U. B. C. Graduates At
Class Day Exercises;

Valedictory Gift
The auditoriui “f the Universitywas thronged on Tuesday afternoon,when the graduating classes of 1922held their class-day exercises. Dr.:Sedgewick delivered an interesting address. The valedictory was given byMr. C. A. F. Clark, and Mr. WeldomMcAfee presented the valedictory giftof $400 in the presence of Dr. R. E.McKecknie and President Klinck.This gift is to be held In trust for thenew university.

A delightful addition to the afternoon was the piano solos by MissEdna Rogers and Miss Norab Willis.Others taking part in the programmewere: Miss Georgina MeKinnon, Missallie Murphy, Miss Isobel Miller, Mr.Allan Hurst, Mr. J. R. Fournier, Mr.W. 0. 0. Scott, Mr. G. H. Harris and• Mr. Norman Robertson.
The refreshments were served bythe Class of Arts “25.” The charmingly decorated table was presided overby Mrs. Sedgewick and Mrs. Boving,Assisting in serving were: Miss DorisBaynes, Miss Bea Welch, Miss MurielWright, Miss Theresa Foran, MissFlorence McLeod, Miss Grace Smith,Miss Muriel Moffatt, Miss Betty Ran-kin, Miss Laura Mowatt, Misses Mc-Gill, Miss Harvey and Miss LilianSteplar.

—Bridgman Photo
—‘ H. C. LEWIS

Who carried off the largest cash
scholarship at the University—the
LeRoy Memorial Scholarship of
$300.

Lewis a student of Arts ‘23 anda. Ladner lad. He entered U. B,C. on his return from overseas.

RECORD GRADUATE
AND HONOR LIST AT
U1 B.C1 CONGREGATION

.--- 7-i;———The culmination of a whole year’swork at the University of British Columbia will come this afternoon, whenthe seventh annual congregation nulltake place in the University auditorium.
More degrees are to be conferred ongraduates and post-graduates, andmore prizes, scholarships and medalsare to be awarded at today’s ceremonies than ever before in the historyof the university.
Sir Robert Falconer, president ofthe University of Toronto, has arrivedin the city to deliver the address ofcongregation. The chancellor, Dr. R.B. McKechnie, President L. S. Klinckand others will also speak.The annual meeting of the convocation of the university will be held inthe auditorium of the university,Tenth Avenue and Willow Street, at 8o’clock this evening. Sir Robert Falconer, president of Toronto University,will speak on “Alumni and the University,” and John Allerdyce, B.C.,president of the Alumni Association,on “What the Graduates of a University Owe to Their Alma Mater.”

- •j

—Brklgman Photo
WILLIAM CARSON KELLY.

Who won one of the returned
men’s prizes of $75

MISS ETHEL JOItNS, R.N.

who Is one of the hostesses for the ‘.fortUne-te11IrtW’ tea to be held

under the auspices of the Nurses’ Alumnae Association on May 13

in the Nurses’ Home, Heather street. Miss K. Ellis, R.N. and Mrs.

E. Spicer, R.N.. are acting with Miss Johns.

• •: :.-
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DETAILS OF EXAMINATION ‘
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• UNIVERSITY
Registrar Issues First and Second Class Eonor List

in Three FaultieS as Supplenientary to That
Showing Standard of Students

The detailed restilts of the final examinationS at the Ulilvemity of Brit.Ish Columbia were issued from the office of Mr. tanley Mathews, registrar,yesterday. They differ from last year’s list ifl that they contahi only thefirst and second class honor tudefltS, and the names are not segregated intoyears.
Class i includes students curing $0 per cent or over and Cias ‘netween

- 65 and SO per cent.
The list of stdttS’ 5t3.ndlngS In the second an thIrd years of the-Artsfaculty has not yet been passed on by the eommittcs and will robab1Y not

be until Saturday morning.
yesterdaY’S list Is as folloWsi

fE. White, N. E Morrison, 3, (1. Ross;

- Bennet, H. M. Jackson; H. L. Me- A, Arkley, V. J. Bell, 3. F. Hopkins,

FACULTY OF ARTS Lean, Everilda Wilson; N. 0. M, Fog- K. G, MaeKeflsIe 3. M. Itailton, L. D.

gO, H. C. Giegerich, 3, A. C. Hark- Tiffin, J. a Whltwurth, John Wilkin

Scientiflo Basic of rlcnlture ness, M. Higginbotham, Morris Kag- son B. I, Llvlngstene 0. W. Can-

First Class—None. neff, G. Kirkpatrick-, J. E. Underhill, field, 3. B, Clague, 3. dowx, clerirude

Second Class—H. W. Johnson; JeS- C. G. McLachlan; F. 3. P. Albo, L. Emery, A. Grauer; F. M. Hale, K. M.

sb L. Sieves. K. Bickell, L. A. Carson, M. 3. C. Dick- Inglie, 3, B. Kania, T, J, Keenan, M.

son, G. C. Lipsey. D. J. Emery: F. A. is!, Moffait, I, Payne, M. A. Roberts,

Eactario1og 2.
Turnbuli H. H. Hedley, Florence V. H. Bansum, 3. . Scott, M. A. Stew-

First Class—A. L. Buell: Gladys Johnson, H. A, Poarse; Gert. M, SmIth, art, C. J. Timleck, W. TippIng, 0. H.

M. Clandinln; Freda M. Handford; 5. C. Hope, A. H, Plummer; A, H. Gill, M. 3, McDougall; H. L. Buck-

Gertrude M. Smith.
inlay.

icy, 1, P. ciian, H. C. Maclntyre,

Second Class—G. M. Kirkpatrick Chemistry • F, A. Tnn, (4. 1’f. An4eron, T. (4.

Everilda Wilson; Helen 1sf. Bennett, First Class—Brown, Ure; Fraser; i Buchanan M. B. Carrico, 3. B. David-

Margaret W. Higginbotham, Dorothy Shier. Slvertz; Loveridge; Cavers. son, . d. Farrington, D, t, Fee, 3.

M. Rogers, F. A. Turnbull.
Second Class—Hooper, Pearse; Gra- L, Gillen. , Hughes, B. H. Jenney,

BacterIology 6. ham; Yonemoto. MacKechnie; Rich- J, H, Liere@h, . MeLarty L. M. Mc-

First Class—C. B. Weld, Mabel M. ards; Hallett, Mathews, Offord,. Lean, (4. A. NIchol, B. A. Paterson,

Ma1col; Margaret H. Harrison, Freda
cemist 4. 3. W, ShOre, is!. is!. Whittaker, S. V.

L. Wilson, Donna E. Kerr; MyrtleB. Kilpatri.ck; Owendolyn Robson, First Class-William Ure; C. Sly. Wright, ID. P. Srlch,
race Wilson. ertn; G. T. Loveridge; G. H. ‘leniing, Zb

Second Class—None. C. H. Wilson.
Flrt Class—C. 3. Dunca.n 3, A.

Second Class-—H, KCamerod; Fred Hamiltoul B. . Chapman, J. H.

.Elology 3 (Physiology) LairS; Duncan Frase ; 3. H. David- Creighton; K. Dodcls, H. 0. MacGill,

First Class—J. A. Dauphinee, B. A. eon; H. W. Shier; H. H. Offord W. H. A. Thonpson, J, C. Ross.

Eagles; Violet B. Dunbar. •E. Graham; C. W. Hooper; . .A. Second Class—W. 3. EaSes, A. V.

Second Class—R. B. Foerster, W.
Stevenson; 3. B. EaSes, S. V. Wright;

‘S. Rogers; L. Z. Bolton; A. 1,. Buell.
• Chetry 5. S. B. Ingram, J. B. Morsh, J. R. Mac

Botany 1.
First Class—W. B. Graham, Chris- Donald, W. M, Tipping; S. B. Barton,

First Class—J. C. Wilcox. tian Siverta, Win. Ure; W. B. Burton; 3, H. Craig, T. C. oran, 0. J. Halla

Second Class—C. W. Argue; L. A. W. A. Gale; H. N. Mathews; G. H. more, B. H. Jenney 0. H. Montgom

Atkinson; A. W. Aylard: B. P. Keenan. Fleming, Duncan Fraser. cry, (4, B. Smith, Ii, Thrupp; T.

• Botany la.
• Second Class—B. C. Wilkinson, B. W, Brown, B. L. Graham 3. P. Ledlng

First Class—Gertrudet smIth, , H. H. Offorci; 0. T. Lover- ham5 M. A. Roberts, *, G. Woods-

Shier; 0. Clandinln. tisge, i. A. Pearce, L. T. Hallett; c, wortlil B. 3. Dunn, V. 0. Matber, B.

Second Class—H. E. Foerster; is! .A. Mevittie, A. J. Anderson’ 0. H. M. MacGill, J. W. Shore, H. B. Smith’

jHlgglnbotbain; 3. Casselman; w. f Rae; C. W. Hooper; A. A. Todd; 3. II, V. 3. Bell. M. Harvey, L. A. Sheppard:

Rogers; 0. Smith. uiegerich, H. K. Cameron. H, ‘. MacFarlane; 3, K. Fennell, H.
Botnny is, (Dist.)

• • Chemistry 6. 5. FoWler, A. Pike, L. A. Murphy;E. G. Rilance, H. A. Young, H. C.

First Cless—3ean Davidson; Mar- First Class-J. A Harris; W, 0, Maclntyre; H. H. Bayliss, 3. B. Clague,

• or1e Elliott.
Banfield; D. F. Stedman; A. B. Boss, C. H. Bowling, J. E. Kanla., F. B.

Second Class—Helen Whiteside; J. 13t. S. Jane.
Dyne, 3. C’. W. Scott, H. H. White-

• [D. Jone.
Second Class—W. A. Gale, W, S. side, A. Laing; W. H. Gage, W. Home,

• Botany lb. (conoinic Plora) jPeck; S. H. McDougall; B. S. MoColl; H. E. Kerr, L. 0. TiffIn; L. A. Atkin

First Class-John Leavens. Rona Hatt; A. A. Todd; H. Doyle. son. 0, B. Carpenter. J. Cowa., L. B.

Second Class—Martha McKechnie; Chemistry ‘7. Eckert. A. H. Fee. W. Id. Knowlton,

,C. H. Crlckma,.
First Class-Stuart McDougall; L. 3, A. Sliotton, F. Sliugerland, B. B.

Botany 10. McLennan; 3. A. Dauphinee, B. A. uther1s.nd, John WIlkinson; 3. W.

First Claes—G. H. Harris, • Eagles, Christine tirquiiart. • MillaS V H. Sanum. H. V. Warren,

Second Class—J. B. Leavens WInI- Second Class—J. A. Harris. s w. A. 0. 4Vlnter, F, A. Innes, I. P. Keean;

ifred Bullock; 3!. B. Greenwood; isIat- Peck; Banfield; W. A. Gale; A. Todd. H. W. Ball, 3, L. Gillan. P. K. Gregory,

garet I. Clarke; Martha S. MeKechnie. Chemistry 9 W. M Rail, L. L. McKillop, 3. 3.Sohafrer.

Botany 1. (2aEs) First Class—Dauphinee, Eagles;
First Class—Brookie Sutherland. Jane McLennan; Steadman; Urqunart;
Second Class—Alice Heywood; J. A. Harris. 5t Class—!.. Ingraml G. Ridde

Christie.
-

Second Class—Weld; Melville; Rog- hough; A. Wheeier; R, MacWilliam.

Botany is. crc.
Second Class—A. Brunn H. Faw

Second Class—P. K. Barr. Chemistry 10. cett, W, Lanning, I. Mackinnon; r.

otnny 4. (mstology) First Class—L. W. McLennan; v. Curtisi 3. Grant, 3, Telfer H. Good-

First Class—L. L. Bolton; C. H. - Dunbar; J. A. Harris; F. Handford, hildt (4, Islvingatone; F. I, Acke, 3.

Ca’lckmay.
• Donna Kerr. LiindlS , Mathet’, is, eeple; L

Second Class—C. B. Kelly. Second Class—F. Wilson; A. B. Hy’1and, 3. B. Jones F, H, Bell, V.
ChemIstry 1. (Pass) Boss; A. L. Buell; J. Melville. . A. Somersetl ci. Hislop, L. Carson:R Brink, H. Green, , Kievell; H.

-. —First Class—L. A. Islurphy. ChemiStry 15.
. C. Astell, H. L. ElUott, H. Turpin.

. Second Class—Grace B, Smith’ A. G. First Class—None.
Bngflsh 2b.

Winter; lit. 0, Teeple, T. w. rown; Second Class—C. B. Kelly.
First Class-.-G. Riddehough’ L. In

- - K C. Maclntyre A. B. IyicLennan, Chemistry ]Z3S1S.
• grams A. Brunn, W, Lanning, d. Town’

B. P. Wliatney; IS. P. Keenan, M. E. First Class—.J. A. Dauphinee, Blyth I send,

Wright; George C. Martin- A. W.JLyiard; C. 3. Duncan, H. Gutter- Eagles, J, A. Harris, Christine Cr- Second ClaS—!j, Morgan . Har- -

Idge, H. Harvey J. R. Ingledew; M. quhart; L. W. McLennan.
man. 0, Livlngstone, H. Sing, A.

Westman; T. 1’. Hennessy, w. H. Second Class—None.
Zoond, L, G. Baker; J. Gibbard, K.

Fanning.
uglIsh la. acnaghton, H. MacWilliam, H. Reil

First Class-i. A. Hamilton; 3, R. ly A. Wheeler; M. Astell, P. Curtis,

Chemistry 1. (Diet.)First Class—H, B. White; S L ‘is.CteDonald, 5. L. Thrupp; w. o. • Mather, H. Teeple, F. Cowan, B.

Thrupp; S. B. Ingram: A. H. Fee; “,Vooasworth; i. F. Chapman, ,1 H Ormrod; F. Aske, A. omen, H. Hood,

- It. W. Ball; 3. B. Morsh; H. H. Bay- Craig, K. Bodds, H.
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S ass— ran , . ut; A. ‘raser, K. (. McKenzie,.
- urs .

Thompson; M. K. Clarke, E. Gil-cond Class—--G. Coope A. L. Second Class—R. M. Brink; L. T. 1erstevenson1 A. M. Anderson; M. L Bul- Morgan; I. 11. reese; E. H. Ellis, o: ‘ rendh 2. (Pass)SecondC1as—K.D. ; ili4H. Ray; M. C. L. Astell,
Riddehough; L. In.- R • F M Waflace

. gram .J. A. Paraths; J. Albo; C. A.J ;T5 Clyne ‘
; E• Benedict EooxkomicS 2. (RonorS) Nctze1; F M- Aske, G. Livjngstone,ii Ic{ Burke • • .

,

First Class—H. M. Cassidy; L. A. I. l”L !c.ünWfl, V. A. Somerset.
. , .

Morrison; M. L. Reid. Secoiid Class—A. V. Turner; . S.English 9.
Second “Ia s—D M ‘ W’. )flfliflg K. I. Miller; B. Topper;‘1rst Class—A. M. Anderson: Chap- . . . C fl e.

Jones; T. H. Goodwin, M. j. H.man, Walsh; Ballard; Miller; McCon- 3. o.rts. A. B. Berry, H. Creelmaji,nell; Jack Fraser. Harris; Griffiths, First Class—Norah E. WIflIs; A. H. M. Teeple; R. M. Brink, E. . Harman;: Murphy, d. . Clark, Metz, Miles. LeNeveu. ir. i. Elliott, M. 5. Goodcbild; E. tV.
Second Class—Fngland; McEln- Second Class—Dorothy H. Walsh; BUrtOfl, F. K. Cowan, P. S. Curtis, J.non; Wills; Shaw; Carrie; kidd, Helen Keir; Doris E. Lee; Clarlotte 11 Freeman, J. E. Gjbhard, A. T.Somerset; Bulmer, Kerr, dyne; Lee;

. j, Johnston; G. B. Switzer; Norah K. Randy, ài. B. Sing j. Teifor.Upshall; Bullock, Topper; Drennan, Pursiow; Ruth Verchere; I. V. Aeon- Preach , (Diat.)’Cassidy. - ley, Gwen. Robson; Mildred Oster- Class—J. Albo, M. Aeke, A. B..gUsh 10, bout, 0. M. Sanford; A. K. MacNell; Berry, E. B. Rarman, Hland, L. In-First Class—B. Harris, U. G. Jack. Il. L. Bulmer; Gerald C. G. Kerr; gram K L Miller -Cr. Notzel, J. A.Second Class-B. Griffiths; D. Kidd; Mary B. Tupper; Doris A. Dowling Pars,cUn A. B. Blair, H. Creelmail, J.1, 1’. Allen.
. ECOnOmICS 4. II. lidgell, R. Topper, D. Freeman.English 13. (The English Rovel) First Class—A, H. LeNeveu; G. . Seconit Class—A. S. Gillen.First Class—M. I. Chapman, I.. B. Clark.

. Preach 3. (Pass)Green; W. C. C. Upshall; IL C. Lewis. Second Class-F. K.. Wallace; B. First Class—M. E. Bell, K. M.Second Class—K.. S. Murphy, L. Lip- H. Ellis; Norah Purslow; W. A. Portsmouth; 1’. 1. McKay; B. B. Mc-son; K. MacKay; B. A. Hopper; M. Thompson; Cr. B. McKinnon; 0. V. Lennan; Cr. C. Jack; M. B. Buck, B.J, C. Dickson; F, B. Benedict, IL B. Robson; Keith Shaw; Edna F. Bai- F. Dallas.Griffiths, B A. Monk-man; H. C. lard; V. B. Anders. Second Class—C. B. Rees; B. B.Crawford, B. P. Cross, W. A. Thomp. Economics 4 Green, J. Henderson; J. T. Carrie; F.son; B. D. MoLénnan A. A. Drennan,
B. Benedict; B. H. Ray; IL B. Tupper;3, F. Herd; M. I. h?acKep.zie; M. B. First Class—Loyle A. Morrison; W. 3. B. Strauss; A. K.. Anderson, B. K..’Lapsley, C. B. Peter N. Sa,ngster, B. McAfee, Cr. W. B. Fraser.

—Second Class—Mary L. Reid; DonaldEnglish 14. itt. McIntyre. Gilbert, C. I, Johnson, 3. H. McKee.First Class—3L C. Lewis; B. VeT- Eoonomic- 7, (Honors) U. P. Smith, W. Stewart.chere;
First Class—U. W. B. Fraser, W. H. Irench 3. (Honors)C A. Clark, H. Mortirner- K. c’ McAfee, D. K.. McIntyre. First Class—M. Bell; K. K.. Ports-Miles; F. Benedict; E. Ballard; G: Second lass—M. L. Reid. . mouth; ‘P. I. McKay; B. F. Dallas.Gillis, E. Monk-man; H. Keir; M. H, Economics 7, Second Class—C. B. Bees; B. Buck;English; S. A. Con; B. Baynes; D. C. First Class—U. S. Clark; F. M,iWal. B. McLennan, J. Henderson; P. PartDawson. lace. ridgp.

English 15. Second Class—N. A. Robertson, K. Preach 4a.Show, C. Collard; W. A. Thompson; First Class—M. I. Buxton; B. E..Andrson.
ass— or smou

E. H Ellis; G. Weld; R. IThnter, A. G. Pye; C. I. Metz.Second ass-H. W. Johnson; K., H. Ray. Second Class—]), B. Fingland’ K..A. McLoughry B J Rogers. Preach 1. (.E.C.D.) E. P. Uignac; B. F. Ballard; I. S.; First Class—K. Dodds; B. 3. Dunn; Miller; . 0. II. Kemp; U. Coops, D.
ng

• H. U. McGill; IL R. Whiteside, John Weinberg; 3, S. Frith,First Class—C. Collard; K.. I, Chap- H. Wilkinson, U. A. M. Nicol, H. Cr. S. Preach 41,.man.
. Riiance S L Thru p ‘\ D Ford- -

Second Class—K.. B. Tupper; U. P. A. oya W. ZrI k Tipping, : . First Class—B. Blakey; E, Harris;Smith; H. Keir; B. B. Wood; D. A. U. Woodsworth; P. K.. Gregory H. B. Union, . e nberg,Hopper, S. A. Miller; I. 3. Breese; Gregory; B. L. Graham; w. Hail’ Second Ciass—D. H, 0, Pys; U,J. S. Fnth; C. Fitch. J, F. C. Hopkins; J. H. MacDonald, Coupe,English Vi, B. S. McLarty; T. W. Brown. H. Jude, Preach 4c,Flrt Class—K. K.. Pecic’ IL I, Chap- H. S. Mmaaon, J. lit. Railton.
-. First Class—K.. B. P. Gignac; ‘K..H. B McConnell’ .. K., .&nder- Second Class—C. Williamson; - M. I. Buxton, U. K., Kemp, B, B, Cl, Pye,son ‘ ‘

‘ Weatman, N. K., Whittaker; K. M. Hey- P. MacKay, D. Blakey.Second Class-—H. McKay, Ii. D. lie- nokis, J&ne H. Wilkinson; If. 3. Spen- Second Class—D. Weinberg,Lennan; U.. U. Jack; F. Lister. E. itt, cer, H. 0. Tatlow; B. 0. I’arrmgton, Geology 1,Gilbert; 3), GilL C, MacKinnon; ,,

A. Cr. Winter; K.. K... Thorburn; J:
- First Class—Charles 5. Evans; B.Carrie; 0. K.. KIrkpatrick: K.. (i,. elrsc , H. B. South, B. I. i\Leitju,

5. Green, P. II. Edgell, l. Burton; C.Crandall; It. Gross; li. B. Green;
5th

‘‘ n,
H. Stock-well T. B. Guernsey.B. Btilmer; U. C, Kerr, H. V.. Lewis;

‘Roert° Second Class—H. C. Gunning, A. L.IL L Chance, (I. 13. Race,
ertson’ H. U. McGill A Stevenson’ Grant, T. V. Berry; F. C. Stewart;EnglIsh 19. IL M,’Willianison; (3. G. Bailie, B. A: s., w. Lanning; S. H. Say; C. A. McP’irst Ctass—,Stevenson; , Cooke,: Murphy, Cr. P. Shiels; B. (1. Carter, t’lttee; Carl ‘lolman, ‘it. B. Burton;B,. B. Lewis; I. S, Miller; Ii, B, Ver- B. P. Crich, F. A. XdcLeod, 3). 13. Thomas Spargo, I. Hyland, W. W. Furchere, 1) Blakey, lock-; F. 0. Futcher, T. 3, Keenan; rester; H. Hodson; I. H. B. Jones,clsas-—e , z’ clanc’ a x B. 3. Anthony V. 3. Bell F. K. B J. H. Giegerich; H. M. A. Rice; EmilyMets.

‘ ‘ ‘ Creelman; B. 5. Mowatt; . W,. ehl, 15. Clever; G. F. Fountain; Nelly WilEnglish 21a, C. H. Dowling, D. P. Keenan; A. ii. kinson, H. K.. Johnston; J. A. Lundee,Flfst Class—A. K.. Anderson, Grauer, B. Hankinson, C, T, Towns- kathleen kerby.Second Class—K. K.. Portsmouth; H. end,, is. R. Wilby. . Geology 2.C. Lewis.
- Prench 1. (E.P.G.E,) First Class—Win. Ure; W, B. GraEnglish 2].b. First Class—K.. Harvey, Cr. B. K. ham; C. A. McVittie; H. IL -A. Rice;First Class—C. I. Mets’ . D. Smith; 3. 1-lallamore; B. A. Sheppard; C. W. Hopper, W. B. Burton; Ii, H..ewLs’ B 5, M.iUer, ,. U. R. Montgomery; W. Horn, K. K. 3ones; o. T. Lovericlge.

- - - .

Ingtis. S. B. Ingram, .1. 112. kiorsh’ C. Second Class—H. C. (,innng; C.Secon Class—B. B. Verchere7l J. Duncan, H. Fowler, B. B. Living- 3. Cock; U. C. Gross, Marion Wilcox;B. Stevenson. . stone; U. Emery, K.. Gorringe-; Fred Christian Sivertz; Clara K.. Aylard,En USh 22 - Hale’ H. V. Warreu 3. H. Creighton Curtis 23. Dean, T, Spargo; C. W.First Class—C K. B. E Sutherland; C’ F. Barton, Jack Wilson; F’. W. Baird; S. H. Say, RalphLewis’ I S Miller A
eta, Corr’, 11. E. Topper; J, W. Millar.; K. Cameron. Allen 3. Anderson; Dun—H ‘C ‘B

evenson. . K.. Ehert, W, H. Gage, E. F. Lock- can Fraser;



Gea 1. - —

First Clans-None. Second Class-William G. Black, I; Gil] oFInnes, H.MathOws.
Second Class—H. Turpin; F. N. Annie L. Campbell; Marion C. Ather-l K. Voods; W. H. S. Munn, S. Palmer,

Jones. toni Mary I. MacKenzie; Helen Moiti p Rickard; L A. Carson, J. B. Clague,

First Class-J. E. Rania. Eistory 7 II Emery, J. W. Morehouse, D. Murray;
German 2 mer; Lyle C. Johnston, ii M. Wilcox; T. Byrne, J. Daly, G, B.

I Second Class—H. I. Bi1cton; B. A. First Class—J. A. H. Imlah, N. A. I) ivt. Agnew, A. A. Cameron, R. H. Reilly,

Lipson. Robertson; H. 14. Cassldy, N. B. G. H. Scott.
German 2. (Diet.) Willis; Annie p• Watson. I’ Zoology 4

Second Class-Carl Tolman. Second Class-James F. Her& K. S. First Class-R. V. Cavers, A. L.

Govenzment 1. Murphy; D. B. Lee, Jean L. Straus; Buell. A. E. Richards.

First Class—N. A. Robertson; W. G. Lipson; H. H. English; L, L. [ Second Class—H. D. Greenwood,

i Black; N. S. Mangat. Baynes, I S. S. Phillips, J. J. Woods, H. E.

I Second Class—C. Collard, F. H. istbry 8 Foerster.

Wallace, N. E. Willis, B H. Ellis, J. First Class—.-J. F. Herd; J. A, H. I Zoology 5

V. Clyne, N. Sangster. Imlah; K. McKay, A. P. Watson. r First Class—J. A. Dauphinee, B. A.

Government 1. (Konors) Second Class—K. S. Murphy; M. G. Eagles.

First Class—L. A. Morrison. E. Griffiths, H. Agnew, N. K. Pur- I Second Class—H. A. MacKechnie,

second Class—D. H. McIntyre, M. slow A. L. Campbell, B. Lipson, N. G. Robson.

L. Reid, H. H. Cassidy, W. H. Mc- B. Willis; P. B. Kidcl, J. L. Straus, Zoology 7

Afee; A. EL Itankin. I H. Munro; 14.. C, Miles; I. Breeze; D. First Class—N. L. Cutler.
A. Dowling; H. C. Atherton, J. S. I Second Class—None.

Government 2. Frlth; H. H. EnglisIv H. N. SteNiens; zoology 7I First C1ass. S. Clark; L. A. Mor- IL P. ICloepfer; P. . Dallas.
First Class—G. H. Harris H. V.neon.

i Second Class—G. W, B, Fraser.
gto h Cavers, A. E. Richards, J. J. Woods.

First Class—B, M. Gilbert; A. P. Second Class—J. B. Leavens.
5eginers’ Greek. Watson J. ‘I’, Carrie, 14. G. B. Grif- zoology, Thesis

First Class-Homer A. Thompson; fiths; : . H. Imlali; A. F. Campbell.
I Helen G. Tatlow. I Second Class—H, I. Chapman; 14. c. First Class-L. L. Bolton.

Second Class—Douglas P. Watney; Atherton P. E, Kidd, Bertha Lipson: lathematioe, lb. Algebra,
I Jean S. N. Leveson. M. C. Miles G. B. Switser; G. V. B. First Class—H. A. Thompson, T. G. I

Greek 1. Fraser; P. . Fingland; A. A. Dren- Buchanan; S. B. Ingram, Vera G. I
Firct Class-James H. Craig; Erlingl nan; G. P Smith, N. H. Willis; G. C. Mather; W. Home, Monikiyo Tamura;

I w. surton. A. GullS, J. E. ilorsh, G. A. M. Nicol, H. B.

Second Class—Elsie I. McLarty;I Latin 1 pass I Smith; J. H. Craig, V. H. Gage, Win. I
Francis N. Painter; Elizabeth M.I First Class—-Homer A. Thompson, j J. Eades; Kathleen Dodds, J. B. Kania,

I B. G. S. Rilance; B. J, Dunn E. W. i
Robertson. I Sylvia L Thrupp; James H. Craig; I Kay, J. C. Oliver J. C. W. Sott, H.Greek 2. Helen G. MacGill; Phyllis 14. Greg-

• Spencer, R. Wlite; A. Ark-ley, J, A.
I First Class—Flora H. Aske. orY; Gertrude J. Hallamore; Vera G. Christie I. H. Kempton, E. E. Mime,
I Second Class—Frances E. McMorris;I Mather; Thomas W. Brown. j H. cDoid, H. A. Roberts G. B.

I l Wilma M. ilorden. I Second Class-Grace A. H. Nicol; H. Smith, C. J. Timleck; C. J Dun-
Greek 5. I Janet H. MacDonald Eileen A. Far- can P. N. Gregory, K. H. Inglis, Nel

First Class-James Duffy; Normanl nington; Elsie G. l. ‘flilance; Etta L. lie ±ilalott; S. L. Thrupp, Wm. A. Wil

A. Robertson. Graham, Jean S. H. Leveson; James anders; J. H. Fenneil, F. G. Futcher,

Second Class—End H. Quainton. L. Gillen, Marjorie G. Gorringe, Fran- J. W. Miller, James Smith; B. J. Lane,
cis H. Painter; Minnie A. Young; A. B. McLennan, K. A. Schell; E. J.

Greek 7. Archibald H. Fee; Winnifred Home, Antony, R. W. Ball, 14. E. Gorringe,

First Class-J?mes Puffy. I Mary tl. Thompson; Clara W. D. Wm. I. Griffiths, F. 14. Hale. M. B.

Greek 8. Gould; Edward J. Anthony, Alice G. Kerr, F. B. Ridley, G. H. Robinson,

First Class—None. Winterl Jean B, W, Davidson; John B. Cecilia Williamson; J. E. Liersch, P.

Second Class—James Duffy; Eric H. 1 Clague; Neil E. Morrison, Frank N. Louclen, F. B. Lyne, H. ii McGill,
B. II. Thompson; Charles Nikiel, Anna

Quaiaton. ‘SlingerIand Albert B. Grauor, Arthur Stevenson Brookie E. Sutherland H.
mstory .

G. A, Larson, Dorothy , Moe, Flor- v. warren; A. H. Fee, C. W. Leel, I.
ence A. McLeod, H. Railton, F. Slingerland, 14. H.First Class—i. H. Leask; W. N. aUn 1 Diet. I Young; R. H. Baylis; J. B. Ees

I Hall, B. R. Livingstone; J. F. C. Hop-i
I kins, V. H. Sansum; F. B. Lyne; S.f First Class—Helen G. MacGill. Mary Harve A G, Winter I,
I H. Welch; J, P. Ledingham, J. H. Mac-I Homer A. Thornpsonl Sylvia L. Hanson C. E. Carpenter, H. E. Coul
1 Donald, J. J. Schafier; B. Hankin- Thruppi Vera G, Matheri Thomas W ter, T. .i. Keenan, L. A. Sheppard, 14. .

son, E. C. S. Rilance, A, V. Stevenson. Brown, Jean S. ‘t. Leveson, Janet R. Stroyan, F. G. A. Tan.
Second Class—T. J. Keenan, N. MacDonald; Phyllis N. Gregory; Jas. Second Class—C. F. Barton K. S.

I MailotI, F. 14. Painter;S. Daly. S. J. H. Craig.

j H. Leveson; I. 14. Kempton, i’i. i. I Second Class—Frances V Gignac Brown, D. L. Fee, F. S. Mackthnon,
J. H. Turnbull, J. C. Wallis, L. S.

Rowan; E. J. Anthony; 1. Payne; j. I Clara W. D. Gould, Elizabeth 14. G:F Moonce; C. B. Emery, W. B. Kowl
iiL Railton; F. Slingerland; .i. Cowx, I MacGill, Douglas P. Watney; Eileen ton, C. B. Montgomery, F. C. St.

I B. U. Farrington, N. E. Gorninge, M. G. Farnington, Archibald H. Fee; Jas. Penis, M. Thornburn, L. 0. 14. Tiff in,
S. Blackburn; H. D. Ford, 14. A. I W. Miltar; Alice C. Winter; Earle M. B. Topper, 14. R. Whitesides; J.
Young; B. E. Sutherland, W. u. I Gillanders, Marjorie B. Corringe, Annie B. W. Davidson E. Forster, W. C.

I Wooasworth; H. B. Topper; N. H. Rlgby; Gwendolyn 14. CadS, Louisa King, B. H. C. Iil’acGill, P. B. PSlloek,

I Whittaker; I. Russel; C. H. Dowling, W, ShaW, U. U. Stirling, H. C. Sutherland, W.

i F. V. Gignac, IL Jude, J. E. Liersch, Latin 2 PaBB lii. 14. Tipping, L. Wilcox, J. K. Wil

I W. H. B. Munn, H. Whiteside; A.. First Class—Geoffrey t1ddehough; kinson. B. I. Sutherland. H. L. Swati

I Arkley; R. H. Cranston, C. MacDonald; Arthur L, Wheeler; Walter s. w., ii B. S. Cross B. G. Farrington. H.

I W. C. Kelly, N. J. Spencer, H. T. Mac- Lanningi Catherine D, Cline, Greta B. S. ‘owler, S. Giison, J. F. C. Hopkins,

I Farlane, Mather. P. A. Murray, U. P. Shie].s, M.

History 2. Second Class—Flora N. Aske; JOS.I man, 14. 14. Williamson; J. Chell, 0.

First
Class—A. C. Bruun, F. I. Albo; Kathleen Macnaghten; Myrtle L.I H. Gill, H. Jude, W. C. Kelly, U. B.

Johnston; H. H. Turpin. Kievell, Robert Topper; Frances E.l Meredith, L. H. McLean, F. J. Owen,
K. H. Reynolds M. H. Rowan, J. W,

Second Class—P. S. Curtis; V. A., McMornis; Jessie H. Forward; Flort B. Shaw, L. H. Stepler. T. W. Brown,

i Somerset; B. Coates, G. Livingatone, ence E. Johnston. B. Chapman, J. A. H. Ebert, E, L.
H. Topper; IL Yonemura; H. B. Can-. Latin 2 Diet Graham. E. L. Graham, H. S. JohnsOn

telon- B. Ormrod F. H. Aske. J. B. First Class-Walter S. W. Lanning, P. 1. Moe, G. Newcombe, P. C. Rickard:
I
, Adams; C. P. ‘Cline, K. B. Kerby; Arthur L. Wheeler; Geoffrey Ridden- B. U. Griffith; M. Dr. Ford, K. Leong,

G. C. Martin, 14. 14. McKee, B. L. Mc-I v. G.’ McRae; 1. M. McKinnon; W. C. bough; Flora ‘M. Aske, Greta E.
Larty; B. A. Paterson, V. H. SwenI Cameron, J. Telf em; J. ‘A. C. Smith; I Mather, Robert Topper. cisky, Jane H. Wilkinson, M. j.

D. C. Peck I Class-Joseph Albo. Woods.
HIstory 2. (Dist.) I Latin 4 Mathematics 1, (Trigonometry).

First Class—W. S. W, Lanning; I First Class—M. B. Bell; N. A. Rob- First Class—S. B. Ingram, J. C. w.
Eric Jackson; L. P. Morgan. I ertson; C. A. F. Clark, H. D. Buck, C. ScQtt. H. B. Smith; R. H. Baylis. Nel.

Second Class—Jessie 111. McGregor; I B. Rees; J. Puffy; D. B. A. Pye. hue Malott, MInnie A. Young; T. W. I
I Lucy Ingram; Allen Buchanan; Ruth I Second Class—H. B. P. Gignac;



Mathematics 17, Higher Trig, and
Finite Diff.

First Class—L. W. Heaslip.
Second Class—C. A. Woodworth

Mathematics 18, (Hietory of
Mathematics).

Firch Class—L. W. Heasllp; C. A.
Woodworth.

Second Class—R. S. Ar ue.
Mathematics 22 (Theory 0 I’uactions)

First Class—P. J. Studdr.
Differential Equations and Calculus.
First Class—M. Rome; L. ‘çr Heas

lip.
- Second Class—C. A. Woodworth.

Calculus.
First Class—M. Home; 3. F. Brown;

‘IV. A. Thompson; F. H. Handiord.
Second Class—C. N. Taylor; Fraser

Iister; H. K. Mathews; C. T. John
tono.

Philosophy.
First Class—Lucy Ingram; A. L.

Wheeler.
Second Class—Helen H. Turpin, H.

5. A. Southon; K. D. Shaw, V. L.
‘Meyer, Jessie Forward; Philip S. Cur
us; Helen R. Hood. H. B. Smith, Flor
ence L. Williams; Everild. Wilson; T.
H. Goodwlii; W. W. Simpson; B. W.
Coatos, Marjorie B. Sing; Alice V.
Turner, Mary G. Crandall, Leila H.
Marett; Mary C. L. Cope, Marjorie L.
illiott; Muriel H. Evans. Florence N.
Jones, Helen W. Reith, Jean Telfer;
Xbfarie L. Fawcett: Mildred G. Teeple;
Jessie E. J. Adams. B. W. Burton,
ella A. Carson.

Philosophy 1. Diet.
First Class-.-G. Riddehough; J. B.

Gibbard.
Second Class—Arthur G. Bruun; F.

t. Hlgginbotham; H. L. Kievell.
Philosophy 2.

First Class—Wni. C. C. Upshail; D.
H. Walsh; P. I. MacKay.

Second Class—Ida J. Breese; H. W.
Johnston; R. J. Munro.

Philosophy 4.
First Class—Allan M. Hurstl D. H.

Walsh; Doris J. Fulton,
Second Class—Wm. C. C. Upshall;

L,. C. Johnston; G. (2. 0. Kerr; C. Col
lard; Jeannie M. Keir; C. L. Campbell,
3. V. Clyne.

Philosophy 5.
First Class—Kathleen H. Ports

mouth; Allan M. Hurst, Agnes H.
Rankin.

Philosophy 8.
First Class—H. C. Lewis; A. H.

Ltankin: W. 0. Black.

Pass.
FIrst Class—W. 0. Black; W A. Bul

lock; B. F. Ballard. D. J. Fulton; F. H.
Wallace.

Second Class—A. H. La Neveu; G. H.
Hamilton; A. H. Drennan; L. L. Baynes,
M I. Clarke; L. 0. Johnston; L. J. Fish
er; S. A. Cox; C. Collard; D, B. Lee. B.
J. Rogers.

Spn1sh 1—Pass.
First Class—Jeanette Weinberg; Helen

Fowler.
Second Class—ErIc 3. Dunn; B. R.

Jenney; D. Ford; T. Foran, J. Fenwell,
V. J. Bell; Norah Whittaker; Marion 0.
Sutherland, Islay MeLarty; Gweadolen
GadS.

Distinction.
First Class—None.
Second Class—None.

Pass and Distinction.
First Class—B. Eveleigh; H. Buliner.
Second Class—B. Burke; H. Mackenzie.

Sisanish 11.—Pass.
First Class—Lacy Ingram; Catherine

Cline, Joseph Albo; 0. Llvingstone.
Second Claae—Evadele Hyland; Isabel

MeKinnon; Kathleen Robinson; Helen R.
flood.

Spanish Il—Pass and Dlstri
First Class—If. Bell; M• Lindsay.
Second C1,ass—G. Jack; D. Flngland,

B. MeL’nnan, H . Mortiiner; B. (lilbert,
L. ll,trett, H. liortimer; 0. IleKlunon;
A Cflifli,bell, I). Weinberg; IV. Bullock, I.
Acouley; V. Craudl.grnire; 0. Pedlow; B.
Rogers; Xi. Atherton; V. Anders.

Distlcntlon.
- Second Class—Lucy Ingram, J. Albo.

FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE
Agronomy 4.

First Class—H. G. Fulton; A. Blair;
S. C. Barry.

Sedond Class—L. Bennett.
Agronomy 7.

First Class—H. S. Fisher; B. V.
Cavers; W. F. Rlldy; H. D. Greenwood;

• F. B. Leaveng.
Second Class—J. J. Woods; A.

- Zoond; A. B. Richards; W. H. Riddeil;
B. S. Sweeting; G. L. Landon; A.
Blair; Martha S. McKechnie; W.. 0
Mathers..

Agroiomy 8.
First Class-—S. C. Barry; H. A. Fish.

er.
Second Class—None.

Agronomy 9.
Flfst Clas-.--H. D. Greenwood; B

A. Fisher.
Second Class—None.

Agronomy ii.
First Class—Raymond A. Fisher.
Second Class-None.

——

First Class—Arthur W. Aylard.
Second Class-Herbert Chester, Ed

ward B. Fraser; Lawrence A. Murphy;
W. Leslie, David P. Keenan; John C.
Wilcox.

Animal Husbandry 3.
First Class—William J. S. Pye.
Second Class—Archibald Blair; Les

lie Bennett.
Animal Husbandry 4.

First Class—William J. S. Pye; Gor
don L. Landon.

Second Class—Leslie Bennett; SId

ney C. Barry, Frederick J. Welland;
Archibald Blair.

Animal Husbandry 7.
First Class—W. J. S. Pye; A. Blair;

L. Bennett.
SCcond Class—None.

Animal Hnsbandz7 9.
First Class-Bertram S. Sweeting;

W. H. Riddell.
Second Class—W. J. Riley; R. A.

Fisher.
Animal Husbandry 11.

First Class—Bertram S. Sweeting;
W. J. Riley; W. H. RiddOll.

Secofld Class—None.
Animal Husbandry 12.

First Class—Bertram S. Sweeting;
W. J. Riley; W. H. Riddell.

Second ClasE.’.-Nond.
Animal Hu.sbaudxy 13.

First Class—Bertram S. Sweeting;
Win. W. Ridden; Win. J. Riley.

Second Class—None.
Dairying 1.

First Class—John C. Wilcox; Har
old C. Etter; C. H. Dalton; J. A.
Goldie;; Ernest C. Hope; Wm. P. Phil
lips; Charles L Townsend; Harold D.
Greenwood; A. Zoond; H. C. MacCal
luin.

Second Class—Victor J. Eby; Har
old L. Sieves; H. Chester; A. H. plum
mer; H. Xi. Russell: Harper; J. J. Mc
Kay; A. E. Ogilvie.

Dairying 4.
First Class—Clifford D. Kelly.
Second Class—None.

Dairying 6.
‘BS qe—C, P. KeUr,

Second Class—K. Carpenter; W. 3.
Riley.

Dairying 8.
First Class—Clifford D. Kelly.
Second Class-None.

Dairying 10.
First Class-Clifford D. Kelly.
Second Class—Bertram S. Sweetlng.

French 2, agriCulture.
First Class—Charles T. Townsend; j

Harold C. Etter; Alexander Zooncl;
Second Class—Ernest C. Hope; Har

old L. Stees; Ralph V. Wilcox.
Horticulture A.

First Claas—E. C. Hope; H. L.
Staves; C. M. Barton.

Second Clas—A. H. Plummer, H.
H. Russell; H. C. MacCallum. J. J.
McKay.

Horticulture B.
First Class—J. C. Wilcox; C. P.

Townsend; B. DesBrisay, H. C. fitter,
A. Zoond.

Second Claa.p—J. A. Goldie; A. B.
Ogilvie, W. P. Philip; G. Rowley, H.
V. Wilcox; B. 0. Godwin; T. S. Hart
ley; H. N. Harper.

Horticulture 3.
First Class—A. B. Richards; W. G.

Mathei; J. J. Woods; R. V. Cavers.
Second Class—G. L. Landon; W. 3.

Riley; S. S. Phillips; W. H. Riddell.
Horticulture 7.

First Class—M. S. McKechnie; J.
Leavens; 0. H. Harris.

Second Class—B. C. Godwin.
Horticulture 8.

First Class—J. B. Leavens; H. S.
McKechnie; 0. H. Harris.

- acond Class—None. -

HortIculture 9.
Frist Class—J. B. Leavens; 0. H.

Harris; Martha S. McKechnlo.
Second Class--None.

Poultry 1.
First Clans—J. C. Wilcox; H. V.

Wilcox, H. C. MacCullum; W. P.
Philip; B. T Ps; H. Chester, C. H.
Barton; H. . ntter.

Second Class—H. L. Steves; J. 3.
McKay; H. K. Russell, G W. Rowley;
C. T. Townsend; A. H. Plummer; J.
A. Goldie, B. D. Spicer.

Poultry Husbandry 3
First Clads.—Frederjck J. Welland;

Sidney C. Barry.
Second Class—Gordon L. London.

FACULTY OF APPLIED
SCIENCE

Bridge Design.
First Class-None.
Second Class—George F. Fountain

Sydney Anderson.
Caloulne,

First Class—H. B. BrainSton-Cook.
Second Class—H. H. Hedley; C. N.

Disney; A. J. Napler, 0. H. 0. Norman;
I’s. 0. Xi. Foggo, F. Charuley; L. B.
Stacey; L. K. Bickell; 0. C. A. Jack
son; P. B. Stroyan; K. Kagnoff, F. 0.
Elliott, J. L. Huggett; G. S. Cameron
A. H. Findlay, tu. W. Sweny; 1”. F.
Osborne; J. Xi. Woiverton.

— ecs -s
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S. Leveson, G C.Martfii G NewT_SeCod J Tupper’ F. H.combe, G. A. K. Nicol, J. . Oliver, E.
0. S. Rilance, L. W. Shaw, N. M. I Vallace’ W. A. Bullock, L. : HeasF
Whittaker; J. E. Clague, Jean B. Da-’ lip; 3. S. Frith; D. J. Fulton, A. H.
vidson, L. C. Eckert, A. B. Fee. W. C. Hurst, W. C. C. Uishall; 3. A. H. I
Kelly. T. Louden, F. B. Ridley; K. S. tmiah, Mrs. N. IC. Purslow; D. A. Hop- I

-Brown, J. E. Liersch B. K. 0. Mac- per, D.M. McIntyre C. Y. Robson; C.
Gill, C. H. Rigney, . R. Whiteside; E Campbell, A. A. Drennan; L. C.

Thhnston, 0. C. 0. Kerr S. A. Miller;S. T. Arkley, 0. H. Gill. M. E. Lind-
rsr. L. Bulmer; N. Sangser; S. A. Coxsay, L. S. Illowatt, A. D. Nichol, Annie H. V. Johnson, H. Osterhout, c. A:Rigby, H. A. Stroyan, T. A. Turnbull, Woodworth- L. T. Hallett; 0. B.L. Wilcox, W. Woodsworth; 0. W. Can- Svitzer, B. E. Walker.field, L. Hughes, Wm. B. Knowlton,

3. P. Ledingham, E. Lockarci, F. S. Physics 1, Diet.
hiacKinnon, D. B. Pollock, H. West- First Class—S. B. Ingram R. H.man. ‘ aylis; 3. C. Ol1vr, 3. C. W. Scott.Mathematics Distinction. Second Class—H. V. Warren; V. 0.

Frist Class—Vera G. Mather, Grace ilather. J. B. Morsli, H. B. White;
B. Xi. Smith. Henr3 B. Smith; Waiter F. H. Darnsley, J. W. B. Shore.
H. Gage, Winnifred Borne; Robert H.
Baylis, James H. Craig,- Sydney B. In- Physics 1
gram; Kathleen Dodds: James C. W. First Class—Ingram; Baylis; Dodds
Scott, Ronald B. White; Thomas 0. 1ather; Ball, Oliver; Home. A. H.
Buchanan, ErIc 3. Donn; George R. ie: Morali; Robliisoh Warren; H. A.
Robinson; Cedric J. Duncan, Helen 0. -rlion-ipson; Scott; Iopkins, R. B. -

MacGill; Phyllis H. Gregory, Moflikiyo haw; Eckert, J. W. ini. Shore;Tamura. Eluncan- Kania; Forward, White.Second Class—William 3. Eades, Secon’S Class—Leek; Tarr; W. J.Frederick H. Hale: James ‘W. Millai, i — - - -

Syliva L. Thrupp; Edith W. Kay, Wil- Griffith; W. .1. Races; Ledingham
11am A. Wilander; Joseph B. A. Mania;

‘ c. a. Martin; Thrupp, Barnsley; Bu
Thomas W. Brown, Joseph E. Morsh, chanan, Carpenter, Louden; Fennell
I’raneis 0. A. Tarr; Adalene W. Ark- ‘I Kempton; Crozier, Knowlton; Dudley
ley, Marjorie E. Gorringe, Curtis King, H. B. Smith; Gregory; Munn
Timleck, Cecilia Williamson; Alan B.

-McLennan; Harry V. Warren;
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Descriptive Geomey

First Class—R. Gray; H. B. Walsh;
A. H. Richmond; B. S. Cooper; F. A.
La.zenbl’ Demidofi; H. 1), Greggor
H. C. Davison; A. A. Lambert; H. B.Parsons.

Second Class—H. N. Carter; S. L.
Ramséll; S. H. Manning; o. B. Nieder
man; A. J. Saunders; H. M. Morton;
P. Price; D. Hincks; R. W. Evjen; J.
H. Cathpbeil; G. Mordy; J. W. Mc
Pherson; J. S. Noble.

Designing and Drafting.
First Class—Edward F. Bmmons.
Second Class—None.

Electrical Engineering 1. —

First Class—A. L. H. Somerville; C.
S. Evans; W. .A. Gale; H. C. 0. LId
gey; S. H. McDougall; Cyril Jones.

Second Class—N. W. McLennan; H.A. Hatt; F. C. Stewart; T. V. Berry;
o Banfleid, 0. E. A. Jackson; S.

H. Jenkins; E. B. Gregg.
Electrical Engineering 2.

First Class—E. H. Coles; ‘IV. A. B.
Eickeil.

Secoed Ciass—J. R. Fouthier; tV’. 0.
C Scott; W. VT. Coates; A. 0. MEek
ison.

Engineering Law.
First Class-Harold Doyle, ‘IV. W.

Ccates, A. A. Todd, S. H. McDougall,
A. 0. Meekison; H. M. Mcjuckie, W.
S. Peck; V. 0. Banfleld, B. G. McColl;
H. Id. Colas, Rona Halt; W. 0. Scott;
G. F. Fountain, W. H. Gray, J. Wat
son; L. D. Shaw.

Second Ciass—W. A. Gale; W. 0.
Hatch, S. Anderson; W. A. Bickeli; S.
H. Fournier

rcrest Denarology.
First Class—J. H. Jenkins.
Second Class—H. 0. McKee, B. B,-

Gregg, C. C. Terman.

Economics, rorestfl.
First Class-P. M. Barr, K. W. Car

lisle.
Second Class—None.

Forest ?inanoe
First Class-None.
Second Ciass—J. H. Jenkins; B. B.

Gregg.
Forest Mensnraon

First Class—None.
Second Class—P. 1W. Barr; K. H.

Carlisle; H. H. Garman.
Forest Mensuration

First Class—None.
Second Class—J. H. Jenkins; B. B.

Gregg, R. G. McKee.
Forest Protection,

First Class—S. H. Jenkins; H. G.
McKee.

Second Class—B. B. Gregg; P. H.
• Barr; B. H. Garman, C. .C. Terman.

General Engineering 1.
First Class—Vm. V. Smitherlngale;

Frank Charnley; George H. C. Nor-,
man; Jack L. Huggett, Leonard B
tacey.

Second Class—Harold E. Bramston
Cook, Frederick V. Coffin, Allan H.
Finlay; Frank J. Albo, John Deli; Rol
and C. Graham, Robert H. Healey,
Robert L. McJ’ean; John B. Underhill;
Henry C. Gieterlch, Dudley B. Hardie;
Robert 1W. Jackson F. F, Osborne;
George W, Sweny; Vilbur S. Heaslip,
James C. McCutcheon; Leslie IC. Bick
eli, P. H. Barr; Percy H. Jure, Hubert
D. Walls; Frederick G. Elliott, Alan
J. Napler; PhIlip B. Stroyan.

General EngineerIng 2.
First Class-F, C. Stewart; Wi Ure;

¶1’. V. Berry; C. Jones; C. S. Evans, W.
B, Graham,

Second Class—VT, D. Burton, C. Sly-
arts; R. VT. Parker; D. Fraser; C. A.
McVlttle, A. 1,, H. Somerville, F. W.Laird,

Seat Engineering.
First Class-W, A. B. Bickell; a

M, Coles; Coates,
Second Class-James Watson; R, H.

HcLuckle; W. 0. Id. Scott
Gem Enginesring Lab. 2,

First Class—F, C. Stewart; C, S.Evans; C, Jones.
Second Class—B, B, Gregg; P. V.Berry, J. H. Jenkins.

Sydraulios,
First Class-F, C. Stewart; C.

Jones’ T. V. Berry’ S. R. MacDougall;
0. 5. Evans; B. 5, itcColl; W. A. Gale;
C. A. Hovittie; W. 0. Banfield,

Second Class—fl. H, B. Jones; W.S. Peck; 5, H. Jenkins’ 0. A. B. Jackson; N. W. McLelian, J. B. Gregg, H.W. Parker; 7T, H, Gray; C. St J.Mathers, H. Doyle A. L. H. Somer
VIUe; L, D, Shaw; il’, W, Ialrd; D. H.Rae.

Industrial Management,
First Class—W. W. Coates; VT. A.B. Bickell; S. H. Fournier; B, H.Col.es; James Watson,
Second Ciass—H. H. McLuckle; VT.0. C. Scott; A. 0. Meekison, -

Machine Design 1.
Fjrst Class—A, L. H. Somerville; it

0. (i. Lidgey; C. St. J. Mathers.
Second Class—H, VT. Parker.

Machine Design 2.
First Class—B. H. Coles; Bickell,
Second Class—Coates; tournier; Mc.

Luckle; Watson; Scott; Meekison.
Mapping 1.

First Class-C. H. Stockwell; A. H.
Finlay; J. B. Underhill.

Second Class-P. 1W. Barr, H. D,
Wallis, C. G. McLachlari; W. K. Car
lisle; R. H. Hedley, J. L. Huggett; H.
B. Bramston-Cook, H. C. Giegerlch, G.H. C. Norman, 5. 1W. Wolverton; C.
Arnott, F. G. Blliott, R. L. McLean,
J. G. Pearcey, P. B. Stroyan; L. H.Bickeli, F’: VT. Coffin, H. H. Jackson,

A. S. Isapicr; r BJStaEGEeT’-- - -—

C. N. Disney, S. A. Falconer; 0. MiningIE
Llpsey, J. C. McCutcheon; P. F. Peeh1 First Class—Charles A. McVittie; H.

H. B. Jones; Wm. D. Burton; T. D.Mapping 2. I Guernsey.
First Class—Cyril Jones; Charles I .Second Class—H. 1W. A. Hice; J. H.

Evans. Giegerich; Vim. W. Forrester; H. C. -

Second Class—T, V. Berry. Gunning; Coo. C. Gross.
Mathematics 2, (Geometryr) nine 2.

First Class—H. Gray; P. H. Dem First Class—None. -

doff; H. K. Walsh; H. C. Davison, I Second Class—Oscar 0. B. Jackson; -

- Norman McLellan; John F. Walker.
Price; K. W. Hicks, D. Hincks. R. H. Mining 3.
I4rton; 0. F. C. Groves; 1W. N. Car- First Class—None.tsr.

Second Class—F. A. Lazenhy; B. S Second Cias—Hoy W. Goranson.
Cooper, A. M. Richmond; VT. A. Bain, Mining 4.
E. 0. Jones; 1W. McDonald; M. B. Cal. First Class-None.
lender; B. S. Gibson, H. D. Greggor; Second Class-EdwardF. Bmmons.

$ T. B. Black, H. B. Parsons; F. S. Mor.I Mine Surveying.gan; H. VT. Evjen, T. C. Gibbs.
FIrst Class—Wm. D. Burton.Mathematics 3, (Algebra) I Second Class-H. C. Gunning; H. H.

First Class—Robert D. Graggor; Roy B. Jones; Charles A. McVlttle; T. D.
Gray; P. H. Demidoff; H. H. Walsh;I Guernsey; H. H. A. Rice.
F. A. Lazenby, Peter Price; Drennaql Municipal Engineering.Hincke; H. 1W. Morton.

Second Class—Malcolm McDonald First Class-G.- F. Fountain, S. An-
Otto H. Niederman; Jas. L. Bennett derson.
K. W. Hicks, John S. Noble; 1W. B ‘ Second Class-None.
Callender, 1W. N. Carter, T. C. Gibbs Ore Dressing.
J. C. Rear; S. W. McPherson, C. H
Weir; B. S. Cooper; H. C. Davison; First Class—William D. B$rton.

Second Class-Harrington M. A.
lit. Campbell, A. 1W. Richmond. Rice’ Joseph H. Giegerich; Tarrant
Mathematics 4, (Analytic Geometry D. Q’uernsey; Thomas Spargo; Charles

and Calculus). A. McVlttie; George C. Gross.
First Class—H. 0. Greggor; P. Price Ore Dressing Laboratories.

R. Gray, H. 1W. Morton, lit. McDonald. First Class—None.S. C. Rear.
. Second Class—Edward F. Bmmone;

Second Clnss—M. N. Carter, IC. W. Roy VT. Goranson; Normen VT. Mc-
Hicks; B. S. Cooper; H. B. Walsh; B. Lellan; Oscar A. B. Jackson; John F.
0. Jones; T. C. Gibbs; 0. B. Nieder
man; D. Hincks, A. A. Lambert; M Walker.
Israeli, C. C. Lucas; H. C. DavIson, P0w Plant Design.

F. A. Lazenby. First Class—B. H. Colea; 5. R.
Fournier; VT. A. Bickell.Mathematics 5, (Aatronomy). Second Class—VT. VT. Coates; James

First Class—H. C. Davison, H. Gray, Watson- A. 0. Meekison; VT. 0. Scott;
A. H. Richmond; M. N. Carter; H. D. H. N. FicLuckie.
Greggor, F. A. Lazenby; P. H. Demi- Power Plant Machinery.doff, B. S. Gibson, H. FL Morton, 1W.
McDonald. First Class—B. M. Coles; W, VT.

Second Class-K. VT. Hicks, M. Is- Coates; VT. A. B. Bickell.
raeli, P. Price; B. VT. Basset, T. B. Second Class—H. H. MoLuckle; W.
Black, 0. B. Niederman, H. B. Walsh; 0. C. Scott; James Watson

‘iJ. L. Campbell, D. Hincks, B. 0. Physics 2.
Jones, H. H’. Mosher; L. H. Evans, A. First Class—Morton, Walsh; Israeli;
A, Lambert C, H. Weir; C. C. Lucas. Gray.J. L. Ramsell L, 5. Bennett Thos.
GIbbs. B. A. Ienson, 5. VT. kcpher-I Second Class—Davison;. P. Demidoff,

Gibbs; Mordy; Gibson; Ramsell; Jen
son, S. H. Steede. son; Mosher, Groves; Hicks; B. 0.

Mechanical Drawing. Jones, Nlederman; Rear.
First Clsss—M. N. Carter, A. 1W. physics 3.

Richmond; H, B. Parsons; H. D. Gre-j First Class-Bramston-C00k Stacey.gor; S. Deniidoff; 1W. B. Callender, Second Ciass—Lipsey Napier; Hug-
1W. Campbell; P. H, Demidoff, K. VT.I gett; Finlay; McLean, INorman; CharnHicks. II

Second Class—H. Annand T. B. Icy; Medley, Sure: Barr, Blckell,

Black, Roy Gray, D. A. Haoh; B. Sweny; Graham; Blliott.
Cooper, C. C. Lucas, Ii. 1W. Manning; public Sealth Nursing.
5. H. Steede; H. C. - Davison; B.

- First Class-S. Johnson; H. L.
Gibson, C. 0. Stevenson; 0. H. Aber- Thompson; 1W. A. Thatcher; 0. Xli
netby, B. G. Jones, 5. H. Pollock; A. patrick, H. Claxton.A. Lambert, F. S. Morgan, 5. Price, Second Class—G. Currie; H. C. Nyc;
H. B. Walsh; B. VT. Bassett, 0. 0. B. 1W. Mosher; A. Benvie; B. Smith,
Lambert, H. B. Mosher; VT. A. Jones; H. Tranfield; 5. A. Dunbar; H. A. HIlL
1W. McDonald; D. Hincks, S. L. Ham-
sell. - Railway Engineering 1.

Mechanical Engineering . First Class—C. S. Evans; F. C.
First Class-A. H. Findlay; 5, L. Stewart’ T. V. Berry; C. Jones.

H-uggett; H. B. Bramston-Cook. F. Seconã Class-J. H. Jenkins, 0. F.
Charnley. (1., H, C. Norman; IV, 5. FountaIn; H. 0. McKee; B- B. Gregg;
Heaslip. C. C. Ternan.

Second Class-VT. V. Smitheringale;
0. Bell, L. K. Bickell, H. H. Medley, Railway Engineering 2.
5. C. McCutcheon; H. H. Ferguson; 0. First Class—None.
VT. Sweny, L. B. Stacey; F. F. Os- Second Class—Sydney Anderson,,
borne, 5. A. C. Harkness; K. W. Car- George F. Fountain.
lisle; WI. J, L. MacLsren; G. C. Lip- shopwork



Impressive Ceremony Marks Seventh Congregation—
Record Number of Graduates Receive “Admitto

Te”—Growth of Institution Will Compel
Meeting Demands, Says Falconer

The seventh annual congregation of the University of British Columbia,held yesterday afternoon; was attended by even morn form and ceremonythan has marked these functions In the past, and was characterized by thepresentation of degrees to 135 graduates, a record number for the Institution.The assembly ball of the University was crowded to capacity, every seat.takeu and many students were standing along the walls when, at the sethour of 3 o’clock the members of the senate, the hoard of governors, members of the university staff, the graduates, the winners of awards and scholarships filed in and took their appointed places.
Firt came Dr. R. E. MeKechnie [ld? We must hold our own wittchancellor of the University with s them; we have as much brains aiRobert Falconer, president’ of thi they. Let not our children rer1aii2University of Toronto, followed b debtors to the United States for educaPresident L. S. Klinck and memberi tion.”

of the Board of Governors. When ii Importance of Classics.were placed there was presented ac The speaker made an appeal for thimposing al-ray of red and blac) retention of th classics in the untgowns, van-colored silken hoods, bali versity. They impart tone and setand scholastic caps, standard that is not related to anIntroduced by President L. one country, time, or language, hiKlinok as “the great president of said. If the students at the universgreat university,” Sir Robert Falcone ity can attain such standards and ai.received a rousing welcome from th predate them, 1000 of them enteringstudents, into the world can not help but readBind Tie Closer. on the taSte of their communities.
“I bring you not only the heart Degrees Presented..greetings of the University of Toron Following the order of the prto,” he began, “but of all the eastert gramme, President Klinclc. and thuniversities, who are unanimous ii chancellor then rose and read to ththeir regard for what you have done graduating class the Latin words oland are -trusting your progress wit precept, and then presented the de.be marked by further triumphs. It it grees. The class, many of the girlewell, In my opinion, that we shoul carrying large and beautiful bouquetebind the east and west closer togethet of flowers, garbed In white dresses,In our academic life, as we are learn and wearing the cap and gown, cameing -to do in our national life.” forward in turn as their names wereThe University of British Columbui called, received the “adinitto te” as• if it had trials, could rather feljcitah they knelt on the purple and golditself on them, by comparing thers cushion before the chancellor, andwith the record of the trials of almosi I then received their parchment at theany other Canadian university. It wat hands of the president. Applausejust a case of time, and of overcoming greeted the calling of every’ name.• them, he said, With a short introductory speech,“You are members of a great nfl President Klmck presented the Gov.versity, great in conception, great ir eraor.General’s gold medal for highestprospects. Exert your influence an honors In the graduating class toknowledge in the sphere of life ti Blytbe A. B. Eagles, a youth ofwhich you betake ydurselves,” hi twenty, and the ‘oungest member ofadded, addressing more directly the the graduating class. The registrar,graduates seated in the front row, Stanley W. Matthews, then read out“The grade of a people’s intelligenc the list of scholarships and prize-win.is judged on the grade of its inteL ners.lectual life.” In his address, Chancellor McKech.The value of university educa- nie referred at some length to the dif.tion to a people cannot be over- Liculties that beset the course of theestimated, said Sir Robert. “you university, and gave praise to the-may be thankful,” he added, “that members of senate for the good workin its early days this province they were doing in keeping it on the• had the foresight to lay down right path. He compared the recordfoundations for that hgier educa. of McGill University, the largest intion which have been so well and Canada, with that of the University otso securely built upon. You are B. C., showing that sixty-four yearsnow outgrowing them. You are after the first lecture had been decoming In your multitudes, break. livered McGill had 135 graduates, justing down your borders. The peo. the number that graduated this yearpie cannot refuse to rise and meet in Vancouver, in the seventh year ofyour demands.” the institution. Thirty-three years af“We must hold our own with thi ter its inception McGill had a libraryUnited States,” he said, at anothei of 2,000 volumes, and the universitystage, and referring to his recent visii library here has now 14,000 volumes.to Washington University. “We hav The Arts course attendance here isthe respect of the Americans, thel the third largest in Canada, he added.look up to us as interpreters, in As a physician making a diagnosis,sense. How do they look on u he would be led to say the universityeducationally, these people who in thai -was suffering from nothing more thandepartment are perhaps the most ad growing pains, he added, and healthyyanced. the most wonderful in the growing pains at that.

J1-

Growth Must Compel
Answer To Demands

- Congregation Told

L. H Somerville; R. W. parker; Ged.
I F. Fountain; S. Anderson; A. G. Meek
ison.

Second Class—J. Watson Thomas
Spargo.

Summer School in Suxveyin’.
First Class—A. H. FInlay; P. M.

Barr; K. w. Carlisle; J. M. Wolver
ton; C. N. Disney; F. C. CharnleY.

Second Class—H. C. Giegeridh
J. G. PearceY; P. 3. Stroyan; A. J. -

Napier; V. M. Gwyther; H. M. Jack-
son; G. C. LipseY; H. 0. Arkley; G. -

F. Osborne; G. E. WoodWOTth F. W.
Coffin; N. 0. Foggo; J. C. McCutcheofl;;
C. H. Stockwell.

Suxveying 1.
First Class—A. H. Finlay, J. L.

Huggett; George W. SweflY, John
Underhill; H. E, BramstOn-COok L.
B. Stacey; F. CharnleY, G. H. C. Nor-I
man, F. F. Osborne; P. M. Barr, P. 3.
Stroyan; C. G. McLachlaii. -

Second Class—C. H. Stockwell I<
W. Carlisle; H. iegerich A. J. Na-
pier; J. M. Wolverton; H. H. Hedleyl -

1G. C. Lipsey; C. H. Wilson, J. A. C.
- HarknesS.

surveying 2.
First Class-Cyril Joneal Frederick

Stewart; Charles S. Evans.
Second Class_Theodore V. Berry. -

‘l’heory of Structure.
First Class-George F, Fountain.
Second class—Sydney Anderson.

First Class—W. A. Gale, S. B. Mc
Dougall; W. 0. Banfield, W, S. Peck.
A. A. Todd.

Second Class—B. S. McColl; W. H.
Gray, W. G. Hatch, L. D. Shaw.

- ‘heSt5.
First C1asa—D, F. Stedinaii H. S.

Jane.
Second Clasa—NOne.

- -

I’

- SPOKE AT CONVOCATION

-

1_
J. W. L.

President of the Alumni Society Iof U. B. C., iho uiged the co
operation of his society and convo- -

cation at last night’s convocation
meeting.

—
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W, 0. BANFIELD, Sc. 22.
Treadurer of the Alma Mater
Society, who has looked after the
financial details of undergraduate
society activities. He has been
two years in this office.

DR. L. S. KLINUK
who presented Blythe Eagles, the
youngest member of the graduat.
lag class, with- the Governor-Gen
eral’s gold medal, highest award
in the University. Eagles Is only
20 years of age:

- ;5 !9;!!! :‘“T- j!-a -
-

MISS K. PORTSMOUTH
President of the Women’s Liter.
ary Society, who Is graduating
this year. Last year she won
three large trophies Including the

-_$127 McGill C-raduae Scholarship.

MISS GERTRUDE SMITH
Vice-President of Arts ‘23 and a
member of the Arts Women’s Un
deraduate executive. She also
was a prize winner last hoar, car
rying off the $100 Scott Memorial
Scholarship.

‘WO HARD-WORKING OFFICIALS

DR. R. B. lIcI(ECHNJE
Chancellor of the University, who
at yesterday afternoon’s impres
sive congregation admitted Into
graduation a recQrd class of 135
graduates.

7

1HF $--. ;%.

SYDNEY ANDERSON, Sc. 22.
Who, as the first student marshal,

C s--. has had charge of most of the
undergraduate entertainments dur. -- - -. ing the year. He was also respons- --
ible for the thscipline at the Un!.
Verslty, -

.

--
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Graduate Students
• Complimented By

Alumni_Reception
A very enjoyable evening was spenton Friday when the Alumni Associa-.tion of the University of British Col

umbia entertained at a reception and
dance in the auditorium in honor ofthe graduating class of Arts 22. Dr. ISedgewick, Prof. Elliott of Victoria,
Prof. and Mrs. E. G. Matbeson and
Mi-s. Sedgewick acted as patrons.

Among those present were: Misses
Helen White, Cora Metz, Lillian Reid,
Georgina Reid, Ella Crozier, Olive.Brenchley, Edna Rogers, Jeannie Keir,
Carman Mathers, Nina Munn, Mona
Miles, Kirsteen Leveson, Stella McGuire, Muriel Monroe, Isobel Miller,Gwen Robson, Christina Urquhart, Pa.
tricia Smith, Margaret Robson, Dorothy Lineham, Hermine Botger, GwenLewis, Nina Mathers,Muriel McLou.ghry, Dorothy Brenebley, Helen Keir,Helen English, Norah Willis, Myrtle
Kilpatrick, Izelye Aconley, Miss Mc.Intyre, Georgina McKinnon, Evelyn
Monkman, Eugenle Fournier, Kathleen Peck, Kathleen Maynard, Rona
Hatt, Martha McKechnie, Gwen Gillis,Agnes Gi-egor, Bertha Lipson, Myrtle
Shannon, Marie Lapeby, Sadie Ed.wards, Ruth Fulton, Doris Fulton,
Katherine Purolowe.

Messrs. John Aliardyce, StaffordCox, Blythe Eagles,- Charles Clark,
Fred McKenzie, Leslie Fournier,
Charlie Brenchiy, Beecher Weld,
Jimmie Herd, Weldon McAfee, Livingstone, E. G. Harris, Evans Boss,Lionel Stevenson, S. R. McDougall,
W. 0. Banfield, Jack Arkly, Eric
Coles, Ken Carlisle, Bert Imlah, Bob
Fournier, Cyril Goldstein, Don Mc-
Arthur, Bob Munroe, Lloyd Bolton,
Vie Anders, Harold McGinnis, Mar
garet Clark, Dick Leckie, Wells
Coates, Don McArthur. Bernard Pratt,
John Melville, JimmIe Dauphinee.
George Dixon, Cyril Goldstein, Arthur
Lord, Gordon Meekison, W. H. Mc
Dougall, Paul Whitly, Lester MeLen
nan, Glen Fuller, Joe Schell, Hunter
Lewis, Gordon Fraser, Sydney Ander
son, Ralph Argue, Roy Grey, AlV

Bickell, Gar Ingledew, Barrett Lipson,
Lanning, Johnny McLeod, Jimmy V

Lawrence and Micky McDougall.

V
V

Miss Phylis McKay Omitted—In the -list of examination results Published
on page 20 of this issue, the name of I
Miss Phylis I. McKay, daughter ofMrs. Isabel Ecciestone McKay, nasrnadvertently omitted by the University authorities. The name shouldhave appeared in Class One of Third’

Year Arts, bracketted with that ofMiss Sallee Murphy.

fiNAL LIST OF.
EXAMI. RESULTS

-AT UNIVERSITY
The following list of student stand

ings In the second and third year of
the Faculty of Arts and Science was
Issued by Mr. Stanley Mathews, Uni
versity registrar, Friday afternoon. It
Ia supplementary to the list published
In The World of Weduesday and closed
the examination results for this year.
This list Is subject to the approval of
the senate,

UNIVERSITY SOON -

TO BE ESTABLISHED
OUT AT POINT GREY

An appeal by Sir Robert Falconer,
president of the University of Toronto,

- for loyalty and co-operation toward
the University of British Columbia as
essential to the proper development
of that institution, and a prediction
by Hon. A. hI. Manson, attorney-
general, that the university would
soon be established in its point Grey
home, Were the features of addresses
delivered at the banquet to the alumni
of Toronto University at the Hotel
Vancouver on Friday night.

Pointing out that loyalty to their
alma mater, for which graduates of
Toronto University were noted, was
responsible for the prominent position
occupied by that institution, Sir Rob
ert Falconer urged that this great
loyalty could only come to fruition by
displaying the same loyalty towaid -

the University of B. C., and enlisting,
as Toronto had done, the co-operation
of the large body of men and women
outside the t;niversity who realized
the great value of higher education.

One of the announcements made by
Sir Robert, which was greeted with
vigorous applause, was that two grad.
uates of Toronto had recently com
pleted a discovery In the form of a
new treatment for diabetes and that
as soon as final tests were made full
details of the discovery would be pub
lished. V

In predicting that the University of
B. C. would soon move to- Point Grey,

- Hon. A. M. Manson, attorney.general,
referred to it as the Cinderella of Ca.
nadian universities, stating that she
would soon doff her rags and become
enthroned in her rightful home.

Among others who spoke to toasts
during the evening were Bishop A.
U. de Fencier, Chancellor R. B. Mc
Kechtiie of the University of B. C.,
President KIlnck, Alex. Henderson,
K.C.; Dean It. W. Brock, Dr. J. M.
Pearson, Gordon Raphael, Mrs. R. W.
Brook, Miss M. L. flollert and others.
The toast to the guest of honor, Sir
Robert Falconer, was tendered by
President Klinck, who paid tribute to
the visitor and his work at Toronto,
stating that this work stamped him as
one of Canada’s great educatIoflaiists

It was announced by Major A. D.V

Swan, who presided ,that the execu
tive of the Toronto Alumni Associa
tion planned to raise a slim sufficient
to establish post graduate scholarships
for the benefit of graduates of the
University of B. C.

VV
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IS RHODES SCHOLAR

-

V 4:
Passes wIth SupIeJ

(Names In alphabetical order.)
John S. Burton (Analytic Geometry)iHector H. Cant (English 2a); BerthaW. Coates (French 2); James S. Daly(French 2); Phyllis M. Edgell (English2a); Archibald L. Grant (French 2Frances L Higginbotham (AlgebraGordon B. Hislop (Analytic Geometry,Algebra); Eric Jackson (Geometry 2);Florence N. Jones (French 2).; John IX,Jones (French 2); James A. Lmidie(Analytic Geometry, Algebra); GeorgeS. Miller (French 2, Philosophy 1);Gertrude B. McDonald (Philosophy 1);William H. - McKee (English 2a,French 2); Paul V. McLane (French2); Marlan 0. It. Roberts (Chemistry1); Beulah W Ross (French 2); Donald B. Smith (French 2); John A. C.Smith (French 2).

L. W. MCLENNAN
whit’Wi1l leave in the fall for Ox
ford as British Columbia’s Rhodes
scholar.

,

D YEAR,
Passed.

(Names in order of merit-.)
Class 1.—Maurice Home; Marjory B.Bell; Joseph F. Brown;Kathleen N.Portsmouth; Mary I. Chapman, Norman A. Robertson; Dorothy H. Walsh;Annie N. Anderson, Gladys G. Jack,John W. Shier; K. Sallee Murphy.Class 11.—Harry M. Cassidy, Mary

f. B. Griffiths, Hunter C. Lewis, Catherine B. Rees \Wlllard A. Thompson,Fraser N. Wahace William C. C. Up- -shall; Allan H1-Leiceveu: Dorothea N.Buck, Beth D. -“MeLennan Doris B.Lee; Janet T. Carrie, .veiyu M. Gilbert, Lucy 5. Green; Mary L. Bulmer,Dorothy B. ICidd; Donald N. McIntyre,Keith D. Shaw, Gertrude N. Smith,.Grace P. Smith, Mary B. Topper; Charlotte I. Johnston’ Malcolm J. C. Dickson, Gerald C. d. Kerr, Henry S. A.Southon, Gerald B. Switser’ Helen N.Mathews; Harold T. Allen, Frances B.Benedict, Jessie B. Cässelman John V.Clyne, George H. Fleming, awrenceT. Hallett, Jean L. VStraus; Doro4hy F.Dallas, Jean Henderson, Henr-y W.Johnson; Clara .M, Aylar.d, Lloyd L.Baynes, Claude L. Campbell, Alan It.MacNeil, Gladys L. Pedlow, NormanSangster; Iiefl. N. Marett, MildredOsterhout, Wifliam Stewart, Frank A.Turnbull.
Passed—Arthur K. Ray; Selwyn A.Miller; Harold H. Offord, Phyllis Partridge, Constance E. Peter- Everltt S.J. Fleming Margaret i!. Lindsay,Wilma N. hforden, Charles Y. Robson;Vera K. Crandlemire, Marie I,. Lapsley, Haruo Yonenioto; Robert B. -Walker Elsie D. Wood; flva I. Abel;Helen P. Kloepfer; Alan D. Hunter;Marion B. Gibbon.

Paased with Supp1emezita1.
(Names In alphabetical order.)-Gertrude B. Bickell (Economics 4) V

Beatrice N. Burke (EngUsh 9, French
3a); Lillian N. Cornyn (English 9);Mary G. Crandall (French 3a); HelenC. Crawford (Geology 1); David C.Dawson (English 9); -Evelyn N. S.Eveleigh (French 3a); Beatrice C.Fitch (French 3a); Rowena P. Gross(French 3a); Margaret W. HggIn,bothani (Chemistry 4, French 3).Rob_tert Hunter (Economics 4, Governñiént1); Margaret I. Kerr (Economics 3);Gordon N, Kirkpatrick . (Zoology 2);Kirsteen M. Leveson (Spanish 2); I• Fraser Lister (Mathematics 4); Hugh[A. Mackechnie (Chemistry 4); Helen V.• McLoughry (Spanish 1); Eric H.I Quainton (Philosophy 8b)’ Osbert fSanford (Englsh 17); Clifford N. Tabr (English e, Latin 4); Gladys -Weld (Mathematics 15); Marion Wilcox (Chemistry 4).

SZOOND YEAR.
Passed.

(Names In order of merit.)
h;Lv’I,

A

—Joseph IJbo;
L-Tplman; Rob

--

I - c•.

Lloyd
stein,

V. V
V

V — V
V
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Varsity Players Are
Guests at Gathering

Mrs. 0. 0. Etter, of Penticton, en
tertained recently in honor of the tJni.
versity of B. C. players, of which Har
old Etter is a member. The table was

I prettily decorated with the University
colors and the flowers around the
room carried out the color scheme.
During the afternoon there was a
musical programme of an excellent or
der. Mrs. J. Grant Munsiaw and Mr.
Harold Etter won hearty applause for
their rendering of the duet, “Tancre.
di.” After an interal Mr. George
Mnshaw deliglted his )iearers with a
dramatic lyric solo. Mrs. H. McGre
gor rendered one of .-her admirable
musical monologues; which was fol
lowed by the brilliant overture, “Ro
meo and Juliet.”

The members of the party were:
Mme. Suttie, Professor F. G. C. Wood,

• assistant professor of English; Miss
Betty Somerset, Miss Kirsteen Leve
son, Miss Georgiana McKinnon, Miss
Isobel Miller, Mr. Jack Clyne, Mr.
Neil McCallum, Mr. Wells Coates and
Mr. Hunter. interest was added to the
occasion by the presence of local Var
sity students, Miss H. Reith, Mr. Har- I
old Etter, Mr. Geoffrey Riddehough,
Mr. T. Richardson of Peaticton, and

• Mr. Rushberry and Mr. Harold Allen
of Naramata. It was unique that at
the function there were present Mr.
Jack dyne, presidept of the Players’
Club, and Mr. Harold Etter, president
of the musical society, these organiza
tions being the most prominent ones
at the University. —

Varsity Players Make 1
Big Hit at Penticton.

I 4A

The University of B. C. Players in
4 the presentation of “Mr. Pim Passes

By” before a large audience at the
mpress Theatre even excelled their
usual histronic standard, says the Pen.
ticton Herald. Right from the begin-
fling the Penticton audience were:
caught up in the spirit of the play.
It is rather difficult to name any
character as outstanding, but right
from the beginning Miss Georgina Mc
Kinnon as Dianah was beloved by all..
Charmingly irrepressible and romantic
one did ziot wonder that the landscape
artist who painter triangular clouds,
should fall so much in love with her.

Miss Betty V. Somerset. as Olivia,
was with many the favorite. Her fa.

- del expression was splendid, and tbe
way she bandied her husband •
even better.

Jack V. Clyne, as George Marden,
was the blustering English squire,

who found himself married to another
man’s wife and couldn’t quite find a
dignified solution to the difficulty.’
This impersonation was good.

• Carraway Pimi, who, through one
of his frequent lapses of memory, had

• been responsible for the whole mix-up,
was a fine character. An old man,
feeble in mind and body, it would have
been difficult to improve on the kn
personation as given by Neil McCa.l.
lum.

Miss M. Kirsteen Leveson as the
eccentric and “well-exercised” Lady
Marden, played the part of the severe
and reproving aunt. Wells W. Coates
as Brian Strange, was the eager
lover and coming artist.

Professor F. G. C. Wood, who di
rected the staging of the play, spoke
a few words in appreciation of Pen-.
ticton’s support of the players. He
also spoke of the impossibility of Uni
versity studepts continuing to carry
on in the present huts used as a urn.
versity building. The time had come
to act in forcing the government to
begin the new buildings on the splen
did site at Point Grey,

1GETS PRISONER OFF
IN HIS FIRST CASE

•

Before Judge Cayly in County
Court Yesterday James McNally. was
charged with ttempted robbery with,
violence on ijrch 18 last, and was
acquitted; Unable to secure bail he
had been in jail slhce his arrest. Mr.
L. H. Jackson, Whose first case incourt It was, was.congI-atulate by hisI
Colleagues for his presentation of thecase, President of the Law Students’
Society Until his admission to the bar
recently, he has joined Mr. JosephOliver, son of Premier Oliver, in thefirm of Oiiver and Jackson, 407 Hastings Street west. He will do the court
work for the firm and Mr. Oliver will
h:indle the office end. Evidence f the
junior partner’s prowess in debating Iis a set of Dominion Law Reports won
as a prize while a —law student.

———-—,--— ---st--; -

U. B. C. STLJDENTS’
WIN RESEARCH PRIZES

OTTAWA, May 27.—The following
graduates of the University of Brit

I Ish Columbia have been awarded stu
dentahips by the research council:
Miss Irene Mounce, R. E. Foster, tu.
dentship in zoology at McGill; John
Melville, in chemistry at British Co
lumbia University, and D. Morrison,
hi chemistry at McGill.

Miss Mounce took her B. A, and M.
-tA. at the University of BrItih

lumbia and her M. Sc. at the Uni.
versity of Manitoba.

•- Z,:

Miss Mounce, winner of the
governor-general’s gold medal at
the University of B. C. four years
ago, has been winning other col
legiate honors ever since. Three
years ago, after joining the teach
ing staff for a year as a tutor, she
took her M. A. here, and at the
end won a $700 Dominion re
search scholarship, which carried
her through a post-graduate
course at the University of Mani
toba. Then she won the Hudson’s
Bay $1600 scholarship, which en
abled her to still further pursue
research work. With this Ws a
$150 Winnipeg Scientific Club
soholarship of $150. The daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Mounce,
1276 Fourteenth Avenue West,
she will return home on a visit
next week, remaining for some
months before going to Toronto.

U. B. C. GOLD MEDALLIST
STILL WINNING HONORS

(1

TO CONDUCT MISSION
IN SILVER__MLNES

___-J

MISS IRENE MOUNCE
OTTAWA, May 27.—Miss Wein’.

burg and Miss I. Mounce, gradu4
ates of the University of Mani
toba, have bath been awarded
studentships by the research coun
cil, Miss Mounce’s studentship is
to be held at the department of
botany, toronto, and that of Miss
Weinburg at the department of
physics, Manitoba.

a —

- —. __. M.A.
graduate of the University of Brit
ish Columbia, is spending a few
weeks in this city prior to leav
ing on June 10 for the silver
mines at Mayo in the Yukon,
where he will take charge of the
Anglican church work during the
summer, Mi-. Buck spent last
summer in this district and dur
ing the winter has been in St
Cathet-ines in charge of a parish
there. He is the ada of Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Buck, Trafalgar road,
Kitsilano, He will preach in St.
Mark’s church, Kitsilano, tomor.

-_row morning. L,7 — I - -



‘1Dear Sir,—Perhaps Vancouver peo
ple may be interested to know what
are the impressions of a native of
British Columbia who has not seenvery much of the world, in this large
Pi’ench city.

One of the first things that caught
my attention when I arrived in Paris
was the quantity of birds in the Lux
enburg gardens. One usually associ
ates pigeons with St. Mark’s and Ven
ice and henceforth the humble spar
row is going to find his place in my
mind in connection with Paris and the
Luxenburg gardens. There are just
as many birds in the other public gai
dens of Paris, but living as I do in the
Latin quarter I see them particularly
in the Luxenburg. When I arrived
in the fall and used to pass through
the gardens I could not help remark
ing the little fellows because of their;
1jstling and twittering. My attention
was really attracted to them however
one of the first cold days in Novem
ber. I was crossing the gardens a fee,
minutes after noon and stopped invol
untarily at the sight of a very pretty
picture. Two rosy cheeked little girls
were standing by one of the grass
plots feeding the sparrows. The birds
were clustered about their feet hungry
ily pecking the crumbs they let fall,
their bright little eyes darting glances MISS P. GINTZBURGER, M.A.in every direction for fear of missing
something. The children could throw there anything so good on a cold day?
crumbs Into the air and one after And elbowing tile chestnut brasiers.

are the flower stalls—and such flow.another the birds would fly up and cr5.catch them before they reached the
ground. A short distance away Bupches and bunches of violets,
white-hatred gentleman was lavishing layer upon layer of carnations, scarlet, I
his tenderness and crumbs on the few pink and white, tall nodding chrysan
pigeons the Luxenburg possesses.’ themums, wee yellow daisies—a per-
They were so tame that they would fly fect riot of color come from the sunny1
onto his wrists and eat from his hand south to add a little brightness to the !as he called them. They even flew to I greyer, colder lives of those in the
his shoulder and best of all would’ iici’th.
flutter up in turn and take their I Now, there are the big things, too.
crumbs from his mouth. I have since I I am fortunate to be living in a sec.
tried my luck with them and have I tion crammed with historical associa
arrived at the point of getting them I tions and containing some of the most
to feed from my hand. beautiful monuments in Paris.

It Is many little things like that, To come through the Gardens andotherwise insignificent except that suddenly see the Pantheon looming upthey are different, that have made an in front of me will always be a joy. IlImpression on me’. For instance there On a clear day it is a beautiful, clean-are the men and women who go about cut picture, with Its many columnshawking things in the streets from and perfect dome. On a misty day itfish, fruit and vegetables to panes of is mysterious and unreal, hut on aglass, pots of flowers and sticks of moonlight night it is best of all. Then;evil smelling Chinese punk. they have it is like some palace in a fary tale,a language all their own, intelligible and to me it is one of the most won-only to the initiated, and they add an- derful things in Paris.other note to the already noisy streets. I Not far away is the InvalidesI have grown so accustomed to them crowded with souvenirs of NapOleon,that I quite miss them now and feel I and containing his massive and imthat something is lacking if they dol pressive tomb. There one can see hinot make theIr appearance in the gry cøat, his cocked hat, sword;“guarter” for a few days. I tols, his camp bed and many otherThe long winter days, when one far I things. if one leaves the Invalideafrom home is apt to feel a little lonely by the entrance to the Museum andand gray and in need of cheering and crosses the Seine by the Port Alexan- 1
a bit of rose color, one has only to dee III. one is immediately itt anotherstep inside the Salnte Chappelle or I norld. instead of the students andNotre Dame to be bathed in a perfect ai-ti5ts of the latin quarter are e!e.flood of color from the exquisite stain! gantly-dressed men and women, fored-glass windows. I went into Notre, one is now on the Champs Elysees. A’Dame one day when there was a rare walk up this broad avenue, with jt i.bit of sunshine, just before noon. The rows of trees and its flower-beds, toplace was absolutely glowing With the At-c de Trjompbe, where is thevivid reds and purples—one would grave of the unknown soldier, then otthave thought there was a fire—the to the Bois-de-Boulogne, is delightful.color was reftected everywhere, even This is the most beautiful pai-t of’to the darkest and gloomiest corners,
and I coul’d not help feeling happier1
and less lonely in all that warmth of Parts, quite different from the narrow,
color, crooked streets on the left bank of

There is another much more prosaic the river, and In the other old sc
thing which helps to cheer one in win. tions of the city, but for all its beauty
tee, the chestnuts. Always, when prefer my “Quartier Latin,” and am
thinking of Paris in winter, I shall re- happy to be a student, living and
member Boul Mich, as we call Boule- working among students from every
bgrd St. Michel, and the chestnut sel- corner of the earth, who have’come to
lers at every second or third corner, this great centre as I have done, in
One steps ohto the boulevard from a the pursuit of knowledge.

Yours very sincerely,side street to be greeted with the de.
licious smell of roasting chestnuts, Is PAULINE GINTZBURGER.

L

VANCOUVER GIRL WRITES ABOUT

4g

HER IMPRESSIONS OF PARIS
The following interesting letter has just been received from. MissPauline Gintzburgei’, M.A., of this city, winner of the Governor-General’sgold medal at the University three years ago and now In Paris takinga special course of study as winner of one of the provincial government’sspecial scholarships:

Editor of The World.

INDIANS TAKE GAME
F.OM VARSITY BOYS

The Indians had little difficulty In
winning from the Varsity In last
night’s senior amateur lacrosse game
at Canible street, the final score beieng
15.3. The U. B. C. boys put up agame fight but were completely out.

i classed by the older team. Goals werescored by Gus Band (4), F. Baker (3),M. Joseph (3), Mac (2), Lee (1), Boydand R. Baker for the Indians, andCLark (2), and McCreery for the Varsity. Loule Lewis, to the surprise ofall present, went scoreless fOr thewhole game.
-—
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REV. E. L. BEST LEAVES
WEST VANCOUVER, June 5.—The

Rev. E. L. Best, who has been in
charge o the United Church here!
since the amalgamation of the various
religious adherents making up the con
gregation, will leave for his new pas.
torate at Armstrong, B. C., on Wed
nesciny night. Rev. Mr. Best cartles
with him the best wishes of his West
Vancouver friends, and this was suit
ably expressed recently by the pre- I
sentation of suitable gifts to the de.
parting minister and his wife by mem
bees of the congregation. In the mean-
time the Union Church pulpit will be
supplied by the church board until a
regular e I has been filled,

I

U. . C. GRADUATES
WIN SCHOLARSHIPS

BLYTIIE A. EAGLES.
Teaching fellowships at Torontoand Montreal have been won by

two of this year’s science grad.
nates of the University of B. C.Blythe A. Eagles, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Eagles, 115 Fifth Ave
nue, New Westminster, youngest
U. B. C. graduate, and winner of
the governor.gefler?5 gold medal,has been awarded a $1000 fellow.
ship in the chemistry department
of the University of Toronto,
while R. S.



RICHMOND WIN
RftM. STUDENTS

Playthg with only eleven men. Rich
znond had little trouble In defeating
Varsity in last night’s senior amateur
lacrosse battle at Camble Street
grounds, before a crowd of over two
thousand. The final count was 9-2.

The Farmers piled up a lead of five
goals in the first two periods, but in
the final two quarters the College lads
hit their stride and had Richmond on
their toes. Wth a little more ex
perience the Varsity are going to give
the rest of the teams In the league,
including the Idhms, a good run for
their money.

The Farmers grabbed the lead right
at the start, C. Gilmour finding the
net after a general melee in front of
Varsity’s goal. Marshall soon put
them two up, scoring from a similar
mix-up. Just before the end of the
period Marshall got another goal,
beating the opposition clean. L. Gil
mour, Mollish and R. Grauer scored
in the above order In the second and
Richmond were six goals ahead be.
fore Joe Shilllngfort slipped in the
opening counter for Varsity.

Two more counters came from L.
Gilrnour’s stick in the third quarter
and Shillingfort scored again for
Varsity. With the opening of the
last period Varsity made a decided
rally but failed to score. Bobby Rees
got Richmond’s ninth goal just be.
fore the final whistle.

The line-ups:
varsity—Cour-Barron, Hatch, Mel

ville. Gregor. Hatch, A. Grauer, Eger.
ton, Blair. Rowley, Shillingfort, Tiffii
and Joe Shillingfort.

Rlchmond—Mackie, C. Grauer, Mar.
shall. J. Blair, McAdam, C. Gilrnour,
Sratcbely, Ree, L. Gilmour, Mellish,
R. Grauer.

penalties—Second period. Cour.Ear
ron, s minutes; third period, Marshall,

3 minutes.

12L

ISTUDENTS GET USE OF
E. H. S. COURTS

The committee of the University
Tennis Club have secured the use of
the King Edward High School courts
for every evening of the week, and
each Saturday afternoon throughout
the summer. Members resident in th
city will be able to avail themselves
of the opportunity to play from 6
o’clock on week nights and from 2:30
on Saturdays.

Local M.n Appointed—Paul N.
Whitléy, B.A., :eho last year was
president of the U. B. C. student body,
has been appointed to the Vernon
High School staff. Mr. Whitley went
overseas with the 196th battalion.
being wounded in 1917. He attended
the Vancouver public and high
schools and was with the Vancouver

• High School cadet corps that toured

Hustrahia
in

1$4.b.. 2.

INDIANS WILL MEET
STUDENTS TONIGHT

The LL.A..CiUIniSh and Varsity
teams will battle in tonight’s senior
amateur lacrosse match at Camble
Street grounds for the second time
this season. Last time they met the
Indians carried off an easy victory,
but since then the U.B.C. boys have
been considerably strengthened and a
good game should result tonight.
Since Andy Paull has left for Ottawa,
Lowie Lewis, the big homester, will
captain the I.L.A. team for the re
mainder of the season.

MEDICAL STUDENTS
AT M’GILL FROM

B. CI ARE_HONORED
MONTREAL, June 15.—British Co.

lumbia students passed and obtalnø4
honors in first year medicine at Mc.
Gill as follows:

Honors in medicine—F. M. Jones,
Victoria.

Honors in chemistry — Miss ,

Trapp, B.A., New Westminster; F. M.
Jones, Victoria

Honors in physics—F. M. Jones.
Honors in general biology—Miss .

Trapp, F. M. Jones. -

Honors in English—F. M. Jones,
Miss E. Trapp, J. R. Lochead, Van.
couver.

British Columbia honors in second
year medicine were:

General physicology—N. D. Hall,
Vancouver; A. B. Manson, Vancouver.

Histology and embryology—J. 8.
Henderson, Chilliwack; A. B. Manson,
Vancouver.

Anatomy—J. S. Henderson, Chilli.
wack.

Bio.chemistry—N. D. Hall, Vancou
ver.

Organic chemistry—J. S. Hender.
son, Chilliwack; A. B. Manson, Van.
couver; N. D. Hall, Vancouver; A. B.
Nash, Victoria.

Third Year Honors.
Honors in third year medicine are

obtained by the following British Co
lumbia students:

Honors in aggregate — Kingsley
Terry, Victoria.

Physiology—K. Terry, Victoria; W.
F. Emmons, M.S.C., Vancouver.

Pharmacology—J. G. P. Cleland,
Penticton; B. E. Day, Vancouver; K.
Terry, Victoria.

Bacteriology—E. E. Day, VancoU.
ver; H. G. Bruce, Revelstoke; T. C.
Holmes. Victoria; D. F. Murray, Vie.
toria; J. G. P. Cleland, Penticton; W.
P. Ernmons, Vancouver.

Pathology—K. Terry, Victoria D.
F. Murray, Victoria; B. 0. Taylor,
Ladner.

Clinical surgery—R. S. Hamilton,
Victoria; W. G. Guan, Vancouver.

Physiological and clinical chemistry
—K. Terry, Victoria.

Pharmacy—B. 0. Taylor, Ladner;
G. A. C. Roberts, Vancouver; K.
Terry, Victoria.

N. D. Hall, one of those who passed
successfully in his medical examina
tions at McGill University, Is a son
of Dr. G. B. Hall, 1985 Twelfth Ave.
nue West. Mr. Hall took honors In
second year medicine in general physi.
cology and also passed in organic
chemistry.

Miss Ethlyn Trapp, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. T. J. Trapp, 407 Agnes

I Street, New Westminster, received
honors in general biology at McGill
yesterday. She is a first year stu
dent in medicine. Miss Ti-app is a
graduate of McGill University and
also attended the University of Brit.
ish Columbia for one year.

4.—
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B. C. Umversity Man
Returns With Bride

After three years o stuy for a
Ph.D. degree at Harvard and teaching
at Simmons College, Boston, Mr. Wil

11am Sutcliffe, U.B.C. graduate and
former preient of Its Alma Mater
Society, has returned to his home.
1774 Venables Street—with his bride.
Mr. Sutcllffe graduated from U. B. C.
in 1919, when he won a $200 Harvard
University scholarship. On June 14
last he married Miss Daley of Digby,
Nova Scotia, and both will return this
fall to Harvard, where he will resume
his studies and his teaching. He is
now writing a thesis on the pottery
industry in the United States.

CAPTURES BRITISH
CHEMISTRY PRIZE

DONALD F. STEDMAN
“Word reached Vancouver this

morning that Donald Frank Sted.
man, 1933 Seventh avenue west,
who last year won the principal
science scholarship at the Univer
sity of British Columbia, has been
awarded an 1351 London Exhibi
tion chemistry scholarship of £250
a year for two years. He will
take up post,.graduate research
work in the Old Country.

Coming here a few years ago
from the Old Country, with their
mother, Donald and an elder
brother worked their way through
university and both proved bril
liant students. The brother died
In his fourth year of university
work during the flu epidemic of
1918. Donald graduated from the
university this spring, winning the
tonvocation prize of 50 for his
year. The 1851 ExhIbition scholar
ship—is awarded annually to three
Canadian University graduates.
This is the first year a U. B. C.
student has captured one of them.

r). McDiarmid-Costley. i. 7.
Miss Muriel Helen Costley, a former

Vancouver girl and graduate of the

University of British Columbia, w.s
married on Monday evening at Kam.
loops, to Mr. Howard Lamont McDiar
mid, of Salmon Arm. The bride, who
is the- eldest daughter of Mi-. and Mrs.
T. D. Costley, was beautifully gowned
in white crepe de chine, crystal trim
med, with Which she wore her
mother’s wedding veil, caught in place
with organe blossoms, and carried a
shower bouquet of white carnations.
rhe maid of honor was her sister,
Iiss Doris Costley, who was attiied
in orchid taffeta with a picture hat
to match and carried a bouquet of
pink sweet - peas. Miss Gertrude
Hughey and Miss Rita McLean made
charming bridesmaids - in gowns of
pink and blue satin and striking hats
of silver cloth. They carried mauve
and pink sweet peas. Miss Margaret
Dohm as flower girl wore a dainty
rlrees of white embroidered organdie
and carried a basket of rose petals.
Ir. Ross Daigleish - supported the
groom and the ushers were Mr. george
Eddis and Mr. Lorne Best. During
the signing of the register, Mr. Eddie
Docker sang “My World.”

Following the ceremony which was
performed by Rev. James Thompson,
a reception was held at the home of
the bride’s parents after which Mr.
and Mrs. McDiarmid left for Vancou
ver and other coast cities where the
honeymoon will be spent. Mrs. Mc
Diarrnid is a gfanddaughter of Mrs.
Andrew Mundy Goddard, 856 Richards
Street, Vancouver. -
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SUMMER SCHOOL AT
--- UNIVERSITY OPENS

The summer school for teachers at

the University of British Columbia

opened this morning with about sixty

students in attendance. The school

this year will carry on into August.

This school for teachers has three

purposes, first, to assist high school

teachers in the more practical aspects
of their work; secondly, to assist
teachers who wish to qualify for a

first class certificate, and third, to

provide courses in education for all
persons who may be duly qualified to

attend them.

_____

INDIANS AGAIN
BEAT VARSITY

Although they played the best brand
of lacrosse that they have shown this
season, the Varsity went down to de
feat before the I.L.A.-Squamish team
in a senior amateur lacrosse game at
Cambie Street by five goals to one,
but not before the ludians had known
that they had been in a battle. The
Indians really only scored four goals,
but Cour.Barron, in an attempt to
stop a hot shot in the final quarter.
deflected the ball past Longman.

H. Baker put the Indians one up In
the first period, but Cour-Barron
equahzed shortly after the opening

.f

the second, with a nice shot. H.
George then started on a goal-getting
spree and netted two more for the
Longshoremen before the period was
up. Gus Band made the fourth Indian
goal in the third stanza and Cour
Barren gave the victors their four.
goal lead in the final frame by his
unlucky goal on Varsity.

Longman, in the nets for Varsity,
played a wonderful game, saving In
numerable hard shots. H. George
turned in a good game for the Indians,
while Loughie Lewis was checked too
tight by Bill Hatch to get going.

Gus Band got the only penalty of
the game, a three-minute rest for
taking a swipe at Freeman in the
opening quarter. -

—

APT1 LETSON OF
VANCOUVER AMONG

WINNERS AT BISLEY
ISLEY CAMP, July 18.—Three

Canadians figured In the money In the

Daily Graphic competition of the Na

tional Rifle Association meeting here

today, The shooting took place under
very changeable weather conditions.
One hundred and forty-one prizes were
awarded and in the list of winners,
Capt. Letson of Vancouver obtained
82nd position. Private J. Lonsdale of
Toronto was 94th, and Lieut. A. M.
Blackburn of Winnipeg, 114th.

Pta. Cameron of Liverpool, and Capt.
Perry of the artillery tied for first
place In the Daily Graphic match and
Will shoot off.

The first prize consists of a cup
worth £52 lOs., and framed sketches

worth £10, presented by the Daill
Graphic.

Private A. Whitehead of Ottawa ha
the best score of the Canadians in th
Duke of Cambridge match at 90(
yards. He scored five bulls, foul
loners and one magpie, a total of 44.

Other scores included Lieut. A. M
Blackburn, Winnipeg, 41; Lieut. -Ales
Martin, Calgary, whose face, owing tq
an abscess, was swathed in. bandage
causing him to adopt the baOk post

tion, scored 38; Pte. P. W. Se1wcix
Vancouver, scored 34; Capt. Letson.

Vancouver. 89.
There is a general complaint amonl

riflemen attending this year’s meet be

cause of the quality of the ammunt

tion. It varies considerably, it u

claimed.

I
.

Miss Ethel Harris, who has been
taking a post-graduate course at To
ronto University, has been awarded a
special scholarship from the uni
versity for the continuation of post
graduate study. Miss Harris will re
turn to oojit in the1autWn..

• , -,___

STUDENTS PLAY
IN TOUGH LUCK

/y.
Varsity performed j real senior

league style In last night’s amateur la
crosse game at Camble Street, and It
was all that Colllngwood could do to
emerge winners over them by 4 to 2.

The score might have beeft even closer

but for the fact that Davy Errlilgton,

between the Collie g-oalposts, proved

incinciblo to numberless shots. Long

lea, In goal for Varsity, had an off
and on night, being beaten a couple
of times by easy shots, but at others
turning away almost sure goais.

Just exactly five minutes of the first
quarter had elapsed when Bob Mc.
Creery ran around -and -through the
whole Varsity defence and scored.
Four minutes later Tiffln equalled on
a nice bit of combination, but Ems
soon put the Suburbanites up again.
In the third frame Gus and W. Mo
Creery both counted, giving the Col
lies a three-goal lead. Money got the

“Rah-Rah” boys’ second goal one min
ute before full time.

But for the fact that the Collies had

a little the better of the breaks, the

Varsity boys might be parading around

this morning with a perfectly good win

to their credit. Not a penalty marred
the proceedings.

The lIneups -

Varslty—Longlefl. Freeman. - Speed

Freeman, D. Hatch,- Melville, Bentley,

Tiffin, Hitchcock, Blair, Money,

Stephens. McFee, W. Hatch, Patton.
Colllngwood—D. Errlngtoii, W. Bay

ley, H. Diebel, B. Bayley, 3. Nest-

man. Ward, Ferguson, R. McCreery.
Sangater, W. McCreery, Padgum, Ems.

Referee—Billy Peacock.

U.B.C. Summer Classes
EnjOy Informal Dance -

Students attending the summer ses

sion of the University of British Co
lumbia enjoyed the initial social event

of the -session recently when an in

formal dance was held in the auditor

ium. The committee in charge of ar

i-angements included Miss Colman,

Miss Imlah, Mr. H. Northrup, Mr. G.

Wilby. Mr. H. W. Gamery and Mr. G.

P. Young.
Those present were Mrs. R. M. Pat

terson, Miss S. Lochlln. Miss M. Lind

say, Mr. 0. C. Ryan, Miss M. Munro,

Miss 0. Hopper. Mr. N. McLean, Mr.

R. J. Munro Miss Helen McMurray.

Mr. H. S. McMurray Mr. Fred Steven
son. Mr.. Joe Kane, Mr. C. A. F. Clark,

Miss Helen Reycraft, Miss Elaine

Stratton, Miss A. Smith, Miss Zoe Far-

rand. Mr. P. B. Cain. Mr. Ombra
Hicks, Miss Christiana 0. Y. Pitblado.
Mr. Carlton Collard. Mr. A. Evan Boss.
Mr. C. B. Milley. Mr. and Mrs. F. C.
Boyes. Mr. W. Hardwick. Mr. A. S.
Towell. Mr. J. S. Buchanan, Miss
Annie Taylor. Miss Helen MeColl. Mr.
Ben Hoskin. Mr. A. Morton, Mr. B.
Collis. Mr. J. 13. Munee. Mrs. Munro,
Mr. P. L. McCreery. Miss Muriel S.
Neill, Mr. G. Bruce. Mr. D. DOvidson.
Mr. G. S. Wilson. Miss E. J. Gibson.
Miss C. Gibson. Miss R. E. Turner.
Mr. W. Abercrombie Miss Abercrom

bie, Mr. H. S. Hum. Mr. J. K. Keenan.

S. C. M. tINIVERSITY CAMP
The Students’ Christian Movement

of the University of British Columbia
will open Its annual conference at
Whytecliff V. W C. A. Camp on
August 22 to continue until August
29. All girls Interested In this con
ference are asked to communicate
with the president, Miss Jessie E.
Cassel man, 510 Twelfth Ave. West,
Fair. 1259. It is further requested that
all those wishing to attend the con
ference should register early.

Enjoyable Picnic At -

Bowen Island Held By
UJ.C. Summer Class
-LJ

Abut seventy-ve members of the
University Summer Session forsook
their books on Thursday and enjoyed
a splendid day’s outing at Bowen
Island. Several of the professors and
their wives were also members of the
party.

Both luncheon and supper were
partaken of at the picnic grounds and
the - afternoon Interval was taken up
With several sports events, when a
particularly interesting and amusing
baseball game was staged between the
Women students and the men, the lat
ter being forced to labor under ex
treme handicaps. Mr. McCall acted
as umpire and has not yet rendered
his decision.

During the afternoon a botanical
expedition led by Professor Davidson,
took a large number of the picnickers
into the by-ways of Bowen Island and
during the course of two trips circling
the island several interesting speci
mens of animal and vegetable life
were collected.

The hearty sing-song Indulged in

by all members of the party during the

- return trip was perhaps the most en

joyable feature of the entire day and

brought to a close an event which will

long be remembered by those who took

part in its varied programme.
Responsible for the excellent ar

rangements and to a large extent for

the spirit of good-fellowship which

characterized the picnic, were the fol

lowing members of the social commit

tee: Miss Coliian, Miss Imlah, Mr. H.

Northrup, Mr. G. Withy, Mr. H. .W.

Gamery and Mr. J. P. Young.

17- 7-az..

Miss Margaret Lowe
To Be Camp Leader

Miss Margaret Lowe, western stu.

dent secretary of the U.S.C. movement

will act as camp leader when the

U.B.C. branch of the University

Student Camp movement opens-- its

annual conference at Copper Cove,

Whytecliff, on August



IND1ANS TRIM
VARSITY TEAM

The I; L. A. -&iuam Ish lacrosse
squad had one of their champion
ship nights at Cambie Street last
evening and the Varsity proved
powerless before them, the final
count being 11-1 for the IndianS.
It was an entirely cue-sided match,
with the Longshoremen showing
much the better offence and de
fence through the whole contest.
A lone goal by Steven.s late In the
third period was all that saved the
U. B, C. boys -from, the worst shut
out of the. season.

The Baker family predominated
in the score column, seven goa.ls
In all being gathered in by the
bearers of the name. B. Baker
and F. Baker each counted twice,
while R..W. and H. Baker netted
a counter apiece. G. Johnson (2),
Lewis and S. Joseph were the other
scorers for the Redskins. Not a
penalty was Issued by Referee
Billy Pea.cock

The Line-ups.
Squamlsh—A. Jacks, B. Baker,

G. Johnson, W. Baker, M. Josephs.
A. Mack, L. Lewis, R. Baker, F.
Baker, G. Band, H. Baker, S. Jo
sehs and A.. Guss.

Varsity—Longman, Freeman, W.
Hatch, Hatch, Hitchcock, Paton,
Blair, Bentley, Money, Egerton,
Tiffin, MePhee and Stephens.

COLLIES RUN UP BIG
SCORE ON COLLEGIANS
Collingwood almost duplicated the

Indians’ defeat of last Friday In which
the Redskins beat Varsity 11 to 1 by
running in eleven goals themselves at
Cambie Street last night on the Rah
Rah boys, but they let the opposition
get through for four goals. The CoI
lies are still one game behind the
league leading Longshoremen, with a
replay of a tied game to be played
off between the two teams.

Gorman and Ems were the pick of
the Collies last night, both men notch
ing several counters and backchecking
well. It was the last scheduled game
of the year for Varsity and they have
turned in a more or less record dur
ing the season by dropping every
leaguegame.
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Stiidents Are Guests
At President’s Home

A large number of students In at.

tendance at the summer session of the
University of British Columbia en.
joyed the delightful hospitality of
President and !4rs. L. S. K1incl,
Tjirteenth Avenue West, on Friday
afternoon. The faculty of the sum
mci’ school wa, also well repreented,
and many members cf the Vancouver
public and high school teaching staffs
were among the guests who were re
ceived by the host and hostess, assist.
ed by Mr. G. P. Young of the summer
ession social committee.

Among those present were: Dean
H. T. 3. Coleman and Mrs. Coleman,
Dr. Mack Eastman, Mr. S. D. Moody.
MiE A. Herd, Miss J. Skinniugs (Vic
toria), Miss B. Wilby (Victoria). Mrs.
T. C. He6b Mrs,PR. Agehibaid,
Mrs. W. F. Seyer, Dean Hagerty and
Mrs. Hagerty (Minnesota), Mr. Mor.
risey, Miss Arland, Mr. D. L. Mc.
Laurin, Mrs. B. W. Ashworth, Dr.
Boggs, Dr. Walker, Mr. A. Sullivan.
Mr. Manzer, Dr. Hutcliii’isofl, Prof.
John Davidson, Mr. C, H. Gray, Mr.
Steeves, Miss Elsie Ireland (Clover
dale), Ittiss Dorothy Harlwlck, Miss
Maud Allen, Miss Phyllis Lee. Miss
Vera Marshall, Mr. S. Moore, Mr.
fl. J. Anderson, Mr. L. Northrup, Mr.
H. S. Rum (Victoria), Mr. 3. K. Keen
au (u4uespei), Mr. N. Weston, Miss
Reycraft, Mr. and Mrs. Chapms-n
(Ocean Falls), Mi’. Anderson, Miss te
fevre, Miss R. Johnon (Vernep), Ml
Finrence Urquhart, Miss A. A.
Pierce, Ml M. Lauuipg CLa4ner),
Miss lvi. B. Shannon Mr. Ferguson,
Mr. G. H. Scott. I4iss Bi’own (New
Westminster), Miss Jeanette Greig,
Miss Elaine Stratton, Miss McCa.rthy
and Miss Imlab

UB.C. Summejssjon
Holds Jnformal Dance
Another jolly social funation was

enjoyed by the members of the U.
B. C. Summer Session on Friday even
ing when a very successful dance
largely attended by the students and
their friends was held in the audi.
torlum. The social committee con
sisting of Mr. H. Northrup, Mrs. G.
Young, Miss Laura Imlah, Miss Cot.
man, Mi. G. Withy and Mr. .11. W.
Gamery had made every provision for
the enjoyment of the guests and a
dainty buffet supper was served.

Among tboe present were Mr. W.
R. Johnson, Miss Phyllis Lee, Mr. A.
Stoweil. Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Payne.
Mr. A. B., Ross, Mr. A. J. Ktonan,
Miss Zoc . Farrand, Mr. A. Turnbull,
Miss Laura Imlah, Miss Vera Mar.
shall, ML Helen McColl, Miss C. I).
Pitblad, Miss. C. Gibson, Miss E. 3.
Gibson, Miss Helen D. Neil, Mr. W.
R. Gunn, Mr. J. 13. Munro, Mr. B.
Collis, Mr. W. Abercrombte, Mr. C. A.
F. Clark, Miss Annie Taylor, Miss
Joan A. Ritchel, Mr. H. S. Hum, Mr.
Fred Stevenson, Mr. E. Buchanan, Mi-.
H. Gough, Miss Elaine Stratton, Miss
IL Raycmaft, Mr. Canton Collard, Miss
Ombra Hicks, Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
Chapman, Miss Ruth E. Lyness, Mr.
D. Lyness, Mr. N. D. Fletcher, Miss
Maud Allen, Mr. G. P. Young, Mls
Brenda Smith, Miss M Derbyshire,
Miss Doneen Ryan, Mr. Joe North,

i Mr. H. Northrup, Miss ‘1orence
Brown and Mr. Wilfred Drown.

University Girls k

Leive for Outing
About 20 TJniversitj girls left today

for the Y. W. C. A; canap at Copper
Cove, Whytecliff, to enjoy the annual
camp conference of irlie University
Student Christian Mmçement. Miss
Margaret Lowe, westêi-n secretary,
will act as camp leader and an inter
esting programme of recret1ona1 and
educational activities will 15e enjoyed.

Two prominent Vancouver women,
Dr. Jean Carson, general secretary of
the Vancouver Y. W. C. A. and Miss
Ethel Johns, in charge of the depart.
ment of nursing at the University of
British Columbia, will be among the
speakers, Miss Johns’ address being
scheduled for Friday evening. ‘The
Field of Modern Nursing as an Oppor.
tunity for Young Wbmen” will be the
theme of Miss Johns’ lecture and spe
cial attention will be paid to ,the cow.
bined course in nursing now offered
by the University of British Columbia
in conjunction with the Vancouver
General Hospital,

Miss Jessie Casselman of Vancouver
is the convener of the camp and Miss

Reilly is acting as camp secretary.

U. B. C. Graduate And
• Bride-Elect - Honored

w_-
Miss Helena Bodle. whose marriage

to Mr. A. W. Whitmore will take
place on August 31, was the guest of
honor at a smart luncheon given by
Mrs. Paul Nicholson at the home of
her mother, Mrs. Charles Macdonald,
York Street, on Monday. Covers were
laid for nine, the other guests includ
ing Mrs. B. T. Price, Miss [sobel Bodie,
Miss Stella McGuire, Miss Bonnie
Clement, Miss Burnie Cameron and
Mrs. do Wolf of Seattle. Many of the
guests were class.fnates of Miss Bodle
at the University of British Columbia
and members of Arts ‘18.

PASS LIST AT
SUMMER SCHOOL

OF UNIVERSITY
Many Students Are Successful

in Short Course for Teach
ers and Others

Results of the summer school at
the university were announced this
morning. The school was principally
for teachers and the calendar provides
that successful students, properly
matriculated, may obtain standing In
first and second years of the univer
sity for their work. It takes several
sessions of the summer course to
complete a course for either of these
years, but every session counts.

The following are the results as ac..
cepted by the faculty of arts and
science at its meeting this morning.
The names of students coming equal
are coupled by “and.” First class
standing, 80 per cent or above; second
class standing, 65 to 80 per cent; pass
standing, 50 to 65 per cent.

Biology 1 (a).
First class—G. T. Evans, Elizabeth

-J. Gibson.
Second class—Elsie L. Wilby, R. W.

Ashworth, G. H. Scott, H. W. Gamey.
Pass—Clara M. Rigney, H. T.

Gamey, D. McIntosh, Helen M. Black
and Margaret E. Cartwright.

Chemistry 1.
First class—Vera F. Marshall.
Pass—Phyllis J. Lee, Maude A. Al

len, S. B. Clement, K. A. Creery and
• Dorothy W. G. Hardwick and G. H.
Scott.

Economics 1 (a).
First class—P. E. Cain.
Second class—A. S. Towel!, C. E.

Somerville, R. G. Sprinkling, H. C.
Gilliland.

Pass—A. Turnbull, H. S. Hum, A.
Graham, J. M. Buckley, F. C. Boyes,
E. B. Broome, J. C. P. Boyes, H. L.
Brown, H. W. Gamey and L. B. Mom..
rissey.

Ed:ication I (a)
First class—T. W. W000head, S. F.

M. Moodie.
Second class—R. W. Ashworth.
Pass—R. P. Steeves, H. E. Patter

son, 3. Clarke.
English 1 (a) Literature

First class—Ada L. Pine, Margaret
B. Cartwright, R. C. Sprinkling.

Second class—Elizabeth J. Gibson,
H. C. Gifliland and Alice M. Lewis,
Agnes Herd and G. H. Stocks, H. S.
Patterson, Janetta M. Skillings and
Thorn S. Thorsteinsson, Margaret
Lawrence, C. McDougall, W. H. W.
Hardwlck, H. L. Brown, J. G. Davy.

Pass—W. B. Boyes and A. Graham,
Elizabeth 3. Laffere and D. Mclntosn,
Ruth E. Turner, C. L. Thornber, Ruth
Gordon, L, Mary Barton, Margaret



Helen Reycraft, 3. H. Crighton.

History 1 (a).
-First class—Bessie N. Smith, Ella

G. Cameron.
Second class—Ruth Gordon, W. H,

W. Hardwlck, L. H. Robb and Lucy
Edwards, Elsie Arla,nd and W. E.
Boyes and J. M. Campbell, G. H.
Stocks, Margaret E. Cartwright, A. J.
Devereaux.

Pass—D. McIntosh, 3. G. Davy,
Dorothy W. G. Hardwick and Thora
S. Thorsteinsson, Helen M. Black,
Ruth E. Tupner, J. T. Boyes and Eve
lyn M. Jackson and C. McDougall.

History 1 (b).
Second class—Bessie N. Smith and

G. H. Stocks, 1. H. Robb and Janetta
M. Skillings, J. G. Davy,- W. H. W.
Hardwick, J. M. Campbell and Lucy
L. Edwards and C. McDougall, A. J.
Devereaux and Elizabeth J. Gibson
and Dorothy W. G. Hardwick, Elsie
Arland, J. T. Boyes.

Pas—Margaret E. Cartwright and
Ruth Gordon and Margaret Law
rence, Helen M. Black and D. McIn
tosh and Thora S. Thorsteinsson, W.
E. Boyes and F. C. Stevenson and
Ruth E. Turner, Evelyn If. Jackson
and Margaret C. Kay.

History, Canadian (a>
First class—F. C. Boyes, Jean

Burton and A. S. Towell.
Second class—H. W. Gamey, G. S.

Wilson, H. T. Garney, A. Graham,
Ada L. Pine and C. B. Somerville,
C. L. Thoruber, E. W. Kilby, J. M.
Buckley. - -

Pass—E. B. Broome and G. K.
Sangster, D. Davidson, J. C. P. Boyes.

Latin 1 (a)
Second class—Ada L. Pine, B. W.

Kilby, J. P. Kane, Mary L. Black.
Latin 2 (a).

Second class—F. C. Boyes, G. S.
Wilson.

Pass—3. C. P. Boyes and H. W.
Gamey, H. T. Gamey, 3. M. Buckley,
Mary L. Black, Helen K. Reycraft.

Algebra.
First class—Alex Martin, Annie

Taylor.
Second class—Bessie N. Smith,

Luck L. Edwards, Florence Eickhoff,
Violet S. Fraser.

Pass—G. E. Welbanks, H. W. Creel.
ma.n B. Woodward.

Geometry.
First class—Bessle N. Smith, An.

nie Taylor and A. S. Towell, Lucy L.
Edwards, Margaret Lawrence, G. K. -

Sangster.
Second class—Alice Anderson, A.

- Martin, Agnes Herd, Dora L. Lyness
and Cecilia If. McIntosh and D. Mc.
Intosh, H. W. Creelman, C. McDou
gall and C. E. Somerville.

Pass—W. E. Boyes and A. Turn-
bull, Phyllis R. Pakeman, W. H. W.
Hardwlck and Thora S. Thorsteins
son and G. E. Welbanks, Ruth E.
Turner, Margaret C. Kay, Violet S.
Fraser, Helen M. Black.

Trigonometry.
First class—Luck L. Edwards, Annie

Taylor.
Second class—H. W. Creelman, A.

Martin, Violet S. Fraser.
Pass—Bessie N. Smith, G. K.

Sangster, B. Woodward.
Trigonometry—First Part.

First Class—A. S. Towell, Margaret
Lawrence.

Second Class—W. H. Boyes, Agnes
- Heard.

Pass—J. T. Boyes and W. H. W.
Hardwick and Ruth E. Turner; C. E.
Somerville; Alice Anderson; Ethel B.
Brown and Margaret H. Cartwright
and Cecilia M. McIntosh; Margaret
C. Kay.

Philosophy Ta.
First Class—T. W. Woodhead; F. C.

Boyes; Mary L. Black.
Second Clase—J. If. Buckley; B. B.

Broome; Elsie L. Wilby; Laura M.
Imlah; J. C. P. Boyes; R. P. Steeves.

Pass—L. H. Mornissey and Elaine
G. Stratton and G. S. Wilson; J. H.
Creighton and Sylvia E. Willey; R. W.
A.shworth and J. K. Keenan and D.
Davidson.

Physics 1.
First Class—R. G. Sprinkling; Agnes

Herd and Alex. Martin.
Second Class—S. B. Clement; H. L.

Brown; W. R. Johnson; H. C. G-illiland
Pass—H. S. Hum; Phyllis B. Pa.ke.

man; W. H. W. Hardwjck; L. H.
Robb; D. J. Anderson; A. Turnbull:.
B. Woodward.

Miss Margaret E. Cartwrig’ht and
Miss Alice If. Lewis have now com
pleted successfully the work of Parts
la and lb English of the summer Be.
sloil course.

UNIVERSITY TO 1

OPEN THiS MONTH
Many Students From Outside

Points to Attend—Siberia
Represented

Signs of the commencement or fail
activity at the University of British
Columbia are In evidence on Twelfth
Avenue West this week. The registrar
reports that applications for registra
tion ai-e commencing to come in in
earnest, over 150 having been received
lately.

The general office was crowded on
Wednesday with young people, many
of whom wore a strained and sorrow
ful look on their faces. It was ex
plained taht they were making in
quiries In regard to the supplemental
examinations which are to commence
on September 13, when examinations
in all the years of the varIous facul
ties, as well as the junior and senior
matriculation will commence. -

One feature of the early activities
of the academic year is the extreme
distances from which many applica
tions for admittance are being re
ceived. One small batch on the regis
trar’s desk contained applications
from Siberia, England, California and
all the Canadian provinces.

The fall term commences September
26 and the last day for registration
is September 22,

ART LORD LEAVING
- SOON FORTORONTO

—)-- ‘I—

Bert Teanant was elected secretary
pro tern of the B. C. A. A. U. at a
meeting held last night. Art Lord,
who held the office, goes east on
September 18. A permanent secretary
will be appointed at the annual meet.
ing the end .of the month.

Mr. Lord, who has been prominent
in athletics with Varsity for some
time, should make ‘an impression onthe ruggers and those in other lines
of sport at Toronto where he will at
tend college during the coming year.

I. 0. DE. GRANTS FOUR
B. C. SCHOLARSHIpS

Fou Brtjsh Columbia children ofdisabled or fallen Soldiers have been
awarded scholarships which will enable them to go through the Univer
sity of British Columbia. The prizesare I. 0. D. E. educational scholar
ships, and this province was fortun.ate in securing four. instead of two,

- owing to the absence of applicants
from some of the other provinces. Thesuccessful applicants are Miss AnnieBlatchford 734 Nineteenth AvenueEast, entering U. B. (. from King Ed.ward High School, whose father waskilled in France in 1917; SheilaPhipps, 121 Third Avenue New Westminster, formerly of Duke of Con.naught High School, New Westminster, whose father was also killedoverseas in 1917; Anna B. Price ofVernon, whose father was killed inaction, and Frank Levji-s of Victoria,whose father was disabled overseas,

REMOVE -U.B.C. TO
FT. GREY THEIR AIM

Students, in Campaign to
This End, Secure 16,-

000 Signatures.
b.I)’ ‘‘-Z.

Further progress is reported in
the student publicity campaign being
waged by members of the Alma Mater
Society of the University of British
Columbia with the object of securing
the removal of the Institution to Point
Grey. A large numoer of petitions
have been received during the past
week, the total signatories now being.

Mr. Lyle Atkinson. of Arts ‘25 who,with a number of other New West-well over 16,000.
mlnster students, con4joted an activecanvass of visitors at the ProvincialFair in the Royal City last week, hasreported to the secretary of the campaign that 2900 signatures were secured. Two booths were establishedby the University students and the
objectives of the ca.mpaIgn explained.

The campaign committee is receiv
ing the Whole-hearted support of manyorganizatong, including the service Iclubs, the Women’s Canadian Club, the
Women’s Educational Club and the ILaw Society of British Columbia, At
recent meetings of the service clubs andthe two women’s organizations, the
petition was circulated and many sig
natures secured. The Law Society will
discuss the matter at Its meeting next -
month. -

A meeting of the campaign commit
tee will be held on Saturday evening Inthe offices of the Students’ Council atthe University, when Mr. A. B. Rich
ards, president of the Alma Mater
Society, will be In the city. Many
students have returned to Vancouver
in preparation for the opening of Varsity on Tuesday, Septmben 26.

Plans for the further activities ofthe campaign will be discussed at the
meeting and arrangements for tours ofstudent speakei’s throughout the province commenced.

FOUR VARSITYTEAMS
TO PLAY

Rah Rah Boys Hard At Work.
Developing New Material—

Freshmen Out Saturday
Varsity will be represented by four

different teams in the inter-city and
city rugby this year. They are a
McKechnie Cup, Miller Cup and two
intermediate league teams, one of
which will be entirely composed of
Freshmen. The Rah-Rah boys have
been practicing regularly and are
rapidly getting into shape. StFath.
coax Park is being used by the teansat present for the preparation work,

At 10 e..11,, Saturday, a practice otthe Freshmen intermediate team Willb held at which all candidates forthe tOam are urgently asked to bepresent. All former members of thMiller and Province Cup teams areasked to be out Saturday afternoon at3 o’clock together with any newplayers interested in these teams.

-
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I Miss Paulin Tlzurgr, daughte
of Mr. and Mrs. S. Gintzburger, ar-1
rived in the city on Sunday alter
spending the past fourten months in
France, where she attended the Uni
versity of Paris, specializing in the
study of the French language.

)ti
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RECORD STUDENT
BODY AT U1 B1 C,

With 1100 students as compared
with 1014 last year, the University of
British Columbia will commence its
sessions tomorrow. Returning stu
dents are today crowding the univer
sity halls renewing the friendships of
last year, while new students are ar
ranging classes. Nearly all the stu
dents from outside points have al
ready registered.

Dr. R. E. McKechnje, the chancel
lor, and President Klinck and the
deans of faculties will address the
students during the opening cere
monies at 9:15 tomorrow.

President Kljnck reports that there
will be few changes in the university
buildings this year and that the curvicula will remain unchanged. The
board of governors tonight will make
a few appointments to complete the
teaching staff.

_;a,J._

INTERCOLLEGIATE I
RUGBY FAVOREDI

‘/,
—-__________

U. B. C. Ruggers Oppose Ad-j
mission of Cowichan in,the I

Rounsefelf Cup Series
At the meeting held by the RugbyClub of the U. B. C. Yesterday nooflthe club went on record as being opposed to the admjssj0 of Cowichan tothe Rounsefell cup series. On theother hand the Varsity- ruggers areanxious to see Engzis rugby get astart in the University at Edmontonin the hope that inter.coiiegjate gai,icsmay be staged and will give all thesupport Possible to this northern college. Vat GWyther and Goi-d McLaclilan were elected as delegates forthe Varsity to the B. C. R. U.As regard5 the cOntrol of all inter.provincial and extra games by the B.C. R. U. the meeting was of the opin.ion that this Would be a good thingif the B. C. body were only on asounder financial basis and In themeanwhile will stay with the old planin which the Vancouver R. U. colflral5these games.

It was decided to have a caataln,vice-captain and committee of two,one of whom will be a MeKechniecup player to supervise tJl Millar andProvince cup teams. These will beappointed later. The color of thesweaters for the Freshman intermo.diates was also decided on during theafternoon. They will be the same asthe other Varsity rugby sweat withthe exception that a sin-Inch band ofgreen will be aroufld the chest underthe arms.
It is also planned to engage, i os.Ic, a doctor to ated all thesity games.

SIXTY VARSITY
RUGGERS OUT

Freshme Give First Workout
by George Thom—Material

for Good Team
Varsity held their first real rugbypractice Yestetday and over sixty play.ers turned out to boot the pigskinaround. This does not include theMeKechnje Cup team, and it is expected when all the men are out therewill be at least a hundred or a hundi-edand twenty players. The boys werePracticing on two sepal-ate groundsyesterday, the Miller and Province CupI teams working out on StratheonaPark under the supervision of GordMcLachlan, While George Thorn putthe Freshmen intermediates throughtheij- paces at Heather Park. Pickupgames were staged at both fields following which the three quarters weregiven some lessons in tackling, failingon the ball, punting, passing and running with the ball while the serummen Worked rmatjons and dribbled.A to the strength of the teamsnothing is definite as barely half themen have turned out to date, Theform of the players will change considerably from now until Saturday.One thing is sure, however, that is theselection committee wi-to choose theteams will have a difficult task because of the numbers of players turning out.

Both the first and third divisionsoccer teams had a workout yesteday and, althougli the showing of thelatter was not so good, hjg hopes areheld for the possibilities of bothsquads. The seniors face St. Andrew’sSaturday and have been workinghard trying to whip the team inshape tot’ the occasion. The teamwill probably line up as follows. Goal.Mosher; left fullback, Baker; rightfullback, Crut; left half back, S. Saye;centre half, Buckley; right halfback,Cant; Outside right, Rex Cameaon; Inside right, McLeod; centre forward,Lundie; inside left, Jackson; outsideleft, Embry.
Of these all but two were membersof lgst year’s eleven, Cant at right.half and Embry at outside left beingthe neW players. Saye at left half.back w$ll, however, only be playingone or two games as pressure ofschool work will make it difficult forhim to play and he is only filling inuntil a new player can be found totake his place.

The third division squad is more orless disorganized, but Manager HeckCant is working hard in lining up material and expects to have a teamcapable of holding its own with anyteam in the league by Saturday, when Ithey play their first game.
-
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‘VARSITY TENNIS’
• TOuRNEY_OPENING

Racquet wielders of the University
• of British Columbia open their annual
tournament on the Laurel courts to.
day. The draw includes several strong
players who have been competing in
some of the leagues during the sum.
mer and keen competition in the vari
ous events is promised. Play will be
continued throughout the week and
the finals should be reached by the
last of the week.

-—
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Varsity Track Team - ‘ - . - -

Will Invade Prairies -
‘-

‘Plan to Compete With Universities of Winnipeg, Alberta
and Manitoba—George Goulding Coaching Boys and

is Finding Much Promising Material
University track enthusiasts are looking forward to a big year at

‘varsity this year. The trRck stars of. last year are losing no time in
getting down to training, and a lot of new material is to be hi-ought
out. The ‘varsity track club is fortunate in having - George Gould ing,
world’s champion walker and well-known athlete, coaching the team.

The ‘varsity meCt takes place in the latter part of October, hence
the athletes have only a month to get into shape, but many have hee
training during the summei and many old records should fall this year.
Ernest Hope, president of the Vat-- V1I -

city track club, .says he expects that a Les Buckley, agriculture middle dis
team will go to Winnipeg this year to tance iunner, is on deck again this
compete against the Universities of year and should make a good showing,

‘Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba especially in the half-mile, which is his
in their intercollegiate meet held every speciality. - -

fall. Last year the local varsity took Hope and Rae. both mileis, are also
in their first intercollegiate track com reported to be in good shape for the
petition at Washington. They were coming season. - “Buck’ Buchanan,
decidedly outclassed by the Amei-ican Varsity all-ai-ound star, is training -‘

colleges, who have more up-to-date and hard and should, make some good
specialized methods of training, but at mat-ks this year. . : -

Winnipeg the U. B. C. boys should There is some doubt. as to whether
make a good showing. Hughie Russell, of Agriculture, star

Unfortunately Livingstone. Arts ‘24, high jumper,- will be at Varsity this
Vat-sity star sprintei-, will not be seen year.

-- -

in action this year owing to ill-health. There are quite a few “dark horses’
His absence vill be keenly felt as in the freshman class this year and
“Livy”- was about the best spi-inter at with the expei-t coaching of Goulding

should develop into something. -•.,- - -
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U1 B1 C STUDENT
CLIMBS ROCKIES
ON MOTORCYCLE

C. Wolfe-Jones Has His Food
Stolen by Bears While
Sleeping in Wilderness

Climbing the Rocky Mountains on a
motorcycle, speeding over bumping
toads, facing death when falling ovet

- a bank, and having his “grub” stolen
by hungry bears when sleeping in the
wilderness, Cecil Wolfe-Jones, agri.
cultural student of the .UB.C., arrived
in the city this morning with the story
of an adventurous journey fiom Olds,
Alta., to Vancouver, a distance of 1,.
000 miles.

Wolfe-Jones left Olds September 18,
and visited Macleod,



St. Andrew’s Lose to Rah-Rah Buckley, Say, D.Ernery, Cameron,
McLeod, Lundie, Jackson and J.

Boys by 3 Goals to 1—An Emery.
St. Andrews—Delcourt, Borland, Col.

via, Dryborough, McKay, Reid, For.Encouraging Start rest, Wilson. Shihingford, Greig and
McGuggan.

Referee—Clifton.

South Hill Trims Cottagers— Sapperton Lucky.
Sapperton were lucky to earn aNo Score in Other Three point in tleir league game with Kitsi

lano on Saturday, only the splendid
First Division Teams saving of Sandford in goal preventing

the Kitsies from registering on several
Tli Varsity soccer team justified occasions, the game ending a scoreless

-1 heir elevation to the first division of di-av.
the V ancouver and District League at Kitsilano were infinitely the
Athletic Park on Saturday when, in
theIr first game of the season, they in- superior team in all divisions except

flicted a severe defeat to St. Andrew’s goal, where Sandford had ten times

by a score of three goals to one,, after more work to do than McBride, who

being a goal down to within five was never really seriously tested. The

minutes of the close.
Kitsilano forwards could do everything

To defeat the champions of the but score, their play was really good

province, who went through the whole in the outfield, but their shooting,

.chedule of the V. and D. League last luck and Sandford were against them.

season without tasting defeat, in their They certainly had the cruellest of

fh-st turnout and taking into account luck, th ball hitting the Upright once

f lie fact that the Saints had already ifl the first half and twice in the latter
participated in two rounds, is a feather period and rebounded into play on
in the caps of the dashing young sW- each occasion, while Gemmell and
dcnts who have only to keep up Sat- Husband had shots which missed by
ui-day’s form to assure themselves inches only.
of a hIgh position in the league Sapperton has a young team with a
throughout the season. lot of new faces, but the players were

There was no fluke about the vie- inclined to be selfish and their play
tory either, for, although the Saints I lacked sting and cohesion. Kitsilano
scored the opening goat half way played good soccer throughout, but
through the second half and looked lacked the finishing power.
like adding more goals on several oc Lineups.
casions, the students had three. i Sapperton—Sandford, Cheal, Calbert,
toui’ths of the play in the opening Cross, Landin, White, Gardner, Wood,
Peand and Colvin. however, put up Hart, Doyle and Bryndleson.

a stiff resistance and were successful Referee—Bowler.

in keeping their lines intact until the SATURDAY’S RESULTS ‘

cross over when neither team had First Division.
scored.

Second Half
Varsity 3, St. Andrew’s 1.
Westminster United 0, Veterans 0.

The game was resumed in a deluge Callies 0, Province 0.
of rain and the ground and ball be- Kitsilano 0, Sapperton 0.
came so slippery that effecti foot; South Hill 2, Cedar Cottage 1.
work was impossible. The conditions N. V. Elks 0, Province 0.
aneadtaaffct the Varsity more Second Division.
than the Saints, who kept the play
pretty well confined to the students’ Collingwood 2, West Vancouver 1.

end. Greig was. playing nicely for the Mount Pleasant 2, Kerrisdale 0.

Saints and came near scoring on sev. Elks 1, Riverview 1 (abandoned).

eral occasions, while Freddy Wilson Army and Navy 2, Postals 0.
and Forrest were conspicuous on C.N.R. 5, Royal Bank 2.

many raids on Mosher. The latter, Third Division.
however, was playing finely and de- Shamrocks 1, Chinese 1 (abapdoned).
fled all efforts of the Saints’ forwards 11cGibbon Hodgson 1, S. D. &
until a fast cross drive from the right Wi-iglt 0.
wing rebounded off his body to the Saviour’s 6, Point Grey Ath.
feet of Greig, who promptly banged letic 1.
the ball into the rigging for the open- leraser Valley 1, U. B. C. 0.
ing goal of the game.

The Saints held the upper hand Un- Junior Alliance.
til five minutes from the end, when St. Mary’s 3, Burnaby 0.
the students made a wonderful rally Collingwood 6, Aurora 0.
and witha beautiful drive McLeod beat ‘Victoria Road 1, Comets 0.
L’elcoutt to’ tie up the count. With. Sunday School.
in a couple of minutes Lundie banged St. John’s 2, Christ Church 0.
on the winning goal and before the St. Mark’s 8, St. Andrew’s 0.
cheering had died down McLeod broke Mount Pleasant 3, St. Nicholas 0.
through and beat Delcourt for the Riverview Juniors 4, Spartacans- 0.
thii-d time. - Grandview Methodists 3, Turner In.

Line-up stitute 3.
Varsity — Ttneher Baker. Crute, St. Mary’s 5, Sixth Ave. Methodist 1.

U. B. C. Students -

Tell of Plans to
Go to Point Grey

At a meetiI* of the student body
of the University of British Columbia
President Al. Richards, of the Alma,
Mater Society, outlined the plans for -

the coming year, and he also outlined
what the committee have accomplish
ed. Miss M. Agnew, president of the
Women’s Undergraduates’ Society, ex

- plalned the plan by which signatures
to the petition drawn up by the
students are being canvassed for. Mr.
Grant, campaign manager, addressed
the students on the ,work that he has
accomplished. Mr. Cassidy, publicity
manager, explained that they are en
deavoring to have every paper and
magazine in British Columbia publish
aiticles showing that the new univer
sity must be built.

.
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VAiiifl TENNIS
NEARING FINALS

Wr ‘J
Severe! Interesting matches were

played In the Varsity tournament at
the Laurel club’s courts yesterday.
In the men’s singles Arnett beat Mac.
Pherson In straight sets and Cassidy
accounted for Henderson In a like
manner. One of the features was the
match between McKay and Gray, the

I second set of which went to 22 games
before McKay secured the verdict.

Following are the results of the
day’s play:

Men’s suagles—Arnett beat MacPher.
son, 6.3, 6.0, 6.3; Cassldy beat Render.
son, 6-8, 6.3; Hineks beat Bull, 6.1, 6.1;
McKay beat Gray, 6.1, 12-10; Say beat
Miller, 6.2, 2.0; Kerr beat Miller, 6-1,
7.5

Men’s doubles—-pelt and Greggor
beat Arnett and RIchardson, 6.2, 6.4;
Kidston and Taylor beat Adams and
Palmer, 6.2, 6-2; Baker and Munro beat
Woods-rd and Richardson. 6.1, 6.2;
Baker and Munro beat Etter s-nd
Partner, 6.3, 6-2, 7-5.

Ladles’ doubles—Misses Creelman
and Bickell beat Miss Whalen and
Partner, 2.6, 6.3, 6.3; MIsses Castell
and Wright beat Misses Smith and
Lyne. 9.7, 8-6; Misses Tatlow and
Kloepfer beat Misses King and Peers.
6.3, 6-0: Misses Murray and New.
combe beat Misses Kirkpatrick and
Thurston, 3.6, 6.0, 6.4.

Ladies’ singles—Miss Kloepfar beat
Miss Kirkpatrick, 6.3, 6-4; Miss Rowan
beat Miss Lee, 6-1, 6-4; Miss Creelnian
beat Miss Greogory, 6.0, 6.3; Miss
Smith beat Miss Jones, 1.6, 6.2, 6.4.

Mixed doubles—Miss Archibald and
Evans beat Miss Rows-n s-nd Turnbull,
3.6, 6-4, 7.5.
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VARSITY HOOP
TEAM IN ACTION

Initial Workout of U. B. C.
Basketballers Shows Much’

Good Material
At the Normal School gyro, last

night the Varsity basketball team had
its first work-out. A large number.
of hoop enthusiasts were present and’
from all appearances the indoor game
is to be very popular at Varsity this
year.

Lea Bickefl, the captain, said that
as yet he had not secured a coach but
be expected to have a capable one outj
for the next practice on Thursday. -

An intermediate team was picked
with an age limit of under eighteen
and from all appearances should make
a good quintette, as they trimmed a
scrub team of the seniors rather
easily.

Harvie, formerly of North Vancou
ver High School, showed up well at
centre for the Intermediates. The
senior teams have not been picked
yet, but there is no doubt that Lewis,
Carlisle and Bickell will easily make
it on their last night’s showing. But
there was other likely-looking ma
terial present and as soon as Bickell
gets a line on them, and they have a I
little coaching, they should do well in
the hoop game.

Varsity Beats champi
Students Spring Surprise
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“U” Students To
iN Staae a Parade

Students of the University of British
Columbia are planning a big parade
for October 28, when 1000 men and

i women will be Included in the proces.
sion and will be accompanied by two
bands and six floats. The parade will
be held through the principal streets
of the city and will be staged during
the early hours of the afternoon.

“The object behind the parade is to
emphasize, as convincingly as possible,
the campaign the students are opening
for securing more adequate accommo
dation and the completion of the uni
versity buildings at Point Grey.



UNIVERSITY SUPPLEMENTAL
EXAMINATrON SUCCESSES
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matriculation supplemental exarnina’

tion results are announced, The fol.

lowing Students having passed their

supplemental examinations have been

granted full matriculation standings

Junior Matriculation.

Vancouver— S

Leila Margaret Anderson, Orville

Stewart Atkins.
Isobel Wilson Barton, Vera Helen

Bell, Raymond Berod, Marion Mar

guerite Bissen, Edgar J. Bloomfield,

Ian Douglas Boyd, Helen isobel Bran-

don, Edward Oscar Bridgmañ.
Catherine Chess, Fat Ylng Chin,

Gladys Mae Chishol.pi, William Thom.

son Clark.
Gilbert Doidge.
Alexander Maxwell Evans.
Oscar Fanning, Mary Isabel Fer.

rier, Frank Fletcher, Vera Sanderson

Fry.
S

Arthur Frederick Gallagher, Otto
Harrison Gill.

Muriel S. B. Banna, William L.

I Hardie, Harold D. Haslam, John Cyril
Heelas, Noreward G. Norwood, Esther
Hougen, Alix Rose Housley.

Ronald Edward Irwin.
Donald Martyn Jenkins, Leslie Hope

Johnson, Anne Mary Jones, Nellie
May Yones.

Roy King.
John M. J. Lange, James Percival

Langley, Marjorie G. Lanning, George
Lam, Kingsley S. Logan.

Gladys Florence Magar, Ada Bea.
trice Martin, William Charles Mason,
Angus Alexander Maxwell, Florence
B. Miller, George Webster Miller.
Catherine Mathieson Moddie, Christina
Mundie, William G. Murphy.

Walter McCulloch, Margery McIn
tyre, Lilly Margaret MacKenzie, Allan
John MeSween.

Myrtle Nixon, Grace Isabel Noble.

Elleh Olsozi, Donald J. F. Osborne
Walter . Oweii

Armstrong . Parker, George A.
PhUp,

Ila Gertrude Baby, Marguerite Ram-
age, George , Reid, William W. Bog’
era, Peroy E. C. tutherford.

Aubrey C, Honford, Waltei’ Ernest
Sohmidt, Jennie G. Schooley, James
Warren Spence, Willardie Anita Stear
man, Allan M. Stewart, Roy Bishop
St1bb, James A. Swanson.

Bergle Thorsteinsson, S

Fhoma J. Underwood.
Alma Walker, Dorothy M. Wash.

lngton, James W. Watson, John D.
Whiteside, Mary B. Williams, Saps.
ford T. Wllso.

Victoria—
Clara Graco Allan, William A. Baa.

sett, William H. G. Brandon, Marion
Bullock-Webster, Winnifred Maude
Calnan. Beth Colts, Alma Rose Do.
saulniers, Mary Amelia Dobb, Flor
ence T. Bagel, Sin Helen Fore, Ethel
Maud Greig. Allan William HoIm.
wood, Alice S. Hunter, Noreen
Keown, Richard G. Laldinan, Winul.
fred Lippit. Frances J. Lonimer, Max
Meed, Muriel K. B. Miller, Edythe L.
Mutrie, Frank Roy McGregor, Wilfrid
Walter McGregor, Eugene 0. Pearson,
Thomaa L. Sturgeon, Oswald Gordon
Taylor.

Senior Matriculation.

Vancouver—
William F. Houston.
Victoria—
Floyd L. Irwin.

Returned Soldiers’ Applied Science
S S Matriculation.

Passed—George William H. Nor.
man.

Certificates and statements of
marks will be sent to the individual
candidates within the course of the
next two weeks.
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VARSITY HOCKEY
CLUB IS ACTIVE

Organization Elects Officers
for Season—May Not Have

Senior Team
At a meting held yesterday after

noon the University Hockey Club had

their first meeting of the season and

the officers were elected for the forth

coming season as follows: 3. Mc
Cutcheon, ptesicfint; J. McPherson,
vice.president; G. Detñldoff, secretary;
H. Morgan, treasurer; W. Dowell, hoS.
president.

President MeCuteheon addressed the
meeting and stated that it was im
possible as yet to do anything as he
v:as not sure of the material, it was
doubtful whether the team was srong
enough to ebter SCziIor company.

Last year the Varsity fielded an In
termediate team and made a fair show-’
ing, being runners-up to the Bluebirds.

MCCutcheoh said he thought that
the team was a little stronger this
year, but until a coach was obtained
and a few workouts held he could
make no definite statement as to
which division they would be in.

Varsily Track Men
To Talk Over Plans

fr;:
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Question of Finances and Best Time to Hold Meet to Be Dis

cussed At Important Meeting Tomorrow Noon — Liv

ingstone Will Run If Meet Is Held in the Spring
The organization meeting of the Varsity Track Club will take place

at noon on Wednesday In the physics lecture room. President Ernest

Hope will preside and will outline the plans for ‘track for the Fall

season. The problem which the Varsity boys will have to solve is that

of raising funds with which to finance the proposed trip of the track

team to the prairies. On account of the students’ publicity campaign

the student activities have to be cut down as regards expenses along both

athletic and social lines. S -

Although the track men have 0t[t ceptionallirong in the quarter

vet held a - - h
which he won handily last year. -

- s. as C flh Hughie Russell, the Varsity star

versity meet will probably not take high-jumper, has come hack and is al

place until the apring this year, the ready in practice. He is clearing the

strength of the track team is as yet bar regularly at 5 ft. 6 in. and over.

an unknown quantity. it is known, It is proposed to ask Dr. Bricker to

however, that the university will be give exhibitIons in pole vaulting for

exceptionally strong in the distance the benefit of the boys as there has

- events. Such aithietes as Hope, Rae, been little development in this line

Buckley and Blair excel in these in former years. Two or three men

events and if the team goes to the will make an effort to specialize in

prairies these men should make an this event to round out a team.

excellent showing. -
CIif Mathers has been working hard

In the sprints, Garrett Livingstone this summer with the discus and has

will not he running, but if the meet is sent it out over 100 feet on several oc

r,ot held until the spring he may be casions. Buchanan is making the

able to get nito shape and compete. best showing with the shot. He is

Pete Palmer, of Arts ‘25, should make an all-round man ancilast year he col

I a good showing in the sprints as b. looted a total of 18 points for the in

dividual championshiP.
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The members of Arts ‘26 will be en

tertained at the annual “Freshie” re

ception on Friday evening in the

Alçxandra Dancing Academy.
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VARSITY INTERCLASS SPORTS
WILL COMMENCE OCTOBER 22

The 1iter-clags sports wila e held again thIs year at Varsity,
comrnenclug on touday, Oct 22, with the tug.o.war event. There
will be a series of eeuts sncceeddpg one another throughout the
term an4 the varloll$ years will compote one against the other.

At the end of the yea-v th class that has collected the greatest
number çf po1ts gets a 14go3xie cup donated by the board of
governors.

Soiezce ‘S won the tropsy last and from all appearances
houl4 ma3ce a goo4 showing this year. The are nine classes
copetLng a4 together, .4.rta ‘26, ‘25, ‘24, p23; &leaoe ‘26, ‘26, ‘24, ‘23;
and agriculture.

:Ba.ketball will take p’ace immed1ately following the tug-of-war
and It is also planned ta have boxlhg included In the fail. term with’
the other events.

Negotiations with a view to staging - an inter-collegiate tennis tourna
ment between the stars of the University of British Columbia and the
University of Was1ngton are under way and if the plans of the Varsity
racquet wielders do not miscarry, a lqcal team wilt visit the Americab
college on Oct. 21. Miss Helen Tatlow, representing the sport for the
University, is expecting wor4 from the Washington college during the
week-end. f the plan to send a team south Is carried out the follow
ing would In s-il likelihood represent the local institution: Misses Tatlow,
Kloepfer and Robson; Messrs. L. Baker, T. Turnbuil and Rinks. s.
Boving- wtll probably be in charge of the party.

?L+ 11)

In two hard and well fought games,

Native Sons bested Varsity 8-5 and

the Rowing Club defeated Commerce

8-3 in the senior division of the Van

couver Rugby Union Saturday at
Brockton Point. Both winners came
from behind to carry off victory, and
by doing so maintained their winiiing
streaks started a week previously. The
losers led at half time in both games,
but failed alike to keep up A. winning
stride. The play of both Commerce
and Varsity was greatly improved
over that of the opening Saturday.

After a sustained attack by the
fiah Rah boys in the opening period
of the Varsity-Native Sons game, Cam
Stewart of the Sons took a pass back
from a IoosO scrum on his own five-
yard line, and in an attempt to boot
to touch kicked square into the hands
of Gregg, who made a beautiful stop
and catch. The latter went over the
Sons’ line easily for the opening tally
of the game and Plummér converted.
Almost the entire period was played
in the Sons’ half, although their de
fence held well.

Starting the second period the Na.
tive Sons lead off with a rush which
soon had the Varsity pinned behind
their own 25.yard line. Great defensive
work by the Varsity backs saved the
game several times.

• Three times in all did the Sons
cross the line bfore they scored, and
then Cam Stewart went through from
an intercepted pass on Varsity’s 25-
yard line and, eluding several tackgs,
placed the ball squarely behind the
posts. Cann easily converted, tying
the scare. Before the score George
Box went over, only to have a knock-
on called. Al Russell hit the goal-
post when he seméd through. and
Jack Tyrwhitt went over, but Varsity
managed to get a touch back. George
Box broke his finger in this period,
but finished the game.

Following the kickoff the Sons were
soon pressing again and a pretty
three-quarter run in which Waters
sent a long pass to Jack Tyrwhltt en
abled the, latter to go over. Caun
failed to convert. No further score
i-esulted.

iL.

SoldiersTrim Hillrnen
0 0. 0 0 0 0 0

Sapperton and_Varsity in Draw
Ieterans Hand South Hill Whitewash, Scoring Six Goals in

Saturday’s Feature Soccer Match—Students and Sap
perton Break Even—Sandford Is Star in Goal

Completely outplayed almost from Sapperton sprang a surprise in First

‘start to finish, the South Hill eleven I Division soccer circles last Saturday

ustained their first defeat of the sea-. at Powell street grounds, when they

son at the hands of the Veterans, who held the fast stepping Collegians to a

shut them out by a score of six goals one-all draw. The game was in the
to zero at Con Jones’ park on Satur- main fast, but both teams showed1
day afternoon. The Vets simply
smothered every effort of the Hillmen poor judgment in kicking the bail and

to get in close to their citadel and keeping it down, the Varsity eleven

launched attack after attack which were not seen to aAvantage in this
their opponents were powerless to. re- game, all the team were decidedly off
sist. The game was witnessed by a
big crowd of soccer enthusiasts and,
although the game was one-sided, the Varsity started off with a rush in the
interest was keen throughout. The first half and after about ten minutes
Hillrnen had hard luck on two or
three occasions and a score of about of play McLeod bulged the net for the

six to two would have been a. fair in. students. Sapperton did not appear

dication of the play. much in the picture in the opening

Superior teamwoi-k was largely re• stages and it looked as if It were to be

sponsible for the victory of the sol. a one-sided competition, but about the

4jera. On the other hand the back middle of the first period during a

line of the Hilimen played too close to scramble In front of the Varsity goal

the Veteran forwards and when an op- area one of the Varsity halves mis

portunity came the latter usually suc- Jdg his kick and tied the score.

ceeded in getting away fi-om their This seemed to put lots of pep in

checks. The cross-bar robbed the Hill- the Sapperton team and from then on

men of one goal and a chance to break they played better soccer. On the

the goose-egg in the first period when other hand the Collegians went up in

Campbell’s kick from a penalty hit the the air and seemed a little to anxious

wood and missed the goal when the to score and the forwards missed some

Veterans’ goalie hadn’t a chance in golden opportunities and this, combin

the world to make the save. ed with the stellar play of Sanford,

Play had been in progress over twen- the net minder of the suburbanites,

ty minutes before the Veterans notch- was all that kept the students from

ed up the winning counter. It came Winning. Mosher in goal for the • rah

when Roberts shot across a neat pass ra.h” boys had little to do, but he ap

to Bob Forgie. The latter beat Rob- peared to be about the only man on

ertson with ease. Two more tallies the team that was imp to his usual

were added in quick sucdession by form.

Nairn before time was called. Iii Third Division the St. Saviour’s

The Hillmen had the Veterans wet-s too much for the Varsity second

‘scratching to break up their attack for team who emerged on the short end of

a spell after the interval and it was a 7-2 score. The St. Saviour’s eleven

not until fifteen minutes of play had had the game well in hand at all.

transpired that Smith scored for the stages. The losers were handicapped

Veterans on a well-placed shot. Nairn by the absence of Cant and Wilkinson,

followed a couple of minutes later two of their forwards. Next week the

with the fifth counter and a few sec- Collegians should make a better show

onds before the final whistle blew ing as they will probably be better

Kerr made it six on one of the most organized by that time. They have at

spectacular pieces of individual work present dropped three straight games

of the game. but may pick up later.

First’ Division.
—,

St. Andrew’s 1, Kitsilano 2.
<-

Westminster 0, N. V. Elks 0.
‘reterans 6, South Hill 0.
Varsity 1, Sapperton 1.
Province 1, Cedar Cottage 0. ‘

Second Division.

C.N.R. 2, Kerrisdale 2.
Army and Navy 1, Elks 1.
collingwood 1, Royal Bank 2. - -‘
Mt. Pleasant 1, Riverview 3. ‘ . - ‘ . - ,

Third Division. — •,,

C
Victoria Road 4, PointGreY A. 1, —

Chinese Students 4, Canoras 1. , ,. -.. .
S. D- & W. 0, ShamrOCkS 2. ‘ . - -. -‘

Fraser Valley 0, Gibbon-Hodg50n ‘ , -

St. Saviour’S 7, Varsity 2. =, --;‘

• PLAYER CLUB RECEPTION.

The annual reception in honor of
the new members of the Plyera’
Club of the University of B. C. will

be held in the auditorium of the Uni
versity on Friday evening, Oct. 27.
Those on the dance committee include:
Refreshments, Miss Eloise Angell,
Miss Frances Cowan, Miss Beth Mc-
Leans-n and Miss Kirsteen Leveson;
decorations, Miss Betty somerset, Mr.

Nell McCallflm, Miss Evelyn Eve-
leigh, Miss Mary Bulmer, Miss Helen
Kloepfer, Mr. Hugh Russell, Mr.
Harry Cassidy, Mr. Dickson, Mr. War
ren and Mr. Charles Robson; music
and invitations, Mr. Garrett Living
ston, Miss Muriel Evans, Miss Madge
Por,tmouth and Miss Dorothy.HolmCS.

UNIVERSITY REJITAL
The auditorium



Aiuhce Draw For
Inter- Class contests

Tug-of-War Will Be Opening Event On Monday, With theFeature At Noon, When La st Year’s Champs Pull—
Basketball Matches Fol low Immediately AfterStarting on Monday with a big tug-of-war the various classesof the University of B. C. will engage in the annual inter-classcompetitions. Nine classes will be competing and in addition to1 the tug-of-war there will be contests in basketball, hockey, rugby,soccer and, in the spring, track and field events.1’ The draw for the tug-of-war is asfollows:

Monday, Oct. 23, 12 p. m.—Arts ‘24vs. Science ‘26;. Science ‘23 vs. Science‘24; Arts ‘26 a bye.
Tuesday noon—Science ‘25 vs. Arts‘25; Agriculture vs. Arts ‘23; Arts ‘26vs. winners of Science ‘23 and ‘24.Semi-finals and finals Wednesdayand Thursday.
The feature pull should be Mondaynoon, when Science ‘23, last year’swinners of the tug-of-war, pull lastyear’s runners-up—Science ‘24. Thetwo heaviest teams will hence meet inthe first round.

- The draw for basketball, which will

,7. f().L’2-

“Aggie” Banquet Is
Largely_Attended

The ahnual “Agglo” banquet was
held on Friday evening in the Van
couver Citizens’ Club. Many interesting addresses were given by Dean Clement, Mr. J. Woods, Mr. A. C. Rich.ards and Mr. J. C. Nelson. The remainder of the programme consisted
of songs, skits and instrumentals by• different members of the AgriculturalUndergraduate Society. Among thosepresent were Dean and Mrs. Clement,Prof. and Mrs. Sadler, Prof. and Mrs.King, Prof. and Mrs. Davis, Prof. andMrs. Ba.rss, Prof. Hare, Prof. Jones,Prof. Goldiag, Prof. Derrick, Prof.Middleton, Prof. Asmunsden, Misses• Noble, Gilhome and Allen, Messrs. A.• C. Richards, J. Woods, B. Clarke, C.P. Leckie, H. Russell, J. C. Nelson, L.Atkinson, A. Blair, L. Bennett, J. Pye,H. Fulton, G. Landon, C. Barry, S..Phillips, W. Mathers, Barkley

Matthews, Davis, H. MacCallum, B.Hope, H. Steves, C. Barton, C. Wolfe
Jones, H. Ogilvie, L. McKay, G. Lu.
gat, G. Martin. Mutrie, Paton, K.
Caple, A. Laing, R. Wilcox, J. C. Wil
cox, H. Etter, H. Plummer, G. Goldie,
C. Fraser, L. Murphy, H. Chester, W. ICameron, H. Buckley, C. Golf, C.Tuckey, C. Vroom and F. Newcombe,,,

H- lt.2.’7_

SATURDAY
SPORT CARD
Gas HockeyBrocktón PoInt, 3:30 o’clock.

2:30—Bank of Commerce vs. Varsity.
3:80—Rowing Club vs. NativeSonS.
2:30—Bank of Commerce vs. Varsity Third.
3 :30—Normai vs. Varsity, Frosh.3:00—Varsity vs. Rowing Club.

Soccar—rirat DivisionCedar Cottage vs. St. Andrews,Clark’s Park, 3 p.m.N.y. Elks vs. Kltallano, JonesPark, 3 p.m.
South Hill vs. Westminster, Wilson Park, 3 p.m.
Sapperton vs. Veterans, Sapperton,3: 15 p.m.
Province vs. Varsity, AthleticPark, 3 p.m.

Second Division,Elks vs. C. N. H., McBride Park,3 p.m.
Royal Bank vs. Postals, BraemarPark, 3 p.m.
Kerriedale vs. West Van., Kerrlsdale, 3 :30 p.m.
Colllngwood vs. Riverview, Carleton School, 3 p.m.
Mt. Pleasant vs. Army and Navy,Pandora, 3 p.m.

Thld DivisionChinese vs. Victoria Rd., PowellStreet, 3 p.m.
U. B. C. vs. S. D. & Wright,Heather Park, 3 p.m.S. S. Canora vs. Shamroek,Moody Square, 3 p.m.McGlbbon H. vs. St. Saviours,Tecumseb. 3:30 p.m.Pt. Grey Ath. vs. Fraser Valley,Marpole, 3:30 p.m.

WILL DEDICATE
CAIRN “TO GLORY
OF ALMAMATER”
Next week is to be Varsity Week.

The plans were arranged some timeago by the Students’ Council of the
University of B. C. and on Friday
were formally adopted by the studentbody. Throughout ‘iarsity Week thestudents will conduct a. campaign tomake the public not only of Vancouver but of all British Columbia betteracquainted with the needs of the Pro.vincial University and to obtain theirsupport for the removal of the UnivCrslty to the permanent site In PointGrey.

During the past six months over18,000 signatures of voters have beensecured to the petitions which lavebeen circulated. During the comingweek Vancouver and District will besystematically covered and afl thosewho have not a.lready signed theaepetitions will be asked to do so.On Saturday, October 28, the entirestudent body will participate In astupendous parade. This parade whichwill start from the Georgia Streetviaduct at 12:30 p.m. will consist notonly of the students but will containalso a number of floats decorated bythe different faculties and other organizations within the university. After marching through the main streetsa number of special cars will conveyevery one to the end of the car line.From there a pilgrimage to the sitein Point Grey will be undertaken.Here the students will dedicate a Luge• atone cairn “to the glory of the AlmaMater.” This Is now in the courseof construction.

.2,. /Ol2.
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‘—C toUdiVimmediately after the tug-ofwar, is as follows:
Arts ‘24 vs. Arts ‘26: Arts ‘25 vs.Arts ‘23; Science ‘26 vs. Science ‘25;Science ‘24 vs. Science ‘23; Agriculturea bye.
The draws for rugby and soccerwere also made, which are to takeplace in the spring term as follows:
Rugby—Arts ‘25 vs. Arts ‘23; Science ‘26 vs. Arts ‘26; Science 24 vs.Agriculture; Arts ‘24 vs. Science ‘23;Science ‘25 a bye.
Soccer—Arts ‘24 vs. Arts 25; Science‘23 vs. Science ‘26; Science ‘24 vs. Science ‘25; Arts ‘23 ‘26; Agricul.ture a bye.
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*aWE!RE PACKED;
I LET’S MOVE,” IS

U. B C. SLOGAN
_‘L1 ,•

“We’re packed; let’s move.”
This is one of the slogans the 1200University of B. C. sturents, nowcrowded into frame buildings in Fair.view, are using to have the permanentbuildings at Point Grey started. Theirdrive to expedite the movement,which started with the circultajon ofhundreds of petitions, is reaching aclimax this week.

Stencilled signs, “Build the Uni-ver.sity,” appear on the sidewalk at nearly every down-town street corner; individual students and groups of themhold up people with arguments an-Iplans are reaching maturity for agiant pilgrimage to the “promisedland” on Saturday.
A special number of the “Ubyssey,”organ of the students, penetrated unusual corners today. Topping the editorial column is the warning: “If sue.cess does not greet the students atonce, the campaign will still go onand public opinion will force the gov..ernment to build the university.”A round-up of homes will be made.on Wednesday afternoon, a half holi.day, by students seeking more signatures to their petitions. They willmake their rounds in groups of tenwith a submarshal in charge of each.Many outside floats, including sevenRotay floats, will be seen in the Saturday parade. A memorial cairn willbe built by the students at PointGrey, and the frame of the sciencebuilding Will be manned. Movies w’llplay a big part in the demonstrations
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CLASS IS HELD
IN ATENT AT
THE UNIVERSITY‘i,4/_.- 1-— ü —

Au argument in favor of the cam
paign of the students of the Univer
sity of B. C. for the moving of the
university to Point Grey is the fact
that one of the classes at the present
location Is forced to meet in a tent,
owing to lack of accommodation. The
students are today canvassing the
city for signatures to the petition
calling on the government to move
the university to Point Grey.

The class meeting in a tent is Chem
istry 2. The students are working in
the fumes of various chemicals in
this tent, the only ventilation being
provided by the entrance. They are
compelled ‘to go outside frectuently for,
flesh air.

The classes, owing to Increase in
size and number, are more scattered
this year than ever before. The Cen
tral Baptist Church and the basement
are both being Used as ‘classrooms.
Another church four blocls away is
also being used. The agriculture stu
dents are located in a private house.

Other faculties should be added to
the university according to the Stu
dents’ Council, but accommodation is
lacking.

A mass meeting of the students will
be held Friday afternoon when final
arrangements will be made for the
parade which is to be held Saturday
afternoon.

Speaks On Plans For
Building_University

Harry A. Csidy ‘&litor of the
Ubyssey, the University of B. C.
weekly organ, spoke at the Colonial
Theatre Wednesday evening, urging
support of the public in the campaign
for the building of the university in
Point Grey. He declared no extra
taxation would be involved and that
an up-to-date university would be an
asset to the city.

University Night At
The Orpheum Theatre
University night was celebrated at 1the Orpheum theatre Wednesday even-,

lug and an entertaining turn was con
tributed by Jean and Bobbie Shayne
and the campaign for the building of
the university was also placed before
the audience. The students, a large
number of whom attended the show,
provided some other features to the
amusement of everybody in the house.

The Kiwanis Club will put on the
special attraction tonight when the
Glee Club will entertain the audience.

L to.

SCIENCE
PICKED_TO WiN

Tug-of-War Creating Much
Interest in B. C. Circles—

Now in Semi-Finals
The university campus was thescene of four tug-of-war competitionsyesterday afternoon. Eight teamscompeted and, four were eliminated.The remaining four nor being in thescmififlals are Science ‘24, Science ‘25,Agriculture and Science ‘26.
The first pull was between Arts ‘24and Science ‘26 and was the mostevenly ‘contested struggle witnessed sofar in the Varsity inter-class conipetjtion. Arts ‘24 were beaten in the firstafter a hard fight, both teams beingat a deadlock for quite a length oftime. In the next pull .the Arts menstaged a come-back and pulled theScience outfit, making it one all. Inthe third dnd last pull the At-ta menseeiied somewhat played out aftertheir victory and urged on by theircoach, Carl Barton; the Science menwon the best two out of three.

In the second tug Science ‘25 defeated Arts ‘25 and by so doing gottheir revenge for last year the Artsmen were victorious. The Sciencemen had the superior weight and staying power and won In two straightpulls.
Agriculture disposed of the Arts ‘23team rather easily, winning in straightpulls. The dopesters have figured theScience ‘24 team as the likely winner,chiefly on acount of their weight, buton the showing that the farmers made.yesterday, they may spring a surprise I

if they get in the finals, as theyshowed splendid team work.
The “Freshies” were no match forthe Science ‘24 aggregation who, with

I such huskies as ‘\ral Gwyther, makethem formidable opponents. It is estimated that their average weight is
about 180 lbs. The Science team wonin straight pulls.

The next tugs will take place atTuesday noon when Science ‘24 meetScience ‘26 and Agriculture meetScience’ 25, the winners will thenbattle for first place. -

“BUILD LI1 B1 CI

PARADE TO BE
RIOT OF SOUND

With 40 floats already provided for,
three brass bands and about 1000 stu
dents, each a small band in himself,
the “Build the University” parade
through the city streets on Saturday
will be a fitting culmination to the
students’ campaign of a week. It will
be a riot of color and sound. At Gran
yule and Davie streets the students’
part of the parade will convert itself
into a “pilgrimage to the promised
land,” the University site at Point
Grey.

With 37,500 signatures already oh- -

tamed to the petition for the removal
of the University and a large number
of forms still to be turned in, the
students expect to have 50,000 names
n their list by Saturday night.

Service clubs as well as university
floats, banners and noise vIIl help to
bring Saturday’s parade to public at
tention. Vancouver Kiwanis Club are
providing 10 floats, the New Westmin
ster Club three, Vancouver Rotary
Club eight, New Westminster Gyro
one each. There will also be individ
ual representation by Toronto Uni
versity and McGill alumni and by per
haps a dozen other bodies. But the
bulk of the floats will be furnished by
the University students themselves
and there, it is understood, will take
all manner of shapes and forms from
the serious to the comical. University
yells and songs never heard before will
penetrate the air.

Forming up on the Georgia street
viaduct, the parade will leave there at

- 12:30 sharp and continue down Main
street to Hastings and thence to Davie
and Granville by way of Hastings and
Granville streets. At Davie the stu
dents will board the B. C. E. R., the
men going as far as Alma road and
the women to the end of Sasamat
street, whence the pilgrimage will
start. Ceremonies at the site will in-.
elude the erection of a memorial cairn.

ON PILGRIMAGE
TO UNIVERSITY

SIT.E AT POINT
Flying the beautiful colors of the

sky and sun, blue and gold, crying
at the top of their lungs and to the
capacity of their weird instruments,
1200 students of the University of
British Columbia paraded through themain arteries of the city on their wayto the ‘skeleton’ at Point Grey, givingtheir dignified campaign to “Build the
University” an end which in climaxand spit-its could not be surpassed.

A large number of floats were interspersed in the walking mass of ‘students, and the appalling conditions inwhich the studies at the present timehave to be carried on were successfully illustrated by the realistic tab.leans, of which the best one, perhapswas that of the agricultural collegewhich announced the expenditure of6000 hours in going to and from thefields at Point Grey. The paradestopped at Davie street and by different routes the participants resumedtheir pilgrimage.
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us ASSISTING
WITH DANCE

MISS JANET’ MeTAVISH
,.

who is a member. of the commit.
‘tee. in charge of, a,rrapgemeflts for

the Universitof’fdsh Colum
bia alumni’ annual dance to be
held on November 3. ,The affair
will be under . the patronage of
Mrs. L. S. Klinck, Mrs. J. S. Scho
field,, Mrs. William Sadler and
Mrs. Sedgewick.

I
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SCIENCE. !24

i”:
AcAIN,; VICTORS

Defeat Science 26 in Straight
Pulls—Aggies Beaten by

Science ‘25
Science ‘24 remain undefeated In the I

inter-clam tug of war competition at
Varsity. Yesterday they triumphed
ovee the Science ‘26 squad, ‘puIIing
thm twice in succession. The .Aggies
went down to defeat at the hands of
Science ‘23 in one of the best pulls of
the season. The losers had a well.
balanced team and had they not had
the upgrade they might have done
better. However, the Science inen
won the toss. -

After winning one pull and losing
the, second, the Aggies appeared’ to
weaken and lost their footing; and
Science ‘25 were successful in drawing
in the, rope.

, The Aggies showed
good team work, but seemed to lack
the staying power of the winners.

The two winners of thc semi-final
will battle for first and second place
today, and the two losers for second
and third. That is, Science ‘24 pull
Science ‘25 and the Aggies pull Science-
‘26. These two pulls wind up the
tug-of-war competition at Varsity this
year.

The basketball is still in progress
with the semjfinala to take place on
Friday night at the Normal gym., and
the finals on Saturday. It is general
ly conceded that Science ‘24 will win
the tug-of-war and the basketball com
petitions and should hence get away
to a flying start in the Governor’s
Cup competition this year.

Science ‘23, last year’s winners,
seem to be somewhat in the back
ground so far, but they have had
rather poor luck, but should Shine at
rugby. The Aggies are kaiting for,
the relay, and Arts ‘24 for the track I
meet. In any case the competition
wilt b good this year and Science ‘24
will not have it all their own way by
any means.

TO SEE “UI C1
PACK_SARDINES”

w *LI’Ib.

Friday afternoon will be visitors’

day at the Vniversity of B. C. Al!

Who wish to see the actual condjtion
at the university are invited to visit
the various departments and see the
students at work. There will be
guides to conduct visitors around aol
make them acquainted with the in.
side of the college buildings. In the
words of one of the banners in th
recent parade, they will see how
“sardines are packed in Fairview’

Further results of the studen+s’
campaign to move the university ai’
cropping up every day. Not only have
56,000 signatures been obtained on the
petition forms, but many letters from
influential men throughout the prov
ince are pouring in from such point.
as Nanainio, Slocan, Rossland, Vandei-
hoof, Srnlthers, and Terrace. The
boards of trade of Prince George and
Vànderhbof and the Parent-Teach”rs
of B. C. have heartily endorsed the
campaign.

On Saturday night, Mr. W. Kelly
will speak on the university removal
question in the Manufacturers’

Building. -

Aggies ‘24 Win.

Agriculture ‘24 defeated Agriculture

‘26 in the first of the inter-class d”.

bates being held by the Agricultur’l

Discussion Club of the University c’f

B. C. The Juniors, Mr .A. Loon’[

and Mr. J. C. Wilcox, took the affirma

tive of “Resolved that the farmers ot

B. C. should organize themselves into
o ‘nolitical body,” and Mr. Vroom anl

Mr. Gough of the Freshmen upheld

the liegatite. The judges, Dean F. M.

Clement, Prof. Laird and Prof. Lloyd.

awarded their decisionto the negative.

The teams which ‘will represent th,

University of B. C. in the internation

al stock judging competition at Port.

land, Ore., on November 4, will leave

tonight. The dairy’judging team are

Messrs. B. C. Hope, H. P. Steves and

C.’ M. Barton, and the members of the

general judging team are Messrs. S.

C. Barry, H G. Fulton, L. Bennett,

J. W. S. Pye and A. Blair.

Taik on Movies.

The Women’s Literary Society of

the university held its first debate

on Wednesday afternoon in ‘the au’li

torium. Arts ‘24, represented by Mi’s

Greta Mathers and Miss Dorothy

Holmes, upheld the affirmative of

“Resolved that the moving picture

productions, in their present condi

tion, are a menace to society,” and

Arts ‘23, represented by Miss Mildred

Osterhaut and Miss Jean Strauss, took

the negative. The judges, Miss M.

Ross. Prof. F. 0. C. Wood and Mr.

N. Robertson, returned their decisLrn

in favor of the affirmative. The ‘No.

men of,”Arts ‘25 served refreshments

at the close of the meeting.

Tile Radio Club held its regular

meting on Wednesday in the Physics

lecture room. Dr. C. Hebb gave an

address to the members which was

followed by a short discussion. This

new club has grown very rapidly and

is popular with those who are inter

ested in the operation and develol’

meat of radio.

SCIENCE ‘24
AND FROSH WIN

Varsity Hoop Team Open the
Basketball Season At the

Normal Gym.-
Two evenly contested games were

played at the Normal Gym last night

by the Arts and Science men In the

first round of the Inter.class basketball

now being held at U. B. C. In the

first game the “Freshies” lowered the

colors of Arts ‘24 In a fast but some

what one-sided game, the score being
30 to 12 in favor the Freshmen. In
the second game Science ‘24 elIminat
ed their rivals, Science ‘23, last year’s
winner of the Governor’s cup, 18 to 8,

Arts ‘24 started out with a rush in{
the first game and ‘Buck” Buchanan
and Lewis worked a very nice combin-,
ation and for a few minutes led the
score. ‘ But after the winners settled,
down they showed very good team-
work and soon began to ring In the
counters. Curry and Harvle were the
heavy scorers for the winners.

The second game was a. gruelling a.f-’
fair -and heavy checking was the tea.
tore. The game was maintained at
a very fast pace and wa far more
evenly contested than the score indi
cates. The ‘23 men started out with
a fine spurt and at half time, chiefly
due to the efforts of Cliff Mathers
and Rex Cameron, led by a score of
8-6. But In the last half they were
forced to klve way to the superior
weight an drushing tactics of their op.’
ponents. The losers did not make
the most of their opportunities. Lea.
Bckell was the heavy scorer 01 the
winners’ team and starred throughout.

The result of the latter game means
that Science ‘34 will now meet Agri
culture in the next round, the Aggies
having a bye in first round. This
game will be played at the Normal
gym tonight at 8 o’clock and a good

game is anticipated. Science ‘26 wIll

also play Science ‘25 tonight and Arts
‘33 meet Arts ‘25. This Will leave

only four teams in the competition for
the semi-finals.

The line-ups of the teams were as

follows:
Arts ‘26—Curry. Hat-vie, McKenzie,

Gross. Boomer; subs., Paulson and Por

ter.
- Arts ‘24—Buchanan, Lewis, Elsey,

McKay and Marion.
Science ‘24—Carlisle, Bickefi, Turn.

an, Wallace, Elliott.
Science ‘23—Ma.thers, Cameron, Mc

Vittie. Gregg and Gunning.

Varsity Students
-, -s Erect Memorial

-,

- P1--

Following a parade which carried

them along the main streets of the

city Saturday, nearly twelve hundred

students journeyed out to the site of

what wilt sometime be, the U. B. C.

and erected a memorial cairn to the

Alma Mater society campaign. The

parade was called the “Pilgrimage to

the Promised Land” and ended Var

sity week during which the students

worked hard to bring their difficul

ties before the general public.

A. B. Richards, president of the

Alma Mater society, speaking on the

success of the week, said that just aS

the mason cements together the rocks

in the cairn with his trowel, so has

the campaign banded together the

students of the university.

5)
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BUILDINORiiA.:
UMVERS!TY !S

TO BE STARTED
VI(TOil U, H. C., Nov. 3.—peeil

to Tue VorId)—The University will

be built. .\etion will he taken at

this session of the legislature to see

what can be dOne. it is stated th,t
this decision was tentatively reached
by the cabinet after meeting the Van
couver students delegation at noon
and after intensive lobbying by Van
couver members since the opening,
of the house.

Just what kind of buildings will be
erected is unknown hut it is stated
that the cabinet favors the building
of permanent foundations on whih
would be erected wooden buildings
suitable for the next twenty or thirty
years by. which 1im’ the land pl:n
would be fully developed and funds he
made available for the erection of
permanent buildings.

But the general impression is that
the University will be built and that
action will be taken in the next few
days after the matter is again taken
under advisement by the cabinet.

VICTORIA, B.C.. Nov. 3. — (By
Staff Correspondeiit)—Headed by J. A.
Grant, campaign manager; W. F..
Richards, vice-chrman of the cam
paign committee, and P. M. Barr,

president of the Alma Mater Society,
a delegation of students from the tad

versity of British Columbia was at
the parliament buildings this morning
lobbying for the immediate construc
tion of the university.

Members of the Richmond Liberal
delegation met Hon. Dr. Sutherland
on Thursday nd took the matter up
with him, it is understood they have
enlisted his active support to their
scheme of financing the building.

VARSITY BOYS
TO ATTEND FAIR

A/;
As a fitting close for the four day

“Made in Canada Fair” which is be.
ing held in the Manufacturers’ Build
ing this week, University Day will be
tomorrow, when Varsity will turn out
en masse to the fair. The students
will also provide a musical programme
during the evening. More than 5000
are expected to attend, breaking au
records of the fair so far, although
almost capacity crowds turned out on
Wednesday, Thursday and today.

The fair is being put on by the
Wesley Church Women’s Association
to boost Canadian products and es
pecially those of our province. Booths
dedicated to each separate province
are spread around the floor, each,
showing some of the products of its
native province. The B. C. booth,
especially, has been attracting atten.
tion. On the outside of this booth
are the B. C. coat of arms, surround
ed by Indian paddles, totem poles and
other decorations. Inside all the new
products started during the year are
on show. These have all been donat
ed by the different manufacturers and
will be sold, the proceeds to go to
charity. Even cash registers for
each booth have been donated.

Tomorrow, besides the Varsity pro.
gramme, a special pfofessional story
teller will be on hand for the children,
and will tell stories in the afternoon.

This evening the Kerrisdalians will
stage a musical programme under the
direction of Mrs. H. Beeman, called
“Mirth and Music.”

AIi1iJC1àSS Party
Of Arts ‘24 To Be

/ .Staged This_Evening
The members of Arts ‘24 will en

tertain this evening at their annual
class party in the auditorium of the
university. The hail is to be attrac
tively decorated in black and orange
and Hallowe’en novelties. Paper hats
will be distributed among the guests.
The committee in charge of the
decorations include Miss Lillian Cope.
Miss Rena ItlcRae, Miss Phyllis
Edgell, Mr. Green, Mr. Ross Davidson
and Mr. Gordon Hislop. Miss Marie
Chapin, Miss Josephine Para,iy, Mr.
Brink, Mr. Gordon Lewis and Mr. E.
B. Jackson are in charge of the re
freshments. Those who have kindly
consented te. act as patronesses ar°
Dr. and Mrs. Mack Eastman. Mr. and
Mrs. A. T Logan, Miss aKtle Em:
man, Miss Bohlert, and Miss Kathleet.
Peck.

The invited guests are the, members
of the Edmonton Rugby team, Miss
G. MacDonald, Miss F. Palmer, Miss
Muriel Evans, Miss F. Johnston, Miss,
Isabel MeKinnon, Miss 3, Burton,
Miss Lillian Co-n-dell, Miss Fttiiices Me
Morris, Miss Greta Mathers, Miss
Betty Somerset, Miss Edith Know
hing, Miss 0. Lawson, Miss Marjorie
Forward, Miss K. McNaughton, Miss
J. Paradise, Miss Fern James, Miss
Helen Hood, Miss Bertha Coates, Miss
Marjorie Elliott, Miss A. Gillen. Mi.s
Dorothy Peck, Miss Ivadel Hyland.
Miss Dorothy Holmes, Miss Eileen
Harman, Miss H. Reith, Miss F. W.
Williams, Miss M. Tirell, Miss Frances
Higgenbothan, Miss Verna Turner,

Miss Helen Turpin, Miss Mary Pa.

tuhlo, Miss Buelah Ross, Miss Ruby
Reilley, Miss Eloise Angeil, Miss L.
Archibald, Miss Marlan Roberts, Miss

Rena McRae, Miss Mary Astell, Miss

E. Machrane, Miss Mildred Teepl’3.
Miss R. McWilliams, Miss C. Smith.

Miss Helen Creelman, Miss A. Lillioo,

Miss Ada Langdale, Miss Lillian Cope..

Miss I. Ingram, Miss Magdeline Aske.

Miss M. Faucet, Miss Jean Teller,

Miss Frnces Cowan. Miss Grace

Smith, Miss Leberta Thurstop, Miss

Beth McClellan, Miss Annie Anderson,

Miss Dorothy Walsh, Miss, Florence

Creelman, ‘Mr. Ndl’man ‘‘Rabertson,

Mr. A. B. Richardson, ‘Mr. A. H.

Simley, Mr. Douglas Rae, Mr. Jack

Wood. Mr. Hunter Lewis, Mr. Bob

Hunter, Mr. Harold Offord, Mr. Wal-’

ter Patrick, Mr. Brick MeCleod, Mr.

Harry Cassidy, Mrs. Schmidt. M”.

Ross Davidson, Mr. Mayor, Mr. Cam

eron, Mr. Cross, Mr. Strainer. Mr.

Dodge, Mr. Mottell, Mr. Topper, Mr.

G. B. Smith, Mr. Green, Mr. H. Camp,

Mr. Meadows, Mr. Hislop, Mr.

Limpus, M. Lyle Munn, Mr. L. Cotton

McI. M. Linteh, Mr. M. Brink, Mr. F.

Spat’ks. Mr. G. Hegelstein, Mr. Lloyd

‘Wheeler, Mr. S. Miller, Mr. Gordon

Lewis, Mr. Goodwin, Mr. F. Bell, Mr.

Paul McClean, Mr. Don McKay, Mr.

Sutherland, Mr. Geoffry Brurne, Mr.

John Moore, Mr. Billy McKee, Mr.

Henderson, Mr. Jones, Mr. Allan Bu

chanan, Mr. Mitchell, Mr. Garrett

Livingstofle, Mr. Marian, Mr. John

B 01 LAOS WIN f
CHIEF HONORS!

Having beaten the team that won
the international dairy stock competi
tion at St. Paul, the University of
British Columbia stock Judging team
will be home from Portland in a day
or so laden with trophies and honors.
Dean Clement, hesd of the faculty
of agriculture heard of their success
by telegran this morning.

Three men, all sons of Fraser Val
ley farmers, were in the dairy stock
judging team, Harold Steveston of
Steveston Ernest Hope of Langley
and Charles Barton of Chilliwack. Ac
cording to Dean Clement’s wire, they
won the major trophy of the Portland
StOck’ing show donated

Western Dairy Inspectors’ Institute,
and a silver CUP donated by Hoard’s
dairymen. As high team In Holstein
judging they will also bring home a
300 silver cup and as high team in
Ayrshirg they carried off a bronze
chaque.

Steves was second highest In the
dairy aggregates, carrying off a gold
medal and a three silver medals for
leading in Ayrshlre and Gurney judg.
log, E. Hope was fourth man in the
Show, winning two silver medals and
coming highert in Holstein judging,
and Bârto Was lRh nn.

The five men who fornied the U. B.
C. general stock judging team were
less fortunate, coming low down oO
the prize list. This was owing, Dean -

Clement reports, to the lack of ade.
guate high class general stocl on the
University farm on which to “prac
tise.”

The B. C. men were travelling In
distinguished company, teams coming
from British Columbia, Oregon, Wash.
h’igton, Idaho, Utah and California.

U. B. C. STUDENTS WILL’
ADDRESS LEGISLATORS

VICTORIA, B. C., Nor. —{By a
World Staff CorrespofldenjStudQflt5
from the University of B. C. from Van
couver who have been lobbying here
for the past few days will have an
opportunity of putting their side of
the qu—ation before the members of
the legislature this afternoon when
Premier Oliver will askS for the ad-’
Journment of the House at 5:30 to.
allow them to addi-ess th members.

Immediately on adjournrn the
members will retire to the members’
mom and the university boys will ad.
dress them at length. Captain Ian
Mackenzie and other Vancouver mem
bers were instrumental in arranging
the meeting. .2’i’f’ .- i.

;c--.-, .
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Want University Built_Endorsing

the proposal for the Immediate build

ing of the University on the Point

Grey site, the Trades and Labor Coun

cil. after hearing Mr. FindlaY, a mem

ber of the student body of the U. B.

C., went on record as being in favor

of it. The vote was almost unanim

ous, only one



Viáitlnj Team Blanked
• 4,

Students Score Five Times

______—

Tiernan’s Spectacular Drop Kick Features Holiday Fixture
at Brockton Point—Vistors Again Completely Out

classed—Four Thousand See Match—Socre 16-0
A brilliant thirty-five-yard drop kick, which soared high over’

the bar, from the big boot of “Gee” Tiernan, in the second half,
Ieatured the 16-0 victory of the Varsity fifteen over the Ednion
ton ruggers at Broekton Point yesterday afternoon. The kick
was made on the dead run and was one of the finest exhibitions I
of drop kickiig ever seen on a local foitball field. The game I
was witnessed by fully 4000 fans, hundreds of whom sported the
blue and gold of the U. B. C. The students turned out en masse
and made it a real college aftér.owith all the trimmings.

With the exception that the play line, and on the next serum dribbled
cvas much looser and the Albertan again. The ball went behind the line
three.quarter line was more in evi- and Domoney touched for safety.
dence, the game was practically a Forwards Dribble IVell.
repetition of that on Saturday which The Albertans kept up the pace af
the Vancouver Rep team won by a 12 ter- play was resumed and Haliburton
to 0 score. But for the fact that the broke through for a nice fifteen-yard
‘visitàrs’ fullback allowed the pigakin gaii Following a serum the Varsity
o get away from him In an attempt forwards carried the ball five yards
to touch for safety, the score yester. and then broke into a dribble, with
Iay would have been 13 to zero, which

Hodgson making a good gain. Thomas
Is a very fair indication of the general

brought him up, sending the Varsityplay. Varsity scored a try and a forward over his head. Play shiftedfield goal in the first stanza and three
back to centre and Morgan got awayties in the second. None of the tries
a nice punt for a fifleen.yard gain.were converted. Domoney cut loose with one of his

- Visitors Punted Vell. best punts of the game finding touch
With the possible exception of punt. on Edmonton’s two-yard line. Edmon.

lug, the Albertans were no match for ton was penalized for off-side, but
the “Rah Rah” boys in any depart- Gwyther’s kick missed the posts.
ment of rugby. The work of the visit- A few seconds after the drop-out
Ing serum was an improvement Ofl Tiernan took a pass near the Ed.
$aturday’s showing, but the threC fliontoii forty-yard line, and after
quarter line was again the weak spot,, making a few yards, wheeled and,
the Varsity boys tackling every man while on the run, cut loose with a
In his tracks. The visiting line, how- drop-kick which went high over
ever, showed a good owledge of the bar for the finest play of the
hd punting game abd gained much game. This drove the Varsity
ground by well-placed boots. Hall- rooters wild. Tiernan was again in
burton, Johns and Winslow were the the limelight with a brilliant run
pick of .the back division for the visit- shortly afterwards, and Thomas
ors, and Ivor Thomas showed up well brought him down on the Edmon
t fullback. toji two-yard line. Edmonton

The Varsity back were all In good
touched for safety shortly before

form, although Tiernan was the out-
the whistle blew for half-time.

standing man on the line. His tackl. Score 7 to 0.
ing was the best on the field and his At the start of the second periodrims, fake passes and passes were well Ivor Thomas moved from full up toexecuted. Palmer, Buchanan, Mot-- the three.quarter line. It was scarcegan, Gyles and the Cameron boys play.

ly five minutes after play was re.a whirlwind of a game and Domoney sumed that Bill Cameron worked hisplayed the soundest game at fullback way around the end and planted theseen at the point for many a day. His
ball behind the Edmonton line for thepunting was practically faultless and
second try of the game. The kick wasnot a yellow and black player had a from a diffciult angle, and the seoreI chance to get past him. The serum

men heeled well, followed up fast and remained at 10 to 0. Varsit3 con
tinued to press after the kick-off, andtime and again broke away on lou9
Buchanan started to play, whichdribbles which proved of much as-1
looked good. Tiernan took his pass andsistance to the back line.
transferred to Carlisle, and the latter

Start of Game. I bucked for a nice gain. Phillips re.
Edmonton had the kick.off and after lieved with a nice punt and Domo

an exchange the ball found touch in ney’s return failed to find touch. On
Edmonton territory. After two or the next punt Rex Cameron made a
three line-outs Bill Cameron made the gain on a nicely-placed punt.

I first real gain with a long punt to Buchanan Scores.touch, Tiernan made considerable
ground on a nicely-executed run Gyles broke througb for a fine run

hut failed to pass when a score lookedthrough center. On the next serum
certain. On the next play, however,the Varsity pack broke away on a
Buchanan made no mistake and hedribble which looked like a score.
was over the line on a fine burst ofHodgson, however, drove the ball too,
speed. The kick failed again. Scorefar and Thomas touched for safety.
13.Alter the drop-out the fullbacks ox.

The final score was due tp Cox’schanged punts. Bill Cameron had a
failure to touch for safety when hechance to go well through but he fail-
appeared to have the ball in his hands.ed to gather in a short punt. A mm-
The Varsity boys followed up fast andute afterwards Tiernan tore through

and when close to the line slipped the soon pinned the ball down. Tiernan’s
kick looked good but missed by inches.ball to Rex Camef-on, who deposited
Final score, Varsity 16, Edmonton, 0.it behind the posts for the first score. I R. Bell-Irving refereed satisfactorily.—Gwyther has a soft chance to convert

but he was slow in getting the ball up i The Lineups.
and Reigh diverted it. Score 3 to 0. Following was the lineup:

After the kick-off the backs punted 1 Varsity—Domoney, Palmer, Gyles,
several times until Thomas found Tiernan, Buchanan, Morgan, W. Cam-.
touch at centre. Johns was dropped eron, Ft. Cameron, Carlisle, McVety,
by a hard kick on the knee, but game- Hodgson, Greggor, - Gunning, Gwyther
ly took the field a mnute afterwards. and Gregg.
Haliburton had a good opening and Edmonton—Thomas, I. Jones, Par.
was coming dow nthe sideline fast sons, Winslow, Haliburton, Cox. Johns,
when Ternan brought him low with a I Phillips, Reigh, Price, McRae, Pugh,
Tie tackle. Edmonton forwards rush. Ferguson, Bradley and E. Jones.
ed the ball’ to the Varsity. ten.yard Referee—Bell-Irving.
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FRESHMEN WON IN
LAST FIVE MINUTES

i-i,,:
A score by Varsity freshmen in the

last five minutes, the first of the
game, cinched victory for them In
their encounter with King George
Senior rugby fifteen on Thursday af
ternoon, the freshmen winning by. a
score of 5-0. The freshmen’s only trr
came when Demidoff, the Varsity half,
went over the line, with Lange con
verting. The teams:

Freshmen—Linge, fullback; Giles,
Logan, Rowan, Thompson, three-ciuar.
ters; Gross and Qustafson, five-eighths;
Démnidoff, half; Pottenger, Cheat, Hun
ter, Woodworth, Sparks, Hill and
Stuart, forwards,

King George— B. McIntyre, full
back; Giles, Carrie, Eaton, Tackél
helry, three-quarters; McIntyre and
Granger, halves; Scott, Elliott, Purdy,
McMillan, Henderson, McLean, Mc
Kechnie and Lawson, forwards.

Hugh Morgan handled the game.

hI. If. 2—

Eighth Annual Ball Of
Undergracls a Success

J •(-y:
The eiglthanjual.hall of the Art

Men’s Undergraduate Society wa
greatly enjoyed last night at Le -‘i
Court. Scores of the younger ct par
ticjpated .5 oft, shaded lights gave the
spacious ball-room an enchanting at
mosphere an the

- .hythmic music
echod in the hearts of. the gathering.

‘ihos. who consented to art as the
patronesses for the occasion were
Mrs. L. S. Klinck, Mrs. H. J. T. Cole
man,. Mrs. -H. T. Logan, Miss ‘M. L.
Bollert, M.A., and Miss Isabl Mc
limes. -

Little ,Mias Armatrong and Master
Cruickshanks entertained with aong
and dance numbers during the-. even
ing. . - -

1o. i)--Z-

WILL NOT SEND
SOCCER SQUAD

Varsity Pigskin Chasers Not
Going to Victoria in

January -

The University soccer team have de

cided not to compete against the Vic

toria soccer team when the Collegians

go down there to compete against the

Victoria J.B.A.A. in the fii-st week of
January. The reason is that the soc
cer teain has a very long schedule,
there being something like twenty-five
soccer games to be played throughout
the year, by both the first and second
team, this includes eighteen league
games in the regular Vancouver and
District League schedule and various
cup competitions.

Both the first and second teams are
two games behind in their schedule as
the college term did not
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STUDENTS TO GIVE lv.. ji.- “.‘-

CHRISTMAS CONCERT.
For the Christmas concert of the

University of British Columbia Mu

sical Society, a programme of much

I is announced, to be

given In the university auditorium on

Saturday, Nov. 19, at 8:15 p. m. The

following will be presented:

Orchestra, Senior March (Sousa);
Glee Club, (a) “Sweet and Low”
(Barnaby), (b) “Hall Smithig Morn”
(Spofford); vocal solo, selected, Miss
Lyness; Glee Club, “Spring Song”
fPinsuti); orchestra, (a) Entr’acte
from “Mignon,” b) “Eleanor” (Dep
ptn) interval; Glee Club “Dixie Kid”
(Geibel): vocal solo, selected, Miss Mar
garet Kerr; orchestra,. “Lutepier Over
ture” (Keler-Bela); piano concerto,
Greig Concerto Movements 2 and 3
(Mr. Tripp at second pia.nb), Miss Ne!
lie Harrison; Glee Club, “Bridal
Chorus” (Cowen).

“U” Mus{1 Society
Plans Annual Event

‘•

The annual Christmas concert of
the U. B. C. Musical Society will be
held on November 18 and the foijow.
lag have graciously consented to act
as patronesses for this popular event:
Mrs. L. S. Klinck, Miss M. L. Bollert,
Miss Ethel M. Johis, Miss Ida Morris,

Mrs. H. T. J. Coleman, Mrs. R. W.
Brock, Mrs. F. lvi. Clement, Mrs. G4 1-.
G. Sedgewick and Mrs. Grant. .

An interesting programme has been
arranged and includes the following
numbers: Orchestra, “Senior March,”
Sousa; Glee Club, “Sweet and Low,”
Barnaby, and “Hail, Smiling Mprn,”
Spofford; vocal solo, selected, Miss
Lyness; Glee Clubs, “Spring Song,”

• Pinsuti; orchestra, “Entr’Acte Ga- *

votte,” from Mignon, and “Eleanor,”
Deppin. Interval. Glee Clubs, “Dixie
Kid,” Geibel; vocal solo, selected, Miss
Margaret Kerr; orchestra, “Lustspiel
Overture,” Keler Bela; piano concerto;
Grieg concerto, movements 2 and 3,
Miss Nellie Harrison and Mr. 3. D. A.
Tripp, second piano; Glee Clubs,
Bridal Chorus, Cowen.

KEEN INTEREST
IN CUP CONTEST

Varsity and Rep Teams
Should Stage Thrilling

Rugby Battle
With two of the strongest rugby

teams that ever hooked up in a Mc
Kechnie Cup battle ready to take the
field, the match between Varsity and
Vancouver Rep. at Brockton Point
promises to be the tidbit of the rugby
season. Both teams had a crack at
Edmonton and both blacked the Al.
bertans by scores of 1-0 and 12.0.
the Rah.Rah boys banding out the
worst drubbing. The game starts at
3 o’clock and Col. Richard Bell-Irving
will toot the siren.

The teams will line-up as foflowst
Vancouver — Muir (Rowing Club);

Hunter (Rowing Club); Pinkliana
(Rowing Club); Marshall (Rowing
Club); Tyrwhitt (Native Sons); Grim
mett (Rowing Club) capt.; McKenzie
(Rowing Club); Lawson (Bank of Corn.
merce); Fraser (Rowing Club); Sher
wood (Rowing Club); Bayliss (Native
Sons); Decker (Rowing Club); I{asey
Clark (Native Sons); Hess (Rowing
Club); Don Clark (Rowing Club).
Spares: Winch, McWhinney, Waters,
Wilkinson and Gourlay.

University—Dominey, Pete Paimer,
Purdy, Penwil, Bill Cameron, A. L.
Buchanan, Gee Ternan, Rex Cameron,
Hodgson, V. Gwyther, Gregg, Carlisle,
Gunning, Greggor, Ramseil. Spares,
McVittie, Bill Scott, Price and Gyles.

ISYDUNGEST
RHODES_SCHOLAR

- Probably the - youngest Rhodes
scholar to enter its ancient portals
will take his. place at Oxford Univer
sity next September in the person of
Mr. Norman Robertson of this city,
ho on Thursfay evening received
word of his selection as British Co
lumbia’s 1923 Rhodes. scholar. He
will graduate from the University of
British Colilmiba next May at the
age of 19.

Twelve applieais, including eight
undergraduates of the university,
presented themselves for interview to
the Rhodes . schela’rship committee
presided over by Mr. Justice Hunter
last night and it was not until after
wards that Mr. Robertson found his
applicat(n successful.

Notwithstanding his years, Norman
Robertson has been one of the most
generally efficient students in the pub
lic and high schools of the city, and
of the university. -. He did not once
succeed -in making the top of his class,
but he never failed throughout in corn
ing within a few of the head.

The son of Prof. Lemuel Robertson,
head of the department of classics at
the uniyersity, the new scholar was
born in Vaulcouver and attended Gen
era! Gordon school and the high
school. Both father anr mother are
pioneers of the city, his father being
one of the old Central High School
teachers before there was a college in
Vancouver.

Mr. Robertson is this year on the
students’ council at the university,
repFesenUng the literary and scientific•
organizations. Last year he was
president of the Social Science Club
and has also- been• one of the leaders
in the Letters Club. He has through
out taken a general course rather than
specializing in any particular studies.

The appointment of Mr. Robertson
was made by the reorganized scholar-
ship commission, consisting of Mr.
Justice Hunter and a committee corn-
posed of former Rhodes scholars. The

i committee was composed of Prof.
Harry Logan, secretary, A. E. Cam
eron, H. R. Bray and Ernest Munro.
principal of Prince of Wales school,
Point Grey.

Prof. and Mrs. Robertson live near
Kerrisdale.

The Rhodes scholarship has a value
of £300 a year for three years and is
tenable at Oxford University,

Other candidates were Harry M.
Cassidy, C. A. F. Clark, Jack V.
dyne, James Dauphinee, W. E. G-ra.
ham, 3. C. Hay, James B. Kitson,

I Tom Peardon, Lionel Stevenson, H
r, Warren and Charles B. Weld.
Some of these ‘ill probably try again.
Mr. Robertson will be about six,
months over the minimum age limit
of 19 when he goes to the OldI Country. ••

I

Majority Of U. B. C. -

Students From Here
Out of a total attendance of 981 at

he British Columbia University, 615
are from Vancouver, Hon. J. D. Mac
Lean, minister of education, an
,iounced in the House.

Thirty-four electoral districts of the
province send students as follows: Al
berni, 2; Atlin. 1; Chilliwack, 24; Co
mox, 5; Cowichan, 6; Cranbrook, 4;
Delta, 20; Dewdney, 13; Esquimalt, 1;
Fernie, 2; Grand Forks, 6; Green, 3;
Namloops, 8; Kaslo, 9; Nanaimo, 5;
Nelson, 4; Newcastle, 2; New West
minster, 46; North Okanagan, 11;
North Vancouver, 43; Omineca, 1;
Prince Rupert, 7; Reveistoke, 2; Rich
mond, 20; Rossland, 4; Saanich, 1;
Similks.meen, 7; Slocan, 3; South
Okanagan, 15; South Vancouver, 43;
Trail, 10; Vancouver, 615; Victoria, 32,
and Yale 6.

£1. U. ‘2_2—
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NativeSons
Trim Varsity

IBANKERSAND
• VARSITY OUT

OF RUNNING
Student Ruggers Fall Before

Onslaught in Feature Game
By Score of 17 to 3- Oarsmen Get Walkover When

Bankers Default—Interme
diate Rowers Win

When Commerce failed to
field a team for the second

• game of the Miller Cup series
Saturday at Brockton Poillt, the
Rowing Club ruggers were
awarded the game by default,
thus maintaining their position
at the head of the starldillg with
five straight WillS. The other
game between Varsity and the
Native Sons resulted in an easy
win for the latter, 17-3, and the
vinners still tag at the Rowers’
ieels with four wins and one
lOss. Varsity and Commerce,
with one win and 110 victories,
respectively, are both out of the

• running for the title.

•
•3fI-,

J.*t•s
•---- *

To i-tepresent U. B. C.
At College Congress

Mr. A. B. Richards, president of the
Alma Mater Society of the University

of B. C., has been chosen by the stu
dents’ council to represent U. B. C. at
the convention of the Pacific Associa
tion of Collegiate Student Body Presi
dents. Thisc yention will be held at

the University of California, Berkeley,

on November 23, and will last fu

three days. Here the problems of

student self-government will be dis

cussed and improvements in policy of

governing will be adopted.

Mr. Bob Hunter, who has been

treasurer of the students’ council, has

resigned on account of lack of time
from his studies and other duties. The
nominations for the vacancy close on
Friday night and the voting will take
place next week.

The student body will hear Mr.

Vachel Lindsay on Saturday noon in

the auditorium, under the auspices of

the Women’s Literary Society. This

will-be the first noon-hour lecture this
year from outside speakers.

3 lI.7_-2.....



NORMAN ROBERTSON

son of Prof. Lemuel Robertson of

the University of British Colum

bia who has been chosen the 1923

British Columbia Rhodes scholar.

He will go to Oxford next Sep.

tember for three years. The

scholarship has, a value of £350 a

year.

The Musical Society of the Univer
‘sity will hold a concert this evening

in the auditorium of the Universitj at
8:15. Under the baton of Mr. Wilbur
G. Grant, A. T. C. M., who is leading
the club this year, the following pro
gramme will be given:
Orchestra—”Semor March” ... .Sousa
Gleen Clubs—

(a) “Sweet and Low” Barnaby
(b) “Hail, Smiling Morn” . . Spofford

Vocal solo—Selected —

— Miss Lyness.
Glee Clubs—”Spring Song” . . - Pinsuti
Orchestra—

(a) Entre Acte Gavotte from “Mig
non.”

(b) “Eleanor” Deppin

Interval.Glee Clubs—”Dixie Kid” Geibel
Vocal solo—Selected

Miss M. Kerr.
Orchestra—”Lutspiel Overture”
N Keler Bela

- -- Concerto—Greig Concerto,
• Movement 2 and 3.

Miss Nellie Harrison and Mr. D.
J. A. Tripp, 2nd piano,

Glee Clubs—”Bridal Chorus” .. Lowen

[

Ruggers Entertained
1By Fellow Students

iq,,’ —--‘
A number of university students:

gathered at Stanley Park pavilioh on
Saturday evening following the rugby
game for the” McKechnie cup. The
committee responsible for the ar
rangements of this jolly and informal1 -

affair included Miss Florence McLeod,
Miss Grace Smith, Mr. John Shore
and Mr. Kenneth Schell. Orchestral
music was supplied by Miss Edith
Lochard, Mr. Fred Eva.ns, Mrs.’
Lawrence Woodard and Mr. Clarence
Gibbs, and, the ruggers of the Mc

Kechnie cup team were guests of hon

or on this octasion.
Those present included Miss Ruth

Fraser, !ss Claire Blaney, Miss Lucy
Edwardes, Miss Jeanette Weinberg,
Miss Margaret Conlan, Miss Maxine
Elliott, Miss Ivadele Hyland, - Miss

1-Iclen MacGill, Miss Jessie Fisher, Mr.

Oakley Tiffin, Mr. Harold Henderson,

Mr. Peter Palmer, Mr. John Wilkin

son, Mr. Armour Bull, Mr. Leonard

Geddes, Mr. Otto Gill, Mr. Mike Gregg,

Miss Doris Shorney, Mr. Kenneth

Carlisle, Mr Rex Cameron, Mr. Alan

Buchanan, Mr, Gee Ternan, Mr. Clare

Domoney, Mr. Frank Penwill, Mr.

Bill McKee, Mr. Harry Purdy, Mr.

Walter Broadfoot, Miss Winifred Hall,

Miss Eonone Baillie and Miss Phyllis

Gregory.

). c) .1

k/SOCCER

l%Wnland Cup.
C. N. R. vs. Kitsilano, Athletic Park,

3 o’clock.
V. & D. League.

First Division—
Veterans vs. 5t Andrews, Con Jones,

2:45.
South Hill vs. North Vancouver

Elks, Wilson Park, 3:00.
Sapperton vs.. New Westminster,

Sapperton, 2:45.
Varsity vs. Cedar Cottage, Cambie

Street, 2:45.
second Division—
Royal Bank vs. Elks, PoweU Street,

2:45.
Kerrisdale vs. Riverview, Kerris.

dale, 3:00.
West Vancouver vs. C. N. R., West

- Vancouver, 3:00.
Postals vs. Mt. Pleasant, McBride

Park, 2:45.
Army and Navy vs. Coflihgwood,

Clark’s Park-, 2:45.
Third Divjjøn—
Pt. Grey AtMeti vs. U. B. C., Brae

mar Park, 2:45; A. W. Armstrong.
Smith, Davidson & Wright vs. Fra

ser Valley, Sixth and Trimble, 2:45;
Bowler.

S.S. Canora. vs. McGibbon, {odgsu,,
Moody Square, 3:00; Anderson.

Victoria RoaI vs. Shanirocks, Te
1.cumseh, 2:45; May.

Chinese
Students vs. St. Sav)ours,

.Marpole, 2:45’ Brown.

RUGBY
Senior—
H. M. S. Capetowr vs. Varsity,:

J3rOckton Point, 1:30.
Rowing Club vs. Natiy

Brock-ton Point, 2:30 o’clock.
Intel-mediato
Varsity Fresh. vs. Rowing Club,Bridge Street, 1:30.
Normals ys. Commerce, BridgeSrçt, 2:30 o’clock-.

w

1’.BASKETEERS 1.

DEFEAT VARSITYJ
Hard-Fought Cage Contest
Ends With Students on Short

End of 3lto 25 Score
After one of the hardest-fought

hoop games staged so far this season
the “Y” quintette defeated the Var
sity basketballers last night at the
Y.M.C.A. gym, the final score being
31 to 35. The first half saw the Var
sity boys badly outscored, the count
being 18 to 8. The second half was
a battle royal, the Students getting
the best of the play, but being unable
to overcome the lead. It was a Senior
“A” fixture. Here is how the team
lined up:

Y.M.C.A.—Phipps, Priest, guards;
Hancock, centre; Tuck, Roistone, for.
wards.

- Varsity—Lewis, Currfe, guards;
Hadley, centre; Bassett, Bissett, for
wards.

Teachers Win.
The Native Daughters were no

match for the ex-Normal girls, who
outscored them -31 to 5. Follohig
was. the lineup:
‘Ex-Normals—Misses Moore,. Simp

son, M. Herd, Baynes, Campbell and
McNeil.

Native Daughters—Misss- Carlisle,
Johnston, Pyke, Kent, Santel and
Williamson.

Adanacs Turn Trick.

The Adanacs of Chalmers church
defeated St. Saviours quintette by 30
points to 23 after 10 minutes of over:
time in a Sunday school senior “B”
basketball game last evening in St.
Saviour’s gym. At half time the
Adanacs led by 14. to 4.

Junior Games.

In a junior “A” fixture in the Sun.
day School Basketball League St.
Andrew’s defeated St. John’s by 20
opints to. .7. In- a:juvenfle match St.
Andrew’s turned back Fairview Bap.
tists, 13 to 4. The games were ‘played
at King Edward high school.

Games Tonight.

Sunday school basketball games to
be played at King Edward gymnasium
this evening are:

Intermediate, 7 p.m.—Comets vs.
Riverview Methodists.

Senior girls, Sp.m.—MoUUt Pleas.
ant Presbyterians vs. Sixth Avenue
Methodists.

Senior A, 9 p.m.—Kitsilaflo Method
ists vs. Sixth Avenue Methodists.

‘‘- -
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1RHOIES SCHOLAR I
1[TTHE AGE OF 18J
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SATURDAY’S
SPORTS CARD

University Talent
To Give Concert

I IL

“Chink” McKay Heads
- Ut. Society

The regular meeting of the Men’s

Literary Society of the UniVersitY of

B. C. was held on Wednesday night

in the physics lecture room. On ac

count of the resignation of Mr. P.

Barr, who is now treasurer of the

Alma Mater Society, it was necessary

to elect a new president. Mr. J. J.

“Chink” McKaY and Mr. J. Burton

were candidates for the vacancy and,

on the ballot Mr. McKaY was elected.

23 .i/.zz—
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j VARSITY RUGGERcWIISJ
FIRST McKECHNIE CUP CAM]

Students Stage Whirlwind Finish

‘u1l Game Out of Fire in Dying Moments
— fep Team Secures Try Which Looked Like Winning Score,

When Backs Pull Boner—Palmer Tears Over Line With
Tying Score With Ten Minutes Remaining to Play

Varsiay, last year’s senior rugby champions of the province,
opened the MeKechnie Cup season auspiciously at Broekton Point
Saturday by scoring a 10-3 victory over the Vancouver represen
tative fifteen. Between two and three thousand were out to see
the contest and one of the best matches for fight and diversified
action played here in some time was served up to them. Ph
vi.etory was clean cut despite the fact that they failed to score
up to the last ten minutes, and if the “Rah Rah” boys maintain
a pace like that of Saturday’s throughout the whole season they
should be able to slip through to another title.

‘ The U B. C. players were evident- yn the close work the Rep team ap

ly in better shape than the Rep. peared to have the edge over (Ia

squad and kept up a fast attack vinners but when the play became
loose Varsity held the advantage. Gee.

throughout the whole game. The Ternan and Penwill turned in njc€
losers started out at a very fast pace games for Varsity on the back dij.
but began to tire towards the end. sions while Dominey at full borIc
The game itself was featifrod by open handled himself very coolly, in thc
play, the ball continually “oürñeying fàrward division Ramsell and Greg
from one end of the field to the other, gor were working hard with thc
both touch lines being threatened in whole pack fighting welL Rex Cam
turn. Varsity, however, seemed to eron played brilliantly at half bach
have the edge throughout except for getting the ball out fast and using
early in the game when the Rep his bead at all times. The Varsty
team 1,-ittered their way through for pack heeled better in the scrimmagc
their lone try. than the losers hut in dribbling tlic

Rep had quite an advantage and ii
was through this they gained most 01
their yardage. Gee Ternan missed a
couple of nice chances at dropkick
but his booting to touch was pretty
to watch.

-

‘ ——-—-----—--

Had Off Day

4—

Reps Started Well
The Rep team had a slight edge in

the first fifteen minutes of play and
it finally ended when Dominey and
Palmer got mixed with tnelr signals
and, both attempting to fall on the
hall behind the Varsity line at the
same time, missed and Pinkham
dropped on it for the opening score
of this year’s McKecknle Cup season.
Tommy Muir missed tno kick by a
wide margin.

Then Varsity began to fight and
time and time seemed on the verge of
crossing the loser’s line, only to be
beaten off. With but eight minute’s
to go and the ball inside the Rep’s
twenty-five, the Varsity threes brok

away and the ball went rapidly from

Ternan to Buchanan to Pennie to

Palmer, the latter going over well

out towards the flag. Val Gwytbet

converted with a. beautiful kick.

Fought Back Hard

The Rep threw everything they had

into the game to again gain the lead
but superior condition told end the

Varsity slowly forced them to their

own five yard line. With but a halt

minute to go, Gee Ternan grabbet

the ball from a loose scram and slit

over like a flash. Val again con Crte

with another pretty kick. The fina

whistle blew immediately follotiu

this kick.

Tommy Muir seemed to have an

off day for the losers, missing both a

try for goal and a place kck and not

clearing well, although when he did

get his kick away they meant big

gains. Lou Hunter broke away for

several nice runs and worked hard

all afternoon while Jack Tyrwhitt was

a tower of strength on the defensive.

The half were rather Slow at elear

ing and thus the threes did not get a

real chance to show their ware. In

the- Rep forward line Bill Decke and

Lisle Fraser were outstanding, both

with their dribbing and with their

general all around play.

Fighting Spirit

The margin by which the winners

won was a fair estimate on the play

of the game for Varsity held the ad.

tage almost throughout, but nice

defensive wo’-k holding them from

further scoring. The Reps threat

ened many times hut just seemed to

lack the power to overcome that last

bit of fight which the Varsity players

carried on more than one occasion.

1 cf1.1_-z-
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Fed Goal Only Impression Made by Sons on Scullers in Sat
urday Fixture—Score 19 to 4— H. M. S. Capetown

Boys Prove Easy for Varsity Second Fifteen
y defeating the Native Sons in the final and crucial fixture

r the Miller Cup series on Saturday afternoon by a score of 19
points to four, the Rowing Club fifteen not only clinched the
coveted rugby trophy, but completed one of the most successful
seasons in the annals of the game in this -city. Only onee during
tl’e entire season has the Seullers’ line been crossed and only
‘twice have they been scored against. Six wins and no losses is
the enviable record which the -Oarsmen have hung up for future
teams to shoot at. They have scored 75 points against seven
chalked up against them.

The first game at the Point on Sat-r -

urday was between Varsity and H. M SIOfl

S. Capetown. The Jack Tars proved not,

but weak opposition to the Students
who, with a second string lineup, dom- 011

mated the play from whistle to
whistle. The final score was 11
points to nil. Both games were wit
nesses by a big crowd of rugby fans.

Coaching the Secret.

The coaching of Lou Thomas has
had a great deal to do with the Row.
tug Clim’s victories, for in almost
every case it was the superior finish
to their play which has won for them.
Saturday at the Point they were an
alyzing the Sons’ play at all styles
arid beating them to it. The Sons
themselves have a nice record for the
season with four wine. but were de.
featad both times they faced the Oars
men. The Sons’ lineup is almost
identical with that ofJast year’s cham
pion Centrals, who weiè touted to win
at the opening of the season. Towards
the close, however, their teamwork
began to fail and they proved easy
victims for the Rowers Saturday.

The Work of Varsity this year has
been rather disappointing, the stu
dents only winning two victories, both
these being over Commerce. This,
however, may be in a measure ex,
plained by the extremely strong Mc
Kechnic Cup team which they are
fielding. Commerce were very weak,
pinning no games and defaulting both
their last two games.

Bowers’ Defence Busy
In the last period the Rowing Club’s

backs got into action and Prenter,

Winch and Hunter all crossed the

Sons’ line, the last two on beautiful
individual runs, Lou’s especially being
nice, the fla.xenhaired flash intercept
ing a pass at centre and beating the
whole Sons’ back division. Thom
converted the last two. The
Sons fought gamely, but were
unable to get through, the
Club’s threes marking their men splen
didly and leaving very few openings.
The Sons’ serum heeled very cleanly
afl during the game, but the Rowers
had their share at getting the ball
out. In the open play - the
forwards were about equal. The Sons’
backs seemed to never get going and
tackled poorly all through while the
Rowers’ threes were on their toes all
the time. The Native Sons missed
McQuoid at full-back, who was out
with a bad knee, for Jewitt, who re
placed him did not have the speed
nor skill to combat the fast Rowing
Club threes.

McLane, Greggor and Jones scored
the tries for Varsity in the opening
game, Price converting the second.
The sailors fought back gamely but
were outclassed.

Sons Opened Fast.
The Native Sons started out fast in In the opening game Varsity found

the first few minutes of the feature the going to their liking and went
game and soon were pressing right on through the Capetown fifteen for a I
the club line. The Rowers fought back! 11-0 win. Varsity considerably out- I
thmigh and brought the ball back to weighed the visitors and used this I
centre. After about 15 minutes play edge to its full advantage. They held
the ball came out clean to the Rowers the upper hand most of the way, al
backs from a serum on the Sons forty though the Sailors fouzbt back hard
yard line and Pinkham broke through =—— -

for a beautiful 40-yard run to the and played a fine losing game. Mc- I
opening score. Thom missed the kick. Lane scored the winners’ first points
Shortly afterward Lisle Fraser took a on a pretty effort. Greggor and Jones
pass from Thom after a nice stop and both vent over in the second half af-

-

catch of a boot from Jewitt’s foot by ter sustained attacks. Price convert-
the venerable one on the Sons’ -line ed Greggor’ s try and came close to
and went over. Thom again failed to goaling on both the other attempts.
convert. -_________

and three separate runs by the three
resulted in George Box slipping over
a rather lucky field goal from about.
twenty yards in front of the Rowers’
goal. The ball just carried to the top -

of the bar and bouncing the right way
went over. There was some discus-

COLLEGIANS TO PLAY
CAPETOWN TARS AGAI

A return game will be played be
tweeu Varsity and HM.S. Capetown
ruggers on Wednesday afternoon at
Brockton Point. The game on Sat.
urday was a somewhat one-sided af.
fair, the Collegians piling up eleven
points to the Sailors’ zero. The lat
ter, however, think they can do bet.
ter and have asked for another
chance. The game starts at 3 p.m.

Native Sons Lose Final to Oarsmen -

Rowers’ Line_Crossed Once During Season
1 ‘Li) - —____ -

-

as to whether it was a drop or
but Referee Col. Cooper allowed
The period ended, Rogers 6,

1

The First Game.
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“The, time has come,” the Walrus said,
“To talk of many thinga”

Richards street, November 27. 1922.

EVERY

now and again I receive front a friend
(A. C. C.) who was formerly on the editorial
staff of this paper, but who is now on the

editorial staff of the Sydney (Australia) Sun, little
glinipses into Australian life which it is a pleasure
to share with the readers of the. Window. Here is
a glimpse- received a few days ago;

* * *

“This week I had an interesting experience. With
an English friend who has been a rover all over
the world (and particularly in Russia, where he
taught Grand Dukes English) we went to Botany
Bay to see the spot where Captain Cook landed first
on Australian soil. There is a beautiful reserve there
and a native settlement where we got boomerangs.
Marvelloi to relate, my English friend, who had
never seen a boomerang in hs lite, threw it correctly
flrst chance—much to the native’s astonishment;
while I, who had often handled them, nearly decapi
tated myself in my efforts to get it into the air at
all.

* * S

“The natives are wonderful with the thing. They
can make it soar in circles twice round, then revolve
over their heads and drop dead at their feet. The
speed and force of the missile in flight is astonishing
—one could easily see how it could inflict a
severe wound on anything that it hit.

S * *

“The Cook monument is a plain pillar with an
account in metal of the actual lauding. . . Near the
spot there is a monument to La Perouse, the famous
French explorer. I did not know that the French
took possession of Australia before the British did,
but that is the case, it seems. Why they—the
French—gave it up no one seems to know.”

S S S

That is another link between Australia and Canada.
From mention of the French it is perhaps not an
unnatural gradation to mention of Dr. Ashton,
protessor of the literature of France at the University
of British Columbia, who, I observe, has been
receiving honorable mention in the literary publica
tiobs of the Old Land and France and who has thus,
indirectly, brought honor upon our University.

* * *

The chosen home of chivalry, the garden of ro
mance, where Dr. Ahton sojourned during the past
summer, would, I presume, be the land of his
adoption were he not ving here. Saturated as he
is in its atmosphere and learning it is not surprising
that he has written a book upon a famous French
woman, Mme. de La Fayette. I notice in the current
issue of The Ubyssey very flattering extracts from
reviews of this book both in the London Times and
the Times Literary Supplement. The latter reviewer
goes so far as to remark: “We cannot recall any
biography that represents, in proportion to its length.
so great an amount of reading from original sources
wherever possible.” The Scotsman also has a very
favorable review. One reviewer speaks of the “sane
and unbiassed criticism” of the biographer. I shall
be on the lookout for other reviews.

* * *

I found the annual presentation of one-act plays
by the University Players’ Club last week as inter
esting as ever, but hardly so satisfactory as in some
past years. When he announced that fourteen of
those taking part had never been on any stage before,
Mr. F. C. (1. Wood almost disarmed criticism. And
it was a surprisingly creditable performance on the
whole. But the Bernard Shaw play, with its very
lengthy speeches which- o1ly seasoned players could
“get away with,” was- top a.mlitions a dramatic
morsel for youngsters to tackle.

* *

Probably the item on the programme to which
most members of the audiences looked forward with
special interest was “The High Priest” because it was
by a University student who has a’ brilliant record
as a scholar and whose personal popularity was
attested by her success in a recent election. While
Miss Annie Anderson’s play is not at all badly written
and it has imagination, it depends for its success
upon an intense working up to the final moment of
sacrifice, and I did not think the member of the
cast upon whom this emotional intensity depends

y. +n tIie uation, though she acted charm
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ANNOUNCE’ CARD
FÜR U B1 Ca TRIP

Two Days of Real Sport Prom
ised -Varsity Athletes on

- Victoria Invasion
Doug Rae, the president of men’s

athletics at’ U. B. C., has received n
communication from the secrOtary of

-

the Victoria J. B. A. A. with regard to
the order of events at Victoria on

‘ January l and 6,: when: the local Col
legians cross -the gulf.: -The various

• competitions that make up the pro
gramme and the enthusiasm shown
seem to indicate that the annual trip
will be a great ‘success this year.

One. of the features of the affair is
a iall-gjven in honor of the Collegians
on Saturday night . at - 8:30 which
should wind things up very satisfac
torily. Both men and -women athltes
of U. B. C, are to take an active prt,
the women’s events being chiefly con
fined to swimming, basketball and
grass hockey, while - the men will
take part in rugby, boxing, track,
basketball, swimming, etc.

The Varsity II rugby - squad will
play the J. B. A. A. on Saturday at-

- ternoon, also the McKechnie Cup team
will play Victoria. Another feature
will be a four-mile relay race corn
rosed of four milers. The race will
be between-U. B. Cr-and the J. B. A.
A. and will take place between rugby
arne and should create considerable
excitement as there is probably no
thing that - appeals more’to’ the sport
ing public than a good race.

Strong Track Team.
The Varsity Track Club has been,

and still is, laboriflg under difficul
ties. Faced with lack of funds, ac- -

commodation and equipment, it has
been uphill work getting the men out
to train. But Ernest Hope, the it
hard.working leader, says he expects
to get a strong team together for the -

race. Although the personnel is not
-yet defiit1y known it is generally
conceded that Rae, Buckley, Barton
and Rope should make the team.

The programme of events follows:
Friday, January 5—3 p.m.—Three

basketball games (two - men’s, one
- ladies’). 3:30 pm.—Rowing, two men’s
races. 4’ p.m.—Badminton; severs
basketball games, men and women
(senior). 9 p.m.—Boxing, five bouts,
with standard weights ranging from
125 to 170 pounds.

Saturday—10:30 n.m., women’s grass
hockey; 1 o’clock, zugby, Varsity II
vs.-,T. B. A. A., four-mile relay, 2:30,
McKechnie Cup, 3 P.m. - 5.30. swim
ming. Varsity vs. J. B. A. A.; 8:30,
ball at the Empress Hotel.
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University Lads
By Visitiniz

‘YOUTHFUL

THE GANON

Lectürid

Socialist Society
Formed Right In

University
VICTORIA, B. C., Dec.2.—(Specialto The World)—”Come on Reds, Radicals and Socialists,” read the beginning of a notice brought to the at.tention nf the House on Friday nightand which had been circulated at theUniversfty of British Columbia.Canon Hinchllffa brought the matter up at the request of a father ofa student who wanted to know hbwfar radicalism and socialism badpermeated the institution, as a Students’ Socialist Society had alreadybeen formed

- there and been addressed by J. S. Woodsworth.Sam Guthrie, the miner memberfor Newcast1e held that the curriculum at the University houid contain a course in Socialism.“Every university should,” hesaid, “and the members would notthen display so much ignorance oniociaiism when it came up in theHouse. The biggest men in the wholeworld are Socialists. This Rouselooks like a set of pygmies besidethem. There’s nothing to fear fromSocialism. For my part I am gladee there is enough intelligenceamong the students to want’ to ,orma Socialist organization.”Harry Neelands also spoke eulogistically of Mr. Woodsworth, statingthat he was an Oxford graduate witha post-graduate course in Germanyand that he could compare, favorably.with any member of the togislature.Both the minister of education amithe leader of the opposition andethers thought that no great deal ofharm could come of the matter, point.in out that youth was the ago oflearning and that it was natural that,the younger element should get together to decide these questions.Hon. Dr. MacLeaij states that fromhis own knowledge of the teachingstaff he could assure the member forVictoria that there need be no undueworry or to take too seriously thefaCt that the students held theseratheriogs and discussed matters ofthis kind.
Farris Disagrees With Premier

The question of whether the govement should retain control of the expenditure of money granted to theUniversity of British Columbia wasagain to the fore on Friday nightwhen the educational estimates werebefore the House.
Ron. John Oliver spoke strongly infavor of this course, and J. W. deB.Farris placed himself on record an asupporter of the government as enttirely dis-associating himself from thestand taken by the premier. He knew‘on3ething of governments and unii’crsities and he expressed himself verystrongly as considering the universityto be much better where it is thanin the hands nf any government.

Sôda1ist
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vit ‘nil LOS A’tt
Finest Intermediate Game

of Season—Score 10-6
Playing the most finished brand

of rugby that has been seen in in
termedia.te circles this season, the
Rowing Club fifteen defeated the
Var1ty third team by a score of
10-6. at Bridge Etz-eet grounds on
Saturday afternoon.

The third team hada large num
ber of supporters on the field and

;Varsity yells were heard continU
1 ally. This is anout the first time

this season that a Varsity inter
mediate team has received any
whole-hearted support on the field
from its college.

Urged on by the enthusiasm of
their supporters, the students fought
like Trojans and their serum was
working well in the first half. In

the second half the Rowing Club
showed up to advantage with their
superior weight, but on two occa
sions the Varsity got within inches
of the line and two five-yard scrums
resulted, but the weight of the
Oarsmen told and they could not
get across.

The Collegians opened the scor
ing when Gibbs crossed the line on
a pass from Lewis, but the oars

men soon equalled the score, Weld
carrying the ball over after a
pretty three-quarter rush.

There was no further scoring
until the second half when Wade
dropped the pigskin over the bar

for four points for the Rowers.

The Varsity boys were right on

their toes again and got within one

point of their opponents’ score

when Russell crossed the line. The

final tally came when Weeks broke

away from a loose scrum and

scored.
In the opening game the Varsity

Frosh team defeated the Normal

squad by a score of 3-0. The game

was rather slow. Sparks and

Choate scored for the students,

Lange converting one of the tries.

Lf02l

VARSITY DEFEATED L
)/ffLBUAT SONS

Varsity went down to defeat in the
senior “A” basketball fixture at the
Normal gym last night before the
the fast-tiepping Native Sons quintet,
39-21, after a fast and clean game.
There was very little fouling during
the play,. an ante-battle lecture given
by Referee Craig before the start put
ting the players• on good behavior.
Varsity seconds defeated Varsity first,
21-16, in the other game played at the
Normal gym last night.

In the Sunday School league the
SLth Avenue Methodist girls won
from the Po1lanas to the tune of 17-2,
at the K. E. gym.

Had No Snowshoes
So Rugby Players
CQu,ld Not Perform

14— —

VICTORIA, Dec. 18.—A short
age of snow-shoes was the principal
reason for the calling off of the
MeKechnic Cup rugby match
scheduled for Saturday at Oak
Bay . park, Victorian, between the
Victoria rep fifteen and (‘owichan.
Considerable interest had been
aroused in the match as it was
the first time that TicLoria would
have appeared this season, and the
offidals did not call it off until
late in the day, holding off in
hope of a thaw. As it was the
thaw failed to materialize and
only teams equipped with webbed-
feet would have becie able play on
Saturday.

Varsity last year’s champs are
at the head of the league stending
with two straight victotiês over
Vancouver and Cowichan respec
tively. Vancouver ranks iiext with
a win over the Hornets and a loss
to Varsity, while Nanainio and
Cowirhan are tied for third with
no victories and a loss apiece.
Victoria has yet to play.

VARSITY TEAMS
DEFEkT_YIMICAI

I’___

Girls and Intermediates Win
Hoop Fixtures — Senior

Game Postponed
By a score of 18 to 9 Varsity girls

defeated the Y. W. C. A. baketballer
on Saturday night. The U. B. C. girls
made iiost of their points in the first
half, the “Y” girls making a better
siiowinjn the scDond.

In n intermediate fixture the U.
13. C. boys walked all over the Y. M.
C. A. lads, the final score being 46 to
16. As in the girls’ game, the win
ners had the decided edge in the first
half, with play being niore even in the
second frame. The Senior “A” game
between Varsity and Y. M. C. A.1
was postponed, the students being on
gaged in preparing for exams.

Four good games arc slated for St.
Marks’ this evening. Here is the
schedule:

6:30—St. Mark3 intermediates vs.
Wesley.

7:15—St. Marks senior girls vs.
Pollyannas.

8:15—St. Marks junior boys vs. Kit.
silano Methodist.

9:00—St. Marks Senior B vs. S.
Saviours.

I .- i)_-
-.

Youngest Rhodes Scholar
NORM ROBERTSON, of Vancouver, B.C.,

who will be one of the youngest Rhodes
scholars to enter the portals of Oxford Univer
sity. He is now 18 years of age, but will be
19 before his graduation from the University of
British Columbia in May next.

Norman never has been at the top of his
class In his Scholastic career, tlougb he has
been always close to the top. He is the son of
Prof. Lemuel Robertson, of the university de
partment of classics. His father Is a pioneer of
the city, having once been master of a high
school. The boy was born In Vancouver, which
may not seem unusual, yet Is, for a great
majority of the people living in Vancouver now
have come well within the past 18 years. Nor-
man Is a member of the students’ council at the
university.

‘CI
/_

I’VARSITY FIFFEEN IS TOO
--STRONG_FOR COWICHAN

DUNCAN, V. I., Dec. 4.—Varsity defeated Cowichan by a score
of 17 points to nil in the McKechnie Cup series match here Saturday
afternoon. Two unconverted tries were made In the first half nad
two tries and one goal in the second. Tiernan, U.B.C. Captain,
retired in the last ten minutes of the game through an injury. He
was not seriously hurt. On two occasions the Island boys came close
to going over the line. It was a case of youth against experience
and the former prevailed. Cowichan’s team averaged ten years over
Varsity. D L. Davies refereed satisfactorily. The tries were
obtained by Palmer (2), Gregor, Ransell and Tiernan, that made by
Teirnan being. converted by Gwyther. - -

The lineups: Varsity—Domeny, Palmer, Purdy, Giles, Cameron,
Penwell, Tiernan, Scott, Hodson, Gregg, Gwyther, Dunning, Carlyle,
Gregor, Ra.nsell. Cowichan—Cole, Edwards, McNaight, Roome,
Forrest, Davies, Denny, A. Matthews, Corfield, Acland, Gore-Langton,
H Matthews, Bromilow, Bischlager and Stevens.
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University Will
1

Have Strong Team

______

-

wa1ked away with Vernon WbjtworthStudents Will Go After Trophy in th5 mile event in the recent Y.M.in New Year’s Day Road CA. track meet. Barton has beentraining more consistently than anyRace—Buckley Running the other track men, and should
I make a good showing.The University has definitely Ernest Hope, the Varsity trackdeeided to enter a six-man team president, will be seen in action forthe first time in local track, that Is inh the Dunlop road race on New outside competition, although be hasYear’s Day. Ernest Hope, starred for some time in the University meet and has been a big factorpresident of the ‘Varsity Track in winning the annual Point Grey reClub, states that be expects to lay for the agriculture men. His djs‘fie1d a good team in the dis. lance is the mile, but he should betanee event. The Collegians
able to ueutiate the five mile eventwithout any trouble.have several good men lined up Illair Not Competing.for the event, only they lack ixh1e Blair who was being count-training as the track men have ed on to take part, is laid up withall been busy with mid-term bronchitis anti will not be able toexams aid the weather has been co5ip&te. The fifth and sixth menunsuitable for much outdoor

are not chosen as yet. The first fourare the only ones that count In theI raining, race, but two extra men are allowed Inr The Collegians will put up a good case all the four men do not finish.exhibition, however, even if they don’t Rope said that he erpected to havewin the Dunlop Shield, and Shorty UWe difficulty in making up theRichmond’s Elks, who have won out team, and added that he thought thattwice in succession, will have to step l.he entry of the team would help tolively to cop the silverware this year. ctffiiulate the interest Iji track at U.R.The Collegians have Les Buckley C., even if the team did not do sorunning for them. Buckley won the well.race individually last year at Victoria The participation of the local tTnI.and caine second the year before when varsity In the various track cOmpetiit was run in Vancouver, running .tions hi Vancouver will do a lot ofboth times for the “Brother Bills.” good. Different officIals and trackae may be depended upon to make a enthus±ast have often deplored thegood showing this year. Doug Rae fact that U.B.C., unlike most otherwho has starred for the last tiro years universities, are decidedly backward inin the University tack meet, and who track. The decision of the Collegiansholds the mile record up there, will to take part In this event shows aalso be an deck, revived Interest in the track sport,and it is to be hoped that the “rabrab” boys will make a name for themrelves in this branch of sport, as theyhave done In rugby and soCcer,

I
2. 2..

-

Collegians have a stronger- defence
tlian forward line.

The holiday game to take place
yesterday with the Cocluitlafli ‘and
Varsity elevens was called off on ac
count of the fact that the grounds
were in an unplayable condition.

The Varsity third division soccer
team was swamped by the Chinese
Students by a 7 to 0 score. The U.
B. C- aggregation had some difficflltY
in gettin their players on deck as the
holidays are flow on at the seat of
aarniflg. The Chinese boys had the
garee welLin hand at all staea and

In the only First Divisiofi League the losers did not ppe3r much in the
gome played inst Saturday the ‘Varsity picture as - the score indicates.
pig akin artists strengthened their v;aäed by their efforts whCfl McLe0d
position in the league considerably scored about ten minutes from time.
when they took the Kitailano squad Then later Rex Cameron sent in a
in to camp by a. 3 to 1 score. The beautifUl shot from close in, a re\ game was devoid of much fine play as bound from the goal post whieh had
the clark’s Park grounds were in al- ‘the KitieS’ goalie beaten all the way.
most an unplayable conditiOn. Mosher and Phillips starred for tue

In the first half Kitsilaflo, shoot- iv;nners and Gemniet and Bunyan for
jag with the wind, pressed on the the Kitsies.Collegians’ goal and had It, not been B virtue of their win the Varshty I
for the sensational goaltendiflg of gregation are now only one po’nt
Moshar, the losers would have cored. ijnd the ague.leadiflg Veterans and
The ‘Varsity boys were not seen to the Collegians have a game in band
advantage Ifi the first half and were which means if they win or tie it
weak In shooting, but in the last half they will top the league 3tandiag
they forced the play and scored at the They are as yet the only undefeated
outset through Lufldie. End to end team in tike first djvisiofl, but thY
plpy was then in order until one of 1,avc been tii on five occasiOfl.
rhe Varsity defefiderS fouled the ha varsity team, have scored 2
KitSilaflO right.WingCi’ ln,the dreaded os-la against the oposjtiOfl and have
area and Gèmmcl gave Mosher no been seared against on sevefl
chnte ceaSions, which speakS well for both

The Collegians then bucked Up and foiWaM5 and defenCe alike, but the
r.gain forced the play and were re

- ;‘

A Dark Horse-
Earl Barton is comparatively a“dark horse” in local track. He cameinto prominence recently when he

STUDENTS HAVE 1
—

FiNAL WORKOUt
The University track team for theDunlop Road Race had their finalworkout -yesterday and on Wednesdaymorning they went over the coursetogether. . Doug Rae, who is In chargeof the team, reports them to be all ingood condition. Unfortunately ErnestHope will not be able to run as he ISdown with the flu. His absence willbe keenly felt by the Collegians as heis one of the best men they have.

This Is the second man to be underthe weather. Arebie Blair will not beseen In action in the distance event.The team flow stands with Rae, Bar
ton, Buckley, Deminoff and Luyatt.The collegians may or may not run
six men, Rae stated. Rae also ex
pressed the hope that a- good number
of Varsity students be present as the
team will need as much support as
poible. Rope’s illness may keep him
out of the Victoria trip, in which case
the relay team that is to run down in
the Capital on January 6 will consist
of Rae, Barton, Demidoff and Lea
Buckley.

The race Is open to any amateur
athletic team of British Columbia. The
course Is from the Y. M. C. A. to
Cambie Street to Hastings Street,

- - west on Hastings to Burrard, east
along Pacific over Granvil-le Street
bridge, following the Belt Line along
Ninth Avenue, turning north on
Combie and hack to the Y. M. C. -

It starts at 10 a.m. on New Year’s
Day.

Mr. J. Scott, manager of the local
btunch- of the Dunlop Tire & Rubber’
Goods Company, . Ltd., wiU start the
race on the corner of Fender and
Cambie.

Other officers will be Bert David
son, president of th G. V. A. A. A.;
Bert Tennant, president of the C, A. A.
Ii; Gao. Goulding, John Muter, Fred
Elkins, chairman of the Y. M. C. A. - -

physical committee.
Three teams have officially entered

for the race, two more to hear from.
Those entered are Vancouver Elks’
Club, University of B. C., and the
local Y. M. C. A.

VARSITY BOYS
TRIM_HORNETS

Gwyther Kicks Three Goals in
Three Attempts—Score

15 to 3.
NANAIMO, Jan. 2.—Brilliant placekicking by Val. Gwyther, who propelled the oval over the bar on three’occasions ,feathrCd the 15 to S win ofthe Varsity fifteen over the Hornetshere Saturday in the MeKechnie cupseries. The game was played In adownpour of ram, but a goodly number of spectators turned out.Varsity scored in the first tea minutes and then the play was even,there being no further scoring in theperiod. In seven minutes In the second half the Students scored anothertry. Then Hornets were awarded a
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U1 B1 CI ATHI TES OFF
TO MEET VICTORIA MEN

VarsIty is taking The cream- of their
sport ta1t in every division over to
Victaria. far the week-end to -meet the
Victoria University in an inter-college
sport meet. Some of the athletes left
yesterday and a big group this morn
ing. The rest will go over tonight.
Besides the at.hleteS, a considerable
number of the 3tudeflts went over to
ch.eer -the boys on to yictor. The
programflio includes, rugby, basketball,
badmintO1 a. four-TnhiC •rniay, swhti
ruing,- boxing and rowing, besides
dances both F$day and - 5atnrday
yeiDgs. Dr. and Mrs. J. P. David
son accomFa.Uii the students across.

Reports from Victoria. state that
the inter-city boxing has been called
off owing to the illness of some of the
star “mitt’ men of the U. B. C

Varsity Cup
Team Wins

A dropped goal by “Gee” Ternan,
captain of the visitors, gave the Vars.
ity the lead in the first half and an
nnconverted try by Gunning from apass from Al Buchanan cinched matters for the away team. Varsity headsthe McKechuie Cup series now with
four straight vietories and have agood chance to retain the goblet.

The visitors bad an edge all the wa’,although Victoria put up a game butlosing fight. Pen’welI, whose knee
baa been bad all season bad it againdislocated in the second period andwill be unable to compete in the swim.ruing meet uight.

Varsity also captured the oig
match, their seconds nosing oit the
J. B. A. A. seconds by a 3.0 score.
Jones scored the only try of the game
in the first periods, The convertfailed.

A senssal finish by Buçkie’ whooutaprinted Bnets in the fiiL lap,epabled the U. B. C. to cire the
three-mile ray, ran er in theafternoon, anst Vietmia.

Is1añdTeai
Completely

OutcJasse1
Vancouver Reps Score Enough

Points Against Cowichans
to Win Dozen Games

VANCOIJVER representative rugby
team annexed enough points inthe first 10 minutes of SaturdayafternoOn’s McKechnie CUp game atBrockton Point to win any ordinaryrugby match, but the locals were notcontent with this and when the finalwhistle blew Cowichan found themselves on the short end of a 68-0 score,the biggest of any game played herein some time.

Vancouver scored at will all the wayaid the visitors never had a ghost ofa show.
Uowjchan kicked off and the gamewas barely two minutes old when JackTyrwhjtt, speedy wing three-guartersof th locals, twisted his knee andwas forced to retire for the remainderof the game. A three-quarters ‘un of50 yards started by La.wson, whobroke through cleverly, passed to McWhinnet, who in turn passed to Pinkbarn, who scored, started the scoringand Vancouver never stopped afterthat. Tries came thick and fast andThom (2), Hunter, Lord, Pinkham andS’cwart afl scored before. the periodaided, with the score 31-0.

-Loss Brings Rout.
Vancouver was right back on theiffenaive at the start of the secondialf, but the interval seemed to have -rjraccd the Cowichan fiftec up andthey could. not score for five minutes.Jric McNaughton, visiting thrce.quar.er, whose sensational kicking up tothis time had been the feature of thevisitor’s play. was laid out at thislimo and forced to leave the game.i-fl loss brugt utter rout to Cow:chari, aa.d Lord (3), Hunter (2), Pink.ham (!), Sherwood and Lawson altscored tries.

Hal Gwyther, Sherwood and Cam
- tewart did, the local place kicking, -—aid of these Gwyther was the starwith eight goals out of eleven at‘.empts. Sherwood converted twiceut of four tries and Cam Stewartnissed his only attempt. One kickwas ot allowed because the wrongian. carried, the ball back for thetick. McNaughton was plainly thetar of the v1jtnrs with his kickln-very one of which went for bigajis. Mathews played a nice gameri their forward line. For the locals,ord, Hunter, Fraser, Pinkham and‘horn were all good for the Rep.awsou and Hal Gwythcr played outlanding games.

The Line-ups.
Cowicban—.Cole, Roome, Edwards,ltcNauht, Parker, Forest, Denny,)ischlager, Mathews, Bromilew, Stevens, Mathews, Wilkinson, Ackland,Savage.

-Vaucouvei’—Gwytheg. Hunter Pinkham, McWhinney, Tyrwhitt, Lord,Lawson, Marshall, Thorn, Donaldson,
Decker, Fraser, Sherwood Stewart,ilacParlanL

Referee—CoL -Richard Bell-Irving,

Victoria
Rep Team
Plays_Here

Season’s Best Rugby Game
Is Anticipated for Next

Saturday

\JWTORIA

rugbyista will invada
Vancouver on Saturday tc
play their first game with th

local “Rep.” team in the McKechnie
Cup series. The Islanders have a
strong aggregation this year and
gave the Varsity IittcKechnie Cup
tea.zri a tough battle, the students
winning ‘7-0. The local boys will
have to be in the pink of condition
in order to win Saturday’s battle
and as a result they will bold tren
uous work-outs until the day of the
battle.

-

The game will commence at 2:30
and will be preceded by an mete
mediate game -between the Normals
and Rowing Club intermediates,
starting at 1:30. The intermediate
game will not be played if ground
conditions do not permit.

The following players for the
local representative side are re—
ruested to turn out at the Horse
Show building tonight at 6:30 for
practice: Hal Gwyther, Muir, Keel
ing, Winch, Hunter, Pinkham,
Waters, McWhinney, Ty’rwhitt, Lord,
Lawson, Marshall. McKenzie, Thom,
Decker, Hs, Fraser, Donaldson,
Casey Clark, Sherwood, Cam Stuart,
McFar!afle, Don Clark, Wlfldnson,
Baylias,

The Rowing Club Intermediates
will hold a practice mght at the
Horse Show bnilding at 5:30 and
all players are urged to tn”n out.

Sons Beat
Varsity

“--Hoopers
Stewart Mds Strength to the

Natives’ Lineup at a
Crjticat Stage

T RB Native Sons basketers defeat-
the U. B. C. Senior “A” team

by a scare of 24.18 at the “Y”
gymnanium last night. Cant Stewart:1
helped the Native Sons considerably
by his good work and was instrumen
tal in their victory. The sons had
things pretty well their own way in
the first half bnt in the second half
the students put McKenzie into the
fray -with the result that the score
soon stood 17.16 in their favor. The
Native Sons then sent a S. 0. 5. for
Stew.rt’.who raponed and soon had
the team. in a- -winning way.

The teams:
Va,ysity—Bissett, Bickell - and Mc

Kenzie, forwards. Buchanan, centre;
Carlisle and Lewis, guards.

Native Sons—Eunter and Mattock,
forwards;- Johnston, Stewart, centre;
.Cruickshanks and Tat byes, guards.

In a close basketball game the Nor.
mal girls defeated, the ex-Normal team
by a score of 10.8 at the Normal gym.
last night. - -

71

at Victoria,
—Gee Ternan’s Drop Goal and

Try by Gunning Sum. Total
of Scoring

x flCTORIA, B.C., Jan. 8.—.(Speeiaiv to The World).—The University
of British Columbia McKechnie

Cup team Saturday afternoon corn- -pleted U.B.C.’s triumphant visit- to theCapital by blanking -the Victoria contestants for the silverware. The scorewas 7-0.
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SoccerNowMajörSport
0

University Boys Taking to GameSoccer is making great headway at the University this yearand it is very likely that the winter pastime will become a majorsport, on a par with rugby, in the near future. The Varsityboys have got a large following from. the soccer-loving public in• Vancouver, especially now that they are within a point of leading the league first division.
-

.

Starting late in the season of 1920-2
as a second division team, the Collegi
ans won the admiration of officials I injuriesland soccer fans alike by willingly for
feiting the games that they had ‘J’ruSt Fundmissed so that they would not interfere with the league schedule. Thisshowed that the ‘rah rah” boys were-! for Tarsityplaying the game for the game’s sake,‘something that they have lived up to

I (ever since. Though they did not winthe league in the 1920-21 season, the Varsity Athletes ProtectedCollegians showed their worth by•goiug into th semi-finals of the 1,- Against Injury—Many Haveland Cup and giving the champion St. Received Assistance V‘Andrew’s team a good fight.
V

Last year, whilst still a second di- RE Injuries Trust fund of the‘vision team, after losing five points in Students of the University of B.C.the first four games, the Varsity boys
V will soon be put into active oper‘won nine out of the remaining ten. alien. This fund is organized to - V Vand tied one, and by so doing tied for the medical treatment of ,V CVthC Province team for league honors, I the students injured in any the

Vafld hence won their way into first I student activities such as rugu, soc.division. The Collegians also won the cer, and other athletics.V5OqUOjS Cup that season; out of 21 This fund of $500 is made up of set.games they scored 42 goals and bad ting aside twenty per cent, of the16 scored against,
total net reccipts from the subsidiaryThis year marks their first entry j organizations to the Alma Mater Solute first division, and they are as yet I ciety.have only met two reverses. The first set of claims are for aflave Fine Record. V total of $185.50 —to bE) paid to CliffSo far the Collegians have played Mathers. Gee Ternan, “Cy” MeLarte,
Claire Dominey had Harry Purdy.

13 games as a First Division team,
who were injured in rugby, Stan Say.and have scored twenty-five goals, and Quanton of the soccer clubs, andwith eleven arnst. Johnny McLeod Lacey Fisher, of the basketball club.is their chief goal-getter, having With the Trust Fund meeting thc
claims of those injured while playing

bulged the net on eleven oceasions this
for the college those who are umf0 -

V season. Jock Lundie has also notched tunate enough to be injured will notquite a few counters. The strengTh have to stand the financial st-rain also.of the Varsity attack lies in the rightwing. Rex Cameron and Johnny Mc- 1/, i 2.. 5Leod, of Rugby fame, form an effec-
Vtive combination of speed and forceful-’ness that has carried the team to sue- V-cess on many occasions. The Univer- U7 1B. (3,,, DLNCE TOIGBTsity team strength lies in its defencel

I Mem4,ers of Ars26ffl entertain
On the half-line Phillips at centre-half

this eveitng at their annual class
‘is a tower of strength, and Say playsa steady game. Eb. Crute and Baker dance at the ‘U. B. C. Many specialV form one of the best combinations of features in the way of entertainment‘backs in the city, and have a perfect and decorations have been arranged
understanding with each other. Crute by the energetic freshmen whoseis a veteran player, and his long party will be hOnored by th patronperience in soccer stands him in good age of Dr. G. G. Sedgewick-, honorary
stead. Baker is the captain of the president of the class Mrs. Sedgewick, Iteam and is a brilliant player. As a and Mrs. H. T. Logan and Miss
goalie Mother is probably only equalled Mary L. Boflrt, MA. The following
hy the unbeatable Art Cox of Cedar class members are in charge of ar-
Cottage. It is due largely to the sen- rangemeats: Miss Roberta Thurston,
sationable saves of Mother that the Miss Gertrude McInnis, Miss Jean
Varsity team has bee nable to hold Fau&er, Mr. Walter Patrick, Mr.
out opposing forward lines as often as Edwin Darts and Mr. Wm. Sparks.
they have.

- —-‘
VSome of the old standbys who start-

(ed playing with the team are still inaction, such as McLeod, Crate, Baker,Lundie, Say and Jackson. Jasperand Wolverton, who start-ed with
- Crute originally at full-hack, is nowkept out the game through injury to V

‘his leg. But Wol-verton is still inter-in the game, and, as president of U” Club to Presentboth first and second teams, has doaea lot of organizing work. In fact it is• largely due to his efforts and those of -Messrs. Parker, Davidson and Lloyd -that soccer has made the &trides thatit has at U.B.C.

“You Never Can Tell”
W i’L
The Players’ Club of the University

of B. C. have decided that their spring
production will be “You Never Can
Tell,” one of George Bernard Sbaw’e
earlier plays. The cast will be:
Mother. Miss Bea Johnston, nursing
‘25; father. C. Y. Robson, Arts ‘25;
Gloria, Miss B. Somerset, Arts ‘23;
Valentine, J. Clyne, Arts ‘23; Dolly,
Miss Beth McLeflflafl, Arts ‘23; Philip,
T. Taylor, Arts ‘25; Bohun, B.
Chamberlain, Arts ‘26; waiter, Neil
MeCailum, Sc. ‘23. The date for the
play has has not yet been set bt
will be some time in the latter part
of March

-,

—

1Varsity Ruggers
Will Perform At

Iometturday
Varsity MeKechnie Cup ruggers

will be back on home ground for the
first time in several weeks when they
face Cawichan at Brockton Point Sat
urday afternoon. The University
boys are at present leading the league,
having yet to taste defeat. Cowichan
took a terrific beating from the Reps
on their last visit here and it is ex
pected that the Varsity will have little
trouble in defeating them. Still the
visitors are all good sports and are
sure to do their best to give the “Rail
Halt” boys their first setback.

The Varsity third fifteen and the
reorganized Commerce second team
will battle in the opener Saturday at
Brockton Point. Their game is
sched1,ledItostaT-t at 1:30, whIle the
senior match’ will begin promptly at
2:30 if possible the Rowing Club
third team will play their twice post
poned match at King Edward grounds
Saturday. -

Practices of both the Rowing Club
seconds and Rep teams will be held
in the Horse Show building tonight,
the former at 5:30 o’clock and the lat
ter at 6:30. The following players
are asked to turn out for the rep prac

‘tice: Hal Gwyther, Muir Keeling,
Hunter, Pinkham, McWhinnie, Wa
ters, Lord, Winch, Tyrwhitt, Mar
shall, Lawson, McKenzie, Thom.
Decker, Hess, Casey Clark, Cam Stu
art, Sherwood, Donaldson, Fraser, Don
Clark, McFarlane, Wilkinson.

iS, 1,2.3

U. B. C. STUDENTS
CHOOSE OFFICERS

V

_z._
The Musical Society of the University of B. C. held an election at theirregular Tuesday rehearsal to fill thevacancy caused by the resignation ofthe secretary, Mr. J. Harkness, and

the
treasurer, Miss Wilma Morden..Mr. Gerald Kerr was elected sccre• tsry and Miss F. M. Ake treasurer.The society plan to hold a. series offortnightly recitals, consisting of lectures illustrated by music, startingearly in February. and are now pr’acusing hard both for this and the annual spring recital.

The resignation of Mr. Al. Buchanan from his position as marshalwas accepted with
regret by the-students’ council. Mr. Buchananfound that he was unable to copewith the work of the office alongwith his studies. The nominationsfor the vacancy close on Friday.

- The Engineering Discussion Clubheld their regular weekly meeting onTuesday noon. Mr. Jenkins,.
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Varsity
Réady for

Islanders
c_ •‘

Students iii äie Cnc[ition for
McKechnie Cup Tilt—

The Lineup

V
ARSITY ruggers are in fine

fettle for their MoKenchie Cup

match with Cowieban at

-Brockton Point on Saturday after

noofl- The game is being. os.lled fon.
2:45 o’olock intoad of an earlier hour
to give The fans plenty of time to get
to the Point. The Students will be
without the services of Gee Ternan
and Penwell.. Their places will be
ftlld byGliles and Lewis, respecUvelY.
It will be the latter’s first appearance
witaMcKethfliC Cup team.

is the Varsity lineup: •Fufl
back, Dominey; threes, Palmr, .Gylcs,!
i*dfiVe.hthe, !lü-
chauã-n. Purdy; half-back, R Cameron;

I for 57it&liöfl, Grgg. Gwytheri
Gunnig, Carlisle, Ramscll, Greggor.

Bank of Conirneree intermediates
stack up agalnst Varsity III in the
first match at 1:20 o’clock, Th Bank
ers will line up as follews: McDonald,
MeDermot, S. Boyd, li’raser, Fullerton,
Martin, Boyd Keeling, Sarel, flais,
Harvca..McY,JT.McCreéry,
-McLean and Downey.

Arts ‘25 To Entertain

-I-.-

At “U.” Auditorium
I ‘7-— ‘L—7
V.1/ —

Tbe-menibers of Arts ‘25 of the
University of British Columbia will
entertain at their annual class•
patty in the University auditorium
this evening. Those who have
kindly consented to adt as patrons
and pa.trOnesses for the affair are
Dean and Mrs. H. T. J. Coleman,
Mrs. W. H. Woods, Professor F.
Woods, Miss M. L. Bollert, M.A.,
and Dr. T. Bogga.

The menibers of the various com
mittees have worked hard to make
the affair as great a success as
last S’èar. Miss Grace Smith and•
Mr. “Brick” MeLeod are looking
after the refreshments. The dc-c-
orations committee is Composed of
Miss Helen McGill and Mr. Wilfred
Kefly, and the entertainment com
mittee Includes Miss Doris Shorney,
Mr. Shore and Mr. Kenneth Schell.

Palms and artificial trees will be
used to decorate the auditorium. In
the centre of the ball a model of
the proposed university building
will be on exhibition. During the
evening a skit burlesquing the
Christmas plays will be staged.
Supper will be served in the
cafeteria. q, 23

I’entathlon F
System Will
Be in Force

Any Athlete Breaking Record
Will Receive Letter—Latest

News in Track Circles

A
T a meeting of the IL B C.

track executive, the Collegians
talked over the plans for the

coming annual inter-class track meet
an4 relay to be held this spring.
February 28 was set for the Arts ‘20
relay, and two weekS later the track
meet, the idea being that the relay
would serve the purpose of getting
the men into trim. A week after the
relay the eliminations for the track
meet are to be held and all prepara
tions will be made for what is ex
pected to be the best track meet yet
on March 14.

Every precaution will be taken to
make the meet a success and if the
weather is wet, as was the case in the
two former years, the meet may be
postpond till the week following.

Records Will Go.
There has been quite a revival in

track enthusiasm at ‘Varsity this term
and it is expected that most of the
old records will go by the boards.
Some new events were proposed at the
executive meeting and the ,Pcntathlon
all-round championship was sugested
by President E. Hope and met with
decided favor.

Formerly the an-round champion
won his points out of any events he
chose. By the Pentathlon system,
which is in vogue in. most of the Am
ericaz colleges, there are five events
that he must go in for ,lncluding a
sprint, a distance run, a Jump, a
weight event and one other event he
ma:- choose. The advantage of this
system lies in the fact that the man
who wins the Penfathloa Is decidedly
a better all-round man than for in
stance a’ man who grabs fifteen or so
points in weight events and jumps
alone. Formerly the distance runner
was under a decided handicap in. try.
log for aggregate became of the
stamina it requires to run a distance
,event as compared with a. sprint.

May Substitute Javelin.
It was suggested at th meeting to

cut out the hop-step.and-jamp, in that
ft was not a standard event. and sub
stftote the javelin, which Is becoming
very popular in United States and
British colleges.

The track men are going to have a
general meeting in the near future
and go into these questions In detail
and make stick alterations as usees- I
sary to the
ting George Goulrflng to addrgth.ie

ldd a In13.ind .IOtflrfl
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En-King George intermediates step
ped into a tie for first place with the
Bluebirds for the leadership of the
intermediate division of the V. A. I.
H. A. by handing a 4-0 shutout to the
newspapermen in the final encounter
of the evening. Both teams now have
seven points although the students
have one more game to play while
lhe Birds have finished their schedule.

The Varsity garnered their first
win of the season in the mntermeiiia.te
division last night when they bested
the Towers 3-1 thus preventing the
junior champions from stepping into
a three.cornered tie for first place

R. Clarke, Bill Henderson, Russ
Selman and Ced Gyles each scored
once for the Ex.’s against the Blue
birds last night.

The standing is now:
P. W. L. T. Pt.

Ex.King George 5 3 1 1 7
Bluebirds 6 3 2 1 7
Towers 5 2 2 1 5
Varsity 6 1 4 1 3
One game remains to be played, be

tween the En-King George and Tow.
era. These teams have met once be
fore and on that occasion the stu
dents lost 1-0 but were playing with
out the services of two of their best
players and the game next week
shor.ld be a very even affair.

EIornet To Play -

Varsity Fifteen
At Point Saturday

i w_ ‘r
Nanajmo Hornets will oppose the

Varsity in a McKeclinie cup fixture
on Saturday afternoon at Brockton
Point, it was announced at the week
ly meeting of the Vancouver Rugby
Union held last night. Thc islanders
have greatly improved since their last
appearance here and some good rugby
is expected. The game will start at
2:l and Mr. R. C. Cooper will referee.

The Vancouver “rep” team • will
meet the Varsity on February 24, one
week sooner thn.n called for by the
original schedule.

The newly organized Shamrock
will make their initial appearance oc
Saturday, clashing with the Rowing
Club at 1:30 in the curtain raiser.

The Vancouver representative team
wil hold the usual practice tonight aT
6:30 in the Horse Show building and
the following players are requested to
turn out: Keeling, Hal Gwyther, Muir,
Tyrwhitt, Winch, McWhinney, Pink-
ham, Hunter, Lord, Marshall, Waters,
Lawson, McKenzie, Thom, Hess, Don
aldson, Decker, Cam Stuart. Casey
Clark, Don Clark-, Fraser, Sherwood,
McFarlane, Wilkinson.

University Track Meet Set
for March 14

_.:

.1

I..,,
Ex-Kiug George

Boys Step Into
Ti By Victory

I

I, I, 23
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Cowichan
Beaten by

Students:
Varsity Shut Out Islanders

By 27-0 Score—Play
Even First Half

3’TER holding Vancouver to three
points in the first half Cowiehan
dropped off in the scond half of

Saturday’s MeKechnie Cup rugby fix
ture at Brock-ton Point and when the
final whistle blew, Varsity were raet
tug on the long end of a 27-0 score.
Cowiehan was a far different team
from that which took a 68-0 beating
from the Vancouver Rep fifteen and
fought every inch of the way, the de
fense especially nhowing’ cooiderab1c
improvement.

lslanders Start Vcll
Varsity did not overwork themselves

- at any stage and were continually try
ng to use their three-quarters. It is
through their back division that
Varsity must defeat the Rep team
when they meet again, and ‘hi is the
reason that the backs are being given
all possible work.

During the first.half the Cowichan
ruggers stood up well bencat’i the
Varsity attack and even excelled in
the dribbling. Their teamwork, how.
ever was no equal for that of the
students. After repeated close shaves
for the visitor’s line, Greggor man
aged w fight his way over for the
opening score just before the period
closed. Val Gwyther missed the con
vcrt.

Second Half
After the interval the points began

to pile up in quick succession and
Gyles, Gregg, Gunning, Cameron,
Ramsell and Gregg acored in succes- —

sion. Gwyther converted thre times.
The last try of the game which Gregg
scored brought, the. 8rrottiest passing
bout seen here in some time, nine men
in all handling the ball. The run’
started with Scott and after that the
ball travelled as follows, to Buchanan
to Purdy to Gyles to Lewis to Palmer
to Gunning to Purdy to Gregg. Every
pass was clean and the run which
was about 35 yards, carried crisscross
across the field and then back to cen
terfield.

The work of Edwards and McNaught
again proved the bright lights of the
visitoj’s play. The former played, a
beautiful defensive game while both
his kicking and that of McNaught had
much to do with the strength of
Cowiehan. Bill Cameron played a hard
tackling and heady game. The work
of Bill Scott, who was doing two men’s
work, as the ‘Varsity was only using
one half back, was another feature
of the match. Gunning was good in
the serum. Al Buchanan worked
hard at five eighths, but the visitors
were marking him and he did’ not
get many chances ‘to get away. Do
xninie was kicking well at full back.
He also made a couple of pretty runs.

The line-ups: Varsity—Dominie,
Palmer, C. Gyles, Lewis, W. Cameron,
Purdy, Buchanan, Scott, Gregg, Hod.
son, Gwyther, Greggor, Gunning, Car.
lisle and Liamsell; Cowichan—Jack
son, Edwards, S. Matthews, Davis,
Parker, MoNaught, Danny, Duke, A.
Matthews, Wilkinson, Acklanci, Gore
Langton, Olson, Stoves, Stevens, Top.
Icy.

Referee—Col. Cooper.
Curtain Raiser Cancelled

When Varsity III. was unable to
raise a, team, the first game, whhih
was to have been between ‘the
Students and Ex-Ba.n1’ of Commerce
fifteen, wa,s called’ off.

MEMBER INVITED
TO LION’S DEN’

— ‘.2:
The students of the University of13. C- have invited Caqon Hinchllffe,

M.P.P., to address a mass meeting on
“l-listery Textbooks.” Canon Hinch.
HUfe has been making attacks on the
history of textbooks used in the Uni
versity and has coosequently aroused
Considerable interest among the stu
dents on this point. The Ubyssy,”
the college weekly, has come out with
a vigorous counter-attack charging
that the canon “has had opportunity
of informing himself acculately on the
matter, yet by failing to come for this
information to the only men who are,
able to give it to him, he has not
availed limself of the opportuntv”
‘fbe weekly also states that the stu
dents are indignant at the claim that
they are becoming “Americanized” and
strongly resept the statement. Canon
)-Fincbliffe has accepted the invitation
and will speak- before a. mass meet-;
ing on January 26.

The debates teams to represent the
University of B. C. against the Uni
•vcrsity of California have been chosen
and the men’ are already preparing.
Mr. Lorne Morgan and Mr. C. W.
Hodgson, both ‘of Arts ‘24, will travel
tr. Berkley, California, and Mr. H.
Gravei’, Arts ‘25; and Mr. J. C. ‘Wilcox,
Agriculture, will meet the California
team at home. The subject for debate
will be “Resolved that France was
justified in the occupation of the Ruhr
Valley.” The debates will take place
in about five weeks.

At the regular meeting of the Men’s
Literary Society, Arts ‘24, represented
by Messrs. Goodwin, Burton and MU
mr. were defeated by the Y.M.C.A.,
svho were represented by Dr. Guy, Mr.
.“,rnold and Mr. Borne. The Y.M.C.A.
team came from Mr. Baines’ class in
public speaking. Dr. Sedgewick gave
a short talk criticizing the various
speakers and giving the considerable
helpful advice.

&rts 23 Are
Women Champs

At Swim Meet
2osing out U.b.C. Arts ‘36 b the

margin of 2 1-2 points, Arts ‘23 ca
tured first honors at the swimming
meet for women held in Chalmers
lank yesterday by the U. B. C. girls,
with a total of 13 1-2 points. All
the contestants finished closely bunch
ed, the others finishing behind the,
winner as follows:. Arts ‘26, 11 points;
third, Arts ‘24, 10 1-2 points; fourth,
Arts ‘25, 8 points.

Mary Chapman was high scorer of
the meet, with 7 1.2 points, gained
through a first in the 50 yards free
style. a second in the diving, and tie
for first in the 50 yards back stroke.
Phyllis Edgell netted 4 points for the
Arts ‘24 group, while Margaret Mc
Kochnie and Beth Tingicy swam well
in Arts ‘26 colors.

The following arc the results of the
races:

Plunge for distance—i, Frances
Gignac. Arts ‘25; 2, Muriel Senton,
Arts ‘36; 3, Dorothy Holmes, Arts ‘24.
Distance, 48 1-2 feet.

50 yards. free style—i. Mary Chap.
man, Arts ‘23; 2, Beth Tingley, Arts
‘26; 3, Phyllis Edgell, Arts ‘24.

50 yards, breast stroke—i, Sylvia
Thrupp, Arts ‘25; 2, Gladys Weld, Arts
‘23; 3. Fern James, Arts ‘24.

Diving—i, Phyllis Edgell, Arts ‘34;
2, Mary Chapman. Arts ‘23; 3, Mar
garet McKechnje. Arts ‘26.

Relay—I, Arts ‘26; 2. Arts ‘23; 3,
Arts ‘24. The winning team was com
posed of, Margaret’ McKechnic, Muriel
Senton and Beth Tingley.

50 yards, back stroke—Mary Chap.
man, Arts ‘23 and Eloise Angell, Arts
‘24, dead heat, 2 1-2 points to each;
3, Sylvia Thrupp, Arts ‘25.

AggiesWiflEeHósts
At Sixth Annual Hop

The sh ia.1daè of the Agri
tiiltare Undergradute Society of the
U. B. C. wiU be held In Lester Court
this evening, from 9 to 1. This is
one of the three ruajor dances of the
college year and high expectations are
held of a vety suegeasful affair. Mr.
3. 3. Woods, president of the Agricul
ture Undergrads, with the executive,
baa been in charge of the arrange.
meats. The patronesses for the even
Ing are: Mrs. L. S. Klink, Mrs. F. M.
Clement, Mrs.P. A. Baying, Mrs. H.
M. King, Mrs. A. F. Barss, Mrs. A.

- E. Lloyd. Mrs. W. Saddler and Mrs.
B. P. McClennan.
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C ampions
Overwhelm
KingGeorge

Towers Four Goals Lip in the
Junior Series—Bluebirds

Wallop Varsity 10-2

TOWERS JUNIORS stepped into a
four-goal lead in the two game
series for the junior city hockey

championship with the Ex-King
George team in the opening match at
tbe Arena last, night, by handing the
former students a 4-0 trimming.
Despite the one-sided score the game
wae vary even. Both teams hit up a
terrific clip all the way, never allow
Ing the pace to slow tip.

The Elks had slightly the better of
the first period, but could not score.
The Towers were unable to find the
nets either. The sOcond period was a
ding-dong battle with honors about
even. The Towers were finishing their
‘work better, however, and Glen Hope
was able to count twice during this
frame. The junior champions went
back on the defence with occasional
rushes at the start of the last stanza
and the King George threw every
thing into the attack, weakening their
defence to such an extent that Glen,
Hope and Buster Pennock both slip-:
ped through and scored for the’
Towers to bring the score to 4-0.

Although King George had a fifty-
fifty split on the play their shooting
and work around the nets was very
weak, while the Towers were shoot
ing dead on and following hi fast all
evening.

Bluebirds Win
Bluebirds captured the first game

of the intermediate finals 1y the one-
sided score of 10-2. Varsity were the
newspapermen’s victims.

Starting with three goals in the
first period through Davis (2) and
Johnston, the Bluebirds added four
more in “xe second stanza by Bark
well, U ‘, Murphy and Demidoff.
The’ latt ;‘



U.B. C. To Meet
Washington “U”

Puckchasers

SEATTLE, Feb 2.—The Uni
versities of Washington and

British Columbia are to play

two gaines of hockey, one here a

week froen tonight and one at Van.

convex February 16. These are

said to be only coliegiate institu

tions on the Parific coast having

hockey teams. Washington won

both games of a similar series

last year, but is rated less strong

than it was then.,

.l..,

Women’s. Conference
Terminates At U. 13. C.

Journalism, librarx work and

teaiiblng as vocations for women were

discussed by experts in these

branches before a large body of wom

en undergra.dnatea of the University

of British Columbia at the closing sea

slon of the three-day vocat,iofla.l con

ference on Thursday afternoon. Miss

Annie M. Anderson presided.

Dr. S. 3). Scott spoke on journal’

isna, giving an interesting and at

times very amusing story of the ups

and downs of a newspaper reporter,

at the same time pointing out ‘the big

possibilities for the university girl

graduate in this field. The Interest

ing careers of several of Canada’s pio

nêer women journalists were traced

by the speakCr, who emphasized the

fact that these newspaper women re
ceived their early experience in regn

tar newspaper offices and nt in
schools of journalism. Dr. Scott -

stated, however, that the value of
ourses in journalism offered by lead

ing universities in the United States
was now being recognized by news

paper mcxl.
Miss Stewart of Victoria traced the

evolution of the modern library from

a place in which books were collected

an4 conserved to the present business
institution, where books are collected
and used for the pusposo of getting
new ideas and the thoughts of ages
into the minds of the public. She

deemed the library as much a mum
cipal activity as the bus1eas of street
paving and street lighting, and cx
plailied the cultural and practical
training necessary to the librarian
who would run a modern library on

sound economic principles. - •“ -

“Ma.ny a woman twenty years be.uce
will be happily circumstanced because

of this first annual vocational confer.
ence,” said Miss Jamieson, the third
speaker of the afternoon, who pte.
sente the advantages and disadva.n.
tages of the teaching profession to
her audience.’ Miss Jamieson urged
those students contemplating school
teaching to specialize in the newer
branches of the profession, such as
household economics, physical instruc.
tion for girls a-nd commerce. She
emphasized the value of practical
training in household arts, prophesy-.

jug that the time would sâon come
when housework would be established
as a profession fot women.

rsJ —2.- -

U. ii. C. ituggers
Would Make a

Tour Of Canada

fLWAX,
Feb. IL—A tele

gram to the sporting edi
tor of the Herald from

Vancouver states that the Uni
versity of British Columbia Eng
lish rugby team are anxious to
play in the Maritimes, and sug
gests that a series of games
might be arranged to be played at
Frederielon, Saclcville, Wolfe
yule, Halifax, Antigoiiish, New:

Glasgow and Charlottetown. The
telegram suggested that the vis
iting team could arrange games
en route at. Edmonton, Toronto
and Montreal. The Herald sport
ing editor said lie would take the
matter up with the Maritime
Rugby Union.

University
HoopTeam

Is Beaten
“Y” Basketeers Come From

Behind to Win Second
Half—Score 25-12

A
FTER the holding of the V. M.

C. A. to a 8-5 score in the first

half, Varsity Senior “A” bas
keteer fell away in the last period
of last night’s Vancouver and is
trict League fixture at the “Y” and
the home squad returned winners
25-12. The league leaders were
playin without the services of Cap
tain Dode Tuck and Phipps and
showed the loss, despite their c-lean-
cut victory over the Students.

Both teams were checking hard;
as the low score shows, and Referee
Paul McCreery was forced to pull
them up time and again. Roltdon had
four personal fouls called on him
and was forccd to retire, Solloway
replacing him. Priest was the gbt
light of the game nd was a con
stant thorn in Varsity’s side, netting
approximately half his team’s bas
kcts.

Lewis of Varsity had his ankle 1

badly wrenched and Bassett replaced
him for the remainder of th match.

Tho teams:
Y. M. C. A.—Rolston, Priest, Han

cock, Southeote and Watters; sub.
stitute, Solloway.

Varsity—Peawill, Bickell, Car
lisle, Lewis and Currie; substitute,
‘“.ssett.

U. B. C. Returned Men
Seek Fee ExemDtion
Ciaiming that the necessity to

pay é’es at the university was
compelling some of them to drop

their year until they could earn

more, returned soldier students

met on Tuesday evening to pro

test against fees for returned

men. Hon. Dr. MacLean, minis

ter of education, will ho inter

viewed with the idea of securing

exegeption.
It was pointed out that the re

turned men, mostly of maturer
age than other students, had to
earn . enough during the five
“holida’y” months to keep them
at the university during the seven
winter months, in the case of
some of them, fees rendered
necessary another summer’s work
before they could go to • the
university, or the intervention of

a year’s work between each uni
versity year.

Varsity
Swimmers
to Perform

Gala Is on Cards for Feb. 28
—Limited to Eighteen

Years of Age

A DUAL swimming meet be
twocu teams representing the
Vancouver Public and High

Schools and the University of Brit
ish Columbia has been arranged un
der the auspices of the Vancouver
Amateur Swimming Club in an effort
to foster swimming competitions
among the younger people of the
city. The gala will he held in
Chalmers tank on February 28.

Entrants in this meet are limited
to students of either sex under iS
years of age and roust be bona fine
students of the school they represent.

Members of the teams will b
selected at eliniiniations to be ha
en February 14 and February 21 at
8:311 sharp. On the first elimination
night eoniundci-s for the long plunge,
100-yard breast stroke, and the 50
and 100-yard free style will be
chosen, while on the night of Febru
ary 21 the fancy diving. 50 yards
back-stroke, 220-yards free style a
the relay races.

Charlie Hills has been apponted to
manage the public schools while Nor
man Cox is handling the Varsity
students. Several of the Varsity
crack sprinters will be eliminated
owing to the fact that the age limit
of 18 has been placed on the com
petitors. This was necesasry owing
to the fact that the high and public
school students are much younger
than the collegians.

The finals will be open to t.
public and tickets can be obtained
from Bob McMillart in the Provieial
market at the corner of Smithe and
Granville streets.

. .

Varsity
Hockeyists

Winners

SEATTLE, Feb. 10.—The Lniver
sity of British Columbia hockey
sextette invaded the lair of

the Huskies last night and took
a hotly contested battle by a 4 to 1
score. Pete Demidoff and Jack Mc,
Pherson were the flies in the Wash
ington ointment. The Huskies were
unable to penetrate the three-man
defence of the Canadians.

During the first five minutes the
Huskies were the aggressors. when
the powerful defence work of George
McCuteheon had a telling effect.

McPherson and Demidoff cut loose
with a. smoky passing formation that
completely bewildered th Huskies
and scored directly in front of the
nets, making the first counter for
British Columbia. Demidoff scored
the winning counter of the game two
minutes later on a remarkable angle
shot that was impossible to Save.

Washington: Zwickey, McKenzie,
Purcell, Gaff, Quinlivan. ttowlans.
Subs, Wong, Lindsay, Wright.

U. B. C.: Stoodley, Cotton, Lipsie,
McPherson, Demidoff, McCutchcon.:
Subs., Newmarsb, Morgan.

Goal Summary

First period—i, U. B. C., McPher
son, from Demidoff, 7:36; 2, U. B. C., I

Demidoff, 2:38.

Second period—3, U. of W., Goff,
from McKenzie, 11:32.

Third period—4, U. B. C., Demni.
doff,, from McPherson, 12:29; 5, U. B.
C., MeCutcheon., 1:22.
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Arts ‘25
Victors
At SoccerWr/’—’; 1

Q1-I ACCOUN’ of the heavy con
ditions of the grounds at the
U. B. C. the athletic executive

decided to start inter-class soccer be
fore rugby, as the former sport is
a somewhat less strenuous pastime,
and there will be less danger of in
juries. The first game took place
yesterday afternoon, when Arts ‘25
defeated the Arts ‘24 aggregation by
the narrow margin of a single goal.
ThescorewasltoO.

Although the grounds were almost
unplayable, both teams agreed to
turn out., as the executive are
anxious to wind up the inter-class
competition before exams.

Good soccer was, of course, im
possible, but the game was not de
void of thrills, and the issue was in
doubt right up to the final toot of the
whistle. Pete Palmer of rugby
fame scored the only counter of the
game at the end of the first half.
From then on the ‘25 men played a
defensive game, and Lorrimer Baker,
who played on the forward line in
the first half, fell back to the full
back position and frustrated the
efforts of the Arts ‘24 forward line.
Jock Lundie at centre for the ‘24
men, was a urue of danger to the
opposition, but his efforts to score
failed largely through lack of sup
port.

The rest of the first round of the
soccer will be played next week—
Science ‘25 vs. Science ‘26; Science
‘24 vs. Science ‘25; Arts ‘23 vs. Arts
‘26. The Aggies draw a bye, meet
ing the winners of Arts ‘23.

Annual Science Ball
Held At Lester Court

flf ir:)
The members of the Science

Me&s Un4ergr3duate Society of
the Unjvetsity of British Columbi
held bteir annual ball in Lester
Court on Taesday evening. An cx
cellOnt programme of dances was
enjoyed by the large number of
guests. Among those present were:
Miss Eileen BaUa.ntync, M1s
1’reda Edgett, Miss 01-10 Hood,
Miss Edith Knowling, Miss Heles,
Hood, Miss Mat Martin, ?liss.
Beth Tingley, Miss GladI a Weld,

I Mis Evelyn Eveleigh, Miss
Ftance Cowan, Miss Doris Ford,
Miss Edith Lockard, Miss Rena
MoRan, Miss Phyllis Edgell, Miss
Ma.xinc Elliott, Miss Mamie Ed
wards, Miss S. Murphy, !tiss Kir
steen Leveson, Miss Isabel MOKin
non, Miss Ca.rmen Mathers, Miss
Margaret Coitlan, Miss Ruth
Fraser, Miss Addle MeClay, Miss
Catherino Maynard, Miss Willow
Ross, Nelite Jones, Miss Iva

-4ee -Hyland, Miss Liliian Broad-
foot, Miss B. Ba.itile, Miss Con.
stance Peter, Miss Margaret Bat.
lantyne, Mr. Miller, Mr. Brick Mc
Leod, Mr. Bruce McDonald, Mr.
Geoffrey Brunu, Mr. Bill Mathers,
Mg, Wood, Mr. Martin, Mr. R. B.
Walker, Mr. G. Ternan, Mr.
Jimmie McCutchc’son, Mr. Gerald
Thonpson, Mr. Frank Barnelcy,
Mr. Ji*idiie Esselmont, Mr. Heber
Jones. Me. 0son Ba,nfield, Mr.
Oakley’ Tiffin, Mr. Douglas Ra.e,
Mr. Monte Craig, Mr. Mike Gregg,
Mr. Harry Purdy, Mr. Garrett Liv
lngstone, Mt. Rarord Offord, Mr.
Ralph Argue, Mr. Jack Braim,
Mr. Reggie Myers, Mr. H. Gart
shore, Mr. Fralik Penwiil, Mr.
Leonard Get!de, Mr. Ha.rtr Rush
tiury, Mr. Geore Cross, Mr. Jack
Wilson, Mr. Roland Gtaham, Mr.
cranston Cooke, Mr. Cbs-rile Rob.
son, Mr. Edgar Adams, I’4.
Edwards, Mr. Haroid Wa.tb. Mr.
iJ.rold Readersen, Mr. Eowcn a-nd
Others.

SOPHS DEFEKF
SENIOR IN TALK

ON RUHR ISSUE
Interciass debates roduCd some

interesting results last night. After

a lecture by Prof. 1. A. 1-loving on

“Turnips and Immigration bCfore

the Agriculture Discussion Club, the
sophomores met and defeated the
seniors in debate on “Resolved that
the Frnch arc justified in their cc
cupatiofl of the Ruhr Valley.’ Mr.
Lyle Atkinson anti Mr. A. Ting
represented the soph.s. and Mr. “N.
J. 5- [‘ye and Mr. Gordon LandOn

the sôniors. The judges were Pro
fessOrs Moe, Jones and l-ing.

Arts ‘25 entered into the finals of
the int,erclasS dobats for the women
by d€featin Arts ‘26. Arts 25, rep
resented by Helen McGill and Pliyi
us Gregory. took the affirmative of
‘Resolved that the African coloflicS
taken from Germany by the Treaty
of Versailles should be returned to
her under German mandates,” anti
Arts ‘26, represCnt.e by Helen Dobie
and Myrtle McCaSIin, upheld the ne
gative.

The second of the debates of inter-U
cidas series took place in the uni
vorsity auditotiun’ on Thursday
night. when AgricultUre deftatdd
Arts ‘24. Messrs. A. Zoond aM E.
C. Hope ot Agriculture upheld the
affirmative of “Resolved that thO
Canadian goverumedt’s present im
migration policy is in the best in
terests of the Dominion. Mr. b.
Wheeler and Mr. Harold C’antclO&
upheld the negative for Arts ‘24.

The debate was of international
debates calibre and was very close.
Prof. M. Y. Williams, on behalf of

the judges, gave the decision stating
that the judges were unanimous in
their decision in favor of the af
fjrms.tive.

Arts ‘25 will now meet Arts ‘21
in the fina1deb2.tC for the womens
debating cup.

Mr. J. .5. Burton, Arts ‘24, has
been appointed debates manager to
replace Mr. U. W. Hodgsofl. who is
taking part in the international de.
bate with California.

First Annual
Varsity Regatta

W,.. fn Saturday
The Bnwing ub0f U. C. holds

its first annual regatta on Saturday,
Feb. 17 at 1 p.m. The large number
of entries has necessitated an curly
start, and the lapstrake fours will
start th proceedings. The Varsity
eight will turn out for a short row.
The Inter-Class local boat races will
then take place, the boats to have
lady coxswains. The last event will
be a race over a 3.4 mile course, be
tween Varsity and Senior Junior
fours.

A committee of judges from the
Vancouver Rowign -Club will be on
hand. A dansant at the Vancouver
Rowing Club gym. will wind up the
regatta.

—

Thirty Varsity
L Men Will Receive

- Big Block Letter
—

Regulations Regarding OoUege Letter Laid I)own
At Meeting of U. B. C.—Soccer Will Form

Major Sport in- Future.

N.° LESS than thirty uiei will, receive their big block,
letter at University this year according to the decision

bandccl out at a general meeting yesterday. Soccer is now amajor sport as well as rugby. Last year there were only abouthalf of this number tlat received their big letter, but the:tremendous popularity of soccer and the great strides made -in this line - of sport in the last two years have made it mlperative that the soccer men receive higher recognition in Iorder to foster the game.
The all-around Pentathlon track 1 tition as the player in questiop is a

champion will receive his big letter, graduate and not a bona tide rnem
but it was decided not, to give the bee of U-B.C. The playing of Mc-
aggregate man his big letter, but that j Leod is contrary to the constitution
any man obtaining over seven points of the University, which says that
individually, receive a small block only actual members attending icc.
letter. Any man on a winning turcs are eligible. But the exccp
inter-collegiate relay team is to re- tional circumstances of the soccer
ceive a big block letter. The small team in having only a limited mum-

I letter will be conferred on the winning bee of players registered in the Main-
relay men in outside competition land competition was taken into con.

I other than collegiate. A plain letter sideration, and the soccer club were
is to be awarded to members on any given permission to play McLeod on
relay that competes out side competi. Saturday against St. Andrew’s in the
tion whether they win or lose. Plain Mainland Cup, but not in the league
letters will not be awarded to the swine. McLeod is now in the Okan

I winners of the Arts ‘20 relay as last agan.
year. The soccer team welcomed this de.

There was considerable Contro- cision and they will now be able to
versy over -the playing of . Johnny turn out in full force against the
MeLeocj in the Mainland Cup compe- Saints on Saturday.
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• For Cup
Students Defeat Saints at
Soccer After Two Overtime

Periods—Score 2 to 1

THE Varsity soccer team ad
vanced to the final round of
the Mainland Cup competition

when they defeated the St. AndrOws
eleven by a score of 2 to 1 after a
thrilling overtime game at Athletic
Park Saturday afternoon. The teams
played’ fifteen minutes each way and
they were well into the second over

time period when Jock Lundie scored

the winning goal.

The Varsity played worid-bOat
in game in the opening period, but

tell down badly in the laX’er stages.

The SaifltS lot sereral good oppor
tunities to score owing to inaccurate
shooting.

Me.Leod Scores

JobnnY MeLeod, who ‘was brou.ght

down from up-country to participate

in. the game, scored the first goal for

the students near the end of :the first
period. Reid evened up the count

in the second half, shortly after the

start of the period.

Mosher, in the Collegians’ goal,

was seen at his best and stopped
some hard shots from the boots of

the Saints’ forwards.
The Scots had everything their

own way in the second period and

kept a continual fusillade of shots at

the stUdentS’ net. only one of which

foi,ifld a resting place behipd Mosher.

Effectiye work on the part of the

Saints’ full-backs was one of the

features of- the game, both Crete

and Ba.ker doing some fine work.

Ground in Bad Shape

Grounds conditions tended to slow

up the game considerablY as on one

side of their field there was a sheet

of ice, while in the centre there was

water and mud on \top of the hard

ground. Both teams were ih e-eel

lent condition for the tussle and it

would have been a great deal speed

ier had the ground been in. good

hpC.
A large gathering of fans turned

out to see the game and the Varsity

boys were especially well supplied

with supporters . craig handled the

whistle.
V

Teams_VaivitY Mosher, Crutc,

Baker, G. Cant, Phillips, Say, Buck

ley, MeLCOd, Cameron, Lunthe, Jack

son; St. &ndrcws: DelcoUrt. l3or-

land, DryboroUrb, Foulis. McKiflflOfl,

Robertson, Forrest, F. Wilson, Mc

Kay, Grcis, Reed.
Other Results

Results of other soccer matches

played on Saturday follow:

Third V Division

S. S. Ca.nora 1, Fraser Valley 0.

S. D. & Wright a, Chinese Stu.

dents 2.

Collegians
Will Meet

squad.
The local boys took the America.fl

ggregatioTh juto camp to the tune of
4-i itt last Friday’s encounter.
Neither team showed the class that
they did last year, but everthcless
the Collegians put up a good brand
of hockey. The locals are deter
mined to repeat their performance
when the teams tangle next Tuesday
at 7:41 p. rn

There will be many other attrac
tions during the evening. The pro
gramme includes figure sicating,
barrel jumping and other novelty
stunts. A band will be in attend
ance and later in the evening there
will be a fancy dress ball, which will
continue until 11:30. The affair

should be a big success and the local
students are expected to be out in

full force to support their team and

to take part in the evening’s enter
tainmenL

-

Varsity-
Boxers ifl

Fme_Form
G

REGGOR, Sciene ‘25, and Gun-
fling, went into the finals in
the 165-pound class in the Var

sity boxing preliminaries last night
with victories over Fuiton, Agricul

V

ture, and Keenan, respectively. Greg
gor and F’ultou went three extra
rounds before the former finally re
ceived the decision, making a total
of sia rounds for the bout.

Under amateur rules a bout is of
three rounds duration, and if no de
cision can be given then one extra
round can be called, at the end of
which a decision must be given.
There can be no draws and the limit
for a bout is four rounds..

Whatever explanation the manage
ment have for the prolongation of
the bout has yet to be announced.
The other 161-pound bout ended
with a technical knockout itt the

• second round, when Keenan’s second
tossed in the towel half way through
the second stanza.

V Other results were:

125-Pound Class.
Brown, Arts ‘25, received referee’s

decision over Smith, Arts ‘25.
Brown’s nose was broken.

Thompson, Arts ‘26, defeated Wil
cox, Agriculture.

Neither Craig, Arts ‘25, nor Irwin,
Arts ‘26, appeared, and as a result
Brown goes to the finals.

135-Pound Class.
Graham, Science ‘23, defeated

Brand, Arts ‘24.
Fitchett, Arts ‘26, defeated Mc

Neill, Arts ‘23, after one extra round.
McKay, Agriculture. won from

McIntyre, Arts ‘23, •by default.
155-Pound Class.

Jones, Science ‘23, won from Gyles,
Arts ‘26, by default.

These preliminaries clear th way
to the semi-finals, which will be held
on ‘Thursday next.

Varsity Swimmers
Gi.yen a Workout

VV..- =——‘-

Varsity swimmers hooked up in a, V

friendly tryout with members of

the Vancouver Swimming Club at

Chalmers tank last night, the fea

ture being the 220-yard event which

was won by Walter Moffatt. of the

Vancouver Swimming Club. Other

results follow:
plunge for distance—i, Steward-

son, VarsitY 2, F. McDermott, V. A.

S. C.
0 ya-rds, free tyle—i, B. McDOn

ald, Varsity; 2, F. MCDermOtt, V. A.

S. C.
100 yards, free style—i, B. ide-

Donald, Varsity; 2, 0. BeddowS, V. A.

.5. C. -

Fancy divingi, B. Whiteside, V.

A. S. C.; 2, F. NewcOmbe, Varsity.

50 yards, backStrOkl, F. New

combe, Varsity; 2, J. H. Camm, V.

A. S.C.
100 yards, breaStStroke-’. Otto

Gill. Varsity; 2, 0. A. Roedde, V. A.

S. C.
Relay_Won by Varsity team, cofli

posed of StewardsoU, B. Chapman.

Gill and McDonald.

17. 2,.2.,3

OLD CLOTHES
PARADE TO BE

• U. B. C. FEATURE
Startling Preparations to Be

Made for Final Cup Game
—Theatr&jy 1

The students of the Urn critIy of
P. C. have chosen Thursday might.
Feb. 22, as their annual theatre
night. At an Alma Mater meeting
on Friday, plans were laid for what
is hoped will be the most successful
theatre night yet. The marshal, Mr.
Jack Lundic, says that “Scotty”
flushbury’s Paranioi,int production
will be something entirely new and
decided the best yet.

The Rugby Club are makingc1s
for a “Rough Day” on February 23
to stimulate interest for the Varsity
Vancouver MeKechnie cup rugby
game on the following day. .The stu
dents will appear on that day in thCir
oldest and most disreputable-looking
clôthe, and any who fail to come up
to standard will be hailed before a
committee and rigged up to suit the
occasion more fittingly. On the
morning of the game the Science
Rube Band will parade the downtown
area to further advertise the hard
est and best rugby game of the sea
son.

jREACH FINALS
AS ORATORS

The Men’s Literary Society of U.
B. C. held the Iimmuations.tlis WCdk

V for the annual oratorical contest to
be held on Wednesday, February 21.
Thoso selected to enter the finals
wet-c: P. id. Barr, S. Kobe, A. H.
Plummer, 0. B. Riddehough, A. L.
Wheeler and 3. C. Wilcox. In the
contest the speakcrs choose their
own subjects, and the winner re
ceives a gold medal, and the second
best speaker a silver medal.

The Women’s Literary Soeety are
preparing to meet Willartuette Uni
versity, Salem, Ore., in international
debate. Last year the U.B.C. woñ-ici
visited Willametle, where they lost.
This year Willanuette come to Van
couver on March 16. The tryouts for
places on the team are to be held
on Tuesday afternoon.

-
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Varsity
- In Finals

Wshinton
- V

THE univurnity of Bftl?Ish Colum
bin, in conjunction with the
Connangbt Skating Club, plan

to stage an ice carnival on Feb. 20
at the arena. The feature of the
evening will be the return mateh be
tween the loca-l Varsity puekcbasers
and the Washington University F

Junior Alliance

RivervieW Juniors 5, Auroras 3.
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78 !-L.
VarsftS’

Basketers
Win Pair

T

wo University basketbafl teams,
the ladies’ senior and the men’s

intermediate “B”, had things
pretty much their own, way at tile:

Normal Gym Saturday night. The

former defeated the Y. W. C. A.

girls, 46-12, and the latter took the

Bank of Commerce cluintette into

camp to the tune of 40-10.
Although both games were some

what one-sided, as the score indi

cates, the fans had plenty to en

thuse over and a good brand of the

indoor pastime was dished up.
Helen Tatlow and Eloise Angell,

of the Varsity ladies’ uintette,

found the cage on many occasions,

scoring thirty points between them.’

For the “Y” ladies, Misses Amy
Barker and Paddy McGee scintil

lated.
The teams were: U. 13. C.—H- Tat

low, I. McKinnofl, E. Angell, G.

Weld. D. Lee; Y. W. C. A—P. Mc

Qee, A. Barker, R. Bolt, P. Rush:

bury, H. Whitehead.
• In the boys’ game McKenzie of

Varsity, was the star of the con

tcst, and bids fair to be one of:
the city’s premier hoopers on his:

present form. He found the net

basket on fourteen occasions for his

team and bewildered his opponents

with his speed and accuracy of shoot
ftg The losers put up a good fight

but from the outset were seldom in

the picture. McLean and James

showed up well at certain stages of

the game for the Bankers. Gmauer

of U. B. (1., was forced to retire

through injury in the last stanza,

hut his place. was well filled by

Porter.
The line-ups: U. B. C—Harvey,

Gross, Boomer, Grauer, McKenzie

and Porter: Commerce—McLean,
Johnstone, Scanilen, James and G.

McLean.

Meets Reps
Stturdav

:Rugbys Et’ió Sz
First Game at Point in

Several Weeks

T H13 : Vancouver and ‘,‘arsit3
rugby squads will clash in a
McKechnie Cup fixture on

Saturday at Brockton Point. and
this is expected to be one of the
best games this season. These two
teams have met once before this
season and the Varsity won. So far
the students have won all their
games, while the only one that the
rap team lost was the one to the
students. A hard battle is expected
Saturday.

There will be a practice for the
representative team tonight at 5:30
ire the. Horse Show Building and the
following players arc urgently re
quested to turn up: Muir, Keeling,
Hal Gwyther, Tyrwhitt, Winch,
Hunter, Pinkham, McWliinney, Wa
ters, Lord, Marshall, McKenzie,
Lawson, Thom, Decker, Hess, Sher
wood, Fr-aser, Cam Stuart, Casey
Clark, McF’arlane, Donaldson, Don
Clark, Wilkinson and 000dacre.

Science In Finals
Of U. B. C. Debate

Science went juto the finals of the

series of interciass debates for the

shield by defeating Art’s 25 last night

in the University auditorium, and

will now go against the winners of

the Art’s 23—Agriculture debate. The

winners, Mr. Bmpson-Cook and Mr.

Frank Charnley, upheld the affirm

ative of “Resolved that the building

of the Second -Narrows bridge is in

the best interests of North Vancou

ver, Vancouver and the surrounding

district.”
The negative was taken by Mr.

Roy Grey and Mr. Eric Dunn of Art’s

‘23. W°’1-—
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Leaders
Are Given

Set-Back
Science ‘25 Knocks Science

‘24 Out of Soccer Compe
tition—Science ‘23 Win

SCIENCE ‘25 put a kink in the
cup aspirations of Science ‘24 in
the Inter-Class competition now

going on at the U. B. C., when they
took the point leaders into camp by
a 3-1 score, eliminating them in the
first round of soccer. Science ‘23
w1itewashed Science ‘26, scoring aix
goals, whilst their opponents were
unable to bulge the net on any occa
sion.

The first game was played at Hea
ther Park, and was by far the best
game of the two. ‘Plug” Greggor,
of rugby fame, scored first for the
‘25 men, followed closely by Bobby
Jackson, giving his side a two-goal
lead at the interval.

In the second stanza Gee Tiernan
showed his ability to boot the ball
as well as the oval, and vent
through with a good individual rush,
scoring the only tally for ‘24. Greg-
gor then put the game on ice for his
side by scoring what proved to be the
last goal of the game, giving the ‘25
squad a two-goal lead over the losers.

The winners were fortunate in hav
ing three of the first team soccer
players on their team—Cant, Mosher
and Jackson—who were a big factor
in winning the game for their year.

The Science ‘23-’26 game was play
ed at King Edward campus and was
a esie-sided affair, as the score indi
cates. Gunning played a star game
and bagged three counters for ‘23,
one in the first period and two in the
second. Rex Cameron netted the pig
skin on two occasions in the la.t half
and Forrester went through for the-
last goal within a minute from time,
when he rushed the ‘26 goalie off
his feet. Phillips played a great
game for the losers and Ray scin
tillated on the defence for the win
ners.

On Thursday Science ‘23 and Arts
‘25 will clash: and Arts ‘23 and Arts
‘26 will also hook up. The executive
are running off two games at once at
different places in order to catch up
time lost during the bad weather,

U. B. C. Student
To Be “DepQrçd”

fr:7i
-

Before the U.B:C. Agriculture Dis
cussion Club meeting on Wednesday
evening in the auditorium, K. Caple,
W. Cameron, Mr. C. Barry and Mr.
W. Gough gave five minute speeches
on various subjects. The meeting
then took the form of a mock parlia
ment. Mr. J. J. “Chink” McKay,
was charged with entering Canada
without paying the head tax. Mr.
H. C. McCallum defended him and
,lr B. C. Hope was the counsel for
the crown. Mr. A. H. Ogilvie, the
judge sentenced him to deportation
when found guilty by the jury.

University Students
Hold Theatre.Niht
fie students of the University of

B. C. held their annual theatre night

at the Orpheufle Theatre last night

and enjoyed one of the best show

vet. Combined with the usual show

were the skits of the faculties of

Arts, Science and Agriculture and a;

one-act play as the main feature of

‘the U. B. c. performance. The ac.

was entitled “Poor Old Jim” and the

parts taken,, were: “Marie,” Miss

Constance 1eters; “Paul,” Peter.

Palmer; “Jim,” Lacey Fisher. A

number of new yells, led by the yell

king, “Brick” McLeod, -d songs by

Sperry Phillips, added considerable

“kick” to the evening’s entertain

ment.

Freshmen
•• Whitewash

.-Seniorsf
P7HE Freshmen blanked the

seniors
of Arts ‘23 in. a hard

fough soccer game at the
Varsity campus yesterday afternoon,
winning by a 2 goal margin. Both
goals were scored in the first half.
T. Underwood scored the flint goal
on. a good shot some distance from
the goal mouth.

The second counter came toward
the end of the first stanza when
Giovandro bulged the net with a
hard shot from close in that gave the
‘23 goaL no chance to sate

The losers’ net minder played a
fine gains in the last half, and it was
due largely to his effrts that the
winners did not score again in the
latter stages. The ‘23 halfs were
weak and the forward line never
seemed to get going whilst the win
nera won largely on the combined at
tack of their goal getters.

All inter-class operations with re
gard to football are suspended until:
after the big annual classic the Arts
“20 relay Which is to be run in from
Point Grey on Wednesday next. The
day: after the relay the Aggies will
meet the Freshmen and then the
semi-finals will be staged in soccer.
So far Arts ‘25, Science ‘25, Arts ‘26,
Agriculture, Science ‘23 are left in
the competition.

5. -
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I University Players
To Give Shaw Play

Georgo Bernard Shaw’s “You
Never Can Tell”, will be presented
by the Varsity players on March
12 and 13 at the Orpheurn Theatre.
The parts of Gloria Claudo and
Mr. Valentine. the two lovers, will
be portrayed by Miss Betty Son,er
set and Mr. J. Clyne. Mi’s. Landon
and Mr. Crampton will b played
by Miss B. Johnson and Mr. C. V.
Robson, while the part of the philo
sophical wafter will be taken by Mr.
N. McCallurn, wh played the title
role in “Mr. Pirn Passes By” last
year. Others taking’ part in this
year’s production include Miss Beth
McLenan, Mr. Fred Lister, Mr.
Percy Barr, Mr. Edward Chamber
lain and Misses Thurston, Ports
mouth and Angell.

School
Team is

Chosen
Varsity - Scholastic Swim.

ming Meet Takes Place at
Tank Tomorrow Night

KEEN interest is being manifest..
ed in auatie circles this week
in view of the coming Varsity-

Scholastic swimming meet, which
takes place tomorrow night at
Chalmers tank, corner of Twelfth
venue and Hemlock Street. Mg.
.harles Hills of the V. A. & C. has
requested the schools representatives
o be at the tank not later than. S10
o’clock. The events commence at
3:30 o’clock.

Foflowing is the selection of school
presentatives:
Plunge, women—Margaret Dye,

Aberdeen; C. Inles.
100 yards, men—Bob McKechnie,

King George; M. Abcrnctby, Kitsil.
ano.

50 yards, women—,Maisie Lyom,
King George; Lillian Broadfoot, King
George.

Plunge, men—G. Gale, Prince of
Wales; K. Noble, Point Grey.

50 yards, men—M. Abernethy,
Kitsilano; R. Hammond, King Ed
ward.

100 yards, women—Reftie Tingley,
Kitsilano; Daisy Prentice, Aberdeen.

220 yards, men—Bob McKeclinjc,
King George; G. Gale, Kitailang.

220 yards, women—Daisy Prentice,
Aberdeen; Rettie Tingley, Kitsilano.

Diving, men—Don Sprague, Lord
Roberts; G. Baker, Prince of Wales;

ç M. Abernethy, Kitsiiano.
Diving, women—Lillian Broa.dfoot,

King George; Maisie Lyons, King
George.

50 yards backstroke, men—Bud
Blaney, Kitsilano; Mclnnes, Kitsil
ano.

50 backstroke, women—
Eileen Margetson, King George; Lil
lian Broadfoot, King George.

100 yards, breaststroke, women—
Maisie Lyons, King George; C.
Ingles.

100 yards breaststroke, men—Bob
Sangster, Kitsilano; G. Lang, Kitsil
ano.

Relay, women—fl. Tingley, Daisy
Prentice, Marie Lyons, Lillian Broad-
foot and Eileen Margetson.

Relay, men—Bob McKechnie,- M.
Abernethv, R. Hammond, Mclnnes
and Bud Blaney.

On account of the unusual interest
taken in this swimming meet, it is
advisable to secure tickets from Mr..
H. McMilla.n, Bay. 4463L, as soon as
possthle, as only a few are left.

Varsity
Enthuses
Over Race

Biggest Event in College
Year Taking Place Tomor

row in Relay Race

TOMORROW afternoon one of th(
biggest events of the college
term will take place at the Uni.

versity, the occasion being the fourth
annual Arts ‘20 relay race from
Point Grey to the present site on
Tenth and Willow. The-distance is
about seven and one-half miles, and
is divided off into eight laps of vary
ing lengths, the shortest ones being
those with the steepest grades. This
variance in length of laps gives a
chance for good generalship, the
placing of the men being a big factor
in the winning of the event.

There will be nine classes in the
big road race, four Arts teams, four
Science and one from Agriculture,
making a total of seventy-two milers.
The .Aggics won the event last year
and arc favored to repeat again, hut
Science ‘23 are expected to field a
very strong team and may nose the
farmers out. The Aggies are fortun
ate in having the services of some of
the best of the University distaece
men, Hope, Russell, Luyatt, Buckley
and others.

From present indications the
Sophomores are the strongest Art’
team in the field and may surprise
some of the other teams. They have
Pete Palmer f rugby famC, and the
two Arkley brothers, who starred in
distance events when at High school.
Whatever the outcome, the sane
promises to be the best yet and ex
citement Will run high at U. B. C.
as the result of the different laps
are ‘phoned in at various points on
the route, and posted on a big notice
board near the finish of the race.

This will be the fourth year that
the race has been run and the of
ficials are cxpecttng the redord of
Science ‘21, that of 36 minutes 23
seconds, to take a tumble this year.
They claim that the standards of the
U. B. C. distance men have been
raised co?sidcrably since 1921, when
the record was made.

Doctor Davidson Will start the rare
off at Point Grey site at 4 p.m., and
the runners will finish along
Twelfth Avenue and Willaw about
4:30.

Committees Formed
For University Play

w---- L-2;
The committees for the comedy to

be presented by the Players’ Club of

the University of British Columbia

at the Orpheum theatre on March 12

and 13, are as follows:. Properties,

Miss Marjorie Agnew, convener Miss
Dorothy Holmes, Miss Gladys Weld,
Miss Dorothy Dallas, Miss Mildred
Teeple, Miss Hel,en Tatlow, Mr. Har
per and Mr. Lloyd Edgett. Cos
tumes, Miss Kirstecn Leveson, con
vener; . Miss Gwen Stirling, Miss
Grace Hope, Miss J. Meredith, Miss
Frances Cowan, Mr. Harry Warren,
Mr. Garret Livingston, Mr. D.
Hincks. Business, Mr. Alan Hun
ter, convener; Mr. Don McIntyre, Mr.
Frank Turnbull, Mr. Kenneth Caple,
Mr. G. McNish, Mr. Hugh Russell,
Mr. RObert Hunter, Mr. A. Richards,
Miss Helen Kloepfer, Miss Doris
Baynes, Miss Jean Thompson, Miss
Mollie Jackson, Miss Evelyn Eve-
leigh and Miss Constance Peter.
Press and publicity, Miss Muriel
Evans, convener; posters, Miss Eloise
Angell; Miss Lilian Cowdell, Miss
Mary Bulmer, Miss M. McCaslin,
Miss Mildred Osterhout, Miss Mar
garet -Lewis, Mr. Eric Jackson, Mr.
Harold Goodwin, Mr. H. Shore and
Mr. Elexander Zoond,

Name Varsity
Team To Oppose
School Swimmers

When Varsity and school swim
mers meet at Chalmers tank tonight
the former will bc represented by
the following.

Plunge, women—M. Simton, F.

Gignac, D. Holmes.
100 yards free style, men—F. Pen

will, B. McDonald.
50 yards free style, women—M.

Chapman, M. Simton.
Plunge, men—A. Stewardson, F.

Newcomb, A. Hunter.
50 yards free style, men—B. Mc

Donald, A. McVettie.
100 yards free style, women—C.

Peter, Beth Tingley. -

220 yards free style, men—D. Kidd,
A. Stewardson.

100 yards breast stroke, women—•
S. Thrupp, G. Weld.

- Fancy diving, men—F. Penwill, F.
Newcomb, C. Duncan.

Fancy diving, women—M. Chap
man, P. Edgell, Id. McKechnie.

50 yards back stroke, men—C.
Jones, F. Newcomb.

50 ‘ards back stroke, womcn—M.
Chapman, C. Peter.

220 yards swim, women — S.
Thrupp. B. Pingley.

1(:0 yards breast stroke, men—C.
Jones, F’. Neweomb.

Ralay race, womefl—M. Chapman,
C. Peter, Id. Simton, B. Tingley, M.
McKechnie.

Relny race, men—B. McDonald, A.
McVittie. F. Penwill, A. Steward
son. F. Newcomb.

Musical Society To
Give Spring Concert
The Musical Society of the Urn

versity of British Columbia wiil hold

its - seventh annual spring concert

on the eevning of March 23 in the

Hotel Vancouver bail room.. The

society wilt appear under the direc-

tion of Mr. Wilbur -C. Grant, A.T.

C.M., and will render a programme

of orchestral and vocal r.siC.

c 3
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JAPANESE WINS
ORATORY_MEDAL

An efoquent appealby a Jap
anese for the exclusion of Orien
tals from Canada won the univer
sity oratorical gold medal for
oratory in a contOst at the U. B.
C. on Wednesday evening. The
winner was S. Kobe, of Arts ‘25.
The silver medal went to A. L.
Wheeler, Arts ‘24, who spoke on
“Students and Internationalism.”
Mr. Kobc’s subject was “East is
East and West is West.”

Kohe is the second Oriental stu
dent to win the oratory medal at
the university, the first being
Inglis Hosang, a Chinese student:

Judges at Wednesday’s contest,
held under -the auspIces of the
Men’s Literary Society, were Pro
fessors T. Larson. Dr> A. S. B.
Clark and 0. H. Christie.
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Women Undergrads
Entertain Facuity

U - 7
Mrs. B. IT’. eWilliams -of Winni

peg was among the guests at the
charming reception held on Wednes
day afternoon at the university audi
torium in honor of the Faculty Wo
men’s Club when the members of
tha women’s Undergraduate Society
acted as hostesses. During the af
ternon Mrs. McWllhiaths gave sam
teresting address on “The Under
standing Minth”

Receiving the guests were Mrs. L.
S. Klinck, Miss Isabel McInnis,
Miss Annie Anderson and Mlss Elea
nor Ormrod. Presiding at the ar
tistically appointed tea table. cen
tred with a huge bowl of d5ffodi1s
and with dainty vases of violets
swathed with mauve tulle, *cre Mrs.
F. M. Clement, Mrs. A. F. B: Clark
and Miss Mary L. Bollert, MA. As
sisting in serving the guests were
Miss Lucy Ingram, Miss Frances
McMorris, Miss. Isobel McKinnon,
Miss Roberta Thurston., Miss Freda
Edgett,. ?4iss Beth Tingley and Miss
Jean Fhulknr.

An interesting prog-ramrue inchid
ed the following numbers: Piaiie
solos, Miss Rosie Maring and Miss
Nellie Harrison; ocaFsoios, Mrs. H.
T- J. Coleitian, MiSs Norah Wilhs
and Miss Kathleen peck.

The committee in charge of all
arrangements for the reception .in.
eluded Miss Annie Anderson, Miss
Grace Smith, Miss Roberta,. Thure
ton, Miss Rena MoRan, Miss Beatrice•
Fordham Johnston, Miss GrateJ
Smithe, Miss Beth McLennan and
Miss Eleanor Ormrod.

I, S..3

S CIENCE ‘23 boosted their avei
age in the Governor’s Cup com
petition when they blanked the

Arts ‘25 aggregation two goals to
nil, at Varsity yesterday afternoon.
The Aggies and the Freshmen bat.
tied to a scoreless draw, neither side
being able to bulge the net.

The first game was by far the
better of the two and an excellent

- brand of soccer was dished up by
both sides. The ‘23 squad scored
through Cameron and Gunning a
gchl each in the last half The.
Arts men put up a good fight and
Ihe issue was in doubt right up to
time.

Lorrjmer flak-er was the star o
the game and played wonderftl soc
cer for the sophomores, Dean and
Wilkinson, of the same side, also
scintillated, flex Cameron and Gun
ning were the bright lights on the
winning team.

The second game was late In start.
fog and short periods were played,
two ten-minute overtime periods, and
then, the game was called for dark.
ness with both teams oven in the
exchanges, The Freshmen played
good soccer and gave the Aggics a
scoi-e on many occasions. A. high
wind made good soccer impossible,
players on both teams finding it dif
ficult to control tho 1)igskin. Utoy
andro and Stibbs player stellar foot
ball for the Arts men, whilst F’ulton
in goal for the Aggies and Newcornbe
at. centre showed up well for the
farmers.

ViA Pcirit
I

N their dual aquatic meet at

Chalmers tank last bight the

school mermaids and mermen de

feated the Varisty web-footed divi
sion by the narrow margin of one

point, the final score being 41 to 40.

There were many close finishes and

the big crowd got plenty of thrills.

Following is a list of results:

Plunge, women—Miss Dye, Schools,

3; Miss Sinton and Miss Holmes,

Vrsity, tied for second, 1 1-2 points

each. Distance, 43 feet.

Plunge, men—Stewardson, Varsity,

3; Gale, Schools, 2. Distance, 50

feet.
‘50 yards, free style, w?omen

Maisie Lyons, Schools, 3; Mary
Chapman, Varsity, 0. Time; 36 sec

onds.
50 yards, free style, men—McDon

ald, Varsity, 3; Hammond, Schools,

0. Time, 32 seconds.
Fancy diving, men—Penwill, Var

sity, 2; Newcombe, Varsity, 2; Spray,
Schol, 1.

Fancy diving. women—Lillian

Broadfoot, Schools, 3; Maisie Lyons,

Schools, 2; Mary Chapman, Var

sity, 1.
100 yards. breast stroke, men—

Jenes, Varsity, 3; Baker, Schools, 0.
Time, 1 mm., 27 seconds.

100 yards, breast stroke, women—
3iaisie Lyons. Schools, 3; Sylvia
Thrupp, Varsity, 0.

50 yards, hack stroke, women—M.
Margetson, Schools, 3; Mary Chap
man, Varsity, 0.

50 yards, back stroke, men—Jones,
Varsity, 3; Bianey, Schools, 0. Time,
38 4-5 seconds.

100 yards, free style, women—Ret
te Tingley. Schools, 3; Peters, Var
sity, 0. Time, 1 mm., 25 seconds.

100 yards, free style, men—B. Mc
Kechnie, Schools, 3; Penwill, Var
sity, 2. Time, 69 seconds.

220 yards, women—Daisy Prentice, i
Schools, 3; Sylvia Thrupp, Varsity,
0. Time. 4 mins., 11 seconds.

220 yards. men—B. McKeohnie,

Schools, ‘2; Stewardson, Varsity, 2.

Time, 3 mins., 36 4-5 seconds.
Relay race, women—Won by Pub

lic Schools team composed of Misses
Dye, Prentice, Lyons and Marget
son, 8 points; Varsity team, compos

ed of Misses Sinton, Chapman, Mc

Kechnie and Peters, 4 points. Time,
1 mm., 33 3-5 seconds.

Relay race, men—Won by Varsity

team composed of Penwill, McDon
ald, McVittie and Stewardson. S
points; Schools team, composed of

McKechnie, Hammond, Mclnnes and

Gale, 4 points. Time, 1 mm., 15

seconds.

“Aggies” Win Chance
9pture Shield

L’ def’catin’g Arts ‘23 in the Semi
finals of the inter-class series for
the Men’s Literary Society Debates
Shield, Agriccftur earned the right
to meet the Faculty of Science for
the honorc Mr. Jack Woods and
Mrs. Charlie Barton, representing
the “Aggies,” won as the negative
of: “Resolved, that a system of corn
pu1soryatheltis be adopted in the
University of British Columbia.”
Mr. Bob Hunter and Mr. Norman
Robertson upheld the affirmative on’
behalf of Arts ‘23. Prof. P. A, Boy
ing, for the judges, gave a criticism
of tho debate.

• Outplays
- Victoria‘-:

Local Students Roll Up 26
Points While islanders
Make Lone Try In Series

VRSTTY MeKechnie Cup ruggers
ban Victoria Rep to whet their
appetites for the coming play

off with Vancouver Rep at Erock
ton Point Saturday afternoon, and
hanhandled the visitors for a 26 to
S victory.

Varsity did not look like the team
that gave the Reps such a. great
battle a week ago thts afternoon,
and their play was replete with
fumbles and poor judgment, but they,
were still gOod enough to overwhelm
the Victoria squad. The Victoilas
were Without the services of their.
veteran captain, Eos Johnson, and
showed his loss. On only two ama-.
sions did they really threaten Var
sity, once immediately after the start
of the game and then again in the
last halt, when they scored.

Visitors Open Attack

Victoria kIcked off and were soon

‘pressing in the Varsity twenty.five.

For a time it appeared as though

they Would score, but some good

dribbling by the Varsity forwards

relieved,, and then brought the at.
tack to the visitors’ line. Gunning
culminated the rush when he slip
ped over near the flag. Gwyther
missed the kick. A few miflutes lat
er Pete Palmer scored Varsity’s sac.
nd try on a dashing run through
the visitors’ backs. Ternan failed
to convert. Varsity counted once
more in this frame when Al
Buchanan broke away on Vic.
toria’s.3.5-yard line and alter sprint
ing about 20 yards, passed to Ham.
el1, who tore over. Rex Cameron
converted for the only completed
kick of the day.

Islanders’. Only Score
Ta the second period, Ramsell.

Gunning, Palmer, Buchanan and
Puwdll scored tries for the Varsity.
None were converted. Victoria’s

only score came whcn, with about,

10 minutes to go, Curie dropped over
from a loose acrurn ‘ithin Varsity
two-bit. This kick also failed.

For the hOme squad, Al Buchanan,
Pete Palmer. Rex Cameron and Gee
TOrrian scintillated. Buchan.a.n played
the best game Of his career and was
itt almost every play whith netted
his side points. Fullback Dorninie;
spent a peaceful afteioon and was
not called on to cle&r more than five
times. Fullback Paddy’ Ryan and
Humber played well for the visitors,
the former kicking well, while the
latter’8 speed showed to good ad.
vantage.

‘1. c.-. •:‘--

HISTORY SOCIETY MEETENG.
The Vancouver Natural History

Society will hold their, regular fort-
nightly meeting Wednesday evening,
March 7, at S o’clock in the biology
classrooms at the U, B. C. The meet.
log will be spent in general busi
ness and in exhibiting.lafitem slides
by members of the society.
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Varsity
Loses by

. ‘Varsity
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Art ‘25
Blanked
At Soccer

Science ‘23 Add Points in
Cup Competition—Fresh..

• men and Aggies Draw
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Rah-Rah Boys Outplayed B
Westminster Eleven—Only

Second Defeat of Season

T HE New Westminster soCcer’
team sprung a surprise on the
fast stepping Varsity eleven

when they took the Collegians into
camp by a 2 to 1 score at Moody
Square on Saturday afternoon. On
the run of play the losers deserved
a draw hut the exhibition put up
by them was disappointing to the
Varsity soccer fans. The Suburb
anites played well on their home
ground and the Varsit.y forwards
never seemed to get. going in the
thick layer of mud that covered the
grounds.

The first goal came in the first
few minutes of play, when Profemor
loyd, who was taking Rex Gamer
on’s place, kicked an easy one at
the Westminster goalie who ftmbled
it in the mud which was very deep
in the goal area. Lundie promptly
tore in and bulged the net for the
Collegians. End to end play was
then in order, with Varsity having
the better of the exchanges. Then
toward the end of the first period
O’Brien sent in a hard shot from
close in, and Moshcr made what
seemed to be a sensational save.
but over balaneed and in clearing
carried’ the hail over the line, making
the score one all at the intervaT.

On the resumption of play the
Westminster squad forced the play
and gave Crute and Baker, who

- were both dectdely- off color, a great
deal of work to do. The Varsity
forwards on the other hand never
could get going and were seldom
dangerous. .Just ‘when evrrody
had made up their minds that the
game was a draw, Blair scored a
rather lucky goal that cannoned off
one of the U. B. C. defenders and
gave Mosher no chance to sa-c.

The result was a decided surprise
as the winners have seldom played
good soccer of late, whilst ‘Varsity
has set a torrtd pace throughout
the season, this being only their
second defeat. -

CALIFORNIA “U”
The University of B. C. will meet

the University of California on Wed
nesday ‘evening- in the only interna
tional debate this year, meeting the
southern institution both at home
and in California. This is the first
time that the U. B. C. has met the
University of California. The sub.
ject is, “Resolverl that the French
are justified in the occupation of the
Ruhr.” At home Mr. Harry Cassidy
adn Mr. Grauer will uphold the af.
firmativc, while Mr. Lorne Morgan
and Mr. Walter Hodgeson will take
the negative in Berieiey, Cal.

For the University of B. C. Messrs.
Cassidy. ‘Morgan and Hodgeson are
old international debaters, and Mr.
Graner, w-ho makes his first public
appearance, gives considerable prom
ise, California will be represented
by Mr. A. B. Murphy and Mr. B. E.
Witkin. Mr. Murphy is California’s
best debater, and he has been suc
cessful against the University of
Southern California, Stanford and
‘Princeton. Mr. \Vitkn is in his
second year and successfully debated,
against Stanford last year.

The public are invited to attend on
Wednesday at 8:15 pm. in the Audi
torium of King Edward High School.

TWO NOMIN’ATEIJ
BY UNDERORADS

With examinations at the Uni.
veraity of British Columbia only five
weeks away, undergrads now are itt.

tereated in the annual elections fo
the next year. Non-linations for the
honorary president of the student
body and for the presidency of the
Alma Mater Society closed Mbnday.
President Klinck -us elected honor

‘ary retdnt. ,Jack Grant, of Arts
‘24, and Percy Barr, of Science ‘21,
were nominated for the presidency
of the Alma Mater Society, the high.
est honor that a student can attain.

Mr. Grant has been the vice-
president of the Arts en’s Under.
graduate Socidt during the.’ last
year. Mr. Barr is a returned soldier.
and has been active in student ac
tivities since his geturn.

‘Elections will bo held ‘Monday,
when nominations for secretary’ and
for treasurer will close.

U. B. C. DEFEATS
CALIFORNIA N
DEBATE ON RHR

\L) ‘1 1,2
Before a capacity house in the

auditorium of King Edward high
school, the University of B. C. de.
feated the University of California in
debate on the Ruhr question.

U. B. C., represented by 1-I.
Grauer, of Arts ‘25, and Harry Gas
sidy of Arts ‘23, upheld the affirma
tive of “Resolved, that the French
are justified in the occupation of the
Ruhe area.” California, on the nega
tive was represented by B. E. Wit-
kin and A. E. Murphy.

The debate wgs closely contested
and it was only the strong and
forcible rebuttals of both Mr.
Grauer and Mr. Cassidy that won
the debate, All the speakers were
very forcible and had their points
the Galifornians were very fluent and
ably had the edge on argument, but
the Californians were very fluenta nd
able speakers and had the advantage
in delivery. Mr. Murphy, of the Am.
erican team, was the outstanding of
the four in platform style and de.
livery.

The debate was judged in the new
method by ballot of the audience.
This plan in new both in B. C. and
in California,

The audience found additional in.
terest in the debate as each person
was to be a judge and had to follow
the argument carefully. The ballot
gave U. B. C’. 4-13 votes and Cali
fornia 261 votes.

Science
Makes Gain In
Race For Trophy

By winning 16 points at the box.
jug tournament held at St. George’s
Church gymnasium last night,
Science ‘25 placed themselves right
in the running for the Governors’
(‘up. Second place went to Science
‘23 with 13 points while Arts ‘23 and
‘24 each earned S points. The
Freshmen hove up in the rear with
three points.

Hislop. Arts ‘24, and Gunning,
Science ‘23, furnished the best bout,
the former winning after the judges
were undecided for some time. Rex
Cameron, Science ‘23, won from Mor
ris, Arts ‘26. and in the 135-pound
class Deminoff, Science ‘25, won
from Kidston, of the same class.
Ellis, Arts ‘23, won from his class.
matc, Brown, in the 125poud class.
In the heavyweight class Greggor,
Science ‘25, defaulted to Rae, Science
‘23, while Davidson, Science ‘25, had
a walkàver when MeLane was in
disposed.

Hunter Lewis Is
Arts ‘23 Leader

Hunter Lewis has been clecttd per.

manent president of- Arts ‘23, with
Dean H. T. J. Ccmlema.n as honorary
president. Other permanent offic.
ers are: Vice-president, Annie An
derson; secretary, Grace - Smith;
treasurer, Claude Campbell. The
Arts ‘23 class has decided on a set
of books and prints of art as their
valedictory gift to be presented to
the university at the first class re
union to be held after graduation.

Both the senior and freshmen are
off on hikes today, the former up
Seymour Creek, while the Freshies
are heading west from the end of the
Capilano car line.

With tbe election of the new resi-
dent for the students’ council,
scheduled for Monday, both Percy
Barr and Jack Grant, candidates are

- campaigning hard. They addressed
a large meeting of students held Fri.
day. -

- 2 -

Sir Henry Newbolt, a famous

British educationalist, is expected to

reuch Vancouver, Thursday, in the

course of a Dominion-wide tour ar

ranged by the National Council of
Education. Heis chairman of a com
mittee to inquire into the teaching
of English and will address the
students of the University of British
Columbia at 11 am., Thursday. lie
will address the Canadian Club and
the various Vancouver service clubs
at 12:20- On Thursday as well, and
a public meeting at the OrpheLm
Theatre at -1 o’clock on Sunday af.
ternoon.

The national educational confer
ence will be held in Toronto during
Easter week and among, the (hole
gates besides Sir Henry is Sir Rob
ert Baden-Powehl and Sir Michael
Sadler. They will deliver addresses

,in various parts of the Dominion.

-‘p”

Students
Surprised

8

,

rUIBICITO DEBATE
NEWBOLT COMES

HERE_THURSDAY
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Brother
Bills Lose
To Varsity

Cottagers Nearly Nose Y1it

League Leaders—Saints
Lose To Newsies

IN.
the feature game of the Satur

• day soccer card at Athletic Park

on •Sqturday afternoon, the Var

sity. elØven defeated the North Van.

couvrlks by a score of 2 tol. In

the other game at these grounds
the Vetcra’ns defeated the Cottagers.
but the latter put up a game fight,

losing out by the odd goal in 7.

The ground’ was iti poor shape and

conseneutly the brand of soccer
was not of the beat.

The goals for the Vets were scored
by England and Nairn in the first
half, and Rennie and Kerr in the sec
ond. Irvin, by scoring two goals,

and O’Donnell one, forced the Vets
to their limit to withstand the

ruhcs that were made by players

- of the Cedar Cottage team.

Lundie Stars

• When Lundie, star centre forward

of the ‘Varsity eleven, took a neat

cross from the boot ot Rex Cameron

and drove the ball into the net for

the winain.g goal against the North
Vancouver Elks, the Students won a

soccer game, which, despite the slop

py condition of the ground, was’ one

of the finest of the’ season.. The

teams were tied at the end of the

first half and there was little to

choo6e between them at any time.

The final score was 2 to 1.

Saints Beaten

The Provinile socceritea defeated

the St. And,rews eleven by the score

to 1 at McBride Park on Satur

day afternoon, Both teams ut up

a good exhibition taking the circum

stances under which the game was

played into consideration, The

heavy wind and several puddles of

water on the field marred the game

to a great extent, but the teams

showed good condition and stood up

well.
About ten minutes after the start

of the game Stewart scored for the

Newspaper men, passing both of

the Scots’ backs and taking the ball

in front of the net, beating Deleourt.

‘Tith the wind at their backs the

Newsies had no trouble in sweeping

down on the Saints’ defense and

they got several good shot at the

goal,
When Borland handied the bail in

the penalty area Smith took a free

kick and beat Delcourt with a hard,

drive at the net.
A free kick from the sideline, quite

a piece from the net, was converted

by Freddie Wilson, who sagged the

net behind Hogarth with high

shot, The glaring sun caused the

goalie to lose sight of the hall.
Stellar work on the part of the

Province defense proved their main

stay in, the second half, as their
forwards Could not get going owing

- to the sun and wind in their faces.’,
The second game between the

Westminster United and Kitsilano
ended in a scoreless draw. By the’
time that this game got going the
wind had switched and blew direct
ly across the field, spoiling every
effort that was made and keeping
he ball on the’ opposite side of the
street most of the time. It was
an uninteresting game, but the fault
was not with the players.

Attractive Gowns -

Feature University
Play Monday Night

— i,
Apart altogether from the clever

ness of the acting, the first perform
anme in the Orpheum Theatre on
Monday evening of “You Never Can
Tell” by members of the University
Players’ Club, was notable for the
late fashion models worn by fem
inine members of the cast.

Miss Betty Somerset as Miss
Gloria Gordon wore a very effective
costume of crepe romaine in a soft
shade of blue made with a circular
skirt. She also wore a smart suit
of homespun and a graceful crock
of silk henna lace over a founda.

,tion of the same shade.
Miss Beth McLennan as Dolly in

the opening act wore a very becom
ing girlish costume of peach crepe.
Her sports costume had a plaited
skirt with a knitted silk jumper in
maize and white, and in the closing
scene her fancy dress costume was
blank and red, Miss Fordham John
son as Mrs. Clandon wore simple but
attractive matronly costumes.

Among those noticed in the audi
ence were President and Mrs.
Klinck, Dean and Mrs. Brock, Dean
and Mrs. Coleman, Dean and Mrs.
Clement, Miss M. A. Bollert, Dr. and
Mi-s. H. E. McKechnje, Dr. and Mrs.
S. D. Scott, ‘Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Mc
Lennan, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. deB.
Farris, Hon. Denis Murphy and Mrs.
Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. Robie L.
Reid, Mr. and Mrs. Campbell Sweeny,
Mr. and Mrs. C’. Spencer, Dr. T. H,
Boggs, ‘Dr. H. Ashton, Mr. and Mrs.
H. C. Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
W. Mathews, Prof. Sedgwick, Mr.
and Mrs. John Ridington and many
others.

‘;Soccer

T

HE Aggies received a set-back
in the race for the Governor’s
cup yesterday afternoon When’

they were defeated in an inter-class
soccer game by ‘the lowly Freshmen
by a 2 1 1 score. The Aggies de
served a draw on the run of play
hut missed many opportunities of
scoring. The Farmers broke into
the score after two minutes of play
when Newcombe sent in a fast shot
that had th Fresliie net-rn inder
beat all the war, ‘In the middle of
the first stanza ‘Ijncjerwood equalized
for the Freshmen, when the Aggle
goalie fumbled the ball.

On resumption of play the farmers
pressed hard on the Art’s men’s
goal but their forwards failed to
connect when in front of the net.
Lea Buckley missed a great oppor
tunity of pLtting his side in the’
lead when Lcdingham, of the
Freshmen, handled the ball ‘in the
dreaded area and a penalty was
awarded by the referee. Buckley
kicked the ball over the bar.

)3,3 -j
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TEAM AGAiN ANNEXES SILVERWARE

‘ OR the second year in succession the Agriculture Relay team won the annual relay

I race from Point Grey to the University a fpw days ago. By so doing the Ag

gies have established themselves” as one of the fastest teams on the coast. Reading
from left to right they are: Back row: Gab Luyatt, Hugh Russell, H. Fulton, Cliff
Barry, Ernest Hope and Archie Blair;’ front row: Leslie Buckley, L. Bennett (coach)
Fred Varcher. \,4’__ Il—

‘/, a,

- ‘Aggies are ‘

Beaten in
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Bernard Shaw sometimes reads
bCtter than he acts. In “You Never
Can Tell,” which was presented by
the Players’ Club of the University
of British Columbia before a capacity
and appreciative house and amid
great eclat at the Orpheum Theatre
last evening, he both reads and acts
vell. Some of thos taking part
rose to the responsibility of taking
the part of quite artificial characters
in a manner well worthy of the re
putation of the Players’ Club—this
being pre-eminently the case in the
acting of Miss Betty Somerset (who.
as Gloria, the girl brought up by her
mother on an ultra-modern system,
was responsible for an admirable
study in psychology expressed in
natural acting) and Jack Clyne, the
impecunious and altogether dellght
ful young philanderer, whose easy,
flonchalant acting and often instan
tanedus change of mood in the sa
tirical role of Valentine, the lover,,
was the feature of the evening..

SOPHISTICATED
JUVENiLES

Another pair, a tremendously sophis
ticated girl and boy in their teens,
give the author an excellent veticle
for mirth-provoking- lines, and the
two young players, Beth McLennan
and Fraser Lister, great opportuni
ties for acting, and of these oppor
tunities they took the fullest advan
tage. Mr. G. Y. Robson had a diffi
cult role in that of the disillusioned
father. His was a good ‘make-up”

-
- hut one never knew whether to take

him seriously—especially in his really
sCrious moments. One felt, too, that
the fussy family solicitor (played by
Mr. Percy Barr) was a little forced
and lacked polish, though he secured
a number of laughs. Miss Beatrice
Fordham Johnson, as the very mod
ern mother, who has brought her
eldest daughter up on a systcm, only
to see it topple to pieces before the
“duellist in sexes” did remarkably
well in a difficult role. A clever,
hut rather over-exaggerated piece of
acting was that of NeW McCalium in
the prominent role of the waiter. Mr.
E. H. Chamberlain, as the bombastic
IC. C., whose satirical advice lends
great breeziness to the closing scene,
was effective. Miss Madge Ports
mouth, in the slight role of maid,
suggested individuality.

Professor F. C. G. Wood. the en
thusiastic coach to whom the Play.
era’ Club owes so much, and those
taking part deserve the greatest
credit for having tackled s an,
bitious a play and for having carried
it through without landing in any
serious pitfalls. It was capitally
staged, there were no long waits, and
the incidental music by Messrs. J. B.
Nante, E. Bond, Eugene Mahi-er, H
Fulton, F. Fletcher, 0. II. Ellis and
Jack Wright. was a happy feature.
‘Valuable work was done by Miss
Kirsteen Leveson and Mr. Harry V.
Warren (in charge of costumes), Mr.
Alan Hunter (business manager) and
Misses Muriel Evans and Eloise An
gell (in the publicity department).
Such a shower of bouquets was pre
ser.ted to the ladies at the end of the
third act that the stage suggested a
f lower show. “You Never Can Tell”
will be repeated tonight.

—N. H.
-
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Much hiterest

In Mainland- Cup
Game Saturday

Soccer circles are all agog over
the eoming final between ‘Varsity
and Veterans for the Mainland cup
which, as formerly announced, tak-e
place at Athletic Park on Saturday
next. There is such keen ihterest
in the fixture that no other league
games have been scheduled. Both
teams will have their full lifleup
out and there is a possibi!it that
the Varsity squad may be strength
ened by the presence of Gee Ternan,
‘the rugby star, who is also well’
schooled in the round ball game.

‘J; 2,23

Three well known local musicians are assisting in the sixth anilual spring concert of
the U. 13. (. Musical Society concert at the Hotel Vancouver, March 23. Mr. -Graut. the
director of the society, is a gold medallist of the Toronto Con.srevatory of iIusie; Miss
IAlIian Wilson is a popular singer and Mr. Paull, a violinist, whose accompaniments will beplayed by Miss Nellie Harrison of Arts ‘26.

‘ J 2, 2

SWIMMING MEET BETWEEN
Wy S. C. AND COLLEGE BOYS

A DUAL swimming meet between the Varsity and the Vancouver Amateur Swimming Club Is being planned and willbe held in the swimming tank at the new Canadian Memorial Church on Wednesday night.
‘An attractive programrno ol events has been arranged, andwill include the following: Wlies ‘and men’s plunge for dist.ance; 100 yards for men; 50 yards, ladies; 100 yards, ladies;220 yards, men: 220 yards. ladies; diving for men and ladies;50 y.rds backstroke, men; 50 yards backstroke, ladies; 100yards bre.fistsrokc, ladi; 100 yards brst.stroko, men; andrelay races.
A large number ot local swhmjicrs will turn oUt for thcevents and the students will be specialiy ‘cl represented. Theirtesm wil incude Frank Ponwill, C. Jones, McVelty, B. McDonald, Ii. Stewurtanu and D. ydd. The following ladies will alsorepresent the U. B. C.; 31. Chapman, 31. Sinton and B. Angell.

‘7’ s_J
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U. B.C. P1AYERS’
RISE TO WIT OF
BERNARD SHAW

‘3- 2-
Packed House Greets Pro
duction of “You Never Can

Tell” at Orpheum

83
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-A. 0. BRUNN NEW
UBYSSEY EDITOF
A. Geoffrry P’runn, of Arts ‘24.

has bce appointed editor-in-chief of
the publications hoard of the. Uni.
versi+y of P.. C.. for the coming ycai
by the students’ council. Mr. Erunn
has been on the staff I: of the
“L’byse.y” ever since h caine to the
university. During the past year lie
has been the senior editor.

Tle nominations for the positions
‘of secretary and of treasurer of the
Alma. Mater Society -closed on Tues
day with four candidates: Miss Lil
lian Cowdell and Miss Grace Smith
of Arts ‘25, and Miss Helen Turpin
and Miss Lucy ingram,’ both of
Arts ‘-24. Mr. Peecy Barr, of Science
‘24, treasurer of the Alma Mater So
ciety, was re-elected by acclamation.

ANNUAL U. B. C. SPRING CONCERT f ‘ 43
ôiiài
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Brilliant
Efforts at
TrackMeet

\J’J ‘--.2.2
High Jump Record Is Broken
by Russell and Fast Mile Is

Pulled Off by Arkley

T
HE ITniversity track eliminations
were held yesterday afternoon
at ]3rockton Point and evidence

of good track material was displayed.
The Pntathlon. was postponed ow
ing to the injury yesterday of Cliff
Mathers iii an inter-class rugby
game. The four men lined up for
this yent are Hughie Russell, Cliff
Mathers, Doug Rae anti Lea Buckley.

The best feat that was pulled off
at the eliminations was the spectacu
lar jump: of Hughie Russell of Agri
culture, who broire his record of. last
year, clearing the bar at five’ feet six
and on-half inches. Last year’s-re--
cord was -five-. feet four and one half
inches. Hughie did not appear to
exer himself much and should do
‘better next Wednesday in the track
meet; .Wben one considers tbat the
height made in the Canadian cilam
pionships last year at Calgary was
one inch short of Russell’s mark it
is evident that his was a splendid
performance. -

A Fast Mile. -
The other record excelled was in

th mile run. Carl Barton just nosed

out H. Arkley in the record time of

five xi-iinutcs and four seconds. This

record will net be accepted however,

as it was an exhibition run with only
one timer. But the- indications are
good for the breaking of this awl
other records next Wednesday- if
weather conditions are good. Gab
Luyatt of Agriculture, tied Lea
Euckicy’a record of 17 minutes and
34 seconds for the three-mile. Luyatt
ran against time. In the sprints, H.
Russell won his heat ig the hurdles
in good time. -

Another event that created great
jute-rest was that of the javelin
hicli is a new event on the pro
gramme. Lazenby of Sc. ‘25, won it
with 127 feet 334 inches. H. Arkley
ran hint a close second. -

- In -the half mile, H. Arkley came
within two-fifths of a second of
beating Buckley’s record of two mm.
utes Ii seconds. Arkley won his
heat at-two minutes, 11 2-5 seconds.
Les McKay showed up well in the
440, winning his heat at 56.. 1-5
seconds,

Successful Competftors -

Livingatone was an easy winner

in his heats in the 220 and 100 yards.
Dasidson, Goulding, Logan and
Boving were the oficials.. Those
qualifying for -the finals in the
events arc: -

120-yard hurdles—i, Russell, Agric.,
Livingstone, Arts ‘24, 18 3-5 sees.;
2, Kelly, Arts ‘25, Hyslop, Arts ‘24,
20 2-5 sees.

100 yards—I, Livingstone, Arts ‘24,
Palmer, ,Aits ‘25, McCallum, Agric.,
11 se. - - -

100 - yards, second heat—Warren,
Sc. ‘26, McKay,. Ag-nc., Smith, Arts
25, 11 sees. - -

HaJ-mile—1, Arts 2,1, •H. Arklcy, -

Barry, Agric .,Gyle-s, Arts ‘26, 2 “‘

mins., ii 2.5 sees.; 2. McKlllop, Arts

UWJ1JL

ThO BOYS
BURNT BY
‘BOILG OiL

vi. I

Jar Explodes Durhg
An Experiment in

Temperatures
Gazing into a five gallon glass jar

of boiling lubricating oil, John Mel
ville anti Hubert A. 1’eare, students
at the University of B. C., were
blown clear across their researcb
laboratory in the chemistry building
when the oil exploded on Thursda
afternoon. Terribly burned by the
hot oil and cut by the -flying glass,
both are today at the general hos
pital. Iheir heads swathed in
bandages. Pcarse has a deep gash
between the eyes and for a time it
was feared that he would lose his
sight.

The force of the explosn shook
the whole chemistry building anI
left the research room a wreck.
Hardly a piece of apparatus re
mains in its place. Had the accident
occurred in the larger chernica
laboratory room, where many other
students were,-it work, loss of life
vould have been inevitable accord
ing to some of the undergraduates.
The escape of the two victims is- con
sidered miraculous.

John Melville, who is doing post
graduate work at the University, is
tile son of Mr. and Mrs. John Mel.
yUle, 1030 Tenth Avenue East. while
Pearse, a fourth year student, lives
at 2940 Ontario Street.

VERE EXPERIMENTIXi
VITH LUBRICANTS

The two were experimenting with
lubricating oil in one of the small
rooms set apart for research we-nc.
With the aim of finding the vapot-
ization point according to the Do.
minion government analysis, they
had heated five gallons of it to a
f-thperature of $4Hhj’ees FaIirin
a covered glass vessel and were both
examining its action---’e--hc- the—er
plosion came.

It is believed that the lighter
volatile oil contained in the heavy
liquid must have risen to the top,
and, auddcnly expanding, shattered
the container.

Pea rse had six stitches made in
his forehead, three in his lip and two
in each ear, while Melville had

I stitches taken in one wrist. In ad.
dition, both were badly ealded
about the chest as well as the head.

Miss Helen Turpin
Students’_Secretary

Miss Helen Tunpin. of Arts ‘24, was
elected secretary of the Alma Mater
Society of the University of B. C. for
next year from a field of four c-on
testants on Monday. Miss Turpin
secured 222 of the 584 votes ‘cast,
with Grace Smith. Arts ‘25. close- be.
hind with 188. Miss Turpin has been
secretary of the Literary and Scien.
tificSocicty.

In Title Games

NEWBOLT TALKS
- THRICE_IN DAYW f—3--j1

On his last day in Vancouver, Sir
Henry Newbolt, British education.
ist, addressed three meetinga today.
Tbi morning he talked to the uni
versity students on “Poetry,” early
this afternoon he addl-eSsed the
members of the- Municipal Chapter
of the 1. 0. D. E. at their annual
meeting, and at 4 o’clock he spoke

- to the- local teachers assembled in
the Technical school.

To illustrate his morning talk be
read selections from his own poetry.

- The- guest while in the city of
- President Klinck of- the- University
of B. C., he will be the central
figure in a dinner party a.t the presi
dent’s home this evening.

-
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Varsity Will
Enter Finals

Following the winning of the
Mainland Cup on Saturday after
noon the University of British Col
umbia team have drawn a free pass

- to the fisals for the- B. C. soccer
• championship which math will be

staged here on April 21, it wa deck].
ed at a meeting of the B. C. F. A.on

Saturday night.The
draw necessitates the Lower

Island and Upper Island Leagues
playing off anti tile finals to he
played here. Victoria and Nsnainio I
will be tile scene of two games with
teams picked from teams on the-:
Lower Mainland at Easter.

The council endorsed an applica
tion of the Westminster Club to ar. -

range games with the Scottish ladies
I football club and forwarded same tthe D. F. A. for endorsation -

9

Freshettes Win;
- Discus Elimination
iVFt-esbCtteS of Arts 26won the

semi-finals of the Arts ‘25 relay race

at the- K. E. H. S. track yesterday, -

Arts ‘23 being second and Arts ‘25

I third. The teams mn for some time;

owing te- the poor condition of the

track.
The eliminations for the- disCus

were staged yesterday among the
men. Ramsell. Science ‘25, was first,
throwing the disc 93 feet 6 1-2 inches.
Henderson of Arts ‘25 was second;

Evjen, Science ‘25, third, and Gyles,
Arts ‘26, fourth. Russell- of Agricul
ture and Mathers, Science ‘23, will
enter the finals on a bye, being con
testants for the pentathlon.

—
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best ever put on by the local college
and some cce1lent talent was dis
played. Some new men and Fresh.
men showed decided promise, but
the three outstanding performers
were Hughie Russell, the all.round
champion; Garret Livingstone, Arts
‘24. and Lcs Buckley, Agriculture.

Hughih made a jump of 5 feet 9.4
inches in the high jump, which is a
record that U. B. C. might well be
Proud of, because as far as is known
no other college in Canada can boast
of such a mark.

Garret Livingstone, holder of all
the U. 13. C. sprint records, surprised
everybody by easily winning th
hurdles, ioo yards and 220. He
showed a world of speed in these
events and lowered his 220 record of
24 1.4 seconds to 24 sCconds flat, and
equalled his U. B. C. record of 10 4-5

had most of the play and showed

god style on their rushes. Robin

son, who played a stellar game in

the soldiers’ goal, made some clear.

jogs that were exceptionally well

played.
Near the end of the game, with

about five minutes io go and the

fans asking each other “Do you
think that theylt play overtime?”

Jock Lundie, who had been playing.

around with Robinson near the lat

ter’s goal, took a rebound that Rob

inson had reached lo clear and boot.

ed It into the net.

Mosher Good.

The goal tenders on both teams did

excellent work, although Mosher had

the most shots to stop, Robinson

also turned in a good exhibition.

The work of Masher was particular.

ly brilliant and was the mainstay

of the winner’ defence.
- Gee Ternan, rugby star, was out

in a soccer sweater this afternoon
and played outside right for the stu

dents, but was not very effeCtiy.
He played a fair gatfle, howOver.

The Line-ups.

Varsity—Moshcr; Crute, l3ker;
Cant, Phillips, Say; Cameron, Mc
Leod, Lundic, Jackson, Ternan.

Vcterans—-Robinson; Smith, Mur.
ray; O’Donnell, Robertson, Irvine;

Ferguson, Kenny, Forgie, Wylie,
Kerr.

Referee—Allen.

last year of 17 minutes 51 seconds,
by half a minute. The three-mile was
an excellent race to watch, as also
was the mile, which was won by
Carl Barton of Science ‘26, in the
excellent time of 4 minutes 55 sec
onds; this takes eleven seconds off
last year’s record.

Due largely to the efforts of
Hyslop in the jump and Livjngstone
in the sprints, Arts ‘24 came second
in the aggregate, being nosed out by
the Farmers by the points won by
them in the three-mile event. The
standing of the four classes was: I
Agriculture, 24; Arts ‘24, 29; Science

and Arts ‘25, 15 points.

Science ‘25 were a surprise to all
and their winning third place in the
tneet will probably win the governor’s
cup for them a.s the points of the
meet go toward the trophy standing.

List of Events.
The following is the list of events

in order of running:
120 yard hurdles — Livingstone,

Arts ‘24; Russell, Agriculture; Hyslop,
Arts ‘24. Time, 18 sees.

12-lb. shot—Ramsell, Sc. ‘25; Greg.
gor, Sc. ‘25; Pottinger, Arts ‘26 (Si
feet 8 inches).

100 yards—Li’vjngstone, Arts ‘24;
Warren, Sc. ‘26; Palmer, Arts ‘25.
Time, 10 -5 sees (tie with record).

Discus—Ramsell, Sc. ‘25; Marhers,
Sc. ‘23; Fulton, Agriculture. 95.65 ft.
(record).

Half-mile—L. Buckley, Agric.; H.
Arkley, Arts ‘25; Gyles, Arts ‘24.
Time, 2 mins. 8 2-5 sees (record).

220 yards—Livingstone, Arts ‘24;
Palmer, Arts ‘25; McCallum, Agric.
Time, 24 sees (record).

High jump—H. Russell, Agric.;
Hyslop. Arts ‘24; Kelly, Arts ‘25.
Five feet, 9.4 ins. (record).

Javelin—Lazenby, Sc. ‘25; Price,
Sc. ‘25; Davies, Arts ‘26. 132 ft. 4
inc.. new event (record).

.440 yards—Palmer, Arts ‘25; Mc
Kay, Agric.;. Forrester, Arts ‘25.
Time, 56 4.5 sees. (Gyles was dis
qualified for cutting in.)

Pole vault—Demidoff, Sc. ‘25:
Duchanan, Arts ‘24; Morris, Arts.
Nine feet 5 inèhes (record).

Hop. step anal 5ump—Earrv, Agric;
Hyslop, Arts ‘24; McKay, Arts ‘24;
37.65 ft. (record).

SSO yards relay race—Agric.. Arts
‘25, Science ‘23. Time 1 mm. 41 4-5
sees. (record).

Girls relay race—Arts ‘25, Arts
‘23, Arts ‘26.

One mile—Barton, Sc. ‘26; H. Ark
ley, Arts ‘25; Hope, . Agric. Time,
4 mins. 55 sees (record).

flroad jump—Hyslop, Arts ‘24;
Morris. Arts ‘26; Palmber, Arts; IS
t. :.75 in.

rJock LundiiGáF..
Wins Mainland Cup

For Varsity Eleven
\/J9i.2

Huge Crowd of Soccer Fans Watch Students trim

Veterans for Trophy—Goal Tenders Scintillate

in Big Round Ball Final—Score 1 to 0.

J OCK LUNDIE’S hefty right boot broke up one of the great

est cup ties ever been seen on a local field about five win

utes before the end of .the game, when he beat Robinson, the

Veteran’s goalie on a close-in rebound, thus winning the Main

land Cup for the Varsity at Athletic Park on Saturday after

noon.
One of the largest crowds that ever

Witnessed two local soccer teams in
action turned out for the game, well

over 3000 people taking in the pro.
ceedings.

After thn game, the Mainland, Cup,
which carries with it the champion
ship of the Lower Mainland, was
presented to the winners by Mayor

C. E. Tja1l.
It would bc hard to pick the su

perior team, both of them showing
a lot of class. Vhile the Vets were
more experienced players, the stu
dents made this up by sha.wing ex
ceptional condition, which told in the

closing stages of the game, and -was
responsible for their victory.

Goalkeeper Kept Busy.

Winning the toss, the studOnts’
played the first half with their
faces to the san and, despite this
handicap, had Robinson on the job
all the time. Both teams missed
sonic great opportunities to score,
but the shots either went hIgh or
w-ide. The grounds were in ideal
shape for the match and weather
conditions could not be improved on.

The Varsity forwards staged some
pretty break-away rushes, but seem
ed to get rattled when shooting at
the goal. Smith, of the Vets’ full
back line, did some df,cCtive work
in breaking up the Varsity rushes,
and was a constant source f trouble
to them.

In the second half, th rarsjty
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SDPHS WIN IN

‘Ten Records Broken
‘- L

Aggies Win Faculty Cup
Pentathion Won by Hughie Russell After Brilliant

Performance—Bucldey and Livingstone Also
Star in the Big Varsity Track Meet

TEN RECORDS were shattered and one equalled in the
U. B. C. track meet yesterday afternoon at Broekton Point

in the fourth annual university track meet. Agriculture cop
ped the Faculty ClIp as-the farmers piled up the biggest aggre
gate of points. Hugh Russell, of Agriculture, won the
Pentathion. being one point ahead of Mathers, of Sc- ‘23,
and Les Buckley, of Agriculture, who were tied for second’
place in the event.

The track ‘fleet was by far the seeonds in the hundred. Liyy aiso
took 2-5 of a second off his hurdle
record but he had the misfortune of
tipping one of the hurdles, hence the
record does not count.

Another supposed “has been” was
Los Buckley of th Aggies, who sur
prised the dopsters and himself by
winning both the half-mile and the
mile in record times and against
some tough opposition. The half
mile was by far the most sensational
run of the day. H. Arkley, of Arts
‘25, set a terrific pace, but Buckley
just nosed him out at the tape by a
yard after a strong finish in the ex
cellent time of 2 minutes 8 2.5 sec
onds, which lowers his last year’s
record of 2 minutes 11 seconds, by
2 3-5 seconds. In the three miles
Buckley finished strongly after run-
fling second all the way and beat out
Luyatt at the tape in 17 minutes

2-5 seconds, heating his own record

FINAL DEBATE
Agriculture Discussion Club Sopho

mores defeated the Juniors in the
final debate of the inter-class serjc
Thursday. The Sopha., represent.
ccl by L. W. Murphy and A. Aylard,
won on the affirmative of “ReSolye(j
that it would be in the best interests
of the sonsuming public of ‘,TanCOU.

ver was controlled by one company.”
J. J. McKay and A. H. Plummer up
held the negative for the Juniors.
The judges were Messrs. Richarc,
Woods and Pye. -

The society elected the officers forthe
1923-24 session: Honary president,

Prof. B. A. Boving; president; Lysle
Atkinson; vice-president, Chas. Bar
ton; and secretary.trer J. C.
Wilcox.

‘
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Nanaimo Forfeits
Game To Varsity

Nanaimo Hornets Rugby team

failed to turn up this morning fer

this afternoon’s McKeChflie cup
game at Brockton Point, Varsity

takes the game by default, thus in
suring them a place in the playoff
for the cup. In place of the Mc
Kechn.i€ cup ñiatch scheduled for
this afternoon Varsity and Vancou
ver Rep players will stage a pickup
game at the same time and place as
the othcr match. Nothing will be
at stake In this afternoon’s matcb
which will be but a workout in pre
parat.iofl for Good Friday’s encoun
ter between the Rep and Varsity. on:
whose result rests the resting place
for the McKechflie cup for the com
ing year.

U181C1MUSICAL
CLUB AT HOTEL

lVith a successful concert in the
Vancouver Hotel ballroom on Fri.
‘lay evening, the students of the Uni
versity of British Columbia gave evi
dance of still another phase of their
ambitious aims outside the cur
riculum. Having won laurels in the
fields of sports, a-nd appreciative
recognition on the boards of drama,.
there could b nothing but success
from the activities of the musical
society.

Under the able baton of Wilbur
G. Grant, the “glee clubs” and the
orchestra gave a number of most
delightful rendering’s, all ‘of which,
with the support of a few local
artists, constituted an interesting
and extensive programme.

‘although slightly handicapped by
the acoustics of the ballroom, the
Glee Club charmed by a uniform
tonal color. Keen attention to the
mductor, discipline of strength and
ecelleO’t quality compelled the
“family” audience to deiiand en
cores.

• Opening the concert and playing
with whole-hearted enthusIasm, with
praiseworthy observance of jntricn.t€
rules of contrapunt and harmony,
the students’ orchestra shared the
honors of the evening with the glee
clubs. A little more co-operation be-
tween the strings and the wind will
make the orchestra a musical unit of
great value, and an important a,set
to the musical life of tbe city.

Miss Nellie Harrison played Chopin
with admirable technique and inter
pretative apprehentiOn. Miss IAfllan
Wilson and Mr. Hoiroyd Paull added
polish to the programme by some
delighthil songs and violin solos.
Mr. Wilbur G. Grant. A. T. C..
‘deserves congratulations for the
achievements, of the society.

StudCntS Have Cinch

Heading the ball into the net after
a brilliant piece of attack on the
yart of the college forwards, Jock
Lundic, star centre forward of the
Varsity, put his team into the lead
in the first half of the match be
tween Varsity and Cedar Cottage.

The game was the second encounter
of the double.header at the Fifth Av
enue park. The Varsity boys had
the better of the play in the first

balf and the score came as a result
of bard pressing. varsity added

three more to their score in the

second half, being all over their op
ponents... ,.•. , . - -

No Uiane in
Team Selected
To Meçt Varsity

—
-_-4--i; -

. ,, -

There will be no change in t]e
original lineup selected to meet
Varsity in a representative match at
Athletic Park on Good Friday, ac

- - cording to a decision reached on
Saturday night at a meeting of. the
Vancouver and District Soccer
League council. The meting was
called to decide whether a change is
deemed advisable in view of the can
cellation of the tour of the rarnland
team to the island.

in the first game which will be
called at 2 o’clock, the V. and D.
league team will face representatives
of the Wednesday league. The main
match will take place at 3:31) o’clock.

Hornets rail 10

Appear For Cup
Game_Saturday

Nanaimo Hornets Rugby team:
failed to turn up Saturday morn
ing for the McKecbnie Cup game
at Brockton Point, Varsity taking
the game by default, thus in
suring them a place in the playoff
for the cup. In place of the Mc
Kechnle Cup match Varsity and
Vancouver Rep players staged a -

pick-up game.
As Varsity and Rep are now tied

for the lead in the series a playoff
will be necessary on Good Friday
to decide the resting place of the
McKechnie Cup for the coming year.
Davies, of Victoria, will handle the
whistle. Dr. H. E. McKechnie, the
donor of the cup, will start the
game off.

F

The World’s_Window
“The time has come,” the Walrus said,“To talk of many things.”

Richards Street. March 26, 1923.

THERE are two ways of dealing with foolish
and unfounded criticism. The one Is to treat
it with silence and the other is to endeavor to

show where the critics have “gone wrong.” Thelatter is, perhaps, the kindlier method, for the
former attitude is sometimes lost upon the critics—especially if they are young and inclined to bevery cocksure.

* * S

More than once I have made reference In thiscolumn to a bright little publication called TheUbyssey, the organ of the University of BritishColumbia. It has reflected the various activitiesof -the university very happily, been full of brightand often witty contributions, and has occasionallyincluded poems well above the average, written by
students. This winier, however, in straining after
additional “pep,” it has occasionally overreacheditself.

• S *

in the current issue it has fallen Into a double
error: an error of criticism, and—what is less
excusable—a very serious error of taste. Not:
only in its principal editorial, but in several, other Iplaces in the paper, it reflects upon Sir Henry
Newbolt, and upon what h said in his two ad-

-dresses to University students, The error of taste
is, to my mind, the more serious offence. It is
entitled “Henri’s Horn” (a parody upon that fine
poem by Sir Henry Newbolt. “Drake’s Drum”).
Here is the parody:

-

People in the Colonies, very far away,
(Far away and very far below),

So they sent an orator, twenty bob a day,
All the way to Canada, you know.

Pounding on the toni-tom, hammering the drum,
Telling how we vanquish ‘every foe,

—Unimpressed Colonials looking rather glum
(When the dickens will the blighter go?)

Seven weeks in Canada, long enough to see
(Far away and very far below),

How these poor Colonials are “just like you and
me,”

• Just as modest—till they start to blow.
Take the news to England—they’ll be glad to tear

How we worship Hair and Jeflicoe;
Very patriotic, but a trifle too exotic;

You know it really isn’t comme II faut.
* S S

I would not do the clever parodyist th compliment of reproducing these verses, but that Iwant the reader to realize the atrocious taste notonly of the writer of the verses, but of the man
agement of the Ubyssey (the Publications Board ofthe University. of British Columbia) in allowingthem to appear about a guest of the University—
and a very distinguished guest and author. Thereis no need to labor the point.

The question of accuracy, however, Is another!matter. I did not hear the University address,but I have it upon the authority. of Dr. Ashton,one of the best-known professors at the University—incidentally, I may add that Dr. Ahton hasgiven public expression during the week at a meeting at the Hotel Vancouver to his disapproval ofthese Ubyssey references—that Sir Henry neveronce used the word “Colonial” or “Colonies.” Infact, when I questioned him about the matter,Dr. Ashton told me that he haçI never heard anaddress less calculated to offend Canadian susceptibilities. “There was not the slightest suggestion of ‘talking down’ fe his audience,” observedthe Doctor. “and he made it clear in as manywords that he was addressing an audience identical, in most respects, with similar audiences in theOld Country.”
• S S

‘The editorial in question is smart and may reflect a considerable body of opinion at the -versity. • The students evedently expected Sir Henryto speak upon education and were not preparedto appreciate any other topic.
* * *

“The full-blooded patriotism of the days ofNelson is gone for ever,” observes the editorial.Perhaps it has, bu the Empire’s response in thelate war hardly supports the assertion. Perhaps Itake these criticisms too seriously. Fortunately foreverybody, many of these young university menand women will never again know as much asthey know now. —N. ‘H.

S * *
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Soccer GainesJ
LEAGUE GAMES

First DivisiOn
‘Vaiity 2, Kitsilano 0.

Veterans 3, Province 0

St. Andrew’s 1, South



- Insulting a Patriot

Sir Henry Newbolt Made Mistake of Eulo

gising Patriotism at the University

THE
insult and ridicule heaped on Sir

Henry Newboit in the offensive

parodying of his verse in this week’s issue

of the organ of the Publications Board of
the University of British Columbia is a
scurvy return for Sir Henry’s lecture to
the students on “Poetry and Patriotism.”
By itself it might have been overlooked as
the product of some adolescent mind, in
the same spirit of charity and tolerance
which folk extend to young gentlemen of
the University when they parade round
town partially disrobed, with burnt-cork
faces and brains temporarily deranged by
mob excitement. As such it would be no
more woh taking seriously than the
eulogy of Paganism in the same issue.

Even at that it is probably a new ex
perience for Sir Henry to be scorned by
his hosts as a man who is working for
“twenty bob a day” and to hear expressed
of himself the academic sentiment, “When
the dickens will the bllghter go.”

But in the same issue of Ubyssey is an
editorial article which is so at variance
with the editorial notes as to savor of
a professional hand. In more select Ian
guage it chastises Sir Henry for daring to
discuss such a topic as patriotism before
the University students. The writer says:

“His address to the student body brought home

to us forcibly the, fact that WE are Canadians.

The presence of a gulf that we had never before

appreciated was forced upon us, the unavoidable

difference in the pqints of view of two nations.

We felt. . . no ‘sympathy ‘with his

choice of subject and positive rebellion against

his treatment of it The full-blooded patriotism

of the days of Nelson is gone for ever. . The

emplasis of his speech lay in the glorification

of the past. . . . Sir Henry’s speech may have

expressed 1923 English feeling, but we are not

in touch with it. We recognize our lack of sym

patiiy, but it is unavoidable—arising as it does

from our divergence from that point of view

which Sir Henry took for granted.”

It has long been recognized that the pro
vincial university has been a hotbed of
radical teaching, but it will come as a
surprise to many citizens to learn that the
University they are taxing themselves to
support and the young gentlemen who are
being provided with advanced education
out of the toil and efforts of the general
public, have so far educated themselves
away from British sentiment that they
have no sympathy with an eminent British
poet and educator when he addresses them
on the subject of “Poetry and Patriotism:’
and feel “positive rebellion” at his treat
ment of the subject.

What that treatment was can best be
judged from the report in Ubyssey itself,
which says:

“British patriotism,” said Sir Henry, “was based

upon three elements: the love of games which

extended even to that rough game called war;

love of native soil and admiration for the men

who were responsible for the great achievements

of the nation. The speaker eulogized the tighting

Qualities of the British race and paid a tribute to

the men who fought so splendidly during the

late war, particularly several of the leaders such

as Beatty, Jellicoc and Haig. So fruitful a theme

as patriotism had provpd an inspiration to all the

great British poets, who had expressed their emo

tions at one time or another in the form of so-

called patriotic verse.”

Which was it: the eulogy of the British
love of games; th. British love of the soil;
the British admiration for her great men;
the eulogy of tile fighting quality of the
British race, or the tribute to the patriot
ism of the men who fought in the war

which made the University mouthpiece
feel “positive rebellion” and produced the
sentiment “When the dickens will the

blighter go?”
The public which pays for the upkeep of

the University out of a pure spirit of

patriotism is entitled to know more about
this matter.

-

—Thci-.
-U. B. C. Council Is

Nearly Complete
Three more seats on the students’

council of the University of B. C.
were filled on Monday. Miss Doris
Shornley, Arts ‘25. with 190 votes,
won tho presidency of the women’s
athletic’s over Miss Isobel Mackin-
non, Arts ‘24, with 127 votes, Jasper
Wolverton, Science ‘24, secured the
presidency of the men’s athletics by
a 218 majority over Heiley Arkley,
Arts ‘25.

There were three candidates for
the position of president of the liter
ary and scientific department. Al
Grauer, Arts ‘25, secured a plul-al
ity of 11 over Alex Boonci, Agricul
ture, when he polled 258 votes
against the 2t7 of the Farmer can
didate, Walt. Hodgson, Arts ‘24,
polled 164 votes.

Ten of the èleven positions on the
council have now been filled. The
marshal for the coming year will be
elected on next Monday.

Now Doesn’t This Read
Just Like an Englishman!

Editor, The World:
Sir,—I read your editorial in Mon

day’s World with genuine delight,
not for the sentiments you expressed,
but for those of the students of the
UB,C., which goaded you into ex
pression.

How refreshing it is to hear the
honest opinions of youth, not yet dis
torted and clamped into the molds of
conventional orthodoxy; what fun
one gets from seeing the worshippers
of the PAST squirm when mere
youth has the wit and nerve to prick
their sacred bubbles,

Even our friend the “Walrus,”
(noble successor to that saturated-
solution - of- mid - Vietoi-jani who
used to flourish in the Window) was
galvanized into action.

I am British, born and bred. I
have reach all the reports in the news
papers of the lectures of Sir Henry
Newbolt before the U.B.C., the 1.0.
D.E., etc,, and also his address upon
the influence of the Bible, and I
must say that I expected to hear
something educational from such a
headlined educatjonjst

You ask: “Which was it; the
eulogy of the British love of games;
the British love of the soil; the Brit
ish admiration for her great men;
the eulogy of the fighting quality of
the British race, or the tribute to the

pa&iotism of the men who fought In
the war which made the University
mouthpiece feel ‘positive rebellion’
and produced the sentiment, ‘When
the dickens will the bhighter go?’”

I reply: All of it. Sir Henry’s
utterances—thi-ead.bare replicas of
the many well-meaning but hopeless.
ly boring patrioi who follow one an
other across the continent at regu
lar intervals.

North Vancouver.

Over 200 In U. B. C.
Graduating Class

If all candidates are successful,

202 degrees will be granted at the

University of British Columbia this

year at the closing exercises to be

held on May 10. Of these, 112 will

be in arts, 37 in scieneC, 12 in ag

riculture, 7 in nursing and there are

34 candidates for a post-graduate de
gree.

Dr. Murray of the University of
Saskatchewan ;vill deliver the con
gregational address at S p. m. on
May 10, and in the evening he will
address convocation.

Offers Two New Mottoes —

For th. University
Editor The World:

Sir:—The thanks of all decent
healthy minded people are due for

I calling attention to the unsavory
mess issued by the Ubyssey as food

I for its “ladies and. gentlemen” read
ers, Unfortunately it is not a local
matter; copies of this little paper and
of the “World” criticisms may reach
various parts of the Empire, and pos
sibly thoStates and a very unfavor.
able opinion of our University may
be created.

One cannot Overlook the fact that
the graduates (one hesitates to call
them students) went, according to the
Ubyssey, to hear Sir Henry New-
bolt lecture on Education and not on
Patrio(iu or Poetry, it is a pity
that they did not ti-y to learn from
observation one aspect of education
—manners from a gentleman,

in building the new University it
would be a good idea to have-en
graved over the entrance “Manners
maketh the man” and “A little learn
ing is a dangerous thing”. One’s
Sympathie5go out to Dr. McKechnje,
the Chancellor of the University, Who
was Sir Henry’s host. The insult to
him is also unpardonable it seems
that there is a great need for a course
of lectures which the Canadian ed
ucational authorities have inaugu
rated by the visit of Sir Henry New-
bolt—_Who, by the way, gave his 5cr
vices, Yourstrul,y

D. ‘W. BRIDAL.

Endorses World’s Stand 1
Against Anti-British Slurs



The Varsity forwards bad an edge

&ver tho classy Rep. scrum whiCh

showed in tho dribbling and forma

tion plays and the flab-Rail boys

outahoved the losers deeI5ily on

•aiTnérO1]S occasions. Thn whold

VaudOuver team appeared atáie with

the exception of Keeling and Lou

Hunter. Hunter was the oflly threC

cuàyter who played up to his usial

standard and it was Keeling’s beau

tifül clearing on more tban a dozen

occasions. that saved his team from

a worse defeat. Harry Lord and

Dune MacFarlafle were two hard

workers.
The Students had by far tha

-bulk of the play and, although the.

Rep. had better openings, the score

is a. fair indication of the play. The

flab Ray boys were everyone out to

iii the ãce pf any obstaCle and

were in practically unbeatable form.

Still they got one or two breaks that

helped them towards their victory.

In the last period Thom missed a

place kick from the 31-yard line by

less than a foot and again ift the

same frame Lou Hunter ran from

-óéntre field, twisting and dodging a

dozen tackles and finally falling over

4he liae:with- two men on hiS back

ronb’ to—-find that he -haftepped

outside of the line once during his

i thrilling run and the score failed.

He was given far too little leeway

wien given the ball by Marahail.

- Rex Cameron was in every play.

for the; winners and was very use-

.ftj Gee- Ternaa and Al Buchanan

-were two otJer hardworking worthies

and. Purily also played very weU.

the play to the Vancouver bait For

more than twenty minutes the ball

never passed center field and the

greater part of this time was Spent

within thc Rep two bit. Keeling
scintillated at this stage with bril

liant clearances. Play ranged from

end to end but with Varsity still in

the ascendency for the remainder of

the period.
V.rsity kicked gff to start the

second but the Rep soon started a

drive that nearly netted them a

score. About fifteen minutes passed
with the Rep pressing hard and then
the play changed to the Vancouver
territory. From a mixup near the

Rep line the ball came to the Var

sity threes and Ternan faked a pass
and fought his way over the line for

the lone tally of the game, Varsity
supporters went wild. Val Gwyther’s
try for convert was charged down.

The Rep again took the lead and
Thom just failed tying the score from
a place kick. Then Hunter made his

beautiful run and when it was learn
ed that he stepped out on his way
to score the Reps seemed to weaken.
The- tremendously fast pace which
both teams had been playing at be

gan to tell and the play slowed up.
Varsity held the edge for the re

maining ten minutes of the game,
superior condition. earning them the

verdict.
D. A. Davies, of Victoria. prob

ably the best rugby referee in British
Columbia ha.adled the whistle. In
faultless style and very little es
caped his experienced eye.

UBYSSEY VIEW
ON NEWBOLT
IS REAffiRMED

University Publication, How
ever, Admits Poor Taste

in Satire
Though admitting that some of

their satiric allusions were in poor

taste, the editorial cournns of the

‘Ubyssey,” published today, reaf

firm its stand as regards Sir eHnry

Newbolt’s lectures, set forth in last

week’s paper. A series of letters,
also printed, with one exception con
demn the paper’s stand.

Referring to the items of the
Muck-a-Muck page, the editor says:

“It is unfortunate taat some of the
satiric allusions, which may have
been in poor taste, have been con
founded with the editorial and news
column comment on the affair. We
regret the occurrence of these allu
sions.

“We believe that we interpreted
student opinion correctly, however,
and we take this opportunity of re
affirming our editorial stand as ex
pressed in last week’s issue of the
paper.”

Excerpts from letters to the editor.
whic hfollow. denounce the editorial
stand:

“The studied insults to Sir Henry
Newbolt that were published in the
Muck-a-Muck page last week are un
doubtedly the darkest smirch on the
escutcheon of our university.”

‘The Spirit shown by these attacks
is contemptible, and is in no way
representative of the spirit of the
university as a whole.”

RABID RAVIN(;s
OF RENEGADES

“It is to be regretted that 3Uch a
conglomeration of fanatical non

sense was published in last week’s

issu The rabid ravings of rene
grades were printed without regard
to either truthfulness or fairness.
Even the editorial was cluttered with
such meaningless phrases as the
‘full-lilooded patriotism of Nelson’s
time.’

The one defending letter, which is
signed by eleven students, including
Al Buchanar,, last year’s marshal
fcr the 1113.C’., although it does ad
mit poor judgment in the running of
th so-called poem, upholds the edi
tor practically in toto. It follows: -

“As this f the lást issue ( the
Ubyssey and as there are rumors of
a- criticism of certain members of
the TJbyssey Staff, we, the under
signed, do hereby signify our entire
confidence in those members, We ad
mit that the head-long impetuous
ness of youth produced one- or two
unfortunate lapses from good form
in the last issue, lapses that might
have been avoided, in connection
with the ridicule lavished upon Sir
Henry Ne-boIts first address to us.
That ridicule, however, was directed.
not, at the man himself—Sjr Henry is
of course a very worthy gentleman—
but at the jingoism and the parochial
narrowness of the ideas he ex
pressed.

must be remembered that we
were not prepared for such a dis
course; it brought on too sudden a
conflict between our sense of humor
and our courtesy, and naturally the
stronger impulse conquered.

“As for the parody that has
caused so much unnecessary com
ment, it is, except for two regrettable
lines, a harmless piece of irony and
in the circumstances abundantly
justified.

“M. Portsmouth, D. H. Walsh,
Norman Robertson, Doris C. Lee, A.
Buchanan, L. T. Morgan, J. V.
Clyne, John R. McKee, V. A. Somer.
set, Sallee Murphy. TI. T-T
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McKechnie Cup is -

- ...,- -. .

-- Retained ‘By Varsity
By One Lone Tally

- :Conditions Decide Issue for Rah-Rah Boy’s, Who

-
-. Control Play in Hard-Fought Game with Van

-.

.‘ couver Boys—3000 -Fan Witness Match
Not since Dr. R. E. McKechiiie donated the coveted

-
.. ---x’ugby trophy in 1898 w1en he was residing in Nana.imo,

and iCidentally president of the council in the provincial
- House, has it been won three thnes in consecutive years,

-

- wader which conditions it must be captured for permanent

- ownership. It was when the famous Nanaimo Hornets
-

‘
were the strong fifteen of the coast that the cup was put

- up for competition. Varsity students were out in force

yesterday and cheered their idols on to victory in true

college. style. After the game a celebration was staged. -

I - f --.-- ,-

-3. ---‘l

RE,:old McKêchnie cup, eujjb’lematic of the senior ruI3y

-
- ha-rnpiónship of British Coluiubia will repose fr another

year in. the Varsity’s ancestral halls. The issue was definitely

-settled--at Brockton Point Friday afternoän when The Varsity

fifteen used the Vancouver Rep team for a 3-0 victoty thus

winning the odd game in t-he trio the two teams played this

year. To Captain Gee Ternan went the honor of scoring yes

terday ‘s lone try.
The bIggest crowd of the season was out to see the match,

probably 300 fans being on hand.
-

- Frem a- rugby. sta.ndpoiflt ther iz’cks OW- -

match was not up to the standard - -

-- Dot -

- of -the other two occasions in which
- Dr. R E. McKechnie, donor O -te

thesS ‘two -teams met this ta5Od. ctp’kiPkt( off to start tb game,

-DesPite the - fact that the weather
then Thom bOoted a beautiful drive

was perfect for brilliant three-qUar- hich found touch at th’e Varsity’s

ter WOrk, the forwards ‘held- sway -

- For aminuto it appeared- as

practically throughout tha game and
- though the -Rep would score tm’

thé threes got little chan-cO to- show. mediately but varsity soon fought

•

- ‘Vatsity Serum Superior -

‘k:,: -,,,I



“The time has come,” the Walrus said,
“To talk of many things”

Richards Street, April 2, 1923.

QE of the essentials of true sportsmanship is
to be prepared to admit the fact when you
are wrong. To some people it is the rhost

difficult thing in the world to do. “The Ubyssey”
has taken this course with reference to that part
of its attack upon Sir Henry Newbolt, which con
sisted in ridiculing him in a vulgar manner which
was subversive to the canons of good taste.

* * *

It has, however, done so very grudgingly and
in a manner hardly calculated to reassure the
public mind as to the, attitude of the Publications
Board of the University with reference to a case
of rank bad taste and unpatriotic sentiment. The
letter of apology (which appears in today’s papers)
from Dr. McKecbnie, as Chancellor of the Univer
sity, to Sir Henry Newbolt, is an example to the
author of the Ubyssei apology. It refers incident
ally to the “evident immaturity” of the writers
in the university who have caused all the trouble,
and this is the kindliest way to regard the matter.
This is the first instance, observes the Chancellor,
when they have been unworthy of their trust.

* * *

The correspondence columns of the current issue
of the Ubyssey—which. by the way, includes a
distinctly attractive literary supplement—make
interesting reading, and I am pleased to note are
an indication of the fact that within the Univer
sity itself there is a decided feeling against the
viewpoint expressed in the Ubyssey editorial, and
particularly against the parody upon Sir Henry’s
poem. Five letters are published on the subject,
two of them signed by a body of students collec
tively. The majority of these letters take the
critical attitude adopted towards the matter by
this paper, except that the language used is
rather more pronounced—a very natural excess
of feeling in view of the fact that the offence was
committed among the writers’ fellow-under
graduates.

• S *

The first letter, which is quite moderate In tone
and is signed by eight undergraduates, asks that
the writer of the offensive parody be permanently
removed from the Ubyssey staff. In the course
of the letter the writers observe: “It is hard to
understand how it happened that those despicable
compositions were ever allowed to go to press.
We feel that we are voicing the sentiments of the
greater part of the student body when we demand
that the individual who was responsible for the
publication of these cämpositions be immediately
and permanently removed from the Ubyssey staff.”

* S *

Another letter from an undergraduate Includes
this paragraph: “I know that it is the feeling of
the majority of students that these references are
most regrettable and uncalled for and I trust
that some official apology for those insertions will
be made.”

* * *

The last letter, signed by eleven undergraduates,
several of them equally well known at the Uni
versity, expresses confidence in the staff of the
university paper, regrets the parody (although it
describes it only as a harmless piece of irony)
and cannot resist a reference to what it calls “the
parochial narrowness of the ideas expressed” (by
Sir Henry)). The signatories to this letter are by
no means irresponsible youngsters, but graduates
in their fourth year and of fairly matured judg
ment.

* * *

I should be most happy to feel that this “brea.k
ing out” on the part of the Ubyssey was just an
ebullition of youthful spirits. But I am afradi
we cannot regard the perpetrators just as young
sters, for, although they take themselves so sol
emnly and are so cocksure, they are in their late
teens and early twenties. And one knows nearly as
much at that age as one ever knows! I cannot for
get that many of them will soon be teaching the
children in our schools.

* * *

‘Terribl! Terrible!” I can hear some of them
remark, in mock alarm, if they happen to read
these notes. The point that I would make, how
ever, is that so long as these schools remain under
the British flag we may reasonably ask that, in
the teaching of history at any rate, British (which
includes Canadian) patriotism shall not be entirely
excluded. “Luc.ien” has summed the situation up
admirably elsewhere from the true Canadian stand
point.

• * *

By all means let us have freedom of discussion
at the University, as elsewhere. It is the only
safeguard of our democracy. By all means let us

py.iqofl
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WIRES APOLDO
--

-.- ..—1---
-

An apology to Sir Henry Newb
over the criticisms of the noted 1
hirer which appeared in the Ubyss
the University of B. U. studen
magasine, has been sent by Dr.
E. McKecflnje, chancellor of t
university.

The wire was as follows:
‘T wish to tender you a sines

apology for an inexcusable breach
the proprictjcs on the part of a fc
of our young students.

‘Since the inception of th ui
vcrsity, the students have manag
their own publication and this
the first instance in which they ha’
proven unworthy of this trust,
deeply regret that one of mc
achievements, so distinguished at
so beloved as yourself should 1
made a victim by a few students
such evident immaturity.”

-‘ Y--.3

He Asks the Question
“What is Patriotism?”

Editor, The World: t.c-. L4—’ 2.. ,
Sir,—The discussion regarding Sir

Henry Newbolt’s address to our U.
B. C students is amusing and in
structive. it shows that even pa
triotism is subject to the great law
of change and relativity.

Perhaps, after all, the flexible and
“immature” minds of our studentscan see what the fixed and finished
intellect of Sir Henry and his sup
porters fail to grasp, and it may be
that true patriotism means freedomand progress for mankind ratherthaa worship of the conquering
qualities of our empire.

Was not Cromwell, the rebel anddictator who suspended the British
parliament and had the royal head ofCharles removed, a patriot when he
overthrew the feudal powers andhelped to establish the reign of ourBritish business classes? Now somethink it is time for another changein the interests of the common people and real democracy. -

The late Freder,ck Harrisonas
secretary of a royal comnhissionin
1886 reported that 90 per cent, of theresT producers of wealth in Englandhad no home and not even a roomthey could call their own and wereseparated by so narrow a marginfrom destruction that a month out ofwork, or sickness, brings them face toface with hunger and pauperism.Perhaps, Mr. Editor, these factgforced our Bernard Shaw some yearsago to declare that “any man at 35understanding social conditions andtendencies who is not a revolutionistis an inferior,” and we know thatH. G. Wells holds the same objec.tive as his friend Shaw.
But the “World” does move. In arecent editorial you described theCharge of the Light Briga’ie and con

___________

demned the attitude of blind obedience. You said “the private has aright to ‘uestion his superior,” “the
propaganda that educates us to obeyWithout queajon is a new form ofToryism and the same sort Of stuffthat was drummed into slaves bytheir masters.” Who can blame thestudents of th U. B. C. - for takingthe same attitude?

Upton Sinclair in his “Cry for Justice” shows the picture of King
Canute on the sea-beach demanding
the tide ot the ocean to retire, but
he was not more ridiculous than
some of our intellectual and spiritual
guides who in the name of patriotism

,are trying to keep hack the greatatide of social evolution whiehjs run
ning strong today andwliichjs&Jbpe of our country and of our race,

W. J. CURRY.Lomox Street, Vaflcouvcr

The World’s_Window
An Apology From Ubyssey I DRI M’KECHNIE1,4

It May be Sincere, but a More Giulging
Note Could Not be Penned

8

I N commenting upon the offence against good
taste and the offence against the public

affection for British tradition and assoeiation
displayed by The Ubyssey in printing an of
fensive parody on Sir Henry Newbolt and an
editorial article steeped iii anti-British senti
ment, The World expressed the hope that the
promised apology would be ample and sincere.

It may be sincere, but a more grudging and
equivocal apology was probably never before
tendered by a publication. Whatever excel
lent qualities the Ubyssey writer may have, lie
or she certainly lacks the gifts which win
praise in retreat and compel admiration for
the apologist’s strength and gracefulness of
mind. Here



EDITORS OF

QUIT
W—Lf-----—-
Students’ Council Has

Taken Strong
Action

Dissatisfied with the apology to
Sir Henry Newbolt printed in the
recent issue of the Ubyssey, the
University of ‘B. C. magazine, the
students’ council today accepted the
resignations of the editorial staff of
the paper, from H. M. C’assidy, edi
tor-in-chief, down. The resignations
had been submitted to the council
prior to the meeting, A. E. Richards,
president of the Alma Mater Society
and chairmen of the Students’ Coun
cil. stated this afternoon.

The editorial staff is composed of
H. M. Cassidy, editor-in-chief; A. G.
P,ruun, senior editor; Miss P. 1. Mac
kay, C. C. Upahall and Eric W. Jack
son, associate editors. Other editors
are: Feature editor, Cliff Bowling;
literary editor. Miss Lucy Ingram;
exchange editor. Miss Helen Turpin
sporting editor, H. F,. Cantelon; chief
reporter, A A. Brennan; feature
writer, J. C. Nelson. In addition to
these are the following reporters: R.
A: MeLachlan, Eve Eveleigb, K.
Schell. Jean Faulkner, Grace Hope,
U. Buckley, H. B. Goult, H. E. F.
Clark and A. Hugh Ray.

The statement given out by Rich
ards is as follows:

“The Students’ Council of the Uni
versity -of-B. C., the governin body
of the students, tender a sincere
apology to Sir Henry Newbolt for
the discourtesy shown to him by th
students’ publication, the Ubyssey,
in its issue of March 22. A letter

• embodying this apology has been sent
1to Sir Henry. -

“Resignations have been accepted
by the Students’ Council from the
members of the editorial board who
are responsible.

“The students’ council emphati
cally denies the charges brought
against the student body of anti-
British and unpatriotic sentiments.
The response of the students, during
the war is a sufficient indication of
the true feelings of patriotism exist
ing there and which remain un-
changed today.

“That official action ip the matter
of an apology has not been taken
earlier is due to the fact that the
students’ council expected from the
pulicatiofls board a more adequate.
apology in their issue of March 28
on the eve of the Easter rece.”

Mr. Richards stated that the stu
dents’ council met at noon today,

hen the matter was fully dis
cussed.

The issue of the Ubyssey supposed
to contain the apology was the last
of the year. so that the resigning
editorial board have finished their
work for the year. The only mem
ber of next year’s Ubyssey staff, al
ready elected by the undergraduates,
is Eric W. Jackson. The “editor for
the week” when the alleged defama
tory articles appeared was Miss
Phyllis Mackay, daughter of Mrs.
Isabel Ecciestone Mackay, a well.
known local author.

-? What It Was That the
Students Didn’t Like

Editor, The World: j. 4. ‘2
Sir,—In connection with the New-

bolt controversy, it appears remark

able that no attempt has been made

to ascertain exactly what were the

remarks of Sir Henry to which the
students took exception. I am in
close touch with affairs at the-Uni
versity and I haV,e been interested to
verify some of the views Sir Henry
expressed.

Sir Henry assured the students
that he was giving them the present
day ideas and ideals of the British
people, one of these ideas being the
fighting quality of the British men

• —war was pre-eminently the game
at which they excelled, though a
rough game at times. He went on
to make several slighting references
to our late allies, mentioning specific
ally how, after Mona the British
column had to march twenty-five
miles a day to keep contact with the
retreating French forces; how at
Ypres the French Colonial troops fled
and left a’ ten mile gap through
which the Germans outflanked our
men; how Haig. who “carried the
weight of the war on his shoulders”
was harassed by mutinies of the
French armies; and lastly, how Haig
declared, just before the armistice,
that we had three armies, the Am
erican, French and British, how the
first was willing to fight but didn’t
know how, the second could fight
and wouldn’t, and how only one army
could and would fight further, and
that was the British.

I have gathered also from students
that Sir Henry’s evident opinion of
their education reflected little credit
on them or on himself. He ex
pressed a doubt whether many of
them had even heard of his poems;
and considered it necessary to ex
plain even such obvious facts as that

• “St. George is the patron saint of
England.”

Trusting that this information may
throw a little light on the contro
versy, I remain

Yours ,for British fair play,
A CANADIAN.

Gives His View on What
is True Patriotism

Editor The World. Wc-L-- ‘Z3Sir,—I wish- to express my appre
elation of the upright and patriotic
attitude of The World in connection
with the ignorant behavior of some
of the B. C. University people re
cently.

-

Since the views of our supposedly
educated university men have come
to light a great deal has been said
and written on. patriotism, a few
correspondents expressing their ap
proval of the attitude of the uni- -

versity students.
What is patriotism?
Patriotism is so interwoven with

home and all that nj,cred word
stands for, it is an essential and
indispensable characteristic of a true
and loyal citizen.

A true patriot is the shine towards
his native land as a dutiful son or
daughter is to his or her parents
and- home.

I think th most despicable of crc
tures is the renegade without a coun
try, unclaimed, unhonored aivi un
sung. Well might thc poet say,
“llrcathes there a man with soul so
dead who never to himself hath said.
this is my own,, my native land. If
such there be. go mark him well.”

I and other true Britishers ad
mired the Germans whom we fought
in the last war because they were
patriots. Yet I have met so lled
Canadiana in Vancouver whose sense
of patriotism is so deficient that they
would sooner uphold the Stars and
Stripes than the good old Union
Jack, the emblem of their country.

Yours truly,
DONALD STEWART.

562 Thi’rty-ninth Ave. E.

‘

Borderer, who migrated to Canada
because I preferred the broader out
look that obtains in this splendid
Dominion. I took part in the Great
War, in which 1 was seriously in
jured, and I think the remarks of
Sir Henry Newbolt, in which he
criticized the French armies, most
uncalled for, and could only have
been made by an acm-chair critic.
During the first 18 months of the
war France bore almost unaided the
brunt of the war on land.

The original British and Cana
dian troops performed wonders, ut
they were only a handful, and only
held a few miles of front to hundreds
which were held by the white and
colored troops of France. At the
Marne there was only one English
‘soldier to every 30 Frenchmen, out
of an allied fot-ce of 700,000 Again,
during the first years of the war, the
British only used the regular forces
oi other troops who had bad con
siderable training. The French not
‘only used all their first line troops,
but many of their territorial units,
which in France are composed of the
oldest classes. All armies have their
bad moments. In some, cases the

‘French may not have distinguished
themselves; there were certainly
similar cases in the British army,
which wei-e naturally not given

‘prominence in the press. I, person
ally, recall one peaceful mutiny in
which several thousand British
troops refused to obey orders. The
British did have their triumphs, so
did the French and the Belgians.
The way in which 48.000 of the latter
held back 300,000 Germans on the
Yser was an epic, which only those
who have seen the Yser front can
fully realize.

I do not think Sir Henry really
interprets the English people. Un
fortunately education in England
tends to be much more of a class af
fair than in Canada, and literary
men especially tend to get in small
cliques, and to be quite aloof from
the mass of their fellow countrymen.
They suffer from a form of literary
snobbishness and seem often ignorant
of the real feelings of the great mass
of toiling wage earners.

Sir Henry, I regret, seems to lack
vision of the future, and, like so
many of his kind, dwells overmuch
on the past, This is not the time or
place to talk of war or fighting, least
of all to cast insinuations on the
conduct of old comrades-in-arms, If
we do not want any more wars, let
us stop thinking about them. With
national passions still acute, let us
not talk patriotism, but rather prove
it by quiet work on the land, in the
factory and the field of commerce.
I think Canada feels that way, and
that, while



the Main CUP, emblematic of the
championship of the Lower Mainland,
certainly will not begrudge the men
their letters. The soccer team only
entered the First Division this year
and have won the cup, and now,
after the recent defeat of the Veter
ans, bid fair to win the league, as the
Collegians arc only two points be-
bind the League leaders with a game
in hand.

Players of the McKechnie Cup
rugby team will also receive their big
letter on Friday. Gee Tcirnan’s
squad showed themselves worthy of
it last Friday when they defeated
the Vancouver aggregation after one
of the hardest fought games ever
played here. There are several new
members in the team wh will re
ceive the coveted award, among them
being Ramsell, Palmer, E. Gregg, W.
Cameron, H. Purc]y, MeVittic.

Cameron A Star
Rex Cameron has won his big let-

tee td’ice,• being on both the first
rugby and soccer teams. He has
been instrumental in winning many
games for the soccer team. Rex
went into the semi-finals of the
‘Varsity tennis tournament at the be
ginning of last term, is a star basket
ball player and is well-known to the
baseball fans of the tOwn, having:
played on several senior teams.

Rex. Cameron also won out in the
145-135 pound class in the recent
boxing tournament at U. B. C. Those
activities should entitle him to the
name of the best all-around athlete
at ‘Varsity.

Hugh Russell, the star high jump
er ef’Varsity, will receive his big
lctter for winning the all-round
track championship at U. B. c. in the
recent track meet.

List of Letter Men.
Following are the list of names to

be awarded letters for participating
in the various branches of sport,
those who have won more than one

Loyal Sentimentally, But
Finds Logic Broken:

Editor, The World: w,,1, e’ -

Sir—Much of the controversy be
tween The World and the Ubksey is
not important, but it must not be al

- lnwed to pass, that when Sir Henry
Newbolt makes a public address, his
addresses are not subject to the same
criticism, condemnation or ridicule as
might be given those of a Canadian.

Sir Henry Newbelt failed to realize
that Canadian patriotism and British
patriotism arc not one and the same
thing. He overlooked the fact that

Canadians are, or ought t be, more
proud of great Canadians than of
great Englishmen or Scotchmen. Dis
regard of Canadian pride and self
resoect have led to somn misunder

letter by competing n different
branches of sport being omly award
ed the biggest letter that they won
and mentioned for the other:

Big block letter for first time—C.
McVittie, P. Palmer, E. Gregg, L.
Ramsell, H. Purdy, W. Cameron, H.
Mosher, B. Crute, L. Baker, L.
Buckley, S. Say, W. Phillips, G.
Cant, J. Lundie, W. Deans, P.. Jack
son and H. Russell.

Those ‘winning big letter who have
already won it—V. Gwyther, P..
Hodson, H. Gunning, K. Carlisle, A.
Bueha,n,an, C. Teirnan, Penn-ill, P..

Winners of small block—D. Hatch,
S. Morgan, W. Rain. T. Taylor, C.
Barton, C. Barry, P. Ilac, C. Tot
rune, G. Hislop, Studely, G. Lipscy,
B. Bassett.

Freshmen winning small block
(not presented. until next term)—C.
Gyles, G. Newmarch, G. Currie.

Big letter men who won small
block and given honorable mention
—Scott, Ra.msell, L. Buckley, H.
Russell, G. Livingston. P. Palmer,
F. Penwill and K. Carlisle.

Students who won shield, which is
for two block letters—C’. Hooper, P.
McLean. R. Jones, J. Underhill, P.
Demidoff. C. Colton., J. McPherson,
S. Morgan, J. MeCutcheon, G. Le-wis
and L. Elickell.

The winners of the plain letter—
D. McKay, H. Henderson, 0. Gill,
A. Grauer, W. Smitheringale, A.
Hunter, P. Doidge, C. Gibbs, B.
Brock, R. Davidson, Fanning, H.
ant, P. Curtis, A. R. Woodhouse.

Those who won plain letter but are
to be awarded. a higher distinction
—S. Arkley, H. Arkley-. L. Bickell,
L. Buckley, G. Ilislop, G. Lewis, L.
Edgett, D. Hardie, lii. Hope, J. Mc
Pherson, Tolman, P. Demidoff, H.
Russell, C. Barton, P. H. Rae, H.
Fulton, W. Rain, W. Banfield, C.
McVittie, F. Penwill, C. Jones.

Freshmen who won plain letter—
B. Harvie, P., McKenzie, A. Gross,
Boomer, F. Newcomhe, P. McDon
ald, A. Stewardson, F. Spencer, F.
Stibbs, G. Ledingham, C. Gibbard
and L. Giovando.

standing with Englishmen in the
past and may lead to more in the
future.

I confess to being sentimentally cx
tremely loyal to Great Britain, but I
have re-read Canadian history in the
past two years, and, while the sen
timent remains, my arguments in fa
vor of it are log-icnlly broken. For
one hundred and sL’cty years the re
cord of Canada for loyalty to Great
Britain and the British Crown is al-
most without a flaw. The record
of Great Britain during that period.
as regards loyalty to Canada and
Canadian interests has been largly
left unwritten, because such Words
as treason and disloyalty might be
applied to it.

C. M. WOODWORTH.
Vancouver.

Many Varsity Men
-.t I

Letters on
Will Receive Their

_____

Friday
University of B. C. Has Had Biggest Winter Season

In Its History in Athletics—SOCCer Team Has
Won Great Fame for the Big Institution

QN Friday of this week the University students and faculty

will assemble to honor those students who have been

prominent in athletics during this and the Christmas session.
Twenty-seven men will receive their large letter, which is the
highest honor that the alma mater of a University can confer.
The number of big letter men is augmented this year by the
fact that soccer has recently been made a major sport at the
local’college. -

- Those who have followed the soc
cer teams in their numerous, hard
fought games and those who wit
nessed the winning by their team of

Ii

‘A Few Points -

Correspondents Bring Out Several Angles
of the Newbolt Controversy

W HEN racial feelings are aroused in any
controversy there is always a tendency

to become personal. It has been so, to an ex
tent, in the Newbolt controversy and prompts
one correspondent, who writes a very critical
letter upon the attitude of the University
publication, to ask whether some of the staff
of •the University were ever through a war
or connected with one and to express doubt
on this point.

It is common knowledge th’at both the
faculty of the University and the students
responded to the call to arms immediately
and in as large—if not a larger—proportion
than any other class of the community.

One correspondent asks why a Britisher
should not be criticized as much as a Canadian.
There is no reason why he should not be so
criticized. But criticism and condemnation
do not imply the abandonment of the ordinary
rules of good manners.

There can be no question that among the
many Englishmen who come to Canada are
some who are so obsessed with the superiority
of everything English that they assume an
objectionable attitude, but they are compara
tively few, though pronounced. The implica
tion that Sir Henry Newbolt is one of them
was certainly not borne out by either his
manner or his public or private utterances.

It may be admitted, however, without at
tributing to him an attitude of superiority
-which he would be the last to adopt, that
there was a touch of didacticism in his address
which would not commend itself to those very
sentive young people who frequent univer
sities the world over.

Also his references to the French were, per
liaps, as amilitary correspondent points out,
a little unfortunate in view of the magnificent
lighting qualities of our glorious, if erratic,
allies.

It is clear now that some of the students at
th2 University desired Sir Henry to talk upon
what would have been to them a more up-to-
date topic and that they felt that they were
being taught patriotism.

That this. was not the case with the majority
now appears established and The World feels
a particular satisfaction that it has been able
to force this matter into the limelight, with
the result .. that extremely satisfactory and
sporting apologies have been made both by
the Chancellor of the University and the
Students’ Council.

L,

Varsity Athletes
Are Given Letters

Cups won by the various teams
and letters earnedi ty 27 athletes
were presented at Varsity yesterday.
It wa presentation day and a big
attendance of friendis of the atu
denta were on hand, to witness the
ceremony. Dean R.. W. Brock pre
sented
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The Newbolt contro+erSY has its humorous, as

well as its serious aspect, and, while The World

has taken a definite stand upon the matter, it is

Quite prepared to appreciate a joke at its own ex

pense—especiallY when that joke is cleverly’ pre

sented. There can be no doubt as to the wit

and happy expressiveness of a. contribution parody-

lag a famous Wordsworthian sonnet.; which has

just reached me from one who encloses his name

and address, but who would conceal his Identity

under his initials, “A M. H.” He sends the fol

lowing covering note:
‘ .. j

‘During the Newboit controversy the members

of the editorial board of the Ubyssey have preserv

ed a correct attitude and have not given to the out

side public any expressionOf tho indignation they

n-iust have felt at the unjust treatment it has

received. T submit the accompanying parody as

an exprcSaion of what they might be expected to

feel under the circumstailces. I hope you will see

your way clear to publish it with. any explanation

you may’ think necessary. I am not a student at

the iveT5itY> I am a returned soldier.” My

correspondent entities his poem, “The World’s Re

venges”:
a a *

The “Wvrld” is too much with us; late and soon,

Heckling or threatening it laps waste our powers;

Little we dare to publish that is ours—

We have given the right away, a sordid boon!

The pink edition that appears each noon

Has but to bluster and the college cowers;

Even our jokes must now be “said wIth

flowers,”
For this—for everything—it sets the tune.

It bullies us! Good Lord, I’d rather be

A savage cringhig bY some fetish-Stone,

Or grovel to some brutish deity,

Than have The World compel us to atone

And make its readers an apology

Each time we dare to call our souls our own.
a a

Whatever the actual attitude of mind of the

author of these lines may’ be upon the controversy,

he may certairlY be said to have interpreted clev

erly’ the probable attitude of mind of the (now de

funct) editorial board of the Ubyssey.
• a *

Incidentally, lthongh in this column I have

expressed myself freely as against the University

publication Ofl this matter, I would like to add,

for my own personal satisfaction, that, much as I

enjoyed Sir Henry NewbOlt—I did not hear his

University address—I take exception to certain

references which, I understand, he made to the

French. Their fighting Qualities were so magm-fi

cent that one or two lapses in the course of those

intense years of struggle were as spots upon the

sun.
- S a a

Issue Is Restrained Versus
Exuberant Patriotism

Editor, The World:f 9’. L,3
Sir,—In your editorial of Tuesday,

last, you commented on an interview
which you had had With members of
the Student’s Council. On their
authority you said -that “the
(Ubyssey) editorial in question does
not reflect student opinion at the
University, in its anti-British senti
ment;” and I, as the one whose
words have apparently been miscon
strued, feel that I cannot in justice
to the Ubyssey staff, allow this state
ment to pass without correction.

I asserted to you that there was no
anti-British feeling in the University,
not excepting the staff of the
Ubyssey. I endeavored to make
clear the fact that the interpretation
put on the Ubyssey editorial by The
World was not the one put on it by
the student body. To your paper
the issue raised has been that of
British as opposed- to anti-British
feeling. But to the students at the
University, for whom the editorial
was primarily written, and who read
it in its propcj- context, which ob
viously it is impossible for you to do
—to them the issue has been quite
different, Inside the University
the issue has been between the
exuberant type of patriotism, of
which to many of the students Sir
Henry Newbolt appeared to be an
advocate, and patriotism of the more
restrained stainp as already existing
at the University—the kind that,
like one’s honor or one’s parental af
fection, is felt much more than it is
voiced, but surely none the less sin
cere for that.

In Sir Henry’s address the most
prominent element in the patriotic
spirit that he favored, was a glorifi
cation of war. He pointed out not
only that we as a nation, loved
games; not only that the rougher the
game was, the more thoroughly we
enjoyed it;—so far no one was dis
posed to criticise him;—but he class
ed war among those games—”the
roughest game of all,” he called it;
and hence the one that above all -

others we loved best,
With that speech as a background,

there was no doubt in the minds of
the students as to what it was that
the Ubyssey “rebelled” against. And
with such sentiments I feel safe in
saying that Canadian opinion at

large is not in sympathy. At the
distance of one hundred years the
glamor and the glory is what we see
of Waterloo. In another century
perhaps posterity wifl look back, and
see nothing but the glamor and the
glory of what is called now “the re
cent war.” But surely one who,
like the editor of the Ubysaey, has
experienced so recently, its grim and
terrible savagery, one who has
proven that he can accept it on oc
casion as a lamentable necessity,
surely he does not earn for himself
the title of anti-British, if he declares
his disapproval of opinions that hold
it to be the most glorious game of
all, the one at which we delight to
play.

That in the feeling with which the
Ubyssey said that we were “out of
touch;” and it was between our own
feelings and one which was disposed
to idolize our Admirals and our Gen
erals, and to place them far above
criticism that the Ubyssey saw a
“gulf.” In spite of the fact that
they led our forces successfully -in
battle, they are human after all, and
“humanuni eat errare.” It ought
to be possible to fall something short
of hero-worship, without becoming
unpatriotic.

It was because you found anti-Brit
ish sentiments in these opinions that
I attempted to point out during the
personal interview that we had on
Saturday, just what you were doing
by discussing the Ubyssey editorial
without its proper background. You
were interpreting as a lack of
patriotism what was in reality only
the presence of a different form,—a
broader and more Quiet form that-
looks on war as a horrible last alter
native, not as a glorious game; and
on martial fervor as an excrescence
from rather than the essence of a
true “love of the land.” And the -

tacit assumption by the Ubyssey, of
the existence of this feeling was in
a large way justified by the general
understanding of its attitude by a
large number of students.

I regret the necessity of thus re
peating myself, but hope that in so
doing I am freeing the editorial staff
of the Ubyssey from any stigma of

I unpatriotism which may have rested•
on them; am putting the issue back
on its original footing of discourtesy,
for which ample admissions and
apologies have been already made;
and am singing a requiem for the
whole affair once and for all.

Yours etc.,
HUI”ITER C. LEWIS.

(Pros. A.M.U.S.)
University.

TRIED TO GO TO
U.B.C1:DEPORTED
VICTORIA, B. C., April 9.—Ygor

Makivkin, son of Major-General

Alexandre Makovkin, well-known

cavalry leader during the Russo
Japanese war, has been detained in
Victoria by the Canaàia.n immigra
tion authorities and- with two other
Russians, was ordered deported by
the liner President Grant, sailing to
morrow for the Orient.

V. E. K. Weldie of Vancouver,
consul of Latvia in British Columbia,
who had been asked to intercede on
behalf of Makoykin, obtained a stay
of deportation, pending a ‘decision
of the Minister of Immigration, to
whom the matter will be referred.

Young Makovkin has been a stu
dent at the Vladivostok polytechnic
institute, but owing to the recent
Bolshevik occupation, was obliged
to leave with his parents, taking
refuge in Japan. He intended to
continue his studies at the University -
of British Columbia in mechanics.

- --. —-----
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Livestock Judging
Contest At U. B C.

—

The Livock t1nb”of the Univer
sity of B. C. staged a livestock judg
ing contest at the Dominion Experi.
mental Farm at Agasslz during the
Easter holiday. The winners of the
different classes were presented with
silver cupa on Monday,



INSULIN CURES
ARE MIRACULOUS

SAYS PHYSICIAN
Several miraculous cures in the

treatment of diabetes by the insulin

- method have been effected, accord

ing to Dr. Allison Cumming, who

has been for the past few months

administering the treatment at the

Vancouver General Hospital. He

gave an address on the subject be

fore a public meeting held under the

auspices of the Alumni Society of

the UniversitY of British Columbia,

Thesday night.
Relief under this new treatment

has been rapid and immediately after

the insulin baa been given patients

have shown immediate improvement

in nearly every case. he said. Some

twenty-five cases that have been

treated in this city since the treat

nient was introduced, four deaths

have occurred. The patients that

died were all suffeing from another

disease at the same time as the

diabetes and to this was attributed

their deaths.
The insulin treatment is not an

absolute cure but givAs a great

amount of assistance in the curing

of the disease. The speaker said

that thete was no drug that could

ever cure it and the only possible

methods were the insulin and dieting

treatments. The great difficulty

with thi dieting was, however, that

I only very small portions of food

cotld be taken and as a result the

patient remained in a very run

down condition.
The insulin treatment will, for a

long time, be quite expensive, as the

neceSsaIY material is very scarce.

It is derived from the pancreas of

the pig, sheep or cow and is admin

istered with a hypodermic needle.

The pancreas of the human being

- is the part of the stoniaeh that is

mostly affected by diabetes and

I when the insulin that is already in

the human body disappears the!

strain on the pancreas is hard and

eventually tends to destroy it. The

new insulin that is transfused into

the body builds it up quickly, how

ever, and the patient is soon restored

I to’ normal health.
— If,q,.z,3

UNIVERSITY GIRLS
CIIOO$E_EXECUTIVE

s

Hockey, Swimming and Kin
dred Sports Will Be

Followed.
Women athletes at the University of

Br1tsl Columbia have elected the cx’
ecutives of the hockey, swimming.
gymnasium and basketball clubs for
the coming season. The presidents of
these clubs along with the women’s
athletic representative of arts ‘27, the
next year’s freshman class, will form
the executive of the Women’s Athletic
Society.

Kathleen Clark, arts ‘26, wUl be
president of the hockey club and will
have as her vice-president, Winona
Straight, arts ‘26. The secretary..
treasurer of the club ‘will be Isabel
Kirkpatrick, arts ‘26.

Sylvia Thrupp of arts ‘25 is the now
presidept of the swimming club. IPhyllis Edgell, arts ‘24, will be the
Vice-presIdent, and Dorothy Holmes,
arts ‘i4, the secretary-treaure,

Lillian Cope will lead the gym
nasium club as president and wIll be
assisted by Laura Mowat, arts ‘25, who
will be vice-president. Marie Chapin,
arts ‘24. has been elected secretary-
treasurer of the club.

.Alda Moffat of arts ‘26 will be presi
dent of the basletball club. Dorothy
Murray, arts ‘25, was elected vice
president, while Isabel Russell will be

I secretary-treasurer.
he ofce of curator has been left

vacant until the sessIon commences is
the fall.

Glad That Nelson Was
Popular a Century Ago

Editor The World—WI
Dear Sir: Your editorial re the in-I

suit to Sir Henry Newbolt by lJbys.

sey is to be commended not only by

the ratepayers but by every one who

is not an advocate of Bolshevism.
If the criticism had been construc
tive it may have been overlooked as

the product of some self-styled ad.
vanced thinker.

Ubyssey states that it was not In
sympathy with Sir Henry’s subject,
“Patriotism.” What is patriotism?
It is service to our fellow country.
men, it is unselfishness, as a patriot
has nothing to gain except the inde.
pendence and security of his country
and possible death for himself.

So Nelson is out of date, cli, Ubys
sey? Well, it’s a good thing he was
in fashion at Trafalgar or we would
not have Ubyssey in our midst to
day. And what a calamity that
would be. We would have no Van.

1couver, and no ratepayers to build

the university.

When the “patriot” Horatius held

the bridge against Lars Porsena he

did not think 01! himself, but of
Rome. Is Horatius out of fashion?
No, he is born again in the persen
of Premier Mussolini, who saved
Rome and Italy against those who
thought Horatius was out of fashion.

There is a very small element in
this country who hate England. and
everything English, and a portion of
this element is trying to convince
the people that the only way to Can-j
adianism is to insult England, and
Englishmen,

Well, we have been insulted by
almost every nation for centuries,
yet the English race has been the
dominant factor in the civilization
of the world, and today holds a posi
tion which is even envied by that
great and noble republic to the south
of us.

When I speak of the English I
don’t insinuate that the Scotch. Irish,
Welsh and Canadians have not done
their share, they have, and done it
well, and so have our sister nations,
Australia, New Zealand, South Af
rica.

Why are not the English given a
little credit — even the newspapers
during the war hid the exploits of
the English troops, who formed
sixty per cent, of the British Em.
pire forces and sixtyfour per cent.
of the casualties. These fig-urea
don’t apply to the 150,000 English
men who fought in the Canadian
uniform and almost the same num•
her with the Australians.

If Canadianism means wiling-
ness to fight for Canada then the
English sure proved themselves
good Canadians. I have no sym
pathy with the English who are al.
ways harping, “We do it this way
in England,” nor have I any sym
pathy with any Canadian who is
forever saying, “If you don’t like
it go back to England.” Toleration
on both sides is needed and if we
all strive to obey the golden rule
we shall make Canada a nation
worth while.

The average Canadian is as good
as the average Englishman, and I
should be just as proud to be a
Canadian as I am to be an Eng.
lishman. A Canadian is premier
of Britain, and three Englishmen
enjoy that position in the three
western provinces of Canada.

As- pioneers we have done our
share, the Peace River land office
reports that seventy per cent of the
homesteaders arc English, these
men and women are battling
against the same hardships as their
countrymen (the ancestors of the
present Canadians) faced for the
last 150 years. Even Ubyssey must
admit we have helped a little.

ROLAND DYER.
Trancpiille, B.C.
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Sprinters
Confide -t

Six Students Entered in thel
Amps’ Race Tomorrow—

Change Handicaps -

A1’I’ARENTLY Varsity runners

figure on cleaning up again

— in the “Amps’ handicap race

at U’on Jones stadium tomorrow af.

trnoori. The speed merchants of
the “Aggies” have entered en bloc,
one might say, with Lea McKay, last
week’s winner, Barry and Fulton.
third and second prize winners, and
Ernie Hope. MacCallpm and Ogilvie,
added starters.

Then Hugh Russell, Varsity’s all-
round champion, is also entered and

there are a pair of sprinters from
Shelly’s big establishment, L. Mc
Alliter and J. Forest.

Art Parker is likely to make the

fastest of them move tomorrow for

instead of starting from scratch he

is given a yard. McKay and Fulton
‘nave two yards start instead of four
last week and the finishes were ver3-

close, Worlcy, who finished fourth,
just nosing out Parker.

Special tracks have been laid down
and attractive competition arranged
expressly to develop this branch of
athletics. On a somewhat smaller,
but no less earnest scale, that is
what the “Amps” and Mr. Jones are
doing.

• Following are the starters with
handicaps: 1. (1. B. H. Montgomery,
unattached, 7 yards; 2, Alf. Hamann.
unattschcd. 5 yards; 3, B. Inglesby,
C. P. H., 5 yards; 4, W. H. Parkin,
C. P. H., 5 yards; 5, A. A. Nicholson,:

• Elks. 5 yards; 6, Art Parker. Elks,
1 yard; 7, E. M. McBi-ien. Elks, 4

I yards; 8, J. Steel, Elks, 6 yards; 9,
.T. W. Smith. Elks, 5 yards; 10, A.
Home, unattached. 4 yards; ii, C.

- A. Hedreen, unattached, 10 yards;
12, H. Johnson, unattached, 8 yards;

- 13, J. A. Clarke, Piovince, S yards;
14, W. B. Walmsey. Hudson’s Bay
Company, 10 yards: 15, B. Williams,
Hudson’s Bay Company, 5 yards; 16

- L. W. McKay, University, 2 yards:
17, S. C. Barry, University, 5 yards:
18, B. C. Hope, University, 4 yards;
19, H. Fulton, University,



A big increase in University tuition
tees is announced in the calendar for
next year, issued from the office of
Stanley Mathews, University regis
tear, Friday. Students in arts and
agriculture must pay $75 a year in
tend of $50, those in applied science
$100 instead of $50. Nursing and
j’ublic health department students
Will continue to pay $75.

I The academic year will open on
Sept. 25 and will close on May 8.

The extension of the courses in
electrical and Civil engineering to the
fourth year and minor changes in
the definition of the work of some
of the classes, is also announced. A
short course in hospital administra.
lion and teaching principles and
methods Is offered in conjunction
with the summer session of the Uni
versity, continuing from July 9 to
Aug. 17. There is also a summer
coursO in flrsing.

A change is made in junior matri
culation requirements which rhI
permit studts to come up for ex
amination in one forec,,-n I’Igutrc’
and two sciences. The outline of
work in junior matriculation botany
and junior and senior matriculation
geometry is redefined.

OVER 1500
TAKE LECTURES

- The September matriculation sup
plemental examination, as well as
the regular matricualtjon examina
tions in June will hereafter be con.
ducted by the high school and uni
versity matriculation board and can.
didates should submit applications
to the registrar, department of edu
cation, Victoria.

ThiS year, according to the calen
dar, over 1500 students attended lee
tures at the university, of whom
365 were summer session students.
Some 850 are arts students. Tile
teaching staff is nearly iso strong,
many of the instructors, however,
being partial or post graduate tu.
dents themselves.

Over $3000 in cash as well as
medals and other trophies will be

- presented to the highest students
during the year.

Session Is Ending
At University Of B.C.

W.r 7i&4
Stueuts of the University of Brit

ish Columbia store away their books

fo another year at the end of this

week and start on their annual holi

day, which extends to September 25,
whenthe fall session opens.

Word has been received at the Uni,
versity that Harry Cassidy and
Leslie Pournier have been recom
mended by the department of
economies of the University of Cali
fornia to receive teaching fellow.
ships in economics in that college.

.-

Varsity
Sprinters

In Front
Mckay, Fulton, Russell Run

in Order Named in Powder
Hall Handicap

L
ES McKay, running under the

colors of the University of -

British Columbia, demonstrat

ed that his victory in the Powder

Hall handicap last week was no

fluke when he repeated on Saturday

afternoon at Con Jones’ Park. Three -

varsity men copped the places in the

final, Fulton and Russell following

in McKay’s wake.

Although th Amp’s races did not

attract a very large crowd some ex

citing races were witnessed by the

small number that attended. Rep.t

• lag their stunt of last week three

members of the Agriculture class

finished one, two and three in the

final, while Nicholson. running for

the Elks, ran, fourth. The final.

was a closely-fought race with Pal-

- tofl and McKay fighting doggedly

right. up to the finish. The finish

was so close that there wa only

inches separating the winner and

the runner-up. Hug Russell, eha.m-

piort all-round athlete at the Var

sity, ran thirt]. •

Parker Not Out-.

Art Parker, who was considered

as a strong contender for honors,’

was unable to run ewing to sickness,

while Nicholson. representing the

- same club, although be ran in the’

fiuals, was nt up in the mark.

The contenders for the final had

l.hCir handicap spread rather evenly.

McKay and P’ulton having two yards,

RusseU started at 4 yards, while

NjcboIon ba4 fivc.
The best time of the day was roads

by Nicholson with a five-yard start,

who circled th course on 24 sec

onds in the semi-final. McKay

made a mark of 24 3-5 seconds in

- the fine]. -

Representatives from the Elks,’

Hudson’s Bay. Spencers, Varsity,

Canadian Pacific Railways, Fireball

o. 2, Shelly Bros., Post Office and

tily Province, while a number of

the competitors were unattached.

Results of fleas

There will be no 220.yard handi

cap next Saturday, but a weck later

the Amps plan a five-mile race to

end at the park. -

First heat—L. W. McKay, U. 13.

C.. 25 1-5 seconds.
Second hat—A. flatteraby, SPeu.j

- cers, 26 1-3 seconds.
Third heat—A. Rome, unattached.

26 seconds. -

Fourth heat—H. Russell

- 23 seconds.
Firth heat—E. ‘Williams, Hudson’s

Bay, 23 seconds.
Sixth heat—H. Fultop, U. B. C.,

26 seconds.
Seventh heat—A. A. Nicholson,

Elks, 23 3-4 seconds.
First semi-final. H. Russell, U. B.

C.. 23 seconds, L. W. McKay, U. B.

C.. 25 2.5 seconds.
Second semi-final—A. A. Niehol

son, Elks, 24 1-5 seconds, H. F’ulton,

U. B. C., 24 4-5 seconds.
Final—U. W. McKay, U. 13. C. -

2-i 3-4 seconds; H. Fulton, U. B. C.,

24 4-5 secoads; H. Russell, U. B. C.,.

23 seconds; A. A. Nicholson, Elks,

23 1.5 seconds.

Varsity
Track Team
‘to CQmpete
Ii. B. C. Sprrnters Will Be

Seen in Action at Various
Sports This Summer

A
T a meeting of the men’s ath.’

letic organizations at the uni

versity -yesterday the question

of summer sports was brought up

and, although the University Alma

Mater Society does not officially re

cognise sports during the summer,

it was deeided to appoint a commit-

tee to look after affairs in diffOrent

branches, composed of Messrs. Rae

Parker. manager of the soccer team;

Bill McKee, president of the rugby

club, and Lea Buckley, vice-presi

dent of the track club. There are

still two or three soccer games to

be played but the most active branch

of sport will be track.. Buckley will

he handling this end of it and from

all accounts is lining up some like

ly-looking material.

Although a great number of the

U. B. C. track men ;vill be out of

town this summer, there should be

enough to make a fairly creditable,

showing. Garret Livingstone, well-

known sprinter, will run for the

Collegians. “Livvy” is well known

to the local track followers as for-i

mer King George high school track

- star and inter-high school track

chamipon in 1919. He recently sur

prised even his most ardent admir

el-s when he came back in great

style at the university track meet,

running the 220 in 24 seconds flat.

Buckley Competing.

Les Buckley will compete in the

distance events for the U. B. C. ag- -

gregation and his showing in the

recent meet should make him a for

mida’ole contender. His specialty is

the half-mile, which distance he ne

gotiated Ia 2 minutes 8 3-5 seconds

last month at the varsity meet. Last

summer Buckley won the police

sports 440 in 54 seconds flat, and he

has figured among the prize win

ners iii Caledonian and other meets

for the 1ast two or three years,

tying Lee Cowan for the senior

inter-high school championship in

1920.
Carl Barton the ‘varsity star miler

will also run in the Blue and Gold

colors for a month at least. Barton

who recently lowered the ‘Varsity

basIc record to 4 m. 55 sees., shows

great promise. He has done some

good work this year. nosing out

Verne Whitworth in the ‘V. M. C. A.

mile last November and coming third

in the annual Dunlop five mile race.

Both Barton and Buckley will be seen

in action iii the Amputation five mile

race on May 5.
The four Varsity sprinters who

have taken first, second and third

places’in the recent 220 handicaps

may be seen in action also, Barry

will run for a certainty but it is

doubtful whether the others will be

in town.
First Outside Competition

The collegians plan to be represent

ed in all the meets this summer, the

Police. Caledonian and B. C. Cham

pionships. This is the first year that

the local students have taken any

ctive part in outside competition.
Hugh Russel, the star high jumper

who recently made such a good mark

in the Varsity meet. will not be in

town but will keep In shape and next

fall will be a member of a team which

will compete in the Intercollegiate

meet against the prairie provinces.

It is mainly with this idea in view
that the Varsity men want to get a
first class team lined up this summer,
Recognizing this the new track ex
ecutive, Demidoff, Buckley, - Barton
and Ackley are trying to get a strong
team together.

Competing in the



Enough to
Win Titlei

Ladysmith Eleven Defeats
Varsity in Great Game—

Strang Is Hero

LADYSMITH
soccer team:

- defeated the Varsity boys
Saturday afternoon by a score
of 1-0 and took the emblem of
soccer mnstership, the Province
Cup, back with them to the Is-’
laud. Mosher, goal-keeper of
the Varsity team, did wonders
in keeping the score down, and
earned the responsibility of
saving his team from a worse
defeat, which, perhaps, would
have been a more judieial re
flection of the strength of the -

battling teams.
- -

— J. Strang, the smal,l muscular,
keen -and hard-playing centre for- -

ward of the islanders, shot the win
ning goal from close range in over
time after 102 minutes’ play, no
score having been registered by
either team when both regular
perieds had been played.

it was a great game. Excitement
of the cramming crowds was held nt I
top pitch during the entire game,
and the close finish with maddening
pace, flashing attacks and brilliant
defence from both teams provoked
a constant roar of enthusiasm for
the home team, and yet there were
moments of recognition of good play
ty the visitors, exhibiting the true
Anglo-Saxon tnstthct of sportsman
ship.

Visiting Fonvards SkijIful

While the score may truly illus
trate the comparative skill and
strength of the defence of the con-
testants it certainly does not show

• the better quality and coherence of

the Ladysmith forwards as compared
with the Varsity men. For a moment

at the close of the second regular

period the Varsity forwards adopted -

- lhe combination tactics and went

down the field in grand style, tl,,-eat

ening to disturb the complacciti:y of

the goalkeeper. Boyd. But this was

only for a short period. Combtnation

was thrown to the winds.Xwil?l,

ambitious, may be, but not effective

race with the full backs seemed to

lhe Varsity chain to bc an casier

way to score.

Lapransky played a good game. He

had a marvellous ability of snatch-
- -

‘ ing passes from the Varsity half

lacks to their forwards and con

stantly broke attempts to combin’a

tions. His direct kick was clean and

clear and always directed the ball in

• intelligent passes to the wings.

Therefore he ‘von the hearts of the

• spectators, who enthusiastically ap

j’lauded his re-entry in the field after

• - a brief absence following a bad fall

in a clash with inside might McLeod.

His friend on the left side, Anderson,

played safely and constituted with

Lapransky the strong defence of

Ladysmith, which on but few occa

sions was engaged in hectic work.

To ,-etu,-n to the Varsity team.

The hero of the day was Moaher, the

goalie,- who defied the bombardment

of the opponents and made many

saves of international quality. His

height gave him a great chance in

the corner kicks, as he almost

reached over every man on the field, I

and swept the hall away with mighly

punches. He shook the masses with -

thrills when taking too liberal

chances, dancing away, with Lady-

smith fonvards buzzing around, out

from his goal punching the ball dar

ingly out of range. - -

- 1

Varsity Racks in Form.
- 1

Baker, left full-hack, and Cruite,

ott the right side, did excellent wo,-k.

‘rhe fo,mer fought valiantly to keep

the invading forwards in cheek.

Centre half-hack Phillips had a

strenuous time watching the yule

Strang..ks a whole the defence of

the Varsity kept the honors of the

city, and certainly gave the Lady-

smith kickers a game which might

have had a reverse, score had the

Varsity been favot-od with more en

terprising forwards. who seemed

strangely out of tune and out of

touch with each other.

Handled Game Well.

.klthough the Ladysrnith boys at

times showed tendencies to employ

rough tricks, Referee Locke of Vie- -

toria had a very good day and conS

ducted the game with a watehfnl eye

and pertinent lookout for fouls. His’

decisions were sound in general. only
a slight error in an offside jpdg
nient causing eor.aternatien., which
lie, however, immediately rectified.

At exactly 3:05 Locke’s whistle
opened the game. In forty aecouds

Ladysmith had the first corner, fol

lowing a rapid attack. The game

was from the start evenly -divided

with rapid -rushes from both aides,

Ladysmith maktng the moat danger
ous attempts, which for a moment
aeemed to choke the roaring throats -

of the Varsity fans . After seven
minutes play Strang. on the right
wing. got away at tremendous speed.
skinned down the line like a streak;
centred and Houston had his fam
oua and thrilling shot in the pole.
This shook Varsity up, and they
promptly replied with an invasion of
the Ladyamnith end. Varsity followed
up with even play on both wings,
hut failed to score, due largely to

- hesitancy on part of the forwards
in front of goal, a weakness which
was soon discovered by the Lady-

- smith defence. After 17 minutes boll,
leanms wore in high and some really:
good football was exhibited, hut in:
the majority of eases the Mosher had
more dangerous shots to handle than
Boyd.

A Branhard,nrnf.
A thrilling moment came afcr

another fur mintiles when in :, stag
a:ition outside the Varsity goal thre
ahat& ir, succession, all hard driven

fir the corners of the goal, by sonic

bewitching power struck b!ue and

yellow men. A corner was here

awsrded Ladysmith. Mosher slam

med the ball away to Say, who for
warded it to Cameron. A wild rush
down the field, in the true and
f;tsciuating manner of which the
Varsity is famous, a centre to three
forwards in front of the enemy :teal.
all missing the well directed pass,
constituting the greatest chance the
Varsity had to score during the
-game.

Psyehogically, a goal bore for the

Varsity would have given the team

great confidence and would have

made the game doubly interesting.

The fans groaned with disappoint

ment and cheered wildly again when

the Collegians once more slid ast

the defence and were on the verge

of scoring.
Inspired by the vigor of the

students, Strang put his men on the

run. Some very pretty combina
tions brought the chain repeatendly
in the vicinity of Itlosher. After 38
minutes’ play Laprnnsky cut loose’
with a few daring breaks, and even
play with a small press from the

miners ended the first period.

Second Half.

At tho start of the second period

Ladysmith ran the play down to
Mosber Xron kick-off, driving ter. i

rifle shots, and for a moment silenc

ing the roaring and tumultuous

crowds With the exception of

spasmodio indh’iduat charges from

th6 Varsity forwards the Ladysmith
team dominated the game, nod had

the initiative of attack. An attrac
tive and graceful piece of work was -

Cameron’s drive down the line, with.

a pretty centre bouncing from Lun

dies’ scalp into Boyds safe arms.
Varsity’ defence bad some very

rough work - after n?out 20 mm

ut’ray, when tile Islauceta p’Osr-
tively were all over the field. An
unfortunate incident occurred, when
Lapransky smashed against Mc
Leod, fell on his neck and bad to
be carried out on a bench, He re -

turned, however, after 13 minutes.’
Thanks to the hard working defence
of the Varsity no scoring was done
during this period of bombardment.
A s the time passed the game stag
meted along the lines, with many
th row-outs and unnecessary fouls.

With ten minutes to go, i.ady
smith achieved a com’ner. it was
beautifully executed by Rafter and
wil.h admirahic precision straight en
the- left pole. The fans sighed with
relief when the danger was ever, and

- spontaneot,sly applauded the event.
Varsity Attacks Hand.

Then the Varsity suddenly seem
ed to wake up. The ferwards rush. -

ed the goal. - They drove up the pace
to a. wild pitch, making it almost
stm-eriueus to watch. Tearing through
defence, they inspired the fans to a
Cur or of enthusiasm.

Aic,ng the benches went the rumors
in meement transformed into a uni
ferm cry, that the Varsity had start-
ed. And indeed, for a moment it did:
seem, as if the collegians should
w,n l:his game as they have done
so many befere, by wearing out their i
eppen ents, in a treacherous defen
sive game, and thea start a violent
press in the closing stages of the
second period.

But nothing of this happened.
lloyd - i-as never really in soy greal
trouble , and the Ladysmilh backs
were st,ccessful in keeping the slate
clean, I ocke’ whistle ended the see
end per. mod, with no score, and among
the spec tators the stock of Ladysmith
was hig her than that of the Varsity.

Strang’s Big Effort

Ladys, with won the toss at the
comment Dement of



Varsity
And South

Hill Draw
—$,

Soccer Leaders Fail to Score
in SemiFinaI__:Replay

Game Saturday

A
IRTIGHT defensive play by

both Varsity and South Hill

featured the semi-final for the

first. division championship of the

‘Vancouver and District Soccer

League at Athletic Park. yesterday,

and neither teatn was able to score

despite the fact that 30 minutes over

time was played. The game will be

replayed next Saturday night a
Athletic Park when it is høped, some

*tber decision than a scorciese draw

will be reached. The winnei of this

match will meet Veterans in the final

on a date not yet decided.
Yesterday’s match was thrilling to

the utmost degree, but the football

displayed did not always measure up

to first division calibre. Both teams

were using defensive tactics, and any

tIme the forwards became threaten

ing, the backs would clear in any

direction as long as their goal was

saved. The match, as a whole, was

even with any edge going to the

Hmmcn.
Varsity played without three of

their regulars, McLeod, Say and

Phillips, and right at the start it ap

peared as though South Hill would

make it a runaway afafir. Varsity

soon settled down, however, and dur
ing the long grind of the first period,

neither goalie was given much work,

‘while the backs handled every chance

with ease.

Forwards Again Weak.

The forwards could not seem to

get going ‘and with Crute and Baker

breaking up rush after rush at the

Varsity end, while J. Campbell and

Mynes held their stronghold resolute

ly at the opposite goal mouth, there

‘were few exciting moments. The

South Hill backs were frequently

kicking to touch in hurried attempts

to clear, while the Varsity defence
men placed the ball more cleverly
up the field.

[a the second period, however, the
game wased more exciting and on
no less than five occasions, the
Varsity goal was saved by the small-
eat of margins. Luck had a big
part in carrying through th ‘Rah
Rah’ boys through this stage of the

game without one more counter

chcckd up against them. Three

times when Mosber was entirely out

of the goal and with no possibility

uf saving the ball, the net was miss

ed by the smallest of margins.

Hilinien Had Edge.

South Hill had a decided edge on’

the play in this period and their

centre half, Cohn Campbell, put up

three beautiful attempts at goal, all

of which just slipped over the top

bar. A foot lower and one goal

would surely have been counted out

of the three. Armstrong, too, was

robbed of two almost sure goals in

this period, once when his shot had

the wrong English, and twisted

around the outside of the pole, and

again when his shot hit a defender.

then the top bar and finally bounced

into safe territory. Cunhifte, too,

missed a sensational header which

passed across the goal mouth, but did

not drop in. Mosher at this time

was out of his goal with no chance

to save.
The first half of the overtime was

much the same as the opening period

with the play even and both teams,

using their defences to their best ad.

vantage. Varsity did break away

on two or three occasions, but the

chances wei-e not finished up well

and no score resulted. South Hill

was content to protect their own

goal so that the game at this stage

was lacking in interest to the spec

tator. 4”,
Finish Thrilling.

Th final JI minutes, however.

brougbt out some more sensational

football. Varsity held the edge

practically the whole way but could

not fathom the South Hills rear•

guard for the needed goal. Southi

Hill backs were again kicking to the

four winds as long as their goal was

cleared, when pressed hard.

Just before the final whistle, the

ball came up to Furniss on the Hill

men’s right wing. He crossed

beautifully and the ball was headed

by another forward directly for a

corner in Varsity’s rigging. With

the ball apparently in the net, Mosh

er made a flying kap, snagged th

pigskin out of midair and dodging

the attacking forward with the same

motion, kicked to safety. The game

ended with the goals of both teams

intact.
The lincups:
South Hill — Turner; Campbell.

Mynes; Armstrong. Teesdale, Young;

ICureiss, Goode, C. Campbell, Pall,

Cunhiffe.

M
UCH credit for the success

of the Varsity soccer

teani, winners of the

Mainland Cup, whG meet South

Hill tomorrow in the replay- of

the semi finals of the V. and U.

League, is due to Lorrimner Bak

er (below) skipper of the Stu

‘lent’s leani.. Baker is a crack

,leIence man and along wi11

Crute has done great work. H

is also a tennis player of abli.

ity, playing on the Laurel Ter

His Club’s first string squad.

96

Varsity Captain

-4’

Varsity—Mosher: Crutc, Baker;

Cant, Buckty. Jackson; Cameron,

Gunning, Lundie, Deans, Ternan.

Referee—Webster: -

_J. .3



*omen, advancing two at a
time, alternatively pushed a bit

of soil iii and sprinkled a bit ef
water on the tree.A tiny bit

of dirt left was dexterously
shovelled in . by Mrs. L. S.
Klinek, .twhHe Miss Isi. L. 1301-
left, dean of women, emptied
the sprinkler. The ceremony

ended with an address by Dean
Coleman.,

nP.

(VARSITY GRADUATES PLANT TREES[

a

45

- 4%:

a:

In the upper picture Dean Coleman is leaning on the shovel with C. L. Campbell, presi.

cieht of the graduating class; Miss Beth Mebennan, vice-president (supporting tree), and

President Klinck “in action” to the right. Lower picture: Mrs. L. S. Klinek (left, shovel

in hand) Miss JeAn Straus (with tree in hand) Miss Grace Smith (shovelling) ; Miss

DoIot1ifDdllis (with sprinkler); Miss I\L Ti. Bollert (adding the last drop of water).

ifs harder than it seems for

60 pele to plant a five-pound

sapling This ytar’W graduating

claths of the University of B:C.

showedbow it should be done

when they formally planted the

fiftk lime tree on the “drkduat.

tug. Boulevard’ of the university

site on Wednesday afternoon.

The tools were two shovels and

one watering can.
• J’resideut Elinek broke the

- ground by lifting a tiny portion
ef soil from where the hole was
to be, while Dean Coleman was
just stopped in time to prevent

him from digging the rest of it

out hihaself. Each’ of -the men
then removed a nit in lurn; the

tree was put in place, and the

1 4. 23
4.—

•

•
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7 ARSITY and Veterans, ancient

enemies as football struggles

go, will meel tomorrow night

to decide the league championship,

a title that the students fondly

I fancied they won several weeks ago

when they trimmed the longahore

men, only to lose again when South

Hill nosed them out in the deciding

tussle which forced a tie.
South Hill faded from the picture

Saturday evening when’Varsity, with
ten men to eleven, gave the finest

demonstration of fighting courage
and indomitable grit, ever shown in

Vancouver and beat the Hillsiders
cleanly two to one.
The shades of night were falling fast
As through that Hillside eleven passed

A gangling.youth, who bore a football.
The youth was Harry Gunning, rugby

player of parts and a coming 5000cr
star who tallied both goals for the

Students and altogether disported him

self as a gentleman and a sportsman

should.
VSUAL FORM.

The ‘celslor” portion of theenter

tainment. however, was provided Ivy

South Hill, who skied the ball from

every angle In the e]d and shot over,

around and past the goal nets. -

Half a dozen shots, it is true, tested

Mosher but that tall hero was as good

as usual, which is equivalent to saying

he was peerless in his department.

Welster refereed and he had about

as much control of the game as a pub

with blind taggers liSa over the

adtions of hi grandparents. Webster’s

work was very carelessly done. slither

he lacks the moral fibre to enforce the

ruISs or he doeS not know them -

& SPORflG OPPR.

South Sill, with Bradsbaw. t halt

Instead of Young, were stronger than

ever. Bradshaw was the most forceful

player on the eleven. Varsity were

without Ternan and could find no ub-

stitUte although the Hill men agreed

to permit a second division player to

i appear before the match began.

Physically South Hill are probably

superior. Morally, Varsity has an liii-

I mense advantage over most of the

teams they meet. When the going

looks toughest, they rally round and

fight their damndest.”

Every man on the side was good.

Superlatively SO. Irrespective of the

result of tomorrow night’s game, whic.i

takes place at AthletiC Park at 5:30.

and must go into overtime, If necea

sary, Varsity have demoflst1ted time

and again in this, their first senior

season, that fhey are imbued with rare

courage and the spirit of dau5ItleSsfleSs

under duress, whiCh 1& an elemental

In the athletic creed of the Angla

Saxon.

Wins With
Ten Men
— 74. 13

Students Qualify for Finals
by Beating South Hill Soc

cer Team 2 to 1

P
LAYING with only ten men,

the Varsity first division soccer

team advanced into the finals in

division championship race, by best

ing South Hill two goals to one in

the semi-final Saturday at Athletic

Park. Varsity won on supreme tic

fensive work and although South

Hill had by far the best of the ag

gressive play, they could not find

the nct behind Mosher on more:

than one occasion.. The work of that

would have taken the heart out of

any class of forwards, for shot afllr

shot that seemed as good as. in the

net were stopped by what appeared

t be- impossible saves.
Varsity forwards, although ‘having

a minority of the play, took full ad

vantage of their opportunities, Gunn

ing, especially, missing nothing. It

was from his foot that both the

Varsity goals came. Not one of the

three goals scored was lucky and all

came from straight hard shots, from

close in.

Gunning is Big Boot - -

Gunning annexed Varsitys open

ing counter, twenty minutes after

start, when he took a rebound from

Lundie’s shot and drove the sphere

straight and true to a corner. South

Hill immediately beg-an to press and

although Varsity had but littlb of

the play from then to the interval,

the Hillrncn could not score. Masher
appeared unbeatable. South Hill,

however, broke into the scoring col

umn t’hen 15 minutes more of sus

tained attack at the start of the sec
ond period, C’oiiu Campbell lashed the

ball past. Mosher from close in.
The game began to speed up at this

point, and after rally after rally by
both teams, Varsity again went into
the lead with less than 15 minutes

lo go, Gunning took a perfect centre
from Deans and again found a cor
ner of the net. From thou to the

final whistle it was but one South

i-Jill rush, but over-anxiety threw

their chances to the winds.

Finished at Dusk
Despite a late start, a good crowd

was out to see the batt1 and every
play daring the whole game was

watched-with keen interest. Towards.

the last, the game was playedin semi

darkness that mado it hard for the
spectators to follow the ball.

Referee Webster ladled the n-uateh
and, although he let a number of
fouls and some questionable conduct

go unpunished, he was fair to both

sides.

‘rho final between Varsity and Vet
erans, is Scheduled for 5:30 ociock
on Tuesday evening.

98
—i_-p.
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VarsityandVeterans
+4+ -44+ +4+ - +4+ +4+ +4+ 44+
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Varsity
-1ClashIn Leaguç. Final

-

- Students Play a Man Short
And Defeat South Hill

Eleven.

Remarkable Exhibition of
Courage and Dash Given

By Collegians.
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: EXAMIN

Aaurice Home

Governor

Go!d_Medal at U.B.
ship, $70,-Kathleen Dodda. hr re

tO
version to Homer A. Thompson, by

SucoessfuI Graduate Hands ravrsion to Gertrude J. lialiamore;

• tiniversitY Scholarship, $75,

in Perfect Papers in Some ‘Homzr A. Thornpson, by reversion

-tGertrude J. Haflamore, by re

of the Subjects ‘rsion to ROY Gray; 4, The

____________

mriai City Club Memorial Scholar

h4p, $110, half to Sylvia Thrupp.

half to Roy Gray (tied), by rever

-alon to Cedric J. Duncan; 5, The

Sett Memorial Scholarship, $110:

Airchiba1d H. Fee.

First year—i, Royal Institution

f ScholarshP, $75, Sadie M. Boylesc

‘ 2, Royal Institution Scholarship,

7, William Chalmers; 3, Royal in

.stit.ution Scholarship. 75; Barbara

Macdell; 4; . The Vancouver

Women’s Conservative Association

Prize, $25. A. Evelyn Price; i, The

P.- E_ 0. SisterhOod Prize, $25. Doris

McKay; 6, The P. 7. 0. Sisterhood

Plize, $25. no award.

FUIA’Y OF APPLIED SCIE(CE

‘Graduate Scholarship—i The

Dean Brock Scholarship, $1U0, Wil

ham Ure.

Fourth Year—The Convocation

Scholarship, $50, William Ure.

-Third Year—The Dunsmuir Schol

arship. $105, George C. Lipsey.

second Year—i, University Sch ol

aihiP. $75, Brian P. Sutherland.

‘‘irst Year—i, Royal Institution

ScholarshiP, $75, G. W. H. Norman.

)Jursing, Public Health—i. Pro

viaclal Board of Health Prize, $60,

F,M. Elcoate; 2, ProvIncial Board

of’ Health Prize, $40. W. V. Godard.

LCVLTY OF AGRICIJLTIJRE

Tird Year—i, The B. C. Fruit

Growers’ Association Scholarship.

$100, John C. Wilcox: 2, The B. C.

Das’yrnen’s Association Pr i a e s,

tbaee equal prizes alliount ing to]

aria). Charles M 1.’t ‘Wi, ,\rchibaicl

Blair, Harold L. Steves.

‘irt Year—i, L’nivers.tY Scholar

hIp, $75, Maude A. Allen.

eneral (open)—1. University

Bciok Prize, $25, Geoffrey B. Ridde

hoirgb; 2, UniversitY Book Prize,

no award; 3, The Women’s

canadian Club Scholarship, $75,

Janet T. Carrie; 4, The Historical

-

_
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LIST_.OIUn
RESULTS

Conferring the Degree of Baehelo
of Arts

B. A. with honors (in alphabeti
cal order.)

Conferring the Degree of Master
Anderson. Annie Margaret (1st

class honor5 in English, language of Applied Science

and literature); Bell, Marjorie Banfield, William Orson, B.A.Sc.,

Emnia (lal. class honors in French major, chemistry; minor, physics.

and LatIn);. Brown, Joseph Fred-’ Gale, William Alexander, B.A.Sc..

crick (1st class honors in mathe- major, chemistry; minor, mining.

matice): Cassidy, Harry Morris (1st Guile, Kenneth Beresford, B.A,Sc..
• class honors In economics and his-; major, chemistry; minor, mining.

tory); (‘landinin. Gladys Margaretl
(1st class honors in biology): Dal
las, Dorothy Frances (1st class hon
ors in French); Griffiths, Mary
Elaine (1st class honors in his
tory); Home, Maurice (1st class
hOnors in maihemalica and phy
sics): Kidd, Dorothy Elizabeth (2nd
class honors in history); Lee, Dr,ris

Elizabeth (2nd class honors in his
tory and economics) Lewis, I-Din
icr Campbell (1st class honors in
l’nglish, language and literature);
Murphy, Kathleen SaUce (1st class
hOnors in English and history); Chem’ICEl Engineering
Mackay, Phyllis Isabel (1st class
honors in I”rench); McLennan, Beth Class 1—Ure, William; Loveridge,

Dawson (2nd class honors in Gilbert Thomas; 1ooper, Cleeve

French); -Portsmouth, KAtkJ Woodward; Sivertz. Christian; Gra

Madge (1t class hènors inFrench ham, William Ernest.

Flees, Catherine Bertha (1st class Class Il—Pearce, Hubert Arnold;

honors in French and Latin): Roy, Anderson. Allan Jardine; Fraser,

Jessie (1st class honors in French); Duncan; Wilkinson, Elmo Clifford;

Shier, John William (Did class lion- Dean. Curtis Milford; Cameron,

ors in biology and chemistry); Ralph King.
Smith, Gcrtrurle May list class lioit Passed—Cock, Cecil James; Laird,
ors in biology); Strauss, Jean Lil Frederick William, B.A.’ Davidson,
han (2nd class honors In history); John Randolph; MeCallum, Neil
Walsh. Dorothy Howard (1st class Mitchell; Hanna, William Scott.
l’v’nors in philosophy); Wilcox. Mar-,
Ion (2nd class honors in geology.) - CIVIL Engineering

Class I — Stewart, Frederick
Choate; Jones, Cyril; Berry. Theo
dore Victor.

Class Il—None.

Paased—None.

ForestrF Engineering

Class I—Jenkins, John Henry;
Gregg. Elwyn Emerson.

Class H—None.

Passed—None.

Geological Engineering

Class I—None.

Class IT—Say, Stanley Rhys; Gun
ning, Henry Cecil.

Passed—None.

Mechanical Engineering

ATION

__

1 McConnell, Hazel Erma, BA., ma- -

___________

jor, French; minor, English; Mc

n S
‘ Dougall. Alice Pearce, BA., ma- Burke, Beatrice Mary; Partridge.

mr. botany; minor, zoology; Mac- Phyllis; Kloepfer, Helen Patricia;

kay. Katherine. BA., major, Bag-’ Morden, Wilma Margaret; Hunter,

lish; minor, history. • Alan Duffil; Gibbon, Marion Eve-

I lyn; Lock-fin, Lillian Rolston; Weld,
Reid, Mary Lillian, B.A., major, (Gladys Noyes; Peter, Constance El

cconomics; minor, government. eanor; Yonemoto Haruo; Bickell,
Wilson Freda Lorne, BA.. ma- Gertrude Elizabeth.General’s

C.

jor, bacteriology; minor, chemistry. Unranked.—Arkley, Jack Mac-

- Wilson, Grace Agnes, BA., ma- Dougall; Brown, Margaret Adam;
jot, bacteriology; minor, zoology. Bowling, Doris Ada; Edwards,

• FACULTY OF ARTS AND SCIENCE Isaac John; McKenzie, Mary Iso-

• 1922-23 bel; Pumphrey, Lionel Franci;’
Stephens, Robert Noot; Wells, Lewis
Edeibert.

FACULTY OF A,PP’LIED SCIENCE
1922-23

4’.

__

I

__

--iORMAN ROBERTSON
iS RHODES SCHOLAR

fjze List and Standing
• ‘ Students Who Have

-

‘-- Passed Examinations

Melville. John, B.A,Sc., major,
chemistry; minor, physics.

lifcDugall, Stewart Robertson,
B.A.Sc.. major, chemistry; minor,
physics.

Scott. William Orville Craig,
B.A.Sc., major, mechanical engin- -

eering; minor, civil engineering.

Conferring the Degree of Bachelor
of Applied Science

Passed—(Names in order of
merit)

Maurice Home is the winner of I
the governor general’s gold medal

for graduating students of the Uni

versity of B. C. ‘this year. He took

honors in mathematics and physics.

handing in perfect papers in some

,p-his subjects. The examination

,,ieults were announced yesterday.

• This year’s graduating classes are

41b Sargest that have ever attended I

the U.B.C. There were 106 B.A. de

grees granted. 34 B. Sc. degrees, 12

B.S.A. degrees, 3 B.A. Sc. (nursing)

degrees, 14 MA. degrees, 6 M. Sc.

degrees and 1 ME.S.A. degree.

‘The names of the conditioned stu

dents will not be given for publi

cation, nor will the partial students

• be given a standing. The marks

made In the individual subjects will

notbe made public, but all stu

- dents will receive a standing in

c-eacb subject upon application tO[

- the registrar’s office on or after

,next Monday. . -

I”;The standard of the University of FACILTIE OF ARTS A?(D SCIENCE

B. C. is higher than that of most 1922-23 I

Canadian and American universi- Conferring the Degree of Bachelor

ties. Supplemental . examinations i of Ails

I are granted to those students fail

.tng in one or two subjects who I BA. in pass course; (names ml

,sve a passing average. The sup-
order of merit.)

plemental examinations may be
, Class 1—Chapman. Mary Ishell:i

.ritten In the fail, or the courses
Robertson, Norman Alexander:i

riay be repeated next year as extra liJack, Gladys Gordon; Carrie. Janeti

llTliomaon; Wallace, Fraser Melvin;(
units. jBuck, Dorothea May.

- First class honors are given to I
- snlor • students taking an honor Class 2—Thompson. Willard Al-I

gourse who make over 80 Per cent.. Ijen; Green, J.,ucy. Ethel; LeNeveu,(

SecOnd class honors are given tO • ‘—‘—‘-——-------‘--—--—---‘————E- - Allan Henry; Upshall, Williami

• hn.or students making over CS per
• Society Prize. $25, F. M. Painter; ‘Charles Cecil; Gilbert, Evelyn1

.cent. Fir5t class marks are those] ‘5, The Captain LeRoy Memorial Manic; Tupper, Mary Emily; Smith.I

ayrded to other students making i Scholarship, $250; 6, The Vaga- Grace Purvis: Switzer,
- Geraldi

- cu-er $0 pet’ cent., and second class: bonds’ Club Prize, $25; 7, The Play- Breen; Aylard, Clara Muriel; Bene-1

- $tsndl’ng to those making over 65 ers’ Club Prize, $50, Annie. M. An- dicl. Frances Ellen; Clyne, Johnl -

per cent. Marks above 50 are: derson; 8, The Shaw Memorial Va1entine: Eveleigh. Evelyn Mary Class 1—Somerville. Archibald

called “pass” marks, and those be- Scholarship, $137.50. Homer A Southcott; Fleming. George Her- Laurence Jiarold; Mathers, Cliffe

tw.een 40 and 50 ‘are “conditional” I Thompson; 9. University Scholar- (bert; Henderson, Jean; Sangster. St. John; Lidgey, Ralph Christian

I ship for Returned Soldiers, $75, Norman; Shaw, Keith Duncan; Al- Graham,

- The prize list and standing of the. Charles A. Gibbard; 10, University 1len,
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FACULTY OF AGR.TCULTURE

1922-23

Conferring the Degree of Master of
Science in Agriculture

Palmer, Richard Claxton, B. S. A.,
major, horticulture; minor, plant
physiology,

Conferring tile Degree of Eache1or
of Science in Agrlcutu

• Passecl—(Names in order of
merit..)

- Class I—Cavars, Raymond Vore;
Richards, Albert Edward; Welland.
Frederick James; Landon, Gordon
Lorne.

Class Il—Barry, S:dney Clifford;
3ennett, Leslie; Blair,. Archibald
Mathers, William Graham; Woods,
John Jex.

Passed_(Names in alphabetical
order.

Fulton, Harry Graham; Phillips,
Sperry Shea; Pye, William John
.orson.

‘ACULTy OF ARTS AND SCIENCE
1922-23

Third Year_passed: (Names in’
jrder of merit):

Class I—Riddehough Geoffrey
3.; Ingram, Lucy; Albo, Joseph;
.‘aradjs, Josephine A.; Crozier,
lobert N.; Matlier. Greta E.; Sim.p
an, W, Wesley; Itisey, Charles H.;
ivingston, Garrett S.; Bell, F

Ioward; Brand, Frederick J.
.Vheejer, Arthur L.; Bruon, A. Geof
.rey; Jones, John 0.; Morgan.
orne T.; MacKinnon Isabel L;
.-IacWifliam, Ruth A.

Class Il—Gibbard, John B.; Good
in, T. Howard; Curtis, Phillip S.;

‘elfer, Jean; Aske, Magdalene
rink, H. Murray; Harman, Eileen

3.; Topper, Robert; Burton, Jean;
otzel, Clifford A.; Teepic, Mu
ired G.; Tolman, Carl: Burton, Er
;ing w.; Turpin, Helen L; Caw

thorne, Winifred B.; Gille, Agnes
S. Grant, John A.; Somerset, Ven
tris A.; Astell, Mary C, L.; Coates
Bertha W.; Elliott, Marjorie L.
Evans, Muriel H.; Fawcezt, MarL
L.; Foi-war, J. Margaret; Gill, AJar
F.; Macnaghten Kathleen B.;’ Can
telon, Harold B.; Hyland, H. Iva
dde; Cowdell, Lillian F.; Lang-
dale, Ada G.; Reith, Helen W.:
Archibald, Laura H.; Edgell. Phyllis
H.; Hodgson, C. Walter; Hood. Helen
R.; Kievell, Myrtle L.; Goodchjld
Margaret B.; Burton, John S.; Hjg
ginbotham, France8 I.; Peck, Dor

-othy G.

Passed—Palmer, Sarah; Turner
A. Verna; Yoneynura Hozumi; Mit
chell, John H.; Williams, Florence
L; Ormrocl, Eleanor 0.; LuhIco,
Annie B.; Reilly, Ruby R.; Edgett.
Lloyd W.; Green, Rowland T.;
Davidson, J. Ross; Knowling, Edith
L.; Smith, 0. Blair; Jones, Nellie;
MacLane, Paul V.

Unranked
— Buchanan, Allen;

Lewis, Gordon A.
P,aa’s€ldl ?with supIjlementals

(names In alphabetical order)—
Chapjn, F. Marie, Economiucs 1;

Colton, Leonard C., philosophy 1;
Cope, H. C. Lillian, French 3 (a):
Cross, Henry N., Economics 6;
Holmes, Dorothy H., Economics 1;
Johnston, Florence B., Latin 3;
Meadows, Lyman, English 9 (b);
Munn, Lyle E., EConomics 6; Mc
Kee, W. H., Government 1. Phil
osophy, 2; McMorri, Francis E..
Physics 1. Latin 3; McRae, Rena V.,
Economics 1; Pittendrigh, Mary A.,
EconomIcs 3, French 3 (a); Rob
erts, Harlan 0. R., ChemIstry 2;
Smith, J. A. Campbell.’ French 3 (a).

FACULTY OF ARTS AND SCIENCE
1922-1923

Second Year—passed (names in
order of merit):

Class I—Dodd, Kathleen; Thomp
son, Homer A.; Hallamore. Gertrude
3.; Gray, Roy; Duncan, Cedric J.;
.Hather, Vera 0.; Smith, Grace B.
B; Ingram, Sydney B.; MacGill,
Helen G.; Craig, James 1-1.; Thr,p
yl’vla’ L.; Hall, iñijifjct Itl
Donald, Marguerite.

Class Il—Brown. Thomas W.;
McMeans. Jean Ft.; Fee. Archibald
R.; MacDonald, Janet R.; Morsh,
Joseph B.: Harvey Mary: Grauer,
Albert E.; Sheepartl, Lucy A.:
Young. Minnie A.; triglis. Kathleen
H.; Millar, James W.; Russell, Isa
bel H.; Gregory, Phyllis H B.;
Leveson, S. i’d. Jean; Painter, Fran
cis H.; Winter, A. Greta; Dunn,
Eric J.; s;iore, John W. B.; Smith,
I-I. Bertram; i\lcLarty B. Islay;
Railton. Joan H.; Smith, James;
Howling, Clifford H,; Carpenter.
Gilbert B.; McDonald Marguerite;

Sansurn, Victor H.; Griffith, W.
Ivor; Blohmfleld, B. Jcrvis; Suther
land, Marion 0.; Muir. Bertha C. H.:
Rowan, Muriel H.; Mowatt, Laura
S.; Stevens, Ernest C. B.; Farring
ton. Eileen G.; Edwards, Lucy L.;
Graham, Etta L.; Anthony. Edward
3.; Whittaker, Norah H.; Chap
man, Edward F.: Watney, Douglas
P.; Burns, Nettle; MacLeod, R.
Leighton; White, Ronald B.: David
son, Jean B.; Nicol. Grace; Martfn,
Edith I.; Kelly. Wilfled C.; Hardjc.
William L.; Moodie, Stephen T.

Passèd—Pattullo, Mary E.; Ark
ley, Heiloman 0.; Hankinson. Bes
sic; Whiteside, Helen R.; William
son. Cecelia; ‘Paylor, Dorpthy C.;
Bull, Armour McK.; Henderson,
Harold H.; Newcombe, Gwendolyrj;
Stuart. Lilliam B.; Bail, Robert W.:
Gaddes, Leonard; Auden, Kenneth
F.; Palmer, Peter F.; Cowx, Jos.
0.: Fee. Doris L.; Thom:son. Jean:
Charlton, David B.; Groves, Doro
thy; Mills, Reginald C.; Futcher.
Frederick G.; Tatlow, Helen C.;
Heenan. Thomas J.; Mlyazakl, Masa
ziro; Allen, George A.; Ford, Mar
garet H.; Boulton, Marguerite C. E.;
Fisher, Jessie L.; Anderson,
Gwladys M.; MeLeod. Florence A.;
Welch, Beatrice R.; Forster, Eric;
Woolliams, G. Ewart; Bell, Ella

W.; Dobbin, Mar H.; Woodard;
awrence H.; Moffatt. Muriel H.;
Wilcox, Laura; Wright, Muriel E.;
.-iharpe. Vera H.; St. Dents, Fred-
crick G.; Shaw, John C.

Unranked—Farrand, Zoe B.; Gage;
Walter H.; Rilance, Elsie G. L.;
Wllkinon, Nelly

Passed with supplementajs
(names in alphabetical order)—
‘trkley, Adalene, Latin 2; Baker,
Lorimer, French 2; Clarke, H. .Kath
leen, English 2 (a); Crich, Evelyn
P., ChemIstry 1; Deans, William,
Greek; Evans, W. Fred, English 2
(a), EconomIcs 1; Gillanders, Earl
B.. French 2; Greggor, C. Fenella
C.. Economics 1; Jones, David H.,
Chemistry 2; Kelly, Clive A., Mathe
nitties 2 (b); Martin, Clarence 0.,
Economics 1; Murray, Dorothy A.,
Mathematics 2 (b); McGugan, B.
Muriel, Physics 1; McKee. Mary IL,
Mathematics 2 (a) and 2 (b); Mc
Lennan, Percy G., chemistry 2;
Schell, Kenneth A., Mathematics 2
(b); Tipping, Wessle M. M., Geol
ogy 1; WilkInson, Jane H., Latin 1.
Mathematics 2 (b); Wright, Stan
ley V., German 1.

First year — Passed (names in
order of merit):

Class 1—Boyles, Sadie M.; Chal- I
mers, William; Mandell, Barbara
K.; Smith, Louis F.; Davies, Ed
ward; Birney, A. Earle; Catterall,
John L.; Story, Jean M.; Minaty,
William: MacKay, Mary A.; Gor-.
don, Arthur I. B.; Bridge, John W. ;J
King, G. Agnes; Hunter, H. Mur- -

ray; McKay, Doris G.

Class IT—Lees, Everett 3.; Na
kano, Noborn- A.; Pouzeau, Ernest
C.; Ball, Ralph H.; Gibbard. Charles
A.: Wright, Marion D.; Burnett.
John N.; O’Neill, Margaret V.;
Mitchell, Marion; Spencer, Brian H.;
MacKenzie, Donald B.; Mathewson,
Philip L.; Barton, Bernice E.; Fee-
man, Gladys H.; Arnold. Theodore
E.; Elley, Frederick W.; Kidd,
Honor H.; McDiarmid, Ralph G.;
Allen, H. Joyce; Langridge, Ger
trude A.; Everton, Lily C.; Robert
son, Margaret W. S.; Hallidsy,
Helen McD.; Leach, F. Anetta;
McGraw, Christina; Selwood,
Pierce W.; Freeman, Maurice;
Hope. Grace B.; Bishop, Charles B.;
Woodman, Owen 0. H.; Hellish, A.
Preston; Clement, Bruce 0.; Mac
Donald. Kenna C.; Faulkner. Jean
C.; Myers, Alice; Campbell, Mildred
H.: McIntyre, Charles H.; Price, A.
Evelyn; Reid, Mary F.; RnnickI.
Helen F.; Scott, Margaret V.; Stan
ley, John; Kirkpatrick, Isabel C.;
Monks. Nancy J.; Straight, Winona
T.; Rayner, Cyril T.; Anderson, Os
car Harry; Pratt, Frederick H.;
Wales. Bertram B.; Shannon, Jack
0.; Aitken, Jame; Chamberlain,

Edward R.: Ogawa, KIyo; Gart
shore, Hendrie L.; Logic. William
J.; Smith. Marion R.; Southon, Gor
don P.; Bourne, Alfred R.; Graham,
Mary L.; Arland, Andrew J.; Kobe,
Susumu; McLean, Cecilia H.; Mc-
Coil. Helen S.; Hadgkiss, James;
Fallowileld. Edna H.; Morris, Wil
fred I-I.; Thurston, Roberta; Wain
man, Philip R.; Sutherland, John
H.; Potter, Frank; Laidlaw. W.
James; Jenkins, Blfrida H.; Piters,
Jack; Fitchett, J. Norton; Hard-
wick, Francis C.; Hodgins, Lillian -

L.; Allen, A. Stewart; Berry, Enid
R.; Edwards, T. Bentley; King, -

Esther E.; Galluagher, Arthur F.;
Grantham, Herbert H.; Munn, H.

Russell; McGregor, Mary C.; - Pot- -

tinger, Alexander; Goranson, • Ed
win A.: McCarthy, Grace E.; Wil-’
hams, John V. L.; Pellew, E. Irene;
Dobie, H. Helen; Finley, Edith E.;
Woodrow. Jean; Lade, Mary E.;
Kersiake, Ben; Docherty, H. Doris.

Passed—Conrad, Elsie; Robson,
H. Christopher: Jones, Hazel E.;
Bolt. Sybil; Giberson, Gladys H.;
Couling, Grace M.; Armstrong, Helen
J.; Mitchell, Morley, W; Taylor, W.
Gordon; BonsaI],’ Henry B.; Lyttle
ton, Helen M.; Swanson, Margaret;
Bridgman, Clara H.; Gagnon, James
H.; McDonagh. Joyce M.; Russell.
Dorothy B.: Tokunaga,Tadashl; Mc
Intosh, Margaret H.; Henderson,
Robert A.; Menten, Marjorie B.;
Simpson, Velma L.; How, Ma,rgaret
I.; Pradolini, Mario; Barton, Isobel

,W.; Morris, John H.; Wright, Amy
B.; Hartley, Joyce C.; Murphy, Wil
liam C.; Thompson, William 0.,
Wallace, William S.; Gould. Clar
ence R.; McConkey. Virginia L.;
Barton, Lorna D.; Crees. N. Jack;
Grace, John; Turnbull, Walter R.;
Glennie, Annie; McKenzie, Lillian
H.; Heelas, John C.; Challenger.
John W.; Porter, Ida S.; Telford.
Gordon H.; Dean, F. Roberta; Gar
ner, Edna B.; Logan, Gordon V. B.:
Brown, Florence V.; Meredith, Joan
0. F.;, Barclay, E. - Jean; Cooper,

Ursula H.; Jones, Margaret E.: Ma.
rio, Rosa A. H.; DesBrisay, Maurice

P.; Stewardson, Alan; Clover,

i Gladys M.; MacKinnon. C. Erio
Boucher, Jennie H.; MacDonald,

Eileen: Stuart. Ronald J.; Wallace,

Nora B.; Davies,



M., physics 1; Mulligan, Annie .,

chemistry 1; MacArthur, Freida C., I
algebra, economiCS 1; Macdonald. A.

Bruce, trigonometry, algebra; Mc

Intosh, Mary C. B.. Latin 1; Mc-

Means, Beatrice K., physIcs 1. Latin

1; McMurphy, Audrie E., geography

1; Nice, Lila H., physics 1; Nixon,
Myrtle, trigonometry, algebra;

Noble, A. Pearl, Latin 1; Peake,

Emma G., Latin 1; Pedflow, Beulah
W., geography 1; Purves, Jennie L..
geometry, algebra. physics 1;
Ramage, Marguerite B., algebra;
Richardson, Isabella H.. Latin 1:
Smith. Harry F., trigonometry.
LatIn 1: Stevenson, Eva A. J., phy
slcs 1; Sutherland. John B., physics

1. economics 1; Swencisky, Grace

H., physics 1; Teeple, Ruth, Latin 1;
Tennant, Margaret M., EnglIsh 1

(a), algebra; Thorpe, Milton P.,

English 1 (a); Waldie, Frederick

M., English 1 (a); Wallace, Bar

bara A., physics 1; Washington,

Dorothy H., chem.lstry 1; WIlson,

A. Abbott. physics 1, economics 1;

Faculty of Applied Science 1922-23

Third Year

Passed (names in order of

merit):

Class 1—Bramston-Cook, Harold

E.; Stacey, Leonard B.; Norman,

H. C.; Finlay, A. Hunter; Evans,

Charles S.; Barr, Percy M..

Class 2—Lipsey, George C., Un
derhill. John B.; Corfield, Guy; Mc
Lachlan, Charles G.; Huggett, Jack

L.; Smithingale, William V.;
Stockwell. Clifford H.; Giegerich,
Henry C.; Hedley, Robert H.;
Stroyaxi, Philip B.; Carlisle, Ken
neth W.; Heaslip, Wilbur J.; Bick
eli, Leslie K.; Jure, Albert E..

Passed—Charnley, Frank.

Passed with suppiementals names
in alphabetical order):

Coffin, Frederick W., civil engi
neering. 14; Elliott, Frederick G.,
chemistry 4, civil engineering 10;
Graham, Roland C., economics 1,
civil engineering 12; Wallis, Hu
bert D., chemistry 4, civIl engi
neering 10; Wolverton, Jasper H.,
economics 1.

Second Year

Passed (names in order of
merit):

Class 1—Sutherland, Brian P.;
Price, Peter.

Class 2—Morton, Ralph McK.;
Hincks, Drennan; Demldpff, Peter
H.; Jackson, Robert M.; Ferguson,
Royden H.; Walsh, Harold E.;
Hicks, Kenneth; Morgan, F. Stew
art; Greggor, Robert D.; McDonald,
Malcolm; Campbell. J. Middleton;
Kidaton, James B.; Ramsell, J.
Laurence.

Passed—Carter, Neal H.; Groves,
Godfrey F. C. f

Passed with supplementals names
in alphabetical order)’—Arnott,
Clarence, geology 2 (a); Bennett,
James, biology 1; Cailander, Malt-
land B., civil engineering 6;
Davison, Harold C., mechanical en
gineering 3, physics 4, civil engi
neering 4; GIbson, Ernest S., ma
thematics 6, bIology 1, cIvil engi
neering 4; Gwyther, Valentine H.
W., mathematics 6, economics 1,
civil engineering 10 lab.; Israeli,
Hoshe, mechanical engineering 3;
must take summer school mechani
cal engineering; Lambert, Arthur
A., physics 3. physics 4; Lucas,
Cohn C., physics 4; ?Iosher, Harry,
ir.athematlcs 6, mechanical engi
neering 3, civil engineering 4; Mc
Pherson, John W.. civil engineering

4; Niederman, Otto B., physics 3;
Richmond, A. Morton, mathematics
6; Steede, John H., mathematics 6;
Taylor, Thomas H. C., beginners’
German.

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE

1922-23

First year, passed (names in order
of merit):

Class I—Norman, G. W. H.; Bay.
lis, Robert H.

Class lI—Kania, Joe B. A.. Oliver,
John C.; Stevenson, C. Douglas;
Landen. Thomas N.; Phillips. Ernest
A.; Barton. Carl F.; Jones, William
A.; Tamura, Morikiyo; Guernsey,
Frederick W.

Passed—AbernethY, Gordon Mc
Kay; Warrep, Harry.

Passed with suppiementals
(names in alphabetical order):

Buchanan, Thomas G. (math
ematics 1, physIcs 1); Cross, Earle
S. (mathematics 4, mathematics 5.
physics 2); Hale, Frederick N. (phy
sics 1); Hatch, David A. (math
ematics 1. mathematics 3, civil en..

gineerlng 6 ; Larson, Arthur G .L
(mathematics 1, physics 1); Liersch,
John B. (mathematics 1, physLcs 1,
chemistry 1); Nlkiel, Cha,,çles
(mathematics 1, mathematici 4,
mathematics 5); Poilock, James R.
(mathematics 3); Bidley, F’,-ank B..
(matherüatics 1 geography 1); Rob
inson. George R. (physics 1); Tarr,
Francis G. A. (‘geography 1). Tim-
leek. Curtis J. (mathematics 4,
physics 1).

Nursing

Second year. passed:

Class I—None.
Class fl—Carson, Leila A.

Passed—Innes, Florence A. I.;
Hedley, Anne.

Passed with supplementais
(names in alphabetical order):

Armstrong, Norah B. (chemistry
2); Creelman, Flo’rence M. L.
(chemistry 2); Kerr, Margaret
(chemistry 2).

First year, passed:

Class I—None.

Class IT—Lyne, Francis B.
Passed—Stoddard, Elizabeth Oim

stead. Dorothy G.
Passed with supplementais

(names in alphabetical order):
Baynes, Doris L. (chemistry 1);

Srandon. Helen I. (chemistry 1);
Higgs, Novah I. (chemistry 1);
Hill, Edith M. (chemistry 1); Mac
Kenzie, Annie C. (chemistry 1, phy
sics 1).

Public Health Nursing

Diploma Course Of One Year for
Graduate Nurses

Passed (names In order of merit):
Class 1—Elcoate, Florence May;

Fisher, Marion; Godard, Winifred

V.; Johnson, Beatrice F.; Cavd,

Janet H.

Class 1I—McLennan. Minnie Ellen.
Craig, Marion D.; Woods, Margaret
J.; Healey, Margaret Louise; Tim’

mins, Laura B.; Miller, Mary S.;
Walsh, Kathryn B.; Glen. Margaret

I.; McNaughton. Charlotte S.
Passed—Bickley. Beatrice A.

FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE
1922-23

Third year, passed (names in

order of merit):

Class I—Wilcox. John C.

Class II—Wllcox, Ralph r- Steves,

Harold L.; Zoond, Alexander; Ches

ter, Herbert; Hope, Ernest C.; Bar

ton, Charles MeK.; Townsend,

Charles T.; Plummer, A. Howard;

Etter, Harold C.

Passed—None,

Passed with supplenientals (names

in alphabetical order)—McCallum.

Hugh C. (chemstry 2, chemistry 14);

Russell, Hugh McL. (economics 1,
zoology 4).

Second year, passed (names in

order of merit):

Class I—.None.

Class II—Aylard, Arthur W.;
Murphy, Lawrence A.; Gutteridge,
Harry S.; Atkinson, Lyle A.; Chal
lenger,4 George W.; Laing, Arthur

W.; Argue. C. William.

Passed—Rive, Charles; Ogilvie,
Alvin B.; Fraser, Edward B.

Passed with supplementais (names
in alphabetical order) — Goldie.

James A. (German 1); Kenan,
David P. (chemistry 2); Thompson,
David W. (English 1 (a)).

First year, pasied (names in order
of merit):

Class I—None.

I Class lI—Alien, Maude A; Camer
on, William C; Martin, George R.;
Baxendale, Robert D.; Nelson, John

IC.; Mallory, Lester DeW.; Biely.
Jacob.

Paased—.Gough, William F.; Ray
ment, Arthur B.; Mutrie, Fergus;

• Newcombe,. Frederick B.

Passed w I t h supplementals
(names in alphabetical order)—
Dynes, George M. (French 1); Mc
Currach, J. Bruce (chemistry 1);
Tarr. Hugh L.’ A. (chemistry 1);
Verchere, Frank G. (chemIstry 1);
Vroom. Paul N. (beginners’ Ger
man).
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WINS HIGHEST

U. B. C. AWARD

—Hacking Photo

MAURICE HOME, ARTS ‘23
who has won the Goverxior.Gcn
oral’s gold medal at the univer.
ity. He was a “dark horse”
amognhis competitiors for the
honor. Home is 29 years of age
and was born at Reading, Eng
land. His parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Home, teside in Cailfor.
ma. It is said tht he rarely
mmu2e under 97 marks itt any of
his exams..

[

AGAIN WINS.
AT.•UMVERSJTY I

—Bridgman Photo

MISS A.. ANDERSON, ARTS ‘23
who won the Players’ Club prize
of $50 this year. Last year she
took the $150 Arts ‘19 scholar.
ship as well as a $137.50 scholar.
ship the year before.

‘Ici.2.3



University Scholarship, $7500
—Georffrey B. Riddehough, by
revision to Lucy Ingram.

University Schola.rship, $75.00

—Lucy ingram by reversion to
Joseph Alba

The Arts ‘19 Scholarship,
$130.00—Geoffrey 13. Riddehough.

The Gerald Myles Harvey
prize, $50.00 (booka)—no award.

The Historical Society Silver

Medal—J. B. Gibba.rd.

Second Year.

The McGiU Graduates’ Scholar.
ship, $137.50—Kathleen Dodds.

University Scholarship, $75.00
—Kathleen Dodds, by reversion

to Homer A. Thompson, by re

version to Gertrude J. Haila.
more.

University Scholarship, $75.00

—Homer A. Thompson. by rever
sion to Gertrude J. Hailamore,
by reversion to Roy Gray.

The Terminal City Club Mem

orial Scholarship, 5110.00—half

to Sylvia Thrupp, h1f to Roy

• Gray (tied), by reversion to Ced

ric J. Duncan.
The -Scott Menrt1 Scholar

ship, $110.00—Archibald B. 1”ee.
First Year.

Royal Institution Sciiola.rsbip,

75.00—Sadie M. Boyles.
Royal Institution Scholarship,

75.00-Wjlliam Chambers.
Royal Institution Scholarship,

$75.00—Barbara K. Mandelt.

The Vancouver Women’s Con
servative Association Prize,
$35.00—k. Evelyn Price.

The P. E. 0. Sisterhood Prize,
$25.00—Doris McKay.

The P. B. 0. Sisterhood Prize

35-00—-No award.

Third Year

The B. C. Fruit Growers’ Asso
ciation scholarship, $1000—Jchn
C. Wilcox.

The B. C. Dairymen’s Associa
tion prizes, three equal prizes
amounting -to $100—Charles M.
Barton, Archibald Blalr, Harold
L. Steves.

First Year.

University scholarship, $75—

Maude A. Allen.

General (Open).

University book prize, $25—
Geoffrey B. Riddebough.

University book prize, 525—
No award. -

The Women’s Canadian Club
- seholarshiø, $75—Janet-T. Carrie.

The Historical Society prize,
2S---F. lit. Painter. -

The Captain LeRoy Memorial
scholarship, $250.

The Vagabonds’ Club prize,
$25.

The Players’ Club prize, $50—
Annie M. Anderson.

The Shaw Memorial scholar.
ship, - $13750—Homer A. Thomp
son. -

Univerèity scholarship for re
turned soldiers, $75—Charles - A.
Gib,ard. -

University scholarship for ye.

turned soldiers, $7&—John N.
Burnett. -

Alliance Francaise silver medal
(matriculation)—Jobn Leslie Cat
terall.

DEGREES WILL BE
AWARD-ED TODAY

p E GRE E S. scholarships.
prizes and medals will

he awarded to the graduat
ing students at the eighth an
nual congregation of the
University of British Colum
bia thl afternoon at 3
o’clock. The convocation meet
ing will be held tonight. Both
asse,nblies will be in the oct
versity auditorium, Tenth
avenue and Willow street.

Owing to the limited seat
ing capacity of the audito
rium only those who have an
invitation will be admitted.
There are over 200 receIving
degrees this year and invita
tions have been issued only
to their immediate relatives.
This Is the largest graduating
class in the history of th
university.

With the Alumni associa
tion reception tomorrow
night the graduation exer
cises of the students for the
year will be finished.

Graduating Class Of
University Guests Of
Honor At Reception
q.-___-_

President and Mrs. L. S. Klick
entertained this afternoon at their -

home on Thirteenth Avenue, in
honor of the 1923 graduates of Arts,
Science and Agricnjt The colors
of the University, blue and gold,
formed the decorative scheme. Miss:
Helen Archibald opened the door to
the many guests.

Presiding
- over

- the - tea table,
which was centred with a silver baa.;

- ket of daffodils, baztked with blue
tufle, were Mrs. S. D. Seott Mrs. B.
L. Reid, Mrs. B. W. Brock, Mrs.
Dennis Murphy, liuigs Bollert, Mrs.
R. P. McLenn and Mrs. H. F.
Coleman. Assisting in serving were
Mrs. F. W. Clement, Mrs. M. I.
togors, Miss Kathbecn Peck, Miss
isobel Harvey, Miss Marion Mounce,
Miss Stella MeGuire, Miss Bernice
Ea.in, Miss Helen W’hite, Miss Dor
othy Roston, Miss Marjorie Agnew,
Miss Madge Gill. Mrs. -S. B. Beckett,
l,-1r. 5. Schofield, Miss Isabel Mc-
lanes, Mrs. Walter Sage, Mrs. H. W.
King, Mrs. Harold Hare, Mrs. E. H.
Archibald, Mrs. B. L. Davis, Mrs. F.
W. Knapp, Mrs. C. McLean Fraser,
Mrs. D. Buchanan. Mrs. - A. F.
Clark and Mrs.- James Henderson had
charge Of- the punch bowl.
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SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS
MADE AT UNIVERSITY
Maurice Home, Arts ‘23, has won the Governor-General’s

Gold Medal, emblematic of highest scholarship at the Univer

sity of British - Columbia. Other awards anzlouneed after a

meeting of the University senate
Post-Graduate Studies.

University Scholarship, $200.00
—Maurice Home.

Tho Anne Wesbrook Scholar.
ship, $100.00—Joseph Brown.

ARTS AND SCIENCE.
- Fourth Year. - -

- Th Governor-General’s - Gold
Medal—Maurice Home.

The Historical. Society Gold
Medal—Elaine Griffiths.

Alliance Fra.nca.ise Gold Medal
in French — Kathleen Mafign

- Portsmouth. . -

Medal for second plane in
French—Marjory B. Edt.

Third Year. - -

this morning were as follows:
- APPUED SCIENCE

Graduate Scholarship.

The Dean Brock Scholarship,
5100.00—William Ure.

--

- Fourth Year.

The Convocation- Scholarship,
$50,00—Willim Ure.

Third Year.

The Dunsmuir Scholarship,
$165.00—George C. Lipsey.

Second Year.

University Scholarship, $75.00 -

—Brian P. Sutherland.

First Year.

Royal Institution Scholarship,
$75.00—G. W. H. Norma-n..

Nursing—Public Health.

Provincial Board of Health
Prize, $60.00—F’. M. Elcoate. - -

Provincial Board of Health
Prize, - $40.0G—W. V. Goddard.

FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE

1’

‘ !
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Top, left—Maurice Home, the winner of the governor general’s gold medal for highest standing of

honor students graduating from the university this year. Mr. Home took honors in mathematics and

physics, making perfect marks in some of his examinations. He will also be awarded the university

scholarship of $200 for post-graduate work.

Top, right—William Ure. has won the Dean Brock scholarship oft $100 as well as the convocation

scholarship of $50. He led the graduating students in applied science.

Top, centre—Norman Robertson. who has been appointed Rhodes scholar for the coming year. and

who will leave soon for Oxford, tied with Mary Chapman for thehfgh standing of the non-honor students

graduating from the faculty of science.

Lower, left—Elaine Griffith, winner o the Historical Society medal offered for the highest standing

in history for the graduating students. Miss Griffith made first-class honors in her history.

Lower, right—Mary Chapman tied Norman Robertson, Rhodes scholar, for high place of the graduat

ing students not taking an honor course cn the Faculty of arts and science.

Lower, middle—Joseph Brown, winner, of the Ann Wesbrook sholarship of $100. He graduates

with first-class honors in mathematics and will use the scholarship to continue in post-graduate work.

See complete examination results on page 9.

I
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“AND SWEET GIRL GRADUATES
‘iv’43ALL IN THEIR GOLDEN HAIR”

-

r

The eighth congregation of the University ‘of British Columbia on Thursday after

noon was academically dignified, with a record number of graduates receiving diplomas

and honors. The Woi1d photographer snapped the impressive procession of learn’ed

men and graduates on its way to the assembly ball. Below are, from left •to right:

Dr. R. B. iicKechnie, M.D.,. C.l., LL.D., F. A.C.S., chancellor of the university, and Dr.

Walter Charles Murray, M.A., T4.D., F.R.S.C., president of the University of Saskat

chewan, who deliveredthe congregation address. At the top are three radiant young

lady graduates snapped on their way to the formal ceremony.
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GREAT STADIUM
AT UNIVERSITY

SITE -I URGED
In the presence of frlencts, pro

Cessors, doctors, governors and

deans, graduates of tlje University

I of British Columiba. received their

diplomas and hoaors from the hands

of the chancellor, Dr. R. E. Mc

Kechnie, at. the ‘eighth congregation

held in the assembly hail Thursday

afternoon. This, one of the out

standing ceremonies of the eason,

passed with usual dignity, the girls

dressed in gorgeous white frocks.

hidden under the emblems of their

learning. Blue and yellow. symbolic

colors of the institution, were every

where in evidence.
V The ball was crammed to the

doors with interested and cnthusias

tic spectators,
V
with parents who wit

V

nessed the academic coronation of

their children, with under-graduate

friends who c-heeringly greeted their

seniors.
\ trick of the sun, peeping in

through tile top windows, threw a

glittering beam on the very spol

where the graduates kneeled before

the chancellor, while the rest of the

assembly ball was well in shadow.

President Walter Charles Mdrray.

of the University of - Saskatchewan

delivered the congregation address.

He pointed out that the idek’ thaq

expenditure for educational. pur

poses was an “investment” as en

tirely erroneous.

“That view is absolutelylvrong.”

he said. “It is purely incidental

and not, as some contend, funda

menfal. The state in its fainctiolls

fundamentally to make’ iif fot the

citizens, for the people, agreeable, V
must regard education as one of its

great national duties. The right

to live carries With. it the right to

live well. V

He congratulated the graduates

on thcir graduation and painted a

beautiful prospect for Vthe coming

university
at Point Grey.

Reviewing Vthe past year. Dr. H. H.

McKechnie,
chanCellor of the Uni

versity, spoke with
V

ehthusiasm of

the achievements of the institution

to grant twenty odd master degrees.

He thought it rCflected great en

thusiasm Oil the part of the students,

to work so enthusiastically with so

‘abundant facilitis •t hand. Par

ticularly did this apply
V

-to those

studying science.

Iear

by year the

classes were growing larger, and this

year constituted a record in the an-V

nals of the history of the University

in number of graduates.

Greatly pleased with the work dur

ing the past year in the V5pjfl

fields, the chancellor suggested, that

the V committee which with - evident

skill had put over- the campaign for

the varsity site at POfltV Grey, also

should launCh a campaign for a:

stadium there . There was no possi

bility that Victoria should assent to

grant money for such a building, as

there seemed to be considerable diffi

culty in getting-them to-grant-money

for the science and arts building.

There should be no difficulty in rais

iiig a fund of 60,000 or *5,000 for

the construction of a proper stadium,

with accommodation for. masses of

spectators and with facilities to be

the athletic home for the students of

British Columbia.-- -

Following the addresses came the

award of the medals, scholarships

and prizes.

V - V
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OWE UNIVERSITY
1/V
The dity each student owes the

university was emphasized by speak.

era at the class day exercises of th

graduating classes of the Un.iversty

of B. C. on Tuesday, when presen.

ta,tion of the cheQue to be used in

purchasing tbc valedictory gift was

made to the chancellor by Hunter

Lewis.
Dr. R. El. McKechnie urged the

students to do thejr part in behalf

of the university, pointing out that

McGill graduates had raised the sum

of $3,000,000 for their university and
V expressed the belief that in years

to come a similar sum could be

raised by University of B. C. stu

dents, in that connection he point

!ed out that the state contributed
V $350 for every

student attending the

university
and urged that it should

be paid back in service.

President L. S. Klinck and Dean

H. T. Coleman also emphasized the

great azacunt of mutual good to be

derived if the students gave freely

of their services.
Miss Dorothy H. Walsh of Arts ‘23

gave the valedictory address, in

which she urged the value of the

students acquiring the wider point

of view.

Humorous ‘prdpheeies” dealing

with the various classes were givea

by different students and the class

will of ‘23 was read by Saflee Murphy,

-

in which the class bequeathed all

‘its good qualities to the junior years.

Musical numbers were given by

Miss Norah Willis and Miss MariOn

Wilcox. Claude L. Campbell acted

as chairman.
The convocation will be held to

morrow.

V
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a third V
year Science undergradu.

ate,
Who has won the $250 Capt.

LeRoy Memorial Sho1arship, the
higsest cash award at the tjni
versity this year.. --It Is for re..
turned soldier students.
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Season in History

T
HE clOse of the college terit at ‘Varsity has marked a

record year in almost every branch of athletics. With the

exception, perhaps, of hockey, there has been a marked un

provement ii every team in every department of spmt. The

McKechnie Cup team can take far more credit upon th@mse]ves

for winning this trophy this year because the opposition put

forward, by the Vancouver team particularly, was of a very

high ordrr.
Tremendous strides have been be sorry iiose him. Gregg is

made in soccer at U. 13. C. this Yearj also an old-tinier on the team and

and the winning of the Mainland1has played some very useful games

Cup and the fine record of the .U.’1 in the past. Archie McVittie has

11 C. team u-as a surprise to even been a handy man on the team and
I

its most ardent college supportcr helped them out of many tight

as well as to the soccer fans all places. The team next year will

over the country, and the students have to go some to live up to the

showed their’appreciation by mak- record established by the champions

lag soccer a major sport and thus1 this year. Gee Ternan is confident,

giving the game a big boost, however, that the Collegians will cop

• Track, too, has maCc a big head- the championShiP again next year

way and this year, for the first as they have done for the last two

time, Varsity has competed in out- years in a row.

side competition. The numerous The soccer team will be weakened

basketball teams at the seat of learn- by the loss of Stanley Say; their

ing have carried the colors in the left half, and one of the steadiest

indoor pastime and made a very men on the team. Johnny McLeccl

creditable showing.
and Rex Cameron. both of rugby I

With the close of the college term fame, made the Varsity Soccer team’s

there will b several gaps to fill up
right wing one of the strongest in the

in the rugby and soccer teams to city. Rex may come back next year,

take the place of the ‘23 graduates. however.

The rugby team will probably be the FJb. Crute. one of the oldest of

worst sufferer. The places of Reg
soccer players in the city, has played

liodgeon, Rex Cameron, Mike Gregg
right full back on the team for years.

and Harry Gunning and Arebje Mc.
and this may be his last season as

Vittie, will be hard to fill. The
he graduated in 1921, and has been

dom of the Collegians in having a
‘taking post-grad work recently. Eb

secnd and third team to fall back
will be a hard man to replace, as his

upon is apparent, because from the
long experience n the game makes

lowlyfiller Cup team the future
4iIm wible asset to any side.

McKeclmie stars come. Hislop of Thre will oe several new men,

Arts ‘24, and Hugh Russell, of Agric, however, who should fill the gaps,

have played a good game on the apd according to Captain Lorrimer

secod team and may make tle team Baker, the team will be stronger than

next year
ever next year. Tommy Wilkinson,

Hard To Replace
star full-back who played on the

team last year but who missed a year

Reg Hodgson, the agressive Mc- expects to be baca next season.

Kechnie fore-ard, will be a hard man Tommy can play almost a.ny position

to replace. Reg was the captain and will be a bandy man to have

during the 1920-21 season. Rex around.

Cameron, the brilliant half back, i Thecol1egians developed a speedy

also the star right winger on the lef winger by he name of Embree

soccer team and his absence will early in the seaCon. but h& left at

be a big lo to both the first rugby Christmas and the team has been

and soccer teams. Rex is one of short a left winger ever since. -

the best all around athletes in the bree will be back eiext .year and

college. It i rtmored that Rex wi i should help the goal gettingers of the

take a post.grad. course next year. team.

If he does so he will probably only There is, to, some likely looking

play on the soccer team.
material in the second team, so that

Hary Gunning is One of the stead- the fii-st soccer team should not be

iest and most consistent players on ii
short of material next year with.

the MeKechnie team, and is one of hich to keep up the splendid record

the old standbys. His team mates i
established by them th! year.

U B. C. Student I

“
riholarship

J. A. Dauphinee. New’ Westniin

ster, who secured his Master of Arts

I degree at the University of Britis?i

Columbia this year has been award

ed a bio.chemiStrY fellowship at tie

University of Toronto according t

word received at the university to

day. He will study under Prof. An-

drew Hunter, head of the depart

ment of chemistrY at Toronto. - 1
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Varsity Concludes
Greatest Athletic
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TOPS LIST IN
WHOLE OFB.q.

fv

SOUTH VANCOUVER, 3ul’ 23.—

David Cunningham Warden, of 1144

Forty.third avenue east. South Van.
couver, came out

first in the pro

vince in the ma

triculation exam

inations with no
less than 937
marks out of a
possible 1000. He
wins the govern
or-general’s Si!.

ver medal and
$150 University
of B.C. prize. His
tather, Robert
Warden, is a
teacher at Cane.
ton school.

David received
most of his pub.
lie school train. DAVID WARDEN

ing at schools in the Okanagan and

Kootenay, but passed into the High

sChool from Tecumsh public school

three years ago, passing second in

his district. He is 16 years of age.

1
?t-.:B1 C STUDENTS

-
---- GET AWARDS

b-i --

OTTAWA, June 30.—(Canadian

Press)—.Several western Canadians

are included among the list of fel

lowships, studenships and bursaries

to be held in Canadian universities

during the year 1923-24, announced

Friday by the research committee

of Canada.
These awards are granted each

year by the research council for the

the purpose of developing in aCnada

a body ef thoroughly trained scien

tific investigators and research

workers, in order that they may be

available to assist in the solution of

technical problems which confront

Canadian industries, or for scientific

positions in the universities. Fel

lowship carries with it a grant of

$1200; a studentship $1000, and a

bursary $750.
Western awards are:
Fellowship—R. E. Forester, Uni

versity of British Columbia.
Studentship—J. C. Forbes, Univer

sity of Sasaktchewan, and 3. H.

Mennie, University of British Co
lumbia.

Bursaries—M. Home, University

of British Columbia; S. R. Mac

Dougall; L. T. Robinson, University

of Saskatchewan; C. D. Reid, Uni
versity of Alberta; 3. 0. G. Sander

son, University of Alberta, and W.

M. Ure, University of British Co

lumbia. - -

-3b. L’25

I.
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B. C. Senate To
Consider New Course

A request recently mads by the

department of education at Victoria

that the Universit’ of British Co

lumbia make arrangements for the

training of university graduates who

desire to become high school teach.

ers will be consiilered at a meeting

of the senate of the university

which will be held Aug. 17. A sug

gestion of this kind, it is understood,

was made to the university senate

more than a year ago by educational

authorities, but was not at that time

considered. The necessity for work

of this character being done is said

to be keenly felt.

Pre-Nuptia1 Tea is
Mid-Week Event

On North Siore
A- otable -event in -North Vancou

ver society circles was the at home,

to whieli Mrs. E. C. Walsh invited

a large cernpany on Wednesda, in
-honor of hei’ daughter, Miss Violet

• W,lsh, whose gzi.rr,iage takes place.
shortl. Gladoli and mauve sweet,
peas set amidst billowy -tulle f rose
pink hue made delightful decora..
tiçn..fr the .te .ta.le, at which there
were presiding Mrs. .0. B. MeBelian
and Mrs. R. V. McCarty, -and sue
esding them, Mrs. ft. A. Indon and
Mrs. James Duke, whiLe Miss Mina
Ahernethy a Mis Laura Reynolds
sei,’ed -the ic. .ssisting these were
Miss Kathlee9Knowlton, Miss Beth
Abernet.hy, Miss Lucie. Collier, Miss.
Kathlejm Mutrie, Miss Miergiwet
Cook, Miss Elsie Hawe, Miss Dorothy
Houston, Miss -E. Fouruler and -Miss
Hcn Matthtson. In the gathering
t1iere were to be seen -Mrs. Alex.
Meston, Mrs. R. Bindon, Mrs. B.
Elcock., Mrs. Hansel Gott, Mrs. E. -

A. Martin, Mrs. Bruce,. Mrs. James
L,yaiI, Mrs. J. Badger, Mrs. -A. H.
Martinson, Mrs. Alan Townslcy, Mrs.
James McNai-r, Mrs. J. V. IsiacLeod,:
Mrs. Dougald Donaghy, Mrs. E. Mil
ler, Mrs. . F. Archibald, Mrs. New-
ton Steacy, Mrs. A. Clements, Mrs. -

-R. Berry, ltlr. Agnes -Hurst, Mrs. A.
S. Doyle, 1rs. R. McCarty, Mrs. John
Scott. Mrs. J. S. Muldrew, ‘Mrs. R. V.
MeCarley, Mi’s. -Alex. Walsh, Mrs. N.
Fraser, Mrs. J. Hale, Mrs. J. Mc.
Millan, Mrs. T. MrNair, Mrs. H. C.
Popham, Miss Maud - ItleCrimm-on, -

Miss Winnif red 1,-ee, Miss Kathleen.
Reynolds, Miss Mar,jorie Bennett, Miss
Marie Fraser, Miss Gladys Cunliffe,
Miss Dorothy Ball, the Misses Elliott
Miss Badger, Miss A. Good, Iiss
Nettle Henderson, Miss 5, Hamilton,
the Misses Stewart, Miss Jean
Baite’y, Miss Dorothy Ingram, Miss
A,, McSween, the Misses Archibald,
tiss Annie Harrison, Miss Bessie
Hurst,Miss Helen White, Miss Verura
Morris, Miss Aleen Gladwin, the
‘Misses L. and B. Svencialy, Miss
Janet Gilley, Miss -Florrie WffitnurU,
Miss Laura White, Miss L. Stirk,
Miss Eugenie Fournier, Miss Her.
mine Bottgcr, Miss Mearle Alexander,
Miss Jean Davidson, ‘Miss Helen Mat.
theson, Miss Dorothy Gill, Miss
A. Green, Miss M. Veitch, Miss
Rita -Doyle, Miss W. Troug’hton, Miss
A. -Larson, Miss Mabel Redding, Miss
Pt, Miss Spenee, Miss Laura Rey.
nokis, of Syracuse, N. Y., Miss Mar
garet Morrison, Miss V. Markle, Miss
Mae Walsh, Miss Ruth Fulton, Miss
Margaret Maynard. 1i

vv__!le_
Varsity

May Send
Team_East

A

RRANGEMENTS are under
way which will probably result
ui a team of four or five of

the best of the University of British
Columbia track stars taking part in
the Western Canada Intercollegiate
track meet which will be held at
Saskatoon late in the fail. Carl Bar.
ton, relitesentative of the track team
here, has received a communication
from Secretary Ecbinson, of the W.
C. I. A. U. submitting all informa.

tion regarding the coming meet.

A comparison of records show thai

the local students will have an ex
cellent chance in some of the events.
At present it is impossible to reach

n. decision as to the proposed trip,

a sthe matter rests with the Stu
dents’ C.,uncil. Very few members

are In the city, and this applies to
the Athletic Executive a.lso. But

Barton and J. Wa.rburton, track capS
tam, are busy and will have all in

formation for the council when the

time comes.

Barton resides at 1625 Sixty.fourth
Avenue West, ‘phone Eb. 550L, and

Warburton can be reached at 137

Eleventh Avenue West, ‘phone Fsir.

5042L. All tiack men interested are

requested to get in touch with either

of these boys at once.

Camparison of records follows:

Western Colleges U.B.C.

100 yards 10 2-5 10 4.5

220 yards 23 3.5 24 -

440 yards 53 3.5 55

880 yards 07 1,5 2.08 3-5

Shot 36.8 - 35-1

Discus- . 119.3 - 95.6

Javelin 142.2 132-4

Broad jump 21.4 193

High jump 5.6 5.9.4

Pole vault 10 9.5

Three ffiiles 16.44 . 17.3 -

Canadian Rugby - -.

May Yet Be Played
The playing of Canadian rugby on

the local gridirons is practically as

sured, although a final meeting to

settle all existing questions will be

held within a ew days. Many i-u

mors have been, circulating through

sporting circles to the effect that

the B. C. A. A. 11. had dropped the

game, ‘but this is not so accorthng

to Bert Tennant, local chairman of

the B. C. A. A. U.
it is practically assured that at

least three teams will enter the

league. The local firemen at No. 2

Fire Hall are only waiting to know

what expense will be incurred to

equip a team before sending in their

application, states Deputy Chief

Thompson. The Varsity, ahough

it’ was stated earlier in the week I

that they would not enter a team,

may do so.

Former Graduates uf
University Are United

In Cha1mers Church
University students of B. C., grad.

uates and undergraduates gathered
In numbers last night in Chalmers
church to witness the marriage at

eight o’clock of two graduates of the
class of 1922, Miss Gwendolyn. Muriel

Kemp, only daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. W. Arsirew Kemp, and Mr.

Russell Earle Foerster, son of Mr.
G. L. Foerster. The bride obtained

- her B. A. in that year while the

groom won his Master’s Degree at

the same time.
Through a church, fi1e.d with

flowers, the work of the bride’s sor

ority sisters, the Theta Epsilon S’or.
ority, Miss Kemp came on the arm
of her father looking piquant in her
creamy gown of Frcnch crepe

Guernsey in wired bouffant style.
The hand-made girdle was of pearls
and a train of brocaded crepe dc
chine hung from the shoulders. A

long net veil, held in place by real

orange blossoms, made in Ju.liette
style complcte.I her bridal attire and
she carried a bouquet of orange

blossoms and roses.
She was attended by Miss Janet

McTavish in. a heavily beaded frock
of orchid crepe de chine and a black

picture hat in Watteau style with

glycerine feathers. Mr. Harry Dun.

lop attended the groom and Rev.

Mr. MeGougan conducted the ser

vice. Mr. Barlow presided at the or.

pan and Miss Audrey Mildmay sang

very charmingly during the signing
of the register.

The bride’s mother wore a be.

coming gown of navy blue tricosham
and a large drooping hat of navy
blue taffetas lined with georgette of

the same shade and with a Soft curl.

ing feather on one side.
Mi-s. Foerster. mother of the

groom, was garbed in a dark blue

canton crepe, with a cloak in wrap

around style in the new wood brown

shade and a hat of that color shot

with blue encircled with a feather

in the: two colors. She wore a cor

sage bouquet of Ophelia roses.
A reception -was held later at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Kemp, 3743
I Fifth Avenue West, when several

out-of.town guests were present,

among whom were Mr. and Mrs.

I Herbert B. Kemp front St. Luis,

California.
Mr. and Mrs. Foerster left for a

trip to Victoria and Cultus Lake,

- Mrs. Foerster travelling in a smartly
embroidered three-piece suit of

brown embroidered beige duvetyn.
brown Velour with a top of

the coat lined with beige canton

crepe and with a collar of sable.
She wore with this a. brown duv.

c-tyn bat edged with a pleated frill
of brown taffetas.

On their return Mr. -and- Mrs.
Foerster will leave immediately for I
Toronto where Mr. Foerster will
continue his studies for a Ph. B. ‘de.
gre

Graduates’ Classes F
To Opei Monday

Teachers trainin c’osr Uni.

versity graduates for which arrange

ments have been completed, will be.

gin Monday, September 10. Enroll.

ment payment of fees may be made

at the University offices up to 10

am. on the opening day. -
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One B. C. Student
Loses Belongings

Miss Isabel Maclnnes of the staff

of the University of 2ritish Colum

bi has just received word from Mr.

Allan Peebles, one of eight U. B. C.
graduates now taking taking post
graduate courses in the University
of California, at Berkeley, that they
have come through the recent fire
with all their belongings unimpair
ed. except Miss Jean Strauss, who
has lost practically all her posses
sions. The other students are Miss
Chrissie Urciuhart, Miss Marion Wil
cox, Mr. Leslie Fournier, Mr. Harry
Cassidy, Mr. Lionel -Stevenso and
Mr. Geoffrey Coope.

L-

-

-

MR. RUSSEL EARLE FOERSTER I%fISS GWEI’DOLYN
A large number of university students are among those keenly interested- - in the

marriage of Miss Gwendolyu Kemp, oniy daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. Andrew Kemp,
to Mr. R. B. Foerster, son of Mr. 0. L. Foerster. this evening in Chalmers Church. Both
are graduates of the University of British Columbia, the former a Bachelor of Arts
and the latter a Master of Arts, receiving their degrees in 1922.

-.



Varsity’
Offensive

Uncertain
But Collegians Appear to Be

Just as Strong in the ,t,
Back

‘v7ITH today’s opening of the

University of B. C., players

and officials of the ‘Varsity

soccor teams are lining up for action.

The “rah rah” boys, who, this time

ast year, celebrated their entry into

first division by giving the champion

St. A.ndrews’ an artistic trimming,

are booked to play he North Van.

ks next Saturday at Con Jones’

park. Judging by the recent shüw

tug of the antlered ierd from the

north shore., it should be a torrid en

counter, as the ‘Varsity boys do not

intend to take any chances with the

3rother Bills.
The Collegians have se.veral gaps

to fill. especially in. the forward line,

but the defence that gave them so

many victories last year remains

practically intact, except for the

wing halves, Staney Say and George!

Cant.
Mosher Guards Net

Harry Mosber, whose stellar per

formances between the posts last

year gave him a Dominion-Wide rep

utation. will again guard the net for

the college men. Soccer critics who

have watched the tall north shore.

boy nonehailantly pie kthe ball from

the toes of opposing forwards or

fisting it over their heads, have of

ten remarked that the ‘Varsity cus

todian is half the students’ team.

Mosber has had many tempting of.

fers from other first division clubs,

but he has remained loyal to the

blue and gold.
Ebenezer Crate and Lorrimer Bak

er formed one of the best combina

tion of back3 In the city last year.

They have both signed again. for the

students, and, if all goes well, they

will again be a big factor in prevent-

tog their opponents’ forwards from

finding the hemp. The perfect un

derstanding that exists between

them should serve. the collegians in

good stead this year as last. Crutc

is one of the pioneers in local soccer

and his steadying influence and in

timate knowledge of the game is of

inestimable value to the students.

Though forty-one years of age, Lb.

is as lively as ever.
The centre hail psitioa will again

be filled by Phillips, the most rugged

and bard-working of players. What

th.,p ‘Varsity would do without Phil

hard to say; he is a tower of

-.trsngth, and, last year, was instru

mental in frusi.ratiog the attacks of

some of the best centre forwards in

the country.
Los Buckley will occupy the right

half position, as he did for a greater

lart of last season, although he has

aspirations for the wing forward po

sition. His speed should hold him in

good stead in either location.
The left half position is yet to be

filltd, as Stanley Say, who played

there last year, has graduated. Bob

by Jackson will probably replace

Say. Bobby played left for a greater

part of last season, but he is really

a better half than a forward, ac

cording to soccer experts. Bobby is

a most consistent player and is a

great asset to any team.
Young Jeff Emery will play left

wing this year. Though Emery only

booted the pigskin for, the students

in the early part of last season, he

showed great promise and this year

the management of ‘Varsity expect

gTeat things from the New Westmin

ster lad.
The inside left position should be

filled by either the veteran, Scotty

Deans, Bobby Jackson or Gee Ter

nan of rugby fame.
Jock Lundie will again be seen at

centre. Jock’s specialty is heading

the ball into the net from a cross

from the wing. Lundie is a fast

and hard working occer player and
when he gets support is very effec
tive. -

A “Dark Horse”

The right wing was one of the
stron gpoints of the Varsity team
last season, but it was entirely gone
this year, as both Rex Cameron and
Johnny McLeod have graduated.
These two men will be hard to re
place, but rumor has it that there
is a dark horse coming to the college
this year from the old country who
can play Inside right to perfection.
Just how good he will be remains to
be seen, but if he is as good as he is
supposed to be it should help the
right wing a great deal.

Tommy Wilkinson, who played for
the Varsity when they were in sec
ond division, may come back this
year, and as Tommy was about the
most versatile of players, playing
full back, left wing and inside for.
ward, ha could doubtless strengthen
the right wing somewhat.

The first team has always its third
division team to draw from where
there is some likely looking ta.lent,
and, according to the bustling man
ager, Chubb Arnott. the Varsity will
be as strong as ever and may be de
pended upon to make a strong bid
for league honors and for the. Main-
land Cup which they won last year.

MISS DAY WALKER

NORTH VANCOUVER, Sept.
18.—Miss Day Walker, 15.year.
old daughter of Mrs. A. W. Wal
ker, 139 Twenty-first Street
West, received official notice on
Saturday from Toronto, that she
had been awarded an 1.O.D.E.
bursary amounting to 1,200.

Miss Walker is the daughter of
a soldier who lost his life at
Paschendaele. Regulations gov
erning the distribution of these
bursaries allot one to each pro
vince to matriculants, dependants
of those who made the supreme
sacrifice. This year through lack•
of a competitor in one of the
other provinces, two were allo
cated to this province.

Miss Walker, who will attend
the University this year, has a
fine reputation as a student. Dur
ing her final year in high school
she led her class at Christmas
and Easter examinations and
came out second in the list of
successful matriculants in Dis
trict No. 2 with a total of 840
marks out of a possible 1,000.

1169 ENROLLED
IN B1 C. VARSITY

The University of British Colum

bia will have a large attendance

during the ensuing year. At a meet

ing of the board of governors Mon

day evening it was reported that the

registration totalled 1169.
The registration figures are:
Faculty of Arts and Science—

First year, 493; second year, 181;
third year, 133; fourth year, 102;
total in arts and science, 909.

Faculty of Applied Science—First
year, 71; second year, 34; third year,
27; fourth year, 32; total in applied
science, 164.

Faculty of Nursing—First year,
10; second year, 5; third year, 5;
fourth year, 4; fifth year, 5; total in
nursing, 29.

Faculty of Agriculture—First
year, 15; second year, 10; third year,
19; fourtil year, 11; total in agricul
ture, 55. .

fO

‘

WINS BURSARY
WORTH $1200

-a’
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Varsity Gaptaln

THE appointment of IV. J.
Phillips (below) to, the po
sition of captain of the

Varsity sor team, on Satur
day, is a popular one. He is
the star centre hif of the U.
B, C. team and needs no -in
troduction to local followers of
tire round ball game. He joined
Varsity pigyisig in the third
ditision and since then has
been a prominent figure in soc
cer circles. The appointment
was unanimous.

F
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Alma Mater Society

Has Cash In Hand
The semj-aanasl meeting of the

Alma Mater Society of the Univer
sity of British Columbia was held on
Tuesday afternoon. The members
of the Student’s Council were pres
ent and Jack Grant, the president of
the student body was in the chair.
Percy Barr, the treasurer of the
council, gave a summary of the fi
nancia.l standing of the society,
which showed that last year the to
tal fees received from the students
amounted to $8,800, and about $7,200
‘was turned in by the literary, meal.
cal and the various athletic socie
ties and the players’ club. The bal.
ance on hand at the beginning of
the 1923-24 session was about $2,000.

Mr. Grant outlined the policy of
the Council for the year, which will
regulate the Various activities and
the discipline of the students in and
about the buildings. One class party
for each class and the major dances
will be allowed during the term, and
all social activities must cease two
weeks before the Christmas and
three weaks before the final examin.
atins.

. —

Sir George Foster’
ToSeakA’j

The Student body of ie Uni
versity of B. C. is to have the privi
lege of attending an address by Sir
George Foster on the League of Na
tions question on Friday at noon. It

‘is the policy of the university to in
vite any of the well-known authori
ties on world-wide problems to speak
to the students, and Sir George Fos
ter is the first to accept an invita
tion this year, rince the commence
ment of the fall term.

-

_____

U.B.C. Ruggers
I Should Field

‘Strong Fifteen
Varsity rugby players turned out

in force yesterday afterno and
staged their first practise of the
year at the Bridge Street Grounds.
Over fifty players donned the Var
sity uniforms, which flashed the col
ors of gold and royal blue, and old
material mixed it with the raw,

With many of their former stars
missing and with the Commerce team
out of the league and many of the
stars of that team playing with the
Rowers and the Native Sons, the
Varsity will have to enter a senior
“A” team to stand the pace that will
be set by the opposition,

Rex Cameron, one of Varsity’s
flashes of last year, has graduated
and will be missing. Harry Gun
ning, Reg, Hodgson and. Mike Gregg
will• also be absent from the line-up,
but, with over fifty prospects out at
the first practise, and with rain
dished out to dampen the ardor’ of
optimists yesterday, ti is thoug!’it
that future practise will bring out
more material,

A number of promising boys were
spotted booting the ball, and, with
practise and good coaching, should
develop Into excellent players, An
other practise Will likely be held at
the Heather street grounds on Sat
urday afternoon. .

. I

Mo.Hazing .

initiation
.Is Planned’

in initiation of the freshmen of

tbq ‘University of B. C. is to be hid

OIj saturday night when the new

to the college will go through

a ice ‘reenony at the hands of the

‘S p Its” to ‘become members of the

Aim. Mater ‘Society.

3. j D. L’l ie Students’ Council has sanc

ion€1 a series of stunts that the

fresh es will be put through. There

twill le no hazing, but lots of fun

• a zany laughs. After the Initia.

ti1’1’l completed there will be the

usez a parade through town to the

fill I-in section of False Creek on

the. east side of Main street, -where

the freshmen have a huge pile of

old Uoxes and other material piled

react for a big bonfire. Here the

cerci conies will wifld •up ‘ with , a

dance aiound the fire and a

nut, ,tr of the favorite yells and

Fréshie Reception To
Be Held Oct. 12

,S toij
At the regular meeting ot the Stt,i

dens’ Council of the University of
B. C. it was decided that the annual.
reception for the freshmen would be
held on October 12 in Lester Court.
Committees are now being’ selected
to look after the final arrangements.
A contract for publishing 1500 copies
per week of the college paper, the
“Ubyssey”, was let. The publications
board was instructed to have a copy
of the constitution and the bylaws
of the Alma Mater Socie.tl inserted in
this week’s issue. Miss Betty Som
erset was appointed to convene the
Women’s Athletic Association, in
the absence of Miss Doris Shorney,
president of Women’s Athletics, who
is ‘absent on account of illness.

i rsity Enrolment
- “

. Increases By 233
Ri gistratien at the University of

B. . is now practically complete

witLag increase of 233 students over

last :ears enrollment and a total of

1241 ( men and women taking coursds.

13 a rnplete figures are: Faculty of

Ar and Science, first year, 491;

sect ud year, 183; third year, 140;

fou h year, 102; total, 916. Faculty

ofi à:plied science: First year, 70;

swi Iilli, year, 33; third year 2; fourth

rir, .,5; total, 170. Faculty of agri

cultu re: First year, 15; second year,

t pird year, 20; fourth year, 12;

tell, 58. Nursing: First year, 11

sed ,i id year, 6; third year, ‘5; fourth

Yea r,1 4; fifth year, 5. Total, 31.

P9 -raduates: Arts, 10; science, 1;,

l.ic’ture, 1. Public health aura-

K. Teachers’ training course, 54.

Varsity
Team Faces

Nationals
Students Will Start Their
Soccer Season Tomorrow

—Fourteen Games
URTEEN soccer games are list
ed for tomorrow in the first,
second and thii-d divisions of the

Lower Mainland Soccer Association,
The Varsity will meet the Nationals
in their first game of the season.
The I. L. A. will clash with South
Hill. and they have yet to suffer a
real soccer defeat, although their
games with the Nationals last Sat-
ui-day was called by the referee on
account of darkness the 1. L. A.
were leading by a score of 3 to 1.

The Vancouver Elks will meet
their brothers on the North Shore
at the latter’s home grounds. The
local Brother Bills will he minus Rex
Cameron, who has been suspended
for two months for fighting. The
Hillers will also be without Cuncliffe
in their- game with the longshore
men. Three players, Hazeldine,
Howden and Archie Sinclair, all of
whom originally signed up with ‘the
N. V. Elks, but who later transferred
their duties to the local Elks, will
most likely be in the field against
their original brothers.

The following is the schedule with
the referees and grounds.

First Division
L L. A. vs. South Hill, Jones Park;

referee. McDonald.
North Vancouer Elks vs. Elks,

Mahon Park; referee, Barron.
St. Andrews s. Westminster, Jones

Park; referee, Bowler.
Nationals vs. Varsity, Jones Park;

referee. Webster.
Kitallano. bye.

Second Division
Riverview a. ‘Cedar Cottage, Wil

son Park, 4:15; referee, Craig.
Sapperton vs. SS. Canora, Sapper-

ton; referee. Leggatt.
Mount Pleasant s. Kerrisdale, Cam

bie Street; referee, Cowan.
Collingwood vs. Chinese Students,

Collingwood; referee, Tees.
St. Saviours vs. Postals, McBride

Park; referee, Murphy.
Third Division

Mac & Mac vs. Hotel Vancouver,
Robson Park; referee, Moore.

Central Park vs. Point Grey Ath
letic, Central Park; referee, Marshall.

South Vancouer C. W. V. A. vs.’
B. C. Telephone,. Wilson Park, 2:30;
referee, Clifton.

Shamrocks vs. University of B. C.,
Heather Park; referee, Armstrong.

West Vancouver vs. B. C. 11. B..,
‘West Vancouver; referee, Allen.

Varsity’s Crack
oalie Out For

“,First Practie

Ter-e ‘Whs rreat rejoicing among

Varsity soccer followers upon the ar

rival of Mosher, their star goalie, at

the college this week. Judging from

the way the students’ custodian fist

ed’the ball out at a practise yester

I day afternoon. he is as good. as ever,

The Varsity first team was fur

‘ther strengthened by the arrival of,

Tommy Wilkinson, who played for,

the students two years ago. Tommy

is a very versatile player and should

strengthen the collegians’ -forward

‘line considerably.
There are a great number turning

out for the round ball game at the

seat of learning this year, and there

is a possibility of a third team being

formed to play in the junior alliance

league. ‘The University ha a team

in the third division now. Their aim

is to get an eleven in each .of the

three divisions, so that the step-up

from the second team to the first

will not be so great as it now is.

L

:
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No Time for
Hazing at

University
There is no danger here of any

police inquiry into hazing similar

to that in a Michigan university af

ter the discovery of the body of -a

student buried in a, saiidy beach

nr the college. For there is no
hazing.

“We’ve got too much work. We
haven’t got time to think of doing
silly things like that if we. are to
complete our studies. That’s the
secret,” said Percy Barr, secretary-
treasurer of the students’ council,
this morning.

“The American universities, I un
derstand, have a very strenuous in
itiation of the freshmen, followed

- usually by class battles betwecit the
sophomores and freshies. Our iuitia
tiOn is not ruu along these lines at
all. We plan to make it an enjoy.
able affair to all. The plans are
presented to the students’ council
two weeks before the ceremony, and
anything that might possibly prove
injurious to anyone is eliminated.

“Then there is no ill feeling- be
tween the classes. We havent any
regulations as to the restriction of
‘hazing,’ but we don’t weed it. The
students never think of doing it.”

Freshettes Guests
Of Senior Gir1s

L’J, —

The feminine members of the first

year diass at the University were

guests of the senior girls at tea on

SaturdaY afternoOfl. Those receiv

ing the guests were Miss M. L. Bol

lert, Mrs. L. S. Klinck and Miss

Betty Somerset, president of the Wo

men’s Undergraduate SocietY. Pm-

siding at the tea urns were Mrs. H.

T. J. Coleman, Mrs. H. W. Brock,

Mm. F. M. Clement and Miss Isabel

liLaclnnis. Assisting in serving were

Miss Nellie Jones. Miss Rena McRae.

Miss Laura Archibald, Miss Flor

ence McLeod, Miss Jo Paradis, Miss

Phyllis Gregory, Miss Molly Jack

son and Miss Celia Williamson.

Piano solos were given by Miss

‘Rosie Marts and vocal solos by Miss

Dorothy Lyness.

——--O.w.s

Varsity SecuIs0 i

Draw First Time Out
NEW WESTMINSTER, Oct. 8.—

‘he Canadian Nationals held the
‘arsity eleven to a one-all draw at
body Park on Saturday. The game
as fast. The Rallwaymen pressed
ard from the outaet of the game,
nd had it not been for the work of
Josher in goal th result would have
een vastly different.
Dean netted the counter for the

Varsity in the first half, while Stibbs
lid the trick for the Nationals in
the second frame. The stars ef the
game were Mosher, Lundy and l)ean
for the Varsity, and for Nationals
Wilkinson, Root and Arnold.

The annual initiation of freshmen
took place at the University of B. C.
on Saturday evening, but it lacked
something of its old-time zest, seniors
declared today when inveigled into
a discussion.

“Times have changed. I didn’t
bother at all about it this year.
Wasn’t interested. Now, in my
time—”

Followed a harrowing tale of mid
night marches through winding pas
sages, pitch dark, through water,
hot and cold, always with one’s
thumbs tied together behind one’s
back and a bandage darkening one’s
eyes. Lots worse things, too. Con
ventional designs painted upon one’s
bare skin with vermilion paint and
two coatings of shellac! Dire straits,
these! And much remains that can
not be related, even though four
years have passed!

“Times certainly have changed.”
The speaker, a keen-eyed man in
science, puffed thoughtfully at the
pipe he had with difficulty coaxed to
burn. He looked in a detached
fashion across the campus.

“See that girl there, carrying the
green hair ribbon? She’s a fresh
man. Sentenced to wear a green
ribbon in her hair at all University
functions, and in class, of course, un
til Christmas. That’s a sensible
idea. The girls were quite sensible
this year about their initiations. Had
a kid’s party, and made the freshies
come in short skirts with their hair
down. Beat way to do. Keep ‘em

Ruggers to
Get Going

-Saturday
Rowers and Varsity Will

Provide Feature in First -

Miller Cup Match
INTERMEDIATE

Bowers vs. Varsity, Brockion
— Point Oval, 200 o’clock.

Normal vs. Ex-King George
Strathcona Park at 3 o’clock.

SENIOR

Rowers vs. Varsity, Brockion
Point Oval at 3:15.

RUGBY in Vancouver will open
with a bang on Saturday
when two intermediate and one

senier games are scheduled to take
place. Varsity will clash with th
Bowers in the Miller cup series,
while in the intermediate divisions
the Rowers, Varsity, Norzas.l and
-King George boys will meet in
be initial games of the season.

The senior game will commence
at 8:1 sharp, and both teams are
expected to field strong line-ups.
VarstywflF,ho1d another practice on
WednaTbefore the league game,
whIle the Roweru have called one
for—tonight and another for Thurs
day afternoon. The Varsity and
Rowers”will both field a number of
new men both teams having suf

in their place! If they accept it
passively, initiati,)ns may not
amount to so much next year. If
there’s any trouble—initiations may
be more drastic next year than they
have been in the last two -years.”

Mild Parade
Field On Streets

Following a mild parade in sleep
ing garments, which took place
through the well-lighted downtown
disti-icts. last Saturday night, the
men in the freshman class were sen
tenced to wear, until Christmas,
green neckties. Otherwise they were
allowed to be fairly “free niggers”.

Student government is undoubted
ly having something to do with mod
ified initiations, a senior admitted.
Before the sophomores proceed with
the mysterious rites, their pro
gramme must be submitted to the
student council. On two occasions
the council refused to pass upon the
programme until it was changed, as -

they thought it too drastic.
“One must, of course, keep the

freshmen in their places and prop
erly humiliated; but hazing and in.
itiations are going out. They were
too apt to become personal issues in
the days when they were fairly:
strenuous. And freshmen should at
all times 1-emeniber that initiations
ai-e matters concerning the student
body, and there is nothing personal
about them at all.” Thus spoke a
tall senior who was of the opinion
that in a few years initiations, in the
University of B. C. at least, will be
entirely done away with.

fered’ tea loss of a number of star

E. It.. ‘ee- has been appointed
cfrumn of the referees’ board
which wiTh-hold its first meeting on
Tiruraday.

First Victoria Match

- The Varsity and Victoria will meet
In the first McKechnie cup game of
the season at Brockton. Point on
November 3. The following Satur
day, Varsity and Vancotver will
meet in the second game at Brock.
ton Point.

Following is the schedule Of
Miller cup games to be played at
the Oval, Brockton Point.

Miller Cup, Brockt.on. Point -

3:15, Oct. 13—U. B. C. vs. V. R. C
E. L. Yen.

Oct. 20—Native Sons vs. U. B. C.
Oct. Z7V R. C. vs. Native Sons.
Nov. 3—Varsity vs. Victoria (at

Vancouver) for MeKecknie cup.
Nov. 10—Practice game for Rep.

team.
Nov. 12—Varsity vs. Vancouver. -

Nor. 17—V. R. C. vs. U. B. C.
Nov. 24—U. B. C. vs. Native Sons.
Dec. 1—Native Sons vs. V. R. C.
DOe. S—U. B. C. vs. V. H. C.
Dec. 1.3—Native Sons vs. U. B. C.
Dee. 22—V. R. C. vs. Native Sons.
The following teams have entered

the senior league of the Vancouver
};ugby Union: Varsity, Rowers and
the Native Sons. The Bank of Corn
inerco failed to field a team.

En the intermediate league five
teams have been entered, these being
U. B. C., Rowers, U. B. C. Fresh
men, Ex-King George and the
Normal.

- Not Like Good Old Days
Initiations at the University Are Mild

- Counci4 Holds Tight Rein
- -,

- By M. J. LEITCH.
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JrUniversity -Alumni -14)- i5iiu’Elect Officers
he ancouver branch of the University of Toronts Alumni Associa

tion held its annual genar meet.ing in the University Club on Tuesday. The result of the ballot for theelection of officers for the year 1924was as follows: Honorary presidentSir Robert Falconer, K.C.M.G.honorary vlcepresjdent President L.S. Khnck; president Dean H. T. J.Coleman first Vice..president, Rev. C.H. Shortt; second vice.presjdefltMiss M. L. Bollert; recording scretary, Prof. Walter Sage; SeCretary.treasurer Mr. T. A. McElhanne3,;nominating committee Mr. J. A.Walker, Dr. G..&. Lamont, DeanClement, Major W. C. Swan auditors, Dr. W. L. Macdonald Mr. 0.P. Stirrctt.

TENNIS
Finalists in the men’s doubles . of

the Varsity tennis tourney are G..
Kerr and S. Miller, who defeated
Lorimer Baker and S. Phillips yes
terday by a score of 11-3, 3.6, 9.1 in
a close and exciting match. In the
ladies’ singles Miss H. Kleopfer de
feated Miss D. Lee 6-2, 6.1. The
winner qualifies to meet Miss H.
Tatlow, champion, in the finals.

H Miss Archibald and Kerr reached
the finals in the mixed doubles by
defeating Miss Bullock.Webster and
Rinks, 6.4, 6-3.

In the men’s singles Shields de.
feated Kerr 6-2, 6.0, entering the
semi.finals. Hineks beat Miller 6.2,
6-0, and reached the finals. Miss H.
Kleopfer and Baker defeated Miss
Hall and Gauer, 6-3, 6-1, in the
mTxed doubles. Miss Webster and
Archibald defeated Miss King and
Partner, 6.4, 6.3.

Finals will be played on Friday.

Ten Rugby
Teams Piay
Tomorrow.

T

EN rugby games e listed for
tomorrow, when the official
iugby season opens, as -sched

uled by the Vancouver Rugby Union.
The feature game of the day will
commence at the Oval, Brockton
Point, at 3:15, when the V-irsity and
Rowing Club teams meet in a senior
league gmc. One intermediate
is scheduled at the same ground an4l
a ill be staged at 2 o’clock, when the
Rower meet the Varsity. while the
Normal Intermediate team u-ill clash
a ith the Ex-King George at the King
George grounds at 3 o’clock.

eU Leaders For
f3Students Chosen

rhe students of the University of

B. C. elected their yell leaders on

Thursday aftrnoon after the candi

dates had displayed their ability be.
fore the voters by glv:ng a series of
yells. Charlie Bishop, Science ‘27, was
elected yell king, and K. Schell, Arts
‘25, and C. Parsons, Science ‘25, were
elected first and second assistants
respectively. It is the duty of tese
men to lead the rooters at gaines
and other college functions in the
college yells.

Fraterniiy Member&

first of such events was held last
evening in the Willow Hall, when.
the Phi Alpha Pi fraternity “frat”
brothers were hosts at a jolly dance.

Among the guests were: Miss Bea
trice Lund, Miss Bunny Lund, Miss
Geneva Buckley, Miss Mary Quigley,
Miss Edith Lockard, Miss Dorothy
Newcombe, Miss Dorothea Gillespie,
Miss Trixie Smith. Miss Lillian I
Broadfoot, Miss Dorothy Whalen, I
Miss Violet Hicks, MiSs Mamle
Bruce, Miss Bessie Halt, Miss Mar
garet Seymour, Miss Verna Turner,
Mrs. Ranodiph Martin, Mr. Harry
Purdy, Mr. Walter Broadfoot, Mr.
Glen Hope, Mr. Jack Buchill, Mr..
Mac Kerr, Mr. Jack Bra.im, Mr. Ed.
gar Adams, Mr. Ted Purdy, Mr. Wil
lard Wade, Mr. Archie Sinclair, Mr.
Reginald Myers, Mr. Atkinson. Mr.
Clifford Cariaw, Mr. Herbert Bat.
lantyne, Mr. Gordon Quigley, Mr.
Ralph Freeman, Mr. Tom Ellis, Mr.
Jack Nesbitt, Mr. Bill Anderson, Mr.
Sam Hart, Mr. Jack Cruikshank.

Varsity
Students Badly Beaten by

Eiks in Feature Soccer
Match Saturday, 4-1

TFEE rah-rah boys took their ini
tial defeat of the season on Sat-
rn-day in the round ball game,

when the Brother Bills hung a 4 to
1 defeat on them in the feature game

the Lower Mainland Association’s
ohedule at Athletic Park. The cup-
holders played away below form, and
the Brother Bills,- by playing a hard,
aggressive game, never kept the
1ue in doubt.

Nationals, tbok a close game from
the Kitsies, the score being 2 to 1,
and the Saints blanked the Hilimen,
seol-ing twice. In the other first
division fixture Westminster United
r.iid -the North Shore Elks tied at
1 a!l.

Vai-sitv ferwards vere in joor
form on Saturday, and when they
lad chances to shake the net they
were not there. Their defence played
acli at times, but was unable to stop
the fierce attacks of the Brother
Bills. Crute and Baker worked their
heads off, in fact they had too much
a ork to do throughout the pieLe.

A. Sinclair scored the first goal on
p. pcnaity inflicted on Jackson for
hands. Henkle, a new man, was in
t1i limelight for the second goal on
a low, hard drive. This ended the
scoring for the interval.

Varsity rushed matters after re
cess, and elcourt a-as forced to ox.
tend himself on several occasions to
avc his goal. Elks eventually i-c.

Ueved the pressure end carried the
jay to the other end of the field.
where }{enkle scored again. Jackson
v-as forced to quit due to an injury.
1-lazeldenc got ip close, beat out
(Hrute and the ball rol’ed over the
line for the fourth and last counter
for the Elks. Crute got Varsity’s
only goal shortly before time.

Tlie teams:
Vancouver Nlks—Bcleourt; Mc-

Dow-eli and Biithc.art: Cameron, Rob.
erts and Delary; J. Sinclaii-, A. Sin.
c-lair. Henkle, Hazeldene and How.
den.

Varsity—Mosher; Ci-site and Paker:
Buckley, Phillips and WiJkiion;
Emery, Jackson, Lundie, Dean and
Tcrnan.

Referee, Allan.

-‘ZH.

- Brother
Bills Take

Entertajn, At Dance
- - Now is the season for Greek letter

- fraternity and sorority societies of

the University of British Columbia

to entertain at informal dances. The

a-:



Mrs. Klinck’s Guests
\&----

Out-of-town women students In the
first and second years in the Univer.
slty of British Columbia were thig
afternoon the guests of honor at a
comradely college supper at the home
of Mrs. L. S. Klinck, Thirteenth
Avenue West. Groups of merry
students, gathered around long tables
and demolished in turn hot chicken,
ice-cream and tea and coffee.

A musicale programme and a
‘variety of old-fashioned games, ar.
tanged by the executive of the Wo
men’s Undergraduate Society, was in
progress during the evening. Mrs.
Klir,ck was assisted by Miss Isobel
Mclnnis, honorary president of the
Women Undergraduates; Miss M. L.
Bollert, dean of women; Miss Janet
Greig and Miss Annie Anderson, past
president of the society. The execu
tive present were Miss Betty Somer
set, Miss Rena McRae, Miss Jean
Faulkner, Miss Molly Jackson, Miss
Beatrice Pearce, Miss Lucy Ingram,
Miss Grace Smith. President Klinck
was present at the suPper.

Nine Classes Compete for
Coveted Governors Cup

of this week. Although handicapped

A T a meeting of the men’s ath- greatly through lack of a gym of

I\ letic executive of the ‘Varsity their wfl and equipment, the basket-
yesterday plans were made for ball enthusiasts expect to display

the forthcoming inter-class games at their wares at the Normal gym. The
th college this year. The competi- soccer men will wage battle on the
tion between the different classes for King Edward campus or they may
he much coveted Governor’s cup a’- get Athletic Park on Wednesday
ways cratcs a-great deal of interest afternoons.
amon gthe sport enthusiasts of the After much discussion It was de
U. B. C. cided at the neeting that the faculty

Last year the competition was of of agriculture take part as a single
exceptionally high ordei and after a year in tile competition, considering

very close battle Science ‘25 grabbed the fact that their enrollment was

the silverware. The different sports less thIs year than last. The “Ag-
that make up the competition are:
Soccer, basketball, tug-of-war, box
ing, swimming, rowing, rugby, Arts
‘20 relay and the annual track meet.
The points counting four, three, two
and one for the first four classes in
order of their standing in the par
ticular event. The great variety of
the pastimes indulged in brings out
all the talent in the different classes:
and provides healthful training for
the students besides bringing to the
front soccer, rugby and track stars
who are always very much in do.
mand at the local college.

The students plan to start next
week with basketball and soccer. The
draws will be made the latter part

University Alumni
Plan First Dance

To keep the members of the
alumni of the University of British
Columbia more or less in touch with
each other, after leaving the college
halls, the Alumni Association, U. B.
C., hold various society affairs in
the course of the winter season. The
first of-these, for the present sea
son, will be held Ofl Wednesday
evening at Willow Hall, when the
patronesses will he Mrs. L. S. -Klinck,
Mrs. H. T. J. Coleman, Mrs. F. M.
Clement and Mrs. R. W. Brock.
The committee in charge of the
-dance is-composed of Mls Kathleen
Peck, Miss Kirsteen Leveson, Mr.
Eric Coles, Mr. William Graham and
Mr. W. Scott. This committee also
has charge of the tickets. -

Students •-

Turn Back
The Sons
?j,lr2

Rali-Rali Boys Field Strong
Fifteen and Defeat Home

Brews by 13-0 Score

THE Varsity i-ugb team that on
Satni-day trimmed tile Native
Sons by a score of 13 to 0 in

thp senior learite fixture proved a
different team than that sustaining
a defeat from the Rowers to the
time of 50 to 0 conic tveekc ago. Al
though it was quite noticeable that
the Sons were by no means iii t,he
best of foi-m, the Vat-sity. strength

ened by a nut-nbC,- of thei,- McKech-,
ale cup men, proved that real com
petition can be looked for before the
championship is decided.

Although the 5ôn3 wei-e beaten,
they were not outclassed as the
score might -indicate, and with a lit
tle more practising, the Students
will have to step some to outplay
them if the pi-edictioris of Coach
Jenkinson can he relied upon.

Perhaps the feature ci the game- -

eaa the pet-formance of Wairen or
the Varsity - team, wh covered
much ground, and in time of danger
could he relied upon by the Stu
dents to relieve. After a few of his
spectacular runs - the Sons seldom
gave him a chance to lay his hands
on the ball. Owyther started the
Varsity scoring when he -converted
a try ft-on) a -difficult angle, ring
ing up five poifits for the blue and
gold players.

st-al Gwyther piled up more points
in the second period when he broke

- from a loose scrUm on the line and
vent over. He failed - to convert.

The other give points were seem-ed
when, after . lot- of juggling, the
bail was finally placed behind the
Sons’ goal by Cameron, and Gwy
ther made an easy convert.

Both teams appeal-ed exhausted
at the end of play. The game was

- well fought ali - shapp action was
tile order of the dv -

. /12-S

frada Will Shine in Canoehg

bAhhl Hockey at Olympic Games

ANOEING will be on the sports programme of the
\—‘ Olympic games at Paris in 1924, according to Mr. J.
Merrick, Canadian representative t the Olympic confer
ence, who is in the city on his return to the east after a
visit to Pacific Coast cities. In view of the fact that there
are few sports in which Canadian specialize that are on
the Olympic programme, this announcement will be of
keen interest to Canadian sportsmen. Lacrosse will not be
a special event, but hockey will be one of the big attrac
tions and Canadians should carry off first honors again.
“Canada should come out on top i-n both canoeing and
hockey,” stated Mr. Merrick. “The prospects in other
lines of sport are not particularly bright. We have not
the class of athletes that can hope to win firsts against
t.hose of other nations. But in the two events named I
believe Canada can cut a big swath- at next year’s doings.
Lacrosse will probably be on exhibition at the 1928
games,” Mr. Merrick states that both Cyril Coaffee-and
Armstrong, of Winnipeg, who joined the Illinois Athletic
Club of Chicago, will not be allowed to compete for the
United States. If they go to Paris they will represent
Canada. Mr. Merrick leaves for the east today, While
here he had conferences with Dr. J. G. Davidson, past
president of the B, C. A. A, U. -

/
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omen Students Of

gies’” strong point is track, as they
copped both the relay and the ti-acl

meet last session, but the farmer
have not yet lifted the governort

Cup.
There will be nine classes cornpet

ing for the trophy this year: Artt

‘24, ‘25, ‘26,. ‘27; Science ‘24, ‘25, ‘26

‘27, and Agriculture.
It Is planned to run soccer, basket

bal. rugby and boxing off In the fal

I term, leaving the track and swim
- ming events for the spring term
Rowing will also be an added fee
ture to the competition this year.

First Two Years Are -‘ Varsity Freshmen
- , ect Officers

The fieshmen clasof thêUnj
verslty of B. C. held its election of
offloers for the 1923-24 session
Thursday. There are almost 500 in
the class an clas most of the rnem
hers were pi-esent the voting was
keen and the results close.

The following are the new offi
cers: President, A. Swanson; vice-
president. Miss B. Almond; secre
tary, Miss K. Fart-is; treasurei’.
Charles Thompson; deputy treasur
er. Miss Dorothy Brown; marshal.
Wilbur Spe.rJs; men’s athletic rep
resentative, John Mc.Lea.n; vomens
athletic representative, Marion Cam
eron me&s literary repi-esentative.
B. Carpenter; women’s literary rep
resentative, Miss Jean Hoekin: wo
men’s class reportei, Miss Minnie
Lazarus; men’s class reporter, 0.
Philips. Hunter Lewis was elected
honorary president of the class.

-------— ‘-i
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Sludents Debate -

, Mussolini Policy
i1hé Men’s Literary Society of the

University of B. C. held a meeting
Wednesday evening when the doc
trines and policy of Mussolini were
discussed, A number of the mem
bers spoke for a few minutes each
for and others against his policy.

Lex MeJCiiIop - was elected public
ity manager and W.
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Varsity Track
Men Leave for
Prairies_Tonight

The ‘Varsity track team leaves for
Saskatoon by the C.N.P.. tonight at
10 p.m. instead of tomorrow night,
as previously planned, the reason be.
ing that by leaving a day sooner the
athletes will have another day in
askatoon to get rested up, and per
haps to have a light workout on
Thursday afternoon on the Saska
toon tracK.

Livingston, captain of the ‘Varsity
stars, decided that it was imperative
that the team get at least a day’s
rest from the train journey before
stepping out into such stiff -competi
tion as they are bound to get froLn
the prairic track men.

This applies especially to the dis
tance men, who will have greater
claims made upon thcir endurance,
and the probability is that their
chances would be jeopardized consid
erably if they arrived In Saskatoon
on Friday night.

The studdnts are not taking a
coach with them because of lack of
funds, but according to Livingston,
the team will be in good shape when
they reach the prairie city, as each
will take a turn at “rubbing down”
on the way, and the Collegians cx
gect to have a few workouts at stop
ping places on the way to keep 1km
bered up.

Nothing has been left undone to
get the team in the pink of condition,
and granting that weather conditions
are good the local students feel c.n
fident that they will lower one or
two of the inter-collegiate records
and bring home the bacon in the
shape of some of the coveted silver
ware in the different events.

Will Probably /
Use McKeclmje

Cup Players
Although the request made by

the Varsity delegates to the Van
coiiver Rugby Union that the tu
dents be allowed to use McKechnie
cup players on the Miller cup team
was not granted at last night’s
meeting, it will in all probability
be sanctioned at the next meeting
of the union. The request was re
ceived favorably by the majority of
the delegates who attended the
meeting. -

The opening game of the Mc
Kechnie cup series which was to
have been played in this city be-
tweed the Victoria team and the
Varsity on November 3 has been
changed to November 10. This was
caused through the fact that Vic
toria will be unable to appear here
on November 3. If the Varsity are
willing to play again on November(
12. Thanksgiving Day, they will
stack up against the Vancouver rep
team. Should the Students refuse
to meet the Rep team the local
team will clash with the Nanaimo:
aggregation at the Oval, l3rockton’
Point.

The Miller cup game listed for
next week will b contested by the
Varsity and Native Sons, who will
clash at the Oval. This game will
be preceded by an intermediate
gam when the Varsity Fresh and
the Rowing Club mix. Another in
termediate game is also listed at
Stratheona Park when the Varsity
and King George meet.

- .

Varsiy
Cleans up
çn_Royals

Students Break Into the Win
Column by 3-0 Score Over

Westminster Uniteds

VARSITY broke into the win
column on Saturday afternoon
when they beat New Weatmin

ster United by 3 goals to 0 at Con
Jones’ Park. The students had the
edge on the play most of the way.
as the Royal City squad pressed
hard only in the last part of the
second half. Shields scored the first
goal early in the game when he
drove in a hot one on a neat paa,
from Emery.

The Uniteds then tightened up con
siderably for the rest of the period.
Soon after the play had recoin
menced in the second period, Shields
took a long shot at the Uniteds goal
and hit the post. Luridie picked up
the rebound and snapped the ball
into the net before Wilkinson had a
chance to meet it.

The final goal was made when
Deans, on the right wing, who work
ed hard all the way, sent in a neat
centre to Lundie who headed the pig
skin safely out of the goalie’s reach.
The Westminsterites pressed hard
for the rest of the half and although
they had many openings they lacked
the finish to net the ball.

Mynes, Taylor and O’Brien were
the pick of the Uniteds and Lundie,
Deans, Phillips and Crute were best
of the Collegians.

The line-ups were as folIo-wa: West.
minster United—Wilkinson; Taylor,
Wilson; White, Mynes; O’Brien, Som.
erville, McLeod, Pnrvls and Ather.
ton.

Varsity — Mosher; Crute, Bakez’;
Heustis, Phillips, Wilkinson; Deans,
Bryneldson, Lundie, Shields and
Emery.

Referee—Murphy. -

(

LOOKS LIKE TEAM TO BEAT FOR MILLER TROPHY
T N the opening game of the rugby season on Saturday the Vancouver Rowing Club ruggers handed Varsity a decisive
L trimming. On their showing they look like the aggregation to dispose of in the battle for the Miller Cup. Reading
from left to right the V. B. C. team follows, standing: B. Woodward, president of the rugby section of the Rowing Club;Jack Weld, C. Barwis, D. Clark, Marc Grimmett, Lew Thomas, coach; C. Winch, W. Roquette, “Pinky” Pinkham,B. M. Wilkinson and C. Gyles. Sitting: Farmer, Rex Cameron, W. Allan, L. Fraser, P. Marshall and M. Donaldson.

F
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rsei1
Trim The Freshmen

Rowing Club juniors squared ac
counts with the Varsity Ofl Saturday
when they trimmed the Freshmen
by a score of 11 to 3. Tile game
was inferior as far as rugby is cofl
cerned to that of the previous week,
when tile Varsity intermediates de
featOd the flowers, there being fre
quent fouls by the Freshmen, which
swelled the score for the Oarsmen.
A few minutes after the start Proc.
tor went over the line and Leroy
made good on tile attempt at goal.

I A few plays afterwards the flowers’
line went through with Leroy on the
scoring end. The try was uncon
verted. Varsity fought back hard.
but the Rowing Club defence worked
SfllOOthlY and kept out of trouble.

Before the interval Proctor scored
again for tile flowers. The attempt
at goal failed and this compiel-ed
thb scoring for the winning team.
Proctor was’injured on the play and
was forced to retire-

In the second half the Students
had the better of tIle play and their
efforts seerncd to merit more than
the one score made. Sparks saved
the Freshmen from from a goosegg
by falling on the ball after White
had fumbled close to fhe liflC. The
game ended with th Students press
ing hard.

.

McKechnic
Cup Game I

Nov. 12\
Important Provincial Rugby

Title Match Slated for
Thanksgiving Day

AMCKECHNIE cup game, em
blenlatie of the senior pro
vincial championship, will he

pasd here on Thanksgiving Day. -

whcll the Varsity and tile Vancouver
Rep, team tangle at the “Oval’,
Brockctofl Point. This was decided
uion at the wcckly meeting of the
Vanco1vCr rugby unloC held last
iii ht.

On Nevember 1 VancoUvel’ wifl
travel t Nanaimo to meet the Mid’
I ianderr, ;hile the Victorn’. Rep.
lean) will meet the Varsity aggrega’
flats here.

This Saturday will see the flowers
am) the Native Sons clash at the
Oval, and aithoug h the flowers
walkCd all over the Varsity, and the
Varsity defeated the Sons, the latter
mcci the varsity team reinforced
with eVr,l’al of the McKeehflie cup
men pla: ing its the Miller CUP seriCs.

in the intermediate gi’ade the cx’
King George nd the flowers’ second
team will clash at 2 o’clock. The
\aiity ireshmefl and the Normals
will rncet at Strathcofla Park at 3
o’clock.

The following 5 the intermediate
clledUle for the rest of the season
as announced last nigliC

Oct. 13._Rowing Club vs. Varsity;
George VS. Normals.

Oct. 20_Freshman vs. Rowing
Club; Varsity vs. ExKing George.

Oct. 27_NormalS vs. Freshiflfl
Rowing Club vs. .King George.

Nov. 3-NormalS vs. Rowing Club;
vs. Freshmen.

Nov. 17_VarsitY vs. Normals; Ex
King George VS. Freshmen.

Nov. 21__.Normals vs. En-Wing
Ceorge; Varsity vs. Rowing Club.

Dcc. i_—flowing Club vs. Fi’sh
men En.Kiflg george vs. Varsity.

Dec. 3_Freshmen vs. Normals
Es-F ing George VS. flowing Club.

lice. 15_Rowing Club vs. Normals;
FreShmen v. Varsity.

Dec. 22_-Normals vs. Varsity;
Freshmen VS. Ex.King George.

Members Of Alumni
Of University Hold

Get Together Affair
The colors of their old alma ma

ter, blue and gold, were proudly
waving on the wails of the Willow
Hall Wednesday evening for the
Alumni Association of the Univer
sity of British Columbia dance. Not
to lose interest in each other the
alumni members hold various busi
ness sessions and many society af
fairs in the course of the winter
season. Last night was the first
social event for 1923.

Aipong the guests wore: President
and Mrs. L. S. Klinck, Dr. and Mrs.
F. M. Clement, Dean and Mrs. -R.
W. Brock, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hoy,
Mr. and Mrs. John Allardyce, Mr.’
and Mrs. Gordon Scott, Mise Kath
leen Peck’. Miss Stella McGuire, Miss
Bonnie Clement, Mr. Percy South.
ott, Mr. H. Mclflnis, Mr. Van
Withy, Miss Annie Anderson, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Carnsew, Dr. and
Mrs. .A,nsley Seymour, Mr. William
Scott, Mr. Wilhiam Graham, Mr.
-Henry F. Angus, Mr. Evan Boss,
Miss Alice Gross, Miss Harrup, Mr.,
McCorkindale. Miss Olive Brenchley,
Mr. Eric Cobs, -Mr. R. C. Crummie,

Miss E. Carlisle, Mr. K. Carlisle,
• Mr. Patterson, Mr. Sherwood Lett,
Miss Jessie Lett, Mr. William Ure,
Miss Kirsteen Leveson. The ener
getic committee in charge of the
arrangements were Miss Kathleen
Peck, Miss Kirsteen Leveson, Mr.
William Graham and Mr. Willia,m
Stt and Mr. Eric Coles.

Start Inter-Class
Sports On Monday

Competition in the inter-class
sports at the Varsity for the gov.
ernor’s cup will commence on Mon.
day when the first round of the
basketball fitui-es will be played. -Thef cup at present is held yGcience ‘24. The Faculty cup wfllalso go to the highest Winning classin the track and field meet, whilethe winners of the eight-mile relayrace will receive -the Arts ‘20 cup. -The draw for the first i-comb ofbasketball is as follows: October 29,A-ricuiture and Science ‘25; Science‘2-I end Arts ‘25. November 1, S’ci- Ience ‘26 and Arts ‘27; Arts ‘26 andscience ‘27; Arts ‘24 drew a bye andwill enter the second round

- -.
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Science ‘24

-

-‘‘ And Arts ‘25
In Feature

The feature game of the Varsity
inter-class basketball at the Normal
gym. on Monday night will be be.
tween Science ‘t4 a.nd Arts ‘25. The
Science men e.re a tough aggrega
tion to beat and won the competi
tion easily last year. Lea Bickell,
Carlisle, Tlernarf and other basketball stars happen-to be In this year. -But the Arts ‘-25 quintette play a
strong game, the Arkisy brothers
scintillating at the indoor pestime.

Arts ‘26, who came second last
year In the series, have a good
chance to cop the honors In this
event, although they have lost thlr
contra, Evan Harvie.

The soccer enthusiasts will find
their venue at King Edward campusand some keen competition is lookedforward to. Soccer has made greatstrides In the last two years at U.B. C. and as a consequence thereare more students playing the gamethis year than, ever.

The draw for the first round ofsocoer is as follows: Arts ‘25 vs.ScIence ‘26, AgrIculture vs. Arts ‘26,Arts ‘27 vs. Science ‘25, Science ‘24
- vs. ScIence 27, and Arts ‘24 a bye.

Agriculture and ScIence ‘25 arethe favorites In soccer, but the•Freshmen may upset the dope.

O

Varsity Soccer
Teams Fare Badly

-On Saturday
- - Both 1, araity soccer teams lost by

an odd goal on Saturday.. The first
taiil emerging on the short end of
a 2.1 score against St. AndrewS and
the second team losing a hard fought
tussell by a score of 32 against the
Central Perle aggregation.

The ‘Varsity Di-at team were en
titled to n draw against the Saints
on the run of play, but lost through
poor shooting on tile ijart of their
forwards.

The studelits trIed out a new half
back named Gordon Shields, who
starred in the tennis tournament at
‘Varsity recently. Shields turned in
a good game, and although substi
tuting for Bobby Jackson, who was
off with a sore knee, it is expected
that the managenleflt of tile ‘Varsity
eleven will iay Shields in the left - -
half position again, and put Jack-’ -

son on the forward line.
The U. B. C. Third Division squad -

have met with a lot of tough luck
so far, having lost three games out
of five ,by an odd goal in five on
each occasion. But tile fact thet
this team acts as a feeder for the
first team accounts for some of their
losses, because the best of their play
ers go up.

The Students’ third teani irs the
T’inbor Alliance have n-on two games
ii as nlany starts in their, league.

winning the first by decuit and the
sccpnd last Saturday by a 2.1 score
against Christ Chui-cil.

c7
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Students Have Tough,g-
Assignment_Tomorrow’

St. Andrews Eleven Slight Favorites to Cop FeatureSoccer Match—Elks Picked to Turn BackKitsies—I. L. A. Play Away
W HEN the Varsity and St. Andrews soccer teams clashtomorrow in the feature game in the first division ofthe Lower Mainland Football Association at Con Jones parkat 3 p.m.. will the Student-s be able to repeat their performance of their first game with the Saints last year when theydefeated the Scotchmen to the surprise of soccer fans Although the Varsity is not favored in the betting, it is just p05-ible that the team wearing the royal blue and gold sweaters‘ill turn the trick.

-i
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U. B. C. Dairy rileam
In Fourth Place

The local U. B. C. dairy team that
was competing at the Portland Live
stock Exposition Won fourth place
with five entries. A. Alyard of the
local team was high man of the
team, but only sixth in the general
competition. H. L. Staves w sec
ond honors in the general competi
tion, losing first honors to a girl
student from California, He was
beaten by three points. f-. ii

Students’ President
Off To Convention

Jack Grant, Arts ‘24, of the Uni
versity of British Columbia, presi
dent of the students’ body, left Sun
day night for the University of
Southern california to attend a con
vention of the student presidents
of the Pacific coast.yj.._.f,. ‘i>

Score Wins
AGRICULTURE

and Science ‘21
won, their way through tha
first round of the ‘Varsity in..

tsr-class basketball series at the
Normal gym. last night. It was
generally conceded that the ‘24 ‘ag
gregation would pull through with awin against th \rts ‘25 sQuad, but
the defeat of Science ‘25. last year’s
winners of tile Governor’s Cup, by
the Farmers, came as a decided sur
prise to the followers of the indoor
pastime at ‘Varsity.

The Agriculture men started dht,
with a rush and scored through Fred
Newcombc in the first minute of
play, then Tommy Wilkinson foun
the basket with some well placed
shots, these two men doing most o
the scoring for their team. The wim
ners led 11-8 at the interval.

In the second. period the Science
men came back strong and by nice
shooting on. the part of McPherson
and Ramsell tied the score, Jbut in
the latter stages the Agricultural
hoopers made a strong finish and
emerged on the long end of a 25-18
score.

Teams:
Science ‘25—Ramsell, Mosher, Mc

Pherson, Gi-eggor, Morgan.
Agriculturs—Newcombe. Wilkin-

aon, Challenger, Martyn, Nelson.
Science ‘21 Wijis.

The second game was a torrid af
fair, and the Science ‘24basiceters’
a-on out against their lighter oppon
ents, Arts ‘25, by 30-22. The Sci
ence men had it alt over their cp
ponents for wei1ht and aggressive
ness. Ternan, Biekell and -Carlisle
starred, for the winners, whilst the
Arkley brothers played a nice same
for the losers.

The teams:
cienee ‘24— Les Bikell, Gee Tsr- inan, K. Carlisle, Elliot, Wallace and

Gwythcr.
Arts ‘23—N. Arkley, S. Arkisy, R.,JMathews, Grant and Hemingway.
Science ‘21 and Agriculture meetin the next round, the winner goinginto the semi-finals, and a goodgame should ensue, with the Science

men the favorites. Tonight Arts ‘27meets Arts ‘2G.

,-_--.‘5-*,

Aggies and I
.

Science’24
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Varsity Soccer Team Must
Show Real Form Saturday1 Feature Game of Week Will Bring Togethor Stu

dents and Longshoremen at Athletic Park—
League Leaders Draw a Bye

LTHOUGH many soccer falls who witnessed the \arsityA St. Andrews soccer battle at C’oit Jones’ park last Saturday afternoon which resulted in a win for the Saints to thetune of two goals to one - claim that the -Students should atleast have secured a draw, real proof of whether tlley are awinning team will be forthcoming when the College boys meetForgie’s I. L. A. aggregation at Athletic Park on Saturdayafternoon in the feature soccer game of the day.Th Longshoremen are tied ‘ith’—’-
.

-U. M. A. F. A., with the Collingwood,
the Scotchmen for second honors

- Cedar Cottage and Sapperton aggrewith a total of nine Iloints each. gallons just one point bsbind eachWith a victory predicted for the other, and all striving hard for theSaints in their game with the Kitsi. major position.
lane team, should the Students even Hotel Team Strong.

I The Hotel ‘Vancouver, third di
hold Forgis’s aggregation to a draw,
the Saint Andrew’s team will move I team, maintained their lead1up two points to the 1. L. A’s one, I in ‘that section of the Football .ssoand thereby will hold second place ciation through their win on Saturin the league. I clay. They have now started inThe Elks, who are leading the ii xe’enl games, and have won nil.league at present with a total of 12 scoring a total of 20 goals againstpoints, will still maintain their Post- i their opponents’ total of four. S. V.II (3. W. V. A. challenges them with a
tion in the league with a bye listed
fo them on Saturday. ‘They will score of 13 points, while Centraltravel to Seattle to meet the Elks or Park is holding down the third position with a score of ii points.
Maple Leafs in that city. The fol- Ilowing Saturday they will meet the Sit urdsy’s Schedule,I I. L.A., so that the practice will The following are tIle scheduldcome in useful to keep the team in games for Saturday with the refereescondition. and grounds on which they seill beNationals Invade North Shore played:

-

Whether the North Vancouver Elks First T)ivision—N.V. Elks vs. Na-I tionals, Malion Park-; Allen. West-
can resist the invasion of the Na-: minster vs. South Hill, Moody Square;tionals of Westminater on Saturday, McDonald. Varsity vs. I. L.A.,AtIIwhen they stack up against them at’ lotte Park; Murphy. St. Andrew’s vs.Mahon Park, is yet to be seen, and Kitsilano, Jones Park; Webster.Second Division—Cedar Cottage vs.
the result of the Westminster vs. Chinese Students. McBride Park; An.South Hill game is also yet to be. derson. Collingwood vs. Kerrisdale.chalked up. The Royals have hen. Collingwood; Ci-aig. Riverview vs.stepping along of late, and scoring Postals, Wilson Park; Cowan. Sapper-a few more goals, although they ‘ton vs. Mt. Pleasant. Sapperton: Bar.I have not always resulted in victories. ron. St. Saviours vs. S.S. Canora,The Hillers are favored to win. Powell Street; ‘Watson.and should tile Nationals hold the Third Divison

— Shamrocks vs.North Shore Elks down to a draw, west Vancouver, Heathj 1”ark;-the South Hill team will occupy the Ai-n3stl-on. Hotel Vancouvet- vs.4fourth position in thc first division (‘critr’l Park, Recreation Park;!- standing without being challenged by Bowler. S.V. U3.W.V.A. vs. U.B.C’.,the Elks.
Marpole; Leggatt. B. C. TelephoneThe Mount Pleasant team in’ the vs. Point Ores’ Athletic. Braemar;second division is now holding clown Clifton. U. C. Electric vs. Mc & Mc,fii’st honors in that. section of the Robson; Marshall.

“‘5.
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i ;-—.,,—Junior Soccer
Saturday Games

Saturday’s fixtures in the Vancouver junior Feotball League were announced yesterday as follows:
St. Marys vs. C. P. II. shops, Gordon School.
St. Lukes vs. Dundas. MoberlcySchool.
Manchester Unity vs. Varsity, Can-iNe Street.
Christ Church vs. South Hill,Woodland Park.
C. P. R. ,Tuniors vs. Burnaby, HaSt-’ings Park.
Following Is the standing of the.clubs to date:

-

1’. W. i a. F. A. rt.South Still _. ...._. 6 5 0 1 ii 2 llj
Man’hcSer Thug ...,_. 6 4 1 1 10 7 9Du.ndas Methodist —. 0 3 1 2 17 0 S
St. Mars’s 2 2 1 11, 7
Christ Church s 2 3 0 5 12 4
Burnab Crcents .. C 1 3 2 4 11 4varsity 1 1 0 0 2 1 2
St. ‘attiCS .,,._,,.._. 5 1 4 0 , 7 11, 2
C. P. P. Shops __. 3 0 2 1 2 11 3
C. I’. R. Jur,iors ._... 3 0 3 0 2 10 0

S ci 4b.2..
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Mock Parliamelit
Held At U. B. C.

The regular meeting of AgriCUl
ture Discussion Club was held Ifl

the auditor1J.m of the UniYersity
WednesdaY evening and it took the

feraL of a mock parliament. Two

‘jbills we’rS discuSsed and finally pass-

-ed one a “Farmer’s fuel tax exemp
tion bill” and the other a “bill to
provide for the subsldatlo- of the

cheese industry in B.C.”
Art Laing was the- leader of the

government and TommY Wilkinson
and j. C. Wilcox were the leaders of
Opposition and ProgreSSiVCS re
spectivClY. H. C. MacCallum was:

speaker. ..-‘(j-

2”. u



At Varsity
T

HE much mootcd question of
whether the reorganized Varsity
rugby team will be able to hold

its own with the Rowers fifteen that

trimmed the old team to the tune

of 30 to 0 in the first game of the

season will he answered on Saturday
afternoon at the Oval, Brocktorl
Point, when the two teams meet in

a re-play of their first game, the

Rowers wishing this so that no un

due advantage wilt be given them In

the fight for the Miller cup, as noW

the Students can use MeKechnie

cup games while in the first game

they could not.
‘With the RowCrS only able to pile

up 16 points against the Sons on

Saturday at Brocktoll Point, and

with the Varsity showing a win over

the same trans to the tune of 13

points to o, providing that all three

played their best game, the dope

n-øuld indicate that the Varsity and

the Rowers ate about equal in

strength.
A number of switches have been

made in the Varsity line-uP, and the
probable line-UP for the fixture on

Saturday will be Gwyther and Price,
who will do the hooking; Brock, who

will look after the lock position;
Rounsefell and Gregor who will take

care of the second line, with Carlisle

and HisloP at the third line; Under-

lull and Cameron, who will be held
responsible for the half, while Geo.
Ternan will do duty at the five-
eighths; the thrce.qUarter linC will

be in the hands of Buchanan. Purdy,
palmer and Warren, while DomofleY
wlll play full back.

Although one or two changes may
be made in the flowers senior team
for their game, the main proportion
of the players who appeared at last
week’s game will again wear the

Rowing Club’s colors. The three-
quarter line will most likely be
composed of Winch, Grimmet, Pink
ham and Gyics. The line which ap
peared Ia trouble last Saturday, but

which was going good two wecks
ago, will have difficulty then in try

ing to get through the Var3ity’5
players.

The following are a number of
players who have been playing a
good game on the flowers team, and
many of them ‘nih no doubt be
selected for the game on Saturday:
Barwis, Winch, Grimmett, ]‘unkham,
Gyles, Farmer, Cameron, Marshall,
Fraser, Lord, DonaldSom, Allen,
Wilkinson, Clark. Thom and 3. Weld

The intermediate curtain-raiser
to the senior game will be between
the flowers’ second team and the

Normals. Varsiety ITT and the

FreshmCfl will clash at Stratbcona
park at 1:30.

3ô. i .

cience ‘24 Win li
Inter-Class Socce

In an interciass soccer game yes
terday afternoon at the Heather
Park grounds, the Science ‘24 defeat.
ed the Arts ‘24 by a score of 2 to I,
The game was fairly even in play
although the Science men displayc I
soccer ability sufficiently superio.
to give them the victory.

II’G

Inter-Class
‘(7 Soccer Starts

7-v

_____

Inter-class soccer got under way
at U. B. C. yesterday when Arts ‘25
defeated Science ‘26 by a brace of
counters and Agriculture blanked
the Arts ‘26 pigskin artists by three
goals at Heather park’.

[n the first game of the double-
header the Farmers had things pret
ty much their own way with the
Sophomores. The Aggles scored
once- in the first period throtigh
I)yaes. Thc’ winners were awarded
a pcrwllty early in the game, hut the
resulting kick cnt wide of the
posts.

Dynca hung up a couple more
counters in the second hatr and
cinched the game for his team. The
Arts men seldom appeared in the
picture. ‘Ledingham was the best
man on the loser’s team while
Wilkinson, Buckley and Newcombc
starred for the Aggies.

By yesterday’s win the Farmers
have got away to a good start in the
Governor’s Cup series and they ate
among the favorites in the betting
for the winning of the coveted silver
ware.

The iccond game was a closer
affair. The Science men got a de
tided setback early in the game
when a penalty was awarded against
one of their defenders for handling
in the dreaded area. Lorrirner
Baker took the kick for rts ‘25
and made no mistake about it, giving
the Science goalie no chance tO am e.

In the second stanza 1-fcc Cant put
the game on ice for his team whCn
after a pretty run he bulged tho net
for the second goal. Baker, Cant ani
Deans starred for the winners, whilst
Phillips was by far the best man on
the loser’s aggregation.

There will be no met-c soccer
games till next Tuesday when Sc.
‘2-5 meet the freshmen, who are re
ported to have a good team, and as
the ‘25 squad have the well known
Mosher and Jackson of the first
team, this should be a good game.

STUDENTS WILL GIVE
ANNUAL CONCERT. ). f

For the eighth successive year. the
Musics 1 Society of the University of
British Columbia i1 give a Christ
mas concert at the auditorium of the
university, corner of Wl1o’ Street
and Tenth Avenue West. The date
selected is Nov. 17. The perform
ance will begin at 8:15 p. m., under
the baton of Mr. Wilbur G. Grant,
A. T. C. M. A,n admirable pro
gramnie has been compiled. It em
braces orchestral and choral wor]s,
vocal a,nd instrumental solos, trio
and quartettes. The performers
are the university orchestra mem
bers, the glee clubs, Miss Gertrude
Dowsley, Miss Dora Lyness,, Miss
Rose Maria, Miss Alice W. Mets,
Miss Margaret Tennant, Miss ‘sL P.
Prtzema.n, Messrs. Leslie - Brooks,
Carl Barton, Harold C. Et-ter, J.
Kaniia, Percy Baird, Allea, Crawford
and Berry. The composers repre
sented include Frederick Bridge,
Liszt, Chopin, Bach, Brahms, Coler
idge—Taylor and Schumann. .p

-

-- ib- U’- -‘

1HSS L.,.. 1—rsMouTH
A bursary- granted by the

French government, available to
the students of the University
of B. C., has been awarded to
Miss Madge Portsmouth, one of
last year’s gradautes. This bur
sary was created- to encourage
the study of French in Canada
and the winner, who must have
a thorough understanding of the
French language, receives 6000
francs and 1000 francs additional
for travelling expenses to con
tinue study in the University of
Paris, Miss Portsmouth will
leave for France at tile end of
the week. ‘

Miss Portsmouth has a very
brilliant academic record. In her
freshman year she was awarded
the Royal Institution scholarship
for leading her class. The next
year she won the McGill Gradu
ates’ scholarship of $1330, the
University scholarship of $75, and
the Shaw Memorial scholarship
of $13750. - Miss Portsmouth
graduated last spring with first
class honors in French, and was
awarded the Alliance Fra,ncaise
gold medal,

- ,
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rVarsity Juni&s Play
Hilimen Monday

The scheduled league fixture be-’
tween the Varsity juniors and the
South HiM soccer aggregation was
not played this morning, but will ha
staged on Monday morning at 10:80
o’clock by mutuaL agreement. The
rson for the cancelling of the
game was that a number of players
have been selected by the junior as
sociation to meet a rep. team from
North Vancouver in a friendly
game.

The following is the line-np of th
South Hill aggregation for Monda”s
game: Campbell, Park, Walters,
Houghiand. Crawford. Gudraundaun.
JOhnson, Eneffer, Hutchinson, Don-

- nelly, Add-mall and Fraser.

IC.

Wi11Meetl
Best Team

:117
GIRL. STUDENT

GOES TO PARIS

At Varsity

/
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Freshies Green in Envy
Sophomores Produce Financial Genius

What Became of the $150?
to devour the first tbreeties he met1Who got the $150?
It was that kind of green and theThat’s the problem 250 freshmen,

of the University of British Colum- only difference between it and th
green of the trees was that the latbia. have set themselves to solve.

They feel that in the solution lies I ter does not run when it rains and
another solution, or maybe three or 1sun does not affect it.
four.

i
* *

If they can find the budding finasi But to get back to the• ties. At
cial genius who got the $150 they the price of 75 cents each they were
feel that they have found the mar, retailed to the Freshies. It was in
who can solve the task of raising1 vain that the latter stated they
funds for the upkeep of the univer- Would wear green ties, but that they
sity and the completion of the build- vouu1d purchase their own. It was not
jogs there. to be. There was one official green

tie, and one only, and every Freshie
Frosh had to wear it. Its price was
six-bits in good coin of the realm,
and knowing what happens when
one kicks against the pricks the
Freshies bought the official tie from
the official vendor. And the uni
versity, after its first hectic few
days. settled down to business, the
Sophs. with the consciousness of
duty well done and the Freshmen
with the consciousness of being well

4
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Students
Will Field
New Team

Lundie to Be Replaced at
Centre by Wilkinson—

Other Changes

WHEN.
the Students take the

field tomorrow at Athletic
park ii? the feature game of

the week against the 1. L. A. there
will be one or two new faces on the
team, as the management of the Col
legians have been putting their
heads together to figure out a dil
jes-ent forward line than that which
posed- the Saints last SaturdaY.

Owing to the fact that there is a
Miller Cup rugby game tsmorroW,
Gee Ternan, our of the most ag
gressive of the Students’ forwards,
will be unahie to boot the rouni tall,
a lice-r seices will be required by
the rugby team, of which he is cap
tain. obby Jackson, ‘Varsity in.
aMt left;’will be unabie to play ow-
g to injuries received la.st month
while playing against the Vancouver
Mks. This will further weaken the
13. B. C. forward line.

One big change will be in ihe pIry
ing of Tommy Wilkinson at centre
forward in the place of Jock bundle
who has held this position down for
the last two years, but who has been

• decidedly off form so far this season.
Jock will be played in an inside

- position though, and may do better
• there. Wilkinson has been playing

a mean game this year at inside
right and has all the speed and en
durarice required for the central po
sition. Tommy also has a hard shot
and may, give the opposing goalie
something ta. worry about tomrro\v,
although he may not get enough
support from the other shooters j
become very effective.

New Right Wing
Th ‘Varsity right wing is entirely

new, Bryndolson and Huestis, new
arrivals at U. B. C., will be playing
there and it remains to be seen what
they will do.

‘The Longshoremen go into the
game with the odds in their favor on
account of the fact that their for
wards and halves are about the
strongest in the league, and the
Varsity forwards are the reverse, al
though their defence is notably one
of the best in the city.

Whatever the result the fans
should get their money’s worth out
of the game on account of the
standard of play and because there
is a degree of uncertainty about the
result. the students may spring a
surprise on the fast-stepping I. L. A.

-
- if the breaks go their way.

The t)ockers and the Students are
old rivals, in the four games in
vhich they met last year one re
suited in a draw, two wins for the
Collegians and only one win for the
I. L. A. in the play-off for the league
championship.

* * 4

Some of them go further. They
point ott that anyone who shows
such acumen in matters financial
at this stage of his career must
eventually out-Fielding Fielding and
make Rockefeller, Carnegie, the
Vanderbilt-s and the Rothschilds look
to their laurels, and that he is pos
sibly the finance minister in embryo
who will lead Canada from the
slough of her financial burden and
roll the wartime load off her back.

Be that as it may. they still feel
that the ultimate home of those 150
bucks, berries, scads, beans or simo
leons needs pressing attention at the
present time and they propose to
give it.

* S 4

It all arose through the initiation
frolic attendant on the assembling of
the Freshman class.

With that utter disregard for the
pockets of Freshmen which all
sophomores exhibit, the latter de
eided that this year, or for six
months of it at least, and until he
had attained that air of proper hu
mility so necessary for all well-be
haved Freshmen, the freshies of
the male persuasion should wear a
green tie.

* 4 4

N

done.
* * S

Now a little serpent has crept ipto
the garden of the Eden that is the
University of British Coltmbia.

Came the rain, and a little sun
shine. Then more rain and more
sunshine and as the green of the
trees deepened in color the green of!
the ties lightened correspondingly.

Worse than that. In some cases it
departed altogether, and with it the
neckties which seemed to be a com
bination of paper pulp and size. The
Frosh. class wondered. Then they
investigated. They found that the
ties were bought at the rate of about
15 cents each, probably less, but per
tainly no more.

* * *

There are 250 Freshies who bought
the ties at 75 cents each/and the
mathematician of the class figures

It was no ordinary shade of green out that there was a. net profit of
that was chosen. Nothing anaemic 60 cents per tie somewhere. And
about it. Rather of the strong vir•1 the fresh Freshmen are just fresh
ile type only fdund “in the great1 enough to want to know where it is.
open spaces, where men are men”1 They feel that on their succesa de
(see any movie sub-title). It puts the1 pends the future of this Canada of I
variots shadse of green around the1 ours and that this minister of fi
campus to shame, and it put the nance must he caught, tamed and
tradesmen’s horses to flight. One his talents brought to bear on solv
ordinary well-behaved laundry wag- ing the problems of his country.
on equine, whose only fault is short- And of coti-se there Is the $150
sightedness, reached out and tried to be considered- -

.a
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Island
Ruggers

Cornmg
Varsity Will Meet Victoria

Fifteen in Feature Game
at Point on Saturday

W ITH a win over ooth the Na
tiv Sons and the Rowers to
their credit the Varsity rugby

team will encounter the Victoria ag
gregation on Saturday at Brockton
I’ont, in the first MeKechnie cci’
game of the year. The Varsity
through their two victories are con
fidnt that they can repeat on Sat
urday, :3] Hi ouch rumors arouni
town predict that the Islanders will
send over one of the strongest lcam.i
that lias ever been welded together
on the Island.

Displaying practicaily everything
that goes to make up a first class
rugby team in their game on Satur
day. the Students showed that they
were adepts at the game, turninr
out a real team that showed good
system, and combination which was
flawless at times.

With Dominey behind them all,
o stop any fluke plays which might
result in the opponents getting possed
the forwards, the Varsity can depend
on him to bring down any player
that tries to stage any individual
sensational play. Ternan will also
be out with the Students. He has
been limbering up his foot, and he
is getting dangerous with his drop
kicks.

The Victoria team will also ,roduce
a .number of good players, who will
be out to register a win for the
Islanders. E. Lane, has been so.
cured to play half-back, formerly
played in this city, and has developed
into a snappy player. A new player
will he seen doing duty as a back, as
Edmunds one of the most promising
players in thhe province has vacated
his position and it will be turned
over to McKenzie young huskie
who is rapidly developing the fine
points of the game.

A number of other young players
will be seen in positions where
formerly stars, nearing their eclipse
are doing service. Although thc
new teams may not be as finely do
veIoed in the game, it is expected
that this will offset by the stain
ma and speed that the Islanders
will display.

Freshman Year Arts
• Hold Initial Dance

Green as! the fIrst leaves sproul
ing forth in the springtime, comes
the freshman and fréshette to the
university hails in the autumn of
the year. G-reen, in the matter of
college lore, but not so verdant in
the art of social entertaining, as
was evinced on Friday night by the
merry hop staged by the year of
1927 at the University of British
Columbia auditorium. Blue gold
streamers, Varsity colors, were used
in the college halls and the pa.rty
was a distinct success, by this the
largest freshman year ever yet en
rolled at U.B.C. The patrone5ses
were: President L. S. KlInck and
Mrs. K]inck, Dean and Mrs. H T. J
Coleman, Miss M. L. Bollert, Mrs
Sedg-wick, Miss Stella McGuire and
Dr. C-. C-. Sedgwick. All arrange
ments for the dance were in charge
of the class executive. Miss Blanche
Almond, Miss Dorothy Brown, Miss
Kathleen Farris, Mi Minnie Laza
rus, Miss Marian Cameron, Miss
Jean Hockin, Mr. Alex. Swanson, Mr.
Chrlie Thompson, Mr. Johnnle Mc.
Lean, Mr. Wilfred Sparks and Mr.
Carpenter.

Varsity
Boys Down

Victoria
Rah-Rah Boys Annex First1
MoKechnie Cup Game Here

by 11 to 3 Score

I NVADING the city with
more confidence than team

work, the Victoria rep teaii
returned from Broekton Point
to their island recluse on Sat-

- urday night after sustaining
11-3 defeat at the hands of

the Varsity iu the first Me
Keelmie cup game to be play
ed on the mainland this sea
son. while Varsity supporters
returned to their building on
Laurel Street proclaiming the
strength of their team.

The Victoria team was superior
individually to the Varsity play-
el-s. but their brilliant play failed
to throw a wrench into the smooth-
working machine that the Students
fielded. The Students soon after
commencement of play started to
set their own pace, and before the
first half of the game had been com
pleted, the Island team showed signs
of weakening under the pace which

- was much slower than that which
had been set at some of the Miller
(up games between the Varsity,
Row cr5 and the Native Sons.

Johnson Stars
Boss Johnson, who led the Island

ers on the invasion proved to be all
that rumor has said he was, while
his kicking saved his team more
times that an adding machine could
uoUflt. -

Securing possession of the ball
alter it had been passed around the
ficid for some minutes Buchanan was
successful in making a few yards be
fore he was forced to pass to C-wy-
thor who got close to the line, be.
fore the latter’s were feet were cut
from under him, he passed the ball
to Peter l’rice who was without any
check ,and he went over the line for
the first count of the day. Owyther
failed to convert, the ball going wide
This was the only score before half
time was called.

The Second Try

Soon after the whistle announcing
the coiximencement of the second
half. Ronisell grabbed the ball, and
shot over the line. (Iwyiher convert
ed handily making eight points for
the Students, with the Victoria ag
regation still scoreless.

The islanders tbdn set a terrific
pace, and after about 10 minutes of
i-cal fighting, they succeeded in
gathering I points n-lien Hike Gregg

u’ cnt over the line with the whole of
tho Victui-ia team supporling him.
Brynjolfson failed to put the ball over
the bar missing by a 1 ew feet.

Buekin gihe Victoria assault, the
Students succeeded in grabbing
another three points Which might
casdy have been stretched into five
but Gwyther failed to make a scor
3iig kick.

Although the visiting team was
composed of a number of gool
players, they failed to show any
sign of being a real rugby team.
Their three-quarter line made few
spectacular runs, their tackling was
high allowing the player to run a
few feet each time before falling.
Mike Gregg. who ecured the only
points for the Islanders, fully de
served the honor of scoring as from
the first second of the g-ame until
the final one lie fought to establish
the fact that the Islanders were the
superior team.

Warren Speedy
Harry warren diminuitive three

,i,,srted player for the Varsity again
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iipIayed his wares to the satisfac
tion of the fans, and on several oc
easions ho carried the pig-skin dan
;erously near the Victoria line. Gee
Fernan, although at times displaying
that he can still play rugby was
never given much chance to get
going, as the Victoria team nailed
him in his tracks every time h got
the ball. Bill Sparks, freshman,
proved to be a coming player, his
consistent working being very no
ticeable.

Rugby fans who attended the
game left not wholly disappointed,
hut the game was not as fast as
was expected. The slippery grounds
made high-class rugby impossible
Referee Yeo was in charge of the
game.

• flornets Lack Sting.
NANATMO, Nov. 12.—Vancouver

ruggers walked all over Nanaimo
Hornets in the McKecbriie rugby cup
clash here Saturday afternoon and
won by 22 points to nothing. There
was a poor crowd at the game, which
was played on. the cricket grounds.
Pinkham (two) ad Grimmett ob-
laiflOd tries for Vancouver in the
first half, none being converted.
Gyles (two) and Williams scored tries
in the second half, and of these Bar
ivis c-onvcrted two. The Mainland-
c-s played well tog-ether and their
officials were well satisfied with their
sho wing. Nanaimo lacked cohesion.

1R.?;.
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Varsity Eleven -

• 1’- H Beats Saints 5-2
In an exhibition game played at

Braemer Park on SaturOay th
‘Varsity and Saint Andrew. Brat di
vision soccer clubs clashed, the stu
dents emerging on- the long end of
a 5. score. The Collegians -were in
great form and bad it all ever the
Saints, but th latter bad several of
their beat sharpshooters oil the line
up.

The Saints were trying out a new
goal tender, but judging by his dis
-play- on Saturday he is out of his
class. Al McKinnon at centre half
for the losers, played his usual
rugged game and scored one of his
teams’ goals. - Mime, substituting at
centre for Campbell, scored the other
early in the game, when the‘Tarsjty
defence appeared to be napping.

“I’ ‘)•i

Christmas Concert
At U. B. C. Success

Both from a standpoint of talent
and attendance the eighth Christmas
concert of the University of British
Columbia Musical Society, given in
the university auditorium on Satur
day night, was a splendid success.
Selections by
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Varszty’s Strong Point
Varsity’s serum was the strong

poi:nt of the scholastic aggregation.
Their forwards were heavter, fully
as aneedy. and they foliowed the
ball incessantly. Furthermore, the
majority of the pack showed a fair
knowledge of punting and not Infre
quently one of their number would
cut loose with a run which made
much ground. The Rep. forwards
appeared to lack the condition of
their opponents, but fought doggedly
every inch of the way.

There was little to choose between
the opposing back divisions. The
Reps. appeared to have the faster
line, but the Varsity quintette were
all adepts at the punting game and
saved hundreds of yards by finding
touch for long gains. Finkham was
the hesL of the Rep. quarters, while
le Roy showed frequent flashes of
speed. Grimmett has played far
better rugby and the same can be
said of Marshall. Thom. Fraser and
\lTen. were the best of the Rep. for
u ards.

Varsty’s Line
\araieLs line, with Gee Ternan

the mainspring, worked fairly well,
hut Inderhill did not appear to get
the ball back with the snap requir
cd for finished play. The scrum fed
the line well, but it was only on
lare occasions that the ball reached
the end men, Warren at left show
cd plenty of speed, but needs more
coaching. He frequently found him
self at a loss as to what to do with
the ball and was often outplayed by
his tackle. Purdy, Buchanan and
McLean worked together nicely and
Dill Cameron was a useful man at
half. Dominey was sure at full for
the Varsity his punting found touch
for long gains regularly. Barwis
had his bands full behind the Rep.
team and made fw mistakes. Oc
ca.sionally he waited too long with
the result that be was tackled in
his tracks by some fleet-footed stu
dent.

Ternan Tries Drop
Varsity kicked off and were soon

at,the Rep five-yard line. After a
serum or two and a few throw-ins,
the Rep. worked the bail back to
centre. Play went to the Rep. 30-
yard line and Ternan missed a drop
for goal. Dominey got the better
of a punting duel with Bar-win, the

Barwis Saves
The Rep. three-quarter line got

away for their first good run on re
.-rumption of play and carried the
bail close to the Varsity line. Play
went back to centre and Varsity lost
thirty yhrds on an offside. Gyles
s-as almost over, but Barwis saved
wi Lb a beautiful tackle.

Rena were awarded a free kick but
Bar-win’ attempt for goal wan abort.
V’ra.ser was hurt and play was
!-ialted for a fw minutes. On ru
aumption the Rep line got away fast
anti it looked dangerous for Varsity
when Grimmett passed blindly and
cc the play the Varsity gained
abotjt. thirty yards. Ramsell was
next to take the count but he wasn’t
rrioualy hurt. Play was in Rep ter
ritory at half time.

Varsity played a safe game in the
second half, but at that had all the
heat of It. Their line moved in with
snappy passing and all was set for
a score when Warren. after a bril
liant end run, lost th ball as he
slid over the line. Underlijll heeled
in a good shot, but his drop was a
few fcot wide.

Pinbbam’s Brilliant Effort
The Rep line rorked hard and

nulled off a long run which took the
- rilay to the corner. Marshall hnrdl

trig’ his way the last five yards. The
Varsity rooters got busy and pulled
the team out. of a hole. Play went
back to the Rep twenty-five yard
line and then Pinkham pulled off
the longest and most spC’ctacuiar
‘un of the game. It was only
flon-dncy’s solid tackle that saved a
score.

The fewards got busy for Varsity
and, by dribbling- and punting-, took
the play back to center. Here the

I Varsity forwards werked riicely, negotiating eight passes in a row. Warren fumbled momentarily, but gotthe ball back to Ternan who gaveBarwis an unease moment, Shortly
afterwards Cameron raced aroundthe curl and a,ppeai-ed to havescored. Referee Yeo held that eitherthe ball or Bill’s leg touched theflag post. From the stand it lookedlike a score.

The Final Score
Just as the final whistle was a fewseconds ofRamsoll followed up fastand fell onNhiiaj for the secondscore. but Gwyther failed to boost

the total to double igures
The teems: Varsit—De.n,inyi, IWarren, Purdy. Buchanan, McLean,Ternan, UnderhilL W. Cameron, His.lop, Cai-hisle, McGgeggor, Ramsell,Brock. Price and Gwvther.

- Vancouver Reps—Barwis, Gyles,Plnkham, Grimmett, McWhinney, LeRoy, Farmer, Marshall, Thom, McFarlane, Fraser, Allen, Donaldson,Roqize’tte and Clarke.

Saturday’s
Soccer Games

-The following are the cup and
league fixtures for Saturday in the
Lower Mainland Football Associa

I tion:
Mainland Cup

Hotel Vancouver vs. Nationals,
Recreation Park, referee Marshall;
Central Park vs. Kitailano, Central
l’ark, referee Armstrong; South Van
couver G.W.V.A. vs. Spencers, Wil
son Park, referee Bowler; Westmin
ster vs. North Vancouver Elks,
Moody Square, referee Allen; Shellys
vs. St. Saviours, Athletic Park, re
feree l3arron; Mount Pleasant vs.
South Hill, Jones Park. referee Web
ster’, I. L. A. vs. B. C. Telephone. Mc.
Bride Par. referee Cowan; Sapper
tpfl vs. Postals, Sapperton, referee
Craig.

Second Division
Collh-igwood vs. S.S. Canora, Carl.

• ton, referee McDonald. -.

Third Division

U. B- C. ys..Point Grey Athletics,
Canibie Street. referee Murphy.

All games start at 3 p.m.

V -

V
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an impossibility.

Varsity Ruggers Blank Reps V

In First McKechnie Cup Game
Students Score Twice and Have Big Advantage Throughout—Reps Forwards:No Match for Scholastic Pack—Huge Crowd Watches Contest V

Played at Brockton Point

VASTLY superior in the serum and holding their own nicely in the back division, Varsity’s crack MeKechnie Cup fifteen walked over, through and around the VancouverReps in the Thanksgiving Day rugby feature at Brockton Point, tile Students leaving thefield victors by an 8 to Ii score. It was poor weather for rugby. anti the slippery condition of the field and ball made spectacular playing practically
The ruggers played to well over.

-

3000 fans, despite the threatening} latter stepping over the touch line.waather. Varsity rooters by the with the ball on three successive cc-hundreds were on hand and enliv- casions. Ternan uncorkcd a brjlcried the proceeding’s with frequent liant run and passed to Gwyther,
-college yClls. The rain held off and but the hater lost the ball whenall hands had a big afternoon. Ref-1 over the line and the Reps. touched

-aree Yen was In charge of the game, for safety.
V

and turned l.a a satisfactory per-’ Shortly alter Pinkhana punted
-formance. fully forty yards to touch for a bigOn tile play, Varsity should have gain. Varsity pressed hard and Ofl V

won by over double the score. The a series of serums and with hard V“rah rah” boys had control of the bucking the forwards brought theplay over three-quarters of the 80 balI close to the line. Gwyther ga- -minutes, and on at least two more I thered it up after a serum and
Voccasions should have registered. j tore over for the first try. It wasThe two occasions on which they an easy convert and the big fellowcrossed the line provided easy op- made no mistake.

_________________________________

portunities for converts, but Vat
(iwyther’s big boot slipped on the

V

second attempt, the slippery ball
missing the poet by a few feet.
(itryther converted his own try in

- -the first period, but failed to add
the expected two points to Ham-
sell’s effort just as the final whis
tle blew.

:—
V
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Varsity Ruggers too
Strong for Hornebrew

b—
Students Hang Up 14-8 Victory Over Sons at Point—1

Blue and Gold Three-quarter Line Displays
Stuff—Losers Uncover Real Team Work

I 1 ISPLAYING an altogether different brand of team play I
1 1.) than that which they have presented so far this season,

the Native Sons, after carrying the game into their oppon

ent’ territory for mord than half the eighty minutes’ play,

were unable to secure the greater number of points in a 14
I to 6 score, at their games at Broekton Point on Saturday,

while the Varsity fifteen added another victory to their list

in the race for the Miller cup. The Students played an un-i

usual game compared with their former efforts: It appeared:

as if they were more anxious to get team practices refusing

to press hard when they appeared to be going over several

times. circled the posts allGwing Gwytbcr an

Perhaps for the first time this sea- easy shot, which he easily converted.

son did the Varsity ThC Sons immediately changed their

line really display their stuff, and, tactics aOd tried to play an individ.

as a result of this Warren went over ual game which cost them every

the line twice. The Students tried game this season, and were lucky in

to set a last pace but the ground gaining three points as a result of

was extremely soggy, and a num- Mick Roiston Crossing the line. The

ber of brilliant plays were ruined by’ other possible points were lost when

the players slipping at the vital mo- MeParlane failed to kiele the bail

ment, between the p05th.

Sons Open Fast Warren again went over the line

The Sons, opened the play with when Gee Ternan handed him the
bail as he was crossing and added

sonic strenuous rushes, thd entire three more points to the Varsity’s
tm going up strong, and as a re.

, Gwvther failed to convert. Ramsell

suIts of these McFrlan and Brown made the score 14 to 6 when he Se-

were practically pushed acrosS the cured the ball for an undisputcd run

I blue and gold line with the ball foi th line. Gwyther failed again.

the first points, with the majority Leagu Standing

of the players on the field on lop of’ As a result of their win the Stu.

I them. Dune failed to convCrt, and dents are now in the lead for the

the Native Sons went into the lead .IMiUr Cup e.CrIa with threC wins, and

with three points, i0i loss, with the Bowers second

The Students then commenced to with two wins, and one loss, the

display headvork and in a few mm- ‘
Native Sons hold dOwn. third place

I utes Buchanan got hold of the ball With three games dropped, two to

I and made a neat run to cross the I the Varsity and One to the Bowers.

I hinC. Although he was successful Although several good plays were

in scoring, Buchanan took a big r made by both teams, individual work

I chance of losing the three points for j was not noticeable as has been the

I the Students when he kept hold of j .CasdfOflilerly. With bad weather,

thc ball instead of passing it when
it appeared as if he would have hiS [1 fans appeared for tb ge, and

feet cut from iander him. By hi’s the Va.rsity received very little sup-’

I failure to convert, Gwyther left the I prt from the tans who appcared tà

I be behind tba SoflS.
I two teams tied with three ponts
I each. i

Seconds Win

Cjcled Posts In a friendly game netweca ‘the

I Bowers second intermediate rugby
As a result of a piece of snappy; I team and the Bowers third team,:

I playing. Warren secured the p1 I the formcr.won the game, although
frod the three.quartcr hin.e and I they had no walk away.

JFaii’ Co-Eds Will,
I’Don The Spikes

Through the organizing of a Wo
men’s Track Club at the U. B. C.,
which has received the sanction of
the Students’ Council, male niembers
attending the ‘Varsity have now to
forego the entire rights to the cinder
track in favor of the co-eds.

The. Students’ Council sanctioned
the new body at their regular rnect-
ing last night. Although it is ex
pected that a track and field meet
will be held in the spring, nothing
definite has been settled. The presi
dent of the association is Miss Isobel
MeKinnon vice-president, Miss isa.
bel Russell, and secretal-y.treasurer,
Miss Winon Straight.

f• /,-

Varsity Debø)
Dates Arranged

Students of the University of B.
C. are preparing an extensive pro
gramme of international debates for
the spring term. The triangle de
bate will be held on Jan. 18, when

,B. C. will meet the Universities of
,Oregon and Idaho both at home and
away. The University of Califor
nia has accepted a challenge from
i;. B, C’. to debate some time in
February. A challenge from the
University of Wyoming has been
accepted by B. C. and the rival
teams will meet in ‘Vancouver some
time in tha early part of March.

The try-outs for the places on the
various teams were held Wednes
day and twelve men were selected.
These were: P. M. Barr, A. C.
Brunn, J. S. Burton, T. H. Good
win. A. E. Grauer, S. Kobe, L. T.
Morgan, W. Murphy, H. Yonemura
and A. Zoond. Alternatives chosen
were: A. Buchanan, A. Craig, H. B.
Cantelon and R. M. I’Iorton.
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Varity’
Will Enter
TwoTeams

Students Will Take Up Ca.
nadiari Rugby in Earnest

—Good Prospects

VARSITY

will field two anaar
rugby teams. Officials of thE
students’ council announcE

that they are prepared to enter .twc

squads in the junior division of the

Vancouver Canadian Rugby Associa
tion, while the ‘Y. M C. A., instead
of entering one team, as first an
nounced, will now enter two also,
With these extra applications it is
Umost certain that a .six-team
Icague will be organized, -with play
commencing alm.ot immediately al
tr Christmas.

George. Goul’din;, who is he.adin
he campa.ign. to establish the Cana

than game. in Vancouver, and who
has the support of a large number
of rugby enthusiasts, states that he
is also receiving through practically
every mail narnea of athletes who
want to get out and’ try the Cana
dian way of playing rugby.

With two strong teams front -the
Varsity, two from the Y. M. C. A.,
one from the St. Marks Sunday
School Athletic Association, one.
froni the H’Y’s (a body of high school
stu&n’ta attending the “Y”), and a
probable two which will be whipped
into shape from the numerous mdi-
victuals who will turn out for prac
tice, and with a number of former
star Canadian rugby players coach
Ing the players, ‘it is certain that
stiff competition can be looked for
at the. initial games.

With probably more than six teams
spplying far junior ierths, it is al
nsost certain that an intermediate
league will be formed next year to
take care of this years players and
to make room for new youngsters
who turn out next year.

Varsity, with enough material to
form more than two teams’applying
for try-outs, is intent on turning out
Iwo fast teams, and practices will
commence as soon as ‘possible. The

Y” are working out and t. Mario
are being coached by Quinn, whilE
George Goulding will be out witi
spare prospective players to givi
them their first lesson.

A meeting of all interested partie
in Canadian rugby will be held te
morrow night at the Y.. M. C. A. at
p. m.

_____________

S
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Studeñts Tai’ Up
Kronos’ Challenge

Skeptical U. B. C. students have
taken up the gauntlet thrown down
by Kronos and tonight at the Or
pheum Theatre will put the strong
man to the test.

The students have salvaged an as
sortment of iron and steel bars, €tc.,
from back yards and junk shops,
and when the world’s superman is
sues his challenge at the Orpheum
tonight ten huskies will Mount the
boardy’.

The ‘City Hail Athletic Associa-.
ton will also have delegation at
the theatre to “get a line” on Kro
nos’ act.

Kronos says he isn’t worried,
ô. II. 2 a
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WINS RHODES

[ L SCHOLARSHIP

eb

rG S LIVINGSTON

committee Tuesday night chose Gar

ret Stuart Livingston, tl- ear-old son

of the late Stuart Livington, 1550

Beach Avenue, Vancouver barrister,

who died a week ago, as British Co

lnmb!a’s Rhode scholar for 193. Ac

knowledged to ne a orant scholar.

Garret Livingston is a fourth year

student in arts. specializing in Eng

lish history and economics. He is

known as an all-around good athlete,

and took a prominent part in the

dramatic ad literary life of the uni

versity. His ‘selection is expected to

be a very popular one. He played

the leading role in “Sweet Lavender’

when the University dramatic club

produced this play two years ago,

and he has been assistant editor of

the Ubyssey, the University publica

tion.
His selection recalls the early suc

cess of his father,, who at 17 won the

gold medal of the Ontario Law So

ciety. He was also a poet and pain

ter of son note.
Garret Livingston lives wit h his

mother and his brother and sister,

David and Elmer.
The selection committee was com

posed of Mr. Juetice Gregory of Vic

toria, Prof. H. T. Logan, E. A. Mun

ro, A. G. Cameron and H. R. Bray. -

V.

•,

Predict
Win for -

Vaisity
Hornets Will Be Lonc Shots
,in MoKechnie Cup Game

V With Varsity .1 (

W HEN the Nanaimo Hornets line
V

V
up at Brockton Point for their

V

M’cKechnie cup game toxnor
row afternoon against the Varsity
squad, they will do so with the odd.>
putting them practically into the
long-shot V class. Local rugby fan>
predict victory for the reorganized
Varsity aggregation, who have not
dropped a ga-me this season, and,
with their victory over the local
Rep team, who won over the Hór-’
nets on their own grounds, the dope
upholds their prediction.

The Hornets have won four games
against the Cowiuhan team, and,
with the added strength of a couplo
of new players, they are confident
of putting up a good game. Tht
following are the players who will
travel -with. -thc Islanders fo,- their
game here: Hope. Lane, Davis, Mc
TCenzie, Potts, N. Huddleson, S.
Huddleson, A. Armstrong, W. Arm
strong, Thompson, Blackburn, Ed
munds, Rickerby, Jones, Eastham
and Herner.

The local squad who wiped the
Coalmen up, ran up against very
little stiff opposition, and, with the
Students going good now with a

V - V real team, the Hornets will have to
more than play a defensive game.

The Varsity team fill be corn
posed of practically the same play
ers that have been used in othet

V McKechnie cup gaines by the Stw
dents. The game is listed for 2:45
p.m. sham. .

As a curtain-raiser, King Edward

V

and l3ritannia, winners of the sen
/ ior divisions in the high school

- league, will clash for the local
championship and for the right to
travel to Victoria next Saturday to
meet the winners in that city for
the provincial high school champion
ship.

Both of the intermediate games
are to be played at Strathcona park,
the Normals clashing with the ex
King George team in the first game,
listed for 1:45 p.m., and the Varsity
third team will mix it with the
Rowing club intermediates.

U. B1 C PLAYERS
ARE HEARD BY
LARGE AUDIENCE
Last evening the University Play

ers were responsible for the finest

performance of one-act plays they

have so far given on one programme.

The auditorium -was filled by an en-

enthusiastic audience. Professor F.
G. C. Wood, who, with Professors A.
F. B. Clark and Thorlief Larsen, was
responsible once again for the coach
ing, opened the evening with a hap
.py speech and asked that possible.
‘waits between the acts might be ex
cused. He need not have done so,
for the scene-shifting between the
four plays was remarkably prompt.

With one exception (that of the
pathetic little wife of the Arctic
skipper in “lie,” presented some
time ago) last evening was respons
ible for the most poignant piece of
acting ever seen on the University.
stage and it is certain that no in
dividual actor there has ever been
accorded such an ovation as fell to
the lot of Mr. H. N. Cross for his
intensely realistic and carefully
thought-out portrayal of the hunch.
backed, haif-witted “fantastic” in
“The Birthday of the Infanta.”
Pretty Miss Joan Meredith as the In
fanta was finished, dainty spontan
eous and dignified. Miss Rosie Mar.
ing was statuesquely effective in the
difficult role of the duchess; Mr. Lyle
Atkinson a dignified count, and Miss
Jean Faulkner an intrigueing page,
Mr. W. W. Matthews completing the
cast of what was the best acted
play of the evening.

Rostands “The Romancers” was
I delightful, a satire upon youthful
ultra-romanticism, and here (with
the helpful coaching of Mr. Dele
vault) H. B. Warren, T. M. C. Tay
br and Wilfrid Kelly contributed
clever character studies and Roberta
Thursday and Kenneth Caple were
surficiently convincing.

“The Ghost Story” (Booth Tark
ington), though too long drawn out,
was the intensely funny situation of
a college youth trying vainly to pro
pose to a college girl, and J. L. Ben
Vnett and Elsie G. Rilance could
hardly have been bettered.

“The Little Stone House” (George’
Calderon), a clever gussian play, and
very difficult, was a little too much
for the players, but H. Canton Synge
who took the part at short notice,
gave a clever study of a peculiar
stonemason, and J. W. B. Shore was
also effective. Many of the players
in this programme were new to the
stage and it is clear that much new
talent ‘ “coming on.”

:-->

Students At Normal -

School Entertain At
Enjoyable Dance

V

—-—-1i.2
Navy blue and gold streamers, the

colors of the school, and blue and
gold pepnanis, brightened the gym.
nasium of the Provincial Normal
school on Friday evening for the
dance given by the school athletic
society. These dances, which are

I held’ twice a. year, prove very popu
lar both among past and present
students and are always well attend
ed. Chaperous for the evening
were Mr. and Mrs. David Robinson,
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McIntosh, Mr.
and Mrs. Martin, Mr, and Mrs. H.
B. McLean, ‘Mrs. A. ii. Lord, Miss
L. A. Burpee and Miss E. M. Coney.’

The committec in charge was
Evelyn Eveleigh, Mins Florence
Henderson, Miss Eleanor Nicholson,
Miss Cruikshan Miss Mary Moch
rane,’ Miss Beth Ping(ey Mr. Mike
Lynch, Mr. C’raa-ford Mr. Rolsto,
Miss But-pee and Miss Nicholson.
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G. S. Li. 1550
Beach avenue, son of the late
Stuart Livingston, who has been
selected as Rhodes scholar for
British Columbia. He wilt study
for three years at Oxford Uni
versity. V

RHODES SCHOLAR
f—-3

The Rhodes scholarship selection
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Of Univery 1ays
Every year at the University of

British Columbia the Players’ Club
hold -what might be termed a. “pre
flminary cater,” before the big per.
formanca held in some loc*I theatre.
At this affair, always held in the
University auditorium, severni small
plays are staged and-in this way new
talent is picked out by the directors.

This year, Thursday, Friday and
tonight were the dates chosen, and
last night was the only performance
at which guests, other than Univer
sity students, were admitted. The
private performance last night in
cluded- “The Little Stone House,”
with a cast of Miss Mildred Teeple,
Miss Gertrude Melnnis, Mr. J. W. B.
Shore, Mr. A. Moffat, Mr. Howard
Goodwin, Mr. H. C. Sing and Mr.
Howard Cantelon. Those playing in
the “Romancers” were Miss Rocerta
Thurston, Mr. Kenneth Caple, Mr. G.
S. Miller. Mr. Harry Warren, Mr. W.
Kelly and Mrs. T. Taylor. Other
plays were, “The Birthday of the
Infanta,” with a cast of MISS Joan
Meredith. Miss Rose Mann, Mr. H.
N. Cross, Mr. W. W. Mathews and I

Mr. L. Atkinsofl, and “The Ghost
Story,” with Miss Elsie Rilance, Mr.
J. Bennett, Miss Marion Cameron,
Miss Edith Tisdall, Mr. Jerry Thomp
son: Mr. Price. M’... Norman, Mr.
Murphy and Mr. Letson. ‘Professor
F. 0. C. Wood directed the plays.

Among those witnessing the per
forma.nce were: President and Mrs.
L. S. Kliflck,, Dean and Mrs. Herbert
T. 3. Coleman, Dean and Mrs. R. W.
Brock, Mr. and Mrs. Thorlief Larsen,
Mrs. Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Whitmore, Mr.’ and Mrs. Gordon
Scott, Captain and Mrs. G. R. Cates,
Miss Kathleen Peck, Miss Stella c.
Guire, Mrs. Agnes Robinson, Miss
Gwen Robson, Mr. 0. L. Fraser, Miss
Helen Clark, Miss Gertrude Bell,
Miss Kirsteen Lcvesofl, Mr. Jack
Clyne, Mr. Gerald Evans, Mr. A. H.
Lord, Mr. Tan Shaw. Miss Gladys
Weld, Miss Connie ‘Highmoor, Miss
Kathleen ‘Knowlton, Mtss Dorothy
Dallas. Miss Bonnie Clement, Miss
Helen Reid, Miss Lillian Cowdeli, Mr.
and Mr5. E2 R. Elsey and Mr. George
Clarke. .

University Of B, C.
l Students Debate At’

Women’s “U” Club
Students from the un2

- l
ersity ofBritish Columbia in debate providedthe major prtion of the programmeat the meeting of the Women’s Uni.-1Versity Club, held on Saturday evening in the Womens buildiu-, with I

the president, Mrs. R. H. Stewartthe chair.
Miss Vera Mather and Mr. Lot-neI Morgan’ debated ihe question‘Whether or not C.:ua,a is strivingI seriously towards .o:al progress.”’The decision, by v the meeting,was awarded to Mr. Lorne Morganwlo spokc on the side. Twoother students, Miss Lillian Cowdelland Miss Wlnnjfred Cawthoi-ne putforward rspeetlvely the claims ofthe Shipping Federation board andthose of th& longshoremen in thepresent strike.

Mrs. R. H. Stewart was appointedrepresentative from Vancouver onthe executive of the National Federation of Women’s University clubsand Miss Annie B. Jamieson ‘wasagain a suggested candidate from theUniversity Club for the library boardof the city.
It was decided to hold the nextmeeting on Saturday, December S.atthe home of ‘Mrs. Howard Spohn,4023 Alexandria avenue, Shaugh.nessy Heights.

. -
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Brockton Point extracted any
sting that thc Nanaimo Hor-’
nets might have thought they
possessed, when the two teams
met in a MeKechnie cup fix
ture which resulted in a 44 to
3 score being hung up in favor
of tile local Students. The
Nanaiino team. although ex
pected to put tip a fight equal
to that staged by the Victoria
fifteen, were outplayed by the
Students in every department
of the game.

The score at the end of the first
half read 25 to 0. Potts. of the
lsandera, was the only Nanaimo
player to cross the line when he
secured the lone three points for
them. His try wan unconverted.

Although the Students displayed
bè.tter form than they have exhibited
in any other fixture, they were well
able loa.s the oppoistiofl was unable
to give them anything like a battle.

McKenziO, full back for the
HornetS, fought hard to hold the
score down. but with little support
in front of him, he was overrun by
the Varsity pack and never was
given a real chance to display his
talent.

Pace Too Fast
The entire Nanaimo aggregation

made a real attmpt to stage a rally
in the second half ‘but ‘ibis was short
lived as the Students set a pace that
left the Coal Men far behind.

Ramsell started the scoring when,
he went over early in the game,.
Gvy’ther converted’. Palmer passed’
over the line a few,minutes later, and
Gwythei again converted. Palmer
went over the second time, and
Gwyther converted. Buchanan tal.
lied next, but Gwyther failed to find
the aperture.

i’urdy v.en’t over the line and Gee
I Ternan converted’ this one. Purdy

and Gee duplicated’ their attempt
again and added another five points
,to the ‘Varsity score before the sec
onci half.

Second Half
In the final half Buchanan started

‘the scoring but Gwyther failed: to
convert. Purdy and Ternan again
scored’ another five points when the
former went over and the latter con
verted.

McLean’ shot across for the Stu
dents and Ternan added another two
points to the three. Purdy concluded
the scoring of the day when he went
over the line. Ternan’s kick failed.

1-9’:

The World’s_Windo;
“The time has come,” the Walrus said.“To talk of many things.”

Richards Street, ‘November 26, 1923
HE other day, when attending the performanc
of the New ‘Westminster, Little Theatre Assoc
tion (and they put on that difficult atmosphe

Irish play, Synge’s “Riders to the Sea,” very cred
ably, indeed, for so new an organization) I notic
that those in charge had conceived the happy id
of printing upon the outer page of the pmgramr
these fine lines from John Masefield’s poetry i
garding the mission of the theatre:

Men will not spend, it seems, on tat one art
Which is life.’s inmost soul’ and passionate heal
They count the theatre a place for fun,
Where man can laugh at nights when work is don
if it -were only that ‘twould be worth while
To’ subsidize a thing which makes men smile;
But it is more; it is that splendid thing,
A place where man’s soul shakes triumphant wing.

* * *

There, in that ‘last fine line, “A place where man
soul shakes triumphant wing,” you have the expre
sion of one phase of what the Little Theatre mov
ment stands for. You have, too, the expression
something which our University Players endeavore’in part of their programme at the close of lat
week to body forth. The productions of these pla:ers have always interested me and, even when the
have been immature—as has been inevitable som’times when youthful new talent is being “tried out—and I have indulged in some criticism, I hay
never failed to recognize the high aims ‘of the pr
ducers and the infectious enthusiasm of the buddinactors and actresses.

* * *

And now the Players have succeeded hi prEseating a programme which (which the exception o‘a very difficult Russian play wherein, while severaparts were well cast, one was not, though the actresI who played it can do good work, and it failed t(grip) reflects the greatest credit upon them—a remarkably ambitious programme, an excellent admixture of humor, wit, satire—and pathos.
* * *

Yes, real pathos. And it is the play in which thuI quality occurred which prompts me to write abouthe players today, because it is a quality whiciouth finds it so difficult to suggest successfully“The Birthday of the In.fanta,” a Spanish costumiplay, was as successful as that Shaw costume plalof last year’s series was unsuccessful. Written biStuart Walker, and founded upon Oscar Wilde’story, it is a gem, and its kernel is a lesson whictnone can miss. Beautifully produced and coachec(I understand) by Professor Wood, there was aola weak spot.
• * *

But my object in mentioning it here is becaussit introduces to the local footlights a student in MrH. N. Cross, of whom much more should be heat-chistrionically. He had a wonderful part to play, thaiof a deformed, haLf.witted youth from the hills, whcis regarded by the beautiful child ,Infanta of Spairas a toy who is broight as a curiosity to dancand sing for her; and the poignancy of the situatiotwas borne in upon thc audience during a really



tLL A. and
Varsity to

Do Battle
Saints and Elks in Other

Feature Soccer Match
on Saturday.i7- )L

A
LTHOIJGH it was only recent

ly that they entertained each

other, the 1. L. A. and Varsity

soccer teams are scheduled to meet

in a first division league game, and

the Saints and the Elks are again

ordered to hook up in a league fix

ture on Saturday. Both games

will be. played at the feature enclos

ures, Athletic and Jones narks re

spectively.
In the oihe.r fixturcs. eight teams

are llted for Mainland Cup games.

two for IroqUois Cup disputes and

two learns in the second and eight

in the third dhvisiofl will meet in

scheduled games.
The &otchrnCfl. who caine. within

an ace of landing on the short end

of a score to the Elks some wcCks

ago. are out to deliver tile document

this game. The Elks, who realize.

too well that they almost fell before

the Scotchmen, intend to depend

more than upon the breaks- to win

the game for them. Although they

seemed to trust to Lady Luck at

their former encounter with the

Saints, the Elks are out to show the

goods that they displayed at the

opening of the season.
When the Students bump up

against the Longahoremen at Bob

Browns park they are more than

• confident that. the score will be the

reversa of that which was listed at,

their former game with the I. U. A.

Te men from the waterfront had

their share of luck at the game,

and they also took a good chunk

of the Varsity’s.
Saturdy’s schedule follows:

Mainland Cup Ties.

Hotel Vancouver vs. Nationals,
Re.ereation Park, Marshall.

Central Park vs. KiLsilano, Cen
tral Park, Armstrong.

Westminster United vs. North
Vancouver Elks, Moody Square, Al.

Science
‘24 Lead

Governor Trophy Cornpeti
tions Completed for Term
—Tug-of-War Results

-CIENCE ‘24 and Agriculture ver
returned victors in the finals of

• the tug.o’-war competition held
;at Varsity yesterday afternoon
against Arts ‘27 and ‘25 respectively.
The winners won in straight pulls
and showed a decided superiority
over their opponents.

This draws the Varsity inter-class
competition to a close for this term.
the remaining events of the sci-ie

for the Governor’s cup will take
place. after the Christmas holidays.
Results so far show that Science ‘21
appears to have a strangle hold on
the. coveted silverware, as they have
grabbed first place in all of the three
competitions taken part in this
term, viz., basketball, tug-o’-waa- and
soccer.

The Freshies are second in tile
running and Arts ‘25 and Agriculture
tied for third place, but all are far
behind the six-point lead of the
Science ‘24 aggregation.

Next term may tell a different
story, however, but from present in
dications it looks as though the sec
ond, third and fourth classes will
eliminate each other, and none of
them will be able to overtake the ‘24
squad’s big lead.

Tile standing to date is as follows:
Science ‘24, 12 points; Arts ‘27, 6
points; Agriculture, 5 points; Arts,
‘25, 5 points Science ‘25, 2 points:
ScIence ‘27, 1 point; Arts ‘24, Science
‘26 anB Arts ‘26, 0.

Stanford Will -

Send Rugby Team
Iere Christmas

Stari’forJ University rugby
team will play a series of three
gaines here during the Christ.
mas vacation. A wire was re

• ceived this morning by Reggie
Woodward president of the B. C.
Rugby Union, from Harry Ma
loney, of Stanford, advising him
that permission had been granted
the team to come north. A reply
accepting tile proposal is bein
sent by Woodard this after.
110011.

In the n-ire Maloney namessuch star players as Dick Tern
pletoji, Rogers, Hazeldine, Lean,
Wrcnii, Harris, Carey, Maillot
and Campbell, as English rugby
material. -

Games will be played on Christ.
rilas day with Varsity, and the
lancoucer reps ‘ill play on
\ew ‘ear’s or mid-week. A third
game s’ill also be arranged, proli.
ably with a combined Varsity
and Rep team. A game might
also be al-ranged at Victoria.

Saturday’s Junior
Football Matches

Dundas vs. Manchester Uniteij,,
Hastings Park.

South Hill vs. Christ Church, Wil-’son Park.
St. Lukes vs. Burnaly, Gordon

School.
C. P. R. ,Shops vs. C. P. R. Juniors,

Woodland park.
Varsity vs. St. Marys, Powell St.All games at 2:80 p.m.

ALFRED RlVF, B.A.
The 1924 I.O.D.E. War Meni

orial Overseas Post-Graduate
Scholarship for the province of
British Columbia has been
awarded to AIf i-ed Hive, graduate
of the University of British Co
lumbia in 1921, Mrs. 0. L. Boyn.
ton, convener of the I. 0. D. B.
War Memorial in B. C. announc
ed today.

Eight B. B. bursaries also have
been awarded in the University
of B. C. to children of men who
fell or were totally disabled in
the Great War; and, with the
present award, two overseas
post-graduate scholarships have
been given; the former are for
four years, to tile value of $1200;
the latter for one year, to the
value of $1400.
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College Jóurñàl
%/Paised_By Poet

“Any university that can produce

a sheet like. that reflects credit on

its English department,” said Wil

son’ Macdonald, Canadian poet, ad

dressing the student body of the Uni

versity of British Columbia, Tuesday

afternoon, and referring to the copy

of The Ubyssey, the college paper,

vhich he had been reading.

Adding that the. University ‘ of
Toronto had never done as well in

• getting out a paper of its own, Mr.
Macdonald proceeded to read from
his own poems, and was received
with rousing cheers and applause.

Many of his pems had their origin
in Vancoi’.ver and the poet paid a
lasting tribute to the memory of

- Pauline Johnson in his lines “The
Abbey of the Setting Sun.”

WINS I. 0. D. E.
SCHOLARSHIP

“-4’--

1

Ian.
Mount Pleasant vs. South Hill,

Cambie Street grounds, Craig.

First 1)iviSiOn.

I. U. A. vs. Varsity, Athletic Park,
Anderson.

Elks vs. St. Andrews. Jones park,’
McDonald.

Iroquois Cup Ties.

Shcliys vs. Cedar Càttage, Mc
Bride Park, Barren.’

Second Division.

Kerrisdale vs. S. S. Canora, Ker
risdale, Cowan.

Third Division.
West Vancouver vs. Shanlrocks,

West Vancouver, Clifton,
U. B. C. vs. S. V. G. W. ‘V. A.,

Heather Park, Watson.
Pe.int Grey Athletics vs. B. C.

Telephone, Marpole. Bowler.
Mc & Me vs. B. C. B. H., Robson

Park, Leggatt. -
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$IIAW COMEDY

BRILlIANT ONE
of more

rnportaflC has takOn place in the

local theatrical world than the pros

eutaUofl on Saturday evening at the

UniversitY of British Columbia by a

professional cOmpanY of the play

“Ca.ndida,” by George Bernard Shaw.

Many critics still regard this, one of

his earlier plays, as the dramatist’s

masterpiece.
The large audience, which filled

every available seat in the auditor

ium and occupied standing room

also, was composed of both Uni

versity students and the public and

must, from the players’ point of

View, have been an ideal one, for it

was at once discriminating and en

thussastiC. Moreover each character

bodied forth by the MorOfli Olsen

Players was a cameo in itself.

In addition, this presentation had

a special attraction for the Uni

versity students as Dorothy Adams,

until rccntlY one of their number,

played a leading part, that of a

typist. It must have been a great

evening for Miss Adams, and it is

not too much to say that she

achieved a deserved triumph by her

character delineation, supplying

much of the comedy and fully justi

fying the high hopes entertained of

her. She was, of course, presented

with bouquets and accorded some

thing in the nature of an ovation at

the close.
This three-act drama is artificial

to a degree- No characters in real

life ever behave as these characters

do and the speeches are often long.

Yet there is enough reality behind it

all, the satire is so biting, and the

dialogue so brilliant, that the audi-

once is alternately gripped and en

tertained throughout, while the dra

matist drives home the lesson that

we are all more or less shams, that

most of us gradually adopt utterlYL
artificial habits of thought until they

are so much part of us that we be

lieve them oUrselves, and that most

of us are acting half our time.
Space forbids individualization, but

it may be said that the acting of

Byron Foulger, as the poet, the most

difficult role in the play, was one of

the finest things that has been seen

on a. local stage, and that Mr. Moron!

Olsen (who has a very fine presence),

as the parson, and Janet Young, as

Candida, were brilliant, the other

roles, in the hands of Joseph H. Wil

liams (a curate) and Frank Rasmus

sen (a contraCtor) being excellent

character studies, though Mr. Wil

liams was evidently not born to the

CockneY accent, good as his efforts

at imitation were. Miss Adams’ act

ing has been mentioned.

rFreshies Must Make I
Good At Christmas

Examinations at the University of
British Columbia will begin next
Monday and last for two weeks. All
first term lectures of the session will
end this week.

Christmas examinations at the
Lniversity are final in only a fe
subjects, but they are important to
first and second year students, as
freshmen were warned early in the
year that if examination results ware
not satisfactory they would be asked
to drop out. Congestion at the Uni
versity maices this course necessary.

Lectures begin again on January
7, and final examinations commence
April 4.

Varsity
Basketers
Win Three

Students Have Big Night at
Normal Gyrn—Co-Eds

Trim Norrnas 3. i

VkRb’ITY iegistcred a win in all
--

- three of their scheduled
basketball games on Saturday

at the Normal gym, when their scn—
ior “B” squad trimmed the Normal
66 to 25, the intermediates also de
feated the Normal team. 44 to 17,
while in the girls’ game the Varsity
“A” team defeated their sisters in
the “B” team by 12 to 9. A fourth
game between the Varsity intermed
iate “El” and the Cyclops was post

,poncd on account of the lateness of
the hour.

Play in the girls’ game was keen.
and the result was in doubt until

the last few minutes when the “A”
aggregation took command of the
situation.

The line-up: ,rarsity “A”—P. Rob
inson (2), Bra Pierce (5), Isobel RUE

- sel (2), 0. Sweneisky, M. Rae. Total
9.

Varsity “B”—B. Bell (6), A. Mof
fitt, K. Reid (4), W. Straight (2).
0. Gilley, M. Ryan. Total 12.

In the senior fixture the Teacher
were outclassed in all depa.rtment
of the game by the Students

The line-np: Varsity—H. Arkle
(14), Henderson (26), Fulton (16), Mc
Kay (4), Elliott (2), Gill (4). Total 66

Normal—Stibbs (10), Marrion (2)
Heady (2), Wallace (5). flolston
Waddington. Total 25.

In the Intermediate fixture the
Ndrmai squad made a hard attempt
to win, but their shooting ability
was not of the winning kind.

- The line-up: Varsity—S. Arkley
(12), Johnston (12), Galloway (6)-
Gordon (4), Mathews, Schultz, Gross
(5), Verchere (2). Total 44.

Normal—Douglas, Lister (2), Fer
gusori. (4), Clay (6), Riflery (2), Spence
(3). Total 17.

G. McAdam refereed.

Varsity Invading
Victoria On Jan. 4

Varsity athletes will make their
annual invasion on Victoria on Fri.
day, ‘January 4, and will return on
Sunday. Jasper Wolvertñn, president of the Men’s Athletic Assoela.tion, and Doris Shorney, presidentof the Women’s Athletic Association,are making arrangemen for themeet.

- The programme is to include rowng, badminton and basketball forFriday, while on Saturday a niim.• ber of other sport events have beenscheduled An aquatj meet will be
- held at the ‘als

—

‘3

DIR. TURNBULL TO
EJJyR LECTURE

f. ‘krbull, professor ofreining and head of the department
of mining and metallurgy at theUniversity of B. C., will speak onthe ‘Finding and Development ofSew Mines in British Columbia,”
when he addresses a gathering in
the board of trade auditorium Sat
urday night, which will be held
under the auspices of the B. C,chamber of mines.

. I&42i
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Varsity is
After Cup

Saturday,
Miller Trophy May Be Cap
tured by Students— Re
q1ure Oniy One Win

xv7aAT may prove the final Mil
/ ler Cup game of the season

may be staged on Saturday
afternoon at Brockton Point. when
the Varsity ar.d Rowers rugby teams:
-clash. The Varsity nerd only a.
win -toiclaim the silverware, as they
have suffered only one loss during
the season, that being their initial
game. The Native Son-s have a
chance to win, but it is slim.

The Rowers, who now hold the
Miller Cup, as well as most of the
qther rugby trophies that are of
fered for competition, are out
to win it again this season, and
Coach Lew Thomas has had his
squad out working in at the Horse
Show Building with the hope of I
maling the grade. The Oarsmen,
who were the favorites at last Sat
urday’s game, managed to secure a
draw with the Sons after being out
played in every department of the
game. They were playing away off
of form. The much touted three-
quarter line of the Rowors failed to
show hai-dly any-thing, while the
i-ions, playing with fourteen men
most of the time, nearly ran up a
winning score. Although one or
two of -the Rowers’ players may be
substituted for the game, the major
part of the team will be intact for
the Saturday mixup.

The Varcity, who under the coach
ing of Jim Scott have developed into
a winning team, are the favorites,
although many of ‘the blue and gold
players have not been out practising.
as they are easing UT) on the rugh:;
talk to discuss lectures that were
delivered weeks ago, 101’ exams, are
not far distant.

The Rowing club and the ex-Kin
George will clash at Stratheona park
in an intermediate fixture, wbile
the Frci’hinen and the oNrmais will
stage a cui-tain-raiser at Brockton
Point.

‘I I -

Stanford Ruggers
‘Evidently Plan Trip
STANFORD UNrVlRsITv, Cal.,

Dec. 5.—The Stanford rugby team

will tour British Columbia during the

Christmas vacation, it is announced
by the athletic board. Four games
will be played, one with the Univer
sity of British Columbia.‘

c-.

Varsity Basketeers -

Will Invade Duncan
The Varsity basketball teams will

invade Duncan January 2 for their
annual games there. A number of
basketball games previous to the
Victoria sports have been arranged
for. The teams will also play in
Victoria on the fourth and fifth. -
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oue of the Varsity Club a a
rower, is conducting the organization
and has greatly increased the mem
bership during the recent years.
Oliver is looking forward to the time
when the Varsity will be permanent
ly situated at Point Grey, with a
real rowing club of its own.

At present the Students make use
of the Rowing Club’s rowing ma
terial. It is expected that once the
Students are lodged at their prçspcc
tive quarters that a course will be
laid along the jetty of the Fraser
river, as the breakwater assures iov
era of practically smooth water
throughout the year.

The annual meet staged by the
club in connection with the inter-
class sports for the governors’ medal

• will be held about March, with prac
tically every kind of rowing, sculling

Canoeing. — -

Varsity
Cage Team
Is Excused

__xI._L-. i.2
Will Not P-lay Monday Nighi

on Account of Exams—
To Double-Head

- The request of the Varsity Senior
“A” basketball team that their gani’

lwith the Y.M.C.A., listed for Mo’
I day night, be postponed on accou
of the Students studying for exam.’.
which are being held at the scat of
learning now, has been granted by
the executive of the Vancouver

- Basketball Association.
The Westminster Y.M.C.A. will

rrobably meet the Ex-Normal Senior
“A” tani in a feature game to make
up a double header for Monday night
at the Normal gym. Not many sea
sons ago the Ex-Normal team corn.
posed of Bill Abercrombie, Al Bu
chanan, Rose Bryson, Graham Bruce
and Tommy Woodcock were a power
in basketball, capturing many local
championships. The other game
listed is a tilt between Native Sons
arid the Rowing club.

The executive requested B. L. Ye
to referee all senior “A’ games in
the future.

Thi Rowing Club expects to sen4
a team on a tour of the Okanaga.n
during the Christmas holidays.

Satçrday
Varsity and Dockers Boot 16

Goals Against One For
Kitsies and Royals

A
MPLE evidencO of the necessity

of a more equal distribution of

the soccer talent of the city be-’

fore any real competition can he

assured was forthcoming on Satur

day when two farcial games in which

no less than fifteen goals were

scored by two team.s against a com

bined total of one—and that scored

by a player against his own team

by the defeated elevens.
Varrity scored at will against the

weak Kitsilaflo aggregation, but

itopped at 7 tp their opponents’ nil.

Wcstmiflster Uniteds were overjoyed

when they managed to score once

on the I. L. A. eleven who booted

the pigskin into the net eight times,

This latter game was an Imperial

cup fixture, the massacre taking

place at Con Jones’ enclosure, the

former being a first division en

counter. was played at Athletic Park.

Wilkinson and Lundie of the Var

sity, both raised their goal averages

by notching three counters each,

whilst Phillips, Varsity star centre

half, scored from about 40 yards

out with a well placed shot.

No Contest.

The Collegians had the game well

in hand at all stages and seldom did

the Kitsie forwards threaten Mosher,

the winner’s goalie. From a spec

tator’s standpoint the game was
dsappointiflg, but Varsity supporters

got much ncouragerneflt out of the

fact that their eleven, seemed to show

better team tactics than on other

occasions this year.
Bobby Ja.cksofl, Varsity inside left,

who has only played in one game

wit-h his team mates this year, agai

appeared in action on Saturday. but

was forced to retire in the first

period. The winners were without

the services of Crje. their right

full back, but BryndoldSon, who

filled this position, played a nice

game. Norm Goodall. was the out

standing man on the Kitsies’ eleven.

Dockers Have Workout.

Adam Kerr started the carnage

at Con Jones’ Park fixture when his

easy shot rolled into the ‘V.’cstminster

Uniteil net. The same player nt

over a cross fo the second goal.

Gemmoll and Fcu’gie got another each

before the interval..
The second period was young when

Kerr scored again for the Dockers.

Smith scored against his own team
when he kicked towards Robinson

when the lstter was not looking to

vtards his direction and the ball
rolled over the goal line. Kenny

wns forced tp leave the field, due to

an injurl. The other three goals
vere scored by Gemmeli, Forgie and
Ferguson.

1-lotelmen XViii Again.

IL C’. ElebtYtcsPut’UP a game
fight against the strong Hotel \Tan

couver eleven, leaders of the third
division of the L. M. F .A., on Sat
urda at Heather Park, the Gran
villa Street eleven winning by a 3-2
score. The winners scored through
Clarke and Rennie in the first period
and Clarke added another in the
second.

—r ‘ 6
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Varsity Develops : ‘(‘2. <.

Several Fast Crews
Farcical
Soccer, on

3tudents Busy These Days Getting Ready for I1and
Invasion—Will Send Three Four-oared -Crews

to Compete Against Victoria on January 4. -

AFTER several weeks of intensive training over the Van
couver Rowing Club ‘s course, the Varsity rowers who

will travel to Victoria to meet crews from the James Bay
Rowing Club in an annual meet on, January 4. have developed
ome of the fastest rowers that have been seen to perform for
he blue and gold. The Rowing Club has an active member
;hip of about fifty men, anti these have been working out
svery Wednesday and Saturday in anticipation, of the meet
;ince their summer recess.

Three four-oar crews will bè ‘afl
that the Varsity will enter for the
meet, these being a senior, a junior
and a novice crew. Although the
Varsity anticipated entering a double,
this was deemed inadvisable consid
ering the opposition that the Victoria
club is known to possess. The crews
i-ill most likely invade the capital
city %‘i,th the rest of the athletes, -

and the various teams who meet the
Victoria College in annual compe

- tition. -

The senior four crew will be corn-
posed of A. Zoond, bow; John Oliver,
2; W. Bain, 3; C. Jones, stroke. In
tne junior lapatreak the following
will form the team: W. Srnitherin
gale, bow; F. Watney, 2; S. Mounce,
stroke, and F. Plumer, 3.

o.

The novice crew has not yet been
selected.

John Oliver, who is also well known and

‘Reps’ Meet
-

‘I Varsity on
- Christmas

Rugby Fixtures Arrange
for Holiday Season—

Rowers to Meet Sons
HE rugby feature for Saturday,
will be between the Native Sons
and the Rowers when they

j

clash at Brockton. point at 2:30 p.m.,-: ‘in a Mlllei- cup fixture. There will
- be no more intermediate fixtures

on the Mainland this season. The
Sons have secured two new players,

.

in the persons f McDonald and Gilbert, who are expected to be out withth N.S. sweaters on. They are- - both fuilbacks and hail from Nova
- Scotia. Bobby Knight will referee.

• Whether By-King George, as
champions of the intet-medjate dlvi-sian of the Lower Ma.ijad win• travel to Victoria has not been de
cided. Last year Victoria’s chain.pions came here. Victoria a-gain
wishes to stage the final game here,

- but the local Union is against this.
Varsity and the Vancouver “Rep”teams will clash on ChrLstsnas day.the same teams will meet again onNew Years. Providing that Varsity-, - secures a victory, a game between

foreign
born, an-cl homebrews wifl b.staged.

The following players have been• requested t turn out to prat1sca
- a-t the Horse show building, tonightfor ‘the “Rep” team: Barwis, RussellPyr’ivhjtt, Pinkham, McWbirm-v,

Grirsoneit, Gyles, LeRoy, Wim,h,Dodge, Marshall Farmer, Cmero,
• Lawson, Casey, Clarke, Boyd, Don

aldn, McFarla,me, Meithew, Thom,Does Clark. Ttolston, McDonajd Wilkinson, Fraser, Roguette and Choate.
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Students
Winners of

V

Miller Cup
Rowers Lose Final Match to

V i Varsity Ruggers by Scoç,e
of 8 to 6

A11’ER holding the Varsity rug
by team the major part of the
game the flowers dropped the

decisive clash for the Miller Cup.
emblematic of the city senior rugby
championship at Brockton Point on
Saturday afternoon, when they al
lowed Warren, Varsity wing three-
quarters, to pass over the line and
circle their posts. Thr flowers. un
til the last few minutes. led by a
score of 6 to 5. Gwyther failed to
convert the first Varsity try made
by Buchanan but sent the pigskin
clean over the bar after Warreoe
try.

V

The Rovers secured their points
when Rer Cameron and Marc Grim
niett, after tricking the Varsity,
worked their way up to the line,
the former going ever u:ith the ball.
pinkham secured the other points
when he marked a Varsity kick
and, taking the free kick, sent the
ball over the blue and gold posts.

Ex-King George rugby team con
tinued on their quest for the Lower
Mainland championship when they
trimmed the Rowing club inter
mediates by a score of 5 to 0. The
points were secured by Coate who
went over the line and also con
verted. The Varsity Freshmen
walked all over the Normal aggre
gation at Brockton Point by a
score of 29 to 0. Although matched
ag-ainst a superior team the pros
pective teachers contested the game

V strenuously.
Better Team Lost

Playing a game which denoted
that they had been practising diii-
gently for the event the flowers
were the better team ott the field

V
Saturday. The Varsity squad showed

V

a lack of practice which was ex
pected as many of the players are
st,irlving for the final exams and

V

not many are anxious to spend an
extra year tiF the sake of winnin:

•a game.
During the game many spectacj.

‘lar runs were made by various
players, some being good for nearly
fifty yards. LeRoy, of the Rowing
club, showed up well during th
game, tackling fearlessly and pro-i
ing a fast man with the bail.

Al. Buchanan, who secured thr
first points of the day for the \ar
sity, got possession of the ball after
it had been juggled around in front
of the flowers’ line and was prac
tically pushed over. Uwyther failed

to convert. Warren, who secured
what proved to be the winning
points with the assistance Ol
Gwythcr, fully deserved the honor
of doing so if for nothing else than
award for strenuous work during
the day.

Securing the ball many yards
from the flowers line he started on
the run which spelt disaster to the
flowers. Eluding a number of play
ers as he drew near the hinc he
u-as forced practically to dead
ground to escape the lunges made
at him by Rowers who attempted
to Cut his feet from under him.
But he passed the line successfully
and continued on his dash to place
the ball right behind the posts, al
lowing Owyther an easy Convert.
During the rest of the game he
made several other dangerous
rushes but Was tackled too closely
to do anything but run.

In securing the first points for
th flowers, Cameron, with thc as

I sistance of Marc Grininsctt. after
‘leaving a string of blue and gold
players in their wake, went over,
but Grimrnett failed to convcrt,
Pinkham, on a free kick, secured
the other points for the flowers
when he sent the ball neatly over
the bar.

At the Ex-King George-flowing
club game played at Bridge Street
grounds both teams were fairly
evenly matched. The former stu
dents wore not very successful on
the muddy field compared with what
they can do on bard ground, while’
the flowers seemed to be mud-
horses. Although fighting all the
game th Varsity Freshmen vs.
Normals was a one-was’ game. -

Varsity is
Weak For
Tomorrow

Several Star Players Out oJ
V

Game and Elks Will Have
‘Big Advantage i

\J
ARSITY will field a weakened

V

eleven against the fast step
ping North Shore Elks in Sat.

urday’s feature soccer encounter at

Athletic Park. The Students have

experienced considerable difficulty

with their forward line all this year,
hobby Jackson, their Inside left, be-
in; injured, made a vacancy at in
side left which has been filled at odd
times by Gee Ternan, Varsity rugb
star, and at other times by sparei
of mediocre talent u-hen Ternan. wa
playing rugby.

Now the Students are faced with
the loss of both Ternan and Emery.
who made up their u-hole left win;.

VTernan
is out for the rest of the sea

son, having had pneumonia. Emery

will not bs on deck again for some
weeks.

The Collegians’ forward line will
be further weakened on Saturday by
the absence of Tommy Wilkinson,
their aggressive centre forward, who
received injuries last Saturday
against the Shellys outfit, and It Is
deemed advisable by the manage
ennt to save him for the I. L. A.
game on Jan. 19.

Varsity’s makeshift forward V
line

will not help their chances any
against the fast-stepping Brother
Bills, but the “rah rah” boys may

be depended upon. to put up a bard
fight, and with their strong defence
will keep the North Shore sharp
shooters working overtime to break
through.

Masher Is now at the top of his
form and should provide th fans
with plenty of thrills at the Fifth
Avenue enclosure tomorrow.

VARSITY STAR OUT OF GAME

When the Varsity Intermediate

hockey team clash with the Towers

tonight they will be wlthaut the ser.

vices of McCuthensofl. one of their

bright lights on the forward line. Be

will probably be out of the game for

a couple of weeks. V
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A HINT FOR STUDENTS
,‘ ‘/i’ AT UNIVERSITY OF B. C. -
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This jolly bunch of students of the Michigan AgricuItuCollege painted convict stripes on their pajamas andturned out to excavate the foundations for a new Unionbuilding on the campus. More than 5000 participated inthe event. The men did the digging and the co-eds servedthem coffee and sandwiches from wagons.
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-by the Varsity athletes.
This matter, however, must be

sanctioned by the. executive of the
L. M. P. A. This would fit in very
well with the wishes of the team, as
some of their nUmber wiU be par
ticipating in other branches of sport
at the Capital City and they would
havc.beenui-tablc to do so-if the
league had .mheuled them -to play
a league fixture on that day in Van
couver.

son, Bryndnld.son, Hue.stis. forwards;
Dean, spare. Manager Chubb Ar
nott will accompany the team, with
President Brink and Sparks, the
trainer. Prof. Lloyd, coach, may
make the trip.

Bobby Sacksob, who has been laid
up aU season with a bad knee, will
also -accompany the eleven to the
Coal City, but it ia not dxpected tht
he wiU be in a fit condition to play.

Stt’ong Tarn W1II Go. May play Lasniith.

The Collcgiaas expect to be able Tbe Students have also been trying
- to arrange n game with Ladyamith,to field -their strongest ele- en and

with- thn idea- of staying on the XCI-
the Nadaimo and Victoria teams and for the New ‘Year week. No
may be depCnded. upon to put up a definite arrangement has been made
very strong argument, as the Island yet, however, with any of tbe Island
men arc noted for their prowess in tcam other than Nanaimo.
this line of sport.. This should be -a, geod beast for

This will be the first occasion on soccer and Ought t create consider.
which the Varsity has appeared in able. interest on the Llan as well
a soccer game on the Island and as here. The only drawback in
the event is hem; looked forward th programme is that the league
to by a large number of Ilan.d as may demand that Varsity play their
well as Varsity fa,n, league fixture of Jan. i. But as the

The Varsity lineup will enasist of Students hav.e now caught up in
Mosher, goal: Crute -and Baker, full- their league schedule it is not cx.
backs; Phillips, BuckJey and Shitd, pected that the L. M. F. A. will op
half-backs; Emery, Lundic. Wilkin. pose the t-ri.
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Teachers
Defeated
With Ease

L Lii
Varsity Senior B’ Basket

Ball Squad Wins by
74 to 12

MUCH TOO CLEVER
FOR EX-NORMALS

Students Overcome by St.
Marks Intermediates,

32 to 17

VARSITY
players broke

even Saturday night -at
the Normal gym in the,
scheduled games of the Van
couver and District Basket
Ball league. The intermedi
ates lost their contest witl
St.. Marks, while the Senior
“B” aggregation downed the
ox-Normal “C” squad.

The Senior “B” was a fast, clean
game in which Varsity men took
full advantage of their superior
height and reach, and registered’
many baskets in the first half. They
worked well together in quick corn
binatjcin under the nets, and at half
time the score stood 40 to 10 in
their favor.

AFTER HALF TIME

At half time-the college boys de
cided on trying to make the cen
tury, but the teachers tightened up
their defense, and the Varsity los.
their shooting eyes for the first 1.
minutes. When they got goin’
again goals were obtained at regu
lar intervals, and at the whistle
they had accumulated 74 to the
Teachers’ 12. H. Arkley with 26 an&
H. Herderson wIth- 32 were the top
scorers for Varsit’ while MePhee
got 6 for the Teachers. The teams:

Varsity—H. Arkley (26), H. Hen
d&rson (22), Fulton (16). D. McKay
(2), Gill (8), Newberry. Total 74.

Ex-Norma “C”—Hardwick. Wil
kinson( 2), Shoemaker (4), McPhee
(6), Sangster, McCreery. Total 12. -

Referee—McMillan,

SAINTS ON TOP
The Intermediate “A” tilt between

the Varsity and St. Marks was fairly
even th first half, ending 8 to 7
for the Saints. The second half was
rather rough going, the St. Marks
having the edge in all departments
winning by 32 to 17. Colman Hall
secured 16 for the Saints’ total,
whlle S. Arkley and Henderson each
secured 6 for Varsity. P. McCreery
refereed.

‘2, ,,.3

Student?Sdccer
Go on Tour..

-___
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Varsity Soccer Team
Will Invade Island

Collegians to Play Victoria and Nanaimo City
Elevens During Christmas - Holiday’s-Firt.

Varsity Soccer Team to Crass Gulf.

YESTERDAY Varsity first soccer team received a letter
from Nana-irrio to the effect that Nanaimo City’ soccer

squad will be able to meet the Students on the Island on New
-Year’s Day. The team has also received an invitation from
the Victoria Wests to play in an exhibition soccer game there
on January 4, when th annual invaióñ of Victoria is made
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Varsity
Basketers
B4veI

Defeat Ex-Normal

Squad, But Lose to St.
Mark’s Quintette

‘ARSITY basketball players won
and lost on Saturday night

when they met the ex.Normal
“C” and the St. Marks interthediates.
The Varsity iienior “B” squad ac
counted for the Teachers by a score
of 74 to 12, while the Saints trimmed
the Students 32 to 17.

The senior game was snappy, and

- th Varsity players made full use of
their shooting ability and reach, reg
istering enough goals in the first
period to cinch the game. They ds
played a fine working combination,
and dropped the hail in the basket
40 times during the first half, while
the Normal squad could only register
10 times.

The Teachers displayed a better
game in the first few minutes of
the final half, but were outclassed
when the Varsity starting going
again. At the end of the final half
the score read 74 to 12.

H. Arkley with 26 and H. Hender
son with 32 were the top scorers for
Varsity, while McPhee got 6 for the
Teachers. The teams:

Varsity—H. Arkley (26), H. Hen
derson (22), Fulton (16), D. McKay

1(2), Gill (8), Newberry. Total, 74.
En-Normal “C’_HardwiCk, Wil

kinson (2), Shoemaker (4), MePhee
(6), Sa.ngster. MeCreery. Total, 12.

Referee—McMiIls’.fl.
In the Saints ga.rne the Varsity

were barely outplayed in the first
half, but in the second period the
Saints left the Students away be
hind. Coleman Hall secured 16 goals.
for the Saints, while Arkley ahd Hen.
derson proved the big scorers for the
blue and gold, netting 6 apiece.
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Abandoned
Local Rugby Union Will Not

Guarantee Southerners
$2000 for Trip

T
HAT the guarantee requested by
the Stanford rugby team before
they would travel to thin city

for tWo games to be staged about
Christmas and New Years was be
yond the financial ability of the Van
couver Rugby Union, was the gen
eral expression of the delegates to
that body who met last night. It
was finally decided that the local
union would not invite Stanford
here. The $2000 guarantee that
was requested by. the American team
will in all probability be spent in
assisting rugby throughout. the prov
ince.

The rugby game for Christmas
Day will in all probability bring the
Varsity and Vancouver together.
Should the Students win this game
they will have won the series for
the MeKechnie Cup.

Victoria rugby officials have re
quested that the intermediate cham
pions of the Lower Island be allow
ed to meet the Mainland champions,
but as the local union was out about
$150 last year on this proposition no
definite action has yet been taken.

CLARE UOMINEY—Varait.y full
back, who has played senior three
years, and who is a safe, reliable last
line of defence. Clare is not yet 40,
being nearer half of that number
of years and weighs about 155
pounds. He played with the King
Edward team while with that school.
H.e is a very strong punt and clean
tackle.

VAL GWYTRER—Another of the
Students’ heavyweights who ranges

,about 225 pounds and who greatly
assists in the serums. Val has been
out with the team for three seasons
and plays forward. He is the plce
kicker for the team and is speedy
for his weight.

BILL CAMERON—Another of thc
wing forwards who has done mucb
towards securing the recent wins
for the blue and gold. Bill weighe
about 170 and is 21 years of age.

JOHNNY McLEAN — The only
Freshmen who has made the seniors
this year, Johnny is a general utility
man and has been used often this.
season. Last year he was a star. at
the Kitsilano high school, where he
played on the senior team. He is only
19 years of age and weighs 165
pounds.

JIM SCOTT (Varsity coacb)—Al.
though the Varsty rugby players
have shown their willingness to get
out and practice, much of the creit
for their recent wins must go to,3j.
scott, their coach. He has uistudents under his care for two sea.-ens, and has built up a- first-class
team. During the yjs Jim coached
at the Canadiat Cadet school in
scuthern En;lad, where he develop
ed a winfli’(g team.
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Thurnbiniil Sketches
1/’Of V2ursity Ruggers
GEE TERNAN—.One of the Var- stop once he gets the direction. Hesity’s star men and who needs about has been out with the seniors foras much introduction to local rugby some years and was on the Kingfans as does Jack Dempsey to fight Edward high school team while at-fans. Gee is responsible for the tending that seat of learning.five-eighths position in the Students’

rugby machine and looks after it
well. He has been out with the
blue and gold seniors for four years i
and played with the King Edward
high school rugby team while at-
tending that institution. .Ee is about
23 years .of age and weighs 160
pounds when not smiling. He has
been captain of the Varsity squad for

h

P. PRIDE—Another husky that
the Varsity can depend on. He
weighs about the same as Carlisle
and plays in the same position. Al
though this is his first year with
the seniors he has been setting a
good pace. He is about 23 years of
age, and is a snappy player who is
good in the loose.two years.

HARRY VARREN—Varsity’s wing
three-quarter, who has a mania for
placing the ball behind his oppon
ents’ line. This is his first year on
the rugby field and he is expected to
develop as he adds a few more years
to 21. Harry weighs about 140
pounds and is one of the speediest
wing men in the city.

“BRIT” BROCK—One of the
youngest players on the Students’
team, Brit is making his first show
ing this year and has been going
good so far. He played with the
Royal Naval College in 1921. Al
though not a spectacular player,
Brit is a consistent worker. He
weighs about 160 pounds and is not
yet 20 years of age.

HARRY PURDY—Centre three-
quarter, who is rated as one qf the
most reliable men in the Students’
squad and who can also use his boot
to the disgust of his opposition. He
weighs about 145 pounds. He turn
ed out with the King Edward team
while attending that school.

JOHN RAMSELL—Better -n
as “Rammy,” he is a forward of
“Al” calibre. He played last year
on the McKechnie Cup team. He
is a very fast and effective worker
and weighs about 185 pounds,

“BUCK” BUCHANAN—One of the
Students’ best punts, who plays in
side three-quarters and who, with
Gee Ternan, is rated as another of
the prominent stars that have been
developed by Jim Scott. who coaches
the squad. “Buck” weighs about
150 pounds and is about 25 years of
age. He is a very tricky player, and
has a lot of speed.

P. GREGOR—One of the most
useful players the Varsity has. He
has played a number of good games
this season. He weighs about 190
and is 21 years of age. Gregor
played with the King Edward team
while gaining elemental knowledge
at that school.

GORDON HISLOP—A rugby play
er from the east who has played the
Canadian game, Gordon is now try
log the English brand and is mak
ing a success at the game in the
Varsity’s forward line. He weighs
about 170 pounds and is iri the
neighborhood of 21 years.

‘PETE” PALMER—Another three-
quarter man who plays outside, and
who is fast and dangerous. “Pete”
weighs about 180 pounds, but when
he tackles his victims swear the
scales should have read 280. He is
about 24 years of age. One of the
strongest men on the team, he is a
real worker, and is a great asset to
th Students.

J. UNDERHILL.—Playing senior
for the first season, Jack looks after
the half and has been doing good
work at that position, showing up as
a very sound defence man. He
weighs about 180 and has seen 21
summers. He has played interme
diate for about four years.

a.—.

/

HENNY CARLTSLE—RUtUIer up
Ito Gwyther on the team, weighing
about 190 pounds. Kenny is about

I the hardest man the Varsity has to

- 1.
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Co-eds to
Sçtd Over

Teams
‘----

N

O small part of the programme
of Cvents rn the annual ‘Var
sity-Victoria moct on January

5 will be composed of women’s ath
letics. According to Miss Doi’!s
Shotney, the hard-working president
if J.J. B. C. Women’s Athletics, the
6cal college will be represented by

fast.steppiug aggregation at the
Dapitai City this year.

The U. B. C’. fair co-eds are de
Lermined to put forward every effort
to cop major honors in basketball.
badminton, grass hockey and swim
ming, and if they do so they will
be a big factor in bringing home thC
silvcrwa.re to the Tenth avenue j
stitution.

Judging by the stellar e.abibition
put Pu y the Victoria damsels last
year, however, it looks as thOugh
the members of the fair sex will have
a lively argument. This will be
especially true of basketball, because-
the girls from the Victoria High
school, ad the Victoria Coffege are.
adapts at the indoor pastime.

The Victoria High squad in par
ticular are a nifty aggregation. and
with their speed and combinatiohi
had it all over the U. B. C. quin

- tette last time they met. But the
‘Varsity hoopers have reorganized
since then, and are training hard
with the determination of avenging
last year’s defeats.

The ‘Varsity Women’s Seoior “A”
team will be weakened by the in
ability of Doris Shorney to compete.
She has not yet fully recovered from
a recent Illness.

The Senior “A” team will meet
Victoria High on Friday night.. The
line-up is as follows: Isobel McKin
non (captain), Patsy Robinson, Bea
Pierc, Isobel Russel, (ay Swonciski,
Doris Lee..

Senior “B’ to meet Victoria Ccl-
ledge onSaturday morning, will be
composed of Marjorie Bell (c&ptain).
Kathdrian Reid. Alda Môffatt, Jean
Gillies, Margaret Ryan, Dorothy Wit.
liamson.

- -

The grass hOekcy team will play I
on Saturday forenoon, the U. B. C.
line-up bcipg Kathleen Clark, Dor
-thy. Russel, Alda Moffatt Mary Sin-
clair, Mary Mcbarcn. Daisy Taylor. S
Annie McKenzie, Amelia Ramsay
and Edith Leitch.

The swimming tournament will be
staged with the V. W. C. A. of Vie.
toria. The U. B. C. swimmers are:
Sylvia Thrupp, Mary Chapman,
Phyllis, Edgell, Marjorie Wilkinson,
May Robertson, Lillooet Green,’ Fern
James. Frances Gignos, Jean Gillie
and Laura Mowatt.

T

Breadmeni
‘ Tie With

-

ZVarsity
HE Shellys eleven, champions ofthe Wednesday League, pulledthe surprise of the day whenthey held the fast-stepping Varsityeleven to a 0-0 score at the ConJones enclosure on Saturday. Thecontest was a torrid affair and, therebeing no score at full time, overtimetwas played, but the game had’to becalled on account of darkness at theend of the first extra period.

End-to-end play was the order ofthe day during the fracas and bothgoals had some narrow escapes.The Varsity fi1ded a somewhatweakened eleven, Tommy Wilkinsontheir centre being absent withShields on the sick list, but the Collegians have no alibis to make. TheBreadmen proved themselves to beworthy of any first division team.
Only sensational net minding onthe part of Mosher, Varsity’s stargoalie, saved the day for them. TheBreadmen did not loaf on the joband the students’ goal are-i was indanger on many occasions, but poorshooting on part of the forwrds keptthe score board as blank as much asanything. On more than one occa,sion the Shelly sharpshooters hadMosher at their mercy only to kick1wide.

Lack of flnih in front of the goaalso spoiled Varsitys chances, aithough on several occasions theycame within an ace of scoring. Both‘Lundie and Ternan hit the uprightand Phillips at centre half rained inshots that almost beat the Four Xnetminder.
The fine work of Jerry Dean, theold veteran Wallace player and OldCountry inteinational, at right backwas a feature of the Breadmen’s

lefence, Buster Lang at inside rightRa.s also a tower of strength. Theollegians all seemed to be decidedly-)ff color, but the work of Baker,Bmery and Mosher was cornnendablc.

REV. W. J. AGABOB
NORTH VANCOUV DISTRICT, Dec. 24.—Rei’. Waltej’

J. Agabob. minister of Cedar
Cottage Presbytem-irn) church,
was drowned 1mm Capilano river
this afternoon. it is believed he
was fishing with a friend, Mr.
Fox, w-lwmj 11w accident Occurrc(J.
The police sent out a parly todrag fur the l)O(].

Mr. Agabob leaves a wife andsevers] children at the home,Twenty-third Street East, CedarCottage. Before going to CedarCottage church Mr. Agabob wasminister of South I-jill Presb3--terian church. The drowningoccurred near the Marine Drivebridge.
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W1N FOR VARSiTY IGGERS
WILL ADD MeKECHNIE CUP

k

GROWING TROPHY LIST
students will be supported frdn4 ‘thstands by a large crowd of their fol“Rep” Team Will Be Best lowers.To Represent City in ORG.&NXZES WL’TIDENTS.

University Marshal “Brick” MacMany Seasons. Leod has asked that all students sit in-1

_______________

the section just o the left of the entrance so that Yell Leader CharlieNine Rowing Clubbers Are Bishop and his assistants will have,plenty of vocal support. He declaresChosen—Student Body- that every student of the Universityshould be on hand to cheer on theirGoing in Force, representatives and he further asksfor plenty of “pep.TIELDING what many followers At a meeting of the Vancouverof the sport consider to be the Rugby Union selection committee onSunday, a strong fifteen was chosenbest team that has represented to represent the city. It containsseven Native Sons and bine Rowing
Vancouver for many seasons, rep,

Club, and Is undoubtedly one of the
ruggers are all set for their game strongest squads that have been Iwith Varsity in the MeKechnie Cupi turned out for some seasons. Mikeseries at Brockton Point tomorrow Gregg of Varsity fame, who playedafternoon at 2 o’clock. The game1 for Victoria earlier in the season, Isis a “croociat” one in the series, for

fw with the Native Sons, but he was
should the Collegians hang up an-

not included among- the rep selections
other win, they will practically have

as he has not yet appeared in the clubcinched the McKechnie Cup and the series.
-

provincial championship for the third All Vancouver players are asked to
successive season. A win for Van- be at the Rowing Club tomorrow afcouver, however, will leave the local ternoon at 1:15 o’clock, where theyside very much in the running,

will receive their rep jerseys for theVarsity will also be represented by match. Any player selected who canits strongest side, the men who played not -be there should phone Secretaryon Thanksgiving Day having been A. F! Roberts at Sey. 566 or High 1921selected to do duty again. In ad- today.ditlon to having a strong fifteen the -

-
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r LOSES LIFE iNI THE CAPILANO
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Fought Drauj

McKechnie Cup
Match Terminates

J’Th All Tie
.

Students Unable to Show Superiority Over All-Stars
—Greggor and Clark Annex Points—Many

.

Players Injured in Holiday Fixture
AFTER staging one of the best rugby games that has ever4k

been presented at Brockton Point, Varsity and the Vancouver ‘‘Rep” teams left the field on Christmas day in their
McKechnie Cup game with the final score reading three.1 points apiece. Both teams ere out in full force, were inthe pink of condition, and the game was contested with bot.hteams using. all of their weight and rugby strategy in anattempt to win te game.

The Vancouver “Rep,” considered pia.-ed good rugby. Ge Ternan,one of the neatest rugby squads that Varsity’s star, was checked too close-has been turned out in this locality I ly to do anything except to urge hisfor some years. lived up to their team oi’.much-heralded strength, but the
Students’ consistent working, and
their numerou attempts to go over I.w Tlldma.s’ “rep” 3q14a4 tb4t 1Cwith all hands, ruined ally chance i has been trai,ping for wla in aithe “rep” squad had of showing cipatfon of th game, prove thewhat they possessed. The “rep” ag- fact that he baa beCn putting themgregation, with a much heavier through thcir paces, their playing be-team, at times bucked the Varsity ing much superior to that displayedhard, and seemed the logical win- by them in former games. Tbe acners of the game, but the Students quiition of more Native Sons play-fought the isue, and secured an era on the “rep” team proved noI even break.

setback and several of them wereVarsity secured their lone thee noticeable for their good work.points when “Pug” Greggor with a During the entire game the ballfew other of the Blue and Gold.
squad behind him plunged, only a

was kept down, most of the play be.
Ing too tight for kicking. Long runsfew yards being between them. and were not on tap, both teams cuttingthe “rep’s” line. They went just players down in a snappy fashion.one better than was anticipated by The “rep” showed more aptitude attheir opposition. “Pug” came out this than the Varsity, the Stidentsof the fray with an injured, leg’, showing up better in combinationdid several other players, but he. pl.continued to pluay. Val Owyther

failed to add the much needed points, MeWhinney Not Fullback.the ball going wide. ,
. Zeke McWhinney, who was select

The “Rep’s” Score ed to play fullback, appeared out of
In securing their points the “rep” position and plays better at threCsquad were somewhat lucky. Drib, quarter. He appeaed to be slowhung up the field a number of at times, letting the Varsity crewtimes the ball wa booted out in get too close to the ball before hturn by Clara Domoney, who played made sure of it. Jack Tyrwitt. an-a neat game at full back for the other Sons man proved an asset,Students, only t roll out of his plunging hard and gain many yards.reach on one occasion. In a rush of LeRoy. who plays a fast game andplayers Casey Clark was shoved on .usally displays hi wares in runs,top of it, and the three points were was unable to get going. The wholeput on the score board for the three-quarter line never proved dan.“Rep.” The try went unconverted. gerous witi such tight playing. RexAlthough some protest was made C’aineron uncovered some ood rug-Fl that Casey appeared to lose the by, too.

ball too soon after landing on it, the Many players were injpred nd Ireferec ruled otherwise. Just before thC erection of a small hospital woI4ldCasey went over, George Thom Rt. have been justified. The ‘rep” team Itempted to do the same thing. but got the raw end of the deal and thisa Blue and Gold player grabbed the4 wOa.ened their squad at times.bail before George could atop and1Tb0m, who received a bad kick ontheir expected points failed to ma- the leg, played during the majorterlalize. . part of the second period with a stiffWith the majority of the fans at limb, being unable to CovCr thethe game college rooters. the su. ground, although he displayed game-dents received enough moral support . ness throughout.
to have won over a team of iron men,’ The Line.upbut they failed. Led by their cheer Vancouver

— McWhinney, Nativeleader the rooters certainly assisted
. Sons; Tyrwhitt, Native Sons; Leroy,the players when pressed ad added Rowing Club; Grimmett, Rowingvim at the times when they appear- Club; Uruhart, Rowing Club; Peteed to be going over. Bucking and I Marshall, Rowing Club: Rex Camerplunging during the entire game I on, Rowing Clpb; A. Farmer, Row.with sOme sensational runs thrown ing Club; Brown, Native Sons! Boyd.n fnr snnd measure, Brit Brock dis. I Native Sons; MacFarlae, Native

5’,
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League

Varsity and “Rep” Rü’ggériin’Hard

Sons; Donaldson, Rowing Club; D.
Clarke, Rowing Club; Thom, Rowing
Club.

VancouvOr reserves: Bai-wis, Row
ing Club, fullback; Uruhart, Native
Sons, tliree-q1.làrters; Bill Roiston,
Native Sons. half; McDonald and
‘.fathews. Native Sons, forwards.

Varsity—Domoney, Warren, Pur
y, Buchanan, Palmer, Ternan, Un
lerhill, McLane, Qreggor, Ramsell,
wythCr, Price, Brock, Hislop, Car

lisle.

-
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- Vancouver ‘Reps’
Will Pro.b.ab.ly Get
Another Chance

A
LTHOUGH Varsity held
them to a draw’ in yester
day’s Meiechnie Cup

Rugby fixture, the \‘alicouver
“Reps” liavo not yet givefl up.
hope of landing the coveted
silverware. Strictly speaking,
ii’ a point is awarded each
team for a draw, tile Vancou
ver “Reps” would be a point -

behind. At the next meeting
of the Rugby Union, hovever,
it may be, decided to rePuiIY
the game to decide which of
the two teams, admittedly
evenly matched, is superior.
A New Year’s Day match may
be arranged.

-

In any event, Varsity wou1d
have to meet and defeat the.
Victoria team before laying
claim o the sbverware. Should
the Islanders slip a win over
the Studeiits, the Vancouver
“Reps” would automatically
come into the picture again.
The rugby season was by no
means concluded with Satur
day’s draw-il fixture.

LL
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REVI WI AGABOI1
DROWN$ BODY
NOT RECOVERED

All efforts of se.arching parties to
locate the body of the late Rev.
Walter J. ‘Agabob. 1748 taertt
third Avenue ,st. pastor of Cedar
Cottage Preebytcrian church, who
wss drowned La the Capiiario :1vc.

Monday afternoon, have so far
proved ‘unavailing. The search is
being cofltin’U today.

Early tbi.s morning. Rev. J. Rich
mond Craig accompanied by Leon
ard Fox of Cedar Cottage who made
art attnt to rescue ‘the drowD.ng
cleryman, left for the scene of the
fatality.

According to. Mr. Fox, the OfliY
ey.witness of the tragedy. the late
Rev. Agabob was attempting to
wade toward the deeper waters of
the river. Ho appareully felt hnu
self being swcpt off his feet by the
rushing waters an called to Leon
a-rd Fox who was dereetly opposiic
him on the farther bank. An in
statt later the late Mr. Ag-a-bob was
carried into the swiftly running
tratu. CeIling to his young-ct’
brother ‘to take ycung Darnctt
Agabob, the nine-year-old see, to his
home and’ to’pliouc the pliee. Leon-’
arcl Fox rushed down the bank and
waded out into the river in an ef
fort to affect a rescue, but the
waters were too swift.

As searching parties under the
direction of the North Vancouver
diriet police have arehed diii
getly te shore line af the river,
it is thogbt’ that the body has
been carried out to sea.

A special memoriai rvice will be
held in the First Presbyterian
church, Gore Avenue, this after-
noon at 2 o’clock.

The late Rev. W. 3. Agahob was a
graduate of the British Cojumbia
University where he was keenly in
tercated in the activities of the
Men’s Literary society. Following
his receiving his degree of ED.. ho’
‘can appointed to the pa.storate of
South Hill Presbyterian Church and
later accepted a call to Cedar Cot-
tag-c.

The dbceas’cdwas born near Beth
let-tern, and his early lire was spent

the Near East,
-

- A wtdow and five children are left
to mourn his loss. -

A young man named Thomas B.Chapman. elOrk in a grocery storeat Marpoi.’ Ios his life in’ the capitano in. May. 1922, while fishing
near, but below th same spot. His
bbdy was recovered sevcral clays af

• terward in False Creek.
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REV1W. J1 AGABOB
LAID_TO REST
I’i /

Ih hid4rldress ‘at the funeral of
Rev. Walter J. Agahob this after
noon, Rev.. E. D. McLaren stressed
the poignant tragedy in the death
of the late pastor of Cedar Cottage
Presbyterian Church and drew at.
‘ontion to the fot that Mr. Agabob
died at the very threshold of a• career nobly begun and full ofpromise. Death had come in themidst of Christmas festivities, whenthe Christmas tree had been set upin the minister’s own’ home, and hadcast a cloud over his church, hisneighborhood and’ the whie district,The funeral was under the direction of th Westminster Pre.sbyterywith Rev. J. H. Cameron, moderator.• orestciing. and was largely attended,The following hymns were reneredby the congregation: “0 God OurHelp in Ages Past.” “0 Love ThatWill Not Let Me Go.” “Low, Whata Glorious Sight Appears.”
The scripture reading was givenby Re-i-. H. M. Rae of New Westminate-r. prayer by Rev. Dr. JohnLogan and the benediction by Rev,Dr. G. A. Wileen.. The church was‘.ecorajttd with the ‘symbols ofrn-our-sling.
The pallbearers were members ofthe late mmistms class at Westnhinster Hail: A. M. O’Donnell. H. M.Ra D. A,. Smith, Gordon McPherson, John Mark, David Allan, 3..Richmond Craig a-nil John Good

felilow. “At Mountain View the com
mittal service was led by Rev. J.Richmond Craig, prayer by Rev. Dr.
W. H. Smith and thu benediction by
Rev. J. H. Cameron.

Leads Varsity

ALTHOUGH only a recent
acquisition to the Var
-.ity pigskis team, W.

,). Phillips (below), who dis
plays his wares at centre
halt and n-ho is the lead
er of the Students’ eleven has
proved an untiring worker, and
he is very reliable. Supported
on both wings by snappy play
ers Phillips and his men can be
dended upon to break up with
regularity any combination that
the opposition may use in an
attempt to wiii.

Varsity in
- Draw With

Nana:ino
Minus Services of Three of
Their Stars, Students Put

Up a Great Battle
ANAIMO, Jan.. 2. — Althoughthree of their strongest players
Ternan, Lundie and Huestis,were unable to make the trip, Varsity played in great form against Nanaimo yesterday and secured a 1.alldraw in one of the fastest games ofthe season.

Both goals were’ scored in the.second half in, rapid succession.Knight put Nanaimo in the lead
when he ‘made a fine individual ef
fort on a corner from Hu.sband.
Shortly afterwards Tomm Wilkin
son drovO the sphere into the Set
from a cross from the left wing. ,‘t
big crowd turned out to watch the
holiday fixture.
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Rev. W. Agabob’s
-‘

Body Is Found
The body of Rev. Walter i. Aga.

bob, who was drowned in the Capi
la-no Monday morning, was . found

‘this morning about 9:10 o’clock near
the spot where the accident occurred.
The fishing rod -,‘as still held firmly
in his hand, and this prevented the
body from floating down the river.

The discovery was made by amarch party which included Rev, J,
Richmond Craig and Leonard Fox,

The body was taken to Harron
Bros. pa.rlors, where an inquest will
he held Thursday morning at 10:30
o’clock.

The police reported today on the
gallantry of Mr. Fox, who’ twice
dived in the water in an attempt to
rescue Mr. Agabob..
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Breadmen

__

Eliminated
‘By_Varsity

Awarded Many corners,
Th Shell-s were awarded numerous corners, but Moshet’ cleared- - ‘% them hndjly, In the last five mm-.

— uteS the Sheilys were award-ed afoul about a yard ouiide the pen-city area, and Jerry Dean, left back:of the Breadrncn. took the resultingkwk. It was here that ‘Mosher made - ,.one of his most notable saves, Dean
di-uve the ball with terrifcj speedfor the middle of the goal. JockLunde tried to head the bal hut1 was coming too fast and glancedoff his head and travelledi for theupight corner of thc goal, hence(1eslro’ing - Morher’,g aim. Yet be-iived. The resulting corner wento clc, and the whistle went for time,o itli- Shellys preseing hard. Re.
rcr’ae Allan handled the whistle,This result makes it necessaryfo; Vacaty and I. LA’S, last year’sMainland Cup finalists, to meet
52510. This paine should prove tobe a big drawing card on January 19. - -

Huestis Scores Winning Goal)
Students in Great

Game—Score 1 to 0
- Vi \.\ ‘\

V ARSITY had more than1
their share of the breaks

at Athletic Park on Saturday
a 1ainland cup fixture, in

which they defeated Shellys by
a lone -tally. The Breadmen
had, a decided edge on the
play, and were entitled to a
draw at least. The Students’
victory was not all due to
luck, however. It was the re
suit largely of stellar net
ini,idhig on the part of Mosher
and the good wofk of Baker
iul I iullips of their defence.

iluestis scored the winning counter
about fifteen minutes from time, af
ter Lundie, Tjlkinson and Bryndol
son bad all taken a crack at it, and
the Four X goalie was forced out
of his goal.

In the first period the play waS
largely confined to midfield and
only on one or two occasions did
the sharpshooters of either team’
lok dangerous. Once jster Lang
el Ibe LnaSers. sent in a hot shot
1,-urn close in which would have beat
th average net minder, hut Mosher
was on the job and made a wonder
fiti save. On another occasion Jock
Lundle broke through Shelly’s de
fence and miseed the upright by
inches. There was no score at the
intcrvsl.

the oranges both elevens
put more pep into their work and:
end to-end play was the result and
boUt goalies were in danger, particu
laty dosher, but the tall custndiax4
ccai’cd with ease and- seemed pcr
fectly cool.

Huestis Turns Trick.
Varsity’s new right winger, play-

Cd a nice game and sent in several
.tinging shots that gave McGillvray
considerable anxiety. One shot in
pardeular nearly knocked him off 1
his feet but he just. managed to I
ccs r. Tommy Wilkinson - played a
whale of a game at centre and the
only goal of the game came as a
direct reaCit of his work. Wilkinson
worked the ball from centre to with
in the’ penalty area and then let
drjv with a hard shot that drew the -
Four X net minder out of his area
and his clearance was not -good. - - -

Bryndolson tore in from the left
and- sent in a shot which bounced

- off the upright, Jock Lundte got the -
ball on the rebound and passed to
Huestis who banged the pigskin into
th rigging for the winning counter.

This reverse seemed to put new
life into the Shelly’s vanguard’. They
pressed from then on, and Forrest,
Finlayson and Lang in - particular
rained in shots on the Students’ goa
area and only good defence taetic
on the part of the winners, and

- little luck, kept them out. —--.-

P’orrest starred on the right wing
and scn-t in numerous crosses thaj
threw- a scare into the Varsity sup.
porters, hut the rah rah boys seem
ed to get out of trouble on every
Occasion.

Varsity Fails
7 To Get Better

- Than Even Break
- - -

Varsity’s Intermediate puck.chas
‘jug squad last night failed to trim
the University of Washington’s hock-,
ey team and had to be satisfied with
a draw with the team from across
the line. The final score stood at 2
goals apiece.

The local students, although they
play In the intermediate league while
the Washington team Is of the senior
material nearly wnn out, and with
just a little bit of luck the score
would have stood in their favor,
Twice in the last period the puck re.
bounded off Washtngtons net bar,)
and although the students tried hard
to get the winning goal they fatted. I

Quinliva opened the adoring for the
Americans when he went up the icel
by himself in the first few minutes -

of the game and planted the puck in
Varsity’s’ net. McCutehenson, afto:’ -

a neat piece of play, allowed Selman -
to get through and score for the -
Varsity, but before Salman’s goal
McCutohenson had planted the puck
in Washington’s net so the students
were one up.

In the second period McCannel
evened up the scoring when he easi
ly pierced the Varsity’s defence and
scoreds a result of a piece of In.
dividual work. ‘

The game, although not really
spectacular, showed the fact that
teams across the line use the body
more than the local boys.

Varsity will travel to Seattle In the
near future to meet Washington at
their home grounds. The total goals
deciding the championship.

The Line.ups.

U. B. C.—Stondley. Llpaey, Colton,
McPherson, Demidoff, McCutcheon,

- Selman, Moreáu, Newmarch.
‘Washington — Goff, McXnzie,

Ramsay, Quinlivan, McCa.nnel, Me
Leod, Wong. Lindsay, Allen.
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Islanders
• Clean Up

Students
-Victoria Athletes Carry Off
- Practically All Events on

Saturday’sjrogramme

FR

getting awa- fo1 a 4ly
good start in Friday’s en
counters on the Island, Varsity

athletes met with disaster on Satur
day and suffered from some severe
reverses at the hands of the Victoria
teams. This was particularly the

- case in hockey and swimming, the
‘local students did not have their
full teams in action and the substi
tuting of spares and novices did not
help their chance any.

On Saturday morning the Victoria
College ladies defeated U. B. C. senior

‘B tCam 2--I, and after a hard fought
game the V. t{. S. intermediate boys
emerged on tho lông end of a 20-18
count. The Varsity senior B team
upheld the reputation of tb U. B. C.
by beating the Victoria College men
33-24.

In th ice hockey game played at
the arena the Sons of Canada fielded
a strong all.star aggregation and
blanked the local puckehasers 4-0,
Hughie Russell, Varsity’s star high , - -‘

jumper, substituted in goal for the
Collegians and turned in a stellar
performance. In fact it was due al-
most entirely to his efforts that the
score was not greater,

In the ladies’ grass hockey game
the Victoria damsels put it all over
the U- B, C, squad, winning 3-0. Thi
Varsity had only six of their regular
team on deck. The Victoria men’s
grass hockey eleven proved them.
selves to too strong for the Students
and won 8-0, although the game was
not so one-sided as the score mdi- -

cates. Brick McLod played a whale, ‘- , -

of a game in goal for the locals.
Brick, who is the U. B. C. marshal, V
lost a leg in the war, which makes ‘-- -
his performance all the more_remark-
able.

The swimming gala wound up the -

proceedings and the members of the
Capital City scored 89 points to the
U.l3.C.’s59.

In the ladies’ events Miss Mary
Chapman and Miss Slymvia Thrupp
starred for Varsity, while Cyril Jones,
McKechnic and B. Chapman did
good work in the men’s events. -

, !, zf.

‘FEW FAILURES
AT UNiVERSITY

No resuit of the Christmas exami

- rations at the University of B.C. will

be published this year following the

decision o fthe Senate to publish

only the final results In the spring.

It is the practise of the University
to ask students who fall in the
Christmas exannatiOns to with
draw as in most cases It would be
hopeless for these students to eon.
tinue with - the second term work
This year the work of the student
body has been very satisfactory, ac
cording to the Registrar, Mr. S. W.
Mathews, and fewer have received
their “Christmas graduation” noti
ces this year than for several years
past.
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•T- IDebate Dates
Are Announced

The debates committee of the University of B C. have concludedarrangements for this year’s programme of - Inernational debates.The first will be the triangular onebetween the Universities of Idaho,Oregon and British. Columbia onJan. 18, on, “Resolved that the United States should recognize the prosnt Soviet government of Russia.”U. B. C. *111 be represented by A. E.Grauer and H. Yonemura, at home,and by POrcy Barr and Alex. Zoondat Eugene, Ore.
13. C. will meet the University otCalifornia. In a dual debate on Feb.19, when the local college will uphold the -a.fflrniativé of, “Resolve.ithat this meeting go on record asbeing in favor of the Bole peaceplan.” Lorne Morga,n and S.Murphy will nteet California at homeand H.. Goodwin and 0. Brunn willma.ke the trip to Berkeley, Cal.
Early in March, B. C., representedby J. Burton and S. Kobe, will meetthe Unlver8ity of Wyoming at homeon the question, “Resolved that theUnited States should enter the worldcourt.”

McKechñie /

Cup Won
3_Varsity

V

iCTORIA, B. C., Jan. 14.—(Spe-
cial to The Vor1d)—terling
work-on the part of Varsity’sthree-quarters brought the cham

pious safely through their encounterhere on Saturday afternoon with the
Victoria representative fifteen. In
the serum the two sides were about
even, in the loose Victoria held aslight edge, but when It came down
to the three-quarters the Collegianswere aces better. The Capitals were
forced to yield yard.s of ground
through their inability to get home
their tackles on the ‘Varsity backs.
and when the final whistle tooted the
Collegians were out in front by 8-0.

Saturday’s game not only meant
victory for ‘Varsity, but it assured
them of another year’s possession of
the McKechnie Cup, which for the
past three years they have had sic
hibited in their trophy cabinet.

In the first half the play.was very,
even. - with Victoria resorting to
“feet,” while the Collegians prefer
red the passing game. There was
no score until near the close of the
half, when Varity staged one of
their dashing rushes. Victoria had
plugged bard and carried the play

I inside the Collegians’ 25-year line,
when Buchanan started a play that
relieved the. pressure, sending the
three-quarters i-away, with Palms r
being forced into touch just past
the centre line.

From the line out the Varsity for
wards got the- ball at their .feet and
swung the play across the field when
a punt by Price fell into touch five
yards from the flag. Victoria
fought desperately to save a tally,
but Broclc made a high pass to 1-fys-
lop, who gained a few yards, then
lofted the ball to Price, who leaped
across the- line.

Gwyther failed by Inches to con
vert, a puff of wind carrying the
ball outside the posts, as it seemed
destined to sail between.

-

With the slope In their favor in
the second half, Victoria exerted a
lot of preseure, but Domincr was
kicking accurately and relieved sev
eral times.

With the time coming- rapidly to
close the Varsity three-quatters

‘-itreated the big crowd of spectators
to another thrilling run which re
sulted in the last score. Blocked on
the right when Palmer was forced
into touch alter making a run of
2 yards, the Collegians flew across
the field before the Capitals could
cover themselves and Warren bad
a clear field ahead of him. He had
time to romp around behind the
pbsts, where lie laid the ball to rest.
There was no mistake about

- Gwyther’s kick -this time and he
added the extra points.

- -

____
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LOOKS Like
A Clean Up
For_U0B.C.

W

ITH their entries filed with
the Vancouver Rugby Unionlot’ play in the Rounsefell andTisdall cup games, it appears as if• the Varsity will take possession ofall the silverware at stake in localrugby circles this season, Only theVarsity, Rowing Club and the Na-

- tive Sons have entered for the ‘l’isdalI cup, - while the Students aretagged to win over the James BayA. A. at Victoria on Jan. 26 for theRounsefell cup.
On Saturday the Victoria “Rep”team will face the local “Rep”squad in a McKechnie cup fixture,with “Buck” Tee as referee. In thefirst Tisdall cup game the Sons and -the Rowing Club will meet on Jan.26 for the ‘right to meet Varsity onFeb. 9 In the final game,

On Feb. 2 the local “Rep” teamwill travel to Victoria, while on the
- same date the cx-I(ing George willtake on Nanaimo at BrocktoicPoint. The Sons have expressed adesire to meet Varsity in an unplayed Millor Cup game ar.d theymay do, Feb. 16.

The following playcrs are requested to tirn out tonight at the HorseShow Building for a practice at 5:30:Barwis, McWhinney, Tyrwhitt.Crinimett, Marshall, TJurquhart, LeRoy, Farmer, Cameron, Pinkham.Casey Clarke, Brow-n, Boyd. Donaldson, Don Clarke. W. Ralston, McDonald, Maefarlane, itlathews, M.Rolston, Choate,

University Debates
Staged This WeekPercy Barr and A. Zoond, debaters of the University of B. C., willleave tonight for the UnIversity ofOregon, Eugene, Ore., where theywill take part in the international debate on Friday evening.- A. B.Grauer and H. Yonemnura are scheduled to meet reprOsantatives of IdahoUniversity in Vaneouver on Fridaynight in the King Edward High- School.

- -

Local students won all the debateslase year and are hoping to againcarry off the honors, according to J.Burton, debates manager.The question of recognizing thepresent Soviet government of Russia will be the subject of debate here,and following the decision of thejudges the public will be requestedto hand in ballots with personal [opinions on the subject.
Mr. Burton will accompany Howard Goodwin of the university toBerkeley, Cal., ewing to the decisionof A. G. Brunn to withdraw fromthe debates. James Craig will fillthe vacancy thus caused on theWyoming debate team since Mr. Burton -cannot participate in both. -

8
5-

Saturday’s - -

L Sport Card
3?.UGBY’-

- Canadian—T. M. C. A. vs. St.Marks King Edward grounds, 2:30.- English—Oak Bay Wanderers vs.• Ex-King George, for provincial intermediate championship, BrocktonPoint, 2:30.

INDOOR POLO
Tournament and indoor polo atHorse Show Building 3 p.m.

KOOKEY
Two senior and two junior highschool games at Arena, 9 p.m.

-

. BASKETBALL
-.

-- S. S. League—Intermediate “A”B; fl—First Baptist vs. First Bap.tist “A”, K. E. i-i. S., 9 p.m.— - Intermediate “B”, Div. 5—Wesley- vs. Kitsilano Presbyterian, WesleyGym., 9 p.m.
Intermediate “B”, Div. 3—St.Michacis vs. St. Marks, St. Marks

- - - gym., 8:30. First Baptist vs. St.-

- Marys, K. B. H. S. gym.. p.m.Intermediate Girls B. fl—St. Marks
- - - “B” vs. St. Saviours, SL Marks gym..6:45.- - IntermedIate Girls W. fl—Wesley- - - - -

‘ St. Marks ‘A”, Wesley gym, 8:00
- -, - - p.m.

- - ,_I
- S000ER -

-
- Pizst DiiionVarett vs. North Vancouver Elks,Athletic park; Marshall.Saint Andrews vs. NatiOnais, JonesPark: Bain.

South Hill vs. Kitsilano, ‘WilsonPark; Cowan.
-

. Westminster vs. Elks, Moody-4---- Square; Bowler.
I.L.A,abye.

-- Second Division
S.S. Canora vs. Sapperton, Sapper-ton; Allan,
Kerrisdale vs. Mt. Pleasant, KerI:; risdale; Clifton,
Chinese Students vs. Coiling-wood,Collingwood; Craig.

-: Postals vs. Saint Saviours, Cambie Street; Webster.
Cedar Cottage a bye.

Third Division
Mac and Mao vs. S. V. 0. W. V. A.,McBride Park; Murphy.
Hotel Vancouver vs. U. B. C., Recreation Park; Watson.
Central Park vs. Shamrocks, Can- tral Park; McDonald.-
West Vancouver vs. B. C. TeleL • phone: West Vancouver,-

‘ B. C. ‘Electric a. Point Grey Ath.-

- letics, Heather Park; Anderson.All games commence at 2:30promp
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Maryelloüs
Exhjbition
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Varsity Goalie Holds lkt
Sharpshooters, and U.B.C.

Gets Draw With N. V.

SE’1iiRAL hundred soccer fans

witnessed one of the greatest ex
lilhitions of defensive soccer ever

s’cn on local fields, when the North
Shore Elks and Varsity battled to a
scorclcss draw in Saturday’a feature
encounter at Athletic Park. The
Brother Bills had all the play, but
their sharpshooters could not break
1 hrough the Students’ stonewall de
fence. Mosher made saves that
bought the grandstand to their feet.
High ones and low ones were all the
same to him, and in the last ten

minutes he saved a penalty shot the’

average net minder would have never

see”.
T1i (2nllegians had four of their

regular forwards off and filled in

‘1th three spares. leaving only four

IPCi! on the forward line The Stu

dents could not play an eleventh

msn. as they had no mere players

signed. Bobby Jackson, who has

br”n laid up’ with a bad leg all year.

turned out. but was forced to retire

in the middle of the last half.

Hence for a part of the game Var

qtv only had three forwards, all of

whom worked like Trojans. but could

cuemplish little. Jock Lundie

p’ >‘cd a bard game in the centre.

po’itiofl, and Deans, who ha,d

whole wing to himself, worked like a.

riencl. But to Baker Phillips, Crute

and Mosher go the credit for the

Their clearances were mar-

tvtlous.
Eiks Force Play

in the firt period the Elks for

we rils worleiI the hail lip into enemy

bri’itory -and made things hot for

ho.her. but could not break through.

SweCI,P.afl, the new North Shore

rentra. formerly of I.T.A., in particu

ti’ rained in some nice shots that

l•:cpt the Varsity net minder on his

but the forwards of the antlered

bred rather fell down on their shoot.

iig in this behalf.

‘i’tic second half was a repetition

the first, only that the Elks for

nards became more dangerous, but

‘wen then they id not make the

most of their opportunities. Baker

rod Crute kielted with remarkable.

accuracy. and Phillips, the VLrsity1

centre half. worked hard breaking UP

attack after attack of the North

Shore inside men. -

Rusll at centre had played at

whale of a game for the Elks, and’

Jim ViIsor1, at right half, showed

some of his old time form. Smith,

the Elk inside left., broke through on

one occasion and sent in a shot that

had Mosher beaten all the way, but

it hit the upright and Mosher picked

it up on the rebound. This was the

only really lucky save that Mosher

made during the entire fracas. Pow

took several corners for the Elite

that looked dangerous, but Mosher

cleared 00 every occasion with ease.

In the last ten minutes the ball hit

Crute on the hand and the referee

nwarded a penalty to the Brother

Bills. This decision ‘teas not popular

viththes as it was an accidental

foZTand a contimlal bóei as kept

up ‘while R Trtookhe1aicl’. Rus.

,seil drove the ball hard and straight

at Mosher, who stopped it, ‘although

the ball nearly knocked him off his

feet he managed to pick it up from

the feet of the _oncominS’ forwards

and I brew it to touch. Mosher w’as

allen a tremendous ovation for this

disr,la y.
The whistle vent for time with the

Elks’ forwards still pressing and

iloe1icr still fisting them out. The

Va:’sity forwards only broke through

lot’ occasional rush, and the Elks’

goalie only handled the ball on three

:w’caeioflS during the game.

Varsity Ruggers Not
GpgTo Coal City

In a ttcr to 1-Woodward,
pi’esident of tile British Columbia
rugby union, the Varsity senior team
have expressed themselves as desir
ous of having thcir fixture with the
Nanaimo Hornets caneeHed, The
game is listed to be played on Feb.
I. Tile Varsity state that it is of
tile opinion tilat no real opposition
svili hi’ offert d by then-i to tile senior
team by the C’oalmen, aild they sug
gest tllat they might be able to send
a Freshmen team combined with a
few of the senior players to strength
it up. The cost of the trip, suggest
the Vat-city, will be another be::vy ox
pcnditure out of Union’s small re
sources.

• ?S; t,

Studni?’
Wilt..Field
New Player

Young Butler Will Perform
With. Varsity in Satur

days Big Cup Tilt

IF the weather man permits the
fans will get plenty of thrills when
last year’s cup winners will meet

the I.L.A. in the third round of the
Mainland cup at Con Jone’ Park
Saturday. These two teams wer
finalists in the cup last year and are
old rivals.

Although Varsity is not quite at
full stcength the Students are field.
ing a much stronger team this week
than last, and may be counted upon
to. put up a pretty stiff argument
and may surprise the Dockers: Tile
Students are noted for their ability
as a cup team and the league stand.
lug is no criterion as to their real
merit. Tile Students have been
training bard for the event and they
will be well supported by a big aggre.
gation of rooters,

Ternan, Emery and Jackson will be
missing from the lineup, but Wilkin.
son and llucstis. who were laid up
with injuries, will be on deck. The
Students have signed up a new in.
side man named Tanny Butler, who
will make his debut in first division
on Saturday.

Butler has been playing ‘with the
second Varsity team up to this time
and, although it is a big jump from

• third to first division, young Butler

‘looks as if he lias the goods and will

replace Jackson or Ternan on the

forward line, wilO are both out for

the rest of th season.
Mosher is right at the top of his

form and- Bob Forgie’s outfit will
have to get in clos& to the :Varsity

custodian if they want to bulge the

net. Tile rest of the Varsity defence

is also intact a.nd should keep the

-l.L.A. sharpshooters guessing.

7, ‘II

To Lecture on Russia

A subject of pa.rtlcular interest at
this time, “Recognition of Soviet
Russia,” has been selected for the
first lecture in the University of
British Columbia’s extension course
to be given In the Central City Mis
sion on Saturday evening. H. Yone
mura, of the university, will be the
lecturer, while William Dunn will oc.
cupy the chair. 1V /‘) —i,—’ ‘3-t..
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Students
Meet I. L. A.

.Sarday
Mainland Cup Fixture Great
ing Widespread Interest—

Other Fixtures
XV7L{EN the I. L. A. and the

Varsity meet on Saturday af
ternoon at Jones Park in a

Mainland Cup fixture, both last
year’s champions and runners up
will clash. The students captured
the cup in 1923 by defeating the
Longshoremen, who won the league
Ohampionship. Even with several
other good Mainland Cup games
listed the clash at Jones Park is cx•
pccted to be tile big event of the
day, if not of the season, •

The Students, although not as
strong as last year, have a formid.
able team and the outlook for the
Dockers is that they are in for a
tough game. The Longshoremen,
who have won seve’n out of their
eight league starts, are out to win,
and Bob Forgie’s eleven will step on
the field with the,intentjon of secur
log a firmer bold on the silver
wai’e.

Tile local Elks, who appear to
have hit the toboggan, will attempt
a come-back on Saturday when they
clan) with the Nationals from across
ht!]gas ay, Delaney will not be
with them as he has Iranferred to
the i-lotel Vancouver of the third di
vision. Thc Antlered Herd Ivere
beaten last Saturday by tile West.
minster United, who so far had won
only two out of eight starts. The
rame will be played at the Athletic
Park.

Hotehnen Meet Sappers.

Another good game is looked for
“hen the Hotel Vancouver, who are
at the top of the third division, meet
the Sappei’ton eleven, who are step
ping along in, tile second division,
cud who looked as if they will make
the first division nest year. The
second division squad is expected to
hi up against a hard game, as the
tiotelmen are known to play good
soccer.

In the Varsity I. L. A. event the
l)ocku-s, acknowledged as the best
oecer team for combination play,

will have to show some real class to
overcome the Varsity’s defence of
Cker and Crute in the rear line and
i’hiilips at centre half, Wllile Mosher
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Girl GradUates Are V

Guests At Tea Hour
The first social hint that gradua

V V
tion is drawing near was furaishej
on Friday afternoon when the ‘vo
men lnen-ibers of the graduatig
class were guests of honor at tea j
given by members of the Woirjen’.s

V Faculty Club. The occasion was a
delightful one. Mrs. L. S. Klinck,
Mrs. H. T. j. Coleman, Mrs. F.

V

Clement anti Mrs. R. W.. Brock re
ceived the guests. Mrs. Wood, Mi
Ir. L. Bollert, MA., Mrs. F. C. Wal
ker and Mrs. G. Robjason presided

V
over the tea table, which was effect.;
tively centred with V daffodils and
ferns. Assisting were Mrs.A. F. B.
Clark, Mrs. Williams, Mrs. W.
Mathews, Mrs. A. H. Hutchinson
Mrs. W. Sadier, Mrs. McLean
Fraser, Mrs. D. Buchajian and Mrs.
3. Render. A
gramxne was given during the after-
noon by the women of Arts ‘24.
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VU B. LOSES
V

7 )% FIRST DEBATE,
.

V V

V

The University of British èolurn
V bia was defeated in the first of this

year’s series of international debates
by the University of Idaho in a close
ly contested debate on “Resolved

V -. that the United States should imme
diately recognize the Soviet govern
ment of Russia.” U’iB.C., represent-

V ed by A. E. Grauer and H. Yone
V mura, upheld the affirmative and

V

the negative was austained by Cha.s.
V V A. Chandler and H. F. McKie of

• Idaho. The judges were Justice D. V

• A. McDonald, Leon J. Ladner and
V

V Dr. C. S. McKie.
A vote taken by the audience on

“Should the United States recognize
the Soviet government of Russia”
showed that 421 were in favor of

V recognition and 151 were against.

TO IDAHO IN

started the scoring again in the sec
ond heif when he went over with

V the ball after eluding several piungV

cia. The try WVOS not successful.

Students Swell Score.
The “V’ team tried a come-back

and Reset-aft passed over tile line V

V after a iard run, and made the moje
Vii points for the “Y.,” the attempt
to convert tailing. The Students

Student Moveient
V Conference In Course

The first
session o the stUdeit

Christian Mt of Vth U. 8 ,zt:
was held Friday night. The subject

V

for discussion was, “The Immigr.
tlon Policy of Canada and the reat.

-meut of V Imnaigrant8 Whllô V He’e.’
VV The speakers were Rev. S. S. Oster.

bout, Oriental V super1ntendeit, and
Miss Mary Coleman. The second
session was held Saturday afternoon
with the subject “Christianity and
Higher Education,” and the speak
ers were Dean H T. j. Coleman, Dr.

V G.. G. Sedgew1c. MIs5 M. L, Boflert
and Dr. W. H. Smith. V

The t.hlrd session will be held -

night at 8 o’clock. The subject win
be, “qiristlanity and Social Order,”
and the speaicsre Rev. N. V

Mi Priestujan and Mr. Toni Rich-
V

‘V
‘f’

Saints Licked,,,

In the second clash the Ei-King
George team trimmed the St. Marks
is to 0. The Saints team could not
hold the former Students, while they
did not possess enough speed to get
the runners.

Opening the game fast, Hec Mc
Lean got a nice pass some yards out

V

from the Saints’ line and all but. got V

V
there when he was hauled down.
Play went back into centre, where
he. again got hold of the bail and
got across the line before three or
the Saints men tackled him. ‘The
attempt to convert failed,

Play during the remainder of the
half was fairly even, the Sainis
fighting hard when pressed. Cal-
vert played a hard game for the
Saints, his attempts to plunge
through the Ex-King Geol-ge team
being noticeable, although he seldom
got very far before being Zut doen:

V Barclay Scores.

.Ii

VRuigers Play
At Victoria Saturday

VVanconvers “rep” rugby team will

travel to Victoria on Saturday to

meet the representative team of that

city n a Meechnie cup fixture. •t IV

though the Varsity have cinched the

trophy, the local team and the
Islanders are both striving to fints

up in second place.

It is quite possible that. a Varsity
inter-class rugby game will be staged
at Brockton Point on Saturday.

All players of both the Native Somi
and the Rowing Club rugby

teams

are asked to show up at the Horse
Show building tonight and on Thurs.
day night for practice.

‘A!. V
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SEx-Students and

rVr
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V

Canadian
U0 Cubs Winners at
•

__ __

Rugby
V,

Three Teams Are Now Tied in Series for World
VVVVVVV

V Trophy—”Y” Eleven Puts Up Hard Fight;
V

V

St. Marks Boys Snowed Under,
THE Ex-King George and the U. Cubs Canadian rugby

.L teams won their league fixtures on Saturday alternooii

over the Y.M.C.A. and the St. Marks squad at Athletic Park.
Both games were evenly contested and some brilliant plays
were staged. In the first game of the double-header the
Varsity’s team won over the Y.M.C.A. by aVseore of 20 to 11V

In the other fixture the VExKing George team scored V]V8 V

points over the Saints who were unable to register. Tbe
Saints, Ex-King George anal the U. Cubs have now a V

each, while the ‘‘Y’’ has suffered two reverses. V

1n tb Initial gam ts i-f- prenVlawrnVt
tile Lx-KTng VuVeorge

tam proved too heavy for the
V

team. wh also carry quite a bit of

C. A., theIr weiglt winning them avoirdupoc.

the game. The “triangular’ team
was very light, and although they
displayed good ability with their
figures they were unable to push the
U. Cubs back-. Jack McKay played
quarter-back for the “Y.” team and
gave them a great hand.

• McKay started the “V.” on their
count when he kick-ed to the dead
line. Reycraft garnered in another

V five points for the “V.” when he
went over the line after taking a
pass from McKay, who fed his team
wel1. Taking the kick-off Varsity V

started out to even up anti Tupper
got across the line before be wa.s cut
down.

Gustafson evened up the score for
the Students when he sent the ball
over the bar on the try. Hylop
and Casselmari boosted the Varsity’s
score by kicking the ball to dead
line. The Students continued play
ing aggressively, making full use of

• their weight, which offset any speed
the “Y.” players possessed. Tuppcr • V

VV
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In the second half McLean started

the game towards tile Saints’ hn’
when lie grabbed theball and was
nearly across th& line before he went
under-. Barclay carried the I

across for another five points, when
I he was wedged in and assisted over

with weight.
I Danaher scored also by crossing
the line just V before the end of the

• f game after a heady piece of work,
started scoring again when Hyslop Kicks to the dead line garnered in
plunged over the line and their total he remaining points needed by the
of 20 points were tabulated when Ex. K. G. team to make the score
two more kicks to dead line were i to .

• made. Gyles V proved a big asset to the
• The Varsity team put up a neat

. former Students’
team, his speed

exhibition, and with their weight making yards at crucja timc.s.
they should certainly dispute the V

JVVV

V
EUGENE, Ore., Jan. 19.—The Uni

versity of Oregon
affirm&tive debate

team, composed of Ralph Bailey of
Salem, and Joe Fraser of Portland,
won a two-to-one decision from the
University of British Columbia lest
night. Alexander Zoond and Percy
M. Barr represented the Canadian
University. The question discussed
was; “Resolved that the United
States should immediately recognize
theV

Soviet government of Russia.”

V MOSCOW, Idaho, Jan. 19.—UnI-
eraity of Idaho debaters, upholding
the

affirmative of the question ad- V

vocaung recognition of the Soviet
government of Russia by the United
states, last night won a 2 to 1 de- V

iiaion over the University of Oregon.
iegàtive team.

V
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1DNFERENCETD
BE HELD AT EEU!$

ivy
The first conference of the Stu.

dent Christian Movement of the Uni
versity of B. C. will be held in the
University auditorium, Friday and
Saturday. Delegates from the tJnl
versity of Alberta will be present,
and the students have invited the
public to be present at the confer
ence which has been divided into
three sessions to take place Friday.
evening, Saturday afternoon and Sat
urday evening.

Subjects to be discussed will be:
“The Immigration Policy of Canada
and Treatment of Immigrants,”
“Orientals,” and “Southern Europe.”
Christianity and the higher educa
tion will also be discussed.

Dean H. T. J. Coleman will speak
on Saturday upon “Psychology and
Christianity,” Dr. G. G. Sedgewick
upon “The Reaction to Christianity”
and Miss M. L. Bollert upon “Relig-i.
ous Education in the Schools.”

Dr. 0. S. Osterhout, Miss M. B.
Coleman, Mr. Priestman, Nelson
Harkuess and Tom Richardson. ex.
M.P., will be other speakers at the
sessions.

Varsity Ruggers
Vt/tlefeat Victoria

j Eight To Three
VICTORIA, B. C., Jan. 28. — The

University of British Columbia’s
rugby fifteen added to its laurels at

the Willows Saturday by winning the
Rounsefell cup, with which goes the
club championship of the province,
from the K. B, A. A., by eight paints
(a goal and a try) to three, No doubt
the better team won, but the Bays
proved conclusively that they are
well worthy of the championship of
the island, as they put up as good a
game against the ‘Varsity as did the
“rep” team and were defeated by a
smaller margin.

True Varsity was a man short Liur
ing all but ten minutes of the second
half, Price having been sent off the
field by Referee Ellis after having
been twice warned for rough play.
The balance of strength was “very
even between the two teams, the
Varsity having something to spare in
the first half, in which they did all I

their scoring, but the loss of the
man seemed to send the scale down
on the other -side and in the second
half the Bays had the edge, al
though not able to score until quite
near the end.

The line-up: l’. B. A. A.—Johnsnn,
Benrodi, Melnnes, Tetty and Mun
sey; Brynjolfson; McMillan and Mc
Lean; rurnp, Money, Travis, McRae,
Johnson, Smith and Hay.

University of B. C.—Domine y;
Warren, Purdy, Palmer and McLean;
Buchanan; Underhill and Morrgan:
Hyslop, Greggor, Ramsell, Brook,
Price Gwyther and Sparks.

“Aggie” Dance Is
One Of Most Popular

Of University Year
The colors of the U. B. C. we’re

used in a maze of blue and gold on

Wednesday evening in Lester Court

for the annual dance of the students

of the agricultural faculty.

Of the several large formal dances

given yearly by various faculUes of

the local university, none has ever

proved more popular than that ar

ranged by the university men and

women wbo plan to spend their ft

ture years looking after Canada’s

most important Industry, the soil

and Its attendant products.
The committee In charge - of last

night’s affair were: I’,Ir. Hugh Rus

sell, Mr. Ernest Hope and Mr. Chas.
Barton. Wives of some of the fac

ulty staff were patronesses. They
were: I’.!rs. L. S. Klinck, Mrs. F. M.
Clement, Mrs. H. M. King, Mrs. P.

A. Boving, Mrs. W. Sadler, Mrs. E.

A. Lloyd, Mrs. A. F. Barss, Mrs. R.

P. McLenflafl and Miss Mary E.

Bollert, M.A.
Among the dancers were noticed:

Miss Betty Somerset, Miss Polly
Faulkner, Miss Theresa Foran, IvIiss
Ruth Fraser, Miss Hilda Bain, -Mr.
Clare Domony, Mr. E. Chariton,
Miss Ivadel Hyland, Mr. flflton
Moore, Mr. V. J. Biby, Miss Is”hel
Gartshore, Miss Edith Lockhart,
Miss Helen Turpin, Miss Frances
Cowan, Mr. Tommy Taylor, Miss
Freda Gautbier, Mr. Kenneth çaple,
MrS Cairus Gauthter, Miss Izeils
Aconley, Miss Monte Jackson, Mr.
Jack Hnrkness, Miss McCrae, Mr.
Jack Arkley, Mr. Auden, Miss Dor
othy Balms, Mr. Bill Ingledew, Mis
Evelyn Crach, Mr. C. McLean, Pro
fessor Clement, Mr. Ken Carlisle,
Miss Turner, Mr. MIlton Thorpe
Miss Trigger, Miss -Doris MacKay
Mr. Bert Wales, Miss Chrissle Camp
bell. Mr.. Paul Vroom, Miss Alice
Simpson, Mr. Chauncey Flack, Mr.
Jack Bridge, Mr. H. Gutteridge, Mr.
Murphy, Mr. H. Grantham, Mr. L.
A. Atkinson, ldr. Cuple, Professor
Middleton, Mr. Amble Blair, Miss
Jean Faulkner, Professor Boving
Mrs. Boving, Mr. Ogilvie, Mr. Tile
CaIlum, Miss Ogilvie, Mr. Jack
Grant., Mr. T. G. Wilkinson, Miss
Moore. Mr. Barry G-ault, Miss Stir
ling, Mr. R. E. Walker, Miss Rena
.McRee, Mr. Ernest Hope, Mr. Percy
Barr, . Mr. D. W. Thonipson, Miss C.
Murphy, Miss Milne, Miss Noble
Mr. Milne, Mr. John Oliver. Mr.
Fred Coffin, Mr. Douglas McIntyre,
Mr. .John McKee, Miss Mary Mc
Kee, Mr. Grauer, Miss Dorothy
Arkwright, Professor Lloyd, Mr.
Hornell, Miss - Gaibraith, Mm, M1i.
Lead, Mr. Ernie Hoe, Mr. Aylard,
Mr. Bob Headley, Mr. George. Mar
tin, Miss Mabel Harris, Mr. Hugh -

Russell, Mr. Larsen.

i
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- Varsity
\7i11 Meet

- Bre4ldmen.
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Strong Wednesday League
Eleven Will Get Bg Test {:

on Saturday

W ITH the majority of the lead
ing soccer teams on the lower
mainland listed for action on

Saturday against much weaket
squads, except for the Varsity vs.
ShClIy game, which is a replay of
the drawn Mainland cup game, little
speCtacular football is- looked for.
Twelve league games are listed, with
one cup game. -

in the renewed contest hr.twcen
the Breadmen and the Studcts the
Varsity team will in all probability
be assisted by evera I of their pla
ers who were out of the game on
Saturday. With this added strength
they are expected to have the edge,
although the Shelly squad will allow
them no walkawa-. St. Andrews
soccer team, which has been main-
taming a fairly good record near the
top of the first division, will not be
engaged this week, while the I. L. A.,
Elks and N. V. Elks are all scheduled
to clash in league games.

The local Elks will travel across
- Kingaway to clash with Westmjtsr

United, and they are expected to
come home with a WtO, although
they have not been going so good of
late, suffering a number of defeats.
They have also lost a few players
whieb win weaken their forward and
half back lines.

- IITiUmen Play Kit.sie,
South Hill will undertake to tdni

Kitsilanos, who have been at the bot
tom of the first division for some

• time. Whether the Hillers will suc
ceed in their attempt Will be seen at
Wilson park en
Shoremen will match their strength
against the Elks from across the.
inlet at Jones park, and with their
formidable record of late they are the
favorites.

In the second division a number
of teams will have several new play.
era out, as the former members of
the disbanded River-view club have
signed UI) with various, squads. A
number of good men were developed
by the club, and they are expected
to assist some of the weaker organi
zations in moving up the league lad
der. Mount Pleasant, who are lead
ing in the second division, clash with
the SS. Ca.nora in the feature game
of that league.

The Hotel Vancouver, third divi
sion team, which has been wajking
over all of the other teams in that
division, will meet the Mac and Mac
aggregation, who have suffered a
number of setbacks.

The following is the schedule forI Saturday: -

Mainland cup (second round re-1play): Shellys vs. Varsity at Athletic park Craig.

m,t Divijon
I. L. A. vs. North Vancouver Elks,Jones park: Anderson. -

South Hill vs. Kitsjlano Wilsonpark-; Cowan.
WeStminster United vs. VancouverElks, Moody square; Bowler.

S.cod DIv1on
Chines& Students’ vs. Sapperton,.Sraemax- park; Murphy
St. Saviours vs. Kerrisdale, McBride park; Cltftn.
Mount Pleasant vs. S.S. Canora,Robson park: Baron.
Collingwood vs. Cedar Cottage,

Carleton sehoul; Allan.
Third Div1jo

Hotel Vancouver vs. Mac and Mac,Recreation park: Webster.
Point Grey Athletic vs. CentraPark, Kerrisdale; McDonald.
B, C. Telephone vs. South Vancouver G. W. V. A., Powell street; R, W.Armstrong.
U. B. C. vs. Shanirocks, Cainbiestreet; Marshall.
B. C. Electric vs. West Vancouver,

Heather Park; Cunninghan.
All games at 2:30 o’clock.

New Year’s Day
Iroquois cup, semi-finals; St. Savi

ours vs. Mount Pleasant, Athletic
park; Murphy; 1 o’clock.

Imperial cup, semi-final: r. L. A.
vs. Vancouver Elks. Athletic park.
Webster, referee: McDonald and Bow
ler, linesmen; 2:40 O’clock.

,— .•
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Saturday/i4,4
Soccer Games ‘I

MA.INI.AJID CU (Third RO4).
Varsity, 2, LL_A. 0.
Sapperton 2, Hotel Va.ncow,’er 0.
North Vancouver 8, Kitsilano 1.

XIEST DIVISION
Westminster U. 0, St. Andrews 3.
Elks 7, Nationals 2.

SOOND DIVISION
Kerrisdale 5, Postals L
Cedar Cottage 0, Mount Plsamnt 4.

TD DIVISION
Central Park 7, B.C. Eleet* 0.
U.E.C. 2. Mac and Mac L
B.C. Telephone 5, Shamrock 2.

J•UVZNZS
Argoa 1,-Cedar Cove 1.
Wallabies 0, WestmInster Tech. 0.
Beaconsfield 2, Vancouver College

0. (Matthews and Armstrong scored
for the winners).

JUNIORS
St. Marys 4, Varsity 1.
Manchester Unity 4, Burriaby 2.
St. Lukes 3, ChrIst Church 0.
Dundas 2. Army and Navy 1.

, aL

VARSITY WILL
CROSS 1NLET

I - NORTH VANCOUVER, Jan. 30.—
All roads will lead to Mahon Park,
Saturday afternoon next, when

L. - North Vancouver Elks and Varsity
will meet in a scheduled first dlvi
sion league soccer future. Saturday
wilt mark the first appearance of
the Varsity eleven on this side of
the inlet and a record crowd prom-
ises t be on band when Referee
]3arron starts the teams on th’.it
way at 2:30 o’clock.

In view of their win last Saturday
over the league leading I. L. A. ag -

grcgation, tho appearance of Var-
- - sity here this week is attracting

more than ordinary interest. This
-: game will give local followers-of th

pastime an opportunity to judge the
relative strength of tho teams and
this information stands to -come in

— landy in the course of the next tew
weeks for there is every possibility
that Varsity and North Vancouver
Elks will furnish one of the per
formances in the finals for the
Mainland cup.

[. - Further interest’ is attached to. the

appearance of Varsity here in view
— - of the fact that “Heggie” Mosher,

thci.r goalie of high repute, has been
a resident of long standing on the
North Shore. Thile North Shore
fans will want to see the Elks annex
the win, they will nevertheless watch

-

- with interest the display of “Heggie”
who has a reputation o being one
of the best a,ll-round goalies in senior
nocder in. the Dominion.

The students have not overlooked

\ anything in their quest to a win
Saturday. The Varsity jazz band
will accompany the’ team to the
North Shore this week-end and wil
parace the streets to let the citi.
ares of this fair city know that they
are present.

• At Boulevard. Park, Excelsiors and.
-

- St. John’s, leaders and runners-up
respectively in the North Shore Jun.

- mr Soccer League, will meet again
in the second round for the 0. B.
Allan. cup, emblematic of the junior
soccer chpionship of the province.

. Last Saturday these teams played
team managed to register a score
and a big crowd of fans will witness
Saturdays argument..

So, Now We Know
Why This Varsity

Eleven’s So Good
I”

rfRE
-work of the scection corn

mittee of the Varsity first soc
cer team is becoming greatly

i simplified. The question is put to

the prospective player. “Are you a

minister or a minister’s son?” If

he says “yes” he is signed immedi
i ately; if “no” his chances are not so

good, because the students’ eleven

are a holy outfit.
Not satisfied with having three

full-fledged ministers on the line-up,
namely, Ed. Crute. Scotty Deans and

Lorrimer Baker. the Collegians also -

have four ministers’ sons, Tommy

Wilkinson. Huestis, Ledingham and

Les Buckley.
So that his son Jock might not be

too much at a disadvantage, “Pa”

Lundie has agreed to officiate as a

Sunday school teacher, Although

as far as is known, Trainer Sparks

is neither a minister nor the son of

one, his name implies that he is

pretty hot stuff. It is not known

how often other members of the

- team—EmerY, Butler, Phillips and

Mosher—attend church, nevertheless

lit is a safe bet that the students

should not be in need of any divine

assistance.
Last year Johnny MoLeod and

Rex Cameron, also two sons of min

isters, made up the \Tamity right

wing, but the piety of the team has I
been kept up by this year’s additions

of Lediughamn. Wilkinson. and Hues.

tis , All the student-s need now is

a “canon” or two on the forward

line to show them bow to shoot.

Students Eager -

To Make Start On
-- Gol Campus
.(

A “pep” meeting was caHed at the
university Yesterday to Outline pans
for the forthcoming athletic accom
modation at Point Grey, when the
university moves out. Judgfnr by
the amen_nt of enthusiasm shown bythe students, almost all are willjn
to dig in and do their share toward

- making a suitable campus.
President Jack Grant addre.ewi

the meeting and urged the necessily
of co-operation among the atuden ain working on the project, It ianot yet known. whether funds will
be forthcoming from the govern
ment to build and equip a-gymna.
slum out there, bt the tudent in
tend to get a place ready for an
open air camjs at arty rate. -

Committees are to be formed and
work win start right away in pick- -

ing a site and leveling off the
ground so that all will be in readi
ness when the Collegians move OUt,
There is lots of room out at the
Point and it Should be possibit to
ma.ke an excellent campus on the
university site.

Ladies Of Arts’
V’ ‘27 Show Way At
1’?Swimmhig Gala

TRE
Varsity lathes staged a most

- successful swimming gale at
Chalmers’ gym. laSt night and

there was keen competition in a
great variety of events.- Arts ‘27
showed the way to their senior years

- by winning the aggregate with a to
tal of 36 points, with Arts ‘25 corn
ing a close second with ii8 points.
Arts ‘24 was an easy third. The
freshettes now have a fine chance of
winning the Spencer Cup fOr wo
men’s inter-class events.

The best individual performance
was by Miss Sylvia Thrupp, Arts
‘25, who won three events, Lffloet
Greene of ‘27 also turned in a stellar
performance fOr the winners, and K,
Gillies of the tmne year won the.
plunge in fiBe atyle. Eloise Angell
was another star of the meet.

By’ far the most exciting event of
the evening was the neck-and-neck
finish that occurred in the relay.
The Freshettes just nosed out the
Arts ‘25 squad by a couple of feet.

There was quite a large attend
ance at the gala, which is the most
successful one that the University
women have ever held. A good deal
of the credit for the excellent show
ing made by the swimmers goes to
their coach, Bob McKechnie of Arts
‘27,. who has spent a great deal of
time preparing them for the meet.

The list of winners of the various
events are as follows—

Plunge for distance — Kathleen
Gillies, Arts ‘27, 47 ft Fern. James,
Arts ‘24; Ruth Fraser, Arts ‘2$.

50 yards free style — L. Greene,
Arts ‘27, 43 seca; P. Edgell, Arts ‘24;
L. Mowxtt, Arts ‘25.

50 yards breast stroke — SyLvia
Thrupp, Arts ‘25, 44 secs P. Pews- -

ter, Arts ‘27; Fern James, Arts ‘24.
50 yards back stroke—B. Angell,

Arts ‘25, 54 secs, Mary Robertson,
- Arts ‘27; Fern James, Arts ‘34.

Diviug—L. Greene, Arts ‘27; P.
- EdgeS, Arts ‘54; F. Gignac, Arts ‘25.

100 yards free style — S. Thrupp,
&t ‘25; Mary Robertson, Arts ‘27.

220 yards free style — Sylvia
Thrupp, Arts ‘25; Kathleen GilI-ies,
Arts ‘27.

Relay—Arts ‘27; Arts ‘24; Arts ‘28.
Members of the winning relay team
were Jean Glues, L. Greene, Marion
Cumeron and Mary Robertson.

Students To Lay
- Out Athletic Field

Students of B. C. University have
pledged themselves to devote their
spare moments towards preparing a
field in Point Gxgy suitable for ath
letics, Yesterdaf the students in-
street-ed • the council to formulate -

plans for the campai,gn. It wa sug
gested that the students by making
trips to the proposed site during
their off hours would be able to get
the grounds- into condition. in hort
order. • - t-” ‘2.. ‘t

-‘ Plans for a canI,a.lgn to raise’ sn_f
ficient money- to carry out the pro
ject are also under consideration.
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Beat Science ‘26
Ten Points To Nil

In an inter-class rugby contest yes

terday at Varsity, the Freshmen

blanked the Science ‘26 aggregatiOn

10 to nil. The winners did not have i

nearly such an easy time of it as
they expected and were held score
less in the first stanza, but after the
interval their superior team tactics
stood them in good stead and first
Casey and then Sparks went over
the line, both trys were converted,
giving the Arts men the victory.

The finals of the rugby have now1
to be played off. Arts ‘27 will meet
Science ‘25 for first or second place
and the Science ‘26 squad will tangle
with Arts ‘25 for third or fourth
place.

Science ‘24, who are leading in the
race for the governor’s cup, were
knocked out early in the rugby
\serles by the Freshmen- If the Arts
men win the rugby it will boost their
chances of overhauling the Science
‘24 lead. Although from present in
dications it would look as thought•
the Science ‘24 outfit have a strangle
hold on the silverware, and that
the other classes will eliminate each
other in the remaining events, the
agriculture men are strong in track
and are expected to show the way
to most of the other classes in the
relay and track meet which will
come off in abont a month’s time.
The swimming meet, boxing and row
ing have yet to be run off, and al
most any class has a chance of com
ing to the fore in any of these
events. W - ‘ I—i —

‘“U” THESPIANS
• SELECT PLAY

The Players’ Club of the Univer
sity of B. C. will present its annual
spring play in the Orpheum Theatre
on March 24 and 26. The play will
be a translation of the Spanish
drama, “The World and His Wife,”
by Jose Echegary. Echegary is one
of •the foremost of the Spanish dra-
matists, as well as a statesman and
an outstanding mathematician. He
is a former minister of finance and
also of education. His play was
chosen by the club on the recom
mendation of the well known actor,.

There are nine players in the
caste. Miss Betty Somerset, who
has played the part of the leading
lady in the last two spring plays.
again fills that position this year.
Miss Elfreda Berkeley, who played
in the 1920 production, baa been
chosen to fill the second feminine
part. Miss Avis Pumphery and
Miss Mildred Teeple will alternate in
the part of the maid.

The leading male role will be tak
en by Peter Palmer, who is well
known both on the stage and in
athletics. The part of the husband
is yet to be filled, as H. N. Cross
and B. R. Chamberlain are so nearly
equal that it will take two weeks of
rehea.rsing before the final decision
will be made. The remaining male
roles will be filled by Alex Zoond,
‘tommy M. C. Teylor and Fraser
Lister, all of whom have appeared
in previous productions.

i,2, LL

Washington Puck
Team Will Play
,He7Wednesday
Next Wednesday, thearsity puck.

chasers will get a. chance to display
their wares when they will entertain
the speedy Washington University
aggregation in the first match of
their an?iual two game series. The
contest always creates considerable
interest at the local seat of learning
and a good turnout is expected.

Last year the U.B.C. squad wonI out by five to four count which
clearly indicates how evenly matched
the teams were. This year the Var
sity have a somewhat faster aggre
gation than last, and better stick
handling has beem a feature over:
last year’s display. The local ar
tists are confident of victory and are
going to have their strongest team
in action. The U.B.C. team will be
composed of Morgan, Lipsey, Demi
doff, Studely, McPherson, Colton,
McCu’tcheon, Selman, Newmarch.

Demidoff, Morgan and McCutcheon
in particular have been disihng up a
fine brand of hockey of late and big
things are expected of them In the
coming encoilnter.

Varsity supporters will be out In
full force and the Freshman band,
which has been a feature of recent
Tarsjty football and basketball
1matches, will again be In action arid
should prove an added attraction
for the spectators. The visitors can
be depended upon to put up a. good
argument however and the fraces
should be a torrid affair.

North Shore boys. The redoubtaNel
Mosher first learned to play on
a North Shore eleven and the Var.
sity right half, Lea Buckley, also
picked up his tricks while playing in
the North Shore schools. Eb. Crute

I has recently taken up his residence
on that side of the water.

It is rather curious that last
year’s Varsity eleven had five North
VanconveriteS on its line.up, includ.
ing MeLeod and Cant who - have
since left college, besides the above
three.

‘I

Varsity Eleven
Still Hopeful Of
Journeying South

Officials of the Varsity soccer team
have received word from the Uni
versity of Washington to the effect
that they cannot play in the pro
posed inter-collegiate tour of the U.B. C. eleven. The reason given is
that they did not consider that their
team would give the local boys
enough competition to make it worth
while, as soccer is still in its infancy
there, But they expressed the hopethat a series be arranged for next
year, when they expected to have astronger team in the field than at
present.

No word has been received yetfrom the Oregon or Idaho colleges,
but the Varsity officials have not giv.en up hope of making the trip yet,as the class of soccer, from all accounts, appears to be on a. much
higher plane there than at Washing.
ton college, and it was Oregon in par
ticular that proposed the trip. Deft.nite word is expected within a coupleof days.

JI

Will Seek Funds For
University Athletes

The Alumni of the University of
British Columbia at its meeting
Tuesday night appointed Sherwood
Lett as chairman of the alumni cam
paign committee to raise funds for
athletic purposes at the new univer
sity.

The MIsseS Kathleen Peck and An
nie Anderson and Messrs. G. W.
Scott, A. C. Lord and Sherwood Lett
were nominated for election to the
senate of the univerritv.

Band and Everything
For Varsity-Elks Tilt
Across Inlet Tomorrow

Brother Bills Refuse to Allow Al1eed Musicians to
Capture Their Nannies—Same Teams May be

Finalists in Mainland Cup Contest.

T HE fast-stepping North Shore Elks and Varsity will meet
for the second time this year in a league fixture at

Mahon Park tomorrow afternoon. The Brother Bills are all
ready to go and have been going to eonsidetable trouble in
advertising the encounter. Varsity will aLso be well repre
sented and the students’ band, on invitation of the home

I team, are going to provide the music and a record crowd is
expected at the North Shore enclosure.

The coilegians wiil be represented
‘by the same team that trimmed
the I. L. A. last week and as the
homesters have also their strongest
eleven out, a lively tussle should
ensue. There is a probabifity of
these two teams being finalists in
the Mainland Cup which gives the
game an added inetrest as it is a
matter of doubt as to how they
will stack up against each other.

North Vancouverftes ‘will have an
added interest in going to the game
in Uat three of the Varsity are

:1
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CAN THEY HOLD VARSITY ON .SATIJRDAY?

HERE are four of the Native Sons rugby team that will attempt to hold Varsity at•Brockton Point in the final game for the Tisdall cup. On top, to the left is CaseyClark, one of the Sons’ brilliant forwards. “Straight-arming” Sommy Boyd who alsoplays on the forward line. Standing to the left is “Haggis” McFarlane, who is aboutto drop one over, fills in a place in the forward line. On his right is Jack Trywhitt,who plays in the three-quarter line. The Students need only to win the game on Saturday for the honor of grabbing every senior rugby trophy and championship in theprovince.

___________________________
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Varsity Athletes
Are Training Hard

On Thursday night swimming
eliminations will be hel4 for the Var
sity meet with the Vancouver Ama
teur Swimming Club, which takes
place on. Feb. 20.

The annual eight-mile race will be
staged on Feb. 7, and. the mara

— thoners are .practislng now for the
event. The teams will start at thair
new borne in. Point Grey and finish
at their present residence In Fair

(.-

TVarsi Girls Meet
Victoria College

_—&s

2-..

‘K..

• On SaturdaY night at the Normal

gynL the Varsity aenior “A” girh Varsity Intermediateteam, wilt meet the Victoria College

girls, wbile ImmediatelY following i Rugby Team Wins
the game Varsity senior “B” and

Scoring two tries in ilic first
tx-Normal “D” will stage an exhi- period, Varsity’s intermediate rug
bition game. The third game Of gers defeated the Victoria College
the night will bring the Victoria Col- fifteen by a score of 6 to 5, at Brock
lege’s first team against the Var-i ton Point on Saturday. Phillips
sity’s ntimediate “A.” - secured the first three points for the

An admission fee will be charred local students, when he went over
and the funds will placed aside for the line following a scrum on five-
the developing of dayiflg fields at

- yard line. Shortly afterwards, Sey
Point Grey. - “i4’ ‘ mour counted, when he fell on the

“““

- ball which was carried over the
line followIng a line out,

(
-

Mathewson scored Victoria’s try,
when he crossed the Varsity line

-- . after a brilliant run through center
.

-- field. McLean converted easily.
V”’ i__Zrtt____.
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Canadian
Rugby Card

Attractive
W

HAT should prove to be the
game of tile season in the
junior Canadian rugby lea

gue, will take place on SaturdaY,
when Saint Marks and the Ex
King George clash in a league fix
ture. Both teams are about of
‘equal strength and both have a
pretty combination of figures, while
they are leading the league. The
Ex-K. G., boys have yet to suffer
a reverse, while tile Saints were
handed one by the foTnier high
school students.

Although the game last week was
witnessed by nearly five hundred
people, the University produced a

team that really was too heavy for

the Ex-K. G.,. aggregation. The

game between ‘the KitsilaflO bunch

and the West End twelve will be -

fast, as both teams possess a num

ber f men who can get over the

century close to ten seconds. [n

the forward line, the Saints may

have the edge in -weight, but the

Ex-K. G. team has a snappy hunch

of figures that caused the down

fall of the Varsity team.
The Saints have been practising

hard for the game, as the reports

from the West End bring the news

that the Ex.K. G. squad can be

seen most every night at the Horse

Show buiuldiflg or at English Bay

being drilled into new plays by

their coach.

Varsity vs. “Y”

Tn tile other game which will

combine to make a dogble header,

the Varsity will come up against

the y.M:c.A., who have had a num- -

ber of severe set backs, not only in

games, but through losing some of

the best men.
Jack McKay. ‘who is looking after

the “V” ‘team is hopefUl of -holding

the Students on Saturday as several

of their “beefy” men will be out at

Brocktofl point with their English

rugby team that day fighting -the

Sons -for the Tisdall cup. Should

the “triangular” squad be called
uponio stack up against the Var

sity with their full weight out, lit

tle’ -hope could be held out for them,

as the “Y”, Is composed mainly of

light speedy players.

Game Popular

Canadian rugby, although in it

first year has made rapid gtride

and the teams now participating at

presen-tifl a fairly good displaY o.

the game. Next year In all pro,

abilitY six aenior teams -will be out

as a Senior league will be formed.

With the formation of a senior

league In a few ‘years’ competition

with prairie teams and even EaCtern

teams can be looked for in this city.

— hurt before games of this magnitude

can be held, a stadium will have to

be erected to accomodate the fans

that will turn out- for the classics.

Should tile proposed Canadian-

American rules be passed In the

future, which are composed of the

favorable features of both games,

rugby can be expected to come into

q Its own, a place that it has not oc-

cupied for some years In this city.
--

aLt

Students
Meet St. A.
Saturday

Semi-Finals in Mainland
Cup to Hook Up in League

Soccer Fixture

WILL
it be St. Andrews or Var

sity to enter the finals for the
coveted Mainland Cup? A line

on the relative strength of these
teams should be secured on Satur
day when these two brilliant soccer
elevens hook up at Athletic Park.
‘Neither team will be at full strength,
but tile best match of tile season is
looked for.

The Nationals and the North Van
couver Elks are scheduled to meet
at Moody Square, and with the
North Shore team without some of
their star players the Nailonals have
a good chance of winning.

The following is the schedule for
next Saturday:

First Division.
Elks vs. Kitsilano, Athletic Park;

Clu ftc n.
I. L. A. vs. Westminster, Powell

Street: Baron.
Nationals vs. N. V. Elks, Moody

Square: Murphy. -

Varsity vs. St. Andrews, Jones
Park: Cowan.

Second Division.
St. Saviours vs. Sapperton, Brae

mar Park; Cunningham.
Postals vs. Mount Pleasant, Mc

Bride Park Bowler.
Collingwood vs. Cedar Cottage,

Carleton school; Allan.
S.S. Canora vs. Chinese Students,

Sapperton; Craig.
Third Division.

SluamrockS vs. Point Grey A., Rob
son Park; Marshall.

B. C. Telephone vs. .Mac & Mac,
Heather Park: McDonald.

U. B. C. vs. Central Park, Mar-
pole; Webster.

West ‘Vancouver vs. Hotel Vancou.
ver. West ‘Vancouver: Armstrong.

South Van. G. W. V. A. vs. B. C..
Electric, Wilson Park; Anderson.

All games to start at 2:41 o’clock.

-5
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Elks Down
Varsity in
FlukyGame

Vj_1t --+
ÂME

Fortune came to the as.
sistance of the Vancouver
Elks on Saturday at Con Jones

Park and boosted their league aver
age, whets they came out on the long
end of a 2 to I count against the
fast-stepping Varsity eleven. The
Brother Bills were distinctly lucky
to come through with a-win, because I
the Students were the more danger
ous at all stages, although they fell
down somewl\at in their team work.

Referee Clifton was not up to form
and seemed to be in doubt in most of
his decisions. The Students were
robbed of a nice goal scored by
Lundie In the second period, when
the arbiter ruled Deans offside, when
as a matter of fact Deans received
tile ball at about centre and took
it up the field himself before’ cross
ing.

The first count came after about
ten minutes’ of play, -when Tommy
Wilkinson headed in a cross from
Buckley’s boot that had Delcourt
beaten all the way. From then on,
the Students seemed content to rest
on their laurels till Deans handled
the sphere in tile dreaded area and
Howden gave Mosher no chance to.
save when he took the resulting
penalty. This reverse put new life
into the Students, and from then on
they forced the play, but half time
came with both teams tied.

Second Period
After the oranges, the Ell’ for

wards started to rush things, but
seldom came within shooting dis

I tance of Mosher. Ledlngham held
Rex Cameron in check very nicely.
Archie Hazeldine found Phillips, the
Varsity centre half a tough oppon.
ent and the Elk centre seldom got
away. “Lefty” Delcourt made a
great save when he was almost
knocked off hIs feet by a hot shot
sent in ‘by Tommy Wilkinson.

Lundie brought the fans to their
feet when he received the ball off
Delcourt’s hands after Deans had
shot, Jock bulged the net, but re
feree Clifton, after waiting till the
net shook, conceived the weird idea
that Deans was off-side and hence
the Varsity goal was not counted.

During a mixup in front of . the
Lodgers goal, “Lefty” appeared to
carry the ball over the line, but the
arbiter did not observe it.

Poor Clearing
In the dying moments of the game

after Mosher had scarcely been
tested, Archie Hazeldine broke away
and gave the Varsity custodian an
easy shot which he bounced on the
ground was charged and before he
could recover Cameron had the ball
in the net. It was an easy goal and
one that Mosher would have saved
ordinarily.

There was only about a minute to
go and the Collegians had no time
to tie the count. Howden was In
good form for the winners, whilst
Baker starred for the Collegians. The
losers missed Huestis, their right
wing, who was injured, at North
Vancouver last Saturday.

L:
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Freshmen
Win Finals

At Rugby
T

HE finals of te Inter-class rug
by were played t Varsity yes
terday and after a hard fight

the Freshmen emerged on the long
end of a 6-3 count against the Sci
ence ‘25 aggregation. The game
was the best yet, and as the score
indicates, was very close. The
Freshmen deserved their win, how
ever, as they showed more team
work, while their opponents relied
more on one or two individuals of
the McKcbnie squad, notably Ram-
sell and “Pug” Greggor.

The first try came about the
middle of the first stanza when Tup
per picked the bail up following a
serum and crossed over, but the try
was unconverted. End-to-end play
was the feature from then on, and
some good rugby was dished up by,
both sides.

Upon resumption of play after the
interval, the Science men came back
strong and looked as If they were
going to win when “Pug” Greggor
made a fine run down the field and
made the Science men’s only try.
The try was again unconverted.

Just when It looked as if overtime
would -be necessary, Casey put the
game on ice for the Fresh lea when,
after a fine individual, effort, he
made -the winners’ second try and -

the failure to convert made the final
score 6-3 for the Artsniefl.

-

- This result has an Important bear- -

Ing on the Governor’s Cup competi
tion, as the Freshmen have simost
overhauled the Science ‘24 - team’s
big lead, which they obtained last
term. The Science ‘24 have 12
points, while the Freshies have 10
to their credit and there are several
events to be run off yet.”

UNIVERSITIES IN
-

- RADiO DEBATE
- w_- ‘p—--•t

Debating the question of the adop
tion of the Bok peace plap. two
teams of the University of British
Columbia will clash with the Univer
sity of California on Feb. 10. One
team consisting of H. Goodwin and
J. Buton, both of Arts 24, will de
Date the question in Berkeley, sup
porting the negative side of the ques
tion. The other team consisting of
L. Morgan, Arts 24, and W. Murhpy,
A,rts 25, vill meet the visiting team
aere in the University auditorium.

This same subject will be debated
k week later between th University
of California and the University of’
Oregon. This will be the first de
bate ever held by radio communica
tion, as, the opposing teams will
broadcast their argument from Oak
land and Portland respectively. In
this way it is expected that they will
reach an audience of 1,000,000 peo
ple. The judges of this unique de.
bate will give their decision from
Salt Lake City where they will listen
in on the arguments at a third radio
station.

Varsity
Hoop Team

Just Loses
,AJ4E, -

Champion “Y” Quintette
Has Close Call, Score

Being 23 to 22

V
ARSITY’S senior “A” men’s
basketball team nearly haide4
the V R.C.A., last year’s pro

vincial champions, a defeat last
night at tOe I\ormal gym, and would
have done so had Kenny Cai’lisle

• not tried to stop a shot for the Stu
dent’s basket, He just tipped the

• ‘

- ball into, his own net for the ‘V’s
equalizing point. The, final score
stood 22 to 22. Two tive-minute
overtime periods were necessary be
fore the game was cinced by the
“triangular” team. In an opener
Chalmers Adanacs defeated the Na
tive Sons by 38 to 26.

Opening up with a burst of speed
that took them repeatedly close to
the “Y’s”, basket, the Studenl,s start
ed out fast to get control of the
game. After a few snappy passes
Tommy Wilkinson sent the ball
through the “V’s’ net for the first
two points. He i-epeated a few mm- -

utes later when he grabbed the ball
on a rebound and snapped it into
the net for more points for the
Students.

Ralston gave the Students a, point
when he fm-got what he was playing
and tackled Tommy. The \‘arsity

-

- students made use of the throw.- -

- Bickel essayed to shoot the Students-
., into a winning position and he drop

ped the ball into the “Y’s” net from
quite a way out. The score then
stood at 7 to 0 for the Blue and
Gold players.

Lead of One Point.
The “V’ opened up after Shllss

placed the ball in the Students’ net,
and when half-time was called he
\‘arsit1’s lead of seven points had
been i-educed to only one. The score
at half-time read 11 to 10 for the
Varsity. -

in the second half the ‘Varsity
managed to - add another point to
their lead although at times they had
more than a four point lead. Just.
before th eqd of the game Kenny
Car1ile’s flukey tap put the “Y” on
even ground with the Students. in
the first five minutes of overtime

- Wilkinson scored two free shots as
a result of Shiles grabbing him as
he was about to shoot. I’hipps even
ed the score by placing one from
about centre.

Referee Yea ordered anothet-’ five
minutes of overtime. Butler was
fouled and netted a point for a lead
but Robaon placed a long shot and
gained the lead that gave the “v”
the game.

The ‘reams.
-

Varsity——Bickel (4); Duller (ii; Car
lisle, U. Lewis, Wilkinson (17).

Y.M.C.A —Ralston (4); Robson (6);
M. Shiles (6);’ Phippa (:.h; Phillips,
Priest (i); Hand, Randall. -

Adanacs Win.
Chalmers Adanacs upset the dig

nity of the Native Sons senior bas
ketball team when they trounced
them last night at the Normal gym
by a score of 38 to 26. During the
fli-st period the Sons appeared to
have the game under control, bul
the youngei- team ran all around
them in the second stanza,

The Teams.
Native Sons—Hunter (6); Mattock

(2); Woodcock, Boyes (4); S. Stephens
(21; Fisher, Rae (12). Total 26.

Adanacs—MeMaster (8); C. James
(16); S. Peck (8); F. Newcombe (6);
Charieswoi-th, R. McAllister. Total
88.

UNIVERSITY IS
PLANNNG A BIG
ENTERTAINMENT

Object Is to Make Start oi
Securing Funds for

Campus
- With everything from dancIng to
dramatics on the programme, and

- ‘with several surprise stunts provided
‘for, the Ahmlril AssocIation of U. B.C. are completing arrangements forone of the biggest and most uniqueentertainments Vancouver has seeneither inside or outside of universitycircles.

-

March 21 is the date that has beenset by the association for holdingthe show, and on that evening all theuniversity quarters are to be turnedover to them,
-

The object is to make a start onthe funds -required for laying outthe campus and erecting the gymnasium on the new universitygrounds. The association havebeen asked to raise $10,000 of -the$40,dOO required for this project.The committee in charge are W. 0.an,fIeld,A, E. Lord, Miss WinefreelLee, Ea.rnie Ciark, Miss M. Kilpatrick, Miss K. Peck, Miss K. Levison,Miss Stalin Maguire, Miss 13. Clement, Miss B 3am, Miss 1tt. Agnew,Miss Mary Wilson and Messrs.Cross, Nelson and Shaw.

L1

WORK IS BEGUN
BY STUDENTS ON

PT1 GREY SITE
tJ t ‘L -2.Z

POINT GREY, Feb. 18, — With
groups of students scattered over the
grounds all ready at work surveying
the future campus and with regular
construction work on the Science and
Library buildings proceeding at full -

blast; employing over 200 men the
new University grounds at Point
Grey present a scene of active and
varied interest.

With the announcement that the$40,000 needed for laying out thecampus and erecting the gymnasiummust be raised by the students themselves,, it was but a short time tillthe undergraduate body began toplan ways and means. Much of thework on the campus they’ decidedcould be done by themselves, Thescience students undertook to do thesurveying, It Is planned that on Saturdy, Feb. 23, well over 200 of theundergi-aduatca in defiance of theweather and the season will go to thesite of their future quarters and withpick and shovel to commence workcn the actual levelling of the campus.In the meantime work on the build-togs by B. J. Ryan Contracting Corn.rany proceeds at a rapid rate, Boththe, Science and Library building willhe completed this year, it is expected,Already the exterior work on theScience building is practically



Saints and
Varsity in
Draw Game.

Soccer Fans Treated to Fast,
Clean Exhibition—Ternan

and Greig ScQre
I 7

ABOUT
a thousand *ildly

excited soccer fans saw
the league-leading St.. Andrews
and the fast-stepping Varsity
battle to a one-all draw at the
Con Jones enclosure in Satur-
day’s soccer feature. In spite
of the heavy grounds it was
one of the hardest fought and
one of the cleanest soccer en
counters that have been played
this year. Both goals came in
the first half, the first from
Gee Teruan’s1boot after about
ten minutes of play, as a re
sult of a fine individual effort
on the, part of the Varsity
rugby star. About fifteen min
utes later Date Greig tied the
count when he sent in a beau
tiful shot that had Mosher
beaten all the way.

The first few minutes of play
found the Varsity at a loss and it
looked as though the Scotsmen were
going to have things very much
their own way. But aften ten
minutes of play the Students hit
their stride and bombarded the
Saints’ goal area. Their efforts
were at length rewarded when
Huestis centred to Ternan who net
ted the pig-skin before Wells could
get In position.

A. few minutes later the versatile
Varsity star brought the fans to.
their feet when he repeated his per
formance only the Varsity centre
was’ standing in an off-side position
and’Ternan’s second goal was not
counted.

Greig Evens Count
After this reverse the Saints for:

wards and, halves settled down with
a vengeance, and Greig, Stewart and
WilsOn in particular made things hot
for the Students’ defence. Finally,
Greig took a pot shot at the goal
from about twent’ yards out and
fl,lthough Mother lept the whole
length of his goal, lie could not
reach thc sphere in time to clear.
From then on till the interval, end-
to-end play resulted. Varsity halves
worked hard, Phillips in particular.
In the pivot position broke up in
numerable attacks of the Saints’ in-j
dde men.

Donaldson, the Scotsmens’ oUtside’
left had a splendid opportunity when
Criite missed, and he had only Mos
her’ to beat. The Varsity custodian
left bus, goal to meet the oncoming
forward, but Donaldson shot wide of
the posts. The ball was4very slip.
pery and the footing of the players
very insecure. Varsity fans got a
thrill when Mosher let a high shot
go, thinhdng it to be over the posts
instead of which the ball curved in
and down and hit the top corner.

-Second Half
After the interval, Varsity sharp.

shooters carried the ball into enemy
territory, and forced the play for the
msjority of the period, but lacked
considerably in finish in front of the
goal. Tommy Wilkinson had tou’gh
luck in his shooting as Wells was
almost beaten on sveral occasions.
The Saints’ goaiie was not very
sure in his clearances but he pulled
one good save when he fisted out a•
hot shot sent in by Ed Crute from
near the penalty line.

Mosher had little to do in the
second half, most of the play being
confined to mid-field, but the Saints’
forwards played a neat game and
wCre dangerous at all times. Baker
and Crute were kept working over•
time to keep them out, but both the
Varsity backs gave a very creditable
performance. The Collegians were
forced to concede several corners,
but none of t1i kicks taken were
really dangerous.

IVell-Balanced TeamV
The league leaders are a wCll

balanced team and fully deserved
their draw and there is no doubt
that they played better soccer than
their opponents. However there
was much improvement in the Var
sity auad, and they had it over the
Saints in speed and condition. Al
though the game was a torrid af
fair, there was no hard feeling at
any stage. and only one or two fouls
were given by Referee Cowa.n for
minor infractions.

The Saints missed Lewis, but the
addition of Greig to the lineup -

helped their chances considerably,
and he proved a hard man to watch.

The Students were minus the ser.
vices o’ their inside right, Jock
Lundie, who is laid up for a week
or so, but will be in action when
the Varsity meet the Saints in ‘what
should be the biggest thawing card
of. the season, the semi-finals of the
lain1and Cup, on March 1

,—-,--‘
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Varsity Squad
Will Drop Out of

Canadian Rugby
Varsity’s junior Canadian

rugby team, that has a chance

of winning the provincial chain

pioiiship egainst the St. Maths

an(I Ex.l{ing George squads,

have dropped out of the local
league. As a result of their
withdrawal only one game will
be staged tomorrow, which will
bring together the Saint Marks
and Ex.Eing George teams at
Ring Edward grounds, at 3 p.m.

The explanation offered by
Gerdon Hyslop, one, of the chief
supporters of the Canadian game
at the Varsity. is that. owing to
exams which are listed for the
near future, rugby players are
leaving the pig-skiti to retire to
their dens.

That Varsity will be out next
year is the encouraging remark
attributed t t.he Students, as
they witlalrew from the field.
and it is more than probable
that. they will be out in the
senior league should one be
formed, next season.
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STUDENTS SURVEY “U” CAMPUS

The boys of the University of B. C. started Saturday o their self-imposed task of
preparing playing fields and campus at the new site in Point réy. In the picture, left
to right, re S. Morgan, T. W. Brown and H. C. MacCallum.

: ..
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VARSITY AQUATIC. STARS MEET V.SC. TEAM TONIGHT

A QUATIC stars wearing the blue and gold for the Varsity and the life buoy of the Vancouver Amateur Swimming
Club will clash tonight in a swimming meet at Chalmers church at 8 o’clock. One of the best swimming teams that

has been developed at the local eat of learning for some years will be out tonight, and the Students are more than
confident. Below are some of the members of Varsity team. In the back row, standing from left to right ate: A.
Stewardson and- J. McLean. Second row, M. Thorpe, B. Tupper and U. Cameron. Front row, B. McDonald, R. Mathews,
B. McKenzie, C. Chapman and 0. Gill. The swimmers about to plunge are B. McDonald, B. McKenzie, A. Stewardson
and J. McLean, relay team. Q._ cS.

:---- -
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SwImmers
All Set for

Big Meet
‘19

Varsity and V. S. C. Will
Clash Tomorrow Night in

Dual Gala at Tank

IN
what is expected to be one of the

greatest indoor swimming meets
held in this city for some time

Varsity aquatic stars and represent
atives of the Vancouver Amateur
Swimming Club will clash tomorrow
night at Chalmers tank.

The students have been staging
stiff work-outs of late and as they
have just finished their inter-class
races they have selected the best that
the V3rsity has to defend the blue
and gold at the meet. A number of
fasts wimmers reside at the Univer.
aity, while the institution 15 not with.
nut divers and plungers.

Allan Stewardsoe, who plunge-s
adross the tank in the time linjit,
will represent the loal seat Of learn.
Ing In that event, while Cedric Dun-
can will do some of the diving. Lii
iboet Green, who won the inter-clasS
rilving, will also be on the Val-sity
team in that event. Bob McKechnie
end Bruce McDonald will do most of

• the sprinting for the men’s events
while Sylvia Thrupp will work in the
women’s events.

The English Bay Swimming Club
wil be out with their best and among
them iS more than one provincial
title-holder, iii both the men’s and
ladies’ titles.

Bailey V. S. C. Ace.
Jehnny Bailey will most likely be

the main argument that will be ad.
tanced by the swimming club in
the snrints as he holds the provin
cial championship for 50 yaMs with
a time of 27 seconds flat. He can
elso do the 100-yards in fast time.
while the club can produce sOve-ral
other members who can cover the
longer distances with speed.

[n the ladies’ events the club is
also well supplied with championship
material. Masie Lyons will in all•
probability form the hardest con
tendef for the Varsity girls to beat,
while the Students will have some
stiff competition in every race from
the girls representing the V.A.S.C.
Lilian Broadfoot, Daisy Prentice. R.
Tingley, M. Tingley, and B. Clay
will also be out for the- club.

Among some of the other boys who
will be out are S. Hillis, R. McMil
Ian, D. Mandel. J. Cameron, B. Rob
erts, and H. Gale. Bailey is suffer
ing from a slight cold, but he is ex
pecting to be out.

PreSident Mctillian, of the swim
fliln club, who judged the inter-class
divln events, states that the Stu
dents have some good material and
some keen competition can be looktd
for.

,

Atiua1 U.B.C. Track
Meet On March 12

i. Vs_.jl,

The annual track and field dày

of the U. B. C. will he held on

MarCh 12. Co-eds at the University

will be out stronger than ever and

quite a few events will be contested

y them. The marathon from Point

‘-ey to the present location of the

\rslty will be held on Wednesday.

• STUDE NTS
WIN IN DEBATE

‘•

The University of California wnt
down to defeat at the hands of the
University of B. C. when they met in
debate on Tuesday evening in the
King Edward auditorium. The sub
ject of the debate was “Resolved that
this meeting go on record as being
in favor of the Bok Peace Plan.’
Th affirmative was upheld by U.B.
C., represented by Wm. Murphy and
Lorne Morgan; and thc negative was
sustained by H. C. Baiter and J. P.
Wernette of California. The judges,

Rev. A. E. Cooke. Tom Richardson
and Judge Cayley, returned a unani
mous decision in favor of the, affirm.
ative. The audience were also ask.
ed to mark a ballot to express their
opinion of the debate, and the re
sults showed that 224 supported the
affirmative and 134 the negative.

,

• I’U’ Students
Adepts At
ShoeShin ing
I’ Students at the University of

- British Columbia are not over
“* looking any way in which to

earn money for the athletic
‘grounds and campus at the new

university site.
I Today a number of them

turned to shining shoes.
The place was Tenth and Wil.

low during the noon hour and a
large crowd gathered to watch
the freshies and juniors busily
engaged in polishing the foot.
wear of pedestrians—for a con.
sideration. Witnesses say the
shiners did excellent work,

Sophomores and -seniors egged
them on and altdgether every.
body had a jolly time.

A- report on the financial re
turn of the venture is to be made
to the committee.

Z-, 4

Students To Start
Work On Grounds

The first working parties fron the
University of B. C. to assist in the
preparation of playing fields at
Point Grey will start work on Satur.

- day. The main party will consist of
the male members of Arts ‘25 who
have volunteered to go out In a body
on that day. They will spend the day
picking rocks off the surface so that

- work of levelling can be started at
an early date. The ladles of the class
have announced that they will as.
sume the responsibility of supplying
the working parties with an adequate
dinner to sustain them for the after.
noon.

_/. - ‘-,‘- -

4rsity Boxers
- -• May Visit South

Guaranteed all the expenses of a
boxing team from the local Varsity
should they travel south to the Uni.

• varsity of Washington, it is more
than probable that th. -Varsity will
send a team of eight men across the
line during March.

Boxing at the local seat of learn.
ing ha been encouraged of late and
a number of fairly good mitt slingers -
have been developed. The matter
rests with the Men’s Ath1etj Assool. V

atlon and the Students’ Council.

(,

Varsity
.Swimmers

Just Lose
—

V. S. C. Emerge Victors
Dual Meet by Four-Point

M arg in

THE Vancouver amateur swim
ming club maintained Its pres
tige In local swimming circles

when, last night, they defeated Var
sity’s swimmers in a dual meet held
at Chalmers swimming tank. The
V. A. S C. registered 75 points
while the Students finished only
points behind. Varsity captured the
men’s. relay race, but dropped the
ladies’ event.

Sylvia Trupp, Varsity’s h’3pe In
the 200-yard event, was defected by
Daisy Prentice of the Swin’mui
club, while Harry Gale and Cedric
Dunn of the V. A. S. C. and the
nice gradually forged ahead of Cam-
honors.

In the men’s relay race, which
was the feature of te night, Bob
McKechnie gave the Varsity a lead
and this they ‘held till the finish.
Johnny Cameron and MeKechnle
took the first plunge and MeKech
nice gradually forged ahead of Cam.
eron for the lead.

Miss H. Gough plunged the
length of the tank In 45 seconds,
while A. Stewardson showed his ahil
Ity at the event by covering the dis
tance in 20 seconds In the men’s
event.

The winners of the. various events
were: 50 yards, free style, McDonald,
Varsity; Stewardson, Varsity; Rob
erts, V.A.S.C.; 50 yards, free style,
ladies, Lillian Broaclfoot, V.A S-C’
Beta Tingley, V.A.S.C.; Mary Chap.
man, Varsity.

100 yards breaststroke, - ladies,
Fern James, Varsity; Doris Parks,

V

V.A.S.C.
Plunge, men, A. Stewardson, Var

sity; Austin, V.A.S.C.
Plunge, women, H. Gough, V. A

S. C.; Jean Gilley. ‘Tarsity; Fern
James, Varsity.

200 yards, women, Daisy Prentice,
V.A.S.C.; Sylvia Thrupp, Varsity;
K. Kendall, V.A.S.C. -

200 yards, men, Cameron, V.A.S.C.;
V

McDonald. Varsity; Mantle, V.A-S.C. V

100 yards, breast.stroke, men, C.
Hills, V.A.S.C.; 0. Gill. Varsity.

50 yards, back.stroke, ladies, B
Tingley, V.A.S.C.; L. Broadfoot, V.
A. S. C.; Mary Robertson. Varsity. V

50 yards, back.stroke, men, C.
Hills, V.A.S.C.; C. Jones, Varsity;
R. Roberts, V.A.S.C.

Ladies’ diving, L. Broadfoot, V.A.
5.0; L. Green, Varsity.

• Diving, men. Cedric Duncan and
Harry Gale; Tupper and Stokes.
Points were equally divided among
the teams, five being allowed to
each club.

100 yards, men. McDonald, Var.
sity ; McMillan, V.A.S.C.; Cameron
and Stewarclson.

100 yardS, ladies, R. Tingley, V.
A. S. C.; S. Thrupp, Varsity.

Men’s relay. Varsity team corn. I
posed of Stewardson, McLean, Mc
Donald and McKechnie won from
Mantle, Roberts, McMillan, - Cam.
eron. V

Ladies’ relay V. A. S. C. won with
Misses M. Tingley, Prqntice, Broad
foot, R. Tingley. the Varsity team
being Misses Wilkinson, Edgell, Rob
ertson, Chapman.

Varsity won ten points for the
water polo, scoring three. times
while the V. A. S. C. scored twice.
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Hilimen
Surprise

Varsity
j)

Students Nosed Out by 2-1
Count-at Wilson Park—

Juniors in 1-All Draw -

OUTH HILL came 9ut on

the lông end of a tvo to

one count at Wilson Park last
Satm’day when they met Var
sity. The Students had the
edge on the play and were
distinctly unlucky not to get
a draw at least. The failure of
Varsity forwards to finish well
-in front of the goal was large
ly responsible for their defeat.
Time after time the Varsity.
liarpshooters passed up golden
opportunities when they had
Hogarth at their mercy.

The Hillmen drew first blood in

t “the middle of the first stanza, when

a right wing cross was sent in by

Furniss, which just escaped Mos

her’s reach and Ball knocked the

ball in off Buckley’s head. This re

verse put new life into the Col

-lègians and from the remainder of- ‘the half they made things hot for

-the HilImens’ net minder. Hogarth

was in good form however, and

ñiade some nice clearances. The

Suburbanites resisted the efforts of

the Students and the interval came

with the fljjjmen one counter to the

good. -

Wilkinson Evens Count

Varsity forwards started off with

a rush upon resumption of play and

after many misskicks, their efforts
were rewarded when Tommy Wilkin

son sent in a hot one which can

noned off Teesdale and found the

corner of the net. From then on,
and-to-end play resulted, although
the Students did most of the press-

tag.
The feeding of theh Varsity halves

was faulty, the fast ground and

light, ball -having something to da
-with it. Little Billy Bradshaw,
played a wh1 9f a game at left

half for the South Vancouverites
- and broke up many of the Students’

rushes. -
The last goal came unexpectedly,

when Ernie Eiatt shot from about
twenty-yards out with terrific force.
The ball was in the net before

• Mosher could reach up for it. It
was a beautiful goal.

Referee McDonald did not give, a
very convincing exhibition with the

whistle, his chief difficulty seeming
to be in deciding offsides. It was a
keenly contested game and a good
brand of soccer was dished up by

,both the elevens.
Rah Rali Boys Must Step

This defeat makes Varsitys’ Posi
tion in ‘the league rather weak and
the Students will have to step lively
if they are to retain their position
in first division. The Varsity hasn’t
won a leage game for six weeks,
their specialty seeming to be in win
ning cu pgaines. But this defeat,
doesn’t speak well for their chances
against the Saints .in the’ semi-finals
next Saturday

- In the junior game preceding the
- feature game, the Varsity juniors
and South Hill juniors, battled to
a one-all draw in a hard-fought
game. Taylor bulged the nets for
the Students, whilst Addinail found
the rigging for the homesters.

• -
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Stiidents
Are Beaten

At_Seatt1e
- ‘1.

Washington Puckohasers
Put Over 4 to 1 Victory

on U. B. C. Squad

SEATTLE Feb. 22—University of
Washington’s Huskies won the
Northwest inter-collegiate hockey

championship last night on the
Arena ice, when they defeated the
University of British Columbia in a
tori-id encounter, by a score of 4 to
1. Washington had a three-point
margin on the two-game series. The
Husky victory was paved by little
G-ordie Allen, star centre, who
wormed his way through the entire
Canadian team in the third period to
pot an easy goal,

The Huskies did not have a great
deal of team work and the perform
ance was largely individual. About
2500 amateur fans were on hand to
see the teams battle, Washington
being spurred to its victory by
large section of organized rooters.

It looked like a Britisk Columbia
win when the teams trotted off the
Ice at the end of the first period.
Little Russ Salman, an aggressive
forward, caught a loose puck In
front of Goalie Goff and tapped an
easy shot. Neither team had been
able to get within scoring distance
previously and things looked bad for

th Huskies.
Tied the Score.

Kenny McCannell, Husky forward,
tied the count in the second canto
on a brilliant follow through shot
from near the blue line.

Allen’s shot was pretty. Taking
the puck from centre Ice at the start
of the third period, the diminutive
forward eluded three defence men -

and shot directly through the goalie’s.
legs. It was the winning counter.
Washington, instead of adopting de
fensive tactics, opened a terrific of
fensive. Capt. Don McKenzie, play
ing his last game In the Husky uni
form, gave the large audience a
thrill by a sensational dash through
the defence and a bullet shot. Mc
Cannell added another goal, the last
of the season, just as the bell
clanged.

Fancy skaters from the East gave
a well received demonstration of ice
tricks.- - Goal Summary.

First period—i, British Columbia,
Selman, 19:10.

Second period—2, Washington, Mc
Cannell, 11:20.

Third period—3, Washington, Al.
len, 2:50; 4, Washington, McKenzie.
10:45; 5, WashIngton, McCannell, 6:50.

Penalties.

First- perlod—MeCannell Ratwiey,
Quinlivan, McCutcheon, McPherson,
3 minutes.

Second period—Colton, 3 mins.
Third period—Wong, 3 mica.
Referee—Ranny McMillan.
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IT TAKES REAL ATHLETES TO-’
HANDLE BIG ONES LIKE THIS

[

Ii_
Students at the Lirnverslty of BritIsh Columbla tackled

the job of clearing the grounds for athletic fields and
campus at the new Point Grey site in earnest on Saturday.
Here is a group negotiating with one of the pebbles oc
casionally to be found out there. In the group are, left
to right, L. Gaddes, J. W. B. Shore and H. Henderson.
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STUDENTS P1Ah
FOR BIG_SPREE

C-e-i-14-d-h spells - jollifleation (iS

gaelic); .jollification means a goo

time (i any language), and that’

what ‘the alumni of the Universitl

of British Columbia propose to glv

about. March 21. The big entertain

meat will be put on to help raise tb

cash to put the grounds In order ou
at Point Grey and prepare the field
for athletics. -I-

‘I
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Varsity Rowers to Stage

Annual Regatta Mar. 8
Students Planning Big Organization When Institu

tion is Established, at Point Grey—Already ,j
Seeking Clubhouse Site.

LOOKING
forward to the day when the local Varsity will

occupy as prominent a place as, some of the colleges

across the line in athletics, local rowing enthusiasts who are
at present attending the local seat of learning are endeavoring
to lay down the basis of a real rowing club and have this

year increased their membership over 100 per cent. After

one of the most successful years in their line of sport the
lrarsity rowers will stage their annual regatta on Saturday,

March 8, at the Vancouver Rowiflg Club.
eiits have been listed out a senior eight, aj tjiis is the cle*

as the Students are yet lacking in that fights in the classic event across

members to stage many races. Some the line. The University of Wash-

of the events are finals of the inter- ington have hundreds trying out for

class sports In a senior four race, the senior crew in comparison with

open singles, and two races with about the average of twenty lowers

crews from the Rowing Club. Var who appear at the local Students’
V sity senior and junior crews will meet workout., which are held Wednea

two picked crews from the club. days and Saturdays.

There will also in all probability be Seeking Location.
a pair oar race with a lady coxswain. Already the enthusiasts at the

Plan Competition. Varsity have been investigating as

When Varsity is established at to the best situation for their pro-

its permanent home in Point Grey posed rowing - club’s headquarters,

the students are expecting to turn and data is being collected as to the

out some first class crews, and these possibilities of constructing it on the.

will in all probability enter into corn Fraser river inside of the jetty. ‘ust

petition against the southen cot- how strong the tides are and what.

leges. As no colleges are allowed to number of days rowing can be in.

become members of the Northern dulged in without any danger from

Pacific Amateur Oarsmen Associa.- storms is among the data that is be.

tion, or allowed to compete in the big tabulated by the Students.

i annual N. P. A. 0. classic, the Stu. Should it be proven that a club

dents will compete with the American would be useless on the Fraser there

colleges across the line, would be only one other place for the

V

When the Students develop a real Studeflt. and that is at some spot

rowing organization it is more than in the harbor.

probable that inter-club events will Varsity can be depended upon to

be staged between the Students and make energetic strides towards pac

members of the Rowing Club. ing rowing n a real athletic basis

When the Blue and Gold swraters’aS soon as the local college is moved

grow more numerous on the waters to Point Grey is the statement of the

attention will be devoted to turning Students’ rowing officials.

Aggies Nosed Out By.
Arts ‘25 in VBig Relay

t,

Farmers Beaten Out in U. B. C. Dince Event BT

Dark HOrses—Time Slightly Slower Than Last
Year—Many Exciting Sprinting Duels

ARTS ‘25 nosed out Agriculture in the annual Arts ‘20

Varsity relay race by about forty yards in one of the

hardest fought races ever staged over the eight-mite course.
Erie Forrester was the maii that gave the Arts men the lead
when they needed it the most at the seventh lap, just after
Bill Cameron, of Agriculture, had brought his team up. to first
place, gaining about fifty. yards on Hemgwáy of ‘25.
McKiliop staked about’ fifty ‘jards spectively and ran to a neck and

to the good on the last lap all of neck finish, Buckley just nosing out
which was gained by Forrester, the Science man for second place
Hope gained slightly on McKillop, and finishing twenty yards behind
but could not overcome the Arts Craig.
man’s lead.

I The Freshmen came third In the
Torrid Pace V

contest after Science ‘26 had held Neither Barton nor Buckley could

i that position all the way from the catch Craig, who set a torrid pace
V

second to the last lap; Science ‘26 throughout the entire lap, which is
were fourth and Science ‘27 fifth, the longest of the eight. Craig ran
Arts ‘26, SCience ‘24, Arts ‘24 and a great race and a great deal of
ScIence ‘25 caine In In the order credit Is coming to him for his
named. The time was 37 minutes, stellar performance.
17 seconds, which is a minute slower The second lap Is historic for the
than the record, reason that In the past ‘nearly all

The dope was upset right from the of the best distance men have fought
first lap when Wasson of Arts ‘23 it out there. No indIvidual times
nosed out Doug Wallace, of Science were taken on the laps, but their Is
‘24, and Lloyd Wheeler, of ‘24 was scarcely a doubt that the second lap
third; Wilcox of Agriculture was was run at a faster clip yesterday
fourth; whilst Barton, of Science ‘26 than ever before.
started out in sixth place. Jimmy Hugh Russell, of Agriculture put
Craig. starting out with a fifty yard the Farmers In the lead in the third
lead, held It against two of Varsity’s Isp, when he started about fifteen
fastest distance runners, Lea Buck- yards behind Homer Thompson. of
ley and Carl Barton, who started Arts ‘23 and came out a few yards
out ot fourth and sixth places, re

to the good. WarreIirugby famei
threw a great scare Into Russell and

j Thompson when he passed them
both at a dead sprint, but Warren

I cosld not maintain the pace and put
his team Science ‘26 thIrd at the end
of the lap.

H. Arkley, placed Arts ‘25 In the
lead, when he passed Meutri, of the
Aggles, on the fourth lap, Meutrj.
did well to hold Arkley to so short
a gao. as Arlcley was one of the
Arts men’s trump cards.

Made Slight Gain
The winners made a slight gain

on the fifth lap, when S. Arkley
forged ahead of Tarr, Brock of
Science ‘26 was third man, while
the Freshmen were fourth.

Some of the greatest running
of

the entire race was the individual
effort of Bill Cameron on the sixth
lap. The Aggie star started half a
block behind, and beat Hemingway
by about ten feet at the end of the
lap. Hemingway started at a great
pace up the Fourth Avenue hilt and
It lboked like a cinch for him, but
Cameron stepped on the gas in the
last quarter mile and just nosed the
Arts man out.

The seventh lap was the deciding
factor of the race, Eric Forrester
started out almist abreast with Eby,
of Agriculture, and gained about
half a block on him. It was not
that the Aggie ma.n.was weak,. but

[‘simply that Forrester brought all his
powers as a sprinter into full play
and left Eb,y standing at the end of

‘the lap.
Lex McKillop $tarted out with

about half a block of a lead, which
was more than Ernie Hope, of the

Farmers, could overcome, and the
Arts men came In fIrst and were
met by a big crowd of onlookers at
the end of the course. Muiherne of
the Freshmen, ran a great race and
passed Louden of Science ‘26, bring.
ing his team into third place.

Time Not Fast
Dra. Davidson, Boving and Logan,

officiated as time keepers. The slip
pery condition of the road made the
time somewhat slower than last
year.

The history of the Arts ‘20 re
lay race In brief is as follows:

Winner Time
1920—Arts ‘23 .... 37 mm. 30 secs.
1921—ScIence ‘24. . SI mm. 23 secs.
1922—_kgricul.. 37 mm. 21 3-5 sees.
1923—Agriculture . 36 mm. 24 secs.
1924—Arts ‘25 - .. . 37 mm. 17 sees.

The local Varsity has decided tosend a team of ix boxers to clashwith pugiljsts at the University ofWashington on March 15. The localStudents who carry the blue andgold will leave this city MarCh 14,and spend the weekefld in theHuskies’ camp, Just who will rep-resent the U. El. C. has not been de.cided yet, hut it is expected thatsome prelfmjnar3- bouts will be
‘it aged oonJ — 9__
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Local Varsity Boys
To Box In South
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PLAYERS’ CLUB

SATTJRDAY was a big day for those who hail from the “Land of the Bonnie Heather.” Every mother ‘o son with a
drop of Scotch blood in his veins bled himself to Athletic Park and they saw their favorites, the Saint Andrews

eleven, trounce Varsity by a score of 1 to 0, thereby entering the finals for the Mainland Cup. With a squad of real
soccer players the Saints have gone through the year with a great record and they bid fair to win the first division
championship. The playeñ below, reading from left to right are: Standing, Andy Watson, Ed. Whitehufst, Dave
Greig, Harry Wells, Neil Robertson and Bert Dagger; kneeling, from left to right, ‘redy Wilson, Sammy Lewis,
Jimmy Dickson, Jr. (mascot), George Robson, Neil McFarlane and George Wilson.

q
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Students was that a neutral boardPLAY GRIPPING Old Soccer
breaking of the rules of the organi

I

zation, be it a player or a club, while

- -

. the executive carry on the work of

The Play’ Club of Lne

• the association in arranging the
sity of B. C. is offering as its ninth

I I schedule and handling the financial
. annual production, The World and

end of the L. M. F. A.P Wife” a play that strikes a
The old board, who were ejected

-

- by a two-thirds majority Vote fol

doeper note than any that the club
L.M.F.A. Delegates Defer lowing the meeting called to discuss

- has previou5ly staged. It Is a corn-
U r +i m nm n+ f the St. Andrews vs. North Vancou

lling drama on the theme of evil v i iii urn
ver Elks fixture some weeks ago,

-

en An I +‘ re put back in office with Presi

—.,.. gossip, and Is told In a ,rippin,,. nua IwleeLing
dent Jim Haslett back in the chair

..

teaining fashion. It’s writer is
SITY’S proposed amend-i

Ofl a motion moved by Murray and
Jose Echegay, the famoas Spanili

to the CoflStjtutjo of. seconded by Drinkter. After a

- Dramatist, whose success outside hs
t r Mainland Football number of motions had been offered,

, native Spain rests largely on this
ASSOCj&UO 4or which a Special and after the chair had bene chal

play Played b Sir John Martin
— meeting v.as called last night were lenged several times the delegates

‘ arvev and by William Favershi,
si-trace by the attending dele. finally passed the two resolutions

- it has been most ucceaofu1 in En;- gates to the association until the which relegated two prominent
lish communities. :.- -

- annasl meeting and they later elect- guesUons to the background until

‘
- The ct i a most adequate one. ed the board that they two weeks the annual meeting.

con”isting of tJie Misses Betty Sorn- ago ejected from office. Th board The association voted that $50 be
erart. Alfreda Berkeley, AVIS Purfl was elected b’ an Unanimou vote turned over to the Tim Mahony

‘ -

phrev and M. Teeple, and Messrs. and will cofltinue to operate until memorial fund, while several other
Peter Palmer. A. Zoond, H. N. Cress. the annual meeting of the associa- soccer clubs made dopations, before
Tnmmv Taylor and Fraser Lister. tion.

they adoJurned.j/ .-

Etchange tickets go on sale on Mon. The amendments offered by the- day, and are to be sent in to the box
-. office as mail orders. New, effective

-

scenery and beautiful costumes will
add to the attractiveness of the pet-
formajice.

!
HERE’S THE CRACK ST. ANDREW’S SQUAD THAT BEAT VARSITY
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Varsity Track -

Men Show Up Well
In Eliminations

1’,.

Varsity track eliminations were
held yesterday afternoon at Brock
ton Point, and some fair talent was
displayed, particularly in the weight
events, where it is expected that t
Ramsell of Science ‘25 will break all
former records. Two new events to
be included on the programme are
the 16-lb. shot and the hammer. The
latter is entirely new and no elimin
ations were held.

Greggor, Ramselland Pottinger
were the first three men in the shot,
whilst Eric Lazenby and Kelly of
Arts ‘27 were the leading lights in
the. javelin event. Ramsell and
Kelly are the pick in the discus.
Kelly is a new mali and big things
are expected of him in the future.

In the sprints Les McKay of Agri.
culture upset the dope by winning
all his heats in thelOO, 220 and 440-
yard events. Warren of Science ‘2
meets him in the finals. Garret Liv.
ingston, the crack U. B. C. sprinter,
is not running this year. Pete Pal.
mer is also on the retired list.

In the distance events, Carl Bar.
ton and Les Buckley appear to be
he pick, antI when they meet in the
mile event it should be a close affair.
H. Arkley of Arts ‘25 is entered for
the half. Hope of Agriculture will
be another serious contender for dis
tance honors and 1’Julherne of Arts
‘27, who distinguished himself in the
relay recently.

In the jump events some good tal
ent was displayed, especially in the
high jump, and it looks as if the
Varsity record holder, Hugh Rus.
sell, will have to step to defend his
laurels against Winn and Hatfield of
Arts ‘27. The broad jump material
was not so good. No eliminations
were held in the pole value, but it
is expected that Pete Demidoff will
cop the event again this year.

The most likely contenders for the
track championship appear to be last
year’s track champion, Hugh Rus
sell, who is placed in five events.
Hyslop of Arts ‘24, Ramsell of
Science ‘25, whose efforts are con.
fined entirely to weights, and per
haps Buckley of Agriculture, who is
also placed In five events, but they
are nearly all distance events.

Agriculture and Science ‘25 appear
to be the closest competitors for
class championship.

-Saint

_ _

-—
• The crowd were entertained thia r s it 57 Ing the interval b 4he bagpipes in

termingled with the strains of the
Varsity “rube” freshman band. The
medley was a source of great amuse-Beaten by ment to the crowd. The Varsity
highly colored noisemakers marched I‘Lone Tally In and out around the pipers and
drummers of the Scots and produced I

____________

the most wei’rd combination of colors)
and noises. The Caledonians how. ISaint Andrew’s Eleven Get ever had a decided edge on thel

Into Mainland Cup Finals mouth organs and stringed instru.I
ments of the “rah rah” boys.

—Greig Scores Winner Second Half
____________ After the oranges the Varsity con-Four Thousand Wildly Ex-. tinued-wlth four forwards, put Hues.).

cited Fans Watch Sea- tis back on the right wing andl
scarcely fed him at all during the

son’s Greatest Tussle half, They played their socond mast[,,. VARSITY
lost all chances of effective forward, Gee Ternan, at

holding the Mainland Cup left half. Varsity had most of the I
-

- play in the second half, but couldn’twhen they were defeated by a
get by the Saints’ defence men who
were playing a great brand of foot
ball. Bdrt Dagger, at left full back,
and McFarlane, at centre half, in
particular, played stellar soccer. The
Collegians took all the sting out of
their attack by playing four for
wards, the combination was broken
up and their attacks consisted of a
series of individual rushes, and when
Lundie or Wilkinson did get the
ball, they were very erratic.

The feeding of the Varsity halves
was weak, although they were work.ing hard. Phillips in particular
showed up well, hut Ternan could
not do much at left half. Buckley
at right tried hard, but was erratic.
Baker and Mosher were the best
men on the Students’ side, whilst
Crute at- right back, was fair.

The Students pressed throughout
the entire half and Mosher had lit.
tie to do, On the other hand, Wells
Was never given a severe test as
the Varsitys’ sharpshooters seldom
got within shooting range of the
Saints’ custodian. Moreover he was
well protected by his backs.

Saints Not Aggressive
The one point in which the losers

excelled the Saints was on aggres
siveness and many fans remarked
that a combination of the two teams
was what was necessary to make aj
good eleven. Because, although the
Scotsmen are a much improved
bunch, they lacked a certain sting in
their attack which will militate
greatly against their chances of I
winnIng the provincial champion
ship. I

Robson, their new inside left, was
a passenger, and Freddy Wilson
seemed to be too conscious of the
grandstand. It is more than possi
bin that if the field had been deJ
luged with rain that th Collegians I
with their long passing open game -

would have beaten the short pass
ing more finished Saints.

Saint Andrews will noli’ meet the
winner of the North Vancouver
Elks and Sapoerton game, and un
less the unexpected happens, the

- Scotsmen will win the coveted Main
land mug this season. But they
will have to step to win the league
as the Longshoremen are showing
the way by one point at present.
The next best game of the year, will
be when these two teams meet to
fight out the league leadership.

lone goal by the fast-stepping
St. Andrews before a crowd
of 4000 wildly excited fans at.
the Athletic Park enclosure
on Saturday. The Saints pre
sented a fast, snappy aggrega
tion, while the Collegians
seemed somewhat off form,
the Varsity forwards, in par
ticular, never seemed to hit
their stride.

The loss of Ledingham, their
star left half, after ten minutes
of play was a big blow to the
U. B. C. outfit;. Lediugham
suffered from wrenched knee
when he collided with the
husky centre half of the
Saints.

The Saints outplayed their oppo
nents and fully deserved their vie-
tory, which came as a result of a
fast shot sent in at close quarters
by Dave Greig, the Scotsmen’s inside
right. It was rather a lucky goal,
but one which Mosher had no chance
to save, although the Varsity net
minder made a great effort. The
ball grazed the inside of the post.

The Saints had a decided edge in.
the first half and the Varsity for—
wards never go4 going. Wells was
scarcely tested in the first stanza.
The Students apparently made a
great mistake when they removed
their most effective forward, Eric
Huestia from the right wing to re
place Ledinghani in the first period.

Lewis hi Good Form
Varsity had a tremendous follow.,

big at the encounter, and the workof Mosher, in picking the ball from
the Saints’ sharpshooters’ feet drew
much applause from the stands.
Sammy Lewis, the injured Saints’:
forward, who was supposed to have
been put out of the game for life
at the hands of Russell of the North
Shore Elks, seems to have made a
rapid recovery, as he played in his
usual form In the centre position
for the Scotsmen.

Greig, however, was the most dangerous man of the Saints’ vanguard
and had the Students had a for
ward that could shoot like the
Saints’ Inside man, they would have
beaten WlJs.

- .

ience ‘26 and
‘‘S-’Arts ‘24 in Finals

In the rowing, lapstreak races heldon Saturday, over the Coal Harbor
course, Arts ‘24 and Science ‘26 wonI the right to meet in the finals inthe inter-class meet.

Arts ‘24 won over the Agricultai
team in the fastest race of the day.

-\. -s,
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KEEN FIGHT ON
,A’J1NIVERSITY

/
Another candidate for the presi

dency of the Alma Mater Society of
the University of B. C. was announc
ed on Tussday, ,when It was found
that Wilfred Kelly, Arts ‘25, had
consented to run at the last minute
on Monday and his nomination pap
ers were in the hands of the secre
•tary of the students’ council shortly
before the nominations closed at mid.
night. It was assumed at first that
Dal Grauer would be elected as his
were the only papers filed by 9:30,
and it was not nutil Tuesday it was
known that there would be nn elec-
tion.

Both the candidates are well
known in the college and both are
well qualified for the position. Both
have been members of interna.tlonaj
debate teams, both are good athletes
and both are clever students. Mr.
Kelly is also a rncmber of the Play
ers’ Club and was one of the stars
in the Christmas plays. He Is also
a scholarship man and a returned
soldier. A keen fight for the presi
dential honors is expected before the
voting takes place next Monday.

Varsity Rowers
WLose Both Races

V.R.C. Crews
\Ttrsitstsenior and junior fours on

Saturday afternoon were defeated in
their respective races by crews from
the Vancouver Rowing Club. In the
junior races the club’s crew won by
eight lengths, while in the senior
event the blue and gold crew fin
ished just a length behind.

[n an inter-olass race Science ‘26
added four points to their total in
the race for the Governors’ Cup
when they won over Science ‘24 by
half a length. The latter squad se
cures three points as a result of
the race.

The results of the races and the
crews were: Coach boat with lady
coxswains, Letson, McKee and
Grace Hilton, Science ‘24, beat Demi
doff, Callander and Mrytle Nixon,
Science ‘25, by 3 lengths. Double
sculls, Oliver and Bain beat Seymour
and Ellis by 2 lengths. Vancouver
beat Varsity juniors by eight
lengths. --Vancouver’s- team was G.
F’inlayson, S. Angus, D. Finlayson
and E. Roberts. Varaity—Mounce,
Plummer, Steede, Smitheringale.

Vancouver beat Varsity’s seniors
by one length. Vancouver—Kayll.
Hutcheson, Hiliman, A. Roberts.
rarsityJones, Bain, Oliver, Zoond.,
Interclass four, Science ‘26, beat

Science ‘24 by half a length. Science
‘26—Norman, Bain, Oliver, Barton.
Science ‘24—Geigerich. McKee, Let
son, Smitheringale.

The Nationals will meet th Var
sity on Saturday afternoon. The
Nationals will be represented by the
following players: Roots, Arnold,
Stewart, Cross, Smith, Reid, Blatch
ford, Stibhs, Fairweather, Donaldson,
Butters, Oddy and Wedge.

Players are requested to meet at
the park not later than 2:30 p.m.

-

VarsitytJ
Wins Over

Nationals1
V

ARSITY -boosted their league
average at the ekpense of the
Nationals at Athletic Park•

last Ssturday in a first division
league fixture, winning 2 goals to
nil. It was rather a listless game
and although the Studeats had it
all over the Railwaymen they were
palpably weak in their shooting.

The first count came toward the
end of the first stanza wben Tommy
Wilkinson took d. free kick from
away out and dropped the ball in
under the bar. The National goalie
should have saved it, but be appar
ently thought it was. going over.

The Students presented a strange
line-up in the first period, Phillips
playing centre forward. Gee Tei’
ns.n at centre half, Baker on the for
ward line and Wilkinson at full
back. Tanny Butler replaced Led
ingham, who waa hurt last Saturday,
at left half. -

After the interval Phillips went
back to centre half and Ternan
played centre. The Nationals worked

• hard but were seldom in the picture,
and Moaher had a pretty easy time
of it. The loser’s goalie was kept
pretty busy by Ternan and Baker.
The latter took part in some nice
combination work but did not seem
able to shoot accurately.

The second goal came well on in
the second half after the Varsity
had been pressing continuously.

• Hue.stis received the ball on the wing
- and scored from a different angle.

• Larry Reid and Arnold were the
pick for the Westminster men,
wbitst Butler and Crute played a
good game for the Collegians. This
result practically assures Varsity’s
position in first division and the
outlook for the Nationals is none too
bright.

Varsity In Track
Meet Tomorrow

Over 30 events have been listed for
‘the track and field meet that the
Varsity is staging. tomorrow. Co-eds
of Arts ‘26 and ‘27 will contest the
finals in the relay race, as Arts ‘26
were eliminated yesterday when they
fumbled the stick. Following the
track meet Wednesday the Students’
swimmers will clash with representa
tives from St. Marks at Chalmers
tank. k!J/ 1/—8 —-z4c

•1
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Varsity Suggests New
1. Soccer Governing Body

-. ‘It:

T OMORROW night soccer clubs affiliated with the Lower
Mainland Football Association will meet in the Great

War iV rooms to discuss the proposals of forming a
new governing body for soccer. It is proposed that the body
be a neutral one. The Varsity are the agitators for the new
body, and have the support from other clubs, although there I
is also much opposition amongst the clubs. The following
letter outlines the changes that the students are anxious to
make:

.

Secretary of the Lower Mainland. Addition to clause 7, sectIon

Football Association: (duties of secretary-tressurer).

Dear sir—On behalf of the Un!- He shall Immediately notify the

versity soccer club we wish to sub-- secretary of the neutral hoard of

mit for consideration the following any business for its consideration

amendments to the constitution of: and shall see that all reports on

the L. M. F. A. (Vancouver diatrict). players, clubs or officials reported i
1. Deletion of clauses I and 4, and for breach of any laws of the game i

the following inserted: or rules of the association of any

(a) The officers of this association correspondence relating to annie is

shall consist of honorary president, in possession of the board. He shall

honorary vice-president, member of secure from the hoard a’4Dopy of the

neutral board and th president, minutes of their meeting.

vice-president, secretary - treasurer 3. The neutral chard must meet

I and assistant secretary-treasurer of within seven days following the date

‘the executive, the report Is placed in their posses

(b) The neutral beaord shall con-I
sion. The president shall only have

slat of president, vice-president, sec-j
pe-eer to vote ‘When required as a1

retary and two ‘other members. No
deciding ballet. The secretary shall

member of this beard shall in anyl
keep a record of all meetings and

way be connected with or have as- - -

seciatlon with any club in the dis- carry on any- -necessary correspond-i

trict. ence with sectetary-treasurer of thel

(c) Duties ef the neutral beard executive. He shall not handle’anyl

shall be to deal with all pretests, - moneys of the asse,ciatien.

i players, officers or clubs reported Clause 7—Change duties of off!’-’

for any breach of laws of the game’ eers to “duties of officers of the

or rules of this association, executive.

2. The executive shall consist of
Clause 7, section 3—The secretary-

treasurer shall keep an accurate
president, vice-president, -secretary- record of all general and executiveI treasurer and assistant secretary-

I treasurer, and one member fromL
meetings and carry en all corre

1 each league or division operating in
spondence for this association, both I
of executive and neutral board.

I the district. They shall transact all
the remaining business of the asso-.

Clause 4—Control of clubs and I
ciatton, shall have full control of all.

players. Change executive to neu
tral board.

cup competitions and shall hear and-
decide on appeals from the manage-

. Clause 5—Change executive to
or neutral board.

ment committee of the different Clause 6, lIne 4—Change execu
leagues eperating In the district. No I tive to neutral beard.
member of the executive to vote cr11 UNIVERSITY SOCCER CLUB
debate en any matter effecting the
body he represents. I

-- 7:.LzL
;‘\
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U. B. C. Girls To
Meet Willamette

Co-eds o”f tha[Jñiversiiy of B. C.
will meet representatives from Wil
lamette University in an interna
tional debate far warnerr on Friday
night in the King Ed*ard High
School auditorium.

The subject chosen is, “Resolved
that French forcçs should immedi
ately evacuate the’Ruhr Talley The
B. C. women will uphold the affirma
tive. Winnie Cawther and Greta
Mather -il1 represent the local col
lege, while the visitors will be Esther
Moyer and Elaine Oberg.

OAIiR4UER Is
NEW PRESIDENT

A. E. Grsuer was elected president
of the Alma Mater society of the
University of B. C. Monday when he
defeated Wilfred Kelly 1- the larg
et poll in the l-’istorv of the local
college which totalled 953 votes.
(lrauer secured 708 votes agaInst 145
in favor of Kelly. Grauer has al
ready had experience on the stu
dents’ council as he is serving there
this year president of the liter
ary and scientific department and Is.

I therefore, well versed In the duties
of the president.

The students’ council Monday
nIght appointed T. W. Brown editor
in-chief of the publications board
and, ex officio, to a seat on the comi

- cii. Mr. Brown, who has been an
associate editor of the “tibyssey”
this year, will assume full charge of
both the paper and the annual.

There will be further elections on
Monday when the treasurer will be
decided upon. As there ai-e five
candidates, It promises to be a keen
contest. There are, Gordon Aber
nathy, Science ‘25: Lyle Atkinson,
AgrIcultuse ‘25; Archie Fee. Arts ‘25;
Joe Kania, Arts ‘25. and T. J. Keen.
an. Arts ‘25. The secretary will
also be elected next Monday if it is
necessary. but as Miss Elsie Rilanee,
Arts ‘25. was the only nominee late
Monday night, it is considered prob
able that she will be elected by ac

•W— H’ D:

Varsity Boxersk,
Drop Four Of Six

Bouts To U. Of W.
SEATTLE, March 17.—University

of Washington’s boxing team won
its first intercollegiate meet in the
gymnasium here Saturday night, de
feating the University of British Co
lumbia team in four out of five
matches.

Ralph Beamer, Washing-ton, 145
pounds, scored the only knockout of
the tournament, giving Bill Rogers.
British Columbia, the count in the
second round.

Allen Weymouth, Washington, 115
pounds, won a three-round decision
over Joe Brown, British Columbia.
Ed. Mulhet-n, British Columbia, 125
pounds, defeated Art Vassar, Wash
ington, in foui’ round. Bill Bowman,
Washington, 135 pounds, had an
edge over J. Lowden. ritish Co
lumbia.

Lawrence Meade, Washington, 158
pounds, obtained a four-round de
cision over Jack Ledingham, British
Columbia. “Pug” Greggor, British
Columbia, outpointed Percy Lloyd,
175 pounds, in four rounds.

1Varsity to

Track Meet
‘

All Lectures Cancelled To-
- morrow for Big Athietlo

Event at U. B. C.

T
OMORROW afternoon will be a
big day for ‘Varsity sport fans.
All lectures Will be cancelled,

the occasion being the fourth an
nual track meet at Brockton Pqint.
The meet commences at 1:30 rn.
and some good talent is lined up for

- the various events.
• A feature of this year’s meet will

be the women entries. Last year
the Vai-sity track women contented
themselves with running off a half-

mile relay race. This year the co
eds are going to step right out, and
four new events have been added to
the regular Varsity programme,
namely, the high jump. throwing
the basketball, 75 yard dash and
220 yards.

The two strongest relay teams are
generally conceded to be Aits ‘25
and the Freshettes. Of the former
Doris Shorney is the leading light
and Isabel Russell runs her a good
second. In throwing the basketball
several of the women’s hoop team
members will have a chance to show
their wares. -

Another novel feature - of the
U. B. C. meet this year Is that an
admission of twenty-five cents will
be charged at the gate, the total pro
ceeds to go toward the Varsity
Campus fund for the establishment
of playing field at the Point Grey
site. With this object In view the
meet should be an unquailfied suc
cess and the attendance of any Van
couver fans will be more than wel
comed by the students. Refresh
ments are going to be served by the
agricultural students of the Varsity
and all proceeds turned over to the
fund.

The competition in the men’s
events promises to be very keen and
it is expected that many of ‘ast
year’s records will go by the -board,
particularly in the weight events and
the long distance races.

The judges will be Dr. Bricker,
John Cameron and Bert Davidson;
referee, Dr. J. G. Davidson; time.
keepers, 0. B. Allan, Professors
Davis and Logan. Starter, George
Goulding.

Following is the list of events in
order of running: 120 yard hurdles,
half mile, women’s throwing the
basketball, broad jump, 100 yards,
16-lb. hammer, women’s 75 yards,
high jump, pole vault, 1 mile, wo
men’s 220 yards, men’s 220, 16-lb.
shot, women’s relay, half mile, jave
lin, 440 yards, discus, men’s half.
mile relay, women’s high jump,
three miles open.

-— -. -
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CABARET STUNT
TO BE HUMMER

The cabaret committee for the

Alumni Ceilidh claim that their “act”

will be the feature of the evening,
March 21, when the alumni of the
University of British Columbia stage

their big jollification.
One insurance of the cabaret’s

success is that the jolly music will

be In charge of Joe Kania (Sc. ‘26),

leader of the Y’smen’s 8-piece orches

tra.
The decorations In the cafeteria,

which has been set aside for the

cabaret, will be in keeping with the

season of the 17th of Old Ireland.

Paddy green and white is the scheme

for mural adornment and Irish cob

blers will be the “piece do resistance”
on the refreshment menu.

Keep the time, the place and the

g__

St. Mark’s Swimmers
Qutscore Varsity

By eight poin1 Ilarks

mers defeated the Varsity’s aquatic

stars at Chalmers tank last night•

in a friendly meet. The two teams

were of about even strength. In the

diving contests the Saints were just

I able to grab the events with one lone

point over the students, The polo

game was cinched by the Saints, and

I Charlie Hill, the champion breast

stroke exponent gave an exhibition,
winning against a handicap of six

seconds. -

Varsity Cagers
- Lose To Royal City

-- “Y” 36 To 20-

-

WESTMINSTER March 17.
one of the hottest cage contests I

s-on on the “y” floor this seasonlie local “Y” trimmed the “Balilab” boys, 36 to 20, on Saturday
ght. At half time the score stoodi to 9, but soon after the resumption

play it was seen that the locallvs were the better, their attack.
ii’g being brilliant and their check.
Ing of a very close nature, although
smetimes a trifle ‘-ougli. Referee
Beit was too easy with the playérs.

- Teanjs_y,f.C,A: McDonald (5), I
Paulson (16), E. Lewis (9), G. Currie
(6), Hudson, Grimston; total. 36.

- Varsity—H. Henderson (9), Newly
1), Arkley (2), Mackay (5), A. Hen
derson (3), HemIngway; total, 20.

New Westminster Technical beat
the King George in a preliminary
1:ussle.

r’v_5 E

Hold Annual
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Kitsies Fail
- To Extend Varsity;

Ten Goals Scored
Varsity swamped the Kitsies 8-2

at Con Jones park last Saturday in
a first division league fixture. The
Students had it all over their rivals
and took the field without their star
goalie, Mosher. Gee Ternan, after
netting the pigskin early in the first
stanza, was forced to retire with a
sprained. foot, the Collegians then
nontinued most of the game with
ten men. Jim Miller’s squad were
woefully weak and seldom took s
thot at the Varsity goal. Emery and
Lundie scored for the winners.
hrin.ring the score ‘up to three at
the interval.

Upon resumption of play Lundle
scored two more and Wilkinson
brought the count up to six. Thee
‘he Kitsies staged a coateback an
scored twice on Buckley who wa
-ubstiluting between the posts fo
Mosher. Eb Crute took a long shn
from a way out which beat th’
losers’ net minder. Later in th
game Lundie scored his fourth an.
the team’s eighth goal.

The result of this game assure
Varsity a place in the first dlv
sion; in fact the Collegians will b
about the middle of the standing i
they beat Westminster next weeli
The two teams that will be rele
gated will undoubtedly be the Na
tionals and Kitsilano.

special Cup
Is Presented To

Varsity_Athlete
U.B.C. sddnts yester(lay site

noon expressed their feelings towards

(Jeli Ternan, when for the first time

,ince the local seat of learning first

upened its Uoors a special cup was

l)resented to the young Athlete in
recognition of his athletic activities
at the Varsity. Geh gradutes this
year and the students accorded him
the greatest athletic honor that could

e bestowed to any graduate or stu
lent when they presented him with
a special cup.

President Jack Grant of the stu
dents’ body eulogized Ternan as the
greatest athlete that the Varsity has
yet produded, and a recommendation
has been left for future students that
only for the greatest recognition

must a cup be awarded to any one

athlete.
Geh Is known as a superior rugby

player on the soccer field, on the
basketball floor, and has worn the

Varsity’s colors in senior hockey.
An all-around athlete( Ternan

leaves the Varsity this year, and one

of the big questions in rugby circles

is what team will he play for in

1925.

Mrs. J. W.
Howey, of New -.

Westminster, who
is a patron ior
the “Cedilih” to :i
be held in the

[University Build- Li
ings under the
auspIces of the
Alumni Associa

.tion of the Uni
versity of B. C., on

• Friday. The af
fair is in aid of

- t li e students’
campaign to pro
vide funds for
the new athletic
equipment at
Point Grey,

PLAYERS CLUB
OFFERS DRAMA
.

Other Cities Loud in Praise
of Echegaray Play

The ninth dnnual offering of the
Players’ Cub of the University of
B. C. will he a ‘play of intense in
terest and unusual dramatic power,
“The World and His Wife.” Th-.
former vehicle of 3ir John Machr
{arvey nd William Faversham will
be produced at the Orpheum or
Monday and Tue’-dav evenings next.
Tli production, with d.singuishe.’
patronage, and staged with attrac
tive new scenery and effective Par
isian costumes, will be one of the
most interesting cf the season.

The Pas--a’ . club made its first
appearance in Ihis city s’-.me nine
yEars ago. Since then the annual
offering has grown in popularity
until it now has the unique record
of appearing in fifteen points in
the province. Th this way the var
sity players are contributing much
to community drama.

This brilliant play of Spanishso
ciety by Jose Echegaray, the noted
dramatist, is -an assured success
with Miss Betty Somerset, Messrs.
Peter Palmer and Henry Cross in
the prtncipal roles. Others in the
cast are Miss Alfi-eda Berkeley, Miss
Avis Pumphrey and Messrs. Alex
Zoond, Tommy Taylor. Fraser -Lister
and Carmen Sing. The performances
in Nanaimo and New Westminster
this week - were acclaimed the best
ever offered by this capable organ
ization, and the performance of Mon
day evening will be marked by thi
ease of a professional company.

Varsity Players-
- Are Entertained

At Informal .-Tea

_____

Prof; and Mrs. A. F. Clark bf the
Univei’sity- of British. Cóluml3ia--én
tertained the mernbrs of the -TJnl.
versity ‘layet-a’ club at a ntost dê.
liglitful informal afternoon teá,:-today
at their artistic home ‘o1”the’sunny
slopes of Kerrisdale

Bowls of sweet white hyacinths
centres the tea table which was pvc.
sided, over by Mrs. W. H. Wood. and
Mrs. F. H. Soward. .

Among the guests- were Prof F.
G. C. Wood, Miss Molly Jackaon,
Miss Elsie Rilance, Miss Winks Hall,
Miss Jean Faulkner,

‘ Miss Jean
Thomson. Miss Alfreda
Miss Murial Evans. Miss Betty Sam.
erset, Miss Eloise Angell, Mise Nh
dred Teeple, Miss Dorothy Holmes,
Miss Lilliam Cowdell, Miss Eleanor
Ormrod, Miss Joan Meredith, Miss
Josephine Paradis, Miss Rose Mario,
Miss Gertrude Maclnnes, Miss Rob.
erta Thurston, Miss Kathleen Allen, .,

Miss Winnifred Boyes, Miss Barbaraj
Calland, Miss Marion Cameron, Miss -

Avis Pum.phrev, Miss Enid &nythc,
Mi Barbara Sterling, Mr. and Mrs.
T. Larsen, Mi-. Percy Barr, Mr. Gor
don Letson, Mr. Peter Price, Mr. - J.
Bennett, Mr. J. Hackntos, Mr. LOUIS
Smith, Mr. Jerry Thompson, Mr. R.
0. Norman, Mr. E. R. Chamberlain,
Mr. Carmen Sing, Mr. Peter Palmer,
Mr. Tommy Taylor, Mr. Alex Zoond,
Mr. H. B. Cantelon, Mr; H. N. Cross,
Mr. Lloyd Edgett, Mr. Garrett Liv
ingstone. Mr Howard Goodwin, Mr.
0. S. Miller. Mr. - Dave Chariton,
Mr. Wilfred Kelly. -

,
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“Ceilidh” Proves
Great Success

Universit

College gsaduaten all over the

world flack to the aasitauce of their

Alma Mater whenever auch assist

ance Ia required, and graduate-s of

B. C. are no laggards.
Tith all the verve of the old-time

street carnival was staged In the

University of B. C. buildings, last

night, the “Ceilidh”, a jollificaticiil,

as the name suggests arranged by

the energetic alumni members of the

local varsity.
The affair, planned on an exten.!

sive scale, has been an orgy of work

for the college graduates for the past

several weeks, but a satisfactorY

financial result from Friday night’s

celebration will very materially as

sist with the athietic equipment for

the new ivaralty halls out at Point

Grey.
Carnival spirit ran riot with the

more dignified amusement of the

ridge table or Mab Jongg players,

and dancing in the auditorium prov

ed .popula. with most of the guests.

VariouS years bad arranged vari

ous counter attractions and quite a

feature of the evening was the series

of college “yells” to the accOmPani

meat of the student,s’ band when

Mr. Gordon Meekison, former yell

leader at U. B. C., led the activities. I

A smartly attractive cabaret was:

put on in the cafeteria building bY

members of Arts 23 under the direc

tion of Mr. Jack Clyne and Mr. Joe

Brown, and Arts 17 were mspouslblB

for a carmiflg one-act play.

Along with the minstrel show was

run a playlet o H. V. Esmond’s

“In and Out of a Punt,” which was

starred by members of the Little

Theafra Association.
A thrill was provided by the bandit

car which was installed in the shoot

ing gallerY by, Inspector T. V.

Sa.ndys.WUflChl of the B.. C. M. P.,

and a former Bisley champion.

There was also a radio concert, a

waltzing competition and Innulner

able other Interests of the gypsy

nature.
PatronesSes for the evening were

Mrs. L. S. Klinck, Mrs. R. E. Mc

Kechflie, Mrs. B.. W. Brock, Mrs.

George Swaisla.i, Mrs. 0. L. Boyn

ton, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. Howay, Mrs.

j. M. LetsOn, Mrs. F. B.. MeD. Rus

sell, Mrs. J. W. DeB. Farris, Mrs.

B. T. Rogers, Mrs. W. K. Owen and

Mrs. R. P. McLenflan.

NOTED ACTRESS
- IN VANCOUVER
S, , -‘-

Edith Wynne Matthison to
See U.B.C. Players

Miss Edith Wynne Mathison. fain.
• British actress, accompanied by

husband, Charles Rann Ken
aedy, noted dramatist, arrived In

Vancouver Sunday night from San
Francisco, and Is a guest at the
Hotel rancoUver

Tuesday night, with Miss Mar
garet Gage of New York, t4ey will
be the guests of the Vniversitv
Players to witness the students’
production of “The World and His
Wife” at the Orpheum. -

Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy, wIlh M1s
Margaret Gage, will be seen in Mr.
Kennedy’s latest play, ‘Thé Chast
ening,” on Monday night, March Si.
in Vancouver. They will leave for
Portland and Seattle on Wednesday
night, returning to this city neat
Saturday night for their engage.
nient.

The next few week8 promise to be unusually
teresting In musical anti dramatic treats, both in the
matter of outside stars and lca1 productions. Our
University Players will give at th Orpheum on
Monday their opening local perdormance of what Is,
I understand, an extremely powerful three-act drama,
“The World and His Wife.” This Is. I am told, by
far the most gripping three-act play these young
actors and actresses have tackled. I have seen most
of their performances and they have quite a number
of successes to inspire them—though not In Just
this type of play—and they will have given per
formances at New Westminster and Nanaimo be
fore they appear here. So we ma expect some
thing worth while, jeS” 2.-•2.. --- 7— -

U, PLAYERS ARE
WELL_RECEIVED
t pc—
Membei of the Cast Carry

Their Parts Adequately
The capacity audience which

filled the Orpheum theatre last
evening gave the University Players
a reception worthy of the perform
ance itself and or the nine years’
record of that sterling organization
In “The World and His Wife,” a
brilliant facet of Spanish society
which has been played by the fa
mous British actor, Sir John Martin
Harvey and his company, the
University Players added another
to their long string of successes.
From the rise of the curtain until
the close of the performance, the
play was presented smoothly with
out that sense of nervousness which
quite often marks the work of ama
teur actors.

At the close of each act the
players were accorded ovations. The
scenic effects and costumes were
attractive and the cast was well
chosen. Headed by Miss Betty
Somerset, who has already proven
her ability to fill stellar roles,
every member of the company car—
tied his or her part adequately. As
“Dona Teodara,” Miss Somerset’s
portrayal was highly satisfactory.
She proved equal to the exacting
demands of the character. The lead
ing male roles were carried by
Peter Palmer and H. N. Cross, both
proving worthy of their opportu
nities.

Alex Zoond as brother of the bus-•
band, and Aifreda Berkeley, as his
wife, were excellent. The remaining
members of the cast were Tommy
Taylor, Fraser Lister and H. Car
men Sing.

The story points out the disaster
which gossip can bring Into a
happy household.

The faculty was well represented
and the evening was a brilliant so—
cial as well as histrionic success

‘Lovely floral tributes were pre
sented to the -ladies.

lOt

Students
Will Lose

Only Lundie
-

Soccer TérnWill Be Stron’j
Next Year—Guernsey Is

President of Club

THE Varsity soccer club held its

elections yesterday afternoon
and Jack Guernsey was ap

poiited as president. Prof. E. A.

Lloyd was nominated honorary presi-’

dent. Prof. Lloyd has acted for the
last two years in the capacity of

coach, but the Collegians expect to

get an outside man for next year.

Other officers elected were Bobby

Jackson, vice-president, and Art
Mercer, secretary-treasurer . Chubb
Arnott will again manage the, first

team, while John Llersch and Mel,,
lish will handle the second and third
team squads. .

The prospects for next year are

very bright for tite round ball game
at Varsity,. The first team is only
losing Jock . Lundie, their centre
forward, and Gee Ternan. It Is ex
pected that Rex cameron will ‘be -

back taking post graduate work,
which will greatly ‘strengthen the
students’ forward line. ‘ The students
have developed two of their second
team men, Tanny Butler and George
Lediugham, which will help them out
next year. ,

The managers of’ the three teams
are going to get together during the
summer and get their teams lined
up. Several soccer players now at.
tending the local colloge are playing
on outside teams, chiefly because
they signed before coming to Varsity.
It was decided at the meeting that
every effort should be’ made to
acquaint those,, coming to Varsity
with the fact that there were three
teams in which they might get a
chance to display their talent.

Eb Crute was made a life member
of the club in recognition of his
services as the originator of the first
University soccer team. This is not
establishing a precedent, however,
as there 111 probably not be another
such as Crute.

- ‘
-

:‘
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LAST SEASON
V 7HEN the Varsity Soccer

Club met in their an
nual confab yesterday

they checked up and discovered
that Jock Lundie (below) is the
only member of the squad who
will not be with the squad next
season. Lundie is completing his
course and wiii automatically
drop out. It will be a long time
before Varsity secures a better
centre forward.

Oxford Sending
4.’Pebaters -Here

A debate between representatives
of the University of B. C. and Ox
ford University is to be staged this
fall, according to an announcement
made yesterday at the U. B. C.

I—.-’ J,
-d

JOCK LUNDIE -



ULCa CEILIDI’I
NETS $1233

Fund Will Go to New Ath
letic Field

Graduates of the University of B.
C. raised 123& towards the fund to

establish sports grounds at their re
cent celebration or “Cejljdh,” held
tn the university auditorium. The
report o fthe treasurer w. 0. Ban
felcl, was received today and
Showed that this amount would be

I turned over to the students’ fund.
As all expenses In connection With
the entertainment were borne by
the graduates the gross receipts
went toward the campus fund.

p

CUPS AIVARDED FOR
LIVESTOCK_JUDGING’

Varsity Students Competed
L ..

On Government Herds
At Agassiz.

Wirinrs were announced at a meet-

ing of the Livestock Club of the Uni
versity of British Columbia at noon to-

(day of livestock judging competitions
held at a visit to the government herds
at Agasstz, Thirty students, in charge
of Professors Davis and Jones, judged
cattle, horses, sheep and swifle. With
fitting ceremony cups were presented.

Mr. Jack Berry Agr. ‘27, won the
“Lady Jane” Championship Cup, pur
chased for annual competition with.
funds derived from prizes won by the
world’s champion Jersey cow, now at the
University farm. Mr. Berry also won
an individual cup.

For high totals In the freshman- class,
Miss H. B. Mime, also of Agr. ‘27, won

a cup by reversion from Mr. Berry.
Four cups presented by the faculty
were won by Messrs. L. W. McKay, ‘25,

in horse judging-; J. C, -Nelson, ‘26,
dairy cattle judging; H. Asher, 27,
sheep judging, and U. Thompson, ‘25,
swine judging..

The first four in the Competition were
Messrs. Berry, Arthur Aylard, ‘25, MIss
Milrie and Mr. McKay.

Mr. Aylard is the new president of
the Livestock Club, it was announced,

Others - officers - - are: Hon. president,

Professor- H. - L. Davis; vice-preside,

Mr. Nelson, and secretary-treasurer, L.

W. McKay. -
-

Academic Year .‘24-’25
To Open September23

The calendar of the University of

Brtlih Columbia for the session

1924-25 has just been issued, and is

now being distributed to the stud

ents and the-members of the various

administrative bodies of - th(
university.

The academic year 1924-25 opens

September 23 and closes May 7, This
academic yeas’ or session is divided
into two terms. The first begins on.
Tuesday, September 23, 1924 and
the second on Monday, January 5,
1925. ‘?—‘

-:
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FOR GRADUATING CLASS I

CLASS members of Arts ‘24 of the University of B. C. will be

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Banfield at their cottage on

the North Arm on Saturday, May 3, one of the many festivities

planned. for this year’s graduating classes of the ‘Varsity.

Teaching- Fellowship -

For “U” Instructor,
J. E. Boss. 62. asaistant 1ntructor

in chemistry at the University of

- BritiSh Columbia, hs .roetved wore

that a teaching fellowship in

chemistry at the University of 1111_I
n-ois has been granted to him. He is -

the son of Mr. and Mrs. Morley T.

Boss. •‘241 -Alberta- street, He took

)is Bachelor of Arts dree in 192,

his Master of Arts in 1923, end laSt

year was appointed to assist Dr.’.’

H., krchIbald, professor of

try. E—- -— -- .;

-

Students Attend
Special Service

A special service for the gradu
ating students of the University was
held last night in Christ Church
when the sermon was delivered by
Rev. H. R. Trumpour, It was largely

(attended, the students being led by
Dr. L. S. Klinck, president, and Dr.
R. B. McKechnie. chancellor

- .- -
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UNIVERSITY GRADUATING PICNIC IS HELD d . -

S

I

N

‘AVORED by exceptionally fine weather, many of the students
of the graduating classes of the university attended the graduation picnic held Saturday at Wigwam Inn, where the day waspent In boating, dancing and hiking. The three graduatingglasses were represented at the outing, but the majority of those?resent were from. Arts ‘24.

Leaders In every branch of the university activities are repreented I the group of graduating students.Jack Grant, president of the students’ council of 1923-24, aswell as several members of the governing body, are present, along

with leaders in the athietie field. “Al” Buchanan, “Jack” Lundieand Gordon Hislop are three of Varsity’s big Mock letter menshown above.
Lorne Morgan and several other debaters who will graduatemay be seen, while Betty Sommerset and Henry Cross, leadersIn the Players’ club production, are in the group.Among the professors shown are Dr. Mack Eastman, honorarypresident of Arts ‘24, and Dr. J. . Davidson.Each year the graduation picnic has been one of the happiestaffairs of graduation week. The students judged Saturday’s outingto be one of the best functions of the college this session.
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MISS RENA MicRAE

‘VARSITY festivities are the principal Items on next we’ek’ social calendar for the younger set and

the students of the graduating class of the U. B. C. are preparing to participate in a round of

gaieties, lasting until congregation day next Thursday, when degrees will be awarded by Chancellor

R. E. McKechnle and the members of the ‘24 graduating classes will be received into the alumni of

the university.
Prominent among the girls of the graduating class are Miss Rena McRae, vice-president of th

•

‘— I
4

__UNJVEISITY

GIRLS WILL BE PROMINENT

__
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PTOGRAPHS BY rgrr S-COLt STh1)IOe

graduating cIas of Arts ‘24, and Miss Helen Oreelman, secretary of Arts ‘24. Both girls are popular
In university circles, and are on the committee of arrangement for the various social affairs which
wind up the university year.

Plans for the week Include the banquet at the new Ambassador for the graduates on Mon
day night and a reception at the Hotel Vancouver on Wednesday afternoon, when Dr. and Mrs. L. S.
Kilnok will be h.osts. The graduates’ dance will be held at the college on Friday night by the
alumni of the U. B. C.

f,
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rj Gold Medallist

HEX.EN M&CGIX.I.

POPULAR co-ed of Arts ‘25 and
senior editor of the Publica

tions Board for next year. won the
Arts ‘19 scholarship of $150 for
general standing and moral force.

Photo by Charlton & Batobun, 1 1 Hode Bldg.

ACX VZTDEREXLIa

j[R UNDERHILL won the Con
vocation Scholarship for grad

uating students In Applied Science.
He was a leader among the science
men last year as well as this.

L U

.

Wins Scholarshii
- I . .Umversity Honors Students • •••••••• .••
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GEOFFREY
R!DDEZOUGK . ,

LUCY INGRAM . . GEOFFREY B
Photo by Chton & Rathbun. 71 1 Ro.den Bk
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student
Art.h: Cca5egldrnjatjflth:upjy5r: ARTS ‘24. Universltyof B. C.,

CØWWKORNB

. won tho governor general’s gold elty examinations.
has been awarded the Histori- “VH won the Anne Wesbrool

medal as high student in the ex- ‘

S cal Society medal. He won honors
8chdlarslft of the TJ.B.C. foi

aminations this year. . .._.... .

fl history.
post-graduate jtudIes. She grad.

——- :t#:q:- ,
--.,. ‘1

_-..t
nated this year with honors ir

•t%l
I -I 1 economics

r -

rwins Scholarship j ! I
: l

Wins Scholarship
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JOSEPKBaOWN

....

. ...... . .•.

. ‘7ON the UnIversity Scholarship WThLILM URE

‘

of $200 for post graduate work.
He was a scholarship winner lt

,7HO took his B Sc last year

.

year when he graduated with hon- th high marks led the Ap

or In mathematics and has been plied Science men taking their Mae

-:
. studyingthI year at the U.B.C. ter degrees tbyear. ..

—Photos by Chariton; & Rathbun, 711. Holden Bldg.
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8—University choIarshlp for re- Double Course (Arts and Applied I6. RIDIJEHOUGH .

turned soldiers, 75, C. A. Gibbard. Science)—Letson. Gordon Molntosh.9—The Letter& club prize, 26, H. Unakd—Buchanan, Allen; Cas
10—The Canadian Institute of ‘

pell, Jessie Marguerite; Colton,
Carman Sing.

Leonard Conroy; Creelman, Helen;Mining and Metallurgy bursary. Dawson, David Collins; Hunter,$50, 3. L. Ramsefl. , Robert; Jardine. Agnes Alexander;11—The Canadian Club of Van- LlvIngstn, Garrett Stuart; Mitchell.

. IS WINNER OF couver scholarship, first prize, $200, James Reid; Maclean, Ethel Marc. Roy Elsey; second prize, 100, J. garet.
C. Wilcox. APPLIED SCIENCE, 1923-2412—The Rhodes pcholarshlp, Gar- Conferring (he Degree of Master ofrett S. Livingston.

Applied Sclenc
ARTS AND SCIENCD, 1923-24 Ure, William, B.A., Sc.; major:
Conferring th. Deg?.. of Eaater chemistry; minor: physics.HIGHEST_HONOR of Arts—Dam, Janet Burnett, B.A.; Conferring the Degree of Bachelor

major: bacteriology; minor: chemis- of Applied Science
try. Beech, William Kenneth, B.A., PASSED
major: economics; minor: govern- (Names in order of merit)

Gets Gold Medal——— major: zoology; minor: bony. Kerr,, I — Bramstonook, Harold

inent. Bolton, Lloyd Lawrence, B.A., Chemical Engineering

Donna Enid, B.A., major: chemistry; E.; Huggett, Jack L.
minor: bacteriology. LeNeveu, Al- Class Il—Corileld, Guy; Charnley,Geoffrey Braun and Lucy Ingram lan Henry, B.A., major: economics; Frank; Bickell, Leslie K.; Elliott,
minor; sociology. Osterhout, Minnie Frederick G.; Wallis, Hubert G.— Mildred, B.A., major: philosophy; Passed—None,Are Runners Up for Pre minor: English. Smith, William Civil EngineeringRosswell, B.A., major: history; minor, Class I—Fii’ilay, Allan H.; Stroyan,niier Place economics; Weld, Charles Beecher,

PhilipBA., major: bacteriology; minor.
chemIstry. Wilby, George Van B. A., Class II—Gwyther, Valentine M.W.’ Coffin, Fred W.

Geoffrey Riddehough won the governor general’s gold medal for major: zoology; minor, botany.
assed—None.

scholastic proficiency, the highest honor at the ‘university, it was . A. With Hoiir (in slpha.b.UOeiannounced today by the senate. Geoffrey Riddehough is an honor Order—Albo, Joseph, 1st class honors Electrical Engineering
in French; Aske, Magdalene, 2nd Class 1—Underhill, Jack B.; fleas-

student in English at the U. B. C., where he has been a consistent class honors in English and Greek: lip, Wilbur J.; Stacey, Leonard B.;scholarship man. He has just received notice that he has been ap- Bell, Frederick Heward, let class Norman, George H. C.pointed to the teaching staff of the University of California at honors in biology; Brand. Frederick Class Il—Peele, Percy J. F.; GraJames, let class honors in mathema- ham, Roland C.Berkeley.
tics; Bruun, Arthur Geoffrey, 1st Passed—None.Geoffrey Bruun and Lucy Ingrain, runners-up in the contest for class honors in history and philoso-

Forest Engineeringphy; Cowdeil, Lillian FrancIs, 2ndpremier honors, won the Historical society medal and the Alliance class honors in economics and his- Class I—Barr, Percy M.FrançaiBe gold medal. Mr. Bruun has also received word that he tory; Crozier, Robert Nelson, 1st Class Il—McKee, Robert G.; Ter
class honors in chemistry; Curtis, nan, Clifford C.; Carlisle, Kenneth

is appointed to the staff of Berkeley. Miss Ingram, who is a con- I Philip Sheldon, 1st class honors in W.sistent winner in ‘the college examinations, is of the best co-eds philosophy; Elsey, Charles Roy, 1st I Passed—None.the U. B. C. .has turned out. ‘ class honors in biology; Gibbard, Geological EngineeringWinnie Cawthorne, co-ed international debater, was successful
I John Edgar, 2nd class honors in his-

tory and ecnomics Gill, Alan Find-I Class I—Evans, Charles S.; Stock- Iin winning the Anne Weabrook scholarship for post graduate studies, lay, let class honors in chemistry; I
well, Clifford H.Percy Barr, Science ‘24, won first place in the Applied Science I

Harman. Eileen Beatrice, let class - Class IT—Guernsey, Tarrant D.examinations and carried off the scholarship offered by Dean Brock. honors in French; Ingram, Lucy (B.A. Sc. in Met. Eng.).J. C. Wilcox topped the students in the graduating class in agri- 1st class honors in French and Eng’. Passed—None.culture. He has won scholarships every year since he has been lish; Jackson, Eric Whitcllffe, 2nd Mechanical EngineeringClass I. Iat the college. He won high marks for his honor thesis, class honors iii histor Limpus, None. Class II. Wolverton, JasperJoseph Brown, Arts ‘23, who has been carrying on post-graduate George Henry, let class honors in M. Passed, Bell. John G.; Hardie,work at the college has received the University scholarship of $200. bacteriology and biology; Mather, Dudley B.otller acnol ship wiiiner along 4. ‘le Vancouver Women’s Cow’ Greta Ellen. let class honors in coon- etailurigIcai Engineering—Class1with complete examination results servative association prize, 323, oniics; Morgan, Lorne Thompson. 1st I: McLachlan, Gordon C. Class II.Charles Bailey. class honors in economics: Notzel. Hedley, Robert H. Passed, None.
were also approved by the Senate

The P.EO. sisterhood prize, $25, Clifford Arthur, 1st class honors inthis morning. Results of examina- Undine I.. Howay. chemistry: Offord. Haroid Reginald, Mining Engineering—Class I. Ostions for partial students do not 6. The P.E.O. sisterhood prize, 325, 2nd class honors in chemistry; Para- borne, Freleigh F.; Gieger oh, lien-,
no award. dis, Josephine Aiphonsine, 1st class ry C. Class II. Lipsey, George C.;appear here. Detailed results in

honors in French; Riddeliough, Geof-j Smithering’ale, William V.; Falconervarious subjects will be announced FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE
frey Blundell, 1st class honors In Stuart A. Passed, Campbell, Douglas

S.; McCutcheon, James C.; Jackson,
at the university Monday. For Post-Graduate Studies English and Latin, 1st class honorsi

Gerald C. A.; Jure, Albert B.The results are as follows: The Dean Brock scholarship, $100, In English language and literature;
P. M. Barr. Simpson, William Wesley, 1st class APPLIED SCIENCE 1O3-4MEDALS, SCROL4.RSIIIPS AND

Fourth Year honors in biology; Tolman, Carl, 1st
COnfei’Ing the Degree of BachelorPRIZES I class honors in geology: Wheeler, Ar-The Convocation scholarship, ‘ thur Lloyd. 2nd class honors in Eng- of Applied Science in Nureing—PasFor PastGraduate Stndies.—--- I . B. Underhill.

lish and Latin. sed (Names in order of merit)
Class I. None. Class 11. Cook,

1. University Scholarship, $200.00 Third Year
A. Cours. (Namel hi1

Louise; Pearce, Beatrice; Naden.
—Joseph F. Brown. I The Dunsmulr scholarship, $165, order of

Esther; Wilson, Everilda; (iii,
• 2. The Ann Wesbrook Scholar- I Peter Price.

Class 1.—MacKinflon, Isabel Mary Bonnie. Passed. None.
ship, $100.00—Winifred Cawthorne.

Second Year
‘ Class 11.—Elliott, Marjorie Louise;FACULTY OF ARTS AND

University scholarship, $75, G. W. Jones. John Denzil; Cawthorne, Win- AGRIVULTUBE 1923.24SCIENCE I H. Norman. nifred Beatrice; Goodwin, Theodore I Conferring the Degree of NasterFourth Year First Year Howard; Burton. Jean; James, Fern of Science in Aricustuxe—KeIly,ulcie Grace; Telfer, Jean; Drink, iClifford Darton, B.&A.; major,1. The Governor-General’s Gold Royal institution scholarship, Reginald Murray; Fawcett, Marie I dairying: minor, chemistry. Leckie,Medal—G. B. Riddehough. F. H. Sanders.
- Louise; Teeple, Mildred Grace; Claude Perrin, B.S.A.. major, hor2. The Historical Society Gold’ Nursing—Public Health Evans, Muriel Magdalene; Grant. ticulture; minor, plant pathology.Medal—A. Geoffrey Bruun. 1. Provincial board of health John Allan; Turpin, Helen Mary; Conferring the Degre. of Bachelor

3. Alliance Francaise Gold Medal: prize, 350 Florence L. Fullerton. Hodgson, Charles Walter; Astell. of Science in Agriculture
—Lucy Ingram. 2. Provincial board of health Mary Catherine Laura; Gillen. AgnesThird Year prize, $50, Louise C. Cook. Sarah; Higginbotham. Frances (Subject to the ApprovaL of Senate)

irene; Topper, Robert; Burton, Johnj PASSED1. University Scholarship, $75.00 FACULTY OP AGRICULTURE Stoneman; Coates, Bertha Wilj (Ns.mes in order of merit)
—Edith B. Lucas.

For Post Graduate Studies hemina; Somerset, Ventris Ann; Can-j Class 1.—WilcOx, John Carman;
2. University Scholarship, $75.00

—Sydney B. Ingram. W. C. Mcdonald scholarshIp, 3500 telon, Harold Brock; Goodchild. Steves, Harold Leslie; Hope. Ernest8. The Arts ‘19 Scholarship, $130 I Cecil LSmnb. ‘ Margaret Elizabeth; Hyland, ivadelej Charles; Etter, Harold Clinton; MarHarriette; Lundie. James At’iol; I tin, George Rutherford.
—Helen G. MacGill. I ThIrd Year Iacnaghten Kathleen Edith; Lewis, Class 11.—Barton, Charles Mac-

4. The Gerald Myles Harvey Prize I 1—The B. C. Fruit Growers’ as- Gordon Allen; Reith, Helen Wilma; Kenzie; Wilsoiz Ralph Victor;
—$50.00, Books—Sylvia Thrupp. I sociation scholarship, $100, C. W. Archibald, Laura Mary; Forward, 1 Zoond, Alexander. Ogilvie, AlvinSecond Year Argue. Jessie
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neth F.; Carpenter, Gilbe’rTB.; A.’ Griffith, Biaham G. and Eeeras,rington, Eileen U.; Taylor, Elsie U.; John C.; Baynes. Doris L.; Gadd, IWoolliams, U. Ewart; Edwards, Gwendolyn M.; MacDonald, Eileen;Lucy L.; Inglis, Kathleen M.; Was- Edgett, Freda B.; Lockard, Edith F.; Ieon, Evans E.; Hardie, Wm. L.; Raby, Ila U.; Usher, Katherine H.; IStuart, LilLan B.; Allen, George A.; Balmer, Ian A. and MacKenzie, Mar-IFee Dor4s L.; Sing, H. Ca.rman; -garet; Lyttleton—Llllian M.; McDouJ Watney, Douglas P.; Bell, Marjorie gall; Edith E.; Porter, Ida S.A.; Dowling, Clifford H.; Lyness, Uaranked—(Names in alphabetical IDora I.; Railton, Jan M.; White- order)—Bul]ock-Webster, Marion I.;side, Helen R.; Crloh, Evelyn P.; Burnett, Lila W.; Dougan, Clarence iHankinson, Besgie; Palmer, Peter A.; Eades, James F.; Menten, Mar-F.; Pattullo, Mary B.; McLean, Le5 jorie E.; Thompson Bertha H.; Tighe,lie IL; Glilanders,, Earle B.; Mowatt, Elsie M.Laura S.; Sheppard, Lucy; Arkley. Passed with supplomeutals —IH. Osborne; McMens, Jean H.; (Names in alphabetical order)—Da- IStevens, Ernest G. B.; Sehell, Ke. vIdsn, -Allen B. (chemIstry 1: Eco- I‘neth A.; Henderson, Harold R-; nomics 1); DObie, Helen . (EnglishWodard, Lawrence H.
-

2 (a)); Farrand, Charles J. (French
Pa.e.d—Anthony, B. Joseph; Farfl2); Kobe Susumu (French 2); Mc-p

rand, Zoe D.; Fcrster, Eric; Mat-1jMeafls, Beatrice K. (English 2 (b));)
thews, Ralph B.; Pattullo, Doris I..; Moffat, Alda C. (English 2 (a)); I
Rilance, Elsie G.; Sharpe, Vera M.; Swanson, Margaret (Geology 1).

I Angell, Eloise; Dobbla, Mary H.; FIRST YEARDunn, Brie J.; Graham, Etta
Passed — (Names In order ofjGrilfith. Wm. Ivor; Shorney, Kath

lyn P.; Nelson. Clarence; Suther- 1 merlt)—Class 1. Warden, David C.;1
land, M. 0.; TaylOr, Dorothy G.; Keiller, Margaret G.; Stevens, Fran-Kelly, Wilfred; Newoombe, Gwen- 1 cis H.; Scott, ElIzabeth L.; Boyes,dolyn; Smith, H. Bertram; Welch, Winifred B.; Stevenson, M. Ian:’Beatrice H.; Williamson, Cecilia; I Hedley, Mathew S.; Silver, Ethel M.Smith, James; Burns, Nettle; Groves, and Sinclair, James.

-Dorothy; Clarke, Kathleen M.; Wil- Class II. Brooks, Leslie D. G., and -kinson, Kelly; Chariton, David B.; Tlppett. Mary B.; Lamb. Kaye; Mc-Mills, Reginald C.; Anderson, Gwla- Quarrie, Hector N.; Whiles, Dorothydys If. B.; Chappeil, Grace M.; LambertA.egrotat—GraUer, Albert E. I Phyllis If., and Mills, Elsie D.;
Passed WIth Snpplementa1 (names Dwinnell, Edith D.; Kerr, Ida If.;

in alphabetical order)—Ball. Robert I JI’. Harry V., and Odams, Winni
fred D;; Stewart, C. Jean; Singh.W. (mathematics 10); Bell, E. W.
Ajaib (Sangha), Benedict, Olive P.,(English 14); Fisher. Jessie L. Cottingham, Mollie B., and Rae, Z.(chemistry 6); Ford, Doris If, (Bug- Margaret; Clyne, Nora K.; Johnston.llsh 9); Hagelsteifl, George F. (coon- Frederick 13., and Smith, Harold D.;omlcs 3); Keenan, P. James (econ- GllespIe, Robert If.; Streight, Homics 4); MartIn, Edith I. (chemis- I R. Lyle; Gretton. H. H.; Bailey.try 1); Masaziro, Iflyazaki (chemis- Chas, F.; Turley, Edith F.; Hill.try 1); Murray. Dorothy A. (econ- Evelyn If. and Sherbert, Ethel If.;omics i. chemistry 1); McKlllop. Clegg. B. Beatrix; How, H. Jessie;L.ex L. (French 3 a); MeLeod, F. A. Ralph, Isobel; Howay, Undine L.;(mathematics 10); McLeod. L. R. Sutherland, James B.; Leigh, Dlgby(economics 4); Shore, Wallace J. B. If and Parmley, Robert J.; Coombe,(mathematics 10); Thomson, Jean
Dorothy L.. and Swanson, Violet IL;(chemistry 2). WilcoX, Laura (Eng-
Duncan, James W. P., and Under-I lish 9); WInter, Greta A. (mathe-
bill, H. Margarotta; Lasser, Freda,matics 2 b).
Pumphray, K. Avis, and Stapleton,SECOND YEAR Ralph W.; Harrison, F. Margaret.

Passed (names In order of merit) Eason. Josephine B.; Hoelcin. John
—Class I—Boyles, Sadie If; Chaim- If.. Winter, Edytho W., and ‘YIngcr5, William; Leach. F. Wanetta; ling, Elizabeth If.; Walker. Day;Mitchell, Marion; Minaty. William; I Harvey, James T., and Barton, Len-Story, Jean M.; McKay, Doris U.; I fox 3.; Douglas, Isobel If.; Holland.‘Gruehy, Allan G-; Catterail, John L.; F. Jean; Harvey, Gladys S.; Liddell,Langridge, Gertrude A. - Elsie A.; Freeman, Kathleen S..

Class Il—Nakano, Noboru A.; Wells, Harry N., and Hatfield, HarMyers, Alice; Gartshore,’ Hendrie ley R-; Noble, Kenneth F.; Fugler.
L.; Stirling, Barbara G.; King 1 If. Ethel; Northey, Helen U., andAgnes G.. Freeman, Maurice; Berke- jj Terhuno, Stuart 3.; Den,man, EstherIcy Alfreda A.; Birney. Earle A.; 0., and Groves, Kenneth P.; Cohen,Gibbard Charles A.; Smith. Louis1 0. Geo., and Robinson, B. ‘atrlc1a;F.; Barton. Bernice E.; McKay, Mary Fraser, Ella M.; Hedley, Elsie, andA.; Bonsall, Henry B.; Faulkner, Tomlin, Dorothy H.; Sinclair, MaryJean C.; Davies. Edward: Pillsbury, R.; Grant, James V., and Lamont,Richard W.; Ogawa, Kiyo; Ball, I Donald If.; Ross, Lucy K.; Thomp-’I Raloh IL; Mellish. Preston A.: Ed eon, Mary; Jones, Lucius P.; Robin-

wards, Bentley T; Campbell, Mil- son, George H.; Allen, J. Stan’ey;
dred H.. Pradolini, Mario; Taylor McQuarrie, Clare N.; Coles, Hltda.Thomas M C.; Allen. Stewart A.; and’ Jeffers, Rhoda M.; Fawcett,’McLean, Cecilia If; Bridge, John Mary A.; Bloomfield, Marion L.. Mow.; Gallaugher, Arthur F.; Gould, Rae, Margaret S.. and Phillips. G.Clara, W. H; Grantham, Herbert Lindsay; Coade, Lillian IL; Jacques,H.; Hunter Murray H; Jones. Mar- Lola B., and Whltworth, Lola If.;garet B.; Smith. Marion R.; Taylor, Atkins. Nancy B., and Gustafson,David; Coghlan Basil S.; Price. Carl B.; Dowsley, Gertrude 0., andAnna B.; Lade, Mary E; Piters, Duncan, Jobn D.; Bushnell, C. Susan,Jack. Morrison, Louise P.; Kidd, and Joliff, E. Loraine; iiloffatt, Ar-Honor M.; Murphy, William; Mc- nold V.; Kilpatrlck, If. Elspeth;Intyre, Charles M.; Chamberlain, Macpavish, Isabelle G.; Moody,Edward B.; Hill, Mark R.; Moore Frederick 3.; Hards, Albert A.,• Hilton M.; StraIght. Wiflona Suth- Jones Allen 3., Millward, Louis U.,• erland John H.; McCullOCh, Walter McKte, Archiba;d, Smith, Harry,- F; Reid Mary F. and Stewart, C. Jean; Baird, H.Passed — Grace,, John; Potter,

Percy; Munro, Hector G.; Metz, AliceFrank; Washington, Dorothy M.;
Parkin, Leona A., and Ripstein,Hodgins, Lillian L.; Garner, Edna B.;

King, Esther B. and Morrison. Mar- Horace H.; Hood, Thomas B.; Few
garet C.; Palmer, Russell A.; Barton, ster, ?hyllis C., Lamont, K. Mary,,Lorna D.; Logic, James William, Reid. Elsie If., and Stewart; MaxBrldgman, Clara If.; Byrne, Thomas well IL; Ballard, Ernest H.
S.; McLennan, Alan B.; Baillie, Oe- I Passed—Adams, Robert W.; Legg.none U. and Turnbull, Walter H.; John H.; Horwood, Hereward C.;,Barton. Isobel W.; Bell, William Webb, Beatrix IL; Wild, Elsie;John, Dimock, Marjorie C., Arm-I Frost. U. Herbert; King, Hubert B.; IlI strong, Helen J. and Thurston,Ro- I Bernard C.. Farrington, (Iberta; Fowler, Horace W.; Telford,1John L.; Remsworth, Phyllis M.; III Gordon D.; Henderson, Robert A.;•

. -

Dickman, Esther E., Henderson, An- Laverock. Doris L’ Harcus Helen1
I nie A. and Meredith. Joan O.F.; s. Lazorek. William; Hardwlck, ICrees, N. Jack; Woodrow. Jean; Muriel C.; Jagger, Albert B.; Tupper, IJThomPson William U.; Lynn, Mi1 Bertram IL; Page, ElIzabeth If.; .1dred; McIntosh, Margaret H.; Ar- Edwards, Edith I.; Balge, Rosemary;mour, Arnold J. and Cooper, Ursula Ii Peck. Helen T.; MacLean. CourtneyH.; Conrad, Elsie; MacKinnon, Ron- F.. Woodworth, Hugh McC.; Car-aid L.; Wales, Bertram E.; Mercer, nter H. Burton; Crawford, LIoArthur W. B.; Clark, H. Eustace F. nd Crawford. Alan If.; Hadgand Norman. Ralph 0.; Boit- Sybil; kiss. Annie L.; Morley. Allan P.; IIMacDonald, Kenna C.. Osborne. Don-i Mottley, Charles IL; Leith, Edward Iaid, J. F., Eaton, Virginia, McGre- I Todd, Duncan K.; Andruss, G.gor Mary C. and Phlpps, E. Sheila’

Lena; McLean, James B.; Stocks,’If.; Mann. Rosa A. If.; Gauthier,
Freda; MacKlnnon, John M.; Mac- ICairns A. and Verchere. David R.;,
Knight. Mary L. E..Freeland, Ocr-Cranston. Roberta H.; Clark, Kath-I

leen L.; Brown, Florence V.; Irwin,I trude L.; Haight, Lillian; Nemby,
Lenora If. and Stuart, Ronald J.;, D. Cecil; Riddell, 3. MarIe; Shake
Stirling, Gwendoieu U.; Fraser, Ruth speare, Jack S.; - Coatham, Viola I.;

Mooyboer, Abram P.; Davis, Lucille

H.; Phillips, R. Goundry;Buistead, geography 1; Rauph, Kathleen !V. Grace; Lade, Helen C.; Rae. Char- algebra, trigonometry; Reid, Katilotte C.; Cameron, W. Murray edlne 0. If., chemistry 1: HeIdiHoward, Henry S.; Fullerton, Wil- Mary A.. English 1 (a); Reynold11am B.; Jenks, Robert; licLuckie, c. Murray, hIstory 1, economicsAllan J.; Piggott, Eleanor;



lesS): Fanning, Oscar (MathematiC
2, MathematicS 3, Mathematics 4);
Fletcher, Frank (Physics 1); Hart
ley, James D. (Mathematics 3,
Civil Bog. 1); Hubner. Rudolph
(MathematicS 3); Kerslake, Ben
(Civil Bug. 1, Physics 2); Kidd,
Demond F, (MathematicS 1, Math
ematics , Physics 1); Leek. Charles
W. (Mathematics 2); Millar, James
W. (Civil Bog. 1); MIller, George W.
(Physics 1); Mounce, Lewis S.
(Mathematics 2, Mathematical);
Newmarch, Gerald (Mathematics 1.
MathematicS 3. Physics 1); North,
Terry J. (Mathematics 2, Mathemat
ics 3, Mathematics 4); Nunn, Ed
ward 11. (Mathematics 2, Physics 2);
Owen. James F? (Physics 2); Shan
non. Jack D. (Physics 2); Stanley,
John (PhysicS 1); Todd. Robert L.
(MathematicS 3, Chemistry 1);
Waintnan, Philip R. (Civil Bog. 1);
Scott, 3. Cosmo W. (Mathematics 4,
Civil Eng. 1, Physics 2).

NTJRSING
Second Year—Paed— Names ln

order of merit)—Class 1.—None.
Class 11.—Lyne, Frances..
Hkssed—None.
Passed with Supplementals —J

Names in alphabetical order —

Olinstead. Dorothy G. (English 2);
Stoddard Elizabeth (Economics 1).

FIRST YEAR I

Passed— Names In order of
merit)—Class 1.—None.

Class II.—Griggs, H. Rebecca;
Wight. Winona.
p55sed—None.
Passed with Supplementals —

Names in’ alphabetical order —

Johnston, Mabel G. J. Biology 1;
Geometry) Macdonald. Ruth B.
(ChemistrY 1; Physics 1) Swerd
fager, Myrtle B. Chemistry 1;
Physics 1; Yate, Annie T. (Phys
ics 1; Geometry).

AGRICULTITRE 1923-4
THIRD YEAR

Passed— Names in order of
merit)—C1aSS I.—Aylard, Arthur
William.

Class 11.—Murphy, Laurence Ar
thur; Townsend. Charles Thoreau;
Laing, Arthur; Gutteridge, Harry
Stoneman; Atkinson, Lyle Alean
der; Argue. Charles William; Nel
sonc John Cecil; Cameron. William
Craig; Chester Herbert; Hay, Ken
neth A.; Buckley, Hubert Leslie.

.assed—FraSer. Edward Bruce;
oiJie, James Alexander.

Passed with Supp1emefltsls—R0b-
ert Dalton Baxendale Dairylng 3;
Zoology 5 •

SECOND YEAR

pased—(Name. in order of mer

it)— Class I—None.
Class 11.—Allen, Maude A.; Mal

lory, Lester D.; Gough. William F.;
Rayment, Arthur B.

passed—Tarr Hugh L. A.; Mu
trie, Fergus; Bieley. Jacob; New
combe, Frederick E.

Passed with supplemeata-MC
Currach, John B. (Dairying 1).

FIRST YEAR

passed— Names in order of mer

it —Class 1.—Milne, Helen I.
Class II.—Ross, Herbert H.;

Berry, Jack C.; Asher, Charles R.
Passed with Supplementals—MC

Kee. John H. (Chemistry 2);

BrookS, Ralph B. (Chemistry 1);
Reid, Edgar c. (Chemistry 1);

Nobl5, Grace i. (Chemistry 1);

Eden, Allen H. (Biology 1; English

. C. WILCOX

LRADER of the graduating class -

in agriculture at the University
has been a consistent leader of
exam lists since he arrived at the
U.B.C. He spent two years in
Arts before entering agriculture
and has carrIed on special research
work. He won a Canadian club
scholarship for this work.

fR. LAMB has once again received honors from the Uni‘rslty of B. C.. it was announcedday. He has received the W. C.acDonajd scholarship for stunts intending to take post-gradte work at MacDonald College,Jebe. He graduated from theB.C. with the class of Agricultureand has been taking post-grad,rk. The Scholarship has a value$500.
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uccessful Affair
Held Today for

Varsity Students
The attractive lower ‘iinIng-room

of the Hotel Vancouver was the
scene of one of the most delightful
social affairs of convocation week
this afternoon, when the members of
this year’s graduating classes of the
university were guests of President
and Mrs. L. S. Klinck.

Dean and Mrs. F. N. Clement and
Miss H. L. Bollert helped the pres?
dent and his wife to receive the
young guests.

Masses of spring greenery deco
rated the alcoves and balconies of
the room, and presiding at the daint
ily-arranged tea table were Mrs. R.

,L. Reid, Mrs. Chris Spencer, Mrs. Joe
M. Ellis, Mrs. B. P. McLennan, Mrs.
H. C. Shaw and Mrs. Dents Murphy.

President Schohz of Reed college
-.jand Mrs. B. F. Schois were guests

of honor at the affair. During the
- afternoon musical selections were
given by well-known local artists.

Besides the grads, the invited
guests included Chancellor and Mrs.
R. B. MeKecknie. Hon. Justice and
Mrs. Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. R. L
Reid, Mr. and. Mrs. Chris Spencer,
Mr. Campbell Sweeny, Mr. and Mrs.
H. P. McLennan, Dr. and Mrs. H. L.
Fraser, Mr. and Mrs. 3, W. deB. Far
ris, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Ellis. Mr. and
Mrs. H. C. Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. S. J
Willis, Dr. and Mrs. 3. D. McLean,
Mrs. B. Scott, Miss Alice Scott. Miss
Hanslord, Mr. and Mrs..Cecil Killam,
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Gordon, Mr. and
Mrs. G. W. Scott, Mr. and Mrs. W. P.
Argue. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Jay, Mr.
D. L. McLaurin, Mr. D. N. Robertson.
Rev, and Mrs. Leslie Clay, Rev and
Mrs. A. H. Sovereign, Bishop and
Mrs. de Peticier, Judge and Mrs.
Howay, Dr. H. F. G. Letson. Miss A.
B. Jamieson, Mr. Arthur Lord, Mr.
A. Richards, Dr. and Mrs. Burnett,
Dr. and Mrs. Wolverton. Mr. and
Mrs. G. A. Ferguson, Judge and Mrs.
Swanson, Principal and Mrs. Smith,
Principal and Mrs. W. H. Vance
Rev, and Mrs. Edward McGougan,
Dr. and Mrs. B. H. Archibald, Dr. T.
H. Boggs, Dr. H. Ashton, Mrs. Par
ker. Mile. Foucart, Dr. and Mrs. C. U.
Hebh, Dr. and His. A. H. Hutchin
son, Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Mullin. Dr.
and Mrs. 0. U. Todd, Dr. and Mrs.
C. McLean Fraser, Mr. and Mrs. J,
H. Turnbull, Mr. and Mrs. H. N.
Thomson, Dr. G. G. Sedgwick. Mrs.
Sedgwtck, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Sad
ler, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Robertson,
Dr. and Mrs. Mack Eastman, Dr. and
Mrs. R. H. Clark, Dr. and Mrs. D.

i Buchanan, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bor
ing. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Boring,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dickson. Mr. and
Mrs. S. B. Beckett, Mr. and Mrs. W.
E. Duckering, Dr. and Mrs. Vickers,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Giddins, Mrs. Hill.
Dr. and Mrs. F. C. Walker, Mr. and
Mrs. W. F. Seyer. Dr. and Mrs. W. L.
Macdonald. Mr; and Mrs. E. Maths
son, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Ryan, Mr.
and Mrs. Sage, Mr. and Mrs. B. Rob
inson, Mr. and Mrs. U. U. Wise, Mr.
and Mrs H. M. King, Mr. and Mrs.
James Henderson, Mr. and Mrs. U.
A. lillies. Dr. and Mrs. E. A, Hem
ming, Dr. and Mrs. L. G. Davidson,
Dr. and Mrs. A. F. B. Clark, Dr. and
Mrs. H. Y. Williams. Dr. and Mrs.
W. L. Uglow, Dr. W. Marshall, Mr.
and Mrs. Malcolm Knapp, Mr. and
Mrs. W. Powell, Mr. and Mrs. U. A.
Walkem, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Wilkin,
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Somard, Mr. and
Mrs. H. P. Archibald, Mr. and Mrs.
John Allardyce, Miss Margaret Ross,
Mrs. Mary Rogers and Dr. George
Weir.

Class Leader I

q-

Photo by Chariton & Bathbun, 711 Hoden Bldg.

Given Honor__(
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CECIL A. LAMB, BS.A.
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GRADUATES OF
U.BC. RECEIVE
THEIR_AWARDS
Record Number.of Students

Recipients of Degrees
From Chancellor.

PRESIDENT SCHOLZ
DELIVERS ADDRESS

Tells Graduates What They
Will -Find When They

Leave Universtiy

_D’ RICHARD F. SCHOIjZ,
president of Reed College,

delivered the congregation ad
dress at the University yester
day when the graduating stu
dents assembled to receive de
grees at the hands of Dr. R. E.
MeKechnie, chancellor. A new

record for the number of
graduating students taking the
bachelor degrees was estab
lished when 9 B.A.’s were

awarded, along with 43 B.Sc.’d,

including five in Nursing and

11 .A. degrees. There were
12 master degrees awarded, lncludin

nine In Arts, two in Agriculture

and one in Applied Science.
Geoffrey Riddehough. winner of

the Governor General’s gold medal
for proficiency at the U. B. C.. was
gtv’,n a great reception when he
went forward to get his degree. H
again received a rousing ovation
when Dr. 3. D. Mact.ean. Minister of
ducation. presented him with his
medaj.

VS DERSTAD L$O
“It is high time an attempt ehould

be made not only to know but to Un
derstand,” said Dr. Scholz, durjng his
congregation address to the students.
Dr Schole took as the subject of his
talk, “Vi1OnB and leyis1on,” telling
theY grs4ua,te what heytW.flt -f Itd
when they leave the University. He
dealt with the unbalanced conditions
of the present day due to the war,
the rapid accentuation of unguide4
knowledge and the difference ci age
in the tnnCr and outer self of a man.

He spoke of the over-specialtiatlon
of the age and etated that under
standing and meaning has been lost
in the mechanical devices of labor
and specialization. Some people, ac
cording to the speaker, say that this

uxn to Page 13, Clot
& —. -- -.—

— —.• -

understanding cannot come back. “I
rcfuse to believe this,” he said. de
qiar1ng that an attempt must be
-made to bring all these branches of
specialized work together in a uni-
fled whole.

Speaking of the shrinkage ef the
World due to accelerated speed, he

sated that 10,000,000 people and
Oønturies are neighbors and that the
inner environment of man is out of
harmony with his outer.

-NOT Y BUI,LZTS- -

“The world Is a neighborhood with
out neighborliness,” said the speaker.

:fllustrating his declaration by the
- recent war and the threatened trou
ble between United States and Japan
-tat1ng that this condition can only

be changed by education of the right
fklnd, the speaker said: “We will have
-o solve these préblems by human
1erm and not hy bullets.” -

“There Is only - one Tit llt
— education,” said Dr. Scbolz, speakinsi.
of aelving these problems. He de

—fined educatign as “a task of making
men and women fit for human fl

Stittions. and to use them wisely.’

Part 61The task of ducation, a.c
cording to the -speaker, Is to see that
the studentS are better and better
men and women - as time goes on.
Securing and maintaining a liberal
mind Is one of the reeult of educa
tion.

Stating that there is now a turn
ing point in the world and that the
humanitarian is taking iti high place
with the purely scientific he said
that we are in an age of human re
lationships dealing with motives of
man. The spread of the art of self-
government and liberty under law
were manifestations of this, accord
ing to the speaker, who condemned
instantaneous reversion.

iEED TO X,00E ?ORW*2D -

Speaking of the Russian revolu
tion, Dr. Scholz declared: “A man haS
got to achieve his democracy.” He
lid not believe that Russia was ready
for hers. Lenine had looked back
upon the Prench revolution intea
sf into the future, according to the
peaker, who. said: “What we need i
Itatesmanship that ]ook forward.”

In concluding his address he stated -

that it was an obligation of the
graduating students to always be as
Intellectual as possible in any ques
tions that arise and urged them to be
above petty opinions and prejudices.
lie told them In be Critical-minded
and to couple knowledge and under
standing with imagination and
visions. Above all, he said, they must
ally themselves with truth and re
tain the spirit of truth.

“This is the liberal education for
life.” he- said.

Dr L. S. Klinck Introduced the
speaker. Dr. lfcKeclinie also said a
few words on the plans of the stu
dnts who are leaving. Dr. MacLean
stated during his address that the
Students of the University came from
the masses of the province and not
from a few wealthy families.

DUCATtON..3, PEOI(EERING
- “I am entirely and utterly opposed
:b’ the report of the. Carnegie people
:that we are educating too many peo
le,” .declared Dr. Shola in hi ad
dress to convocation at the Univer
sity last night, -

Dr. Sholz took as his subject. “Edu
cational Pioneering,” defining -the
pioneer as one who in a rural sense

• is a builder of civilization under new
conditions. The present educational
system in the United States came in
for coniderab1e criticism by Dr.
Shols during the course of his
address.

According to Dr. Sholz the quality
of education is raised by people
liberally educating themselves after
leaving

- the schools and colleges.
The trend of educational pioneering,
he stated, lies in the drive to break
away from present methods and to
Institute in its place a liberal educa
tion which will send young people
Out into the world knowing to what
objective they are headed and with a
larger perspective of life.

NIPIED OURZXGUI.UM
He explained the objective that

Reed College, of which he is presi
dent, Is striving to reach. Dr. Sholz
stated the need of a unified curricu
lum and a limit of numbers. What
Reed College is establishing is

After stating that a unity inhuman knowledge was to be desired
above all things, Dr. Sholz said that
course of study adjusted to each
student and not a course of studies.

Coimenting on the fact that inthe United States Students have
started an honor system, Dr. Sholzald: “I think it is high time that wehad an honor system behind the deskand stopped professors from deliver
ing the same lectures four years insuccession.” This was greeted by aburst of applause.

‘There is such a thing as joy Inintellectual activity,” he declared,“and we ‘are not having it.” Dr.Sholz brought out a point that co- -opera live teaching is necessary tothe welfare of educ&tion, He saidthat teachers and researchers shouldnot be separate personages, butshould be one.
OPPICERS ARE I.ECTED
a liberal education was the greatneed of the day.

He re-iterated the statement madeearlier in the day t lative to thepower of the ballot. Dr. Sholz statedthat the power of the ballot is justas far as one’s knowledge goes andthat when persons start to form anopinion they are
- bossed and controlled by the Individual who knowswhat he Wants.

Convocation was well attended.The following officers were electedfor the -year: Chancellor; R, D. McKechnie; secretary, J. S. Gordon;treasurci-, H. H. Morris; executivecouncil, Miss M. L. Boilert, JohnAliardyee. Judge F. W. Ifowey, MissRena McRae and Miss Kathleen Peck -auditors, W. .E. Graham and W. -0L’anfjelrl.

ri-.
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BRADUATES RECEIVE DEGREES
•

, AT THE CLOSING FUNCTION OF
;ij BRITISH COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

-

‘bi’iiioelior R. E. McKeohnie education,” said Dr. Schoiz, speaking
of solving these problems. He de

Hands Out Awards; Dr. fined educationas “a task of making
men and women fit for human in

Scholz Delivers Address stitutions, and to use them wisely.”
Part of the task of education, ac

Ninety-nine B, A. degrees, togethe! cording to the speaker, is to see that
with 43 B. Sc.’s were given out on the studentS are better and better

men and women as time goes on.Thursday when graduating tudants securing and maintaining a liberal
of the University of British Colum- mind is one of the results of educa
bia assembled to receive their de- tion.

green at the hands of Chancellor R. StatIng that there is now a turn
ing point in the world ar,d that the

E. MeKechnie, establishing a record humanitarian is taking its high place
for the institution, with the purely scientific he said

The number included five nursing that we are in an age of human re
lationships dealing with motives ofdegrees and 11 B. S. A. degrees. man. The spread of the art of self-

Twelve master degrees were also government and liberty under law
awarded, including nine in Arts, two were manifestations cf this, accord-
in Agriculture and one in Applied ing to the speaker, who condemned
Science, instantaneous reversion.

Geoffrey Riddehough, winner of
RUSSIA lO’ READYthe governor general’s gold medal,

was given a great reception when he Referring to the Russian revolu
went forward to get his degree, anc tion, Dr. Seholz said “a man has to
also later on vhen Dr. J. . Mac- achieve his democracy.” He did not
Lean, minister of education, pre
sented him with his gold medal, believe Russia was ready for hers.

Dr. Richard F. Scholz, president of Lenine had looked back upon the
Reed College, delivered the congre- French revolution instad of Into the

I gation address, future,
“What we need 4s’statesmanshipSUBJECT OP ADDRESS that looks forward,” he said. Above

“Visions and Revisions,” was the all, men must ally themselves with
subject chosen by the speaker, who truth and retain the spirit of truth.

endeavored to picture to the students Dr. L. S. Kllnck introduced the
speaker. -

some of the condItIons they would Dr. MacLean also spoke, pointing
meet when they left the college, re- out that the students came from the
ferring to the unbalanced conditions mass of the people and not from a
of the present day duo co the war, few wealthy families.I the rap. accumulation of unguided Dr. Scholz also addressed the con
knowledge and the over-specialization vocation at the university in the eve-
of the age. ning, speaking on “Educational Plo

“The world is a neighborhood with- neering.”
out neighborliness,” saia the speaker, Convocation was well attended.
illustrating his declaration by the The following officerS were elected
recent war and the threatened trou- for the year: Chancellor, R. D. Mc
ble between United States and Japan Kechnie; secretary, J. S. Gordon;
Stating that this condition can only treasurer, H. H. Morris; executive
be changed by education of the right council, Miss M. L. Bollert, John
kind, the speaker said: “We will have Allardyce, Judge F. M. Noway, Miss
to solve these problems by human Rena McRae and Miss Kathleen Peck;
terms and not by bullets.” I auditors. W. E. Graham and W. 0.

“There is only one way: it is in Banfield. -

U. B. C. STUDENTS ACTORS FOR A DAY

I;,,

4 GREAT opportunity for university students to
study the work of Sir John Martin Harvey and

j:is London company at close range will be af
1 ,orded this week when the actor-knight presents
Li famous Greek play, Oedipus Rex.” Approxi
nately 100 University of B. C. students will be ill-
ci ided In the cast as “extras.”

-arbed In the hahillment of citizens and guards
of ancient Thebes, these students play a very Im
pozIznt part In the big ensemble soenee, adding
maeriafly to the great dramatic moments of the
pla; Similar opportunities are presented in other

er

—• ,..

“.7
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plays which are to be presented during the com
pany’s engagement at the Orpheiim theatre, and the
temporary employment for the students is made
profitable as well as pleasurable.

During their present tour Julumbia university.
New York; Harvard, at Boston; McGill, at Mon
treal; Toronto at Toronto; Chicago, at Chicago;
Manitoba, at Winnipeg, Saskatchewa.n, at Saskatoon,
have each contributed their quota Of extra student
performers to whom the occasion was regarded in
the light of a rare opportunity for study in the
dramatic art.



COLLEGE
DEGREES
AWARDED

::. ‘-?t
Several B.C. Students

Pass at McGill
University

day.
The following British Columbians

are entitled to the degree of M.D.

C. M.:
H. B. Bruce, Reveistoke; J. G.

Clelland, Penticton; A. M, Craw

ford, Vancouver; B. B. Day. Van

couver; J. M. Elliott, Vancouver; W.

F. Emmons, Vancouver; W. t. Gunn,

Vancouver; B. R, -Hail, Nana.irno; R

G. Hamilton, Victoria; T. C. Holmes

Victoria; T. M. Jones, Victoria; G.

A. MacDonald, New Westminster;

Ronald MacDonald, New Westmin

ster. W M. Middleton, Victoria; D.

F. Murray, Victoria; G. A. Roberta,

Vancouver; Kingsley Terry, Vic

toria.

MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE

Passed for the degree of Master

of Science;
Clara M. Alard, B.A., geology, Vic

toria; R. E. Legg, B.Sc., ore dress

ing, New Westminster; L. S. Mc

Lennan, B.Sc., theory of structures,

Vancouver; Christian Slvertz, B.A.

Sc., chemistry, Victoria; C. R,

Wbittmore, B.Sc., metallurgy, Trail,

B. C.
Passed for the degree of Master

of Arts; Richard C. Harris, BA.,

English, New Denver, B. C.
Passed for the degree of Doctor

of Philosophy: D. M. Morrison,

M. Sc., chemistry, Vancouver,

Carl Tolman of ibis city, graduate
of the University of B. C., has been
awarded a fellowship by Yale uni
versity. Mr. ToJnn will study

Now that tra.4n of “Home Sweet

Rome” have marked the end of the
last waltz of the ia.st dance follow
ing Convocation and other cere

monies and mechings of graduation
week at the University of British

tolumbla, when every doubt as to

the students’ chances of passing the

‘exams.” has been mercifully re

moved by the publIshing of the lists

in the newspapers, when the last

penny of the season’s allowance has

I been spent and the need of earning

money for 1924-25 stares the stu

dent in the face—then the U. B. C.

dent in the face—the students—

men and women—si-s buckling down

to f il-i the coffers for the coming

year and to gain experience In the

gains called Life.

EVERY LINE OF’ WORK

Mills, construction camps, mining

camps, stores, offices of every var

iety, district schools, prairie farms,

canneries, logging camps, garages

and newspapers will absorb hun

dreds of the young men and women.

One, and maybe more, will mark

entrance and ma.trieulation “exam.”

papers in June. Chec’l:ing in a

STUDENTS will
HOLD SESSIONS

Garnbir Island has been chosen by

the students of. the University of

British Coiumma for their first sum

mer conference of.the Student Chris

tIan Movenent here., Thc cortferenc.e

Will dp June 1 and the camp will,

rei n intact until June i. Pro-i

fessor anti Mrs. S. E. Beckett will
act as patrons for the camp.

The programme as arranged b.y the
members interested in the Christian
Student Movement -includes a study
of the life of Christ from the Gos

pals during themorning sessions and

this will be followed by short ad

dresses Icon practical and concrete

subjects of interest. During the aft
ernoon recreation in the form of
bathing, boating, tennis and sports
will be given full swing and in the
evenings there will be groups for
addresses and general discussion.

Those in enarge of the arrange
ments stated this morning that they
were fortunate in securing the ser’
ices of Dr. H. B. Sharman and Dr.
Richard Roberts, writers upon sub
jects of Interest to the Movement,
for the conference. Ernest Clarke,
national aqcretary for the Student
Movement it- was announced, will
come from Toronto to take part in
the discussions. Other speakers at
the camp vill be Di’. H. T. J. Cole
man, dean of the faculty of Arts at
the U. B. C., Helen Nichol, Harry
Avison and Dr. Smith.

A small charge will be made by
the executive for the board and
transportation of those planning to
go to the conference and all details
of arrangements may b secured
from Mildred Osterhout, Bav’jen’
535L, or from Gerald Kerr, High
land 1418L.

Another evidence that religious

life among university students Is

nore and more taking on vitality and

dower is seen in the activity of the

students of U.B.C., who have an

active branch of the Students’

Christian Movement and who now

are perfecting their plans for their-

first Summer School Conference:

This is to be held on Gambier

Island June 18 to 27.
The strength of their programme

of speakers should ensure the suc

cess of this initial camp. Few more

attractive names could -be mentioned -

for such a venture than that of Rev.

Richard Roberts, 0.0., of Montreal.

author of “The Untried Door.” In

addition there Is Dr. H. B. Sharman.

a Toronto business man, author of

“Jesus and the Records,” who has

given up h1 time to this work

among students. Other Dominion

leaders coming are Ernest Clark,

- president of the Canadian S.C.M.,

of Toronto; Harry Avison, a mem

- ber of the -faculty of McGill Uni

versity; Miss Amy Wilson of St.

Hillia’s College, Toronto, and Dr.

Woo of China.
The local contributors to the pro

gramme are Dean H, J. T. Coleman

and Miss M. Bollert of the U.B.C.

staff, and Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith of

Westminster Hall.
This B. C. conference Is the first

of a series Which are to be con

tinued throughout the summer

across Canada. On leaving here the

speakers will make their next stand

- at a camp at Carlysle Lake, Sask.

The conference will have as host

and hostess Professor and Mrs.

Beckett.
Members of the local S.C.M. com

mittee will be glad to have applica

tions to Miss Mildred Osterhout,

phone Bay. 535L, or Gerald Kerr.

High. 1418L,

1

SEVERAL HUNDRED STUDENTS
SPREAD TO ALL PARTS OF THE

PROVINCE TO FILL COFFERS
cannery may

End of Thrm M n i i ‘ imagination, but the young men

iwi.,ceii .OOrlflg who are going up -the northern Brit

for Work; Where Many ish Columbia cOaSt for June, July,

August and more expect to enjoy

Will Go a summer in the open and to fill

jobs far away frOm th city’s temp

tation to spend money. -

Prairie wheat farms and ranohes

in the foothills of Alberta will draw

many British Columbia students,

while others will seek work closer

at home on the farms of the Fraser

Valley and the Okanagan.

WORK oF’ INTEREST

A general effort is being made by

student-s to catch a glimpse this

summer of the fields of work which

Interest them. The electrical engi

neer in the making will take a job

at Stave Falls If the opportui-ty is

to be had.
Young women will not be content

to stay idly at home. all summer,

but they also will strive to fit them

selves Into the scheme of the busi

ness, industrial and agricultural

world. A thousand students will

distribute themselves over the face

of British Columbia. and for four

months 2000 keen eyes will watch

and mentally note actual living con

ditions in the wGrld outside the

University of British Columbia.

Several hundred students are

about to take a four months’ sum

mer course in the University ot

Life.

Canadian Pss

MONTREAL, May 27.—The.
Governor GeneraFs medal for
research work in science, one
of the most prized awards ot
McGill iniiversity, was won by
a Winnipeg student, Paul 0.
Hiebert.

- Other prizewinners, honor
students and pass lists of the

- university were announced to-

r

a

STUDENTS CALL
-“ CONFERENCE

IIDfltJ IQI AMflL
‘UI Ufl IULhU Support Christian Movement

atCamp

Summer Conference Will
Have Prominent Speakers

S
F

- I

IN AGRICULTURE

Passed for the degree of Master

of Science in agriculture: C, A.

Lamb, B.S.A., Agronomy, Cloverdale,

B.C.
In electrical -engineering: C. F.

Phipps, Langford, B. C.
In metallurgical engineering: G.

W. Sweeney, Victoria, B. C.; N. 0.

Foggo, Vancouver.

In %lning engineering: H. S. Bos

ter. Ducks. B. C,
Qualified for B.A. degree: II. A.

MacLean and Dorothea J. Hay, Vic

toria.
Qualified for degree of B,,, Coin.:

H, G. Marpole. Vancouver; B. M.

Wilson.- Victoria; R. B. Wilson, Vic

toria and Ross Wilson, Victoria.

Yale Fellowship for ‘

U. of B.C. Graduate

::

-

-_y_



Wins Scholarship

T ASP year’s editor of the Unl

versity of B. C. paper, who
has been awarded fellowship to
University of Toronto and $500
prize.

ftLLUWSHIPFLJR
UIBICI GRADUATE

--4*
I’6jjor Graduate Will Gb to

Toronto University
Lloyd Wheeler, last years editor

of the Ubyssee and one of last
spring’s honor graduates in arts, has
won a $100 prize and free tuition
fellowship to the University of To
ronto. He expects to study for hi
master’s degree In the Eastern uni
versity, and will specialize in the
English department,

This scholarship I Offered an
nually In Canada through the gen
erosity of the Canadian Pacific
Railway, Imperial Oh Company, Col.
P. R. Leonard, the late Sir Edmund
Osler and Sir Edward Kemp.

Montreal
I.
‘Near Riot Among Competi

tors in 100 Yards Final
Yesterday

Despatches from Hugh Russell

atate that Cecil )ay got away to

a bnd start in the lO4t metres in

his bent and came nowhere. Hugh

Russell himself won the high

Jump with 5 feet S 1-2 inches.

MONTREAL,
June 18.—The 100-

- metre Olympic trial here yesterday

afternoon, in which Hester. of
Ontario, finished his heat in

10 4-1 seconds, equalling the

Olympic record, will be run again

today, it was announced by of

ficials here yesterday. Hestor

dropped out of the final boat,

claiming the other finalists had

beaten the pistol. This decision

puts an end to any bad feeling

that showed signs of materializ

ing after the decision of the event

yesterday afternoon.

A near riot was staged

following the running of the

final of the 100 metres dash at

the Olympic track and field event

trials at the Montreal Amatetr

Athletic grounds. There were in

the final Coaffee and L. Armstrong,

Manitoba, Hestor, Ontario, and I

ilL McKechenneay, Montreal. Hestor

Bridge and Tea
For Miss M. Evans

Honoring Miss Muriel Evans,

whose engagement was recehtly an

nounced, Miss Grace Fee entertained
at a bridge tea and kitchen shower

on Tuesday afternodm
The rooms were summery In theit’

decorations of pink clarkia, the table

centred with these bloorn.s was pre

sided over by Mrs. F: G. Evans and

Mrs. Earl Johnson, Mrs. P. A. Fee

Jr., cut the icesj.5. ‘-t

-3.’,’
Summer StudJnts of
U.B.C. Go Picnicking

As part of their tegular summer I
- progranfl of entertainment the

summer session students at the
U.B.C. enjoyed an Informal, de- I
lightful- outing this afternoon,
when, in motori, they journeyed I
out to the West Point Grey site of)
the University of British Columbia. I

Here, the science, agricultural
and botanical buildings were Includ- I
ed in a tour of Inspection, and in I
the iatter,

- Professor Davidson In
• charge showed of a splendid ex

hibit of floral specimens. I
An al fresco basket tea was en- I

joyed in the dairy building at five I
• o’clock by about eighty or ninety
Students in the party.

On Friday another summertIme
picnic will be enjoyed by the stu
dents, who will journey to Jericho-
Beach for a baSket picnic, with a
tennis tournament on the Jericho
Athletic Grounds in the afternoon.
Dancing will fojlow in the evenings
in the open-air pavilion

•Students to Give
-‘ Dance at U.B.C.

The first function of the Univer
sity summer Session, will be a dance
at the University AuditorIum on
Friday evening.

There are over 300 studentg en
rolled and a large attendance is ex
pected. The committee in charge is,
Mr. Houston, Mr. Patterson, Mr.
Hardwick, Mr. Young, Mi Imloh
and Miss Atherton.

UIBICI MAN GETS
Le POST IN INDIA
Eric Jackson to Lecture in

History and Economics
NORTH VANCOU1.ER, July 21.—

Eric Jackson sailed on the Empress
of Ausra1ia for Agar, India, where
he lviii lecture at St. John’s College
on history and economics. He is the
first graduate of the University of
British Columbia to go so far afield
in receiving appoinntments on col
lege staffs. Many of the local stu
dents are making brilliant showings
in U. S. univerajties after complet
ing their studic at ,the local insti
tution. Many fellowships have
been who by theni.

Mr. Jackson graduated this year
With honors from the U. B. C. Be_
sides hIs fine showing in studies he
was closely connected with the stu
dent publication during the past
years.

“2;

Wins at Montreal Hugh Russel Wins
High Jump Easily;

Hay Fails to Place
-‘a--.,

.5 -

had equalled the Olympic record

Vancouver Ath’ete Does Well time, io 4-5 seconds, in his heat

while Coaffee and Armstrong had

in Olympic Trials at both done 11 secondS.

All the men were keyed up but

when they took their places for the

final they shook bands in the

friendliest spirit. Armstrong broke

three times and the men were called

back. Starter F. M. Van Wagner,

of McGill University. had warned

the runners three breaks would dis

qualify a man. After the third

break Coach Nicholson of the

M.A.A.A. demanded that Armstrong

he put out of the race. The starter

consulted with W. P. Flndlay, presi

Sent of the Amateur Athletic Union

:‘f Canada, about the demand. Mr.

Findlay ruled the trials were not

ordinary contests as an attempt

was being made to select the best.

men to represent Canada. He asked

the starter to try again. On the

fourth start Hestor dropped out,

claiming the other finalists had

beaten the pistol. Ha was very cx

ited and demanded a fresh race.

In the remainder of the contests

the outstanding performances were

the fine running of P. McGill, Mani

toba, in the 5000 meters, in which

he broke the Canadian record of 15

minutes and 56 sceonds, doing the

distance in 15:48, the splendid final

of 400 metres, won by A. Christie,

Ontario, and the walking of P.

Granville, Ontario.

After the fourth start In the 100

metres dash Coaffee, won in the

Olympic record time of 10 4-5 sec

onds, with Aranstrong second and

McKechennuay third.

I{IJGH RUSSELL

yANCOU’TER boy who cleaned

up in the high jum at the

Canadian Olympic trials. Russell

took the trip on his own hook and

demonstrated that he Is Canada’s

best jumper.•1

Li

LLOYD WHEELER

- -
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CLEVER GIRL RETURNS FROM EASTERN UNIVERSITY WITH HONORS
:4

flSS SATITE MURPHY

\,TISS SALLIE MURPHY, M.A., the charming ad ‘versatile daughter of Mr. Justice Murphy and Mrs. Denis Murphy, Davis street,
has just returned to the city after completing a year of study as a Fellow of the University of Toronto, at the close of which she

received her degree of Master of Arts.

Miss Murphy will take part in the many social activities of the younger set during the summer months. She Is very popular
in a wide circle of friends here ‘who are Interested In her career since she left the Sacred Heart Convent at Point Grey and at
tended the eastern college.



FIRST BAPTiST
CHURCH SCENE

OF ORDINATION
UBC. Graduate to Dedicate

Himself to Work of
Missions

Wednesday evening next a eervice
of special Interest will be held at.
the First Baptist church. It will be
the service of ordination of Howard
A. Plummer, B.S.A.. of the Univer
sity of British Columbia, MlssioO
ary-elect to Bolivia. His examinia”
tion will be conducted- in the church
in the afternoon beginning at 2:30.

The sermon of the evening will be
preached by Dr. Curtis Lee Laws,
editor.4n-Chief of the Watchman Ex
aminer of New York city, a leading
preacher, orator and author, now
on his way round the world, who
sails for China on the day following
the ordination.

GOES TO EOLIVIL

Mr. plummer Is the eldest son of
Dr. and Mrs. Plummer who are now
missionaries in China. He goes tq
Bolivia as superintendePt of t1
Pertiel gall farm. This farm is O6O
acres In extent and upon it thre
reside 400 Indians while the cur
rounding coufltvy is thickly popu
lated.

Professionally Mr. Piummer is to
carry on ipvestlgiations as to the.
Introduction of Improved methods of
farming in Bolivia.

But Mr. Pluinmer will not go
alone. He will be accompanied by
his bride, for on Sent. 2 he expects
to marry Miss Mary B- Pattullo of
this city, After that event the young
couple will set out on misslonaTY
deputation work which will occupy
the time of their honeymoon up to
the date of their sailing for their
South American field. In the course
of this work they will visit Calgary
Regina, Brandon, Winnipeg, Port
Arthur, Toronto and London, On
tario.

AID IN WORX
Arrived on their field Mrs. Plum

mer expects to assist jn the work of
the mission school which consists
of from 60 to $0 pupils, and for
which her three years at U. B- C.
will prove an equipment.

At the time of this ordination.
next Wednesday evening another
B. S. A. of the UniverltY of B. C.,
Harold Etter of Pentloton, a mem
her of the First Baptist, will be bid
faTewell on the eve 0f his departure
to China.

Arrived In China. Mr. Etter Is to
proceed to P0km where he is to be
come a member of the professional
staff of the pekin Union universitY.

LUMBERMEN
PLAN_GLASSES

Weekly Lectures to Be Given
at the University

Tile t.unibermpns’ educational
class, organized last fail, got away
to a fiytn Start on the second sea
son last night, hen it was re—
organized on a broader plan .n a
netir.g attended by nearly sixty
wmbers.
The new executive has arranged

a programme of weekly classvs at
the university forests products
laboratory, coniniencing on Oct. 7,
the first and third Tuesdays to be
devoted to instruction in grading
nnder the tuition of A. B. Beaulieu.
:nspector of grades for the B. C.
..umber and Shingle Mfrs. Asocia
tion. The second and fourth Tues
days will be devoted to a series of
t-tttres by experts on various
phases of the lumber Industry.

B. Graves of the Vancouver Lum
ber Co.’s staff, Is the president of
the new organization. J. H. Jenkins
of th Forest. Products Laboratory.
vice president, J. F. Hart. librarian;
H. (1. Wade. secretary. These, with
A. B. Beauiieu form the executive.

Varsity Women
In Debate

“Resolved that the recent Soviet
Treaty is in the nest 1terests ofI England” was the subject of a well-.
rendered inter-class debate at a
meeting of the Women’s Literary
Society of U.B.C. yesterday after
noon.

The president, Phyli.ig Greg
ory, was in the chair, and the
speakers for the affirmative wer.
Miss Kathleen Baird and Miss Jean
Tolmbie. of Arts ‘28 and for the
negative Miss Nan Hodgltiss and
Miss Ethel Fugler of Arts ‘27. -

A. decision in the arfirmative was
given by the judges, Mr. Waiter
Sage, Miss Mar,aret Ross and Dr.
Walker. N - - /

. 4

ARTS. ‘28 WINS
INTER-CLUB DEBATE
Arts ‘28 won the first inter-class

debate for women Wednesday at
the University of B. C., when they
defeated the Sophomore class on aquestion dealing with the recent
treaty between Great Britain and
t-ov1et Russia. The winning team
of frehettes was composed of Kath
leen Baird and Jean To1mi, while
the Arts 27 representative3 wer
an Hadgkiss and Ethel Fuger.
The debates are being held under
the auspices of the Women’s Liter
ary Society and a shield will be
given to that class taking premier
honors during the debating season.

-. At the .meetlng Wednesday eve
ning of the Women’s International
League for Peace and Freedom at
the Women’s Building, Miss Mar
garet-, Gordon, secretary of the
Students’ Christian Movement at
th U.B.C., will speak on “Race
Prejudice” and Mr. J. E. Gibbard,
aisq of- the University S.C.M.. will
speak on “The Influences of the
S.C.M. in International Relation
ships.” The league Is entertaining
the metnbers of thd college S.C.M. ‘ -

and an open discussion will follow
the addresses. .:.. ‘ . /t,7. -t,L

LEAGUE ENTERTAINS
- Many members of the University

of British Columbia Student Christian Movement availed themselves
of the invitation exteBded to them
to attend the meeting last night at
th Women’s Building of the
Women’s International League for
Peace end Wreedom and eater into
the discUssion following two ad
dresses by university undergrad
uates, Miss Margaret Gordon and
Mr. J. B. Gibbard.

Miss Gordoi—.copfiied her re
marks to a •disserta,tion on “Rac.
Prejudice”and Mr. Gibbard spoke onthe “College S.C.M. and Its Influ
ences on International Relation,,
ships,”

The president, Miss Len., wa in
th. chair. An animated discussion
followed the addresses, which was
contributed to by many of those.
present.’ .. . .. 1/.) —

__

- - — —---. S.

—-———- 67Will Study A rt in New York

- I4ISS ALICE TJLLOCK
OK, the popular daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. G Ullock,

.J Street, and Miss Beth McIan, daughter of Mr. and..
Mrs. R. P. McLennan, aTing dWBturday morning en route to
New York, where they will take up a course of art study, remaining
away from Vancouver until next summer. On their way east these
two well-known young girls will visit friends in Winnipeg and
Molatreal.

-

V
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U.B.C. GRADUATES WILL WED IN PRINCE RUPERT ON MONDAY

MISS KATEERINE PILIBURY MR. HUGH L. KEENLYSIDE, PILD.

-

________

THE
wedding will take place in Prince Rapert on Monday evening at 8:30 o’clock of

two well-known graduates of the University of British Columbia of the class of 1920,
when the ceremony will be performed in St. Andrew’s Anglican church of Mr. Hugh
LlewelIyx Keenlyside, M.A., Ph.D., eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Keenlyside, First
Avenue and Waterloo Road, Vancouver, and Miss Katherine Hall Pillsbury, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Pillsbury of Prince Rupert.

Mr. Keenlyside is practically a native son of this city, having come here at the age of
one year, and has passed his school and college life here until he went east to Syracuse

University, Syracuse, N. Y., where he obtained his master’s and doctor’s
present Dr. Keenlyside is attached to the history department of Syracuse

Miss Pillsbury was also prominent at the local university, being the pres
women’s undergraduate society in her seni,r year. After graduation she t
economics course at Symonds College, Boqton, and later did social servie
winter in New York city.

The young couple will visit in the city for a short time before proeeed
eastern home.
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U.B.C. GRADUATES WILL WED IN PRINCE RUPERT ON MONDAY
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MISS KATHERINE PILLSBURY

wedding will take place in Prince Rupert on Monday evening at 8:30 o’clock of
well-known graduates of the University of British Columbia of the class of 1920,
e ceremony will be performed in St. Andrew’s Anglican church of Mr. Hugh
n Keenlyside, M.A., Ph.D., eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Keenlyside, First
and Waterloo Road, Vancouver, and Miss Katherine Hall Pillsbury, daughter of

• Mrs. J. H. Pillsbury of Prince Rupert.
Keenlyside is practically a native son of this city, having come here at the age of

r, and has passed his school and college life here until he went east to Syracuse

V MR. HUGH L. KEENLYSIDE, Ph.D.
University, Syracuse, N. Y., where be obtained

V

his master’s an doctor’s degree. At
present Dr. Keenlyside is attached to the history department of Syracuse University.

Miss Pillsbury was also prominent at the local university, being the president of the
women’s undergraduate society in her seni’,.r year. After graduation she took a home
economics course at Symonds College, Bo.ton, and later did social service work last
winter in New York city.

The young couple will visit in the city for a short time before proceeding to their
eastern home.
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1ST YEAR CLASS
BREAKS RECORD

Is Largest That Ever Enter
ed the University --

The largest class of freshmen to

enter the unversity attended the

epening exercises at the UniveraftY

of B. C. this morning. There are

‘581 students in first year arts, 16

in first-year nursing and 11 in first-
year agriculture.

Dr. L. S. KlinC,C, president. told

the assembled students that the
earnest student was a most import
ant factor in university life.

The president ani the deans of the
various facultieS -welcomed the stu

dents to the university.

Fourteen Hundred,
$Anxious to Go to ‘U’

An even 1400 applications for reg
istration in the 1924-25 University
of British Columbia classes had been
received up to noon today, Stanley
W. Mathews, registrar, announced at
1 p.m. Fifteen of these applications
must be refused. but late applica
tions next week will more than make
up this number, it is believed.

- Student activities at the Univer
sity of B.C. are being started at
once and plans are under way for
the holding of the initiation eome
time next week.

The students’ council, the govern
ing body of the Alma Mater
Society, has placed a ban on hazing
and the man-handling of the fresh
men will be eliminated. During the
past few years the hazing ideas
have lost favor among the studentsat the U.B.C.

The University Players’ Club will
hold Its tryouts for new members
in the near future. There are
several vacancies in the club this
year. Students who a-re making an
attempt to win the $50 prize for the
best play written by a student of
the U.B.C. must have their manu
scripts in the hands of Prof. F. G.
C. Wood by September 30. The
play must be suitable for produc
tion at Christmas time.

The Musical Society Is picking
- out new members for the orchestra
and choirs. Plans for the spring
concert will be made at once while
arrangements a-re being made to
bring visitors to the college for
the holding of recitals.

$‘UDENTS TO BE NAD
Ca ndidates for the Rhodes Scholar

ship for B. C. will be brought
before the committee in ‘ the near
future, it was announced Wednesday
at the U. B. C. The last day for fil
ing the applications with Professor
Barry- Logan is October 20, It was
stated. It Is likely that the Rhodes
Scholar will be picked on or before
November 25.

-

Initiation Committee
Reaches Decision•

at Meeting
No hazing will be permitted by the

student body of the University of
B. C. thursday night when the initi
ation of the freshmen and freshettes
of the U. B. C. is held, it was an
nounced this morning following a
special meeting of the initiation com
mittee. The initiation this year will
take the form of impressing upon
the newcomers the value of the uni
versity training. They will be asked
to take part in sports and other ac
tivities, but will be urged not to
neglect their studies. Complete ln-
itiation plans will be made today.

The freshmen will b welcomed to
the college with the first major
socla1 function of the year Friday

-

, night when the freshman reception
- wiIl be held at Lester Court. The

I freshman reception has proven diffi
- cult to hold in past years since there
is no floor in Vancouver large
enough to hold the crowd of dancers
attending. There are 1408 students
at the university thIs year and a
large number will atend.

- 169

‘GBADUATE OF
• UIBICI_KILLED

-

_____

Malcolm J. C. Dixon Is Run
Down by Train

Malcolm James C. Dixon, 20. son
of J. S. Dixon, Richmond road, Vic
toria, graduated In 1923 from the
University of British Columbia, on
Thursday was run down and killed i
by a freight train at Ladysmith,
where he had been visiting his
brother, George H. Dixon. wharf-

• luger at that place. A coroner’s
jury returned a verdict of acci
dental death. I

Dixon obtained his B.A. degree
- at U.B.C., where he was a member
of - the Players’ Club and of his
class fbotball team. Be afterwards
took up work at McGill, returning
to the coast on account of ill-
health.

His father is J. S. Dixon of Rich
inond road, Victoria. He was gradu
ated from U, B. C. in 1923.

Phyllis Gregory. —

Is Elected Marshal’
Phyllis Gregory was elected mar

shal of the, women of Arts ‘25 Wed
nesday at the first meeting of the
senior class In Arts at the U. B. C.
The graduating class in arts this
year is the largest class that has
reached the senior year at the uni
versity and the ‘registration figures
for the year will probably reach 150
within a few days.

The graduating class has decided
that gowns will be worn throughout -

the college year. Until last year•
gowns were not worn at the U. B. C.
but the class this year is strongly in
favor of the academic dress.

F

- L ‘ - ‘-

Reporters Chosen
For “U” Publication
Reporters for the Ubyssey, the

college paper, were chosen this year
by means of a competition in which
every student was given an oppor
tunity to take part. Laura Mowati
was appointed as senior reporter.

The new reporters chosen were
Mary Rsler. Janet Watson, Jean Fra
ser, Margaret Smith. Donald Gilliiig
ham, Lee Graham, G. W. Ashwortli,
Robert Wright. Francis Stevens,
James Dunn, T. S. Byrne, David
Warden. Dave Taylor and F. W, Dim
mick. Marion Smith, Do.othy Ark-
wright and Florence Williams, re
porters from last year, will again be -

on the staff. The contest was ar
ranged by Tom Brown, editor-in-
chief of the Publications Board, and
Kenneth A. Schell, chief reporter of

,Tlie Ubyssey.

Killed by Train

2- -

[S -

—By tlae,lIig tCdIO

E.lCOLH J. C. DICKSON, B-’..
CCtDENTAL death was the

verdict of the coroner’s jury
enquirlng Into the death of 2dal-

• cohn James C. Dickson. who was
killed Thursday at Ladysmith by
a freight train. Mr. Dickson hd
grad u at ed with 5econd class
marks from the University of
B.C. with Arts, ‘23. He was the
son of J. S. Dickson of Richmond
Road, Victoria, and had studied
at McGill as well as at the U.B.C.

-

Bursary Offered--
‘ i-U.B.C. Students

The French government has again
offered a bursary to students of the
University of B. C. This bursary Is
for the sum of 6000 fraiics, with
1000 francs trave)ling expenses and
is - open for competition. Applica
tions should be In the hands of the
registrar of the university not later
than August 30.

STUDENTS PLAN - HAZING BANNED BY
-AN_INITIATION
Form of Ceremony Has Not

Been Pubished

‘U’ STUDENT BODY
- -• ._•

-..-



7Vii’s. Klinck Will-
Entertain Students
From Out-of-Town

QUT-OF-TOWN girl students of
the first and second year at
the University of B. C. will bethe guests of Mrs. L. S. -Klinck ather residence, 2026 Thirteenth Ave

nue West. on Saturday afternoonsn,f evening.
lisa,Bollert, dean of women, andthe executive of Ihe Women’s Un

dergraduate Society, will assist Mrs.Klinck with the entertainment
which will take the form of hightea, followed by music and games.It Is expected that about 50 out-of-town •“-‘ “ai’ls will be pres

•

-

Varsity Students,.
To Be Welcomed1

At Dance and Tea
Along with the beginning of lec

tures at the University of British
Columbia goes hand in band the
start of college social activities.
And none Is more important at the
beginning of the university aemester
than the welcoming of the freshmen
and freahettes who throng In crowds
I the early autumn to the college
of their choice.

Friday evening l the well known,
and gay, “fresh” reception when
the new students at the local seat of
learning are welcomed by their
senior fellow students Into the
ranks of the college crowd.

It will be held thIs year at Lester
Court and In the receiving line will
be Mrs. L. S. Klink, -wife of the•
president; Miss IL L. Bollert, Dean
of Women; Miss Grace Smith, first i
vice president of the Students’ Coun- I
cli (who arrange the affair), and
Mr. A. B. Grauer, president of the
Students’ Council. The “prom” this
year promises to be very popular.

Another event in the routine of
the social college year is the “pre
facts” tea which is set this session
for Saturday, October 11, and will
be held In the U.B.C. Auditorium.
On this occasion some 300 freshettes
of the autumn of 1924 wIll be wel
comed by the senior women stu
dents.

Guests at Tea
At University

A pretty Thanksgiving tea was
given at the University thi5 after
noon by the Women’s Under
graduat?e Society for out-of-town
girls. The patronesses were Mrs. P..
W. Brock and Miss M. L. Bollert,

,who assisted Miss Grace Smith In
receiving, and the committee In
charge consisted of Miss Winks
Hall, Miss Aifreda Berkeley, Miss
Lenora Irwin, Miss Beth Tingley,
Miss Florence McLeod and Miss
Mollie Jackson.

The invited guests were Miss ha
•Ruby, Miss Flora Musgrave, Miss
Gladys Caresche, Miss Muriel Wag
enhouser, Miss Eleanor Piggott,
Miss Gertrude Rive, Miss Elizabeth
Reynolds, Miss Marjorie Dimmock,
Miss Marjorie Leeming, Miss Norah
Keay, Miss Marguerite McDonald,
Miss Vera Sharpe, Miss Mllla Alihan.
Miss Evelyn Anderton, Miss Irene
Arnold, Miss Adelaide Atkinson,
Miss Jean Beasley, Miss Olivia
Cashato, Miss Florence Cunliffe,
Miss Marion Dignan,- Miss -Mary
Frith, Miss Evelyn Hardy, Miss
Althea Healer, Miss Dorothy Hip-
person, Miss Bifreida Hoffman,
Miss Nora Home, Miss Ruth Horns-
by, Miss Elaine Jackson, Miss Gwen
Musgrave, Miss Josephine MoLach
Ian, Miss Rester Thompson, Miss
Jean Wilson, Miss - Jean Wright,
Miss Estefle Butler, Mis Nora
Keatley and Miss - -Margaret - Mc
Diarmid. -. -- - -

c’-

Varitq Student,,
Plan Saturdai5iHike

Menthers of the junfr year inArts have arranged a hike to Capil.ano for Saturday afternoon Theparty will go over to the NorthShore on the 2 o’clock ferry andwill walk from the ferry landing., toCanyon View Hotel, where dancingwill be enjoyed from 4 o’clock until7. Refreshments provided by thegirls will be served. Mr. LouisSmith, class president, is arrangingthe affair, with Miss Lenora IrwinIn charge or refreShments and Mr.-Jack Bates in charge of the music.All class members are expected toturn out and it Is hoped that thehonorary president. Dr. 0. G. Sedge-wick, will be one of the party.

GAY D.&NSANT
.‘The Class of .Art 2Z o U. B. C.,lleld a very enjoyable dance In theStanley Park Pavilion Saturdayafternoon, following the Varsityrugby game.

.Arrangements were’ carried outby the executive, Miss DorothyBrown and Mrs. Charles Mottley.cting as convenors Tea was‘served In the dining room from 6:30until se1’en.15s ‘/‘/ç

McGU, 7’i
As the monIt of November ap

proaches graduates and past stud-,
ents of “Old McGill”, resident in J
Vancouver and vicinity, are once
more evincing Interest -in the an
nual McGill dance which -has -been
held In this city for the past several
seasons.

The date set this year is Noven
bar -14 -at Lester Court, and the
patronesses, who have just been an-

- flounced by the committee, include
Mrs. R. B. McKechnie, wife of the
chancellor of the local university,
who is himself a graduate af Mc
Gill, Mrs. C. F. Covernton, Mrs. Wil
liam Smaill, Mrs. J. M. Turnbull,
Mrs. George Walkem and Mrs. Lyall
Hodgins.

- -

Students Hold ,......,,

‘Pep’ Meeting
Students of the University held

their first “pep” meeting of the
year Friday noon, when leaders of
the collage stirred up Interest for
the athletic contests which will be
staged between Varsity and outside
athletes. These meetings will be
continued each week. College yells
and songs are features, while short
talks on athletics are being planned
by students and members of the
faculty. Dr. 0. 0. Sedgewick, head
of the de)artment of English, was
the faculty representative yester
day, he being one of the collegians’
most ardent supporters.

-STUDENTS - OFFER
- FRENCII.PLAYS

Discussion -Clubs at Univer
sity Co-operate

Students of the University ofB. C’. Who are taking advanced workin Fre’nch wi1 produce a play inthat language In the near futureand plans are Under way for thestaging of Rosalie, a corned! a. Thiswill be put on by members of LaCanadlenne Club of the University.La Causerie Club, - the otherFrench discussion organitjo atthe college, will also produce ashort play on the same evening asLa Canaclienne members.- This Is Ithe first year that both clubs have Iworked together in programmes -The clubs Will hold a joint recaption Thursday night at the LaurelTennis Club hail.
The cast picked for Rosalie includes Miss A. Moffat, Miss D. McKay, K. Miller. The understudies Iare Miss W Tipping, Miss L Mc- ILarty and George Ledingh.

Labor Parliament -

At University
The student parliament of—..tjeSigma Delta Kappa, a leading literary organization at the University of B. C., will meet tonight inthe auditorium when the laborparty will present lt platform andpolicy, This Is the first time thatthe labor group In the student parlianient ha been able to form acabInet following the defeat of theold parties. The labor premier, K.A. Schell, and his minister of lands,B, Goult, will lead -the discussiondealing with social reform, JackLedingharn has been choe assaeake’rof the house.

-Debaters Will -

-- Go to Victoria,
James Craig and S. Kobe, Univer

sity of B. C. debaters, Who have
been chosen to take the case for
Sociafism In the Oxford debate,
will be speakers st itorTi, ii was
announced Friday. - Word hae beeii

frecelved from the student body at
1- Victoria College, which Is affiliated

I with the University,- anti they have
made arrangements ta’ - meet the
UB.C. -men November 14. The local

[team-will speak for Séclalism while
.the Islanders win support capital.

BRUCE M’DONALD -

COACHING U.B.C.
WOMEN SWIMMERS

Varsity Women’s Swimming Club
are getting ready for a -busy year
this session and have -already done
their stuff last Wednesday at- the

- Ohalmer’s tank. U. B. C. mermaids
are being coached by- ,B-ruce Mc
Donald, former Varsity star swim
mer. The co-ads are divided Into
classes, there being separate sec
tiOns for beginners, team work
diving and life-saving. Swimming
has always appealed to the mem
oers of the fair sex at U.B.C., and
officials of the club look forward
to a big year with the Increased
membership.

- -::‘
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RECEPTION TONIGRT - -
The Players’ Club of the U.B.C.

annual receptIon Friday evening in
the auditorium is being looked .for
w&rd to by many stud,nt,,

k
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Students
•Prepare
For_Play

Bright Prospects for Rugby.
Soccer and Track at Uni

versity This Year

VARSITY
athletes will work

out this afternoon in the
three major sports, track,
rugby and ‘oecer, and judging
from preSent. indications sport
is in for a big year at the

SEND TEAM TO ALBERTA
The Collegians plan to send about

eight men to Edmonton this year to
copet In the Western Inter-Col
legiate meet which will be held
there on October 18 or 25. The

V students also plan to have their
own Inter-class meet about that
time.

‘Varsity rugby stars are getting
V ready to do their stuff, and accord-

V jog to “Pug” Greggor, the husky
captain of the McKechnle cup
squad, things look pretty bright for

V the forthcoming season. There are
many gaps to fill on the first team
but “Pug” does not seem to be

worrying much V about It. One of

V

last year’s graduates, Al Buchanan.
V has registered again with the ‘rah

ràh” boys and will scintillate on the
threequarter line. It is expected
that he will take Geh Ternan’s place
at five-eighths, where his great
speed and knowledge of the game
should stand him in good stead.
The Miller Cup team and the Inter-

V mediates are also getting ready for
action. They will have a better
idea of their lineups after today’s
workout.

IVII.L MISS MOSIIER
Followers of the round ball game

will also be booting the pigskin
I around this afternoon at Heather

Park. The ‘Varsity first team men
V

have been putting their heads to-
gether to find a goaltender to re
place Mosher, whose broken leg will
not be functioning before Christmas
at the outside. Collegians enpect
to uncork a fast brand Of soccer

as

they will have their forward line
strengthened by the addition of Rex
Cameron and Bobby Jackson. The
defense will be the same. Third
division and junior teams will also
operate.

University Vets
Stage Reunion

Reminiscences of eventful days
in camp, bivouac and trench. In
the air force, artillery or infantry
passed the rounds at a reunion of
the British Columbia Company of
the 196th Western Universities
Battalion at the Ambassador Cafe
Saturday night. Of the 190 mem
hers of the company who returned
about 80 are residing in Vancouver
and district and most of these as
sembled round the banquet table
under the chairmanship of their
company commander, Major B. W.
Brook. dean of the faculty of
science, University of B. C.

One of the main events of the
evening was the reading of letters
from the members of the company
who are scattered throughout the

length and breadth of the continent

following their various civilian oc

cupations.

U.B.C. Track
Eliminations

V

nSaturday
IlLiti,’ V

V C%Ieians Will Fight Hard
For Places on Team for

V

V•I

V

VO

V Edmonton
ARSITY track men got to-.

‘tether yesterday and made
p1ans for the elimination for

the tner-Co11egiate meet at Ed
monton, which is to be held on
Oober 18. Coach Jack Buchanan
plit have three days of cumin
tin?in order to give the various
contestants a chance to make the

TomprrowVat Brookton Point the
Collegians will have final elimina
ttojfl the 220 and Century dashes,
a11 as the half mile. In the
sWint events Harold Thompson,
Harry Warren. Burgess and Echert
ar t’he &trongest contenders. War
reWa time at the U. B. C. meet last
sping of 25 3-5 seconds for the 220
yards is one-fifth of a second bet
teit& than the time made at last
y8.r’s Intercollegiate.
Ih halfV mile, th Varsity

re’tq,f holder and member of last:
year’s team, Lea Buckley, may be
no5d out by either Eddie Mulherne
or H. Arkley, who are both going
gr6at

V

‘guns In •the middle distance
eveit.

Jnthe long distance events Ca-ri
Bart’bp Vseems petty safe.
R.HSELL A CINCH

]i Ramsell, Varsity rugby and
track star, is a cinch for the U. B. C.
trc4c squad that will be leaving for
Ethqqnton Wednesday night. There
lsnpbody at the local seat of learn
Ing *ho Is in the same class with
‘Ramy” when It comes to tossing
the weights.

-he hefty rugby star I. throwing
thq,.zarnmer a good 15 feet farther
tha.il - the man who won the event
t Saskatoon last fall. In the dia
cuá’aVnd hot also Ramsell is no
siQuqh. He forced Bright of Al
berta. to break the record In the
di1ch last fall and finished second
to: him after showing much better
st1’than the Alberta star. Ram
sell also copped third place In the
sbbt and was only a few 1iches be
hiiid the winner.

This U. B. C. athlete has Improved
much since last year and he is now
getting a few pointers from John V

0a4peron, still considered one of
V

aVnada a leading shot and hammer

ms”Ramsell will have Bright of V

A.l-bert’ to contend with at Edmon- I
to this year again, but with his
add experience abould make a
btzeeliowlng this time,

V

C.- Henry, last year’s senior high
scildol champ and pole vaulter, is
asiothei- Varsity track man that
should’ be sure of a place on the:
intercollegiate. Henry is about the
be,t .ll a-roind track man at Var
sitas he can pole vault, high

VVV broad. jump, hurdle and
spn.

V V

Js1t Buchanan plans to select
his,-quarter. and one mile man on
MscsclaVy, when final eliminations

f..Vj1ese events will be held. On
Tuesday the three-milers and jump-:
ers wihIdo. their stuff and th Var
elty track coach will then make:
hflñai’ selections.

Varsity eliminations for the an- V

n4ai Inter-class track meet Oct. 22
vjilj be held next Wednesday, the
ethe day the intercollegiate team

iees for Edmonton.. The men

wh are-aka part in the prairie:

net, however4 will beV conceded
their places in the inter-class
eIepts. and will take part in them
a4tr they return frm Edmonton,
whfch will be on Monday, OcL 20.
‘Ie students are holding a. tag

da on Tuesday and Wednesday to
ii1 defray the expenses of the
:rk squad. Every tag entitles the
wárer to admissiod to the inter

meet at Brockton Point on
Oats 22.

tç is expected that many new
rrds will be made this year, as
tl-&U. B. C. men have been training
Innslvely for the last few weeks
Lcd try and make their place on the
tJ . C. track squad, and the real
.con,efits of the coaches’ work wilt
4ne out then.

V

V

Who women of the universIty are
ntident they can excel all pre

niark also. Jack Buchanan
s traIning the co-eds in his spare

and there is much iromizing

‘nterial.

17Varsity
Athletic

V

,V Qfficers V

J. 6. Davidson Will Again

Head University Asso
ciation

THE Men’s Athletic association
of the university,

which con

sists of the presidents of all
branches of sport, met yesterday
and elected officers for the forth
coming season. Dr. J. G. Davidson
was again elected honorary presi

dent. The doctor is the father of
athletics at U. B. C. and has taken
an aCtive interest in every branch
at sport in the loca, seat of learning
since Its inauguration. Other offi

Vcera
were J. Guernsey, vice presi

dent; E. C. Gibson, secretary, and
V w Bain, treasurer.

Tommy Wilkinson, president of
the men’s athletics, addressed the
meeting and urged the co-operation
of the different members in making
this the biggest year for sport that
the collegians have ever had. Wil
kinson stated that a.s far as was
known at present any intercollegi
ate competition would be confined
to track, but endeavors to have such
competition in V other branches of
sport would be made but would of
course be limited because of lack
of finances. The students plan to
be represented at Edmonton in the
Western Intercollegiate and per
haps a.t Washington in the Pacific
Northwest meet next spring.

The collegians work the pool
system with their funds. Every
branch of athletics from rugby -to
badminton has a budget V granted
by the treasury of the Alma Mater

society, which covers their expenses
for th5 year. At the end of the
season the secretary of the athletic
club turns in any monies that may
be left from the budget together
with gate receipts that they have
taken during the term. Last year
and the year before soccer has been
the sport that turned over the most.
substantial balance
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Meet a Big Success and Si)
Records Go by the

Boards

W a r r e n, Ramse and
Thompson Turn in Fine

Performances

THE fifth annual Varsity
inter-class t r a c k meet

proved to be the most success
ful to date. Six records were
shattered and one equalled at
Brockton o v a 1 yesterday.
Competition was particularly
keen in the different eventt
as well as between the classes.
and the issue was in doubt
right up to the last event, when Mc
WIlliams handed Arts ‘27 a lead of
hair a point and the “sophs” won
out with 16. Science ‘25 held scc
orid place with 1534 and Science ‘2€
third with 15.

Le Buckley started the record
t,reaklng by clipping one and three-
fifths seconds off his half-mile rec
ord, negotiating the distance in 2
mine. 6 3-6 sees.

In the broad jump, Harold Thomp
son, Arts ‘26 star sprinter, proved a

• real dark horse, going into the event
with no previous experience and
jumuing 19 feet 9 Inches, beating
the old record of 19 feet 3 Inches.
WARREN IN FORM

Warren went out in great style in
the hundred, when he broke the
tape an easy winner at 10 2-6, beat-
ing Garret Livingston’s time in the
dash event Varsity’s dimInut1vt
sprinter also eua11ed his own rec
ord of 23 3-5 seconds in the 220
yards, being forced to the tape ai
the way by Thompson.

Ramsell hurled the hammer 90
feet 11 inches for a record, but the

• (.3. B. C. weight man was unable ti
I eat his previous records in the clis

cue and hammer, although he cop
ped each event nicely.

Henry and Demidoff battled to a
tto in the pole vault, after jumping
for nearly an hour. Both vaulters

cleared 10 feet, but were too tired
to get over 10 feet 3 inches. even
though both eclipsed ‘this mark at
Edmonton on Saturday. Demidoff
injured his leg, but kept on gamely.
The mark of 10 feet stands as a
record and is held jolntiy by Henry
and Demidoff.

The mile event was the best race
of the day and Chancy Mottley
broke the record when be - was
clocked at 4 mInutes 49 1-5 seconds.
and so won the Dr. Bricker cup.

There was no track champion at
the Varsity meet this year. It be
ing decided to do away with the
track championship, as there has
been a decided lack of specializa
tion in the past at the U. B. C. meet.

THE TtESTJLTS
Following are the results:
120-yard hurdlee—(1) Henry. Arts ‘28: (2)

3V)nn, Sc. ‘28; 13) Hatfield, Arts ‘27—19 2-3
ascends,

Half mile—U) Lee Buckley, Agia: (2)
idottley, Arts ‘27. (8) irkley. Arts ‘25—2
minutes 8 8-5 seconds (record).

High )ump. women—il) Clasa Gould, ‘26:
(2) ?,fcCaitum, ‘28; (3) L Russell. ‘25—4 feet
1 Inch,

Broad Snmp—(1) Thompson. Arts ‘26; (2)
Henry Arts ‘28; (3) Hatfield. Arts i’i—19
feet 9 Inches (record).

100 yards — (1) Warren, Sc. ‘26: (2)
Thompson. Arts ‘26; (3) Gordon, Arts ‘27—
10 2-5 seconds (record).

Hammer—il) Hansel], Sc. P25. (2) Kaniar.
‘26; (3) Lapge, Arts ‘28—99 feet 11 Inches
(record).

100 yards, woxnen—(1) Jesai Mcd)onald. ‘28:
(2) lIons Woods, ‘28; (3) Laura htowatt, ‘25
—13 2-5 seconds.

High lump—(1) Wlnit. Arts ‘23; (2) lIst-
field and Hing tied, Arts ‘27—5 feet 2½
Inches.

Pole vauit—(l) Demidoff. Sc. ‘25, and
Henry. Arts ‘28 tied; (3) Stewart, Arts ‘28—
10 feet (record).

One mile—(1) Hottley. Arts 27. (2) Mc
WiThama. Arts ‘27; (3) Herbal. Sc. P26—
4 minutes 49 1-5 seconds (record).

220 yards — (1) Warren, Sc. .26; (2)
Thompson, Arts ‘26; Brown, Se, ‘27—23 3-5
seconds (ties record).

Broad lump. wonsen—ti) D. Murray, ‘25;(2) Tighe. ‘26. (3) Pettiptece. ‘27—13 feet
5% Inches.

((trot5 put—(1) Ramseu. Se. ‘25; (2) Pot
linger. Sc. ‘27. (3) Lange. Sc. ‘23—33 feet
even.

Girls’ relay—Cl) Arts ‘27; (2) Arts ‘25—
2 minutes 2 3-5 seconds.

440 yards—(1) Warren, Sc. ‘26; (2) HueS
icy, Agric; (3) Thompson, Arts ‘26—66 2-5
seconds.

Javelin—Cl) Lazenby, Sc. ‘25; (2) Arkiey,
Arts ‘25, (3) WIne. Sc. ‘28—120 feet 6 torSos.

440 yards, women—U) C)ara Gould. Am
‘26; (2) DorIs Shorney, ‘25; (3) F. Granam.

• ‘25—1 minute 15 4-5 seconds.
Hail nails relay—Cl) Arts ‘28, (2) Arts ‘26

—i mInute 43 2-5 ,-ecov,)s.
Dlscrxs—)j) Ilamseli, Sc. ‘23; (2) Winn.

Sc. ‘28; (3) Demidoff. Sc. ‘25—104 feet 6
Inches.

Three nileo—(’l) l]altncm, Ar-is ‘26; (2)
Barton, Sc. ‘21). (3) McWilliams. Arts ‘27.

Jack Buchanan. Varsity trainer, acted e
starter, whilst 0. 11. Allan, George Goulding anti
Prof. Logan held the watches. tin. 1. 0. David-
eon acted as refereo with Prof. Boring. Tim
officlal5 of tile meet were John Cameron, Pr.
Brickar and Bert Davison.

STUDENTS OPEN
LEAGUE SCHEDULE

WITH VANCOUVER
r-arsity grass hockey team will

play its first league game on Sat
urday against Vancouver and from
present’ indications it looks as I
though the students will field a
strong elevels. B. Smith will act)
as net minder and judging by his
showing in the practices will be a
hard man to beat.

Sadho and Kaniar are the U. B.
C. stalwart back,, while the root of
the defense pr-ull be made up of
Duncan Hincks and Tamura. The
students’ half line is also strong.

Varsity’s forwards will be made
up of the following; Warren, War-V rlnian, Townsend. Masterson and:
Woodmen. Warren. Townsend and
Woodman are considered the most
dangerous in front of the goal and
should keep the Vancouver net
in(nder busy when the teams lock.
horns on Saturday. .q,,.4,

INTERCOLEGIATE
!_ISEAL1ER
Henry a Freshman, Beats

Demidoff’s Pole Vault-
ing Mark

Les Buckley, president of t h e
Varsity Track Club. has received
word this morning from Edmonton
to the effect that the Western In
ter-collegiate Meet, which was an
nounced for Oct. 25, will be held a
week sooner, on the eighteenth.
This was rather disconcerting news I
to U. B. C. track men but their
hustling, coach Jack Buchanan is
redoubling efforts to get the team
at the top of their form in the
short time remaining.

The local collegians should hang
up one record in the inter-collegiate
at. any rate, and that is in the pole
vault. Demidoff eclipsed the record
on Friday by .three inches, and
Henry, a freshman, beat Demidoff’s
record this morning by 2 inches,
clearing the bar at 10 feet 10 inches.
Henry should make the team as
the former Senior High School
champ is about the best all-round
track man at the local seat f learn
ing.

The changing 0t the Western In
ter-collegiate date will make no
difference to the date of the U. B.
C. meet, according to the , Varsity
track president. The U. B. .C. men
will hold their annual confab on
Oct. 22, as previously announced.

‘Varsity Men
Did Well At
Edmonton
Athletes Return From W. I.

C. A.. U. Meet Feeling
Well Satisfied

ACCORDING to Varsity track
men ‘who returned this morn
ing from Edmonton the com

petition was keener this year than
at any previous nseet staged by the
W.I.C.A.U. The U. B. C. may well
feel proud of Harry Warren who
forced the Winnipeg speed merchant
Cohen to the tape in both the cen
tury and the two-twenty dashes.
Cohen’s record time of 22 seconds
flat speaks for Itself and the local
Varsity flash was less than a yard
hehind in the hundred and only
about two paces In the two-twenty.
Warren scored three seconds, also
forcing Butch McLeod of Winnipeg
to break the quarter mile record
when he made the time in 53 1-5.

Ci.are Henry turned in the second
best performance for the local stu
dents when he came within an ace
of winning both the 120 and 220
hurdle races. The Varsity all-
around track star also tied for sec
ond place in the pole vault when
he cleared 10 feet 6 inches. In the
low hurdle event Henry was lead
ing the way right to the last hurdle
when he had the misfortune to
stumble and so was forced to take
second place to Neilson of Manitoba. i

Ramsell and Mottley both did well!
in their events. The former won
first place in the hammer, but was
not up to his usual form in the
weight event or he would have
broken the record. Mottley was
only a yard behind Jack Murray of
Manitoba when he won the half in

- the record time of 2 minutes 3
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Varsity to Hold Annual
DR. J. BRICKER DONATES A TROPHY

W4
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Athletic Day Wednesday
V

ARSI1Y track men have completed their training for the annual
track and field day Wednesday when the stars who are returning
from Edmonton will also add points for their classes in the Governor

cup series. There will be keen competition this year, according to the
officials.

Those in charge of the arrangements are looking forward to severalnew records following the excellent showing of the six stars who represented the college at Edmonton. It is also expected that large numbers
of students will support their class teams from the grandstand. Themen who remained home after the team for the intercoleg1ate meet hadbeen sent away are determined to give the stars a battle and severalhave been training hard.

Dr. J. Bricker has donated a cup to the track club again this yea.rand it will go to the winner of the mile.
Jack Buchanan, who has been engaged by the Alma Mater Societyto train all University of B. C. athletes including the co-eds. stated yesterday that he was highly pleased with the results at Edmonton, whilethe whole student body is of the opinion that the success was due directly to the systematic training now being given.
Harry Warren, Varsity’s sprinter who took second in the 230, 100and 410 at Edmonton. returned with the coach and said that in eachevent Varsity was just topped by the winning team men. He said thatit was the U. B. C. runners who forced others to make the new recordsto win. Mottley returned as far as Kamoops with him, he said, butdropped off there to see his people. He vill arrive at Vancouver thismorning along with the other track men.
Dr. Davidson, who accompanied the team as the faculty representative expressed hime1f as delighted.
Varsity made a protest in the first final of the 100 when two Manitoba men beat the gun and Warren ran third. In the re-run he tooksecond..

LANGE IS THE LATEST CASUALTY

Getting Bigger Daily
.AICOLM LANGE, powerful ‘forward of the University
rugby squad, whose sterling work in last Monday’s cup

game at Broekton Point was one of the bright features of a
great contest, is the latest athlete to be laid up from injuries.
Lange has been forced to the hospital, a victim of blood
poisoning.

.

A small sera’teh on the left arm was rather troublesome
before the game, in fact it bothered the big athlete so much.
that his father warned him against playing. But nothing so
small as that could keep him out and his presence decided the
contest for his team, as it was his terrific plunge which carried the hail
over for the tmly try. His arm bothered him afterward, but not until
Wednesday was It necessary to call a doôtor, who ordered Lange to the
hospital and declared op9ratiofl was necessary.

Lange is not expected back in the game until after Christmas, and
his absence will be a severe loss to Varsity. This makes four students.
who have been forced ut of the fight during the last few weeks. Bert
Tupperbroke his ankle In training, McLean was hurt last Saturday,
while Brock had a rib broken on Monday.

U.B.C NET SERIES
BEGINS TOMORROW

• Varsity tennis tournament will
get under way Saturday if the
weather conditions are favorable,
cording to President Jimmy Craig.
During the last few days thecourts

I have been too soggy for the rac
quet wieldsrs. The secretary of the
club states that there Is a larger
entry than ever before, both in the
aingisa and doubleS. Cups are avail
able for the winners of singles and
doubles events aud this shuld atim’
ulate Interest.

Lorrimer Baker will defend the
I trophy for the men’s singles which
he has won ever- since he started at
U.B.C. It is expected that be will
be forced to extend himself this year
by Gordo,n Shields who ranks high
in the opinion of most tennis experts
in the city.

Miss Marjorie Leeniing of VIctorIa
should. have no difficulty in copping
the women’s events,f —If—L

‘ I —

BAKER RETAINS
TENNIS TiTLE
AT THE VARSITY

BAKER retained
his title as the University

of B. ô. tennis champion yes
t.vday when he downed Got-
don Shields. challenger for the
championship in straight sets.
The score was 8-6, 6-3, 7-5.
Although Baker won on -

straight sets the games were
close, most of them going to
deuce several times. Baker
was in fine form throughout
the contest. Shields earned his
right to challenge Baker when
he won the tournament final
from llincks. He won three offour sets, 6-1, 6-1, 6-8, 6-3.

.L

SEASON OPENERS

5, [ç7 -7:-

Tennis Champ

Soct
Geidps SUC’ic

bcA o/Ot’r

1.ORI)IER BAKER

GORDON SHIELDS failed to
wrest from Lorimer Baker

the title ol Varsity tennis cham
pion. In the quest Shields was
beaten in straight sets. Baker is
also a prominent member of the
Varsity soccer team.

Students’ Sick Parade



Varsity toFiel4 Two
L.

BOTH WILL APPEAR SATURDAY

Miller Cup Fifteens
flOTU Varsity Miller Cup rugby teams will be out on Saturday.-‘ U. B. C. will play Wanderers in the first game at Brockton
Point at i:SO o’clock, while Varsity will clash with E-liing George
in the second game directly afterward. The students will divide
their talent between these teams. The senior forwards will play
with the second line backs on one team and the senior backs with
the second line forwards on the other.

rJehej. who it is said, is a member of the London referees’
assoclatieci, will handle the first game and Cameron the second.
This week Rowing Club and Liberals wUl’ndt be engaged.

At last night’s meeting of tho Vancouver Rugby ‘Union, off!
Ials were optimistic as to the possibility of an outside team coming
to Vancouver for Christmas. Season tickets will not be issued,
while action regarding the offside rule will not be taken until a
decision has been given by the parent union of the Old Land.

There will be four clubs In the intermediate series—Varsity
(two teams), Rowing Club and Ex-King George. The schedule ‘In
this section will begin on October 18.

Last Saturday’s gate receipts were satisfactory and officials
are hcing the public will continue to patronize the game In the
same way.

Liberals will hold a practise at the Uorse Show building on
Thursday night at 6:45 o’clock.

Freshmen Are Unbeaten

VARSITY THIRD IS STILL POINTLESS

In Intiediate Rugger

Q NIY two weeks of the intermediate rugby season are
gone and yet there is only one team undefeated, Varsity

Freshmen. In the opening games Freshmen accounted forRowing Club and Ex-King George downed Varsity third. On
Saturday Freshmen beat Ex-King George 5 points to 3, while
Rowing Club doubled the score on Varsity third, S points to 4.

Both games were played at Stratheona Park with C. S.
Cameron in charge. Against Varsity Third Rowing Club
scored an unconverted, try in the first half. Early in the
second half one of the Varsity players found himself in possession and snore or less hemmed in. He took the bull by the hornsand essayed a drop at goal. The kick was well directed, hit the posthigh up and dropped inside.

Later, Hutchinson, who ha seen service with Rowing Club firstfifteen, dashed through on his own and scored a brilliant try behindthe posts. The chance for a goal was easy and the try was converted.x-King George drew first blood in the game against Freshman andscored an unconverted try in the first half. In the first minute of thesecond half Freshmen broke away and scored, the try being converted.The Rowing Club-Varsity game was the better of the two, althougheven In this the tackling was poor. The second tussle produced toomuch loose booting and wild play and as a consequence a few minoraccidents occurred, which otherwise might not have done.
In all four teams, however, there was promise of better work oncethe season gets properly under way and players get more conversantwith the rules. One of the chief faults en Saturday was he tendencyto scratch the ball out of the serum before it ws properly heeled out.

Varsity Expects
To Extend New

I Westminsters
Varsity first soccer men are out

for blood on Saturday and accord
ing to all reports will field a fast
agregatlon at the Con Jones enclo
sure and should make the WestmIn
ster outfit step to retain their posi
tion at the head of the league.

The students will be without the
services of Wilkinson. but Emery,
whose nose was broken the other
week, will be back at the outs.de
left position. Although the col
legians lost by an odd goal to the
Saints last week they put up a
better brand of soccer than In any
of their previous encounters, and
once the Varsity sharpshooters get
their shooting eye trained they

____________

should be a pretty formidable ag
gregatIon.

The collegians new goalie, Roy
King. is getting lots of practice.
and is improving every game and
bids fair to become a second Mosher.
Auchinvole will continue to hold
down the centre position and should
give the Westminster defence some
anxious moments when the teams
tangle on Saturday.

Freshmen•
Overcome

Oarsmen

_____

Vancouver Rugby Union, In
termediate Division,

Starts Schedule

V ARSITY Freshmen macic an
auspicious start in the inter
mediate rugby division at

Strathcona Park on Saturday when
they defeated Rowing Club 7 points

ito 0. Ex-King George downed
Varsity by an unconverted try to

‘nothing.
The Freshmen scored four points

in the first half when the receivinghalfback dropped a goal. They gotthree more In the &econd half whenthey went over for a try following
a serum.

Cecil Mayes obtained the trywhich meant victory for Ex-King
George. The former high schoolstudents won because t u e y d is-played better team work. A littlemore method among the Varsitythird’s forwards might h ave resuited In a different outcome. Varsity had a little more weight forward but seemed incapable of pushing this advantage. C. G. McLachIan handled both games.

*r •

‘McKechriç;,:
‘‘

Cup Tilt on
Thankgiving

George Thom Will Referee
One of Saturday’s

Rugby Games
GEORGE THOM, former Scot..

tib international rugby for

ward will sally forth as a referee

under the auspicea of the ‘an
couve4Rngby Union on Saturday.

He will handle the second game
of the senior doubleheader at

Hrockton Point between U.BG.

and Young Liberals. Varsity and
•

Rowing Club will meet in the
first’ game at 2:30 o’clock with
Hell—Irving. as referee. Touch

• Jodges Cooper and Stoes will
work in the first game and Pink-
hem and Woodward In the sec
ond.

The intermediate division will
get under way at Stratbeona
Park. Varsity and Ex-King
George wiil meet in the first tus—

I ale at 2.30 o’clock. Rowing Club
and VarSity Freshmen will meet
in the second. Referee McLough
tin will handle both games.

Following last night’s meeting
of th Vancouver Union it waa
announced that Varsity nd Van
cou’cer will probably meet in a
MeKeciLnie cup fixture at Brock—
ton Point on Thanksgiving Day,
3londay November 10. The O.K.
of the provincial body is all that

‘is needed.
With this in mind there will

only be one Miller cup fixture on
November 1 between Varsity and
U.B.C. The second game wlU be
a trial match between A. and B.
teams to help the selection coin—
mittec pick the Vancouver fif
teen. C. W. Stoese. 0. Thom and
I), E. Trehearn will form the se
lection committee.

Referees Trehearn and Tao have
been named by the Vancouver
Union to the provincial body for
MeKechnie cup fixtures.

Owing to the financial stand

ing of the Vancouver Union there
will be no visit from Edmonton
loggers this season.

Allotments of the Horse Show
Building for next week are: ‘I’ues—
day 6 to 7, Rowing Clubi 7 to S.
LiberalS. Thursday 6 to 7, Ex
King George. 7 to S. Wanderers.

I
L

CRUTE ALLOWED
TO PLAY AT U.B.C.
LbNG AS HE WANTS

Ebenexer Crute, star back of the
Varsity soccer squad, will be al
lowed to play on the college team’
as tong’ as he desires, was the de
cision of the Men’s Athletic AssO
ciation yesterday. Although the
students do not make a practice of
using the graduates, this departure
was made owing to Crute having
organised the Varsity soccer team
while a student at the u.n.c.

The men also decided that all
sports would be included in the
GovernOrs’ Cup series and that any
club could make a request to In-
elude Its game in the contests.

..

-



Strong Teams for
Opening Play in
McKechnie Rügby

S. d’-”
British Columbia Championship Series Opens on

Monday at Brockton Point With Game Between
Vancouver and University—Players Will be

Numbered at Future Local Games

TWO strong sides were named at yesterday’s rugby meeting

to represent the Vancouver Rugby Union and t’he Varsity

Club in the opening McKechnie Cup game at Brockton Point

on Thanksgiving Day at 2:30 p.m., when the best talent of

the local district will contest in the first battle for British
Columbia rugby supremacy.

Varsity was supreme last year, but a new champion team

is expected to be crowned this year and warm competition

may be expected from Victoria, according to President Reg. I
Woodward-of the B. C. Union, who returned from the Island

after witnessing a game on Saturday. Mr. Woodward says
that interest was never so keen in Victoria before and the

players are all keyed up in the hope of getting a place on the

team whioh will oppose arsity and Vancouver.
Vancouver goes to Victoria 0n4’

November 29 for the first clash I
between the Island and Mainland I
teams.

SATuRDAY’S CARD

tureS was arranged for SatUrSaY ‘IARSITY RUGBYAnother tasty card of league fix-

afternoon at BrocktOfl Point. At 2

o’clock Varsity will tackle the tricky -Y . 1
Wanderer brigade with D. El. Tre

herne as referee and Cooper and I EAMS TO PLAYWoodward acting as linesmen. At

3:15 the league leading Rowing

Club will take on the U.B.C fifteen

when one of the best games of the I

season is expected. President Dick Important Senior Games
Bell-Irving will referee, while

Eatonshore and Cameron will look1 Saturday; McKechnie
after the side lines.

In the Intermediate series l Contest on Monday
Stratchcofla Park. Freshmen and I
Rowing Club battle at 2 o’clock, I
while ex-King George and Varsity

furnish the oppesitithi in the second

conflict. D. C. Garrard will make

his debut gs a referee in Va.flcou

‘ver.

Another attractive double bin

win be offered rugby enthusiasts

at Brockton Point tomorrow after

noon, when the two Un.tversity
teams will again be seen in action.
Varsity will endeavor to get into

the win column at the expense of

the Wanderers in the first game,
which starts at 2 o’clock.. Zn the
second contest the U.B.C. aggrega

tion will make strenuous efforts to

hand the league-leading Rowing
Club fifteen their first defeat of
the season. I). 5. ‘Prehere will
handle the first conflict, and Presi
dent Bell-Irving wifl be in charge
of the second fracas.

Vancouver rep. team had another
workout at the Horse Show Build
ing last night and the boys showed
a big improvement in their team
play and promise to be at their

In the opening Xcelmie cup
game on Monday afternoon at
230 against the champion Varsity
aqued.

M’KECHNIE CUP TEAMS
THANKSGIVING DAY

VANCOuva1” VARSITY

Stuart, Rowing Club Back Donliney
Prenter, Rowing Club... .Three-quarters Warren
M. Rowan, ex-K.G McLean
Crone, Rowing Club “ Buchanan
Weatherspoon, Wand’ers (3assehnan
Grlmmett.. Rowing Club. . (Capt.) Five-eights Purdy
Marshall, Rowing Club Half-back Show
Lawson, Wanderers Cameron
Fraser, Rowing Club Forwards Hatch
Clarke, Liberals Lange
BOyd, l5 Gregor (Capt.)
Donaldson, Rowing Club Price
McLean, King George pamacil
Decker, Rowing Club Brock
Sweeney, Vauderers Schults

Vancouver Subs—Choate, hfcDonaid, GIIe, Fraser, Lane and
Keeling.

Varsity Subs—KeUcy and Sparks.
Referee—El. L. Yen. Linesmen—El. Ii. McLaughlin and I). K.

Treherne.
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Varsity
All Set
For War

McKechnie Cup Squad for
Monday Is Exception

ally Strong

Students Pin Much Faith on
Clure Domdney’s

Boot

QPFICIALS of the Varsit
rugby club are taking nc

chances in their MeKechnje
cup game against the Van
couver Rep on Monday and
are lining up quite a few spares
for the battle. The Collegians
are afraid that one or two of
their stars may sustain injuries
in Saturday’s Miller CU eu
ceunters and hence have sev
eral extra players to fall back
on.

According to Pug Greggor, Var
sity’s stalwart captain, the team
will be selected from the following:
Forwards, Greggor. Rarnsell. Brock.
Lange, Sparks, Hatch. Schultz, John
ston and Warren; halves, Shaw, Mc
Pherson, Gwyther; five - eights,
Purdy; three - quarters, Cameron,
Casselman, Buchanan, Palmer, Kelly
and Denildoff; full back, Domoney.

REPLACES TERNAN
Of the Varsity forwards Ramsell.

Greggor, Brock, Lange and Warren
are all sure of their places unless
incapacitated in Saturday’s fracas.
McPherson is playing a great game
for the U.B.C. squad at half-back,
and should be a safe bet for the
Thanksgiving encounter.

Geh Terrtan’s place at five-eighths
will be filled by Harry Purdy, who
is one of the old-timers of the stu
dents first-string players. His
speed and Sac h as well as his
knowledge of the game should
stand him in good stead in the ‘pivot
position.

If the local collegians are sue
cessful in defeating the Vancouver
reps the Varsity three-quarters wiP
take no small part in the victory.
as the students are particularly
strong in this department of the
game. Cameron, Casselman Al. Bu
chanan and Palmor are probably the
pick of the three-quarter line.

DOMONEY L F0fl31
Cie,re Domoney seems to be in a

class by himself at Varsity when It
comes to playing the full-back
game, and he may be counted on to-
do his stuff in his usual form when
the teams tangle at the Brockton
point oval on Monday.

The students of the local seat of
learning are planning to have s
large gang of rooters out to cheer
on their pets for the first big game
of the season. Judging from all ac
counts the collegians will need all
the support they can get, as the
Vancouver reps appear tQ have a
pretty formidable array of tslent
this year. and the boys from Fair-
view have quite a few new faces
on their lineup. Hence there is
much speculation as to the outcome
of the game. Whatever the result
the fans should get their money’s
worth when the opposing fifteens
tangle on Monday.

Ii.

C

NuMBER PLAYERa

In order to help the spectators
identify the players during the many

scrimmages and fast playS, the

players will be numbered at all fu.

ture games. -

The Vancouver “Rep.” team will

workout at the Horse Show Build

ing tonight and Thursday at 6

o’clock. The forwards will report to

Lou Thomas and the backs to Dun

can Bell-Irving.

A small advance in th. price of

admission will be made for the

championshiP match next Monday.

The northwest àornel’ of the stand

will be reserved for the University

students. A press stand wi1i be re

served on the centre platform

which will alsà be used by cfficialc

of the union.

:4
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Thirty-Eight Teams
To Compete in Hoop
Series This Season

rr

Vancouver and District Bas” -

ket Ball Association Pre-’
pare for Opening

Thirty-eight teams, six more thai
last year. will compete in the Van
couver and district basketball as’
soriation during the season openin
early’ next month. Entries w er
sanctioned and plans made for th
opening of what promises to be tli4
greatest year in the history of th4
organization at a meeting of th4
executive last night.

Six strong teams will constitiit
the senior series and the games wil
be centralized on a similar plan t
last year with the majority heir.
playd at the V. M. C. A. mos
likely on Saturday n I g h t s. Ne
Westminster team will have born
games also on Saturday nights, bu
all details in connection with th

- schedule are to be worked out b.1
a special committee consisting o
Aubrey Roberts. R. G. Phippa an

.F. Wiggans. The opening will likel
be fixed for Nov. 8 or 15.

GRANT PERMISSION
The association granted permis’4

sion to the Native Sons of Canada
and the New Westminster club td
use members on its teams, to coma
pete In the newly-formed Interna4
tinnal League. A. N. Gowen ap
pesred for the Sons and explalnel
that the new league wished to co,
operate in every way with the Van
couver and iistriçt organizationi
That the officials would be care
ful that all members had amateU
cards and that dates would not con
flirt in any way with the loca’
body.

• The executive was only to
pleased to assist the Native Son.
but permission was granted unde
certain obligations. Players mus
apply individually in writing to th
association, and the manager of th
team must supply the assciat!o
with the list of players being use
before each game, so that a cbS
check may be kept on The players
Not more than twelve players wil
be allowed to sign for the Nativ
Sons or the New Westminster club1

Stan Meadows, chairman of th
referees board, was on hand an
considerable discussion took plac

-as to the best way of handling th
referee problem thIs year.

COSIPLETE CLTJBS
The following entries were ael

cepted:
SENTOR A.

V. M. C. A., King Edward Ol
Boys, Rowing Club, Varsity, Ne’e
Westminster V. M. C. A,, and
Normals.

SENIOR E.
Eastern Section.

Varsity, Rowing Club. Ba. Normei,
New Westminster, B- C. Oaks an4
Grandview.

SENIOR
Rowing Club, Ba. Normal, B.

Ffleotrlo, King Edward and B
King George.

INTERMEDIATE A
Varsity, Hanburys, B. C. Electr1

Normal, V. H. C. A., Ba. Kin4
George and Rowing Club.

INTERIEDTATE B.
Varsity, Crusaders, Normal, En

Burnaby and FIX. General Gordon.
SENIOR GIRLS

Normal A., V. W. c. A., New West
minster 7. H. C. A., ‘University A.
Native Daughters, Ba, Normals,
University B. and FIX. King George,

The inter-class prt begin -at
Varsity next week, basket ball be
ing the first on the bill. The Cól
legians expect to take pa’rt In all
the popular branches of sport,
swimming, basket balT, rugby, soc
cer, track, rowing, tug of war and
relay races.

Points count for each class on the
four, three, two and one scale, and
the class winning the greatest num
ber of points wins th Gover,nor
Cup, donated by the Board of Gov
ernors for the competition. Interest
always waxes high during the dif
ferent contests and much new ath
letic material is unearthed which is
of benefit to the different clubs tak
ing part in outside colbpetitions-:

The draw for the basket ball is as,
follows:

Arts ‘28 vs. Science ‘28, Sc. 27 vi.
Sc. 25, .A.tts ‘27 Va: Arts ‘26, Sc. Z6
vs. Agriculture, Arts ‘2d a bye.

The first game will be pla7ed
next Tuesday at Normal gym, and
the followers of the indoor pastime
should see some lively competition
before the serieS is over.

U. B. C. Needs Senior
PLENTY OF LIKELY FRESHMENa • • • S S • • e • ,

A Basket Ball Quintette
VARSITY Basketball Club had the first workout at the Normal gymlast night, and President Al. Hemingway seemed well pleaSed atresults. There Was some very promising material brought to light,especially from the freshmen class.The students plan to enter four- teams in the Vancouver andDistrict League this season—a Senior “A”, Senior “B”. Intermediate“A” and “B”. Nearly all of last year’s Senior “A” squad graduated,hence the collegians have practically got to field a new team in thisdivisi-cen. Kenny Carlisle, Les. Bickell and Tommy Lewis are no longerat the local seat of learning.

Tommy Wilkinson and Tanny Butler are both soccer stars, andit Is questionable wbethe their services will be available. Dal Gramsiand R. Bartlev will be available. H. Arkley, of last year’s Senior “B”.is a certainty for the “A” uintette, and his Speed and dash Should bean acquisition,
Al. Buchanan, of rugby fame, is also reported to be in readinessto turn out for the indoor pastime. Ed. Bassett and H. Henderson areboth on the sick list, but in a week or two will be O.K.The Senior “B” squad will get what is left from the “A” team andhave also some likely stars in F’red. Neweombe, R. Gordon, C. Schultz,Don McKay, Cecil Newby, Arnold Henderson, Otto Gill, S. Ark]eyand others.
The Intermediate “B” squad of 18 and under will be made up asIn former years almost entirely of freshmen, and this year’s freshieshave several of last year’s high School stars in their ranks, and may

be Counted on to play a fast brand of basketball. In former yearsthe Intermediate “B” has very Often trimmed the Intermediate “A”team, and may repeat the performanc again.Prof. Knapp will act as a coach with Jack Buchanan as trainer ofthe Club. The basketers will Work out again Ofl Thursday.

CLASS SPORTS---
BEGIN AT VARSITY

-E:, —&------ l_._1__
Basket Ball Programme to

Start Tuesday at
Normal Gym.

ARTS ‘28, AGGIES
1N HOOP GAMES

e;.i’’-’
Two Science Quintettes Lose

in Varsity Interciass
Contests

Arts ‘28 downed Science ‘28 and
Agriculture gave the Science ‘26
quintette an artistic trimmiar In the
first round of the Varsity inter-
class basketball series last night
at the Normal gym.

The first game was fairly close
and at half-time the score stood
14-13 for the Science men, but in
the second stanza the Freshmen
came back strong and due to Thomp
son’s stellar shooting, ran up a big
score and finished on the long end
of a 30-21 count. Leg was high
man for the losers.

Agriculture had it all over their
Science brethren In the second en
counter and ran up a score of 38
points to the losers’ 10. The Science
men started out strongly, but the
pace proved too fast for them and
due to the accurate shooting of
Wilkinson, the farmers piled up a
big lead. Bassett scintillated for
the Science ‘26 squad.

The sales will be renewed next -

ek, when Arts ‘26 meets Arts ‘27.

STUDENTS LUCKY
TO DEFEAT THE

>1’iSOCCER SAPPERS
Varsity were lucky to -nose out

win against the peppy Sapperton
eleven at Athletic Park yesterday.
These teams play \the kick and rush
style, very pretty to watch but not’
always effective close in.

- Tanny Butler scored once In the
first half and again in the second
when he sWUng Rex dameron’s hard’
croSs past Sanford with his head.
Cameron looked to be offside. -

Jim Gardiner got the Sap-pers only-
goal when- he -worked close In- before
driving hard for the !ar corner of
the net. Varsity played Huestis in

- centre, Auchin vole being on the is
land and--. Wilkinson at half, when
Puckley turned up late. Crute,
Baicer- and Phillips saved the day for
Varsity repeatedlY.

SappertOn was best served b’ Hart
at outside right -and the two super-
aggressive d’Easums. Sanford saved
smartly on occasion. Bowler was
lenient, but luckily the two teams
are clean tacklers mostly and war
was thus happily avoided.’ -

‘- 7S’ -

VARSITY TEAM
WIN BADMINTON

FROM FAIRVIEW
The U. B. C. Badminton club held

Its first match of the season at the
Beatty Street Drill hall last Satur
day evening against the Fairview
Badminton club. The result was a
win for the Varsity by 18 matches
to 4.
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Exciting
Finish to
Hoop Game

S.

Arts ‘27 Basket Ball Team
Defeats Rivals by 2 Points

in League Fixture
Arts ‘86, favorlties in the Varsity

interelase basket ball series, went

down to defeat at the hands of

Arts ‘27 quintette In the most

keenly contested and exciting

game played so far at the Normal

gym. It Was anybody’s game right

up to the final toot of the whistle,

and the sophomores only won by

the narrow margin of a single

bagket, th, final score being 38-31
in their favor.

There wa, quite a large turnout
of both sexes at the Normal gym..
cheering on their respective classes.
The winners started out well in the
first fen minutes of play, but the
seniors soon hit their stride and,
due largely to the shooting eye of
Hardld Henderson, their rangy
centre, soon took the lead and
were two baskets up at the inter
val.

Upon resumption of play the
“sophW’ came to lIfe and uncorked
a dazzling brand of basket ball.
and for team work bad it all over
the losers, the ‘25 squad being bet
ter individually than their rivals.
but lacked combination. Both teams
-ee-sawed back and forth, and dur
ing the last period the count was
led on three occasiong.
Arts ‘27 are now in the finals of

the series and are looked on as
sure winners. The winners will
meet the winner of Science ‘25 and
Arts ‘28 next wask.

Even if the Varsity sophomores
loss the finals they will get sec
ond place In the contest, whch will
put them well in the lead in the
Governor’s Cup race as they have
already four points to their credit
for winning th, track meet.
Science ‘25 ar, running them a
close second, however, and at pres
ent it looks as though one of these
two teams will cop the silverware
this year.

Arts ‘27—Robinson, King, Newb’y,
A. Henderson, Gordon, hiottley.

Arts ‘25—H. Askley, S. Ashley,
H. Henderson, D. McKay, Graur,
Mathews.

Varsity Science ‘-“
Men Will Be Hosts

Tonight at Dance
Members of Science ‘26 at the

Jniverslty of B.C. will hold their

annual class party at Willow hall
;onlght under the patronage of Mr.
and Mrs. B. G. Matheson, Mr. and
Mrs. E Coles and Mr. and Mrs. W. I
H. Powell. Mr. Edward Bassett, Mr.
Hugh McLean and Mr. Gordon Aber
nethy are in charge of arrange
ments.

Among those present will be
Messrs. A. Larsen, A. Hunter, G, H.
Norman, T. C. Oliver, Stan Gale, H.
13. Parsons, Terry North, .1. Poblock,
N. Matthews, G. Robinson, J. D.
Hartley, Curtis Timlech, 13, R. Wain
man, H. Warren, C. Leek, 13. Hatch,
3. Miller, Hugh McLean, Gordon
Abernethy, B. Callander, W. A.
Bain, J. Steede, Ed. Bassett, Pete
Demicloff, Bobbie Bayliss, B.. Elojen,
Erlt Brock, A. Lambert, T. Buchan
an, MiSSes Helen Turpin, Marguer
ite Carrico, Kathleen Darby, Kath
arine Reid, Claire Allan, Annie Rob
son, Elsa Disney, Bobbie Southon.
Mary Lane, Gtven Stirling, Mar
garet Seymour, Gwen Newcomhe,
Lillian Robinson, M. B. Ewen, Id.
Aske, Helen Dobie, May Andrews,
Ethel de Eou, M. Swanson. Betty
Lee. Eileen Bradley, Grace Petta
piece, Dorothy Curtis. Norma Rob
erts, Gladys Mercer, Pearl Stewart,
Connie Welch, H. McDevitt, Jo Par
adis, L. Bradley, M. Nixon, J.
Brown, Messrs. Bush Gibbs, F.
Guernsey, F. Hale, W. Jones J.
Kania, T. Louden and othc

ARTS ‘21 EXCEL
MT BASKET BALL

Y.W.C.A. TEAM
DOWNS VARSITY

AT BASKET BALL;
Y.W.C.A. downed Varsity “A” In a

Vancouver and District Basket Ball
League game at the Y.W.C.A, last
night, 7-4. May Brown wIth 6
points and Amy Barker with 1 got
the points for the winners. Gay
Svenceskl Scored all 4 points for
Varsity. The Y.W.C.A. team In
cluded Ailene Hall, May Brown
Amy Barker. Doris Purkiss, B.
Cross, Hilda Whitehead and G. Gig
nac. Varsity fielded Marjorie Bell,
Flora Musgrave. W. Straight, Gay
Svenceski, I. Russell and Doris
Shorney. EJ-3 /3—If- (A

ROYAL CITY GIRLS .1
DEFEAT VARSITY A

NEW WESTMINSTER, Nov. 28.—.
Westminster V. W. C. A. basket ball
squad defeated Varsjty A at West
minster tonight 11-5. It was one
of the best tussles played in the
Royal City for some time. The
tean played four periods. Varsity
led at the end of the first 5-3. The
score was 5-5 at the end of the
second anc third. Melrose Dock
erill was the star of the game, get
ting 8 points, including 3 field
baskets from the centre of the
floor. In an exhibition game.
Westminster V. 14. C. A. downed a
team representing King Edward
Old Boys, 66-14. Paulson with 22
and Shiles with 14 poInts were the
high point getters for the winners.

ARTS ‘25 SECURE
THiRD PLACE iN

HOOP TOURNEY
Arts ‘25 won third place in Varsity

Inter-Class basket ball last night at
, the Normal gym when their rivals,

Arts ‘28. took the short end of a
28-20 count. Th seniors had a de
cided edge on the play and deserved
their victory, but the Freshies put
up a game fight.

Tb0 first half was charaCterized
by open llay and the loser& guarts
let the opposing sharpshooters awa3’
too often. Th Arkley brothers in
particular pi2ed up a big lead in the
first period.

Tb, last stanza was featured by
close checking throughout and neith
er team found the basket often.
Butler starred at guard for the ‘28
squad.

This win entitIes Arts ‘26 to two
points in the Governor’s Cup contest
and the freshmen take one point for
fourth place in the competition.

Arts ‘25: Henderson, 4; H. Arkley,
12; S. Arkley, 10; Mackay. 2; Graur.

Arts ‘28: Aune, 11; Thompson, 4;
Taylor, 1; McDonald, 2; Gill, B ut
ler, 2. -

UJLC. Hoop
Teams Drop
Two Contests

I -L— --

Oarsmen Down B. C. Oaks
in Quaint Contest at

English Bay Gym

V ARSITY basketball ers lost
two and won one Saturday
night at the Normal Gym

‘here Ex-Normal B. downed
Varsity Senior B, 38-18, and Var
sity Intermediate A’s took the long
end of a 33-27 score from the B. C.
Electric. The game went five
minutes overtime, The Y. W. C.
A. quintette was too fast for the
co-ed B team and downed it 30-9 in a
slow game.

Rowing Club C’s defeated B.C.H.
Oaks, 27-10, in a qns.Int display of
basketball at English Bay. The
game was even until the last few
mhiute when the Oaks commended
ragging the referee Instead of play
ing their best basketball. It was a
freakish contest.

ZEEB GAT GOOD
Herb Gamey gave a fine display

for ex-Normal B’s when they took
V.rsity Senior B’ to camp. Don
MacKenzie also showed up welL Bas
sett and Gill played well for Varsity,

The teams —Ex-Normal: C. Cam
eron, 4; H. Sager, B. Smith, J. God
frey, Herb Gamey, 14; Harold Gamey,
6; MacKenzie, 12; Beaton, 2. Varsity:
B.. Gordon. 4; Lee, C. Newby, 6; Bas
sett. 0; Gill, 5; Don McKay, 8. At

• half-time Normal had a 18-12 lead.
Overcoming an 8-point lead during

• the second half of the Intermediate
A game, Varsity squad held Electrics
to a draw and defeated them in the
five minutes of overtime. Robinson
of the winning team put up a bril
liant game, while Miron as running
guard played well for the Electrica,
along with Bill Tuson.

The teams—Varsity: Thompson, 2;
Robinson, 13; Anne, 6; King, 8; Mac-
Donald, Kelly, 2; Taylor, 2. B. C.
Electric: Dempster, -6; B. Tuson, 9;
Jacques, 4; - Cameron, R. Tuson,
Miron, S. Half-time score, 8-16, time
score, 25-2k; overtime, 33-27.
.W.C.L BEST TEAM

Y.W.C.A. played better basketball
than the Varsity seconds and downed
them 30-9 in a slow brand of baket
balL Mae Brown and .,Uleen Hall
played he stellar game for the win
ners. showing a decided ability to
evade their checks. Marjorie Leem
ing played well for Varsity.

Th teams—Y.W.C.A.: Alleen Rail.
8; Mae Brown, 16; Etty Cross, 4;
May Barker, 2; Evelyn Baynes, Hilda
Whitehead, Jo Gignac, Doris Purkias.
Varsity B: Mary H.Iggenbotham, 5;
AMa Moffatt, Doris Woods, 1; Doris
McKay, Doris Alien. Marjorie Leem
lug, 3.

Rowing Club Cs took advantage of
breaks In the tactics of the B.C.1L
Oaks. The teams—Rowing Club C:
TollIng, 8; Martin, 8; Archibald, 2; , - S

Allen, 2; Hillmore, 3; Boyd, 4. B. C.
Oaks: Stewart, 2; Wilhiam.a, 4;
Syrotuck, 4; Brett. Davis. Reid.

-.- :

The winners uncorked a fastbi”and of basket ball and excelledtl&eir rivals In speed, teamwork and
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Art Squad1,,;
Victor at
Badminton

‘27 Year first With Science
‘28 Second in Initial

Tournament

A RTS ‘27 carried off high
honors in the first Inter-
Class Varsity Badminton

tournament. An excellent brand
of the indoor pastime was dished
up at the King Edward gym last
night. The “Sophs” won the
doubles event and came third in
the singles. Science ‘28 took sec
ond place by virtue of stellar plays
by Woodman, who won the singles
final quite handily against the Agri
culture star, Billy Argue, the score
being 15-8, 15-9, In the Science man’s
favor.

Agriculture and Arts ‘28 tIed for
third place, each winning a second.
the former In the singles and that
latter in the doubles when they met
the crack Arts ‘27 team In what
proved to be a torrid encounter.

DOUBZ.E ‘EWORX$
ScIence ‘25 provided the fireworks

in the men’s doubles event when
they battled with the Arts ‘27 squad
for,the right to play Arts ‘28 in the
finals. Shakespeare and Hockin
were extended to their utmost to
beat Hincks and Arnott of Science,
and three games were played before
the Arts’ men were able to get by,
the score being , 0-3, 15-5, 15-4.

In the doubles final the Arts ‘28
squad through a great scare into the
sophomores by piling up a 10-1 lead
in the opening stages.

The ‘27 men mace a great rally,
however, and due largely to the
steady and effective playing of
Jack Shakespeare, overhauled the
Freshies’ lead and won 15-11. In the
second game the winners had It all
over Marion and Ballentine of the
‘28 team and beat them 15-1.

MEN’S SINGLES

The final of the men’s singles was
a thriller and Woodman and Argue
scintillated in what was considered
one of the best single matches of the
year. Woodman had it over his
younger opponent in steadiness and
his superb volleying stood him In
good stead to offset the speed and
dash of Argue, who, however, tired
toward the end of the end of the en
counter. Woodman won the, first
engagement by a 15-8 score and the
latter 15-9.

Quite a large crowd witnessed the
tournament and doubtless badminton
will become an annual event in the
Governor’s Cup series. The win by
Arts ‘27 gives them a comfortable
lead in the series now, having three:
firsts or a total of 12 points to their
credit, while their nearest com
petitor, Science ‘25, have only 6.

STUDENTS DOWN
ROYALS IN SERIES

OF BADMINTON,
Varsity badminton men emerged

on the long end of a 12-10 count at
Westminster where they met the
Royals in a closely contested tourna
ment. The suburbanites cleaned up
in the mixed doubles but the stu
dents were too much for them In the
men and women’s single and double
events. The collegians are playing
a fast brand of the Indoor pastime
thIs year ‘and so far are undefeated.
The officials of the club plan to
have a strong delegation at Victoria
when the students go down there at
‘ew Year.

Three of
Five for
Students

Trio of Varsity Hoop Teams
Win at Normal Gym

Saturday Night

V ARSITY basket ba1 teams
carried off high honors in

three of their five encounters
Saturday night at Normal
Gym. The Men’s Senior B
downed the Rowing Club
quintette, 38 to 18; the Inter-i
mediate B’s won from the
Crusaders, 22 to 11, and
the Hanbury Intermediate A
squad downed the collegian In
tormedlate ASs, 27-19. The co-eds of
the college won from the Normal
B’s with their Senior A team, 52-0,,
and the ew ‘Westminster Y.W.
squad took the long end of a 27-S
score from the Varsity senior B
girls.

Coaches of the vo.rious district
teams should call the attention of
players to the time off rule, u’hich
states that during time off a fun
team must be kept on’ the floor. The i
ruling- states that the opposingi
team may have one free shot for
every mi leaving the playing ai’ea.
This also applies to the women dur
ing the quarter time off, but has
no bearing on the half time in-’
terval. The Varsity Intermediates
were awarded five free shots when
the whole Hanbury team left the
floor at once, but they refused to
take advantage of the ruling.

F’AS’I’ AND OPEN

Varsity Senior B won a fast and
open game. The Scullers put up a
fine exhibition of basketball, but
‘were frequently robbed of sure bas
kets by the close and fast checking
of A. Henderson, who played a stel
lar game for Varsity at guard. Bert
Tolling and Fraser Allen starred for
the losers, while 0. Gill shared the
applause of the gallery with Hen
derson for University honors. At
half time th,e. score. was, .21-11.

The teams: Varsity4 T. Butler
(4), Ed Bassett (8), C. Newby (4),
0. Gill (9), Henderson (5), 11. Gor
don, B. McKay’ (8). R,owing Club,
Sterling Martin, Bert Tolling (8),
B. ‘L. Clarke, Hal Jones, Harry
,A.rchibaid; Yb Hillman (3), Fraser
Allen (7). Referee, Robson.

Overcoming a five-point lead, the
Eanbury Intermediate A squad
walked away from Varsity Inter
mediate A’s in the second half of
t,hei.r encounter, The Varsity men
led at half time, 13-8. Stevenson
‘was the star man of the lumbermen
and, rolled in some pretty baskets.
MacDonald did some fine guarding
fOr Varsity.

The teams:’Hanbury, C. Code (8),
C. Stevenson (14), M.. Abernethy (4).
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1RESHMEN DROP
THEIR FIRST POINT

‘Both Intermediate Rugger
Contests at Strathcona.

Park Are Drawn
‘i’here was an abundanc, of

unique feature. in the Interine
diate rugby games at Stratcona
Park on Saturday, in which the
Freshmen met ExKing George
and Rowing Club clashed with
Varsity HI. -

Freshmen and ExKing George
played in the first tussle, and
playing down hill, Roy Shields
scored for F’reshmen in the first
half. ThIS was all the score up
to the interval. Turning round,
Ex-King George equaliZed, while
playing downhill.

Playing downhill, Rowing Club
scored the only try of the first
half against Varsity ILL There
was no - further scoring in this
half, but Varsity HI- aloe man
aged to get a try while battling
up the slight slope.

Thus In the two games., four
tries were obtained, one by each
team, none were converted and
each was obtained in a separate
half.’

Referee MacLachian bandied
both games.

VARSITY TEAMS TO
‘CLASH.. SATURDAY

First Meeting ,of Students in.
Senior Rugby Series;
Victoria Here Nov. 29

it is going to be an honor that
rio rugbyist will ever forget to get

place on one of the teams which
will perform. against the all con
uering “All Blacks” hero ‘next
i’ebruary, and there promises t.
rie some keen rivalry among local
iayers for positions on the teams
rhis means that every athlete wil,
:ake a . greater interest in the
remaining Miller cup games than
tver, and whether a team is in the
running or not the players will be
keyed up to their best in order
:o fight for a position on the All
Star aggregations which will be
hosen to play against the redoubt
bie New Zealanders.

Saturday’s Miller cup games at
Brockton Point offer another bright
.ooking card. With the first mOet
trig of the two University teams
at 2 o’clock the fans are promised
some action as their is a friendly
rivalry between the students which
promises- to bring Out some spec
tacular stunts. B. L, Yco will be
in charge.

Wanderers will have a chance
in thu second game to win a lot
of glory for themselves if they
can put a stop to the undefeated
record of the Rowing Club ruggers.
T’reherne will referee and a most
Interesting contest should result.

The usual double bill will be
staged by the intermediates at
Strathcona Park. At 2 o’clock Ex
King George and Rowing iub will
clash in the first game, while
Varsity and Freshmen meet for the
first time. Mr. Underhill will handle
both games.

Saturday, November 29, Victoria
rep team will be here for their
first game of the season in the
McKecknio cup series--against Van
couver’s representatives,
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Prominent Varsity
Social Event Set

c ForNovember7
The Arts Dance, one of the ma

jor social events of the college
year, has been set for Friday,
November 7, at Lester court, and
is being arranged by the members of
the executive of the Arts Men’s Un
dergraduate Society with Mr. Bert
Smith and Miss Grace Smith in
charge.

The patrons and patroiesses of the
effair will be President and Mrs.
L. S. lClinck, Dean and Mrs. H. T. J.
Coleman, Miss M. L. Bollert and
Professor and Mrs. H. T. Logan.

Ex-King George Downs Row
ing Club in Intermedi

ate Rugby Series

ETG
GEORGE beatl

Rowiflg Club 6-3 and Fresh
men and Varsity third drew

three points each in the inter-f
mediate rugby games at Strath
cona Park on Saturday. Jim
Underhull handled both tussles.

Rowing Club scored in the first
half against the former high school
students and was the culminat.on
of brilliant 70-yard run by the
club’s captain. Ex-King George
equalized In the second half and
secured the winning points when the
referee awarded a try for obstruc
tion.

Varsity third scored the only try
of the first half against Freshmen.
but the latter, the only undefeated
team,in the competition, came back
and squared accounts in. the last
half

Varsity teams Wore the
Same color of sweaters and the ref
, ,, ,,, zo1bpelied to ask one team

to wear some mark of distinction,
with the result that one side wore
white armiets,

There was not much back work
in either game, the ground condi
tions favoring the pushful m.ethods
of the forwards.

Faculty Wornen’s’9
Club to Entertain

At Wednesday Tea
HE Faculty Women’s Club of
the University of B. C. will en
terta4n at tea on Wednesday

afternoon in honor of the girls of
the graduating class. The guests
will be received by Mrs. L. S. Klinck
and Mrs. H. T. J. Coleman. At the
teatables will be presid.ng Mrs. W.
N. Sage, Mrs. A. H. Hutchinson, Mrs.
H. T. Logan, Mrs. F. E. Buck, and
assisting in serving Mrs. H. M.
King, Mrs. H. P.. Christie, Mrs. B. M.
Coles and Mrs. L. Richardson.

--

GLAifOBEUUJI]CT
Dr. W. F. Seyer of the department

of physical chemistry, U. B. C., will
address the Chemistry Society to
night at 8 tim. on the subject.
“Glass and its Manipulation.” This
will be the last meeting of the 1924
term and will be held in the chem
istry building, between Tenth and
Twelfth Avenues on Laurel Street.

•
.. Oxford Debators

-t’’-Here on Sunday
ebaters from the University of

* Oxford who are touring Canada and1

United States will arrive in Vancou

ver next Sunday and will meet rep-’

resentatives of the University of

British Columbia the following night

at Wesley Church, when the merits

of capitalism and socialism will be

discussed. M. C. Hollis and J. D.

Woodruff -of Oxford will be sup-

• ported by Murray Hunter of the Uni

versity of 13. C. in defending the

capitalistic system, while Malcolm

MacDonald, son of the former prime

minister of Great Britain, will take

sides with S. Kobeand James Craig
in upholding socialism. The Oxford

m5n are taking the sides of the
question to which their convictions

lead them and it Is expected that

they- will give a display of public

speaking that is worthy of the an

cient colleges to which they belong.

Christmas Plays r’
:c.Of Players’ Club

Shown This Week’
The annual Christmas plays given

by the Players’ Clun of the Univer-:
sity of B. C. will be first shown at
a performance on Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, November 20, 21. and
22. Wriday night will be reserved for:
members of the faculty and senate
of the University and guests of the
players, while Thursday and atur
day will be students nights.

The club will present four short I
i plays: “Plgureheads,” 7he Old Lady
Shows Her Medals,” “The Dollar,”
and . “The On. Deserving.” Particu
lar Interest I. attached to the last
named, which wa, written by Miss
Dorothy Taylor, M’ts ‘25, and was
the winning play among th, num
ber entered in th. Play.rs’ Club
Comp.tiUon. -

U.B.C. to Present.
. 1 Harvard Play
1)irectors of the University Play

I era’ Club have selected the Harvard
‘prize-winning play, “You and r’, for
the annual spring production to be
given at the Orpheurn Theatre to
March of next year, arcording to the
club members. The play Is from the

I hand of Phiilip Barry, a University
of Harvard graduate, and won a $500
r’rize as well as a substantial royalty.
Mr. Barry wrote the play while he
was at Harvard in 1922 and it was
such a success in New York that ft
ran for six months before a tour of
the Eastern States was made. It has
never been produced west of Chicago.

Professor F. G. C. Wood of tile
U.B.C. saw the play to New York and
secured Its release fer amateur pro
duct.ion this year,

-
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ANADIAN RUGBY
A VARSITY SPORT

Men’s Athletic Association
Give Game Sub-Minor

Class
Canadian rugby was definitely

established as a sport at Varsity at

a men’s athletic meeting yesterday.

The game has been made a sub

minor, sport and will be officially

recognized by the U. B. C. Men’s

Athletic Society. This means that
the Varsity Canadian rugby play
ers will get a plain letter for tak
ing part and will carry Varsity’s
colors.

President Lever Bates made an
earnest appeal to have the winter.
pastime recognized. According to
Bates, the new game is taking
well and students are turning out
to practice early in the morning,
which he argued was a sure sign of
interest.

Rowing and boxing were raised
from sub-minor to minor sports,
which means that those who dis
tinguish themselves in either of
these two branches of spOrt will get
a small block Instead of a plain let
ter, as formerly, The application
of swimming and badminton to be
raised to minor sports was turned
down.

Rowing is a sport that is, making
great headway at U. B. C., and
judging by the Interest ehown at
the meeting this branch of spOrt
will soon be raised up to as high
a standing as it occupies in gther
colleges,

The application of the track club
to confer a big letter on members
who made the western intercol
legiate team was left to the next
meeting.

. EASY_VICTORS:
Only One of Three Sched

uled Basket Ball League
— Contests Decided

Only one of three schedule basket
ball games was played at the Nor

mal gym Saturday night, Varsity

Senior “A” Girls beating Normal “A”

22-10.
It was a-hard fought game-from

the start and much closer than the
score would indicate. The winners
had the advantage in weight and
played a more forceful brand oI bas
ketbalL

The Co-eds took the lead in the
early stages when Gay Swenciski
boosted her scoring average. Ingie
Anderson proved tto have a good eye
and scored twice In the first stanza
for the teachers. The half time
score stood at 12-7 In the students

I favor. Resuming, the collegians
brought on two or three reserves,
Katherine Reid substituting for
Marjorie BelL The change seemed
very effective the former Duke of I
Caunnaught girl excelling.

Isabell Russell and Gay Swenciski
rained in shots from all angles and
soon increased Varsity’s lead. Nor- -

mal could not seem to get going at
all, and only hung us three points
in the last period. Charlotte Rae

-played a hard fighting game for the
losers, but lack of team work and
poor shooting spelled defeat for the
Normal squad.

The Varsity quintette are improv
ed and the large number of spares
they are carrying stands them in
good stead when girls show any
signs of weakness. -

Neither the Senior B girls game
or the Intermedite A game was
played neither teams putting in an
appearance, examinations going on
at Varsity being the chief reason.
The collegians are having great dif
ficulty in fielding representative
teams in all branches of sports, at
this time.

VARSITY GIRLS

Freshmen
.

..Are Still

.Unbeaten
.4 Oxford Men tow)’.

- Speak at U.B.C.
Malcolm MacDonald, son of the

former Prime Minister of Gre’’
Brttain, and member of the Oxfoed-.
debating team which appeared , 1fl -

Vancouver Monday night, will speak
at the University of B. C. Saturd.ay’:
morning at 9
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Senior A Basket Ball Game
Ends 47-12 in Favor

• of the U.B.C.
LJAVING the advantage of
I I weight, height and reach
Varsity basketers made a run-
away of the score against
King Edward Old Boys in a
senior “A” game at Normal
gymnasium ‘last night. The
count was 47 to 12 and it just
about represents the play, for
the students were all over
their opponents In every department

• of the game. They were superior in
speed, combination and shooting and
forced the play from the start.

The half time score was 26 to 6,
and though the King Edward boys
tightened up and carried the play
to the Varsity basket, early in the
second period, their shooting was
wild and the students opened up to• ward the finish to pile up many
points.

HENDERSON BOYS SHINE
The two Henderson boys, Arnold

and Harold. played clever basket
ball when they got into the play In
the second half. Colman Hall was
best for the losers. He started sev

4 eral fast plays and played off two
pretty baskets from awkward
angles. The Old Boys were rather
loose In their shooting at times and
the Students had little difficulty
in getting uncovered for a shot at
the basket.

Stan Meadows made a good job of
the refereeing. Duff was the only

• player to get four personals, and
[ retired toward the end of the game.

The teams and score:
Varsity — Arkley. forward (2),

Newcombe, (forward (10), Hartley.
centre (3), Peck. guard (3), Greer,
guard (4), Arnold Henderson, sub
(7). Harold Henderson. sub (6), Wil

• kinson, sub (4),
King eorge Old Boys—Dixon, for

• ward 2), Grimmett, forward (2),
Hall, centre (4), Duff, guard (0),
Allan, guard (0), Scott, Sub (2), Mc-
Adam. sub (2), Boyd, sub (0).

• iIARY BRYER SHIRES
Clever playi’g by Mary Bryer,

who did not ‘-- e until
the closing r’’-’ “e New West
minster T. W. C. A. girls a hard-
earned victory over Ex-Normal girls,

• 15 to 13, In a regular league fix-
ture. The Normals had the large
end of a 6 to 5 count after a des
perately fought first half and man
aged to retain their lead for the
greater part of the second period,
until Mary Bryer got in some of her
smart work and picked off five
points.

Normals fought hard to even up
the count with a basket in the cbs-
ing minutes, but the visitors check
ed like fiends and seldom left an
opening. It was a grand struggle
all the way with the result In doubt
until the final whistle.

Ex-Normals—G. Eveleigh (2), J
B. Simpson, N. Moore (2), G. Garlick.
A. Serti.

New Westminster—Vera Bowell
(2), Ethel Ettenger, Tocidie Doclc
nIl (8), Wanna Strut. “Pat” Rennie,
Grace Masdell and Mary Eryar (5).

VARSITY SOCCER
TEAM WILL PLAY

VICTORIA WESTS
Varsity soccermen will oppose

Victoria Wests at the Capital on
January 3, at 3 o’clock. The fixture
was confirmed in a letter from the
secretary of Wests to local Varsity.
officials. The game will be staged
in connection with the annual. trip
of student athletes to Victoria.

Succeed in
Three GaiTLes

Crusaders, Oaks and Ex-
King George ,Women

All Defeated
yARSITY basket ballers won

jill their games at . Normal
gymnasium Saturday night

when they defeated Crusaders, B.
C. H. Oaks and ex-K.ug George
woman. Varsity Senior A co-eds
were decidedly superior to the
West End women and tan up a 51-
3 score. The Intermedate B’s
proved too big for the young Cru
saders and defeated them 40-7. while

the Intermediate A’s took the long

end of a close score in an overtime

with Oaks.
F:ora Musgrave of the Varsity co

ed team gave a brilliant display of
dribbling and checking. She ob
tained most of her points after tk
ing the ball from basket to basket
cleverly. She is a newcomer to
Vancouver.

THE ‘yEAStS
The teams: Varsity—Doris Shor

nay, 8; Marjory Bell, 9; Flora Mus
grave, 14; Jean Gilley, Winona
Straight, 4: KatherIne Reid, 4 Jean
Wilkinson, Isabel Russell, 12. Ex
Cing George—Pan Senkier, 2; Viv
ian French, Eleanor Nicholson, Claire
Mitchell, 1; Phyllis Senkler. Score
‘1-3. Half-time score, 22-2. Referee
Lordon.

B.C. Hardwood Oaks forced the
collegian Intermediate A team into
an overtime game which ended
24-21. the score at time being 20-20.
Varsity had the long end of a 14-6
score at half time but the Oaks ran
in several baskets in quick succe
sion early In the second and took
a two-point lead with a minute to
go. Varsity evened up withonly a-
few seconds left and Otto Gill put
the game on Ice when he scored two
baskets in the overtime. The con
test was rough, several personal
fouls being-called by Referee Reilly,

The teams: Varsity—Bassett, 6;
Gi’l, 4; McKay, 8 Gordon, 2; Newby,

.4. B.C. Oaks—.Stewart, 16; WillIams.
Black. DavIs, 2; Syrotuck, 3.

Varsity Intermediate B’s downed
the Crusaders 40-7, In a game in
which Lee scored 21 points and
Swanson 12 for the college. Berto
played a fine game -for the Crusad
ers, who were too small and light
for the Varsity squad.

The teams: Varsity—Turpin, I
Stewart, Marrs, Williams, Thurs
ton, Crawford, Lee. 21; Swanson, 12;
Arnold, 7. Crusaders—Kelton, Bart
lett, Moore, Berto, 5; Gold, 2

Date Set
For Mile

Contest -

Annual University Run to
-. Take Place Earlier Than

Was Expected

Teams to Line Up for Race
Feb. 4; Athletes Com

mence Training
4ILERS of the University

IVI tr-aick club commenced
serious training yesterday for
the Arts ‘20 relay race to be
staged February 4. The run
ners of the various classes
were surprised to hear that
the event would be staged so
early in the term and expected1
at least two months’ training.

- The men or Arts ‘27 are In the best,
- condition, having been at their ths-1
ta.nce running for some time.

The race is an eight-mile relay
race from the Point Grey site of
the University to the temporary
buildings at Fairview. The event
was made a permanent athletic con
test at the Univerity when the
class of Arts ‘20 offered a trophy
for annual competition. There will
be eight teams entered with eight
men on each.

ARTS’ 55 FAVORED
Arts ‘25 won the race last year

by a good margin over the Aggics, -

- who had been- consistent winners
In the previous years. The Arts
class Is favored again this year ac
a likely winner, but the Agriculture
team Is not so strong as previously.

Arts ‘57 will field a team con
taining at least three of the Var
sity’s best milers and this class
claims to have several other crack
men to make up a winning team
The Arts ‘25 men have retained
their whole squad of runners this
year and have developed new talent
which will fill the weaker gaps
found In the last race. Al
though the freshmen may - have sev
eral dark horses as usual, they -

are not picked as a dangerous ag
gregation.

LOOK FOR RECORD

IL Is likely that this will be the
last year In which the present
course will be chosen for the relay
and the classes are endeavoring to
establish a new mark which will be
left standing for all time.

The Arts ‘25 team, which won last
year- and wiB be in action at all
of the -t’youts, Is Wasson, Ccalg.
ThompsOn, H. Arkley, J. Arkley,
]-lemmingway, Forster and - McKil
lop. Besides these men, James
Smith, who ran an excellent race
two years ago. will be out-. The
best runners Varsity has will be
out with Arts ‘27, when Mottley,
McWilliams, Muihern and Elliott
run• for that class. Agriculture has
only Luyatt and Buckley left from
last year.

The other Inter-class sports con
tests in connection with the Gov
ernor’s Cup. are the tug-of-war,
January 12 to 17; soccer, January -

19 to 21; swimmIng, January 27 to
February 3. The rugby will be held
after the relay.

-
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Olympic Rugbyists
Triumph Over U.B.C.
‘In.Fast Exhibftion

_____

—-
American football tactics into their
play. The short and accurate pass

American
Players Show tot ing of Rogers, Carey, Villian, Pat

rick, Cleave land and Kirksey was aAdvantage in Beating revelation to the big hc’ ‘ay crowd.
Pretty nearly every one of theVarsity 9 to P. threes look fast enough to beat 11
seconds at any time, and they are
all clean handlers. They run with

arm to perfection and ward off tack-
Californians Strong -in All their heads down and use the stiff

Departments but Forced lers in this manner.. Old timers like

to Trave[ Fast Reg. Woodward and others say they
they have never seen anything bet
ter on a Vancouver field,

AL
WILLIAMS nd his

But It was on the line where the

sturdy, tricky and smooth visitors showed to advantage. With
I seven men well around six feet

:—--- working aggregation of champ- they made the Varsity forwards
look like mere pigmies in compari

ion ru.gbyists from California;
. And there is not a slow man

ruined a perfectly happy on the entire line. Slater. Parish,
Clark, DeGroot and Williams were

Ohristmas dy at Brockton giants in more ways than one. They
towered over the Varsity squad so

Point yesterday afternoon fort much that the locals had to resort

a number of bright-eyed college to scrummage. instead of the usual
throw-in for most of the way Is the

Ian. throws the ball with the speed
students, and others, when they. second half. Manelli, a husky Ital

trampled over University of and precision of a baseball player.

British Columbia’s very best. B.C. ZG HARD

talent to the tune of 9 to 0. Despite the fact that they were

They turned the tr.ck with about held scoreless, the U. B. C. represent-

twenty-five hundred enthusiastic atives distinguished themselves.

followers of the handling game They were up against stiff odds but
made the best of it. Domoney, par-

watching the proceedings and did
ticularly In the first half, . uncorked

it so artistically that there was DO
some wonderful kicking and more

doubt as to the superior fifteen,
than held his own with the opposing

The visitors kept their own line
backfield. Casseisnan matched his

clear while they romped over for
one try which was worth three speed with the swift birds on the

other line and more than held his
p0 nts in the. first half. But they own and started several bright plays
added insult to injury by showing with dodging runs. Gwyther and
still a faster pace in the second McLean worked like trojans at half
half when they hopped over the back, while Greggcr Brock and Lange
Varsity line, with two more carried the bulk of the work on the
F’L_4S1I OF’ SPEBD forward line. The tackling was par

ticularly good but the visitors ex
One of these was featured by one

celled in this department of the
‘ of the greatest displays of speed

game.
:““—‘ ever witnessed at Brocktou point

Tomorrow afternoon’s gains with
when Kirksey, an old rival of Pad- Vancouver “Rep” should prove about
dock on the cinder path, raced from the best ever seen here, asthe Van-
centre fieid, a distance of more than couver Union is lining up a powerful
fifty yards. for a try. He dodged team In an endeavor to stop the fast
several tacklers and never a man stepping Californians.
caught up to him once he started
those speedy legs on high. He , E. L. Yeo- had a hard game to

handle but did the work In his usual
about the swiftest bird seen in these

efficient manner. Varsity rooters
parts for many• moons.

give the boys every encouragement
Outscored by a faster, heavier, fth college yells, but It was of no

quicker thinking and a clever work- sda so far as scoring was concerned.
ing machine Varsity athletes were
not outfought. They gave theirs TEAMS AND SUMMARY
beat from whistle to whstle and
the famous Olympic cplons
earned every point they got. Var- The Line-ups
sity was very much in the battle ericans—FuU back, Doe (vice
at all times. They were on the captain): three-quarters. Kirksey.
California’s five yard line on sevJ Villian, Carey. Rogers; five-eighths,
eral occasions, but not once were Cleaveland; half-backs, Grondona
they able to pierce the stiff defence I Patrick; forwards. Sister (captain),
shown by the enemy. ( Farish, Clark, Willlam8, DeGroot,

It was the flashiest performance Manelli, Graf,
of rugby football provided at U. B. C.—Full back, Domoney;
Brockton point for many years and three-quarter, Cameron, Buchanan
It was really remarkable the speed Casselman, Warren; five-eighths.
accurate handing of the ball and J Purdy; halfbacks, Gwyther, Sic.
spectacular punting shown by both Lean: forwards, White, Price. Lange,
sides. The field was slippery and Greggor (captain), Ramsell, Erock,
treacherous though the heavy bed I Schultz.
of straw made it much easier to
play on than otherwise.

Snmmary
First Half

RACKS ORMXDABE Olympics, try, Carey from Vilhian,

It was a battle between two 9 minutes.

tricky backfleids, in which the visit- Second Half

ors triumphed because they were Olympics—Try, Patrick, 10 mm
faster, started their plays quicker utes; Olympics, try, K.irksey, 5 mm
and injected a certain amount of utes.

Sorority Girls
Entertain at Tea

Tan Omicron Sorority entertaifled
at tine tea hour on Wednesday at
the home of Miss F. Williams, Con-
naught Drive, in honor of Mrs. R.
L .Reid.

Mrs. I). Whiteside, Mrs. A, Mc
Leod and Mrs. Williams presided at
the daiiitily appointed tea table and
assisting were Miss Laura Wilcox,
Miss Molly Wilcox, Miss Grace
Smith, Miss Bea Welch, Miss Dor
othy Brown, Miss Doris Shorney,
Miss Mrytle Nixon, Miss Jeannie
Wilkinson and Miss Helen Whiteaide,
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THEY’RE HUSKY IF NOTHING ELSE

For the Holiday Games
F EELING somewhat tired after their long train ride but

enthusiastic over the prospect of combat with Canadian
opposition, the Olympic rugby champions arrived in the city
from California last night to fill three dates against local
stalwarts.

With bright sunshine Like esterday the condtt1on for watching

the game promise to be better.

Manager Williams of the Olympic squad, said the boys are taking
the coming ser.es to heart and will do their utmost to uphold the
reputation established at Par,s last year.

All doubts as to whether Vars.ty would play on Thursday were

dispelled last night when the students officially announced they would
be on the job.

There will be a special practice of the Vancouver “rep” players

tonight at the Horse Show butiding at 5:30 o’clock. ‘I’he practice uau

only last one l.our and it is essential that all p’ayers appear on time.

-

VARSITY STRONG
MEN MEET TODAY

IN TUG-OF-WAI
Varsity’s husky men will do thei

stuff today in the first round of tb
tug-of-war to be staged In connec
tion with the Governors Cup serie
This event will be the opening
the spring term inter-class a.thletl
events. The science classes as
picked for the winners of the put
having won premier honors durim
Use past year,

Arts ‘27 is at present leading I
the Governors Cup series, havin
taken first place in badminto:
track and basketball. The &Ienc
‘35 athletes are a close second an
Ihl likely decrease the lead of tb
Arts class in the tug-of-war, havln
been favored to win today’s even

SCIENCE’27 AND
AGGIES SCORE tIN
TUG-OF-WAR EVEN

Agriculture and Science ‘27 wE
Monday’s victors in the tug-of-w
at the Universit3 when each
these classes won their event
straight pulls, Arts ‘26 proved ca
for the Aggie team but Scence
gave Science ‘27 a hard pull ea
time.

Arts ‘27, the class leadlng in t
race for the Governors’ cup, me
Arts ‘25 at noon at the King E
ward grounds, Science ‘25 a
Science ‘Ii meet today. ‘28 ii
drawn a bye.

Runners from every class In t
University are now training for t
Arts ‘20 relay from Point Grey
the University Which will be stag
February 4.

-,

‘Olympic Ruggers Here

The vitors were met by Presden.t Dick Bell-Irving and
a number of officials and players of the Vancouver Rugby
Union. The local members were greatly impressed with the
appearance of the Americans. They are a husky lot of athletes
and look capable of giving the very best a warm argument.

They limbered up their stiff limbs this morning with
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City Back5
At Head

1 Of Loop
North Shore Downs West.

minster and Saints Only
Draw With_Varsity

Four Teams Ready fat
Brunswick Cup Semi
Finals; Hotel Climbing
ATURJJAY’S local footbaL

in the first division only
served to mqke the fight fof
the championship just a little
keener. City looked like being
left in the cold before the last
set of games was played, but

ay has just as good a

nec as Westminster United
St. Andrew’s.

1City beat - Longshoremen 4-1 at

Jones park, and went to the top of

of the league with a clear poln.tage,

but having played a match more

than the other two elube.
Westminster United tefl at North

Shore. 2-0, while St. Andrews could

do no better than share two goals
equally with Varsity at Athletic

park.
Sapperton made short work of

South Hill across Kingsway, win
nin.g 7-i.

McDonald ecored three goals
against Longshoremen, while Ross
obtained both goals for North Shore
United. The league is nearly com
pleted, and there does not seem any
chance of &uth HID avoiding reic
gation.

St. Savlonrs and Nationals esuJ4
not stage their second d-ivi.1o fix
ture, the grounds at Moody sqir
being unfit for play. Hotel Vancou
ver made a creditable draw sit Col
liugwood. The home club scored
twice in the first half, but Drum—
mond and Dugga.n equalized fo Mo
tel in the last half.

Cedar Cottage scored five goa
without response against the bet-
toni club, Postals. South Vaaceuy’
G.W.V.A. was beaten s.t Wilson ar
by Kerrldaie by the odd goal ed
five.

As a result of the Brunswick eu
games Sheilys. Engineers, Chinese
and Mac and Mac are ready for the
semi-finals. Shellys beat 5.5. Cam
ova, -1; ngiu.eers downed Tele

I phones. 4-0; Chinese accounted foz
- en page E1.eveii

p Meeting
Held By Co-Eds

Co-eds at the University of B.C.
staged one of the largest and most
successful pep meetings that the
local institution had ever seen wheni
they entertained the men of the U.
B.C. at a FrIday noon meeting. The
women put on short sketches and
musical numbers and the co-eds pep
band made its first pubHs appear

e.nce.
The co-ed band, which is a novel

ty of the college, similar to the

men’s jazz orchestra, is composed of
[enora Irwin, piano; Jean Wilkinson

sáxaphone; Isobel Russel, trapps;
Dorothy Brown and Enid Gibbs,
tringed instruments. The nucleus is
surrounded by several of the women
playing the ever-popular kazoo.

Doris Shorne’, president of the
women’s athletic association, took
Brick McLeod’s place as yell leader

Rowers
And’Y’

Trjumpft
Oarsmen Nose Out Victory

Over Varsity With Last
Play of Game

X7 M. C. A. made thort
I . work of King Edward

Old Boys in the second game
of the senior basket ball1
doubleheader at the Y. Satur
day night, but Rowing Club
only managed to beat Varsity
by a point in the first game.
V. M. C. A. won 47-22 and
Rowing club 20-19.

King Edward Old Boys played
hard against Y. M. C. A.. but experi
ence told its tale from the start. The
league leaders led at the interval
30-10. Ralston was in great form.
He obtained 14 points that first half
and was the tp scorer for his side
although he was rested throughout
the last half. Ralston’s shooting
was deadly.

KINGS SHOW SPEED

The young King Edward team

staged several fast plays In the
second half, but were a litUe off in
shooting. Every man on the two
teams broke into the scoring column.
Robinson had the misfortune to be
injured when his face came in con
tact with McMaster’s hand. Robin-.
son was led off with a bleeding
forehead and Tuck took his place.
The veteran was conspicuous in the
closing stages as the pivot for sev
eral combination plays.

Roes Bryson refereed and he
seemed intent on not blowing his
whistle unless it was absolutely
necessary, which helped the game
from a spectator’s standpoint.

OAJtSSIEN WIN ThRILLER
Rowing Club beat Varsity with

-the last shot of the match. The
whistle went while McAdam was’
converting a free throw. Rowing
Club went into third place as a ye-:
suit of the victory. Stan Meadows
refereed. The game was free from
fouls in the first half and just the
opposite in the second half after a
few substitutions. Every man on
the Rowing Club team broke into
the scoring column. Varsity used
nine players and all except Wilkin
son, H. Henderson and Grauer ob
tained points.

Y. M. C. A.: Robinson (7), Ralston
(14), Phillips (3), Priest (7), Phipps
(10), Woodcock (2), Stephen3 (2),
Tuck (2).

- K. B. Old Boys: McLean (7), Rae
(2), Hall (4), James (3), Hand (3),
McMaster (4).

Rowing Club: C. McAdani (4), 0.
Olsen (2). Johnson tz), Boyes (2),
Faleoner (6), Abererombie (2),
Fletcher (2).
- Varsity: Neweombe (1), Arkley
(2), H. Henderson, A. Henderson
(5), A. Buchanan (4), 8. Peck (1),
Graner, Hartley (2), WilkInson.

VARSITY WOMEN
TR I U MPH OVER

Y. W. C. A. TEAM
Varsity’s senior women downed

the Y.W.C.A.. basket bs.llers Satur
day night at Normal Gym, when
Flora Musgra-ve, star centre of the
Varsity quintette, ran up the high
score of the evening. The eo-ed
took the long end of a 17-11 score. -

Dot Gillespie made her appearance:
with the losing team and did ex-.i
cellent work as guard.

There was only one of the four
Scheduled games played at the Nor
mal Gym, two being cancelled. The
Varsity intermediates were sclied
nied to play the Rowing Club in
termediates but the Oarsmen did
not turn up.

Wednesday
Rowing Club and Y.M.C.A.

Meet in Feature Contest
of Senior Series

MID-WEEK

basket ball in the

Senior A series of the Van

couver and District League

will be inaugurated tomorrow night

at the Y. M. C. A. Gymnasium, when

two games will be staged.

Rowing Club will have a chance

• to jump right into the fight by

trimming the’undefeated Y. hL C. A.

• quintette in the second game of the

evening. The Oarsmen have been

bumped twice but are going at top
speed just now and - should make
things Interesting for the speedy
league leaders.

So much rivalry has been aroused
over the meeting of the strong local
aggregations that it is quite likely
two officials will be appointed to
handle the game. The Rowing Club
has asked for an umpire to assist
the referee.

Varsity and King Edward meet in
the opening game at 8 o’clock, and
judging by the improvement shown

‘by the Kings the students will have
to show their very best form to se
cure the verdict

A meeting of the Referees’ Board
of the Basket Ball League has been
called for 8 o’clock Thursday night
at the 1’. M. C. A., when several
rules will be discussed, Including
the new dribbling rule, which has
not been put into effect here yet.

ARTS ‘25 WINS
CO-ED_DEBATE

Will Go Into Finals for
Women’s Shield

Arts ‘25 defeated Arts ‘26 in the
co-ed debate Wednesday at the Uni
versity of British Columbia and will
go Into the finals for the women’s
debating shield for the interciass
contests, Helen MacGill and Phyllis
Greggory spoke for the winning
class while Kathleen Clark and Jean
Graham represented Arts ‘26. The
Arts ‘28 women have won the shield
for the past three years and it is
considered likely that they will
carry off premier honors again this
year.

[N’rEKNATToNAl, DEBATE
Arrangements have been made by

the co-eds for an International in
ter-collegiate debate with the Ore
gon Agricultural College whIch is a
much larger institution than the
local university. Plans for the de

- bate are almost completed, accord-
• Ing to Miss Greggovy, who stated
that two teams will be chosen, one
speaking here and one at Corn
wallis.

The debate will be staged either
the last week of February or the
first week of March and the try
outs for B- C. represent3tives will
be held in the near future.

ORATORICAL CONTEST
The co-ed debaters are also com

pleting plans for the holding of the
annual oratorical contest to be
staged in the university auditorium’
Jan 28. Two book prizes are offered’
for the best speeches.

- Varsity’s women will stage a pep
meeting Friday noon In the univer
sity auditorum when the whole f
the men’s undergraduate societies
will be the guests. The women are
planning
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DUNCAN HOO’PERS
PLAY VARSITY HERE

E_’
Two Teams to Perform Here

Saturday Night at Normal
Gymnasium

Basket ball teams from Duncan

will visit Vancouver Saturday to

meet the Varsity men in two games.

The Varsity senior A anintette will

take on Duncan’s best, while the

Varsity seconds will offer opposi

tion to another of the Island cen

tre’s teams.
Varsity seniors were defeated by

Duncan men on the Island tour dur

ing the Cbvistmas holidays and the

collegians arranged the return

match with a hope of downing what

Is considered the crack team of the

Island. The Duncan game was the

only contest lost by Varsity firsts

during their tour.

F’ollowlng the game Saturday at

Norma) Gym the visitors will be

entertained at a dance.

U.BC. Pebiters

w To Meet Y’s Mei’
University of B. C. debaters will

meet representatives of the Y’s

Men’s Club, Monday night, in the

Debating League series, at the
Y.M.C.A. Building, where they will

discuss the merits of the present
system of government control and
the prohibition question in general.

Murray Hunter, one of the men
who debated with the Oxonians
when’ they visited here, Milton
Moore, president of the Men’s Liter

ary Society and Harry Purdy have

been chosen to speak for the colleg
ians. The university men will take

the negative to the question, “Re

solved that prohibition is preferable

to the present form of government

control.”

ARTS ‘2TAND
AGGIES_ON TOP

\Seniors Defeated in Impor
tant Inter-Class Soc

cer at University
Arts ‘27 won a place In the inter

class soccer at the University of

B. C. Tuesday afternoon when the

Sophomores defeated their old riv

als, Arts 25. Agriculture won a

one—sided encounter from Science

‘27.
The Arts ‘27-Arts ‘25 contest was

the feature game, these two classes
being considered the keenest rivals
in the university. The seniors led
at half-time, when Mathews made
a pretty score with only 10 seconds
to go. The Arts ‘27 men made
their first as soon as they kicked
off, with MeKinnon scoring. Sheri
dan, who played a brilliant game
for Arts ‘25 as goalie, was on the
ground when the score was made,
having received a twisted knee. He
was forced to retire. Without their
goalie Arts ‘25 was easy picking
and McLuckle and Stevens added
two more counters for the Arts ‘27
team.

Agriculture won from Science ‘27
when Verchere dropped in a pretty
goal from 35 yards out and Reid
scored from close in. The Aggies
had the edge throughout the con
test ,and should have made several
goals.

Two Tilts
At Point
‘Saturday

Council to Assist in Enter
tainment of New Zealand

Rugby Team

Victoria All Stars to Play
Varsity Here This Week

End

QPFIOL&LS of the Vancou
ver R,ugby Union are

quite optimistie over the out
look for the serim with the
famous New Zealand rugby
stars here in Febrn.ary. At the
weekly meeting yesterday re
ports were very encouraging
from every angle.

Enquiries for tickets have
been received from outside points as

well as local enthusiasts who are
eager to make sure of good seats.
Everybody se%ns pleased to co-op
erate with.the Union toward nash
thg the affair a success.

Soccer officials will consider can
celling all fixtures when the “All
Blacks” visit Vancouver if the exig
encies of the scheduió wifl permIt.

WAJT ON COUNCIL

President Dick Bell-Irving, Secre
tary H. C. Cooper and Mr. Justice
Morrison appeared before the City
Council yesterday to request that an
official welcome b extended the
visitors and that a permanent struc
ture be erected at-Brockton Point to.
Increase the seating capacity..

The Rugby committee was favor
ably received and a committee con
sisting of Aid, H. B. Almond. J. Ben
nett and P. C. Gibbens was appoint
ed to act with the union.

VICTORIA HERE SATURDAY

Victoria All Stars will be here
next Saturday to engage Varsity in
a McKechnle cop game at Brockton
Point at 2:30. The intermediate
final between King George and
Freshmen will precede the big game
at 1:30.

Ex-King George has possession at
the Horse Show building between 6
and 7 tonight and Thursday. The
Mainland All Stars practise tonight
and Thursday between 7 and 8. Two
teams will be chosen from the Main
land squad for a special game at
Brockton Point January SL

VARSITY’S reorganized
rugby squad will meet the

Victoria rp• fifteen Saturday
afternoon at l3roekton Point
in a McKechnie Cup game.
The eollegians.will make their
appearan<ié with two of their
best men missing from the
fbrward line, Lange having
left the University and Pug
Greggor having been forced out of
the game with a bad shoulder,
which was damaged Tuesday when
he turned out with the Mainland
All Stars. Shultz will also be ab
sent from the first team scram.

The reorganized scrum will have
Brock nearer the centre of the
pack, where he will act as lock.
White. and Pete Price will be hooks.
Gab. Lqyatt . will make his MeKech

Bellingham 183
Normals to

Play Here
Varsity to Entertain Visitors

With Basket Ball Game
and Dance Saturday

BELLINGHAM NORMAL
SCHOOL will Send a 15-man
basket ball squad here to meet

the Varsity Senior “A” team Satur
day night at Normal Gymnasium.
The Bellingham players arc con
sidered one of the fastest aggrega
tions in Bellingham and promise to
give the Cl1egians as hard a fight
as the Duncan players did last week.

The Varsity men stated last night
that they would use only their usual
nine players signed as the Varsity
first squad and would not Substitute
with Senior “B” men as the Belting.
ham team will do. The match is an
exhibition tustle and no limit is set
to the. number of substitutions made.

The Collegians are anxious to meet
the Belllngham squad and have made
arrangements _to postpone a league
fixture so that the m&tch may be
played,

As a fast curtain raiser to the
feature game of the evening, the
Varsity senior “A” women will try
their skill against the Westminster
Adanacs, one of the strongest ag
gregations in the women’s division.

Following the games which start
at 7 o’clock, the Collegians will give
a dance In the Normal gymnasium
as a welcome to the visitors from
Bellingham. It was reported yester
day at the University that almost 75
Supporters would motor here with
the visiting team.

Students Pick
13th For Frolic.

Friday, February 13, has been
chosen by the Artsmen for their
annual smoker and plans are being
made by the collegians for the bold
Ing of this event. A long programme
is being arranged in which the
Varsity talent will be supplemented
by professionals.E -3i

U. B. C. CLASS PARTY -

The class of Science ‘27, U. B. C.,
: making arrangements for their
annual party to be held in Willow
Hall on January 27 under the pat
ronage of Commandei’ and Mrs.
Hartley. The committee in charge
is composed of Mr. Otto Gill, Mr.
Sianley Gale, Mr. Rex Bpwn and
Mr. Gerald Newmach. D-.

Ic.-,. 4

nie appearance in the second line
with Rameell, while Doidge will
turn out with Sparks on the back
line of the scrum. Shore will be
the spare.

Shaw will be out again after his
retirement and will replace Gwyther
at receiving half. McLean will
hold down his usual play at throw-
in half. Purdy will be five-eighths..
while the three-quarter line will
take Its place as usual, with War
ren and Cameron on the wings and
Casselman and Buchanan Inside.
Domoney will act as fullback.

Ba-King George Intermediates
and the Varsity Freshmen will play
the curtain raiser to the feature
event, This is the final game of
thp series. If the Varsity men win
they will take a try at the Victoria
Wanderers for the provincial title,
but if Ex-King George is success- -

tel the teams will be tied and an
extra game necessary.

.5

Two Stars Absent From
‘v—f— .

S4 .l’ . s’4 .

GREGGOR AND LANGE OUT 0-F GAME

Varsity Squad Saturday

— - —
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VARSItY RELAYI
POSTPONED T&t

FEBRUARY 18
‘wo week’s extra training wi
‘I’WO Weeks’ extra trainhag will

be given to the milers of the Uni
verajfy who are entering the In.
tercinsa relay. The track -club baa
decided that th event wall be
hcId February 18 Instead of Feb..
mary 4,

The i’rts ‘20 relay, which is over
an eig-ht..mjJe course from the
Point Grey site to Falrvlew is the
feature -event of the university

— year and keen cempetjtton is ex
pected. light classes will each
enter nsa eight-man teem.

., )

Women Stuents
Will Hold Debate

Women of the University of B. C.
will hold their annual oratorical
contest Wednesday night in the
University auditorium at 8 o’clock,
when several of the co-edo will
speak on a variety of topics.

flITE2-CL*SS SWr. .dTW

Preliminary tryouts for the inter-
class swimming at the University
were held for the men Tuesday aft
ernoon at Chalmers Tank. The fin-
ala will be held next week. The co
ed swimmers will do their stuff this
afternoon at Chalmers. -s

Miss Thrupp
Stars in the

Swim Tank
Wins Championship of Inter-

Class University Meet
Yesterday

C 0-BIDS of Arts ‘25 stepped Into
the lead in the Chris Spencer
Cup race at the University of

B. C. Wednesday when they copped
premier honors in the inter-class
swimming meet. Arts 7 was sec
ond with 26 points, while Arts 28
secured 20 and Arts ‘26 took 5.

Sylvia Thrupp, Varsity’s breast
stroke artist, was the individual
champion. She scored 18 points
for Arts’ 25, taking three firsts and
one second place, as well as swim
ming in the relay. Jean Gilley of
Arts ‘97 scored 11 points, taking
one first and two secondS.

The relay was won by Arts ‘27,
who took this race from the Fresh
ettes by a narrow margin, with
Arts ‘25 third.

The seniors took the 1ad early
In the met and held this until the
finish, taking four firsts out of
eight entries.

NEAT DIVER
Lillocet Green of Arts ‘2 was

beet in Lbs diving event, taking
first place easily,

Jean Gluey of Arte ‘87 made an
excellent plunge, going the length
of Chalmers tank in SO seconds.
Sylvia Thrupp and Beth Tingley
each made 48 feet in this event, the
former doing the distance in 47 sec
onds, which was 3 seconds better
than the time of Miss Tingley.

The collegians made good times
in most of the events and the com
petition in each race was close.

Fho results of the vIoue evmts were:
50 yards, free style—S. Thrup, Arts ‘25;

Liuooet Green, Arts ‘28; SL Wilkinson, Arts
‘27. TIme. 43 3-5 reseed,,

50 yards, breast stuete—ISaira EonS, Arts
‘25; Flora Musgrave, Arts ‘26; S. MoNdi,Arts ‘28; F. MoTaride, Arts ‘27. TIme, 47
2-5 seconds.

100 yards, free stie—S. Thosipo, Arts ‘25;
Beth Tiagt,y, Arts ‘28: (3. i)owsley, Arts ‘27.
Thee 1 mm. 37 1-5 sormsd_s.

Plunge for dlstanoe—Jean GlUey. Arts P27.
length of tank, 50 feet. in 50 seconds: S
ThOIDP. Arts ‘25. 48 feet in 47 seconds; Beth
‘rustler, Arts ‘28. 48 feet In 50 ,mnrla.

50 yards, hark stroke—IL Itobertoon, Arts
‘27; Frantes Gigmac, Arts ‘25. TIme. 51. see
ends.

150 yards, free eLite—SylvIa flnipp, Arts
‘25; lean (Bury, Arts ‘23; Barth Barker, Arts
‘28. Thor, 2 ants. 42 2-5 secmdL

DivIng, three epdozsal dlvsa—L. • Arts
‘28; Jean Gluey, Arts ‘27: Pranon Gignac,
ArtS ‘25; 81. Littleton. Arts ‘26.

Betsy—Arts ‘27, Arts ‘28. Arts ‘25, Arts
‘26. TIme, 1 mm. 46 1-5 seconds. The
wimsing team consisted at Jean (3111cr. 81. WU
karma, IL ]tobertson, (1. Doweley.

The men’s Interciass swtmsadng wifl take place
next week. Bruce McDonAlrl. Arts ‘26, wee
the final in the 220. whith was eras with tIre
eliminations yesterday.

Varsity And
Victoria Go

‘. Pointless
VARSITY and Victoria McKech

ale cup teams played to a
scoreless draw at Brocktofl

point Saturday afternoon. The stu
dents were weak, only two of their
regular forwards being on hand
and some of the men that played
were under a piysical handicap.

The isianders were the better ag
gregation but they f,nlshed badly
and had themselveS to blame for not
winning, Varsity defended prac
tically throughout.

At times the rugby was very good
and the fair-sized crowd had lots
to enthuse over. Theret were 00-
caeions when the Victoria threes
positively scintillated with snappy
passing movements. BrynJolfsan
,atd Bendroit starred at three
quarter for Victoria, while Furdy
and Casacliman did well for Var
‘ity. Warren was also seen to ad
vantage for the locals.

Varsity Freshmen annexed the
mainland inturmediat title by
virtue of a 9-3 vIctory over Es King
George In a curtain raiser to the
McKechnie cup game, Freshmen
have gone through the series with
out defeat and now meet Wander
ers of Victoria for the provincial
title.

University
Athletes in

Training
1)-i. ,3 -—___

Inter-Class Relay February
18 Arousing Interest

Among Students

ALL classes at the University of
B. C. are training their hardest

- for the annual relay which i’
scheduled for February 18. There
is considerable class feeling at the
Varsity over this event and the
number of milers turning out for
the classes promise to give close
competition.

The teen chosen for the various
years have been kept secret so that
no class knows at present who wil.
be the rival teams. Most of the
classes have had their elimination
but seveial of the men who did not
get positions are continuing
training with a hope of winning a
place from one of their classmates.

Arts ‘27 are conceded by most of
the students to be likely winners.
The soDhomores have Mottley and
McWilliams. two of Varsityin best
men for the distance, as wI1 as
Muihern and Elliott who are said to
be excellent runners.

LAST YEASt’S WLgNER
Arts ‘25, the winner5 of the event

last year. have their eight runners
again this year and have developed
some new material which has al
ready eliminated some of their last
year stars. The seniors say that
they will have a better team than
they had last year and should win.
No. sen.or class had yet won the
event at the University. This class
has a. better tlan average team and
believe that with this they can
take the lead from Arts ‘27 with
their four average runners and four
stars.

Agriculture is picked for a place
but these former winners are weak
ened to such an extent that they
are not picked for first plate.
Scence ‘27 may prove to be a dark
horse for the ruhners of that class
are keeping close check on the
movements of the other run
ners. Arts ‘26 has Ba.Imer, the fast
est man in Varsity, according to his
classmates, but he is without sup
port. Arts ‘28, the freshmant year,
has some undeveloped material.
Science ‘26 and Science ‘28 are un
known quantities, while Science ‘25
a expected to make a good last in
the contest.

-. VARSITY SOCCER -

FS’PLAYER BREAKS
-2-’-4 LEG IN GAME

• Malcolm MacDonald, Uiverslt vf
B.C soccer player, fractured his leg
Monday in the inter-class soccer

-
-- game between Science ‘25 and Arts

‘28. His leg was broken just above
the ankle and th, muscles were
badly torn when he and one of the
Arts ‘28 men rushed the ball to
gether,

Science ‘25 team won the game
scoring a single goal following a
scramble In front of the net. The
teams were evenly matched and the
Freshmen put a fine exhibition of
soccer In spite of their- defeat,

MacDonald is a member of the
senior class In the Faculty of Ap
plied Science, where ho Is studying
engineering.

ARTS ‘26 AND AR
i27 IN FINAL FOR
OOTBALL HONORS

Art. ‘25 and Arts ‘87 stepped Into
the finals of the Inter-class soccer
contests at the University of B.C.
Tuesday, when they won their
games foui Science ‘28 and Agri
culture.

Arts ‘26 hsd a alight edge over
the Science ‘28 men end scored thely
only goal wIth a minute to go. The
score followed a Scramble In froat ofthe goal.

A weakened team from Agricul
ture proved easy for the Arts ‘27squad, who ran In S goals during
the game. The Aggies put up only
a email fraction of their team fop
the game.

Arts ‘26 and Arts ‘87 will ooatestthe finals some day thl week.

VARSITY OUTFOOT
HE_CHAMPiONS
Students Too Fast for Vet

eran Y.M.’s Who Miss
-

- Two Regulars -. -.

Varsity basketers gave Rowing
Club seniors a leg-up



Debate Is Won-,
By Prairie Team

Saskatchewan University defeated
the University of B. C. 2 to 1 Thurs
day night in the first all-Canadian
contest ever staged here. The popu
lar vote on the merits of the ques
tion favored the B. C. speakers, 314
persons registering the vote as fa
voring the protocol and 158 against
it.

B. C. Leslie, W. J. McLeflan and
3. 5. Goslyn, law students from the
University of Saskatchewan, were
the members of the winning team.
They outdebated the University of
El. C. men, who had accepted the
protocol a,s a practical etep toward
permanent peace. B. C. was repre
sented by T. W. Brown, Erie Dunn
and Harry Purdy.

GRANDVIEWSONS-
DEFEAT VARSITY

AT BASKET BALL
Grandvtaw Native Sons defeated

Varsity 27-19 In a senior B. Van

couver and district basket ball
league game last night.

The teams—Native SonE A. Mc
Lean (7), B. ]3oyes (7), J. Maveety,
C. McLean (4), Jolliffe, Frost (2).
Ferguson (7); Varsity: Gill (3).
Robinson (6). MacKay (4), Gor
don (2), Newby (2), King (2).

-1
ARTS ‘27 CERTAIN

TO GET AT LEAST
ONE MORE POINT

‘Arts ‘27, the stars of Class athletes
at the UniversIty, have been assured
of another point in the Governor’s
Cup series at Varsity, following the
decision of the Science ‘26 class to
default their rugby games to the
Sophomores. The Science ‘28 class
is small and the men do not want
to play the game since it would be
unlikely that a full team could be
put on the field. Arts ‘27 will
therefore step into the semi-finals,
winning at least 1 point, which goes
for fourth place.

V ARSITY’S Senior B basket ball
squad took Rowing Club B into

• camp Saturday night at Norma!
gymnasium, 21-17. The Varsity co
eds were not so successful when ex
Normals downed the Senior A squad,
14-6, and the Normal A team de
feated the Senior B women. 18-9.

The Senior B game was the night’s
feature, excellent team work being
displayed by both sides. At half
time the Oarsmen led, 10-5, but dur
ing the second period the Collegians
found their stride. Otto Gill of the
winners played well during the
second period when he scored 9
of his 10 points. Clark showed
speed for the Rower. and scored
seven points, while Allen checked
well and made five points. RonnIe
Gordon played for Varsity during
the second period and scored sIx
points.

WOMEN tRPR18BD
Ex-Normal gave the fast Varsity

women a surprise when they played
better basket ball than Varsity. The
co-ed, were away off form and dur
ing the last three-quarters did not
score a basket. At the first quarter
Varsity lead 6-4. At half-time the
teachers had a two-point lead whichthey Increased by six in the third.
The final period was scoreless.

Alice Berth played well at centre
for the winners while Flora Mu.-
grave was again the star of the Coeds.

Tb. expected happened in theother women’, game when Normal
A scored 18 points against VarsityB. Miss Robinson played the best
game. Doris Wood played Well forVarsity.

TEAMS AND SCORED.s
Team, and the point scorer. were:Varsity Senior B’—Baaeett_ Gill,

l0;Ktug, McKay, 3; Gordon, 6; New-
by, 2.

Rowing Club B—Martin, 1; Get-van, 2; Clark, 7; Boyd. 2; Hfl’jnian,
Allen, 5.

Ex-Normal A, women — AliceBerto, 8; M. Moore, B. Moors, 4; BeaGarliok, 2lve Eveleigh, Jean Simpson, 4.
Varsity Senior A, women—Dot!.

Shorney, Id. Bell, Flora Muegrave,
4; ii Swanciskj, 2; W. Straight, K.Reid Isabel Russell, .,esn Cults..

Normal A, women—n. Robinson,
10; K. Patton, 4; J. Anaersón, 4; ILRyan, V. Maynard.

Varsity, Senior B, worn en—TXWoods, 6; D. Allen, D. Wrilliams, D.McKay, 8; .A.ida Moffat, Mary Hig
genbotham.

CLASS RUGGER
TO COMMENCE AT

U.B.C. NEXT WEEK
Inter-class rugby will commence

at the University of B. C. next week
immediately following the relay
race, it was announced Tuesday.
The draws have been made and
Science 26 and Arts ‘27 will enter
the field first. They will play

‘Thursday, February 19, and (heir
game will be followed by a Science
‘28 and Science ‘27 encounter. On
the following day Arts ‘25 wIll ‘meet
Arts ‘26 and Arts ‘28 will take on
Agriculture.

By virtue of previous successes
in the interclass competition the
Arts ‘27 men will win the Gov
ernor’s Cup even If eliminated from
this event. They will be opposing
one of the best rugby classes in the
first round.

Students P1ant-i-
To Raise Fund

Plans far the new campaign to be
staged by the University students
will be outlined at a meeting Wed
nesday, when the student leaders
will address the Alma Mater Society,
with a view to raising more money
for the playing fields at Point Grey.

- Th5
Arts’25 Co-Eds Land

Inter-Class Competition ARTS ‘26 BEATEN IN HOOP FINAL

A R’L’S ‘27 f the niverelty of The Art. ‘21 men are picked as

B. C. has romped off with the one of the two classes likely to cop
Governors’ Cup as the all the relay race and thIs will add

more points to their enviable recround champions in athletics at the
varsity. Although the inter-class
schedule is not completed the soph- ord. They won the basket ball, foot

omore class cannot lose the cup ball, track meet and badminton and

as they have already carried off expect to do very well in the inter-

first place in four events, were eec- class rugby.

ond in the inter-class swimming and The sophomores this year enjoy
won a place in the finals in the a record that has never been ap
tug-of-war Wednesday when they proacked at the University In the
pulled Arts ‘28 in two straight pulls. inter-class sports. Until this year
They will meet Agriculture in the I the athletic honors have been dis
final of this event. tributeS..

pncer Sports Troph
(“O-EDS of Arts ‘25 WOn the Ckris Spencer -Cup for women’

“—i inter-class sports at the TJniversity of B. C. Monday whei

they defeated the women of Arts ‘26 in the basket hal
final, 10-6. Arts ‘25 has won two firsts and two seconds.

This is the first year that the senior class of the Un.iversit
has shown up well in the Varsity sports. These women hay

been consistent winners, however, during their four years a

college and have carried off premier honors each year.
This season they won the swimming and the basket ball

took second in the Arts ‘25 relay, for which they have donate
a. cup, and ,econd in the badminton.

Arts ‘26 put up a strong fight against the champions in the ba

hat ball final at Normal.
Isabel Russel starred for the senior class and scored .iX point

Flora Musgrave. Varaity’s star centre, cored four points for the losers.
JUNIOR FOO1BA1i

ALLIANCE GAMES
Owing to a number of junior clubs

being engaged hi the Con Jones
shield first round ties, only four
games will be ataged in the Junior
Alliance League on Saturday as fol
lows:

Dundas vs. C.P.u Shops, flastIsgw
park—Referee Richards.

South Hill vs. St. Lulces, Gordon
school.

Normal School, vs. Victoria Road,
Tecuniseh sOhool—Referee Woodard.

Varsity vs. St. Marys, Tri’mble
park.

AU gamee at 2O p-rn.

,,,-(--

Students
Lose Two

- Of Three
Varsity Senior B Hoop -

Squad Defeats Oarsmen ‘

B, 21-17

RELAY EVENT TO
IEGIN 4 O’CLOCK

Race to Start at Pt. Grey
Wireless Station and

Finish at U.B.C.
It has been learned that the

U.B.C. Arts ‘20 relay to be run next
Wednesday will have to take place
at 4 o’clock this year as no half-
holiday 1. granted a. in previous
years. The race will begin at the
Point Grey wireless station on
Marine Drive and will follow that
road to Alma and Fourth Avenue.
The runners wil’l then go along
Fourth Avenue to Pine and to Maple
on Broadway. They will th.n drop

• to Twelfth Avenue and will finish
the last iap at the University build

l ing., There will be eight ‘lap. and
a. eight classes will enter teams
th.ro will be 84 miter, taking part

Arts ‘25, the peesent holders ofI the cup, have developed a stronger
team than which wou last year from
Agriculture. Some of last year’s men
have already been eliminated by
new materiaL Arts ‘27 Is a strong
contender and is favored to wln,

• -5’O
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iNTER-CITY RUGBY
ON SATURDAY

Victoria College Will Do Bat
tle Against Varsity

- Freshmen
Victoria College will send a rugby

team to meet the Varsity Wreshynen
Saturday morning at either King Ed.-
ward or Bridge Street Grounds, it
was announced Thursday at the Uni
versity of B. C.. The Victoria men
will come over with the two basket
ball teams which are to play at Nor
mal Saturday night at 7o’clock.

Word has been received from the
Victoria women that they do not
wish to meet the. Varsity senior A
squati in basket ball so it is likely
that the Varsity second t e am
women will give them the op—
position. The Varsity Intermediate
B men will play against Victoria Col
lege firsts.

• The athletic teams will be enter
tained following the games at Nor
mal where the students will give a.
barn dance for the visitors. Each
of these games is the return contest
arranged when the Varsity support
ers made their annual trip to Vic
toria early in January.

Undoubt1freeasy V1

tory of the New Zea1ander
was a disappointment to those løyal

fans who thought that Vancouver

rugby was beginning to touch the

peak of international class, but keen

followers of the game knew that it

was hopeless to expect that from

a very limited field of players

team could be selected which woul

cope with the flower of New Zea.

land, where rugby football Is a
passion and its players ax-s num

bered in the thousands.

TOO MVCH “MUSTARD”

Vancouver players were them.

selves of strIking yhysique. .but thel

were opposed by a fifteen that had

everything, brawn and powex

flashing speed and an ability

handle the ball that was uneanny4’
It looked as if the first couple o

‘tries scored by Robilliard m1gh

have been averted by more resoluta

tackling by the full back, but when

the balance of the tries was scored,

the defence was already beaten bl

the New Zeglander in poSsession,

and yet he had an’thinW from one

to half a dozen In reserve lined up.
The defence was always beaten

and with lots to spare, and it was

remarkable where they - appeared

from at times. It seemed as tbe

were being conjured out of the sin

EARLY ARRIVAl-s

Hours before the scheduled time

of the game on Saturday afternoon,

the vanguard of eager spectators
wended its way Into the grounds.
Ezcept for fortunate ticket-holders.
it developed that 7000 people were
to be accommodated around the fa
mous old oval

That meant the early bird get
ting the choice of the human park
ing spaces. The game started at 3,
and by 1 o’clock several hundre.
had draped themselves along the

tences to which coigne of vantage
they cluig for over three hours.

By 2 o’clock the built of the
throng was assembling and hall
an hour later every seat in the
grandstand was filled, the oval was
surrounded by a sea of expectant
faces, the pipers were occupying
the spotlight, warming up their In
struments and the scene was an in
tensely animated one as the crowds
poured in through every doorway,
well handled and directed by a
capable corps of Rugby Union offi
cials.

BAJefERY OF CAMERAS

Moving picture men, press photog
raphers and others took up strate
gic p0. Itions In front of the dress
ing rooms toward 3 o’clock, and ex
pectancy was heightened by the
appearance, of Referee E. L. Yeo,

resplendent In a crimson persey and
plus fours.

Suddenly there was a craning of
necks and handciapping as the
famous touring fifteen trotted
slowly from their room, led by
White, becauso neither Captain
Porter nor Vice Captain Richard
son were on band.

A second later cams the local
boys, all in white, and the teams
grouped for a photographic com
bination of both clubs.

Into a playing field banked on all
sides by serriect lines of spectators
ran the athletes, warmed up not at
all, and the game was on.

‘I
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‘The Varsity swimmers will be

ready for the V. A. S. C. VarsIty

meet to be held at Canadian 1,1cm-

orial tank Wednesday night at S

o’clock. Bruce MacDonald has

lIned up his men for the ‘various

events and the co-eds will have

their team chosen tonight. Lillooet

Green, Varsity’s star diver, will

take part, as well as Sylvia Thrupp

and Mary Chapman. Laura Mowett

will likely be chosen for the breast

stroke.
The men’s teams as announced

Monday by Bruce MacDonald in

cludes: 50 yards, B. MacDonald,

R. 1,IcKechnle; 100 yards free style,

R. McKeche; 200 yards. free style.

B. MacDonald, R. G.llespie; 100

yards breast stroke, Otto Gill; 50

yards back stroke, R. McKechnle;

plunge for distaae, Matheson,

Stewardeon. Bales; relay, Bruce

MacDonald, Bob McEecltnie. J Mc

Lean A. Stewardeon; diving, K

Stewart, J. McLean, J. Dalton and

B. Tupper.
Edward Chapman has been chosen

as the university referee.

Arts ‘26 co-eds WrITS seeortd niace

in the baeket ball r-c’rtest3 at the

UniversIty of B. ,C,- Monday after-

neon wheli the unlor class defeat

od Arts—70 -L The 5’reghettes

wer’&’hopsleesly outclassed. Flora

3Lnsgrave played tb.b..t gamsi

Varsity.. Is

Vancouver Club Wins Easily;
Reta Tingley Lands Nor

man Cox Shield
The Vancouver A.SC. won easily

over the Varlty Swimming Club In
the fourth annual gala held between
these two clubs in the Canadian

Memorial tank last evening. All the
events were keenly contested, ex

cepting the women’s diving, which
was won by Miss Green of the Var

sity. who was unopposed.

The plunging event of the ladies
was one of the most Interesting:

events of the evening and the ‘scoring
was close. Miss R. Tingley of the
V.A.S.C. carried of the Norman Cox
Shield for the best individual score
with 22 points.

The 100 yards breast stroke for
n.en was an exceedingly close race
and was won by C. Hills of the V.A
S.C.. who was only two seconds be
hind his own record.

50 yards, free style, tor mei—l. L Baylay,
v.A.s.c.. 21 1-5 sees; 2, C. Hills, V.4..S.C.;
3, B. McDonald, Varsity.

50 yards, tree style, for ladles—I, It. Bag.
lay. V.A.S.C.. 87 sees.; 2, It. Dye. VA.a.C.; 8,
L. Green, Varsity

100 yards. tree style, nien—i, .7 Bayley
V.LS.C., 65 sees.; 2, C.sHlfls, V.A.&C.; 3,
It. MoKeehele, varsity -

100 yards. free style, ladiea—i, II. Tingle.
V.A.S.C., 1 mlii. 27 sees.; 2. 8. Tbnupp, Var
sity.

3.tan’a diving—i, K. Stawert, Varsity; 2, B.
Graves, V.A. 8.0.; 8, Ii. Gale. V.A.8.C.

Ladles’ phunge—J. GUtsy, VarsIty, 46 feet;
2, B. Dye, V.A.S,O.; 8, B. Chapman, Varsity.

50 yards, back stroke, men—i, C. Urn,
VA.S.C., 36 eeee.; 2, U. MeKeehnie, Varsity.

200 yards, tree style, iadles—1, B. Tlnglry’
0V.A.S.C., 3 mm, 71-5 sees.; 2, 6. Thnuyp.

Varsity.
Men’i plunge—i, B. ilatbeson VarsIty, 41%

feet; 2. .7. Cam,ron, V.A.S.0.: l, A. W’UhIauna.
Varsity.

50 yard,, back stroke, ladJes—4, B. I’unglcy,
V.A,S.C.; 2, F. Ginac, Varsity,

200 yards. free style, men—i, .7. Cameron,
V.A.S.C.. 2 misi. 38 aees.j 2, A. McDonald,
Vanity.

100 yards, breast stroke. ladles—I, S.
Thrupp, VarsIty, 1 mlxi. 82 acre.; 2, F. James,.
Varsity; 8, tt. Steddart, V.A.S.C.

100 yards, breast stroke, men—I, C. Hills,
1’.A.S.C., 1 miii. 19 sees.; 2, A. Williams.
Varsity.

Ladles’ relay race—i, V.A.S.C.
Ben’, relay race—i, v.A.S.C.

Beaten In
Swim Meet

a?
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ISLANDERS TO
PLAY VARSITY

H ON SATURDAY

BASKET BALL PLAYERS

and supporters from Vic
toria College wIll do their
stuff here Saturday night
when they meet the Univer
gity men and women in. re
turn games. There will be
two contests staged at Nor
nl gymnasioum and these
will be followed by a dance in
the gym.

The Victoria College has de
cided to send one team of
men, which will meet the
Varsity Senior B squad, and
one co-ed team to meet the
Varsity Senior A women.
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- Wonderful
Crowd At
RugbyGame
More Than Nine Thousand
-Spectators Form Beauti

ful Setting at Brockton

ENDOWING English rugby

football with all its most

fascinating qualities, the All.

Blacks defeated Vancouver

Saturday at Brockton Point.

by 5 goals, 8 tries to nothing, ‘ ,

Translated into points, thea -‘



OARSMEN FALL1V
‘AT NORMAL GYM1

_$. -

Varsity defeated the Rowing Club
Senior A basket ball squad Saturday
night at Normal, 22-14. The Var
sity Senior A women improved their
league standing when they downed
the Varsity seconds in a one-sided
encounter as a curtain-raiser to the
feature men’s game.

Boyd had a keen eye on the’
basket, scoring nine points for the
losers while Dal Grauer scored six
for Varsity. Heilly Ark’ley played
an excellent game along with Al
Buchanan. Johnson was the star or
the Rowing Club pack, doing excel
lent passing and checking. He was
forced to retire for part of the game
with a damaged face but returned
before the close.

The teams:
Varsity Senior A—Arkley, 2; H.

Henderson, A Henderson, 4; Peck,
2; Grauer, 6; W1’lkinson, 3; Hartley,
Newcolnbc, Buchanan, 0.

Rowing Club—BOYd, 9; Jchnson,
2; Abercrombie, 1; oyes, 2; Olson,
Moinros, Faiconer.

Varsity, Senior A women—Doris
Shorny. 2; M. Bell, 2; F. Muegrave,
8; 1. Russell, 4; G. Senoiaki. 4; W.
Straight, 2; J. Wilkenson, 1.

Varsity, Senior B—hi. Leeming, D.
Allen, 2; D. McKay, D. Woods, A.
Moffatt, 2; D. Vil’liams, C. ‘Wham

- son.

Vancouver Rep in the final
game of dhe McKeclmie cup at
Bro’cktGn Poin’t, according to
Jim Sc-ott, coach. Several
changcs have ‘been made in
the tetha since ‘the collegians

‘met Vancouver at Ghritnias
and the studenta are confident

2of success.

The approach of this crucial gamewhen the provincial championship15 to be decided has aroused considerable interest at the University
and it Is expected that the rooters
will be Out in large numbers. The
Freshman class will conduct a “Pep’meeting Friday noon to stir upadded enthusiasm.

Bill Cameron, one of Varsity’s
players on the All Mainland team,will not make his appearance Saturday having been injured when lie
tore the muclea of his leg at yesterday’s practice. Harry Warrenwill also be off the line-up withinjured legs. Warren has not beenable to turn out for more than a
week and yesterday was his firatI appearance for some days. ,
STRONG TEAM

In spite of the loss of these two
men from the three-quarter linethe Varsity rugby officials state’
they hav a real strong aggregation.
The men have been out for after
noon practices as usual but during
the past three weeks have also
taken four mornings a week forwork Outs before lectures. Theyare fit and ready to put up a fight—
against any odds to retain the Mc
Kechnie cup.

Domoney has been working hard
at full-back and at present is
handling the ball better than he has
ever done before. It is expectedthat his showing will be much im
proved over his previous games this,.
season.

Johnston will make his initial ap
pearance for Varsity for this yearhaving been put into the three-iquarter un. in Cameron’s place.McLean, who was out with a dam
aged leg earlier this season, will’take the other wing with Cassel
man and Buchanan on the inside.Purdy will play at his five-eightsposition. Hal Gwyther will be receiving half and McPherson thethrow-in half.

Re-organization of the serum hasplaced Price and Luyatt in the firstline with Shultz locking them.C-reggor and Ramsell will be on thesecond line with Brock and Sparkson the back line. This new serumformation is working well togetherand is said to be an lmProipment Iover the previous line-ups.

SCORE? 49-0!

V4rity
Strongly
Fortified

Collegians Have Formidable
Lineup to Oppose “Rep”

on Saturday

V ARSITY will field a strong
teem Saturday to meet the

I

\g,.?1.,.c’:L

Varsity Students
- Enjoy Week-End

Cruising Party
— number of Un-Wersi-tY students.
here entertained aboard the yacht
‘ubtle over the week-end, cruising

ip the Sound and over to VancOU
er Island.

The guests ciere Mrs. and Mrs.
$eGtt Abernathy, Miss Norma Rob
rte, Miss Rheta. Ramage, Miss- Iva
del. Hyland, Miss Phyllis Edgell,
.ttss May Walker, Miss Maxims El

iott, Mv. Gordon .berflethy, Mr.
Iarry Tupper. Mr. Walter BroadfOOt,
7&r. Stanley Gale. Mr. Edward BaS

,
iett and Mr. Tommy Stewart.
— •,,.4 •
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‘
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PRIZE PLAY ON
CLUB_SCHEDULE
fE —

University Organization Will
Present “You and I”

The play choSen for production

this year by the Players’ Club of

the University of British Columbia

is Philip Barry’s “You and L”

“You and P’ won the $500 prize

at Harvard University, and is con
sidered the best piece of lay-wrtt

tag ever ectered into the competi.

tlon—a competition extending over
a period of 10 years. In 1923. with

H. B. Warner In the leading role, It

was produced in New York, and ran

for six months at the Belmont

theatre.

EXCELLRN’T’ RECORD

The author, a graduate of Ya!e

took the famous “English 47” work

shop course in play-writing with

ProL G. P. Baker at Harvard.
That Mr. Barry’s undoubtedly

fine play will be worthily inter

preted is testified by the excellent

record of the Players’ Club. Under

the capable directorship of F. G. C.

Wood nine plays have been pro

duced. The first, Jerome’s “Fanny

and the Servailt Problem,” created

considerable interest; It was fol

lowed by Zangwili’s “Merely Mary

Ann” and by Barrie’s “Alice-Sit-By-

the Fire. The productions of the

succeeding two years: Wilde’s “The

Importance of Being Earnest” and

Mason’s “Green ‘Stockings,” met

with such success that the activi

ties of the club, which had hitherto

been confined to Vancouver, Vic

toria and New Westminster, were

extended to several interior towns.

The spring tour has now become an

established part of the club’s pro

gramme.

EXPECT*TJOIS mGfl

Four other plays: “Sweet Laven

der,” A. A. Milne’s “Mr. Pim Passes

By,” Shaw’s “You Never Can Tell,”

and William Faversham’s “The

World and His Wife,” have been

produced with considerable suc

cess, and it i felt that this year’s

play, one In which there is irifi

nIt. scope for character interpreta

tion, will compare favorably with

Its predecessors,

Students.
Beaten at
Badminton

British Columbia Champion

ships Will Be Concluded
This Afternoon
Beitish Columbia- Badmin

ton championship tourney will

conclude today. AU the semi

finals are expected to be completed

for tb. finals to begin at 2 o’clock

thf afternoon.

Yesterday’s play was keenly con

tested, Iii the men’s doubleS Kin

mond and Chandler accounted for

Davidson and Hlncks, the two Var

sity players, after losing the first

set.
-

- Friday’s scores follow;

WOMEN’S DOUBLES (OPEN)

Stiw. Partingtofl and Mrs. Pwous defes.ted

Mrs. Waldy and Silas Wsidy 15, 8; 10, 0;

xx. Misses Mlan end PumphraY beat Mrs.

i- Muir and Mrs. Rae. 7, 15: 16, 11: 15, 11.

, Silas tyncierhlll and Mrs. Graham beat Mn.

Green md Sties AllIson, 15; 4; is, e. Miss

- George and Miss Mulleiser beat Miss Rayment

- end Miss OW. 15, 6; 16, 8.

Students to Elect -

- Officers Today
Election of orticers of the student

body of the University of BC. will

begin today with the nomination

of candidates for president of the

Alma Mater Society and Student

Council. This is the last day for

nominating contestants for the

highest honor that may be obtained

by any University student.

Three men will likely be nomi

nated before tonight to lead the

1500 students who are expected to

be at the New Point Grey Univer

sity this fall.

North Shore and Students
Stage Listless Game

Across Inlet
North Shore and Varsity at

Mahon Park Saturday, proved a

listlesg affair. Both teams field

ed weakened sides with the result

that the game suffered. The score
was 1 to 0 for North Shore,

The work of the forwards at
times was atrocious and was a
whole the goallteepers had a very
euiet afternoon. For fully 20

minutes after the start no shots
went itt the direction of either

goal and then Rose from a well-

placed position shot round the
post,

North Shore had the better of

play in this and the subsequent

half, but there was far too much

individual work to bring abOut any

result.

Rosj crowned a poor afternoon’.

work by shooting wide from the

spot kick, North Shore continued

to press and with only five mm
‘.ltes to go Crute was penalized for

hands, although it was a very tri

vial offence. This time Russell

made no mistake from the penalty.

Iii the closing stages Varsity put

all they knew Into the attack, and

Lavery was fortunate to save a

great drive from Cameron.

VARSITY LIN-G ‘ -

UP BEST BOXERS
E--
University of Washington

Will Be Here for Series
on March 14

Boxers at the University of B.C.

are getting into shape rapidly for

their intercollegiate box.ng tourna

ment to be staged here March 14 at

the Drill Hall where the local boys

will meet the best that the Uni

versity of Washington can pro

duce. Jack Dawson, former ban

tamweight professional is coach

ing the Varsity men.

Already some of the men have

been chosen, but in certain weights

there is strong competition and

eliminations will be held about the

end of this week.

In the 105-pound class Tommy

Berto has been chosen to represent

Varsity, according to Tommy Lou-

den, president of the boxing club.

Stewart has cinched the place In

the 115-pound class, while Casce is

a certanty at- 145 pounds. Mulhern

is not xpected to have any opposi

tion in his class, 125 pounds, while

Greggor is a sure starter in the

light heavyweight class.

McWilliams, Louden, Morris and

Glllson are contenders for the rglit I

to meet the Washington man in I

the 115-pound class. They are al

most equal as fighters and It is

expected that the trainer will have

difficulty in picking his man.

Jack Led’ngham, University

middleweight champion, has con

siderable opposition, Phillips being

the chief contender in this class,

rhillips has been taking off weight

and reduced enough to make the

poundage. He is as hard as nails,

fa,st and packs a wallop Adams Is

in this class, as also is Keenan.

According to the president of the

club the University 4tournament

41will -likely be postponed unt’l next

- year owing to the intercollegiate

contests being arranged.

PENALTY GOAL5
BEATS VATSITY

MEN’S DOUBLES (OPEN)

Cow*n and Gorges defeated Pallas end Li

ford hi’ deirult. BIrch end Draper deteSted Bull

anti MeOW, 15. 6; 15. 9. Jukea and Roberta

itetoated Adamson end Bramall. 8, 15; 15, 6;
15. 12. Finlareon and Scott detested le1aon

and Lee, is, 8; 15. 12. Muir and Hill tie

festerl Wood and OppenheImer 15. 8; 15, 5.

- t. Itinmond sad Chandler defeated Davidson and

ltIncks,8,15;15.S:15,8.FsWCu8ano

- Forsyth defeated Dart and Wood. 15, 11; 15,

10, Cowan and Gorges beat Birds and Draper,

• 16, 6; 15. 8 Finlayuon and Scott beat tukes

and Roberts, 15. 9; 18, 12. Muir and HIU

beat Kinruond riud Chandler. 15. 10; 1., 14.

WOMEN’S sINGLES (OPEN)

Mica Johnston defeated Mrs. PhIllips, 11, 0;

1 1, 3. SIrs. Finlayson defeated Miss Undertifll,

II. 8; 11, 8. Miss George defeated Miss

Waldy. II, 8; 11, 0. Mrs. Psrtlngton tie.

tested Mrs. Mum-se, ii, 2; 11, 0.

MEN’S SINGLES (OPEN)

ift-syth defeated Bikes, 15, 1; 15, 9. Cowan

detest ci Nelson. 15. 5: 15, 5. Muir beat

Firalayt ‘is, 15, 6; 15,; 5. Fawcu beat Forsyth,

15. 5; 15, 11.-Cowan beat McGill. 15, 8;

lii. 2. Scott beat Bull, 15, 1: 15, 8.

MIXED DOUBLES (OPEN)

Mirth and Miss Waldy defeated Lee sad

ilts. PhillIps. 15. 6; 15, 10. WoOds and

I Miss iifeGla&san defeated Gill and Miss Gill,

15, 10; 12, 10; 15, 10. Gorges and Miss

George beat hitch arid Sites Waldy, 15, 2; 15,

9. Mr. and Sire. Muir beat Mr. and Mrs. Few

cm-, 15. 5; 15, 12. Forsyth and Silas MIUener

heat Coote and Silas Coulthard, 15, 11; 15,

12. Cowan and MIss UnderhiU beat Woods sad

Miss MeGlashan. 15, 2; 15, 5.

BOYS UNDER 20

Davidson best Undrb1i1, 15, 5; 16, 11.

Shields beat May, 15, 4; iS, S.

IIOYS UNDER IS

3 AMen beat Benson, 16, 8: 15, 2. HopMni

beat Pearson, 15. 5; 15. 7.
GIRLS UNDER IS

Silas }lopldns defeated Miss Potions, 11, 4;

5, 11; 11, 8. MIss Pound defeated MIss Rear.

Silas Craig defeated Miss l’s-irip. 11, 8; 10, 18;

11. 8. Silos Pound defeated Miss Hopkins,

14, 10; 18, 10.

WOMEN’S SINGLES (HANDICAP)

Silas Waidy defeated - Miss IifcGiaahsn, 8,
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Students Too
Clever for
Westminster

Rowing Club C Qualifies-to
Meet Royal City Ad

anacs for Title
taL GORDON’S team of basket

cr8 from New Westminster
YJiiLC.,A- found ‘Varsity just a

little too good at the local Y.M.C.A.

Saturday night in a Senior A Van

couver and District League fixture

and the students won, 28-16. Rowing

Club C annexed the champiOnshiP of

the Senior B Western Division by de

feating King Edward Old Boys,

28-22. These were the only games

staged.
Varsity played splendidly against

the Royals. Accurate passing, lack

ing from their early season play, was

one of the outstanding features of

the work of the students. Even the

speedy Royals could not cope with

them, and it is a long time since

New Westminster Y.M.C.A. was so

completelY bested.

The students took an early lead,

‘but a stern rally by Gordon’s crew

Lrought the count equal at -8 after

the first half had been in progress

15 minutes. However, just before

,the half-time whistle Newcombe

notched a fine basket and Varsity

crossed over leading.

The collegians maintained their

superiority in the second half.

Smaller but sp,edier than King

Edward Old Boys, Rowing Club C

qualified to oppose Army and Navy

Adanacs- of New Westminster in the

sepior B finals after one of the

snappiest Senior B games staged on

a local floor.

The K. E. lads simply could not

shake off the tenacIous oarsmen. In

the end the team that has led the

league practicallY from the start

went under. ‘i’he teams:
Varsity—ArkleY (2), H. Hender

son’ (4), A. HendersOn (8), Peck,

Grauer (4). Hartley (6), NewcombEi

(2), WilkinsOn (2).

Westminster Y—Gordon (3), Paul

son (8, McDonald (2). Grlmston.

nioDonald (3).
ktowlng Club C—M.. Buckley, L.

BuckleY ‘(9), Vollans (4), McCallum

(5), .A.ubray RobertS (1), Dixon (9).

K. E. Old Boys—Rae (2), JameS

(12), McLean, McMaster (2), Hand,

Jiarba’ri (ii), Boomer.

Students Have :
Arranged Debate

Co-eds of the University of B.. C.
will be speakers tonight at King
dward High School auditorium
and at Corvallis, Ore., where they
will meet representatives of the
Oregon Agricultural College in an
international intercollegiate debate
on, the Oriental question. This is
the first time that the University
has ever sent a team to Corvallis
to debate.

DR. L. S. KLINCK

Students
Defeated
Ac_Point

Rep Fifteen Secures Mc
Kechnie Trophy for First

Time in Series

Just Squeeze Through With
11-8 Win After a

Stiff Fight
OR tIi first time in the
history of the MeKechnie

J’4 Cup series, the black and
“i’ white banner of the Vancou

ye’ “Rirp” teams flies in
triumph over the blue forces
of Varsity. Saturday after-
noon the “Rep” squad won
the championship of the B. C.
Rugby Union and captured
the coveted McKechnie trophy when
they erashed through to a hard-
earned victory 11-8 at Brockton
Point

It was a tough game for the
itudents to lose and a glorious one
for the Vancouver side to win. The
teams struggled bravely in the first
period on vory even terms with each
ski. scoring an unconvertad try.
tep took advantage of two open
iuge- to go Over twice in the sec
ond half before Var#ity started an
offensive which brought them five
pointa and they were fighting
strenuously to pull ,the game out
of’ the fire wh hostilities ended.

BIG CROWD .LTTENDS
The Rep orew have had a long and

dreary march before they t,nally
‘‘- succeeded. They lasted just long

enough to gain the verdict Satur
day, but the’ put up a splendid’
performance, particularly on de

$‘i tense, were quick to take advant
age of openings and showed won

—‘S derful tackling ability.
Two thousand cheering fans, the

majog’ity from the Uiversity,
watdhed the athletes struggle Un
der ideal coxditions. Thø ground
was dry and there was no excuse
for fumbles but the passing was
Ziot of the best, the threes failed to
‘fsnctioii very well and it was a
battle in the serum fog’ most ot the
way in which the locals Just
managed to pull through.

Varsity had an edge in the back-
field where Casselman, Buchanan,’
Purdy and -Domoney were promin
ent with their kicking or running
but -there were few spectacular -

runs, hard chec)ting md failure of
the teans to take chances cutting
down the open play.

Leroy was best for Vancouver.
H tar€ed several runs and did
some splendid tadlibg. Bob Rowan
had an iilteresting kicking duel
with tji long-punting Domonay. -

EAVFLE OF PORW*RDS
The real battle was in the serum

where the forwards fought every
minute. Marshall and Farmer gave
splendid assistance to the “Rep”
line where MàcFarlane. Choate and
Donaldson gave generous service.
They met tough opposition in Barn
sell, Brock, Greggor and Price and
Lime and again tle forwards bat
tled back and forth before the ball
got loose and passing play was

r started or a kicjc into touch re
sieved the

-

STUDENTS of the University of
B. C. again elected Dr. L. S.

Klinck honorary president of
the Alma - Mater Society Monday

when he was chosen by acclama
tion to head the men and women.
Nominations for president axe
Tommy Wilkinson. president of
the Men’s Athletic Association;
Tommy Taylor, University Mar
shal, and Harry Purdy, presi
dent of the rugby club. The elec
tions will take place next Mon

‘day, -

-

Varsity To
Compete In

Road_Race
Two Teams in Training for

Annual Dunlop Event in
April

Varsity will enter two teams of
runners in the annual Dunlop road
race in April, it was announced
this mogning at the university,
The distance runners have been
turning out regularly sinCe the Arts
‘20 relay, and the Sophomore class
will enter, almost all of its milers
in the race.

sack Buchanan, trainer at the
University of B. C.. has announced
that his material has warranted the
decision of entering two teams of
six men each. He has great hopes
in Balmer, McWilliams, Mulhrn
and Mottley, and is confident that
one of these men can cop first place
in the road race.

a. fl flat tw,.’.er n nfl
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THONENZ
It IN DEBATE

U.B.C. and Oregon Students
• Exchange Visits

Co-ed debaters of the University

of B.C. defeated the representatives

of the Oregon State Agricultural

College, Corvallis, Ore., 2 to 1, in

the inter_collegiate debate on On

eat-al exclusion here TuesdaY night.

Jean Tolmie and Vera MatherS

were the B.C. speaterS while Dor

othy Bush and Emma Berg speJe

for the visitors.
Jean Tolmie, the freehette de

bat-er from the University of B.C. I
was the outstanding speaker of the

evening sad won the applause of

the large audience for her address

and her rebuttal. She spoke clear

ly and with a conviction that car

ried the whol. audience with her

,apd .e.si.IY eclipsed the other de

baters.

CORVALLIS, Ore., March 3.—The

Oregon Agricultural College wom

en’s debating team. uphold.ng the

negative of the question that Japa

nese immigrants should be admitted

to the United States on the same

basis as Europeans, here last night

defeated debaters representing the

University of British Columbia.

Vaicouver, S. C. -

A1JTHOROF’U’
PLAY IS WRITER

OF SUCCESSES
Philip Barry Has “Whimsy of

Barry, Brilliancy of Shaw,
Aptness of Wilde”

I “You and 1” which is to be pre
sen;ed by the Players’ Club of the
University of British Columbi&, Is
the work

of Ph.iip Barry. it is an

extremely enter’tainin comedy, the
1922 prize play of Harvard liniver
ity, and was written in the famous
Harvard English 47 Workshop
under Professor George PierceV

S Baker, perhaps the best-known au
u’.,ray on rama on Las continent.

I V.4LUABLE SERVICE

‘S I Barry, who was born in Rochester,
New York, on June 18, 1896, entered
‘aiblic and hjgh schools in the or

course. In AprIl, 1918, he
ecanie attached to the department• of state at Washington, I). C., and

in tne following month was at
tached to the American embassy at

V

London, England, Where he rendered i
aluable service until February,
1919.

On returning to America, Barry
V celved hi AB. degree from Yale.
,n the same year. He immediately
entered Harvard university, to take
the famous English 47 course which
has attracted so much attention in
dramatic circles, At Harvard he
studied until 1922 when he married
Miss Ellen Seinpie of New York,
and now divides his year equally
oetweén Mount Kisca, New York,
an “Villa Cythera,” Cabuies, Prance.
While at Yale. “Autonomy,” a play

of one act by Barry was produced
by the Yale Dramatic association.
“A Punch for Judy,” a Barry 3-act.
comeiy was first produced at the
Harvard workshop in 1921, which,
was followed by “You and 3,” the
prize play in 1922.

IMMEDIATE FAME

In 1923. “You aod I” was presented

for six montfls in New York and

later in C?hcago, and other eastern

cities, winning lmmed,late fame for

the author. The New York Globe

in commenting on the play and

author say’s, “He (Philip Barry)

suggests, without the slightest imi

tt.On, the whimsy of Barrie, the

brilliancy of Shaw. and the aptness

V of Wildé;” while the New York

World says, “If ‘You and I’ were

eligible, It would merit much con

sideratiofl as a candidate for the

test American play of the year.”

This lnterest.flg play will be pre

4” :1’rsented
at the Orpheum theatre Mon-

V

day. Tuesday and WednesdaY, March

16, 17 and 18,

V

V•VS

,
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‘gR5ITY HIKE V
V

‘Wjtj1 the approach of spring,

t U re lovers are beginning

tG look to the out

V of ‘doors

f p’easure- No one enjoys the ex

Uaratlng sport of biking more
V

tff,n varsity students, and a large

nusriber of Arts ‘28 of the Uhive’-
V

city of British Columbia are plan

u1ig a hike to
V CápilanO next Sat- V

nialay, followed by- the ever popu

i dance. V

V

Students
Pick - Six
‘Of_Team

Contestant Not Yet Known
in One Night for Satur- V

day’s Varsity Boxing
V

VARSITY

fighters who will meet V

Washington boxers here Satur
day night at the Drill Hall at 8

V

-,‘clock for the inter-university cham
pionships in seven weights are fast
rounding into shape and six’ of the
B. C. men have been definitely picked.

V Tommy Berto will’ represent Var-
sky In the 105-pound flyweight class.
He has had, no opposition worth men-

V

tioning for he is fast and clever.

Pinkie Stewart, 115-pounder, Is one
of the best Jack Dawson has ever

V

handled in this weight. He will be
entered In the B. C. amateur tourna
ment and is one of the collegians’
hopes In this and the intercollegiate
meet.

Ed Mulhern, 125 pounds, has’been

chosen. Last year he brought back
the Intercollegiate titte from Wash-

p ington and has improved greatly In
speed and style.

Jack Gilison, 135 pounds. was
picked Monday from several contest
ants in his weight. Although new

Vt in the fight game he is clever.

Jack Kask, 145 pounds, outclases
V everyone at the University in his

weight. He is new to the ring but
fast and a hard hitter who can taj’e

r plenty of punishment. He has been
f boxing with men in heavier classes
- and has been knocking them out con- V

- sistently at practices.
- V

Jack Lediugham, 158 pounds, Uni
- versity champion at this weight, Is
. more experienced, having represented

Varsity last year at Seattle. V

e In the 175-pound class Phillips is
at present a starter, but be lisa Ham

r sell to contend with before this Is
settled Phillips is light, has a dam
aged foot and will not enter if Ram

‘

sell will take the place. Greggor was
thought to be fit but he, too, has
been injured. Phillips will enter only
at a pinch. Ramsell Is one of Var
sity’s rugby stars and is In excellent
shape.

V
Tickets will be sold at Spalding’s

and will also be handled by members
of the Varsity floxinu Ci”’-

V

VVARSITy TO FIELD
.S.STRONG_LINEUP
‘2-.3.
Expects to Land Senior Ca

nadian Rugby Honors
Next Saturday

Varsity will field its strongest
team of the season Saturday against

V
St. Marks for the senior Canadian
rugby championship of British Co
lumbia at Athletic Park. The
students have been out regularly

1 every day this week, and Lever V

Bates, captain and organizer of the
Varsity squad, says that V’hS team

has never been working better. The
game

is scheduled for 2:41 o’clock.
Shultz will make his appearance

again after an a’Jsence of several
V weeks, and his presence on the back

division should aid Varsity consd
erably. Bates, Morgan and Seed
re the other backs.

Anderson Is working good at
quarter back, and is snapping out
Varsity’s signals and watching the
play well.

V In the line the students have de
cided to use Morris. Noble, MePhee,
Woodworth, Hall, McLnrg and
Demidoff. Their substitutes will be
Saunders, Brennan, Fleet, Wlnn and
Hockin.

To Win Rugby
F i n a.1_Saturdày

V Mayor Taylor has been invited to
attend Saturday’5 Canadian rugby
final between Varsity and St. Marks
and present Bob Brown’s cup to the
winners and, it S most likely he
wili accept.
- The teams wound up their train-’

V ing last night and are realy fo’s the 1
fray. Quite a number of Varsity
supporters will be Ofl hand to give
encouragement to the boys who

V trimmed the strong Ex-King George
twelve last Saturday. The students
are slight favorites t* win owing
to their recent brilliant work but
St. Marks have a heavy line and a

and it looks like an
interesting tussle. ,, • V V

KNOT. MAKE TRIP
Varsity basket ball players have

received word from Edmonton

that the Dominion Championships

final scheduled for Saturday night

will have to be postponed one

week, according to an announee V

ment -made yesterday at the lint
versi’ty. 1’(o reason was given.

This delay may cause the stu
dents to forfeit their chance to
meet the Dominion champions as

special permission for leave of
classes at such a late date must
be obtained from the Faculty
Cu,mmlttee on Student Affairs, it

was stated Tuesday night. The
students win Likely know tonight
whether, or not they will mnkc the
trip.

If the students had gone this

week they would have been with

out the services of Swansea Peck,
the collegians’ star guard, -and it
is likely that Tommy Wilkinson
would have been unable to go as
the soccer team demands to go as
lees for the semi—final of the
Mainland Cup here Saturday. The
soccer men feel that the Vaneou
ver public should be given the
first consideration and Wilkinson
I. needed here.

STUDENTS MAY

“I
V 5

V

5
V V5’

I.
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STUDENT NOOP1STS
LEAVE_THURSDAY

Team at ‘Full Strength .Ex
-cept for Swansea

‘ 3 Peck
Varsity’s senior A basket ball

squad will leave Vtincouver

Thursday to represent British

Columbia iii the Dominion cham

pionship games at Edmonton next

Saturday and Monday. The stu

dents will send their team without

the Services 0f Swansea Peek.

The team to make the trip us-

eludes Dal Graner, Tosnmy Wil

kinson, Al Buchanan. Dad Hart

by, Fred Wewcontbe, Reilly Ark

ley, Harold Headerson and Arnold

Henderson. B. Brynon is the

Varsity basket ball coach.

RUGGERS
TO BRANCH OUT
I__I - — —

Lever Bates Elected Presi
dent of Varsity Canadian

Code Club
Varsity Canadian rijby players

will enter the intercollegiate field

next season If plans made Tuesday

materialize. The students at their

last meeting of this year decided to

form an alt-star B. C. University

team besides the two to be entered

in the city leagues.
They will arrange competitions

with Alberta University if possible

and will play games with the

neighboring state teams using com

bined Codes so that the Americans

can play some Canadian games and

some American footb’aU games here

In the International competition.

The etudents elected Lever Bates

as the president of the Canadian

Rugby Club next year. Mr. Bates

F has made the game go at Varsity

thIs year.
Other offIcers elected Tuesday by

the club Included Dr. T. Bogge, hon

orary president; B. Pagan, secre

• •4ary; L. Cunningham, treasurer; B.

oult, manager. [n order that

• Varsity’s interests In the game and

arrangements for next season may

be carried out during the summer

vacation, H. Hall, K. Brennan and

Kenneth Noble were chosen a com

mittee for that time. They will

Investigate the possibility of secur

ing a training homse for the teams

at Point Grey this fail.
The students will have one senior

team In the city leagues, a junior

team and their intercollegiate all-

star team. -

Vt

-
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1]. B. C.
Players:

V -

Go to Edmonton
Mr. Tommy WilkinsOn, Mr. Harold

HeudersOfi, Mr. Arnold Henderson.

Mr. Dal Grauel’, Mr. Fred New

coznbe, Mr. Buck Buchanan, Mr.

Dadwell artIey, Mr. Helghlel Ark

toy, all members of the senior

basketball team of the UniversitY

of British ColuTnbla, left last night

for Edmonton, where they will,

spend a week. ‘3

ri ‘r V V

19:
Students Name

V

New Officers
R. L McLeod was elected per

manent president of Arts ‘25 of

the University of B. C. Monday. (

The office will be a life position

along with other permanent offices.
V

Mr. McLeod was president of his

class two years ago and was uni- g

versity marshal and on the n

students’ council one year.

Professor F. G. C. Wood was

elec’.ed honorary president, having

been chosen for that office every

year since Arts ‘25 has been at the Is

University.

Grace Smith, president of the p

University women this year, was K
selected- as vicepresident. She has k
already held positions on the class

executive.

poris Shorney. president of the

wimen’s athletics this season as b

well as last year, was chosen as I
secretary, while Archie Fee, j

treasurer of the class, was elected a

I ermanent treasurer. r
Helen McGill, senior editor of I

V the Publications Doard, and editor 1
of tha University Annual, was

chosen vaTedictorian and will have V

V

charge of the valedictory gift.

IS
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MULHERN HEADS
‘VARSITY_BOXERS
(:1 —

______

/ 7
Efforts Will Be Made to Ob

tain Services of Morgan Vt

as Trainer
Eddie Muihern, Arti ‘27, was

elected head of the Varsity boxers
for next year at the annual meet
ing of the club Tuesday. Mulliern
was one of the successful men in
the intercollegiate fights and is a
leader among the college athletes.
He Is a member of the Arts ‘27 to-
lay team that defeated Arts ‘25 this
year.

P. Stewart was chosen as vice
president of the organization and
Tommy ]3erto secretary treasurer,

The students decided that they
would attempt to obtain the serv
ices of C. P. Morgan as trainer
next year. He has been looking
after Eddie Mulhern for some time
and is said to be an efficient and
well liked coach.

Varsity boxers will likely take
part in a tournament being staged
by the Ex-South Vancouve.r Club
in May. hut Wish to fight for them
selves and not for the Varsity.

VVV•

V•
VVV
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Students Name
New Council V

l.enora Irwin and Tommy Taylor

were elected to the Students’

Councl of the University of B. C.

Thursday to represent the under-

V

graduate societies as presidents.

Varsity Leader

AL Bt3CHNW V

7HO will pilot the University of

VT British Columbia basket ball

era in their quest of the Cana

dian cbamPioasMp at Edmonton

on Saturday night

VARSITY HOOP
SQUAD ONE
- GAME DOWN

EDMONTON. March —

Playing brilliant basket
ball In the first half and p11-
ing up enough of a margin .

to keep their opponents down.
the 49th battalion men’s
basket ball team of this city,
triumphed In the first game
of the two-game series for
the Western Canada champ
ionship when the University
of British Columbia team V

was forced to take the small V

and of a 23-21 score.
On the whole, the local

team deserved to win. The
forwards were shooting with
deadly aim and the combina
tion played by the team was
very good. The second game
will be played Monday. V



Students Land Second
Game at Edmonton 22-15,

and the Round 43-38

H. R. Henderson Shoots
Brilliantly for Winners
and Snares 12 Points
OTTAWA, March 30.—

Rideau Aquatic senior bas
ket bail team, of Ottawa,
will travel west to meet
University of British Co
lunibia seniors in a two-game
series for the senior cham
pionship of Oanad..a..n basket
bali about the middle of
April.

The Ride..,us won the
championship of the Ottawa
district, defeating the Prov
ince of Quebec champions
and following this up with
a decisive victory over the

V i Maritime champions, have
been declared Eastern chain

I Pions.

‘ DMO.NTON, March 30.—
.1—i University of British Cc-

Farnoi,s
Hoopists
Invited

Edmonton Grads. Women’s
Team, May Play Four

Games in B. C.

Committee Named to Ar
range for Renting of Local

Arena br Tussle

E DMONTON ‘S famous ba.s
ket ball team, the “Ed.

m-onton Grads,” have been
offered a chance to show on
the Coast in four games be
ginning next week. Last night
the B. C. Basket Ball Associa
tion executive wired their
willingness to pay all expenses

VARSITY ROWING
CREW IS DEFEATED

BY BRENTWOOD 4
VICTORIA, April 5 — In a mile

rowing race at Brentwood, Satur
day afternoon, Brentwood College
defeated the tack-weight four of the
University of British Columbia by’
a length and a quarter.

The Brentwood boat led all then
way but was constantly threatened
by Varsity. Erratic steering by
the latter, however, nullified their
gains whenever they drew up on
Brentwcod -- -.

192
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LWesterfl Hoop Honors

for Varsit
B.C. Cage Champions

4-

Play Brilliantly to -

Win Western HOnors
//•.:s;/

Varsity
Gets Big

I Reception
providing the celebrated girl
players will undertake to play in

Vancouver the night of April 11, at

New Westminster April 13, at Vic
torIa April 15 and at Kamloops, en
route home ,on April 18.

Eight players’may be included in
the offer and it is expected the
girls who are generally recognized
as champions of the world, will
accept. In this event efforta will
be made to secure the arena for
the Saturday night game here and
Dr. Gillespie. Dode Tuok and Roy
Phippa are a spelcal oommlttee
named to inter-view the arena man
agement as soon as definite word
comes from the prarl, centre.

In connection with the plan to
have Ottawa RIdeau play U. B. C.
for the Dominion title In senior
men’s divllon, the U. B. C. ex.cutive
have a cbnferenc. arranged with
Varsity leaders this afternoon whea
the project will be thoroughly ex
ploited.

lumbia won the right to play
the Ottawa Rideaus for the
Canadian basket ball cham
pionship here tonight when, in
the last game of a two-game
series to decide the Western
finalists, they def@ated the
49th Battalion, 22-15, and on
the round 43-38.

Altht>ugh they were outclassed
by the Alberta champions in their
initial appearance here, the coast
team made a remarkable come
bacl and by playing consistently
throughout the entire game man
aged to keep well ahead of their
opponents and, in fact, never looked
l.ke losers after the first 10 minutes
of play.

H. Tt. Henderson was the out
standing player for the victors. Re
was fed the ball continuously and
on every occasion that a chance of
fered for him to score, he usually
made the most of it, with the re
suit be was high scorer for the
game with 12 points to his credit.

New Western Canada Bas
ket Ball Champions Back

From Edmonton

Team Performed Well and
Made Strong Finish to

Gain Victory
D RININ•G back with them

the Western Canada Sen
ior basket ball championship
after a wojiderful finish
against the renowned Edinon
ton stalwarts the University ot
British Columbia team were
given a warm reception by
some two hunthed students
when they stepped off the I.. -

N. R. train this morning. -

The boys were carried out of thestation, placed in automobiles andrushed to McLeocl’s restaurantWhere they were feasted and eon-gratutj on thcjr brilliant feat.“We want the Caiiacljan charn- -)tonship,’ is the slogan of theboys and the’ feel quite confident
, of annexing It if the Ottawa team -‘,cafl be coaxed out to Vancouver to

- meet the western champs.
- “We had a wonderful trip and the -boys acquitted themselves nublv” - - -said Captain Al. Buchan as soon as - -. -he got a chanre from the wold mob - -at the station to tell about thejaunt Which added more 1aurels tothe athletic prowess of Varsityathletes

“We beat them because we had anine man team while they relied ontheir five regula,5 which kept our - - -team Pretty fresh all the way and
- -enabled us to travel at top Speed aUthe way,” stated the Varsity cap-tam.

Buchanan sa s th-t the victorywas a Comp1e Surprise to the E1-rnonton players anti their Su’j-,orters as the Alberta champl1ì5 hadproved so redoubtable in the pastand contained so many notable players that they figured they were justabout invincible
“Th e I r reputation evidentlyScared us at the Starand we wereunable to score a field goal in thefirst period of the Opening gameand we were 17-4 down at the half-

- Way mark. But When we got over -• the stage fright and showeti the
j- old Varsity fight in the second halfwe earns Within two points of tyingthe gains. That fJnlah gave us the -confidence we needed for th seeond game as every member was ,)‘—Convinced we could turn the tablesin the second game, and We played -I true to form. Our system of stall-

-Ing for an opening had as much asanything to do with the downfall . -of th Edmonton stars who never “-.played against that Style of game’, -Concluded the Varsity captain.

,
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Local University
Man Is Appointed

S. Walsh, of Vancouver, U.A., of

the University of British Columbia,
and graduating thIs year in dec
trical engineering, has received the;
appointment of radio research en
gineer in the radio bran1i. depart
ment of marine and fisheries, at

Ottawa. Mr. Walsh won the ap
pointmeflt in competition with ap
plicants from all parts of Canada.

Of eight graduates In electrical
engineering five U.B.C. men already
have obtained worthwhile posts and
good places are in prospect for the
others.

93
U.B.C.’25 Man

Gets FellowshiP’
Frank Painter, who is iaduat

lug from the uniVer5tY tIlls year I

with Arts ‘25 has just received an

excellent apPOlt1fllflt at Clark

University, Worcester, Mass., as

fellow ifl modern history. Mr.

painter has been a leader in. col

lege life at the University of I3rit-

Ish Columbia, and this year has

bee-n president of the Historical

Society. _iJ__-

__

VARSITY SOCCER
TO HAVE COACH

Varsity soccer players will have a

coach next year if their plan to ob
tain the services of Alex. Fordyce

materialize, it was announced, Tues

day’, at the final meeting of the

soccer men for the year. Mr. For-

- clyce was chosen as the Varsity

coach for next year and the stu
dents will obtain his services In
order that he may teach the teams
the finer points of the game. He is
a former professional, it was an
nounced, and knows soccer thor
ough ly.

The soccer club concluded all of
the business for the year and ap
pointed Mr. Fordyce as the first
official coach ,the teams have had.
Those In favor of appointing the
coach stated that, as the’ students
have had little experience, they
should sign an excellent man for
the position.

The teams decided that the ap
pointment of managers be left until
next season, when the teams are
organized for games and players
signed.

1400 STUDENTS .7.6BUSY ON UILCI.

.‘E!AMINT10NS
ResuIs to Be Publlshed or

Congregation Day,
- May7

Final examinations at the Uni
versity of British Columbia corn
menced this morning, with 1400 stu
dents in the faculties ef Arts,
Science, Applied Science and Agri
culture writing for their years.
The exams commencing today, will

•be completed next Thursday, ,when
the 1924-25 term will be brought to
its conclusion.

RESULTS OUT 1AY ‘7 -

Immediately upon conclusion of
the examinations professors of the
college. will start the arduous task
of correcting papers, which must
be completed by May 7. Congrega
tion’ Day will be held on that date,
when results of the examinations
vill be officially announced.

University - officials announced
today that the examinations will
complete the work of the. univer
sity in their old quarters on Laurel
street. As soon as these have been
finished the\ ‘task of transferring
equipment to the new university
buildings at Point Grey will be
started, and students will report
for the next term at the new site.

SUM3IER S1IISSIO?f

A short summer session for first
and second-year Arts students will
open on July 6, and will continue
until August 15. ThIs is ‘a special
course for the benefit of. students
who are unable to attend the regu
lar sessions at the university.

U.B.C. Graducde
Gets High_Post

H u g hKeenleyside
Secretary of Peace

Council
Hugh Keenleyside. a U.B.C. grad

uate in Arts ‘20, has just been ap

pointed research secretary of the

American National Council for the

preservation of ‘World Peace. Mr.

Keenleyside specialized in history at

the local university, and then held

felloWships in Clark and other

eas’fl universities.
F’ r twrl years he has professed

in modern history with conspicu

ous success in the University of

Syracuse, New York. He has con

tributed occasionally to the New

Republic and to Current History

articles of great interest. His new
position will take him to Washing
ton, D.C., as his headquarters.

His duties will involve research

into such subjects as the origins of

war, the development of interna

tional arbitration and international
law. He will also have occasion to
travel a’ great deal In pursUtt of

documents and information gener
ally.
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HTJGJ KEENLEYSIDE

‘,yJHO has been appointed re
VY search secretary of the Amer

lean National Council for the
Preservation of Peace.

2Jf. J.Z -

Hold’em, Al,
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AL, flUCHANA
IELD CAPTAIN of the West

&rn basket ball champions,
who leads his team against Ot
tawa this evenng at 8:30. “Buck’
Is one of the most versatile ath
letes In the city and his experi
ence, Coupled with the coaching
tactics of Ross .Sryson, is exD’cted
to bring the local stUaents down
in front in the two-game series -

for the Canadian hoop title.
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Ottawa Rideaus Arrive For
Basket Ball Games With

Varsity Team

TistTors Little Tired After
Long Journey But Hope-

• fut of Victory

COMPLETING a trip which

has carried them from

one coast of Canada to the

other, Ottawa Rideaus arrived

in Vancouver this morning in

quest of the Canadian basket

ball championship of Canada.
A little fat’igued from their

long journey but hopeful of
defeating University of British
Columbia quiritette in the two-
game series starting at the Arena
tomorrow night, the eight young
athletes. in charge of Manager Orrie
Hodgin, looked a formidable aggre
gation as they stepped off the Ca-
nathan National train this morning.
They are a clean cut set of athletes,

with two or three strapping big
fellows who look husky- enough to
give any opposing Side trouble.

ROIl SING WELCOME

The easterners were met at New
Westminster by Sherwood Lett,

who escorted them to the city, and
quite a number of Varsity students

gave theni a rousing welcome at

the station. They were taken to

the Vancouver hotel, where they

will tsay’ during their visit to the
city. The team will work out at
the Arena at 3 o’clock thia after
noon.

Manager Hodgin said the boys
had a wonderful trip, and as It is
the first visit to Vancouver for
every member of the team they are
all looking forward with keen in
terest to seeing the beautiful sights
around the city which they have
heard so much about. The boys did
not extend themselves at-Winnipeg,
as the game was more to make a
break in the long trip than any
thing else. They never lost an op
portunity on the way here to get
out for a run at stations to limber
up, and are in pretty fair condition
to show their best tomorrow night.

The boys were all decked out in
the purple and wjiite colors of the
Rideau Boat Club. and those In the
party are: Ab. Charbonneau, Don
ald Young, Lyle Laishiey, Jake
Jamieson. Sid Cooke, Eric Kilpat
rick, Ed. Godwin, E. Nicholson and
Orrie Hodgln.

Varsity are naturally installed
favorites to win. The western Style
of basket bail is considered faster by
critics Competent to. express an opin
ion, and the Ottawa boys will hardly
have found their land legs again by
tomorrow night.

Elmsley L. Yeo, peer of Coast ref
erees, wil handle the whistle fo
both games, with Graham Bruce as
sisting as umpire. Tomorrow night’s,
game Starts at 8:30 and the biggest
crowd that ever glimpsed a basket
ball game in the. West will be on
hand, as the students have beeii
very active in a Selling campaign to
put the serics over finncii11y,

VARSITY BASKET BALL TEAM WHO . MEE1

DAD HARTLEY
Forvard

FRED NEWCOMEE
Forward

.—.•

A. UI”. DERSON
Centre

Eastern Champions *

Are Fine Looking,
Set of Athletes’

II. ARKLEY
Forward

-
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DAL GRAII
Gaard

RIDEAU

OTTAWA RIDEAtTS stretched their limbs on the floor

at the Arena yesterday afternoon and players and

manager alike were much impressed with the venue of
series for the basket ball championshp of Canada. The

first game of two between Varsity and Ottawa, to decide
the title, will be staged at the Arena tonight at 8:30

o’clock. New Westminster and Vancouver senior girls

will play an exhibition at 7:30.

The visitors are all in fine shape and the team will

be at full strength from the start. Don Young will begin

at centre with Lyle Laishley at right forward and Ab

Cbarbonneau at left forward. Jake Jamieson will start

at right guard and E. Nichol at left guard. E. Kilpatrick,

S. Cooke and E. Godwm will be available for substitute

duty. E. L. Yea will referee.

Varsity has nine men, none of whom are regarded

as regulars. Coach Bryson just starts them and replaces

them as he sees fit.

REG ULARS
WILL ALL START

5WANZA VECK

Guard

I

I

1’. 1KTSO
(bard

4

V.
TTAWA RIDEAUS TOMORROW NIGHT

‘9

fl UE!DERSO
Forward

I




